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St Michael and all 
angles: 

Prudence Glynn, p 7 

and Mr 

' :^3?Jast nigfat ^as- fe Gpveninient refused to 
^amise with CM^iiizers of. thfe v$trikeUhat is 

'>sri.ce;enipted in ;Btelf ast* wher^dl factories 
.iwereppenj;^; '. • 1 :. 

V power-sharing' : Executive -^shbwed'.: itsdf 
l^d^a' ihe question of a deal^wffi; the Ulster 
feers’ Council. In the GqnmoHs-v^ 
ftinqed the councff Report, jiage 2); - 

gnsof division in 

From EneMareden 

Jerusalein, May 20. 
Mrs " Goldi Meir__ 

Moshe Dayan: disagreed over the 
decision1 to release 20-convicted 
prisoners ' last- : week, in an 
attempt to save the S5 children 
and 10 -adiilts held hostage in 
Maalof ShhodJi-' * '• 

This ’ was . disclosed in the 
Knesset today when the Prime 
Minister and the Defence Mini¬ 
ster gave" what may prove to be 
the1 saddest farewells heard in 
Israel’s _ParIa*nent. ' Both are 
due to leavS office when Mr 
Yiczbak .Rabin forms tbe new 
Government - and Mrs - Meir is 
retiring frojn\fiolidcal life. 

Mr DayanVspeeehwas^ tinged 
with bitterness : he prefaced it 
iby .,' saying ^“Ihis may. be the 
‘blunder government1 and the 
Defence Minister may be a fail- 
lure, but I da iodt' care.7’ He had 

Lopposed the -d'echadn.to free the 
prisoners,.' he. said, and was 
against setting up . an . inquiry 
into’ die "txs&edyi' “I do not 

fsfiare die' publib enthusiasm for 

Robert Fids . ' . 

ir .British. Government’s 
. tpi refosaito: compromise 

searched ar ariny checkpoints 
only about five, hundred yards 
fro*?::'.Where • masked “or iun^ 
formed Protestams- patraUed 

die “ loyalists ” who have . jtmniolested. ■ 
jsed, dl . "of.. Northern -. Under strict orders .not- to 
-d's industrial- and . corn- provoke , a clash,'soldiers' Went 
il life; was-reinforced last about their -duties In the city as 
when SOft extra, soldiers . best they. could,1 their vehicles 

avoiding roads, jammed with'hi¬ 
jacked lorries^and cars. At one 
point oh Lisburn'. Road" durnp 
the morning troops;'were sti 

^ritually searching . incoming 
motorists in case: they were 
carrying -bombs in .teeir cars 

^ ____^ while Ulster. Defence, Associa- 
es. Secretary of State for .. tion" meh_ were openly, driving 
evince, seems determined '® stolen -tipper truck, across the 

-* - ’ • • ” ' street' just round ■ die next 
cornerj ' -. 

flown into the province 
teeir base in England.; - 
rilling to give, way to-the 
-s’ demands for fresh elec- 
d Ulster and to the gangs 
Uists who. went on. a ram-_ 
f hijacking and barricade- 
tg in Belfast- yesterday. 

the risk of a clash in the 
between Protestants and 
soldiers. 

a measure of haw serious 
uation has become that 
light many people.- hi 
Irh Ireland, deprived of 
obs and- their livelihood, 
wining-their hopes for a 

to normality - upon, a 
-to-work ” march by trade 
sm this morning: Through- 
e-day not,one factory was 
teg iii. Belfast, scarcely 
hopfwere -open," and. in 
para-of the province food 
alk were scarce- ' _ 
Ve-Wfcre 'reports-feaithe 
**«&■- 

■ !d‘ tmwhow' tdvbandfe :ibe 
rs lone of the trilniffersas 
g Mr Rees to talk idfhexa) 
dyftisi- pofiticaiis^.jbozfeiK 
Blaster &id in UTster^Cotv 

: .ip, the confusion caused by 
• the road blocks, a gunman was 
abl e; towou nd-a-ROman Cateo JI c 
critically pearl-tee ;chy centr» 

- during rile afternoon. 
“ The . victim, ft man aged 28 

who. Jtves. at Divia>Towers, was 
-standing on othe:- corner - of. 

Qoeerr’g Street and Castle Street 
when a young man. climbed .mu 
of a our, walked up to-hint and 
'fired: four pistolrshote -intoihis 
chest. , •'; ■/’. ;. 

The 500 fresh sioldisrit wdio 
arrived at Aldergrove" j&port in 
hatches of a hundred .’dtarnig'tea. 
evening, come from-J&S.lft J5&- 
tali on. The Light&rantry; Based 
at CoIchester.EsseXr Theyhfing, 
the. total military strength-in-j 
Northern Jrebidd th' mote, than 

VWM- 16,000.thebSgh^kAtevtemfor 
t6 biattie'tife-G&veriMnent' 'pearly six fUrrijer HOft 
»• rrisk •s*..;;-. -uani«ce believed to beatanding 
PDliM tedlast iiigfit tint-^ ire, 

they.ihffrweR he needed.-, ■ - 
" The barricades went -aip -ia 

Belfast before S am and in many 
surrounding towns as welL'. .. 

Garricfefergus, the Co Antrim 
seaport, Was cut offfitom the rest 
of the province by barricades of 
stolen cars manned by grpups of 
youths -and in Larne; near1 by 
more than 150 ITDA^lmehr in 
unifonhs and carrying? dtebs, 
lined up next to, the -Jotal poKce 

roadblocks and barricade*' 
being dismantled, apparen- 
•iHitarily, and that hijacked 
and lurries were being 
»ed to, their owners^ 
-. Ulster Workers’ Council 
hat-it had. not been .its 
ion to bjifldiauxicades, a' 
tem almpst ldHitical to 

made when:widespread . 
ing tpok place.tesr week, 
nove around Belfast dt?r- 
e day. was an . eerie and . .sratioo. 

■■Bing experience. Gangs 
:estanrs, some masked and 
j canning', cudgels and . 
roamed the.mam roads 

be city, stealing cars, 
buses, ahd even a'crane 
settfng them on fire, 
yelled abuse, from behind 
ering barricades at ..the. 
deserted streets, and the. 

: •- 

In -coxmtry areas,, ton, cars 
were atolerh—Bangor. Caj^yduff 
and other towns incb Dowdwura 
partlv sealed off—and in. Dowb- 
patrick young men formed.-.a. 
chain to block dnd of tfae TTcdn 
streets. - • ' 
■. Jh Belfast loyalist gangs were, 
at. their busiest. Almoa every 

_   .w_ main road iino the .city was' 
■;ople who had tried-.to- locked by breakfast timd: A 
the loj'alists7 " constitu- ■ barricade of buramg-fle^ere 
uoppaee ” thought better was placed across the manr toL. 
r judgment and returned way h’ne to Lnudonderry.-.Just 

. r candlelit homes. - next to York Street smtios^.-cae 
• air of unreality wds inten-' " Belfast’s1 -roam- terming :a 

by. the Army^ wiu'qh1 barricade was . set on^ fird:'hy 
y raised. a fiiiftec.to^.pres 7 rioters. • _ 
ie barricades-froih bang- Farther, along the-coast nrar 

--.Imorists, vainly hying:to Bathcoole, dozens .ofi vehicJM: 
' he city,.-were-reputedly .■' Continued on page. ^ 

ineva baitk robbers holif 
men 

1 I': 

hir Correspondent.1 > . 
May 20 *:> 

• women clierkst.;-^«ffe 
, leld hostage in a small 

office of a Geneva bank, 
by two young gunmen i 

. ' in the.* 
arrived. 

• One of flie robbers speaking 
French with what seem£ri ^'t - 
a Marseilles accent and 
ently addressing his ac 
in .Italian, said they were nor 

. .. - ^ ■ „ jefekg;themselves up .because 
building ■, when1 tbey^iiiorujlw they, had a-chance. 

‘"-t :df- getting away. " " " 
other men escaped in a -..:; After- i^egoriations^ a car Tvaa 
car after some shorting iparfced hear the bank dodr^by:. 
b a iwbceraan was hit in /wflfcef but tbe agreed daadKne: 

Jhe jC^ .^^-Tarer- iTOsseS witiJOut any .monremeat, 
J2?-e ^' T^bdrgmoraeu seemed to he .jfeir- 

telephones at the bank •; - 
ed to function' through/, .Food .'and coffee were taken- 
c police "perhaps; hoping--.-*® ™® b*™khy a' policeman. The -. 

accomplice might ring ®unmen'inslst«i that he tdokbis ; 
:n—and reporters were /^oasers .off before he ap- 
talk to both the gunmen. F**oakai«i‘the door. 7 
hostages. : ’" ' : Photographs, page 5: 

DocMbn on 

inquiries” ho said. “In seven 
years in the Government, 1 have 
never''agreed'to1-five'back a 
single terrorist* -: • 

It inis'true that they did not 
want ta fight " on -the backs of 
our :chihiFen:,,i but he pointed 
out that the gang which. seized 
the: children had "already mur¬ 
dered three members of a young 
family. 

“We most kill them and not 
£ree anybody* Mr Dasnn said. 
“The only way to- defeat, them 
in the terror war is to kill them " 
Authorities in Britain or West 
Germany might agree to free 
terrorists, because they were 
dealing vrith “ a one-time thing ”, 
but Israel could not afford to 
doso.“ 
--.Mr 0ayan, who was in charge 
of--, negotiations with the ter¬ 

rorists at Maalot, was-not at the 
Cabinet nieeting which took the 
dedrian. to free .the prisoners, 
Jmt: afteif it. was made he flew 
to. Jerpsalein to meet Mrs Meir. 
The retease was not carried out, 
apparently because of confu sion 
over the code words “ A1 Aqsa “ 
which •were -supposed to have 
been sent to tne French and 
Romanian ambassadors who 
were .acting as,intermediaries. 

;■Irthr-" Dhyan was heckled con- 
Tinnohsly in the “Knesset by Mr; 
Mfbiahfem Begm, the Opposition 
leader,.but he told him: “Shot 
up, Mr Begin. I am in no mood 
for lUgumenL* ■ 
' Mra ;’Meir, in . tears at; me 

beginning of tier speech, .iisted-j 
.terrorist attacks once.1968 ana 

M Giscard promises an6 open, modern style 
government’ to take over next week 

_“ Now.tbey have ad ded the 
blbOd pf innocent f^UdreiU'This 
i* the-neply; of Arab’ terrorism 
to bur readiness for. peace. . We X 
must improve our anti-terronst 
actions^ - and . try to Kit thqxar 
wjaetewer they4 ate" ''V 
\ ^he" announced that the gov¬ 
ernmental committee, of inquiry 
into the school killings would be 
beaded by Reserve General 
Amos Horev, president' of tbe 
Techmon-Israef "Institute of 
Technology at . Haifa, assisted by 
two leading-lawyers. 

Defending the Initial govern¬ 
ment .. decision to . free ' 20 
prisoners, she said: “"We agreed 
to-this with a heavy heart". The 
decision was broadcast so. that 
the terrorists in the school could 
hear it The three terrorists at 
the top of the list were: taken 
to Maalot and tried: ixr-ryain to 
make contact with riteJfjj^Lbg. 

Mrs Meir described-the'long 
wait for the code words to be 
sent to the' French and Roman¬ 
ian ambassadors and die final 
receipt of the terms' that it 
would be given only after the 
prisoners had arrived' in 
Damascus and that 50 children 
would have to go with them. 

none of the Cabinet would 
agree to. that horri Me 7. pro¬ 
posal ”, she said. '.':~ 
- Tfie .Government had tried to 
matp contact with the ~ Syrian 
Government to allow' the 'air¬ 
craft to land in .Damascus. The 
Syrians were also asked by .tire 

French and Romanian embassies-- 
to- contact the guerrillas' organ- 
jzation to request a delay in the' 
deadline set by gang .for 

blowing up the school. ■ 
. “All" toe -sjgrtb glinted to 
ibeir blourng it up atd bm wdi 
"the children nside ”, Mrs Meir 
said. When the Goveraiment 

-■was: convinced thdre was no 
"hope- of agreement, it ordered 
•Mr Dayan and General Mor- 
rieebai'Gur, the Chief of Staff, 
to send the troops in. The 
Government’s hesitation was 
hard and loHg, but we could not 
sirbv and let them blow up the 
building ”, she said. 
. .“-Terror has accompanied, our 

Jives at all times. Their actions 
-are becoming more crueLf-The 
te^rnrists wanted to destroy the 
Jewish state. . .! ’V- • 

*We must hit them in a deadly, 
way wherever we ran.” /she 
rsaid. ** One action is notenougru 
yfe. must not let terrorists .run 
wild and destroy us.**'One of 
their aims was “ sowing discord 

'among mrr Arab citizens ^ 
-Y Mr Begin described Arab ter¬ 
rorists as “the new Nazis* who 
made children their targets. 

Kissinger agreement near, 
-page 6 

From Charles Hargrove • 
Paris, May 20 

. The very small majority to 
which M Giscard d’Estaing owes 
his election .'yesterday as the 
third President^'ipf the Fifth 
Republic is both ^challenge and 
an opportunity. 
■ It is a challenge.'.because he 
must keep his own disparate 
majority united-and'prevent the 
disappointment of-the left from 
turning into " bitterness anil 
despair. "■'/ 

At the same -time, .it is an 
opportunity because the narrow¬ 
ness of his victory should enable 
him to impose on what * some 
commentators call “rite .coali¬ 
tion of fear” around Him those, 
reforms it would not:otherwise 
have accepted. . ' 

The left came_ within an ace 
of winning.-' The - rconservarite 
forces m France have felt tbe 
whiff, of grapesbert- The new 
majority will not want to-risk 
a dissolution and new parlia¬ 
mentary elections which, would 
lose what it saved -yesterday. 

Besides, the-huge turnout of 
voters gives M Giscard d’Estaing 
a correroondihgly ’ grear 
authority. He himself referred 
to the “ spontaneous and popular : 
current ” which had earned him 
along and wanted “political, 
economic and social change. 

You will not be.disappointed ”, 
he said. He knows he cannot 
afford to disappoint it. 

For the present. M Giscard 
d’Estaing has given himself a 
few days for rest and reflection, 
which he feels France needs too. 
after seven weeks of a hectic 
election campaign.' Then the 
new government will get down 
to work without delay. 

After a call at the Elysfe- 
P a lace this morning on M Alasn M Giscard d’Estaing faces a crowd of reporters outside the Elysee Palace yesterday. 
Poher, -who remains m charge 
until the new President is 
officially declared- elected by 
the Constitutional Council, prob¬ 
ably on Friday, M Giscard 
d’Estajng said at was most im¬ 
portant riiat the new team riiould 
go into action quickly. . . 

That is why he will formally 
take office next Monday, appoint 
bis Prune Minister on Tuesday, 
and the new Government will 
meet with himself in the chair 
at the Elysde Palace on 
Wednesday. 

“ I mean to-give France % new 
political style which is more 
adapted to our age and to our 
youth, an open, direct,, modern 
style,” he has said. This will be 
apparent both in the - Govern¬ 
ment, and in its relations with 
the Opposition. He set the tone 
last. night when, he sent his 

“ very cordial greetings ” to his 
opponent, and said M Mitter¬ 
rand had “ a part to play in the 
present and future of French 
politics”.' He is also reported 
to have invited M Mitterrand to 
lunch with him. 

This almost British concep¬ 
tion of cooperation between 
Government and Opposition is a 
revolutionary innovation in a 
country where, for 15 years, 
dominant Gaullism relegated the 
left to a kind of political outer 
darkness. 

Paris is alive with rumours 
about the composition of the 
new Government. M Giscard 
d’Estaing bas given no hint 
about who will be Prime Minis¬ 
ter, except that he will not be a 

member of his own party, the 
Independent Republicans. 

The choice may be a non-party 
man, a technician like M Pompi¬ 
dou who was lifted out of 
obscurity by General de Gaulle 
and put in charge in 1962. 

The name of M Michel Jobert, 
who has never belonged to any 
party, has been mentioned, 
along with tbar of M Couve de 
Murville for the Finance 
Ministry, and M Olivier Gui- 
chard for foreign affairs, M 
Jacques Delors is mentioned as 
a possible Minister of Labour. 

In fact, all this is largely guess¬ 
work. What is certain is that M 
Giscard d’Estaing’s first Govern¬ 
ment will be smaller than the 
last Messmer Government, itself 

more concentrated than its pre¬ 
decessor. 

M Giscard .d’Estaing also in¬ 
tends to reduce the size of the 
President’s -personal staff, 
which, especially under M 
Pompidou, became a kind of all- 
powerful shadow government, 
duplicating on a minor scale all 
the main departments of state. 

Protocol is a relatively minor 
matter; but it will also feel the 
touch of the new broom. Here, 
too, M Giscard d'Estaing means, 
to innovate. He arrived at the 
Elysee this morning at the wheel 
of his own car. 

He has said he would not let 
himself be shut up in the presi¬ 
dential palace, but would go out 
for a walk in the streets if he felt 

Continued on page 5, col 2 

nurses 
By John Roper ■ • ■ 
Medical Reporter 

Nurses got no firm reply to 
tbeir claim for an immediate pay 
rise and an independent inquiry 
into-salary scales and conditions 
when their leaders met the 
Prime Minister last night. 

Their impression was that they 
will have Co wait at least a week 
and -probably until Mrs Castle, 
Secretary of Stare for Soda] Ser¬ 
vices, fulfils her pledge to see 
tbe staff ride of die Whitley 
Council-in a fortnight’s tkne. 

In .apolitical circles, on the 
other naud, it wssjfek that the 
Government’s decision might be 
made known during the debate 
on National Health Sendee.pay, 
which ' the Opposition is to 
initiate in die Commons on 
Thursday. 

After the meeting it was dear 
that large-scale. strike action, 
threatened by the Confederation 
of Health Service Employees, 
would be put off until the Gov¬ 
ernment’s decision is known. 
Mr Wilson promised tbar the 
reply would be given as soon as 
possible. 

Mr Albert Spanswick, general 
secretary-elect of die confedera¬ 
tion, said they would go op.'with 
the campaign, but “it is right 
and proper to wait for-a reply 
before -doing anything' drastic 

Nothing would be done to stop 
members from taking action, he 
said,, but ix would be irrespon¬ 
sible to engage in official action 
of. a serious type. They would 
give the Government a chance 
to make special proytsaon for 
nurses. 

Representatives of the 32 nur¬ 
sing organizations saw Mr WH- 
son, Mrs Castle aajd Mr Foot, 

when it met in a week’s time not 
to take drastic action until tbe 
Government had had the time 
it had asked for. 

Mrs Betty New stead, secre¬ 
tary of the staff side, said she 
was sure the Prime Minister 

.understood that the position was 
serious. She hoped nurses 
would wait before they did any¬ 
thing to disrupt the National 
Health Service. 

“ We have .waited for 24 years 
for a decent; deaL I do not 
think diet a couple of weeks will 
hurt”, she added. 

Our Political Staff writes: A 
speeding of the Government’s 
consideration of demands for an 
immediate pay rise is expected 
after yesterday’s meeting. 

Mrs Castle told the Commons 
on May 14 that she had# agreed 
to' meet the staff side “in three, 
weeks’ timeShe said *he 
Royal College of Nursing had 
stated that it wanted an answer 
in three weeks, and had given, 
a warning that unless a satisfac¬ 
tory reply was forthcoming it 
would advise its members, after 
giving proper notice, to termi¬ 
nate their contracts with the 
NHS. 
Liverpool strike: _ The second 
strike . of nurses in Liverpool 
took place yesterday when 33 
members of staff at St Paul’s 
Eye Hospital withdrew their 
labour for air hour, to hold a 
meeting. Adequate staff were 
left in the four wards and out¬ 
patients departments. 

BMA urges NHS rescue and 
photograph, page 3 

_ „ Children help to 
fight floods meat, 

Mr William Griffiths, chair¬ 
man of the staff _ ride of the 
Nurses’ and .Midwives' Whitley 
Coundl, said “I taW the Prime 
Minister that I had not come 
into the room wearing a gun. 
We 'did not use ' threats of any 
kind” 

Mr Wilson, lie said, assured 
the delegation that urgent con¬ 
sideration would be given to 
their rase. The Prime Minister 
gave no hint of any cash on the 
table, but said he was as anxious 
as the nurses to find a solution. 
He would- ask the-staff side 

Sydney, May 20.—Children 
are helping exhausted volun¬ 
teers build a dyke to prevent 
an Australian town being en¬ 
gulfed by flood waters. 

The town of Echuca, with a 
population of 8,000, lies be¬ 
tween the rapidly rising waters 
of two of the biggest rivers in 
tbe state of Victoria, the 
Murray and the Goulburn. The 
children are helping to fill, 

carry and lay sandbags to form 
a six-mile barrier.—Reuter. 

»e orders 
;ident to 
lover tapes 
togton. May 20.—Judge 
rica. today ordered that 
01 Nixon tur?i/over the 
f 64' conversations sub- 
1 by the Watergate- 

prosecutor; Mr "Leon 
:*a, by May 31. 
J 3 Sirica said he would 

5 decision if the Prssi- 
awyers appealed ragahnst 
-ision, as expected! 
apes are bring soughrby- 
orski as evidence for rhe" 

Warning of rise next year in postal charges 
By. MMeoIm Brown 

Business News Staff 

A further, increase in / 
and telephone' tariffs'is 
certain next year.' 

r* ; - - 3ip for second-dasffBiaiL Higher 
telephone charges are also pro- 

ostri ;po$e<L ' _• 
t;.: ...The possibility of further, m- 

It.wonId'beIh ''cteases pext year will be.deeply fq* 
addipa'a.'to the increases due Ib^ wbrryihg for the Post ,Ufnce * j am looking forward ahd mak- 

- £65m, the 1974-75 loss would 
be more than £300m. 

Sir William emphasized that 
no application had been made 
for a further increase next year. 

be introdaced ia June, .provided :"board. Same of ing some intelligent guesses. We 
the Price Cmnuusatur approves.', -fear-that m the mail service-any ,, has haommed 
' Sir WiUiam'Ryland, Chairman increases are bound to have a *i?,ee what toppened 
of.the: Poj^„ Office, Speakteg- te severe effect on demand. ; to costs. 
Glasgow yesterday;. The corporation’s losses for- Referring to the expected 
Irish continuing- ‘ niflatiDir^iir 1973-74 are not yet known, but. £6jdi loss next year. Sir William 
would be-a * reasonable !erpti>, 'it te widely expected thatVthey said !ttere is still that to be 
ratiirm ” thaf the Jube- oicrOase' will exceed £100m, probabiy^by. covered. There are still tbe pros- 
vroulil be foUowed by^ further -« significant margin- The. jm-. peris of inflation, whatever 

ir-up; conspwacy lnse next year. : .pfication of Sir William s words;, these may be. There, is sutl 
It is' nrbpos'ecT 'thar^rosai'' 'yesterday is that .without-the something to be done, over and 

sher Goldwater artftude, diaig^^ottidfte-tecreaSM next June increase, which he'said above tiat, to try to get the pay: 
.. monte to ^-for‘fti^%w aad . would still leave a loss of about amation right, so. tear we can 

ate cover-i 

give people a fair deal and give 
the customers a fair service.” 

The next normal round of 
wage and salary increases for 
Post Office workers was due on 
January 1 next. Sir William said. 
He had promised special pay 
reviews covering most of the 
425,000 workers. 

“W-iat we are arguing for is 
teat there should be a special 
Increase, a catching up increase, 
as well ”, Sir William said. 
** Whether that will be posable, 
and if so, when it will be pos¬ 
sible, will depend entirely on tbe 
development. of the Govern¬ 
ment’s incPines policy. All I am 
saying is that there are strong 
grounds for an increase.” . 

Overseas cabin staffs 
end £6m air strike 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Stewards and stewardesses of 
the overseas division of British 
Airways are to end their 15-day 
spike, which bas crippled the 
airline and cost a total of £6m. 

They are expected to return 
to work from midnight tonight, 
but it may be another week 
before all services return to 
normal. Three airliners are to 
leave London tomorrow with 
cabin crews for Delhi, Bombay 
and New York, the first flights 
with passengers will resume on 
Thursday. 

British Airways said last night 
that it will operate flights on 
Thursday to New York, Sydney, 
Johannesburg, Tokyo and Hong¬ 
kong, but that it will be Sunday 

before a normal schedule is 
possible. 

The end of the unofficial 
strike, in which 2,000 cabin staff 
have been involved, came last 
evening at a mass meeting in a 
west London ballroom. 

An improved offer on hours 
and duty was made last week by 
the management. The main 
points were the offer of a 50 per 
cent increase in the daily over¬ 
seas allowance from April 1 and 
a reduction from 17 to 15 hours 
in the maximum duty periods. 

A suggestion by the manage- 
menr that there should be a joint 
working party sitting under an 
independent chairman to go into 
the whole question of cabin staff 
duties was also accepted by the 
stewards and stewardesses. 

Cornishmen 
show teeth 
in reviving a 
parliament 
From Trevor FishJock 
Lostwithiri, Cornwall 

There was television, but no 

Hansard, when the Cornish par¬ 
liament, the grandmother of all 
parliaments, met yesterday for 
the first time for 221 years. 

It may be that the very words 
Cornish parliament l that is 
known as the Stannary nr tin¬ 
ners’ parliament), evoke a pic¬ 
ture nf a convocation of piskeys; 
but the meeting under die 
black and white flag of the 
ancient kingdom of Cornwall 
was more than an attempt by 
romantics to grasp the faded 
shreds of their history and 
foSidore. 

" Those who went back to the 
history books and dusted off 
the rid laws want their parlia¬ 
ment to be revived as the frame¬ 
work of a Kil bran don-type re¬ 
gional assembly, looking' after 
Cornish interests in tin mining, 
chdna day and, tee new fuel of 
Celtic nationalism, offshore oil. 
In its small way the recalling of 
tee parliament was both an 
assertion of identity and a 
grumble about tee remoteness 
of London government. 

“ We are not wild Cornish- 
men ”, Mr Brian Hambley, tee 
chairman said, his face shining 
under tee television lights. 
“ We are concerned for Corn¬ 
wall’s future and we mean busi¬ 
ness.” 

The Queen and the Prime 
Minister were invited but wrote 
to say they could not attend. 
That was just as well, because 
tee parliament’s clerk did not 
book Losrwiteiel Guildhall, and 
the parliament held its first 
session in a public house. In 
any case, the local council 
wanted nothing to do with the 
parliament and the Duchy of 
Cornwall also looked down it 
nose at the whole business. 

Lord Waldegrave, Lord 
Warden of the Stannaries, re¬ 
fused to fulfil an ancient obli¬ 
gation to rail and open the 
parliament, but the Cuban Em¬ 
bassy sent its first secretary 
and the Cambodians sent their 
charge d'affaires. The parlia¬ 
ment was blessed by tee Prior 
of Bodmin. 

The Cornish parliament was 
chartered in 1201, more than 60 
years before the Westminster 
Parliament. It was in existence 
some centuries before that, and 
for many hundreds of years tee 
Stannary parliament and courts 
administered the laws in Corn¬ 
wall and represented the inter¬ 
ests of mineral owners and 
workers and all who “ inter¬ 
meddled in tin 

The Stannary parliament has 
24 members, known as stanna- 
tors, appointed by tin miners 
and other people connected 
with mining. It last met in 
Truro in 1753. But tee ancient 
laws have never been repealed 
and the pile of charters never 
revoked. 

Primarily tbe parliament has 
been revived because of the 
sensitive situation in tee Cor¬ 
nish china day industry, which 
employs about 9,000 people and 
is a vital part of the county's 
economy. The clay employers 
and their workers have agreed 
a productivity deal, but the 
employers have been forbidden 
by tee Pay Board to give 
agreed wage increases. 
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HOME NEWS 

Mr Orme wins Opposition support in denunciation oi 
action by6 unrepresentative5 Ulster Workers5 Council 
By Hugh Noyes 

Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mr Orme, Minister of State 
for Northern Ireland, in the 
Commons yesterday denounced 
the Ulster Workers’ Council as 
having no democratic or trade 
union standing. He said the 
Gowrlament sml did not know 
many of those who were active 
within it but some of those it 
did know about should not have 
been connected with such a 
body. 

Mr Orme, who given the full 
backing of the Opposition for 
his determined support of the 
Constitution Act and for his 
resolve not to be blackmailed, 
said the council had told him 
that its purpose was to bring 
down the Sunning dale agree¬ 
ment and to force new Assembly 
elections at an early date. It 
intended to achieve that by a 
political strike limiting the 
supply of electricity and by 
dictating who should have it and 
who should not. 

But Mr Orme told the House 
that the Government would not 
negotiate with the council. 
What it was asking for was 
** non-negotiable Behind the 
people in Ulster who were wear¬ 
ing masks and carrying clubs 
at the moment, were guns which 
could be used in the very near 
future. 

Both Mr Orme and Mr Fym, 
from the Conservative front 
bench, left MPs in no doubt 
about the gravity of the situa¬ 
tion. Mr Pym said it was an 
attempt at disruption by a group 
of people, unelected and unrep¬ 
resentative, using intimidation 
to force workers to stay home. 

Both agreed that the disrup¬ 
tion was based on the misrepre¬ 
sentation of the Sunningdale 
communique, which protected 
the province's majority and 
minority communities in every 
aspect of policy and made no 
threat to force them into a 
united Ireland. 

Belfast street scene yesterday: supporters of the Ulster Workers’ Council forming a barrier across Shore Road to stop traffic. 

The minister made it clear 
that troops would be moved into 
the power stations if necessary 
to maintain essentia] services; 
they were already in a position 
to do that. He said Mr Mason 
and Secretary of State for 
DeEence. Mr Rees had already 
taken steps to see that suitable 
technicians were available. 

While the Conservative and 
Liberal Parties stood firmly 
behind the Government, how¬ 
ever, Mr Orme got little en¬ 
couragement from Northern 
Ireland MPs Captain Orr, Down¬ 
ing, South, one of the leading 
members of the United Ulster 
Unionist Coalition, urged more 
flexibility with recourse to the 
ballot box. and denied that the 

Sunningdale agreement was 
being misrepresented. 

The Rev Robert Bradford. Bel¬ 
fast, South, said Assembly elec¬ 
tions were the only means of 
averting a civil war m which the 
Army would be opposed to the 
Protestants. Mr Orme retorted 
that the Ulster Workers’ Council 
was at present giving the 
greatest succour to the IRA. He 
wished Mr Bradford would con¬ 
demn intimidation and the para¬ 
military forces at work instead 
of putting forward the view of 
the UWC. 

Earlier, Mr Jenkins. Home 
Secretary, in a statement on 
bomb incidents in London at the 
weekend, said it would be pru¬ 
dent to assume that the country 
had not seen the ]ast of the 
bombings. A high level of vigi¬ 

lance must be maintained; the 
public could make a vital contri¬ 
bution by informing the police 
at once of any suspicious activi¬ 
ties. 
Clive Barrel! writes: Bomb 
squad detectives were Still - at 
Heathrow airport last night 
checking and tightening security 
precautions after the explosion 
of a 1001b gelignite car-bomb in 
a parking area at the weekend. 

The squad, under Detective 
Chief Superintendent James 
Neville, carried out a manure 
examination of all potential ter¬ 
rorist target areas while other 
officers made spot-checks on 
vehicles entering and leaving 
the airport. 

Scotland Yard said last night: 
“ We urge the public not to relax 
their vigilance! Anything sus¬ 

picious should be isolated imme¬ 
diately and the police called.” 
Insurance anomaly: The owners 
of the 40 care damaged by the 
Heathrow explosion would have 
been better off if their vehicles 
had been blown up in Northern 
Ireland (the Press Association 
reports). In Ulster owners so 
affected can claim compensation 
from the Northern Ireland 
Office under the Criminal 
Injuries to Property Act. _ But 
there is no similar act in Britain. 

The British Insurance. Asso¬ 
ciation said yesterday that the 
owners of the damaged Heath¬ 
row cars would have to ■ claim 
from their insurance companies. 
Although the damage was not 
their fault, they would lose their 
no-claims bonuses. 

Parliamentary report, page 10 

BeMast trade unions call march to work 
From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

Northern Ireland’s trade 
unions, which have been so ful- 
somely praised in the past for 
their attempts to smother sectar¬ 
ianism in the industrial life of 
the province, are likely to face 
their greatest test of influence 
this morning outside one of Bel¬ 
fast’s bomb-shattered railway 
stations on the docks. For at 6.45 
am trade unionists from the 
shipyards and aircraft factories 
in the east of the city have been 
asked to gather at Queen’s Quay 
under the shadow of the Harland 
and Wolff cranes and derricks to 
march to work in defiance of the 
five-day-old “ loyalist ” strike. 

Even if there is no electric 
power, in which .case the ship¬ 
yards will automatically stay 
idle, the unions intend to stage 
their parade through the streets 
and under the eyes of the Ulster 
Defence Association men on 
their barricades to show that, 
without fear of intimidation. 

many people want to go ... jo back to 
their jobs. If they fail,.then the 
trade unions in Northern Ireland 
are not going to be held in such' 
quite high esteem over the com¬ 
ing months. 

There are about 265,000 trade 
union members in Ulster, of 
whom more than three-quarters 
live in Belfast, a city in which 
intimidation has become endemic 
both on the shop floor and on the 
housing estates outside. From 
the very start of the civil unrest 
in 1968 shop stewards have 
addressed workers about the 
importance oF keeping together 
as trade unionists without paying 
attention to the religion of their 
workmates. 

In the shipyards. Mr Sandy 
Scott, chief shop steward, 
successfully, if ony temporarilyr- 
kept the peace between the vast 
majority of Protestants and the 
400 or so Roman Catholics who 
work together in east Belfast. 
His example was followed else¬ 
where. 

In 1970, officials of the Tailors 
and Garment Workers’ Union 
stood up to intimidation in the 
dothing factories 'in Northern 
Ireland. Mr Billy Wallace, local 
organizer of the union, told both 
the management and Protestant 
workers that Roman Catholic 
employees must have their jobs 
safeguarded. Mr Hugh Murphy, 
chief shop steward in Short’s 
aircraft factory, in Belfast, has 
also asked his members to pro¬ 
tect each other, whatever their 
religion. Even that, however, 
did not stop the erection of small 
Union Jacks on some of the work 
benches, a sure sign to any 
Roman Catholic that the men 
there were Protestants. 

The march today (another is 
planned to leave Casderehgb 
Road for the nearest industrial 
estate at the same time) is being 
organized by the Irish Congress 
of Trade Unions and it is to that 
body that many of the members 
of the Ulster Workers’ Council, 

rhe all-Protestant group that has 
called the strike, object. They 
say that the congress is too 
socialist and dedicated towards 
achieving a united Ireland, a 
belief thar has led one Workers’ 
Council spokesman to declare 
that anyone marching today 
“must be a United Ireland 
supporter or a communist”. 

The congress contains both 
Irish and British-based unions 
and has a Northern Ireland com¬ 
mittee, a concession to the pro¬ 
vince’s existence as a separate 
state. Whatever the Workers’ 
Council says, the congress execu¬ 
tives in Dublin seems to have 
little or no influence over the 
northern committee, and Mr 
William Blease, northern 
regional officer, still apparently 
feels confident enough of Ms 
support to refer to the Workers’ 
Council strike as “ fascist, bully- 
boy tactics”. 

Eire car 
bomb 
death toll 
now 29 
From Stewart Tendler 
Dublin 

The death toll in the car- 
bomb attacks in the Republic 
of Ireland rose yesterday to 29 
when a woman injured in Dub¬ 
lin died in a city hospital. Her 
husband is still in hospital. 

Such was the confusion that 
the police do not know in which 
street the woman, aged 59, re¬ 
ceived her injuries. 
- The announcement of the 
death, which takes Dublin’s own 
total to 24 deaths, came as the 
first victims were being re¬ 
moved from the city’s mortuary 
for bnrial. 

It is now known that Dublin’s 
deaths were caused by 300 lb of 
explosives, much of it an in¬ 
dustrial type. The Irish Army’s 
report shows that 50 lb was used 
in South Leinster Street, 100 lb 
in Parnell Street and 150 lb in 
Talbot Street. 

By the end of the week Irish 
security forces along the border 
will number over 2,000 with Che 
arrival of 300 troops from the 
Middle East tomorrow. 

The intensification oi security 
will upt extra strain on the 
republic's army of 11,300. In the 
past year 5,600 soldiers took 
part in border duties as well as 
guarding prisons, public build¬ 
ings and other duties. 

Five men deny 
murder of 
Irish senator 

Senator William (“Billy”) 
Fox, of the Republic of Ireland, 
was shot dead when he inter¬ 
rupted a gang raiding the home 
of his fiancee’s family, it was 
stated at the Special Criminal 
Court in Dublin yesterday. 

The prosecution alleged that 
five men accused of the sena¬ 
tor’s murder were part of a 
gang of at least 12 armed and 
masked men vrho raided the 
house at Clones, co Monaghan, 
on March 1L 

Before the court were James 
Francis McPbillips, aged 26, 
Sean McGettigau, aged 19, 
George McDermott, aged 20, 
and Sean Kinselia, aged 28, and 
his brother Michael, aged 24, 
all with addresses in the border 
town of Clones. 

AS five dented murdering 
Senator Fox, aged 33, a Protes¬ 
tant member of Fine Gael, the 
leading party in the Dublin 
coalition Government. They 
also denied setting fire to the 
house of Mr Richard Cottisan 
and the caravan of his son, 
George Robert, at' Ckmes with 
intent to injure them. They 
further pleaded not guilty to 
the illegal possession of fire¬ 
arms. Charges against them of 
being members of the IRA 
were adjourned. - 

Mr George Goulson said he 
was sitting with his wife in. his 
caravan on the farm- when 
three masked and armed men 
burst in. 

The men said they were look¬ 
ing For guns. He and his wife 
were taken at gunpoint to his 
father’s farm, where they were 
pushed into a room. A little 
later a shot was heard. 

Tbe men then ran out of the 
front door. Later he heard 
eight to 10 shots coming from 
outside rhe farm. 

The prosecution ' said Sena¬ 
tor Fox’s body, with gunshot 
wounds in the chest and foot, 
was found in a lane near the 
house. 

The trial continues today. 

British Ambassador called 
to meet ministeras 
concern in Dublin mounts 
From Stewart .TemBfar 
Dublin ....... ... 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, Foreign 
Minister of thg. Republic of Ire¬ 
land, yesterday met Sir Arthur 
GaJswffthy, the British Ambas¬ 
sador. tn discoss events m 
Northern' Ireland as the Dublin 
Government-kept a'close check 
on developments in dxe pro- 
YWCC» 

Today tine Irish Cabinet will 
hold its weekly meeting -and 
Northern Ireland will-be high on 
tiie agenda bat there (has been 
no officM comment .or response' 
u> eyeries. ■' 
■ It is upderscood chat the Irish 
Government views the situation 
as .extremely grave and m 
anxious that there should be no 
backing down, by Mr Fauikaer, 
Northern Ireland's Chief Execu¬ 
tive, or by Britain. 

Comments by Mr Roy ^ra^' 
ford, the province s Minister, of 
the Emnnonmeni. suggesting 
dnte there should be tasks with 
toe re loyalists ”, Were r«*sved 
with anger in DuMan. Govexu- 
meot aretes feel that the com¬ 
ment was made by «xne«ie 
aware of its effect m the Re- 
pufaffic and Mr Bradford has 
been accused of trying to usury 
Mr Faulkner’s leadership. 

Hope is placed on the plan 

by Northern Ireland tr*ds- 
unronists to return to WXk ana 
that -the .loyalists will stand 
down.-.-. „ 

Agreement to the loyalist can 
for an autumn ejection was re¬ 
garded by- one .government 

■ official as ahhdst .a dedaranoo 
of civil wax because it would en¬ 
courage the IRA and a suspicion 
that Britain.was not idly sup¬ 
porting the Suurangdale.agree¬ 
ment. -- « — _ 

Dr FitzGerald is--understood 
; to have.expressed, concern to the 

British Ambassador at recent 
press comments by'Mr JViHiam 
Craig and. Mr' Samuel Smyth, 
political adviser to the.UDA, on 
rfioir response to shootings in 
the norm- and Friday’s car 
h^vfnhg The Dublin Government 
is worried that the . statements 
might- be incitement- 

The final preparations forthe 
publication of the report- On 
common enforcement or the-law 

' were.also discussed in the hour- 
long meeting. The report is ex¬ 
pected to appear on Thursday. 

Mr Cosgrove, the' Dublin 
Prime Minister,, has not talked 
personally to Mr Wilson but he 
did discuss events and: the car 
bombings. on Friday with Mr 
Faulkner-.-- There has been no 
further comnnmicatidn. 

Faulkner’s administration 

tttzr TTUIAC13 • 
running tbe strike in protest. 
limit the Sonnangdele agree- ? 

Continued from page 1 
were stolen and a policeman bad 
to fire a shot in the air when he 
and two other officers were corn- 
mid by more than 50. young 
Protestants. 
"The period of anardiy was 

further extended when milk 
floats and food lorries were 
hijacked and set on fire, -in 
spite of the instructions of the 
Ulster Workers’ Council, which 
is rui 
against 
merit. " 

Near Sandyrow I saw. children 
and several middle-aged women 
looting a stolen milk lorry. Tu 
another part of Belfast gangs of 
youths, invaded a milk distribu¬ 
tion centre, smashed-40 ersttes, 
and sold tbe rest at 5p a pint to 
local people. _ 

Shopkeepers, even in - the 
centre of , the city, were 
“asked”, to dose fey..well- 
dressed young men who gave 
the impressionthat they would, 
pay a return visit if 'the blinds 
were not piffled down. . 

The Government evidently in¬ 
tends that the Protestant com¬ 
munity as a whole should make 
up .its mind about the .strike 
brought upon it by .the worked 
council when it has seen its food 
supplies cutj. transport gone, 
and "tbp."electricity supply almost 
dosed- • ‘' 
-.'Daly a third of horinal power 
was generated during the tiay* 
and die province, for the sixth 
day in succession, endured cuts, 
each of op to eight hoars. 
■ The power, supply had become 
so critical by last night that the 
Post Office asked subscribers to 
nse their telephones only ,in 
emergency. Telephone services, 
including subscriber trank dial¬ 
ling, may collapse within the 
next 24_ hours unless the power 
supply is increased. . 1 • 

The political stalemate lasted 
the whole day. Mr Rees held 
two meetings at - Stormont 
Castle with GeneraT Sir Frank 
King, the GOC, and Mr James' 
Flanagan, the chief constable.: 
The Executive, under Mr Brian 
Faukner. met for well over 
three hours. 

Mr Rees also had two meet-, 
lugs with Mr Len Murray, the 
TUC general secretary, who 
may lead the trade unions’ 
marches through east Belfast, 
this morning in an attempt to 

gee workers bade to their fac¬ 
tories and ^upyarils. 
' Mti ‘ Murray. apparently has 

no pmtenaaon: ot mediating 
between tire Government and 
the; ■workers’ council which he 
regards ' as undemocratic - and 
unrepresentative. ‘ 

Mr Rees spent lunchtime 
talking with. Mr -Faulkner and 
Mr Gerard Fife, . hSs-.'Sociail 
Democratic and Labour'Party 
deputy,. after addressing: the 
fniu Executive in the morning. 

"There are’ sighsthattiie znem- 
: bears of the province’s -power— 
. sharing -• Administration ■’ are 
arguing among'.''themselves 

'-about - the strike. ' On Sunday 
" night, Mr Roy Bradford, Min¬ 
ister of the Environment, sad- 
he believed thatr the Secretary 
of. State should reopen “lines 

•of communication” with the 
^strikers, .. a - -suggestion that 

;ered : ilis. SDLP ■ ministerial 

'Mr- Bradford’s' point;, which 
he. hasmade- sev&al times: in 
the,;past—tb the concern* of his 
followtrffnisters—is that' the 
Sunningdale agreement to 
which the strikers are object-, 
inp .cannot be implemented in 
ftm 'while so many Protestants . 

, are opposed fo it, • 
He bdfoves- ffzar it shqold be 

put forward; in ^tag€R so chat 
. the ptjsratatwn- can Vote later, 
on whether4 /they.; wish the 
original^., Sumffngdale --commit 
niqdfe to be:fulfilleeb 

That has - embarrassed- Mr 
Faulkuec as-much , as it has. the 
SDLP, but for different reasons. 
Mr Faulkner has: repeatedly 
been- hammering, home his 
demand .that no one uianthority 
should talk to the strikers, a view 
he shares with Mr Rees. 

The Vanguard Party, of 
course, accuses Mr Rees of stab- 
boranesS and-Mt WHIxam Craig, 
the party’s leader, said yesterday 
that the Secretary of State was 
responsible for what .he called 
“ a very grim^ situation 

Mr Faulkner’s - backbenchers 
tripd to lessen, some of die ten¬ 
sion in the evening by arguing 
that last week’s- vote in the 
Assembly, which- prompted the 
strike, was not a vote :in favour 
of signing the Sunningdale 
agreement. The amendment 
simply negated a 'motion by the 
loyalists in the Assembly reject- 

- ing Sunningdale. 

accused 
on 
to worn® 
By Our PoEticai Staff '• V 

Mr Heath Hast night: ac 
the Govemment of an aa&j 
attitude towards unprovij 
status " and b bpportinritU 
women. Mr Heath, speaki 
London, said that in jusj 
three ynd a' half years dtf 
servative . Government 
more rapid progress: 
women's rights than at. 
previous time in British'h -• 

“ Now a Question tnar&r 
over so many of the nee 
changes that were being & 
about- Where we were pr '. 
forward they are hang ing. I 
the Leader of the Op# 
said. ■ 

“ For example, what is- 
the future of the.-taxi . 
scheme; the most imaM 
scheme ever produced^ 
benefit of women and' 
families, particularly- tb '. 
well off ? Do they intend 
ahead with the eqaar opp> 
ties commission—a far-re 
proposal for ending disci 
tion on grounds of sex in e 
mesot* education and traini. 

^In iriianging otztdatei 
fades"', and* correcting • 
anomalies in the whole fi 
women’s, rights, as in so 
otiier areas onrs was a gr 
forming' Administration 
must get bade on to that r - 
the earliest opportunity." 

Mr. ■ -Eldon Griffiths 
Opposition spokesman on - 
armirs,. yesterday suggestc 
Mr Benen, Secretary of St 
Industry, seemed “ almos 
bdrately calculated to p 
the uncertainty of thousa : 
firms threatened with 
.usunMltat9’- 
' In a' statement issued ii 
don, Mr Griffiths observe 
all who: wished industry 
coold agree that there was: 
to improve its structure, m; 
ingnt and labour rdationr 
facts, as opposed to Mr I 
fHghts of imagination, wer - 
private .enterprise exten 
subsidized nationalized 
tries in Britain.-Since 19* - 
results of the main nation 
industries provided a lamei 
record and no re comment 
whatsoever for expanding ] 
ownership. 

Fine on man M 
in breach of 
privilege case 
. Andrew RavenhiDL, a h 
tory technician, who al 
that^ie had been attacked I 
policeman, was charged 
being drunk and disorderly 
approaching Mr Cl 
'L6c#ffin, Labour . MP 
Gloucestershire, West. No 
Longfilm is hoping to j 
Commons adjournment. e'¬ 
en the case.'; 

. Mr: Ravehlnllv of Mo> 
Road. FUton, Bristol, was 
£l0-at Staple Hill Magfs ■ 
Court;; near Bristol, yest. 
for being drunk and dism. 
The' summons was take 
after he had ttffd Mr Lo 
that be had been attacked 
policei He said he was co: 
ing an appeal. 

Earlier - this - month.; 
Lough Tin brought A br«;;^ 
privilege complaint to tfai “ 
mons against the Chid 
stalffe of Somerset and ’ 
The Speaker ruled thK 
complamt did not justify^ 
deuce over Commons bus 

Burgee for cathedn 
Lady Chichester . hai 

seated to Chichester Cat. 
the Rdfyal- Yacht Sq 
burgee used by her hi 
Sir Francis, on his voyage 
the wqrld in 1966-67. ' 

Today . N Wales, NW EagLmd, Lake ijis. 
- trio, uh& atoSrw scotw; 

Sun rises: .- Sun sets r Glasgow, N Inffand : dondy, rain 
5A am 8^4 pm bri^n«r, occa- 
Moon rises : Moon sets : showers ; - wind S, veering- 

N™^n=93+S^.Pm 
Ligrtlng vp : 9.24 'pm to 4.30 am. 
High water: London Bodge, 1.49 wind s, light or 
am, 6.8m (223ft) ; 239. pm, 7.0m temp 16*C {6i*F). 1 ’ v 

- « -- - Borders,. Edln 

rwitc 1.13-1.14, 
NW: 23.47-2330, W* SSr ' _ ■ 
Cosmos 633 Rodcet::T.. 
NNW, SO’ ESTE. ENR. ' ; 

Yesterday ■ v 
London : Temp : max, T.. 
pm, 23#C (7?F); rain, 7 - 
am, 14’C (57’F). Humid,;.-'-., 

, pet cent. Rato, 24 hr to:/ \, 
Sun, 24 hr to 17. -pm, 9-0. • 

. mean sea level, 7 pm. 1.03 •" 
bars,, falling 
1,000 mfflibOTs =?■ 2933 ^ 

Atthereswts ,' 
Z4 IhAss to 6 pm &Sgf'<Z8 

.■v" ■_. frtabc_ :' 

-'VE1 •;■/••• 
ECO AST 

5E fcnplawA ftHmawiM, Phann.i daw. ri^lZ r-y'wwn.ww xmara- ..Srirbafowm-. SX ■ — - P gf : 

' .Ukwt, . -. 7J _ ^-r.; -ai'»i.x 

■S CaAST^ • ■ 
J " '^ -5 - ii 52 i - 

1 

(23-Wt). Avomnouth, 734 am, 
12.7m (43,6ft) 734 pra, 33.0m 
(42.6ft). Dover,' 11.25 am, E2m 
20.4ft) * 11.42 pm, 6Am (21.0ft). 
uil, ixt am, 63m <223ft) * 6.43 

pm, 7,0m (23.0ft). Uverport. 1132 
am, 83m (273ft) ;-...il-55 pm, 
8.6m (28.2ft). 

An anticyclone wifi persist to S 
of Britain, bat txoogbs of low pres¬ 
sure win affect N areas. 

Area forecasts: 
LOTdott, .East 

SE England ‘ 
central S. 

Channel 

NE England, _ _ 
Aberdeen, 

central HighlandSj .Moray FirSl 
Bntfit, becoming ^cloudy, rain 
later; wind S, light or moderate : 
max temp- 14*C (57*F). 

Argyll ■ Cloudy, rain at 
becoming bright* 
showera ; wind s, veering 

Orkney, Shetland:' 
Brigm, becoming clondv. occa. 

1 K*1* ur mode- 
ra^« <e™P ll’C (S2*F). 

Ounook f orixsnonxrw and Thur»- 

wind SW, light or moderate; max 
temp 19-C or _28°C (66 .’E'to 68*P). 

SW England, .$ -Wales: Rather 
Cloudy with: .coastal drissle; wind 
SW,^moderate or.fresh ; mas ramp 
is*c c6i.*KL :it". :■ ■ ■ 

-trail 

Satellite Sightings (London)' to*’: 

whH-e-rUaiHEi.-maxi-. 

WEATteR:«EPORTS YESTERDAY HIDDAT - . 
f, fair; f, rain ; s', sun; sm show. • “* * 1 
Aistm : . 1: 217P cpkwm r ir *m\ iC 

*“d- direction -of 
3em.08- Asterisks indicate entering 

t, cloud ■ d, dtixde ;f' FjcraonUj. 
Tokwnffli — iS, tn 
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Inquiry into 
RSPCA 
asked to 
limit detail 

Mr Charles Sparrow, QC, 
chairman of the independent 
inquiry into complaints against 
the RSPCA, said yesterday that 
the inquiry panel was concerned 
over a “ curious ” request from 
the society’s chairman to keep 
detail to a minimum. 

Mr Sparrow, speaking at the 
London inquiry as Mr John Hob- 
bouse, chairman of the society, 
gave evidence, said he had re¬ 
ceived a letter from Mr Hob- 
house just before the inquiry 
began. Part of the letter read: 
Our tindeed staff cannot give the 
time to much detailed Investiga¬ 
tion without serious repercussions 
in their routine work. 
The council will be under serious 
criticism from the general mem¬ 
bership jf costs escalate unduly. 
Workers in the field, struggling 
bard to collect £10 at a flag day. 
Will resent any undue time or 
money spent on matters which are 
not of immediate importance. 

Mr Sparrow asked Mr Hob- 
house whether he really thought 
that having appointed a panel 
consisting of a QC, a leading 
industrialist, and someone from 
a well-known charity, they would 
allow their names to be put to 
any inquiry that did not go into 
complete detail- 

Mr Hobhouse replied that be 
bad written in order to keep the 
cost of the inquiry as low as 
possible, while ensuring rhat the 
job was done properly. 

The inquiry's terms of refer- 
I ence should have been restricted 
to allegations made by the re¬ 
form group of the society. The 
society would have to foot the 
bill, and accept! anything that 
came our. His letter was merely 
meant to keep out “ trivia 

Mr Sparrow said the letter had 
been disregarded from the start. 

The RSPCA said later that 
staff had cooperated folly and 
the society’s normal work had 
been continued. 

The inquiry was adjourned 

MP wants to see law 
chief oyer speeches 
From Christopher Walker 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

The controversy over alleged 
local government corruption in 
the North-east deepened yester¬ 
day when Mr Edward Milne, 
Independent Labour MP for 
Blyth, demanded an urgent meet¬ 
ing with Mr Samuel Silkin, QC, 
the Attorney GeneraL 

At his home near Newcastle 
upon Tyne, Mr Milne said that 
he would be asking the Attorney 
General to study transcripts of 
two speeches made at Saturday’s 
meeting of the Northern 
Regional Council of the Labour 
Party. 

During the meeting leading 
party officials at national and 
regional level referred to the 
party’s connexion with Mr T. 
Dan Smith, who was jailed last 
month for corruption. 

It was alleged that the party’s 
local executive bad direct con¬ 
tact with Mr Smith on three sep¬ 
arate occasions, and that it had 
opposed his appointment as ihe 
Labour Party’s public relations 
officer in the North-east at the 
1964 and 1966 general elections. 

Mr Milne said : “ I have writ¬ 
ten to the Attorney General ask¬ 
ing him to study the transcript 
of speeches made by Mr Reg 
Underhill, Labour's national 

DPP sees report 
ou Labour 
former councillor 

Detectives have completed in¬ 
quiries into allegations that Mrs 
Audrey Card, a former Labour 
councillor from Newport, Gwent, 
claimed £500 financial loss 
allowances to which she was not 
entitled. Avon and Somerset 
police said they reported to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
yesterday. 

Mrs Card was a member of 
Newport council and Gwent 
County Countil. Her solicitors 
have said that she admitted 
claiming sums to which she was 
not entitled but that there was 
no criminal intent. She has 
deposited £500 with her solici¬ 
tors pending the result of the 
investigation. 

agent, and Councillor Colin 
Gray, a leading member of Che 
.regional executive of the party. 

Both men opposed a full in¬ 
quiry into Labour Party affairs 
in the North-east, but it was later 
approved by a large majority. 

Mr Milne said; “ I feel that a 
study of the transcripts, parti¬ 
cularly regarding the points 
dealing with Mr Smith’s rela¬ 
tionship with the Labour Party, 
could be of value to the police 
in their investigations. 

“ Both speeches contain a 
number of specific references to 
the party’s relationship with Mr 
Smith and others, and only a 
small part of then has so far 
been published in the press. I 
feel strongly that they should 
both be studied more closely by 
the appropriate authorities.” 

_ Two police inquiries are con¬ 
tinuing into corruption allega¬ 
tions covering councillors and 
other officials in many parts of 
the region. 

One is headed by members of 
the Scotland Yard farud squad, 
and is directed to evidence that 
emerged from the trials of Mr 
John Poulson. The other is being 
conducted by Northumbria 
police into alleged local 
authority malpractice in Ch ester- 
le-Street and Blyth. 

Yet sent false 
certificates 
to ministry 

A veterinary surgeon who sent 
false rabies vaccination certifi¬ 
cates to the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture was struck off the 
register by the Disciplinary Com¬ 
mittee of the Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons in London 
yesterday. 

Mr James Lauder, aged 61, of 
New Priory Veterinary Hospital, 
Brighton, has 28 days to appeal. 

He admitted sending the cer¬ 
tificates for cats and dogs while 
he was controlling veterinary 
surgeon at Arden Grange Inter¬ 
national Quarantine and Board¬ 
ing Kennels at Albourne, Sussex, 

Mr Francis Aglionby, for Mr 
Lauder, said it was not suggested 
that he was trying to obtain 
money. 

:-e Cameron.-. . . 
* ' Tunes 
. xdonal Supplement ' 
tellers -.are.- worried that 
r children may suffer be- 

-■.of the growing number of 
idary r schools fhaf i are 
g :up streaming a -report 
ished by the'Assistant Mas-. 

: Association yestritiay 
IS. •• 

ie report is based ojjVa 

.onea. streaming and it 
that some teaches found.; 

their, brighter pupils 
ed slacking' when .they' 
.. pat. in. mixed-ability 
is. They-tended to become 
5complacent and less 
ions” and in some cases 
showed aigns of boredom 
lutratioiL _i 

Less ..able, -pupils *• .benefited 
from, the change to mixed-abll- 
ity classes and the report says 
that in most schools: there was 
an all-round improvement-- in 
general behaviour. Most of the 

.- schools that took part -in :.lhe 
survey said they had given op 
streaming to avoid “the crea¬ 
tion of a sink group with'a low- 
stream mentality Despite op¬ 
position-from "some members of 

French and mathematics, all 
. the schools surveyed: saidthey 
intended to. continue with un- • 
streamed classes. 

- - -The report criticizes the way 
in - which - some schools- changed 
to; unstreamed teaching- it .says 

' tiiat in a few cases the mam 
reason given for having ;xnixed- 
abiHry group s^was that-teachers 

or head thought they were 
“trendy”.- Heads did not 
always consult their . staffs 
about the' change and very few 
teachers were given any special 
training for the new methods 
they were being asked to adopt. 
" The report calls for more in- 
service training and for. more 
time to' he given to teachers to 
prepare for the new system. 

Mr Mark Steadman, assistant 

-told a press conference that he 
estimated that a third of all the 
comprehensive schools in the 
country now had mixed-ability 
classes. 

“ At least 500 and possibly as 
many as 700 schools nave given 
up streaming, although many of 
them have done it for only 
first-yea second-year pupils ”, 

3’s son cleared 
causing " 
lily harm 
f* Coucaunon, aged 17, 
:. Mr; Dennis'. Concaxmon, 
'..MP for Mansfield, and 
other young , men..were 
iy Mansfield magistrates 
by over anrattadc on a 
:ed 45 and Ms-son. James 
man and -'.Alan Short- 
a soldier with The Royal 

Jackets, stattahed at 
jster, were cleared of 
i grievous bodily harm to 
nge Ernest Dix. :v : 
Shaw, aged 18, a miner, 

uom Road, SainsWbrth, 
. jharnshire, was acquitted 
^ulting Mr Dec’s son, Wfl- 
..iged 17, . causing actual 
-"iann.r >v';- . - 

s Concannon, uf Sk^by 
>lans field, was_ fined ,£50 • 
sing actual bodily harm 
Liam Dix, and BO- far:- 

' uiug behaviour. L: V i:f- 
haw, who pleaded, guilty 
ng grievous bodily,barm 
Dix and-threatening he-; 

. ,y ■ was fined : £130/ 
. L; JOng, aged ’ : 17,, 'tr 
„ fs . mate, . of .-.•.■.Lees.' 

, '• Mansfield,. wa$ also 
? £130 for the same 

He had pleaded ,i»t 

Shorthouse - was - fined ■ 
-assaulting Will hem 

■eatemng behaviour. He 
d both offences:- All 
^reordered" to pay £13 

.-•’ad bound over for "two- 
i the sum of £30, 

' ferry HDL for the pros-r 
, bad told the court that- 
: and his son,' both of 
ill Street; ' Mansfield, 
ie victims of a ** brutal 
provoked attack”, while 
r were walking to. Mr 
nun’s home/ early, os 
arisDay. 

y said to have- 
abwounds 
ody of a man found is a' 

,. garden grave had -46 
■, rands in the neck and 

: -sion of the neck, Leeds 
ttes were told yesterday, 
as Wakefield, aged 27, 
iyed labourer, of Foun- 
:e, Leeds, was remanded 
dy until May 23 charged 
e murder, of his uncle; 
Wakefield, aged 43, a 
’ of the same .-address, 
ig restrictions- were 

‘Ecologist* men practising 
what they preach down 
on their farm in Cornwall 

From a Staff Reporter' > scorn what I am doing on my 
Wadebridge, Cornwall :■ • gpn, but many local people are 

Last year the men who mu friendly and interested. Some of 
The Ecologist . magaaiie" left take pleasure in the fee* 
London and set up.th'afr doQm- ™a*/we gone back to oid- 
watch shop in peaceful Cbrih • ^duoned ways, like using' a 
wall. Mr Peter ^Bunyard, joint hmse and not a tractor.” 
editor, bag exchanged London - The Ecologist, winch sells 
living for the life of; navvy 10,000 copies a month, is 
journalist and ;• subsistente J»w published from a bouse in 
'farmer.' He imlks.’his covrs-and Wadebridge, owned by" Mr 
feeds the pigs before going to Edward Goldsmith, the maga- 
th'e office. Afterwards heiiraris zme’s publisher, who has -also 
the corn, churns the. butter, bought a farm in Cornwall. Down- 
"builds walls, fences • ..and • - stairs is an Ecologist offshoot: 
dindhes^ • • *. a company making non-pollnting 

His ideal isseK^suffirieaKy, gadgets sudi as solar energy 
and he has gladly embraced the panels, earth bricks and fireless 

.Joini of nineteenth-cmruiyOTjns. • 
that people once fled.- Itishard . ,iTMr Bunyard said : I do trot 
labour, but he fe^eliberated.by %;3ke to say it, bm on the whole 
it.’• One mail’s imprisonment..is is a pessimistic magatine. 
■another’s escape. . -v vThe'" proidems created by the. 
- There is no electriaty oor philosophy of economic expan- 
tractor or pesddda on lus^2CL sioo at ^1 costs and,.Limitless 
.ages. Nor will there .be,-. .And devekipnieiit are not difficult to 
as soon as he has. cleaned opta. see. There is long-term damage 
Spring he will have the 'mama : to the environm^n; the break- 

■WBter cut off. - down- or destructfen of socaecy, 
a large exrent he is practi*- . the upsetting of nature by 

ihg -wbat,- is preached m. 'The riiemicals- 
Ecalogisz, the . self-described ' ‘ “ Our theme is that if the 

of.tibe post-industrial world pursues this kind, of 
we^asd his new way of life growth the problems will 
fits in with the phllosophylex-. become insuperable. But many 

'prefeeti-.in- the magaane’s txm-; people want growth, and the 

aer for display : 
Guitar Player-*’.!. tte 

r • painting stolen . 4a 
nd recovered tw weeks 

<t month.;..Its, condition 
iroved greatly 

vcaveraaLBhieprintfor Sitrvivtdi- -third world in particular wants 
a warning about the dangers, a* industrialization- You cannot 
un^ngtflied indnstrial. gytjwth;.- that they should leave well 
wiuch wns pnblished -£wf> years -aloite-'- That is the dilemma.” 
ago. I It is also easier, no dqubt . Mr Bunyard’s farm was dere- 
^talk about tiie simple Mfe'aiid: Bct vrhea he bought it, and the 
ther destruction of. ecosystems;, .bathroom is still a joke, being 
Of pollution ahd industrial greed, .^gia . co tbe elements. The 

:jtith ..a 'pitchfork, rather than a restoration work is unremitting 
Martini, in your. hand. .. knd, as a magazine editor, be 
- ^ Bunyarti is -a Tormer blt^- not do it all himself. He 
ktgkat^nbw szysm he; has bas tbe help of a young crafts- 
createa tor irimselr and his wife, mart and of a trickle or. young 
a^^tw diiMrea a. inore worti^ people who come to stay, to 

■ : «unple che simple life.for a 
. ; .the mid-1960s Loodoo -. week or two. In exchange for 
was a. fine city offering a good their labour they Bet meals. 
WesoVBut. pcRhmon,. pr^jerty. , ^T>arn by experience” Mr 
^wdop»«tt and destruction «^Bnhyard said. * Last year I did 
,D^jqBsjhAve spoiled it. I used - n« enough vegetables or 
to^de^to vwrk fttm Kemash ;hay. or winter feed for the 
■town,--ota. the traffic- femes aitinlals But I am learnina. • 
grew worse^nd- the bitildozera .**1 waste neither land nor 
pwbied npferoorite set^ts and; .-materials. I have drained a 
bulining. I began to see London marsh which will now be planted 
as « dnty place vmfe with timber, and withies have 
wreets,.. bramng.;.incraasu)gl^ b^n planted to make hurdlesL 
decadent, have reestablished an 

®«?*.“»>r&eScolqgirt orchard, and fruit garden. We 
were determined to leave LmW-.JpiQduce our own meat, bread, 
don^ and are woufd have^rftr: btnxerf cheese and eggs. We 
with or without file magatines. " shall have beehives. There is an 
In any; case, it ' sMmed^ihcdhiilbld water mill which we will 
gruqus to run it from-- central •- restore, and we shall build a new 

TTIr. 3 . OlUiyara ScUU> A UIU 

jti I used. not grow enough vegetables or 
v rr PtiJ itm ■ , L >. * ■ . a ... * - *- . 

Let a friendly native 
show you America. 

a. ' mM 
m 

hwaik*’. » -A"'’- 

■ When holidaying abroad it's always 
nicer to have a native as your guide. Which 
is why Pan Am is a must for your trip to 
the States. Not only do we know the real 
America thru and thru but thanks to our 

■status as the world's most experienced 
airline, we can offer holidays at a far 
lower cost than could be organised by 
any individual. 

Pan Am’s Atlantic Charter By taking 
advantage of our charter service, you 
can benefit from some splendid 
economies. Conditions are simple: you 

nrW T ii must k°0^ your ticket 67 days before 
departure, and remain in the States for at 
least 14 days.This gives you. for 
example, a New York return flight from 

-■.- only £97 even in the peak period of July 
<>v5.<<: to mid-September! (This includes the C15 

foe! surcharge.) Link this to one of our 
;; " inclusive holidays, and couples can enjoy 

v &U.'' 14 nights in a New York hotel from a 
’* r mere Cl 38 including flights! These con- 

-? ’ ditions also apply to low-cost holidays 
. on the West Coast. 

jkSg&i• Pan Am’s World: Our glorious colour 
.! * brochure gives you all the facts about 

superb Pan Am holidays, in a wealth of 
• - locations from coast to coast. And if 

•' you’re looking further afield, you’ll find 
; inclusive holidays for Hawaii. Persia, 
■ Afghanistan. Asia, Australia, the 

■ Caribbean and the South Pacific... . 
The choice is yours. See your 

Travel Agent or send for our free S 
brochure, Pan Am’s World. + 

. ■■ Go Go Pan Am.- ^ * 
2i You’re welcome always. ✓ 

S For your free colour brochure, mail this coupon ta 
S Pan Am, Pan Am’s World, PO Box 700. London SW4 7DX. 

Address 

Telephone No. 

You’re welcome with the worlds most experienced airline 
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HOME NEWS 

End of jail sentences for the young 
in report by Home Office advisory 

urged 
council 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Much more treatment of 
young adult offenders in. the 
community is proposed in a 
report published today by the 
.Home Secretary’s Advisory 
Council on the Penal System. 

After reviewing the treatment 
of young offenders aged 17 to 
21, the council recommends the 
abolition of the present custodial 
sentences of imprisonment, bor¬ 
stal training and reference to 
detention centres. Instead, there 
would be a new form of custodial 
sentence, the Custody and Con¬ 
trol Order, with the three types 
of establishments merged to 
handle it. 

The report also proposes a 
stronger non-custodial sentence 
for young adults not at present 
sentenced in the community. 
This would be the Supervision 
and Control Order, enforced by 
the probation and after-care ser¬ 
vice. 

Although every member of tbe 
council signed the main report, 
there are reservations and dis¬ 
sent by some of them on specific 
points about the best way of 
implementing the broad general 
aim- . 

Many probation officers have 
expressed misgivings about 
some of the contents of the 
report, “ leaked ” before publi¬ 
cation. They have expressed 
fears that some proposals could 
make them more like mobile Jrison officers. Today Mr 
enkins, Horae Secretary, will be 

giving his first response to the 
report and announcing arrange¬ 
ments for consultation about it. 

The council in its report recog¬ 
nizes the growing awareness of 
the difficulties in preparing 

young adults in custody to diffi¬ 
culties facing them on release. 

Since 1545, the issues with which 
tbe borstal system has had to deal 
have radically changed, with the 
result that its success has become 
less marked in terms of reconvic¬ 
tion rates and Its philosophy more 
open to question. 
Research and experiment, both in 
the United Kingdom and else¬ 
where, appear to indicate that, for 
offenders of comparable back¬ 
ground, time spent in custody, can¬ 
not be shown to produce any better 
results than' supervision in the 
community. . ■ - , 
Informed opinion now increasingly 
sees the period in custody as only 
one part "of a continuous process, 
which should include supervision 
and control In tbe community. 

The council says abolition of 
prison sentences for offenders 
under 21 will fulfil a long-stand¬ 
ing aim of successive govern¬ 
ments. In its place, and that of 
borstal and detention sentences, 
the custody and control order 
would be available to the courts 
for any offence, other than 
murder, for which an adult 
could be sent to prison. 

Restrictions on the length of 
custodial sentences, which have 
complicated the task of the 
courts, . would be removed. 

Magistrates’ courts would, as 
now, be limited to sentences of 
six months. 

The Home Secretary would be 
responsible for release on 
licence after considering advice 
from a local licence advisory 
committee and, for longer sen¬ 
tences, also from the Parole 
Board. 

An offender would have a 
statutory entitlement, subject to 
good behaviour, to release on 
licence when be had served two 
thirds of the term made under 
the order. But the council 

would like to so® maximum 
flexibility in the transfer of 
offenders from custody to super¬ 
vision in the community and 
maay offenders would probably 
be released sooner than that. 

After release, an offender 
would be under supervision for 
the rest of the term of tbe order, 
subject to a minimum period or 
six months. During mat time 
be would be liable to be recalled. 

Sir Kenneth Younger was 
chairman of the council 

Our 1 Legal Correspondent 
writes: Out of the 19 members 
of the advisory council, no fewer 
than 12 expressed dissent or 
reservation from some of the 
main proposals of the report on 
young offenders. 

Four members of the commit¬ 
tee, including Lady Wootton of 
Abinger and Mr Louis Bloxn- 
Cooper, QC, chairman of the 
Howard League for Penal 
Reform, feel that the report 
should have gone much further. 

They said : “ In particular, we 
think it excessively preoccupied 
with custodial treatment. In our 
view, custody ought never to be 
inflicted unless this is indisput¬ 
ably necessary for the proteo 
rion of the public or there are 
clear advantages that can be 
secured only by removal from 
the community. 

“ Treatment in custody has 
demonstrably failed for many 
young offenders, as the high 
figures for recidivism testily, 
and as the report itself 
acknowledges. It is at best a 
costly way of achieving very 
little, and all too often has 
only negative consequences, 
inasmuch as it disturbs the 
offender’s personal and social 
roots, as well as interfering with 
his employment.” 

The authors specifically dis¬ 
sent from the proposals' for 
restricted release orders, inter1 
mediate detention and automatic 
remission. 

In another note of dissent, 
four committee members, in¬ 
cluding Mr Justice Waller and 
Sir Leon Radzinowicz, recently 
retired head of the Institute of 
Criminology at Cambridge, 
reject the proposals in the 
report for introducing tempo¬ 
rary detention for 72 hours for 
breach of an order. 

They contend that an arrest 
for such a breach would be 
based on the opinion of the 
supervisor of the offender. 
“Arrest which is based on 

. opinion is arbitrary, and tbe fact 
that it is limited to 72 hours, is 
backed by a magistrate’s warrant 
and is made under the authority 
of an Act of Parliament does not 
prevent it from being arbitrary. 
We have fought against arbit¬ 
rary power for centuries. It 
should not be introduced in 
however limited a manner under 
the guise of penal reform.” 

Lady James of Rusholme and 
Professor Nigel Walker, the 
present head of die Institute of 
Criminology, dissent from the 
report’s recommendation that 
custody and control orders 
should not be subject to being 
suspended. 

They say: ** It seems to us a 
cardinal principle of sentencing 
that unless there is some over¬ 
riding consideration such as the 
protection of the public* senten¬ 
ces ought to try every measure 
short or custody before resorting 
to it- One such measure is the 
suspended custodial sentence.” 
Young Adxdt Offenders. Report of 
the Advisory CouneR on the Penal 
system.. (Stationery Office, £1.65). 
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Carla Lane, right, creator of “ Tbe liver Birds ”, the BBC Television series, with. Nerys Hughes and 
Polly James, who star in tbe series, at a luncheon yesterday after Miss Lane, had been named author 
of “ tbe best comedy television show of die year written specially for a female star . Miss Lane 
received £500; May Hughes and Afiss James each received £250. -- ~ :' •; ■ 

Pat Arrowsmith jailed for 18months 
Pat Arrowsmith, aged 44, the 1973, she ma&titously tried to ; She mas sentenced to 18 

peace campaigner, was sen- seduce a member of. HM Forces smooths concurrent xjo. the two 
tenced at the Central Criminal- from his duty. She hod also, charges..- . 
Court yesterday to IS months’ denied attempting to incite dia- jndtee"- AWe&u OC. passing 
imprisonment on being found affection by possessing leaflets .:seirteDCfc-'lnfl<j i^.. “You mt 
eukty Of trying ttTpereuade headed " Some information for -JP"**** -t&a Xou P™ 
droops away fcmn them duties. British soldiers" which oansti- . yourself in a.srtuatioa to try to 

Miss Arrowsmith, of Middle Hated an offence raider the teak* yourself a y political 
Lane, Hornsey, London, had Incitement and Disaffection martyr. J do not regard you as 
demed that on September 22. Act ; ..sach-;. v 

- She was sentenced.-, to 18 
'months concurrent up. the two 

Jodge Afodeia, QC, passing 
sentence, told her: “You put 
yourself in a .sftixatkia to try to 
make, yourself a v political 
martyr. X do. not regard you .as 
such.;. -. - ■ -V . 

Ftom Our Correspondent • 
Winchester •• -.1 . 

A confidence trickster wbo 
was said to have-preyed on 
eWfiriy people, stealing their 
-hard.- . earned : savings, • was 
warned by - Judge Broderick; 
Qw.at: Winchester Crown Court 
yesterday, -..that he . might be 
jailed, for nine ami a half, years. 
. Sentence, was adjourned for 
a,’social Inquiry; report on Daniel 

gea 40, ’of St George’s 
Portsmouth, who 

pleaded guilty to. eight d 
I • . Y-1",11 vr? 'r11 r*. m* stwi 
other offences to be taken into 
consideration, ali concerning 
pensioners more than -7ft years 
of-age.. ■ 

• Judge .Broderick sai<L:“ This 
is -.one of the 'most, appalling 
cases I have:ever had to-deal 
with. It is my. present ■ intention 
to. eend him-to prison -for nine 
and a half .years.. The. sentence 
I. propose is'-not. so: much a 
panaahmeot as a way afproteci> 
ing the. public, from Mm for a 
very substantial period." ' 

for Mswoai 
Women arete be 

the prefix Ms (pronouna 

Office said - yesterday tj 
Foreign.Office fcad-appra 
tide, winch - does not - 
whether a.’-user is mar 
single- ■ Vt.W 

Julia Taut, aged 33, ah 
zer of tbe campaign to g 
recognized; said: “jfe 
government ; departing 
refuse now to let us.use ’ 
fix.*’ J * 

Former matron jaj 
Mrs Elizabeth' Marti] 

33, at former old peopW 
matron, of Incnkeitif 
Dunfermline,' Fife.^wj 
traced at Dl^ife^^iihe;, 
Court yesterday to three 
imprisonment for e» 
£217.62, the pocket j4q$ 
women under her catty 

fLife9 for killing gj 

field Road, F am wort! 
rachir**, was sentem 
Manchester Crown Cour 
day to life impristraraen 
murder of Miss Ann 
aged 23, a typist of Thori 
Swimon, Lancashire 
pleaded guilty. 

Silver for captain 
Captain Jack Beni 

Swfoemoor Lane, I 
Yorkshire, has been aw 
special silver medal 
Royal Society of Arts 
standing seamanship 
Atlantic in rescuing f 
vivors of- an abandoned 
chip. 

15 in plane crash 
Twelve passengers ai 

of--the crew escaped 
when a Heron aircraft o 
Aviation, Norwich, ere 
Sumburgh airport, S 
yesterday, wrecking the 
carriage.- 

Helicopter rescue 
Mr Leonard Gore, agt 

Thunders!ey, Essex, ws 
to safety by a helicoptei 
Cuillin peak, in Skye, : 
juring his leg on a climb 

Air strike over 
. British Airways 
loaders at Heathrow air; 
saikft since Saturday 
suspended man, yesterda 
their stoppage, which cz 
or delayed European flit 

Paper strike ends . 
. . Journalists. at the I 
Telegraph, Kettering, ye 
ended an 11-day strike 
dismissed colleague, T 
Rrinecke, aged 29. 
reinstated.-- 

Library topped on- 
■■■: A £900,000 library b 
the first big library pr 
Leeds University for 3 
was topped but yesterd* 

These new controls, strengthening Stage 3 
of the Price Code, took effect by May 6th. 
Every person running a business should know 
them and should take action where necessary. 

The main provisions are: 

Manufacturingand Service Industries 

All Companies. A price may not be increased 
under the allowable cost provisions within 
3 months of the last increase in the price of the 
product in question or of one of the same group 
of related products. 

Exceptions include cases: 
• where the increase in price permitted by 

the Code is at least 10%; 

• where raw materials and fuel and power 
accountfor 75% of total costs; 

• where these costs amountto 50% of total 
costs and the permitted price increase is at 
least 5%. 

Category I and Category II Companies. 
(Manufacturingandservice industries with 
domesticsalesofover£5mp.a.) 

Price increases under certain escalation 
or variation of price clauses introduced after 
25th March 1974for transactions between 
manufacturers and distributors or domestic 
consumers must be pre-notif ied to the 
Price Commission. 

Category II Companies. (Manufacturers with 
domestic sales of£5m-£50m p.a„ service industries 
with domestic sales of£5m-£20mp.a.) 

Theprenotification period for price 

increases is extended to 28 days. 

Distributors 
Wholesalers, retailers, and other 

distributors should cut their gross profit margin 
reference levels by 10% solongasthisdoesnot 
reduce net profit margins to a level more than 
one quarter below the reference level. 

• This restriction does not apply to 
distributors engaged mainly in retailing with 
annual sales of less than £250,000or to other 
distributors with annual sales of less than 
£500,000. 

Re-priring. Retailers should not increase 
the price of goods that are or have been 
displayed for saleto reflect the increased cost 
of replacement stock. 

Exceptions include: 

• goods onwhich the average stockium is 
less than 10 a year; 

• price increases directly resultingfrom 
the withdrawal of special offers. 

All businesses should abide by the Price 
Code as now amended. This advertisement 
is intended as a guide only and further 
information can be obtained from the 
Price Commission Centres. 

Price Commission Centres 
Office for Scotland 3rd Floor. 440 Sauchiehall StreeC.CalasginvG23NS.Tel: 

041-332 6346West Midlands Region Bayliss House, Hurst Street,BirminghamB54BS. 
Tei: 021-622 3541/4 London Region 2nd Root, Wingate Hmise.ShaftesburyA/enue. 
London WlV 7AETel:01-439 4401 Eastern Region Kett House. Station Road. 
Cambridge CB1 ZJX-Tel: Cambridge 59171/4 (STD code0223) South East Region . 
Sussex House, High Street, Crawley RH10 lYR.Tei: Crawley37352/4 (STD code 0293} 
East MidlandsRegion Spur E,BlockS.GovermrHjnt Buildings,ChaIfont Drive, 
Nottingham NG8 3RP.Tel: Nottingham 291111 (.STD code0602) Yorkshire & 
Humberside Region 3rd Floor. Royal Exchange House. Boar Lane,Leeds LSI 5NS. 
Tel: Leeds 38133 (STD bode 0532) Northern Region Gunner House. Neville Street 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 SDN-TeL Newcastle upon Tyne 611331.(STD code0632} 
Northwest Region Vftrwlckgate House, 7 Warwick Road. Old Trafford. Manchester 
M160HP.Tel: 061-S726911/4 South Was* Region 12th Floor,Froomsgate House. 
Rupert Street, Bristol 85! 20N. Tel: Bristol 299727 <STOcodeQ272>Offfeetor‘Vfefe» 
4th Root,Westminster House. 95/97St. Mary Street, Cardiff CF1 IDATek Cardip 
41652/4 (STDcode0222)Office tor Northern Ireland 3rd Boor,Midland Hotel, 
WhrtJa Street. BelfastBnSUU.TeL-0232 740493/4* 
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Former Clay Cross mei 
resign because of ill hea 

From Our Correspondent. 
Chesterfield 

-The secretary.and the trees-. 
urer of tbe: new Nortfa-east 
Derbyshire District Councxb.Mr 
Frank Green ami Mr William 
Casterton, have-^resigned be¬ 
cause of ill heakb. They say it 
was' aggravated .by having to 
work for-the Clay Cress council¬ 
lors -who defied .the Conserva¬ 
tive Government's- Housing 
Finance Act. 

Until April 1' Mr-Green was 
clerk- to me. iioyr defunct Clay 
Cross Urban District Council and 
Mr Castertxm was its chi^ finan¬ 
cial officer. The II members of 
the. Labour Council refused .to 
raise rents in accordance with 
the Act and were eventually dis¬ 
qualified fooitn-office. 

Mr (keen- amid Mr Castertoti 
say that' for nearly. two years 
they . have . had the constant 

Mr Patrick Skillhs 
government-appointed' 
.commissioner, warned; 
that they faced fines'. 
each if they did-not; - 
instructions ; the -rebe;--^ 
lors, on the other-> 
them they faced d£s 
they did. 

Yesterday Mr Casta 
“ In the six months be^ 
government reorgan! 
nave been doing 
treasurer to the distri 
ity, chief financial 
Clay Cross and tre>i 
Chesterfield rural cob 

quite sure that recent} *i.;. 
Clay Cross also . cc 
They certainly did 
matters.^ 

Mr Charles Bunrii ‘ ' 
the rebel councillors- -... 
terday: “These ofl . 
tbeir jobs very well u.. 
sure: but it was not 

ISSUED BTTHEPKICE COMMISSIOIV 

. j, t0 qbabs that they were certainly not on 
feared were illegal At one stage them.” 

Judge orders inquiry in 
probation officer’s silei 

Mr Justice Shaw at the Ceo- London, on probatio 
tral Criminal Court -yesterday slaughter, 

ordered an' immediate' inquiry -^1®,. 5**^® . ori 

“to Jjr fcia—.. ’BfSSysrt 
of a probation officer who hadprobation office : 
been supervising, a mother of. for. Mrs Godfrey’s ' 
three children who' battered-her T^en the girl was k 
daughter K> d^lh.- -. ' -^ . uisisted on the pi 

*5*- -^xoatizmed: 
tiiree, died five daysr.:afrer ,- has been' disaba 
being battered tjy her,mother idea that she, or *, 
while she was., ..under smerv> o^der -her care, is ’ 
siM o£- the woman: probation-^^ claim such a prr 
officer, the judge,Md..:.;: ; better. The. sooner s 

He said biff wms not necess- "ir is her duty'10; 
arily going-to ^erttiefre tiie hand- responsible author: 
ling' of' tne'-'tase 'without:' the' she discovers as-to * 
matter's being gone, ^into -for-/, of • a person on. P" 
tker, tafr- SeT taded r.-* It doe* Talatirar to-a. child; 
seem lamethisg foil; short - of . IBeely it is that.tragfl 
what there ‘might have been.” • kind .willbecome.tev* 
He -'rtiaSAi tteiijnothes:,: • Mr*- Henry ■ 
Brebtei/Joyce Godfrey, aged 2S, ’. prosecution,-s»d 
ttf .‘Gtoear^-JEariOi' 'Tooting, alreadyheen takfflJ* j. 
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’* - ‘ >m Roger )k»rthbud ’, • 
jss tIs, May '’.0 V 7. ■ V ;’ 

, > toe victory of M Giscard' 
’;•■■, staing in the . French presi-. 

:♦*. rial election was greeted vritH . 
..~ ’ ‘isgoised relief. at' EEC - and 

■ o headquarters ’today. -V : 
■■■ ■■ s Finance- Minister,- be- has 

o admired in ' Brussels . for 
lucidity. and cool ’ blend of 

r^T rvBigeDce and pragmatism. It 
' 'ioped .and expected t&ar as 

- _ ’ 'flfefdSTbe will take some' of' 
' - Neurotic- and doctrinaire 

-. Jjepd out of French 'foreign 
.- - qfelespecially in regards ■ to 

’ • foiled States.. 
. Lr’Jtfitterrand and his Com- 

ast.':. partners wOuid have 
,. • i:po‘ unpredictable ..and - on- 

ing, factor in an already 
•. s-corn ■ European Com-' 

' '•Tiuty; and. at Nato no. one 
•- „ ..'toed the prospect of sharing 

.. ets with a partially Coni' 
jsi government. 

' us desire to keep Reds away 
. the Nato1 bed was -made- 
, jst embarrassingly clear m 
V'-initial reaction.today' of Dr 

f Luns, the secretary-general 
Nato. He said be was 
jhted • •that the'.. French 

‘. >ie had shown their sense of 
'rical resporisibiLhy, expres- 

their aversion to any form 
• rect or-Indirect extremism ”.. 
. corrected statement issued 

r-the reference to the-wis- 
i 1 of: the .French ■ people was - 

- Arated. - 
voae expects France’s armed 

, is. to to& brought back soon 
the. integrated Nato com- 

■d from-Which General. de 
1 : ; > lie withdrew them in 1966- 

inner leaders 
Portugal 
iled to Brazil 
l Nicholas Ashford 

Lon. May 20.. 
Irniral Amdrico "Tomas, 

• - jgal's former- President, 
Dr Marcello Caetano, the 

- try’s former Prime Mihis- 
nave been exiled to Brazil, 
e two men, ousted by the 

- - . 1 coup, were Gown to Sao 
o today in a Portuguese 
.ary aircraft from Madeira, 

- re. they have been held in 
Eortable captivity for the 
' three and a half weeks-, 
x . families' remained in 
!wra. 
ae decision to exile the two. 

.was taken by the.Portu- 
-seTmiiuary junta and not by 

-. dew: civilian Government. 
■ taking such a coarse the 
ita has avoided having .to:put 
i rwo former leatferson trial 

- i process which -cohH have 
'ionsiy divided the nation ®nd 
mid have certainly, caused bad 

_-e/ing among - 2>r Caets^w's 
soy former supporters. ---- 
Brasilia," May 20.-~Dr Gaetano, 
id Admiral Tomas-have been 
anted political - asylum in- 
sbII, a Government spokesman 
d today.—Reuter. • • 

... lister m Mozambique, page 6 

- ratod- substantive 
7 t*”*Ptation to tweafcthe : changes fiirithe-weary of acces- 
.--tail-feathers, of xhe nroracrine • *fim ' * ' 

i- But ft is hoped, at llato jshav.the- 
GauTlist temptation to tweak'the 
•mil -feathers of -the protecting. 

_ American1 eagle may he resisted 
more frequently. GreaterL wiil 
linghess . to v cooperate: in such 
matters , as standardisation ■ nf 
equipment . and joint .'European 
arms' procurement is also'con¬ 
sidered pbssijble. ; 

:^ On the EEC. front,-V strong . 
'Paris-Boon aiis Js -expected - to ' 

' result from-:the close uBder- 
standing between Herr Schmidt, 
the new / West, German Chan- 

- cell or,'and France’s new' Presi¬ 
dent. 

•... Bonn.May Z&.T—Herr Schmidt, 

agreed to meet as .soon as pos- 
able to discuss; pressing Euro* ■ 
pean questions, a Boon Govern- f 
ment spokeanan'reported today: L. 
- The - spokesman. said no; dale. 
had yet beehset^ but the meeting 
would take place in Bonn. The-. 
meetzng~was .seen as an ■ oppor-r 
tunityL.tb. consider ways of-pro^ ■ 
moting European; unity. 

The;,two leaders enjoyed.- a- 
' warm -personal relationship., 
when 7 both - were Xftoaxtco " 
.Ministers. - L, 
David Spanier writesiM Giscard ■> 
d*Estaing may be slightly better 
disposed- towards: Britain’s - 
hopes of renegbtiatihg'the terms- 
of, EEC membership than his 
;negative comments on the sub-; - 
jeer during the presidential 
election campaign suggest. 

He is certainly prepared to 
consider, minor -adjustments of 
-the' Community’s arrangements‘ 
regarding Britain. What he has ' 

■i At the':.dme.i'-Ci£" die British 
general .ejection M Giscard 
d’Estaing- regarded- Mr. Wilson’s 

-stand on reoegotiation as some¬ 
thing ofr-aaeto blnfE, 
not to &e taken at face value. 
Smce dfeHydur Community part- ’ 
ners come -to. recognize 

' that rfieLLabotn: Government is 
.eadrely^Lseripus'eboettj it. 

- M-Giscard'(TEstaing does not 
take afTiguF' stand on principle 

. on ■ matters ..such as monetary 
:-uziibtV whare he is ready to try 
. pewtechniques to preserve Com- 
'mumty cooperation. ' 

••' In that*- sense- he rmay - well 
' -riro.w more Hexibilrty than'might : 

fie expected in considering sohi- 
tions' to jBri tain’s Xjrobl ems, pro¬ 
vided he 'feels that the basic 
commkments: Britain made are : 

/being upheld- 
Fred Emery writes from Wasb- 
ington-r" President Nixon' tele- gboned his congratulations to M 

iscard d’Estamg- during the 
zE^ht'and told him he would be¬ 
come the “_preasier economic 

'Statesman of the free world ”, 
. the White House said. 
. ' Senior - Washington officials 
made ho bones in' advance of 
their preference 'for M Giscard 
(FEstanig. He is well known here, 
.particularly' to the Treasury. 
With Herr Schmidt at the helm 
ih Bonn/ and with Mr Wilson’s 
Atlanticism, at least, warmly 
approved, those managing 
foreign policy expect that 
"America’s relations with Europe 
are' about to be strengthened 
significantly. 

Paris alive with rumours 
about Giscard team 

Continued from, page 1 . 
like it, just.as he wanted to meet 
depress in a less formal setting 
jhan the traditional presidential 
-press, amf ereh ce^once described 
grader <?ei»firaJ de. Gaulle as. the. 
‘‘ High Mfss ft tHe regime *. 

Finally, there will be inhova- 
shm in'^oUry^ .Yesterday’s elec-; 
tioh shofwri the^ country “jo be 
almost equalW. divided between 
right and lea;.and M Giscard 
tFEstaing is now more deter¬ 
mined than ever to reconcile 
Frenchmen. 

“ France ”, he said a few years 
ago, “ wants ' to -. be governed 
from the centre.” It is dear that 
at. the moment- the country 
wants to be governed from the 
left of centre.. 

. The question is whether he: 
. can do it. His difficulties, com¬ 
mentators', agree,--will. be more 
social than financial or political. 
Politically, he has an even big¬ 
ger majority in Parliament than 

.M Pompidou. - . ; 
The. Ganllists, ^riit the largest 

party .will support; him loyally, 
but. , not . uncCTiri rtionally, M 
Peyrrefitte, oaae of their leaders 
said, last night. They will become 
more independent of the Govern- 

. An elegant way to buns and colour into your npipei *. ■ 
( A work of art whicfr:annot fail to bring lasting pleasure:' 

Our largest and most luxurious rugs are cpstly, admittedly.'; ”f. 
But wKo,knoWs wKatlfiek value vyif be tomorrow?.1 

• ley make a very wise tfv^tesiInent^X/Ky not visit Harvey ’.Nichols 

arid browse through the wide selection? .... ‘ :• 
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"ment, tout there seems no ques¬ 
tion of their refusing posts in it. 

.These, executive committee was 
- .deciding at a meeting tonight 

just how far their support would 
: BP- 

Inflation, the biggest'problem, 
demands more drastic and equir- ; 
able ..treatment than M Giscard 
d’E staing was willing to apply as . 
Finance Minister. 

.Finally, in the labour field, 
observers noted the relatively 

-moderate tone of comments by 
trade union leaders last night. 

. They will not challenge the Gov- 
" emmem right away, before the 
.sacrosanct summer holidays, buz 

. the test will come in the autumn. 
M Giscard d’Estaing said last 

.night that a new era Had begun. 
One has ended for M. Mitterrand. 
It seeims unlikely that he will 
again be a candidate for • the 
presidency, seven years hence, 
when he will be 65. 

With the voting returns- in I 
from the overseas territories 
today, tile final result is M Gis¬ 
card d’Estaing 13^98,413^ (50.8 
per cent), M Mitterrand 

. 12^)75,622 (49-2 per cent). 
Leading article, page 17 

Italian judges to 
go on strike 
for two days 
From Our Own Correspondent | 
Rome, May 20 

The National Association of 
judges today called a two-day 
strike to demand higher pay and 
a reform of the Italian judicial 
system. 

On May 29, and May 30 all ; 
judicial activities will be 
brought to a hah except hear¬ 
ings of cases concerned with 
labour disputes and penal 
actions against persons in 
custody. Protest meetings will 
be held in courtrooms to which 
parliamentarians and jqutnal- 
ists will be invited as well as 
all those directly concerned 
with the administration *’ of 
justice. , - ~ 

The association called on 
President Leone to put pressure 
op the politicians to solve the. 
serious problems facing.-justice 
and the judges. 

Editors intend 
to develop 
‘Europa’further 
By Our Foreign Staff 
..The economic monthly 
Europet, published jointly by Le 
Monde, La Stampa. The Times 
and Die Welt, is to be unproved 

■and further developed in. its 
-.second year of publication. 

. This was agreed at a meeting 
of managing directors and edi¬ 
tors of the four newspapers, 
held in Venice last week, to 

■review progress to date. The 
hosts at the meeting were 
-Signor Giovanni GiovanninL, 
publisher of La Stampa, and 
’“Signor Arrigo Levi, its editor 
in- chief. • \ 
-.-Mr M. J- Hussey, managing 
■director of The Times, told the 
meeting - “We are very pleased 
with the start Europa has 

■made. It was a totally new 
newspaper concept and to publ¬ 
ish it throughout the past 
months, given all the difficul¬ 
ties of countries In the Euro¬ 
pean Community, shows that 
the principles on which It was 
founded are sound. We believe 
that it has great promise for the 
’future.” 
, ‘Tbe next issue of Europe, 
‘publisTjed on june 4 b r jthe fo^r 
newspapers, will contain an fn- 

i terriew with Dr Joseph, Luns," 
Secretary-General of Nafb, and 
a reprirt on the way thar Ameri¬ 
can companies in Europe _ are 
coping with the economic crisis. 

Football supporters 
in death crash 
-Rome, May 20.—Three 
people were killed and 11 
injured today in a collision 
between a lorry and a bus 
carrying; supporters of the 
Lazio football club home from 
the team’s last game of the 
wiswi.—DPL ■ r 

EEC delays meeting 
on fanning muddle 

A police inspector, stripped of his trousers to prove he is not 
carrying firearms, takes refreshment to two gunmen holding two 
women hostage in a Geneva bank raid. 

Four girls held hostages 
Gdteborg, May 2Q.;—A young The man, according to the 

gunman grabbed four girl hos- police, was demanding that 
tages in a chemist’s shop here Clark Olofsson should be freed 

■today and demanded the release from jail, 
of a man jailed for his part in The shots fired today were 
a similar ir2"-*•- at a Stock- apparently to warn two of the 
holm bank last year. _ hostages who tried to get out 

The young nuu^ said to have through a window. Police told 
been under the influence of the hostages not to make any 
drugs, fired a burst from a sab- further attempts to escape until 
maebinegun as policemen ringed they had talked with the gtm- 
the building. No one was hurt. man.—Reuter. 

From David Cross 
Brussels, May 20 

A fresh attempt to reduce 
trade disruption in agricultural 
products between Italy and the 
test of rhe Eur mean Economic 
Community has been postponed 
for a week. 

The European Commission 
hopes that the delay will enable 
it and member governments to 
devise new measures to limit 
the damage caused by the 
Italian Government’s recent de¬ 
cision to curb certain imports 
as a means of correcting its 
balance of payments. 

Announcing the postpone¬ 
ments at a press conference in 
Brussels today, Mr Pierre Lar- 
dinois, the Commissioner for 
agricultural policy, said he 
hoped that the commission 
would be able to agree on a 
new list of possible steps this 
week. These would be submit¬ 
ted to ministers of agriculture 
of the Nine, whose postponed 
meeting would now take place 
□ext Monday. The ministers 
had planned originally to meet 
tomorrow. 

Mr Lardinois said that the 
new measures would include 
changes in the border tax 
arrangements between Italy 
and the rest of the Community 
on all agricultural products and 
special additional measures for 
beef. The new arrangements 
would replace the present 
Italian scheme for a 50 per cent 
cash deposit scheme on agricul¬ 
tural imports and would be less 
disruptive to trade in farm 

j products. 
As Mr Lardinois conceded at 

the press conference. West 
German exports of beef to Italy 
have been affected particularly 
severely at a time when West 
German cold storage plants are 
already filled to capacity with 
surplus beef stocks. 

The changes would provide 
an incentive for Italian formers 
to produce more beef and dis¬ 
courage trade into Italy by 
reducing some of the export 
subsidies which fanners in 
other Community countries 
receive to compensate them for 
the de facto devaluation of the 
Italian lira and other currency 
changes. 

Mr Lardinois made clear that 

tiie Commission wanted to 
avoid any coaBkx with the 
Italian Government, or indeed 
with any other meoSoer govern¬ 
ment, over Italian import curbs. 
This was Hncnspreted here as a 
sign that the Conunsssion in¬ 
tends to table new measures 
only when it has secured tenta¬ 
tive approval of its plans. This 
process will atmiiive contacts 
with the West Germans, in 
particular, whose farm trade 
with Italy has suffered most 
from the Italian import restric¬ 
tions. 

After the dismal failure of 
foreign and agriculture minis¬ 
ters to agree a fortnight ago on 
any ways so limit trade disrup¬ 
tion, the Community badly 
needs a display of unity to 
restore a little of its lost self- 
confidence. Ibis is dearly one 
of the principal reasons why Mr 
Lardinois travelled to Rome 
last Friday for talks with 
Italian Government leaders and 
why he plans to meet the West 
Germans for similar discussions 
later this week. 

Our Agricultural Correspondent 1 
writes: Postponement of the I 
meeting looks like helping Brit-! 
ish pig producers. The special 
subsidy to meet pig producers’ 
present market losses was due , 
ro be cut from 50p a score lb to 
30p at the end of May, but 
Brussels approval is needed for 
any change in the rate. 

Sir Henry Plumb, president 
of the Natkwaf Fanners’ Union, 
had a two-hour meeting with 
Mr Peart, Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, in London yesterday ro 
discuss the position of pig and 
beef producers. 

Our Political Staff writes: A 
delegation of six Liberal MPs 
will travel to Brussels on 
Wednesday to discuss the agri¬ 
cultural crisis in Britain with 
Mr Lardinois. It will be led by 
Mr Emlyn Hon son, the MP for 
Montgomeryshire, who is the 
Liberal spokesman on agricul¬ 
ture. 

Mr Hooson said the purpose 
of the visit was to impress on 
tbe Commissioner the serious 
nature of the crisis in the 
livestock section of the agricul¬ 
ture industry and in the horti¬ 
cultural industry. 

Last k 
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Court yields 
to threat by 
Italian 
extremists 
From Our Correstondenf 
Mtfan, Ma-r 20 

The Genoa Appeal Court 
today ordered the release of 
eight prisoners serving sentences 
ranging from 10 years imprison¬ 
ment to life for offences includ¬ 
ing murder and conspiracy 
against state security. 

They were freed on condition 
that no harm he done to Signor 
Mario Sossi, the Genoa assist¬ 
ant prosecutor, who was kid¬ 
napped more Chan a month ago 
by an extremist group, calling 
itself the “ Red Brigades ”. 

Tbe Red Brigades had said ns 
a message left in a Genoa 
telephone box that Signor Sossi 
was being held in a “peoples 
jail ” and was being tried by a 
“ people’s court.” 

In another message they said 
he had been found guilty of a 
number of crimes “ against the 
people ", but that he would be 
exchanged for the eight prison¬ 
ers 

In ruling thar the eight pris¬ 
oners be freed, the Appeal 
Court granted a request filed 
by the Sossi family lawyer. 

Tbe Appeal Court today 
ruled that tbe eight prisoners 
be given passports and allowed 
to go abroad. However, the 
issuing of passports is an admin¬ 
istrative act depending upon the 
remains to be seen whether the 
Minister of the Interior, and it 
might be denied to the eight. 

Genoa, May 20.—Dr Sossi 
had helped prosecute the eight 
extremists. The eight are held 
in prisons all over the country 
ana it was not immediately 
known if they would accept 
their release. 

Signor Luigi Preti, Minister 
of Transport and Civil Aviation, 
sharply criticized the court’s 
decision, saying it would make 
“ citizens lose faith in the law 

“ To save the life of one man, 
not only has it put in danger 
the lives of hundreds but it 
engenders in criminals the con¬ 
viction that whatever crime 
they commit there is always the 
possibility of getting free by 
blackmailing the state.”— 
Reuter and UPI. 
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£1,050 
A Dutch silver table bell, 

by Hendrik Saderiqg, Amsterdam, 
17JZ, 5 inches 

£5,500 is 
A silver cake basket, by Thomas Foma, 

1737*15 inches wide 

r £105 
|| A Lund corkscrew, 
II patented in 1838 
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These are some of die 2*4,54 lots auctioned 

at Sotheby's last week. 
They represent just four of the seventy 

principal interests covered by Sotheby’s. 
But it takes more than handling a wide 

range of subjects to become the world’s 
largest auctioneer. 
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dries throughout the world. 
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OVERSEAS 

Hope in Jerusalem that Dr Kissinger’s Golan Challenge to 
peace plan will be initialled by weekend dedSowon 

Iranian 

20 

Tel Aviv, May 20.—Dr Kis¬ 
singer, the American Secretary 
of State, returned here today 
after o quick round-trip to 
Damascus. 

American officials said before 
he left this morning they ex¬ 
pected him to bring back a 
draft agreement for disengage¬ 
ment of forces between Israel 
and Syria. 

A senior United States 
oFFirial travelling with Dr 
Kissinger’s party told journal¬ 
ists on the aircraft on she way 
from Damascus that agreement 
on the separation of forces line 
had been achieved w to all in¬ 
tents and purposes M. 

He said agreement had 
actuary been reached on all 
points' on the disengagement 
line. Further details bad been 
worked out with the participa¬ 
tion of the Syrian Foreign Min¬ 
ister and senior Array officers, 
following the agreement in prin¬ 
ciple achieved earlier in talks 
with President A',sad. 

In Jerusalem, Israel officials 
said tnat each side was expected 
to initial a separate document of 
intent before the weekend, but 
tbe actual disengagement agree¬ 
ment would be formally signed 
in Geneva, possibly early next 
week.—Reuter. 

Damascus, May 20.—'Under 
the agreement the Israelis 
would hand back to Syria the 
bridge captured during the 

Middle East war last October, 
according to informed sources, 
while the rained town of 
Quneitra, taken by Israel in the 
1967 war would be turned over 
to Syrian civilian administra¬ 
tion. 

Informed sources here said 
the issue of exchange of prison¬ 
ers of war, so important to the 
Israelis, should present no 
difficulties. 

The American officials were 

Shooting by “suspect ele¬ 
ments ” marred, tbe funeral or 
the three guerrillas today, the 
Palestinian news agency (Wafa) 
said today. 

The agenev srnd that because 
or the shooting the organizers 
ended the procession and tbe 
marchers dispersed peacefully. 
It gave no other details. 

However, witnesses said that 
when the shooting broke out 
the thousands of mourners 

optimistic that a disengagement stampeded. In the crush the 
agreement could be tied up by 
the end of this week, perhaps 
sooner. 

They said the remaining prob¬ 
lems to be solved were all less 
difficult than the disengagement 
line, but gave warning that the 
whole agreement could yet be 
demolished through some un¬ 
expected snag. 

There is still no sign how the 
agreement would take care of 
the fundamental Syrian de¬ 
mands that Israel should commit 
itself to total withdrawal from 
Syrian land occupied during tbe 
last two wars, and to guarantee 
the legitimate national rights of 
the Palestinian Arab people. 

Syria has said it will sign no 
pact until Israel makes formal 
promises on these two points. 

On tbe military front, a 
Syrian spokesman said tbe two 
belligerents kept up their 10- 
week-old tank and artillery duels 
along the Golan Heights. 
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the* West Bank of Jordan and the l*Cv*iJlvi4 w 
Gaza Strip " and tbe creation in -r * 
that territory of a “ national, in- B fQTil£1H 
dependent state of Palestinians w. JL1. tllJlW** 

iiSi*imiS!5e?inB °f •tbe By Christopher Sweeney 
United Nations resolutions T 
which cancers Palestine, start- Two Labour MPs y* 
ing from 1947. criticized Mr Calragin 

Q . * *• 

Two Labour MPs yesterday 
criticized Mr Callaghan,; the 
Foreign Secretary, for allowing 
on Iranian diplomat accused of 

it.'’' 

1 battle 

“If these rights are recoe- Foreign Secretary, tor auowing 
aized, then the Palestinian resist- an Iranian diplomat accused of 
trace will be able to discuss them working for rim secret police to 
with all parties and in all inter- remain in Britain. . 

platform from which Mr Nayef 
Hawatmeh, leader of the Popu¬ 
lar Democratic Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine 
(PDFLP), was addressing the 
crowd collapsed. 

Mr Hawatmeh planned ■ the 
Maalot operation in which 
Palestinian guerrillas held 
young Israelis hostage in the 
village school.—UPI. 

Beirut, May 20.—Mr Hawat¬ 
meh bad said earlier that the 
Palestinian resistance should go 
to the Middle East peace con¬ 
ference in Geneva if Israel recog¬ 
nized the “ national rights ” of 
the Palestinian people. 

In an interview here, he de¬ 
fined these rights “ at this 
stage ” as: 

Complete withdrawal of Israel 
from the territories occupied 
during the 1967 Middle East 
war: 

The right of the Palestinian 
people to n self-determination in 

national conferences, inclitHing 
Geneva ”, he said.' 

Acceptance by Israel of these 

Mr Stan Newena, Labomr MP 
for Harlow, said that .^inci¬ 
dent would create an unlortu- 

points would ” open the road in j nate precedent. He ' said that 
bka fttMraA a. ^ —I.t % .a. I • 1 .a 1/f «• A Krlnl All the diplomat, Mr Abdol Ali 

. ■ . r 1_3 ■ u a.nntn iT M HL 
Palestinian Tahanbm, bad attempted to re- 
_j knni midant* in 

the future to a global, demo- the diplomat, Mr Abdol Ali 
cratic solution of the Palestinian Jahanbin, bad attempted to re- 
and Israel problem, and allow cruit Iranian-born students m 
our people to live together in London as informers and spies 
peace in a unique, democratic for the Iranian secret police, 
society ” He added : this decision 

Mr Hawatmeh’s views on the COmes to mean rhat a foreign 
creation of a Palestinian state diplomat can get information 
and on the possibilities of by recruiting informers . and 
Palestinian participation in the SPies then it is an important 
Geneva peace conference were development. It would endan- 
understood to represent the Ber a long and proud British 
^reement reached by the senior tradition that foreign secret 
Palestinian guerrilla leaders 

This common position of the 
Palestinian Liberation Organi¬ 
zation, which represents the 
main guerrilla groups, is to be 
submitted for ratification to a 
meeting in Cairo on June 1 of 

_-t r-_- 

police should not operate in 
Britain.” .. ■ , 

Mr William Wilson, Labour 
MP for Coventry, Sourii, said 
that the decision by Mr Callag¬ 
han announced on Friday was 
41 disannointuig ”. He would be 

‘ A 

in wairp on june l at “disappointing” He would ne 
the Palestinian National CouhciL fifing steps in tbe Commons in 
a broadly based assembly with an attempt to get it reversed. 
IsO representatives from all The alleged activities of Mr 
Palestinian communities.—New jahanbin were first reported by 
York Times News Service. The Sunday Times nine days 

“ ago. 
T\/f~__ According to members of the 
MOSCOW agrees Confederation of Iranian Stu- 
. m ® ■ dents in London yesterday, the 
tO SUDDlV British Government's decision 

» * V was taken because of fears that 
armtstnTjhva the Shah of Iran, would have 
Hi MJ Ljliyy & retaliated by using the oil 

Beirut, May 20.—The Soviet weapon. . . 

«j 
1: r- 

»’> L i ‘ " 

Special police eng 
yesterday for IVusi 
dangerous fugitive 

Miss Hearst named as 
Beirut, May 20.—The Soviet weapon. . . 

Union has agreed to a Libyan “M wouId ha.ve HJJ* 
reouest for r,ici;ai> poliaes towards the Middle 

t05 |ast a had expelled the 
weapons and promised to in- diplomat, the spy, and Callag- 
crease its military cooperation ha n was not prepared to do it ”, 

with Libya, the Iraq news agency one said. • • New Ywk, May 20 
said today. Speaking at a press confer- ^ Patrida 

Th» -- ence in London.- Mr Newens 

From Peter Strafford 

said today. Speaking at a press conrer- 
The rmnrr minrino «* Jn. ence London. Mr Newens me report, quoting in- 6aid ^ the activities of Mr 

formed circles tn the Libyan jahanbin did not represent au 
capital, came in a lengthy isolated incident. “ Over the 
article an the visit to the years I hare had a trickle of 
Soviet Union of Major Talloud, complaints from Iranian stu- 
'he Uhyan Trim. Minisjr, 

which entered its seventh day police. xhere haVe been other 

t0(Ja>'- incidents in Europe.” 
In Moscow, Tass said Major Chile demand: The National 

Jailoud left today for Leningrad Union of Students is to ask Mr 
after five days of talks with Callaghan to stop the intended 

! From Our Corresponded" 
Salisbury, May 20; •; ■ , -* 

In what -is 'believed1^ 
been the basest battla y 
Rhodesia’s border ■ war, 
of 20 guerrillas were kilj 
the weekend without any 
by Rhodesian security ^ 
The Rhodesian Ah- 
air support for the arrtf* 
police in the fighting. „"-•**. 

Among those killed .wen. 
eral leaders o€ Zaun, one < 
black Rhodesian netiq 
groups operating -froni:- 
quarters in Zambia. .. - .j. 

■ The battle is undent 
have been fought mainly 
the St. Albert’s Roman ■<* 
mission station, near ?i 
Darwin, tile scene otj^e 
kidnapping of black 
and adults fay guerrilW i 
a year ago. 

An official Government. 
ment today said 16 ten. 
■Were" killed in one bati 
which two terrorist gangs 

'1 va-tuaily- smashed. - Fora-, t 
were.killed in further actio 

-Tbe deaths bring to 31 
number of guerrillas - 
since the present cam 
began in the north-e; 
border area 18 months agt 
previous highest number 
in one day was 13 last Octo 

ed in a search in a. Los Angeles dfatnet ^rowihfi Euerriila 
Patrida Hearse, “an armed and extremely tollis ffaoIS^by5™ fbU. 

figures:- on August 27 Iasi 
it stood at 101, on Januar 

. A .4.-- ..J : _ _ _ j| . ■ was 203, and on Februarv it named as y„r 
« # - # « security forces have 
TliftirilT A ^ more than 100 guerrillas 
itl&lillV - '-j-'. captured many others, pro 

* V double that number. Vast 
-in a struggle with shop atten- of _ equipment, arms 
dams.after being SSekod >for aMurutioa h^e also beer 
sht^iftipg. . - ■ .• «H«d in this period. 

- One of those', who has <idenxi- «easo? ence inLondon. K "m *£ “S£i TSu,-' 
said that the activities of Mr ^hn fied Miss.Hearst-to the police 
Jahanbin did not represent an ^SbSS^^.Sf * Mathewi whn said 

being hunted as “ an armed and that ins van was commandeered 

Sininus fugitive”, 
ec^din^nthePedereiBureen 

had toM hhn that she h^d taken the Iranian secret of Investigation. 
police. There have been other 
incidents in Europe.” 
Chile demand: The National 

FBI agents said at a presB con- ^ wfflWiy in aii SLA'raid bn 

^£BCli. ’ ul, Lo|r a bank in San Francisco on April 
night that Miss Hearst appeared JgJT; 

Soviet leaders.—UPI and Reuter. 

Vietnam drive to 
push back 
communists 

Saigon, May 20.—Government 
combat units moved northwards 
today In a drive to push com¬ 
munist -troops from outposts 

delivery of warships to . Chile 
and to discontinue credit facili¬ 
ties to the military regime, 
writes David Dickson of The 
Times Higher Education Sup¬ 
plement. 

This follows the report of a 
member of the NUS executive, 
Mr Christopher Proctor, who 

to have joined forces with the 
Symbionese Liberation Army Similar information was given 

kidnapped her. Mr William 
Sullivan told reporters: “ She 
will be given the opportunity to 
surrender. Jf she opens fire on 
FBI agents or police, the fibre 
will be returned.” 

The FBI announcement was 

had' met -Miss Hearst when he 
lived ip the bungalow'that! was 
eventually attacked by .the icuuoujy ULUIU'CU uy . Luc 1._7■ __ 

iBce.; Miss Hearst had tola P1!®*5 

ammunition have also beet 
tuned in (his period. 

The raiqy; season has 
ended in (Ms. part of A 
which will suit the. sec 
forces. During.the heavy 
of the past few. months 
guerrillas were able to 
plenty of drinking water 
hide comfortably in the 
grass in the . nigged h 
country. With rahtS unlike 
return for, some months, e 
tial drinking water will 
have to be sought and ret 
bush fires will burn away , 
sands of acres of grass, de 
ing:'the guerrillas of .hi-; 

police.. Miss Hearst had told 
him' she' belonged to the SLA, 
ands^^^^^cyTl have.cb.kill 
me ^before T go baric. .■.Fin hot 

a •* a going back there.” 
Sie. iLSE after?aa ? Mr Jotuison added that Miffl 

emicn sax Knowi memoers m me ^eix. The men Had raid that they f 

m “is** P&nx away from [ 

they overran on Saigon's outer day that between-25" per cent 
defence perimeter. ■ and 30 per cent of students at 

Military sources said that 9.^®,?“. 

Mr Proctor claimed yester- caugirt fire during the attack, tnr the heatr’” 
loir- fViat JkpMlfAhn ■ 95 fW*r- Thnf' oTinirv wifiiHi onrl Tow n^- ■ mtr~ •_« 

It-was disclosed in the £ 
bury- High Court today 
guerrillas were using girl 
their raids in the border 
This fact came out wbei 
unnamed guerrilla, aged u 
19, was sentenced to 30 v 
jail for having arms of wai 
had;pleaded guilty, 
he--'was-, about- to 

Military sources said that { 
advance units bad crossed the | expelled since the fall of Presi- 
TJii Tinh river, on whose south- dent AUeFde s left-wing Gov- 

abota 150 police, and the1 last of: -'Mr .and Mrs ’Hearn today when he' was shot 
the bpdies was oniy discovored amjeafed '-to their deu^ter, to. forces. ' Mr Justice 
aim identified yesterday.-- * • . 'gri^ herself upybut Mr Hearst judge,1 rejected his : 

MtM.Hparel tc Jtllwpn hv thp1 La- jij j.. 

ease bank, just 25 miles north of 
Saigon, a cask force of armour. 

ernmenr. Between 35 per cent 
and 50 per cent of university 

Miss-Hearst is alleged by the said he' .did mit beHeve the: '.'While givihg 
FBI to have opened fire with a would.'. " She. honest^ beHevestguernUa said th 
mnrninp orm rvn 3 trntwic «wmr> - - — - — - - «* - * 1 J _ ■ v_ «_ ■ _ 

U Loan 1UI UI cUHIUUI, -. ■ j » A T . .1 

artillery and infantry has been teachers had also lost their 
raassing for three days. 

Early today, communist sap- 
posts. 

Despite official claims to the 

machine gun on a sporting goods 
shop in Los Angels last Thurs¬ 
day. It is said that two of her 
SLA. accomplices were involved 

now tiiac she’s a meniber of che Your girls in his 
group/5, be said. “T&is sort of had. guns with 
brainwashing is oot an unheard ammunitipn each, 
of thiing.” been taught to sirooi 

pers penetrated South Vietnam's contrary, atrocities were still >-i<,Msuawu duuw (teiuoui a -:—k* _--, ^ -w-^ ■ « 

biggest oil depot at Nha Be, out- continuing, Mr Proctor said. He I lOTflinipafl 
side the capital, blowing up a alleged that there were some -A/UHUIUUttl 
tack and destroying some 31^000 camps for political pnsoners Pi-pcirlpyif ywi 
gallons of petroL—Reuter. that the Red Cross uras not A kCSAUCULUJ 
-' allowed to visit, and others that 00 

they did not know about. 

Snow in Moscow Tb® NU§ is ?° ics 
member student unions to press 

Moscow, May 20.—Heavy universities and colleges to pro- 
ow blanketed Moscow for the vide scholarships and teaching 

President makes 
peace offer 

Book by Watergate raid 
planner tells of cover-up 

Santo Domingo, Mav 20.—Dr From.Patrick Brogan 
Jaoquin Balaguer, the newly Washington, May.20 
reelected President .of the The first book by 
Dominican Republic, has said -.* 
that his Government would wel¬ 
come the collaboration, of all 
opposition political tendencies.. 

He made bis statement to a 

snow blanketed Moscow for the vide scholarships and teaching 
second day today, after a heat- posts for a number of students 
wave earlier this month.— and academic staff known to be 
Reuter. detained in political camps. 

S African judges dismiss 
silent woman’s appeal 
From Our Correspondent Beyers Naude, director of tbe 
Johannesburg, May 20 Christian Institute, had been 

An appeal by a member of "it 
the South .African Christian Tn- SSS! 

for'i^efusi^ig^w give evidence *to d“itsf, Gereformeerde Kerk; 

SsskSoSm^assr wnvic' 
Mrs Dorothy Clemioshaw. The three judges said Mrs 

aged 51, was fined 20 Rand Cleminshaw’s objection to 
(£125H* and given a suspended giving evidence to tbe commis- 
jaU sentence of two months in s^on. w35 based on political 
January for refusing to give motives not valid in law. She 
evidence to the Schlebusch had claimed, like Dr Naude, 
commission of_ MPs which was that the commission was uncon- 
set up to investigate anti- stitutionaL 
apartheid organizations. She said she would be pre- 

In dismissing her appeal pared to testify to a judicially 
today, three judges said that appointed body which held its 
the judgment in the case of Dr hearings in public. 

The first book By one of the 
Watergate burglars will be 
published'this, summer. It is by 
Mr Jeb Stuart Magruder, former 
director ■ of the Committee to 
Reelect' the President- and the 

discuss it again, in that ca 
he said. 

The men Mr Magrude 
plicity implicates in the V 

press conference yesterday^- man most responsible for the 
■' J “ Watergate burglary. - 

..By lie time it comes out, he 
irill probably be. in JaiL He 
pleaded- guilty to a one-count 
charge;and was let off the rest 
in exchange for turning state’s 
evidence. He is due to Be 
sentenced tomorrow. 

three days after an election in 
which most opposition parties 
abstained on the ground thar 
the Government was planning 
fraud, and one day after Sehor 
Juan Bosch, the former Presi¬ 
dent, suggested the- formation 
of a “ great national move¬ 
ment ” to keep Dr Balaguer 
from being reelected every four 
years. 

Almost half tbe electorate 
abstained in last Thursday's 
rote. Dr Balaguer received 
878,806 votes from the total of 
2,016,000 voters on the rolls. 

The bouse of the chairman of 
the Dominican Revolutionary 
Party was fired on at tbe week¬ 
end while the leaders of Oppo¬ 
sition parties were meeting 
there. The house was hit by a 
□umber of bullets but no one 
was hurt.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

nuttee to £°r obstruction of 31 

» fnr rTu. President’s former 
. .. staff: bis assistant, Mr „ 

>D ■ . Strachan : Mr John Mitch* 
former Attoowy General 

Mardiao, f 
assistant Attorney-Genera 

ns state’s Magruder also cm 
? m la S«Ht of ac least two • 

■who have pleaded guilty • 
. charge—Mr Fred LaJRiie a 

will be J<*n Dean. 
tins extract of his Buj 

J™ . Magrader describes 
ew xorfc meetings between these?! 
ipucates a in . the days 

* t^ie Watergate burgltiaT, 
^ °°c. ' was on June 17, 1972. .. 

The . evidehoe' will be J^nDeam 

fiSfS&Sr'tins extract of his Bui 
publijSd^b?^£ Magrader describes a s® 

-if-."**? Y&rk meetings between these’! 
days immediately 

whole string of notables in the tbe Watergate burglary, 

sssss •srasrjsa! ^ «.b5^ 

Lisbon minister in Mozambiaue 

President, knew about it. 
Mr Agnew summoned Mr 

- -ew days after the. burglary 
ana put to him the flat question 
which, allegedly, it only occurred 
to the President to ask nine 
mooths later. “Jeb”, he asked, 
“ What the hell is going on ? " 
Mr Magruder replied7**It was 
our operation. It got screwed up. 
We re trying'to 'take-care of it" 

According- 'to the story 

one ever considered that 
would not be a cover- 

our-political power we ecu 
erase the mistake we had i 

Describing the cover-o 
Magruder writes : ** In ? 
discussions, there was J 
deal said about * protects 
President \ We were tryd*i 
that, certainly, but it is al 

Beira. May 20.—Dr Antonio 

bique today for a visit which guerrilla movement, 
could be crucial for the future of Dr Santos has 
Portugars East African tetri- already the pi 
tor;’. plete indepen 

Dr Santos, a Mozambique Portugal’s Afr 
lawyer before be became a min- Mozambique, 
ister lait week, w^l hold dis- Guinea-Bissau, 
cussions rn the territory's fidure The Lourem 

for discussions with interested ing to call a general strike 
parties on the territory's Future The dockers who packed the 
and ways of coding the 10-year- MacMabon Square today and 
old war with tbe Frelimo held up traffic tried at one stage 
guerrilla movement. to enter the central Station 

Dr Santos has mentioned where talks with management 
already the possibility of com- representatives were being held, 
plete independence far all of A goods train was Mown up 

■ ScraSS’ Jr *- JL that Mitchell and I hoped 
'* athl 1 'our sfcins in the proci 

Harsher Gold water line 
towards Mr Nixon 

here and in the Mozambique ere, who derided to continue 
capi:al of Lourenco Marques their strike at a mass meeting 
during the nest three days. 

There is a growing belief here morning, are mainly employed 
that Morambique, until now re* by the railways. They staned 
yarded in Lisbon as an indivis- the strike last Friday, calling 
ibie part of Portugal will for big increases in pay which 
become independent in the not now totals 65 escudos (£1.20) s 
too distant future. . day for what is normally oniy a 

Dr Santos is also expected to one or two-day worldng week, 
consider the industrial unrest They are seeking at least 425 
which has affected the territory escudos (£8). a day, plus such 
recently. As he .arrived here fru^e benefits as bousing and 
several thousand black dockers, medical subsidies, 
who nave brought the port of The dock strike is the big- 
Lourenco Marques to a stand- gest example of the industrial 
still, decided to continue a i*ay unrest which has affected many 
strike and seek a meeting with urban centres in Mozambique 
Dr Santos during his visit since freedom of expression 

Portugal’s African territories— by a Freiinw t .. ~ . •?) 
Mozambique, Angola and the South African Press Assoa- From Fred Emery . Alsahis comments havs 
Guinea-Bissau. ation reported. __ Washington, May 20., • after the President’s in"H 

The Lourenco Marques dock- ^tiier reports or violence jn spite, of .his tow not to last week in which Mr*' 
ere, who derided to continue reached Beire and- Lourea?o resign. President JHxon has only insistad h* fl- 
their strike at a mass meeting Marq«es ^*T®nstf scotched the pressure on -e was \. 
in a city centre square this attacked two PortiKuesa-owned not killed itiTodaythe CftriS ^ b-itter rad of a trial- a city centre square this 

freedom 

ation reported. 
Other reports of violence 

reached Bewa and- Lourenqo 
Marques today. ' Terrorists 
attacked two Portuguese-crwned 
farms in the Gondola area yes¬ 
terday but no casualties were 
reported and the attackers were 
repulsed. 

Two civilians-were injured, 
one critically, -wfien another 
homestead was attacked at Vila 
Gouveia, near the . Rhodesian 
border. . 

. The- staiied. aims of Frelimo 
were published over two pages 
today in the Beira newspaper 
Notidas• 

Meanwhile the military capi¬ 
tal of Nampula.was under tight 
control by troops today after 

Dr Santos, who flew here was restored by the April 25 riotings .yesterday by Macua 
fresn Angola, was met at the coup in Lisbon. tribesmen. The nots.apparently 
airport by Colonel David Employees of a privare rrans- were in protest against ibe 
Ferreira, the acting Governor- port company which runs bus possibility of Frelimo coming 
General of Mozambique, and services in the Louren^o to oower. The Frelimo leader- 
Ger.eral Basic Machado, the Marques area were still on ship comprises tribesmen other 

cal armed forces Commander- strike today, after stopping work than Maritas..--- 
-Chief. oa Friday, while waiters in Troops- fired- warning shots 
He will have talks with both several city centre cafes refused afrer rioters stoned cars and 

them before travelling to to serve customers this morning. . passers-by- Scores were taken 
pirenco Marques'-later today Railway workers are threaten- to hbspiiaL—AP. 

coup in Lisbon. 
Employees of a privare trans¬ 

port company which runs bus 
services in the Louren^o 
Marques area were still on 

Science Monitor comes out with Semite.. Thus Mr Goldv 
a harsher variation of Senator apparently telling Mr N.. 

■£SJ GoJdwater’s, theme, which does not believe in his re 

. Irf the more striking 

This is that President Nixon 
will bow out race, the House JSteh'■■ 
votes to Impeach him and spare and-his office 
the nation the Senate trial ;, or ,®oth™lto t?ie- 
“two or, three, months of -tefe-- .^demed^ it is- 
vised horror ", as Mr Goldwater } 
puts it in Nerarioeefc. . . ^atep fanher and for t 

^ Yet another entirely newvaria-^ ttoe has him;ready. to tf 
tion is attributed to Mr-MaMn'- -“"8 mooted Repubhcair.; 
Laird, tha.former Defence Seere- P**0 co “e President, , 
tary, in New RepvbUc ms^ezine. 10 sCeP down-m we * 
This is that Mr, Nixon ia waiting'. 1?Terest- s 
for some foreign policy,triumph : Frequently this past j. 
to be able to bow. out with, head Christian..Science Mom'' 
rAlaflWfllw . A*m- (if, f*aVrtf 1 

local armed forces Commander- strike today, after stopping work 
in-Chief. „ . . _ - 

He will have talks with both 
o£ them before travelling to 
Lourenco Marques ‘-later today 

on Friday, while waiters in 
several city centre cafes refused 
to serve customers this morning. 
. Railway workers are threaten* 

relatively high!:.'" ; brea the first, to cany ■ 
OF- these-pressures, ,Mr. Gold- Goldwater’s indications ‘ 

ivateris is:w£ai counts.'' He‘ is a tration . and - disencha^ 
senior RepticMrcahi- represrats^ Wbat. bas1 ebanged b^ >- 
what ia.TeftitffJ,Mr'-Nixon’s eon-—to at^touaher J’ one from 1. 
senior -Repijiblxra'n;-t repreariats-. W&ar.hW'cKfinged. bis. Jv 
what is. '-Nixon’s ecm-r'to aTTqugher J* onefrom i. 
senrative : constituency- and -is; . predicting the . Presides., 
seen is tbe'msm most likely to - step, down.' isi apparen -. 
mfluericftibe Freadflnfc, •;.: reading rof the tape tran^v 
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iartiesfallout 

per Whitlam Victory 
.i Our Correspondent 

oorne, May:20 ’ J'..'. 
straJians are still waiting 
ee whether the Whitlam 
nunerrt will get 9 workable 
rity. Counting of votes con*. 
d today and confirmed that 
or. wul have .a. simple 
rity. but its size is still u 12- 
in: The latest figures issued 

' ht seem to assure k 64 seats 
.• the-'Opposition 57. This 
ji:siS :seats..in doubt aid. 
if-.the Opposition'won all 
te'Government would still 
e:l»ajority"of. one. . 
^officials, who have been 
fcthe trend of preferences 
«' bailor papers already 
ecU estimate that Mr Whit- 
wfll eventually have a 
ity of either five or seven 
ired with nine in the prer 
Parliament. .• ' 

; Senate result will not be 
iTor at least a month. The 

.. ai impressmo is that it may 
lead lock—30 seals each to 
n’men’t' and Opposition, 
urinations about the con-, 
nf the campaign have been 

- among me Opposition 
s- Mr Billy Snedden, the 
il leader, -had predicted a 
t .majority for - the Oppo- 

artd he admitted today 
the outcome had disap- 
jd him. “ It is hard to pLo¬ 
th erea son ”, he said. "I 

. ■ tirink" our policies got 
as • wdl as . had been 

t However, our morale is 
Wronger arid on the up and 

abbur’s morale must be 
sely afterted by the elec- 
F believe the next election 
efizzitely be ours.”. 
Ross' Edwards. Victorian 

■ of the Country Party, 
d the Liberal Party, 
te coalition would . have 
f it had not been for the 

feat^d fbr tfie>eat.of Isaacs in 
Victoria. Jus Labour oppo- 
itenti said the Liberal Party 
would have won the election if 
it had allowed Labour to serve 
out its full term of office. He 
had not wanted the election in 
me first place. Several 'Liberal 
**».■ beaioaned the feet that the 
coahnon had not secured the 
support of the hew young voters, 

It was obvious, they smd> that 
the Labour-Party had won over 
the voters .aged IS to 21, parti¬ 
cularly on the questions ofedu- 
caaon and the .national health 
scheme. Before' the next election 
the Liberal Party must make a 
determined effort, to win them, 
away from the. Labour Pan 

There1 were-:.few comp 
from the ; Labour side. Most of 
them echoed Mr Whitlam’s view 
that the 'peculiarities rtf the 
Australian electoral system in 
some states had partly muffled 
the voices • .of many voters. 
Labour had been harmed by the 
fact that'-there' was as much as 
30 per cent discrepancy between 
the sizes of electorates in New 
South Wales, Victoria, Queens¬ 
land and South Australia. 
- Mr Whitlam said today: “Itis 
important that it should be 
realized at home and abroad 
that, whatever the position of the 
Labour Government in the 
House of Representatives in 
terms, of seats may be, its posi¬ 
tion in the nation, as shown by 
the massive support it received, 
is one of continuing and strong 
support.. _ 

All parties are now anxiously 
waiting to see to what extent the 
“ donkey vote ” shows up in the 
Senate ballot papers. There is a 
fear tharmany older voters, tired 
of .trying to wrestle with the how¬ 
to-vote cards handed to them by 
party canvassers at the entrance 

the polling booths. to the polling booths, simply 
marked the papers from 1 to 40 

ils”, he said. "“Some of or 50 or 60 as the case may be, 
p Victorian liberals were irrespective of party affiliations. 

The party designations of 
candidates are not included on 
the-ballot papers: This way of 

woul^tend to favour the Hafiow 
candidates in several states as 
they occupy.positions near the 

of the ballot 

and caused competition 
t Country Party candi- 
where there was no neces- 
• do so. They should have 
: with ns instead of com- 
against tis.” 
David Hamer, a Liberal 

/ho looks like being de¬ top paper. 

[r Rodgers urged to keep 
oops in Singapore 
i Our Correspondent 
ington, May 20 
ieNew Zealand Government 
jiderstood to * have, urged 
tin to maintain a' military 
ence in Singapdreasi partner 
ie five-nation Anzujcdefence 

'ingpilffiit,- ' ^ 

ew Zealand’s case was_pitt to 
William Rodgers, British 

iister of State for Defence, 
> had talks in Wellington to- 
. This is believed to Have re- 
rced representations made 
dm by the Malaysian and 
spore Governments during 
Outb-East Asian tour. . . 
• Rodgers files to. Canberra 
rrow .to sound out Austra- 
thinkiog. .He told a press 
a-eoce that Britain’s deci- 
.would be made about Ocro- 

t . Britain at present has 
ien 2,000 and 2^00 men 
■ned in Singapore as part of 
izuk contribution. 

Rodgers said that 
nV defence expenditure 
) be reviewed against other 
itmients. the balance of 
mts end the . economic 

situation. It was necessary to 
make substantial savings. 
Britain’s military spending. in - 
South-East Asia was small in pro? 
portion to the total defence 
spending. 

There was no official comment 
on the line the New Zealand 
government took • with. Mr. 
Rodgers, . although . reliable 
sources indicated: mat New Zea¬ 
land wished Britain .to stay, at. 
least in the short term. Mr 
Arthur Faulkner, Minister of 
Defence, said after the meeting 
with Mr Rodgers: “ Our view is 
that the South-East. Asian area 
as a whole recognizes._ that 
changes are inevitable, in fact 
in some cases desirable. - How¬ 
ever, we are anxious that -these 
should be at an absorbable rate 
so that countries can gear them¬ 
selves to look after their own 
affairs.*' . • ■ ' 

He had made it clear that New 
Zealand did not consider its own. 
commitment open-ended.' “But 
we feel in view of the present 
situation we need to stay ajjttle 
longer.** - 

Jingoistic 
fallout from 

atomblast 
From Mic&el. Hornsby 
-Delhi. May 20 :r 

.The radioactive. fallout from 
India's explosion of a nuclear 
device last Saturday may have 
been intigraficant, but the poll 
tical and psychological fallout is 
certain. u> be substantial. 

A waverof Jingoistic emotion¬ 
alism .Jrs sweeping the country 
and nationalist elements have 
been strengthened in their long¬ 
standing. advocacy of an inde¬ 
pendent nuclear weapons capa¬ 
bility. • 

Professor SuBramanian 
Swamy, a member of the Upper 
House-of Parliament represent¬ 
ing the right-wing Jan Sangh, 
said in an interview published 
today that India was set on the 
path of becoming a global power. 

The Government’s profession 
of; peaceful intent was merely a 
“ fig leaf ”, be declared. The 
country should how give.priority 
to.' the development of lonn- 
rabge ballistic missiles. 

At a press-conference in Bom¬ 
bay, Mr H. N. Sethna, the chair' 
man of the Atomic Energy Com¬ 
mission, said further nuclear 
tests would be considered only 
after the data from Saturday’s 
explosion had been fully anal¬ 
ysed. Thar., might take six 
months. ' , 

Defending the Government 
professions of peaceful intent, 
Mr Sethna said nuclear explo¬ 
sions could legitimately be used 
for-eatitmovxng in the construc¬ 
tion of dams and canals and for 
stimulating oil and natural gas 
in' depleted or low-yielding 
fields. 

The site of the nuclear test 
has still not - been announced 
offidally," but informed sources 
here said it was in the Pokaran 
range of hills in the western 
part of die Rajasthan desen, 
-about 90 miles from the Pakistan 
border. ... 

The Foreign Ministry said it 
was “ studying ” the strong con¬ 
demnation of the test by Mr 
Bhutto, the Prime Minister of 
Pakistan, who last night accused 
India of “brandishing the sword 
of nuclear blackmail . No fur¬ 
ther, comment was available. 

^ Apart from Pakistan, the 
strongest protest so far has 
come from Canada which has 
collaborated with India in the 
development of nuclear energy 
for peaceful purposes. 

One reason for Canada’s con¬ 
cern is that the plutonium used 
in tibe explosion is thought to 
have been produced by a reac¬ 
tor built more than 10 years ago 
with r.anarfTHTi . financial and 
technological assistance. 

Canadian diplomatic sources 
indicated tonight that if this 
were in -the case India would 
in their view have violated the 
spirit, if not the letter, of agree¬ 
ments . between the two coun¬ 
tries. These stipulate that 
nuclear technology supplied by 
Canada, including the by-pro¬ 
ducts, should be used only for 
peaceful purposes. 

Canada, the diplomatic 
sources said, had long made 
clear that it saw no distinction 
between nuclear explosions con¬ 
ducted For allegedly peaceful 
purposes and those carried out 
with overtly military intent. 
India had accepted Canadian 
aid on this basis.- 

hinese children ‘seize’ diplomats 
ng, May 20.—A French According to the Ftench ver- 
latic source here .■ said ^sion of yesterday’s incident, a 
that the embassy planned young woman who bad'.taken 

up her post as a secretary7 at 
the embassy only three days 
previously, became separated, 
from a group of French people: 
who were picnicking,-inside the 
Ming Tombs site, as manyfor- 
eigners do on Sunday after-' 
noons. 

When the woman was’about 
_ 100 yards from one .of '..thie 

■mrs. The ■ French «Bp4pm-. tombs, a group of .30 cJnhfren . 
re held, first By, a group aged between eight and 12; who 

had been watching tire French, 
group play badminton 
bowls, came up to her. 

II the Chinese Goverh- 
attention to the . “ dis- 

ble” nature of recent 
ms involving members of 

~ obassy and Chinese "citi- 

such iTrcadentoccurred 
lay at the Ming Tombs, a 
attraction 25 juries' north 
capital, and lasted, nearly 

dren and then 1^'pofipe, 
lenied -autborizs^ba/ to 
: the embassy. 

other inridenM tetrie 
?d this year. Involving 
rs of the French . Em- 
nd Chinese crowds ; one. 
n concerned Frenchmen 

Chinese adults who had 
joined the children explained 
that tie French were on “ terri 
tory of the Young Pioneers 
(young Red Guards) and that 
this zone was out of bounds to 
them. Pleas that there was no 
sign to warn them that the area 
was. out of bounds, and the 
presentation by the French 
group of their diplomatic 
papers, were of no avail. The 
crowd refused to give any con¬ 
sideration to one of the French 
women who was pregnant. 

Nearly three hours after the 
and: .incident began, police assisted 

* by’ an interprets" took the 
. They made her prisons:, ixrst. French diplomats to a police 
by taking her. wrists and seating ;station to discuss the case, but 
her bodily and then by forming 
a''circle shoulder m shoulder 
around her. Some of me child-' 

photographs . in '.a/stteet .ren threw pebbles ax her.. J. 
Jig. .rThe woman was kept like ihis 
each diplomatic source for; more than an. hour before 

he embassy “ intended her companions, worried-abbot- 
sain to draw the atten- her absence, came to look for 
competent authorities in her..The' children opened.their 
nese Foreign Ministry to ' chute ' to - allow the. French 
agreeable nature of this ' people, frj" approach the 'woman, 

• incident ”, ... then closed it. again V.--' 

still forbade them to contact 
the embassy by tel^diooe. The 
young woman who was first 
detained by the children was 
accused of having “twisted” 
the thumb of one of them. 
' The French were finally 
allowed to get into their cars 
and return to Peking at 8 pm, 
five hows after the incident 
began.—Agence Fraace-Ptesse 

>eople due 
■e hanged- 
ided in Zaire 
xasa. May 2Q;-HPresident 
1 Sese Seko paraded 48. 
mod murderers before a 
rally here yesterday,’ 
cing that all would be" 
according to Zaire few/ - -. 

■es and " other derlin- 
’’ sentenced recently 
be sent to .work on 
President Mobutu said, 
closed that 501 people 
■centjy been given jail 
es in Zaire, and pledged 
iblie security would be 
:ced. 
condemned men were 

1 at a rally marking the 
anniversary of. the 

People’s Movement for 
olution.. .. 
a speech,. Presidem 

Malaysia sees domestic 
gains in Peking accord 

made relations is likely to be a 
fiood of applications. for Malay- 

.),«:: rian arize nship- . . 
"Malavsia’s second gain, it is 

^7“ calculated, could be the discom- 

Prom Our Correspondent 

.Kuala Lumpur, May 20 

~ - Tun ■ . Abdul . Razak, 
Malaysian Prime Minister^^ • . - . 

^cial .foSeof the Malayan Com- 
fey 2a to Jun*2, ^heGov- party, which is waging a 

mumT guerrilla war in north 
>^le in China he ^dfl^oroi- ^he party is almosz en- 

■ tirely ethnically Chinese and. k 
SSSnSw J-0’ estabbsl1 m SSprSeSed Sself as obedient 
diplomatic relations. to Chairman Mao Tse-tung. 

■ Moveetowards this agreement doser relationship with 
began abonriwo yeaw ago, and Knak Lumpur could disconcert 
it is understood ^at all outsten* itea^mbers and supporters- 
xng issues have been settled. . probably has had to 

The Malaysian Government . that Taiwan is an integral 
appears to expect two important part of China, and this presum- 
domestic dividends. First,, dipld-.; ably will lead to the closure of a 
matic relations with CMna' Taiwan consulate-general here 
should Jead eventually to £ hew.’ and of the offices of China Air* 

, starus for about 220,900. stateless , ■ lines. 
’ reared to the drought.} people of Chinese raceJiringJixK Siueapare is said to be uneasy 
nine^ in Sahelia and said , Malaria. - over Malaysia’s decision, be- 
-oujd agasn'aid the-corns-, Until the terms of the e'gre^-' cause’ opposition to the ruling 
fretted. He urged the • meat are published, it is nbt.pbs- ~ * ' * ~?- 
•atmn of Airzcap Unity i sible to say. how jhey'awR be 
ite next month's session j affected, -hut presumably Peking 
igadi&hu; Comalia, •. to. J, has adhered to -ils 'pwicy zlfec- 
t relief and to ethtric- Chinese who arfr .not:_ 
ncy ^meeting as «oW/;ai j-ciriiens"ofanodicT,cou2io^innirt'. Lumpur could encourage 
2-—Agence -. -.VFr^e j bekscoxkfrriuAnearlyrMpdnse' regional .communist . parties 

, . V 'VJ 10I the announcement of dSplo- to greater activity. 

People’s " Action Party .w 
centred among its Chinese-edu¬ 
cated population. . 

Indonesia also fears that a 
Chinese Embassy in Kuala 

Since the business of fashion so 
clearly reflects the facts of life, 
it is not surprising that in a 
period of economic and political 
uncertainty one should sense 
some disenchantment with that 
business. Manufacturers are 
worried about rising imports, 
rising costs of synthetic and 
natural fibres, lost trade and 
late deliveries from the three- 
day week. Shops are worried 
about the longer skirts which 
are a summer feet, and about 
the effect this has had on coats 
(coupled with three mfld win¬ 
ters). They are also worried be¬ 
cause though some cheap dres¬ 
ses are selling, the volume 
“ cheap ” items are not selling 
fast enough to make up for the 
fact that they are as expensive 
to sell as more pricey merchan¬ 
dise. 

Buyers are cautious, looking 
towards houses with an estab¬ 
lished reputation and authority. 
While there has bees public re¬ 
sistance to food prices, notably 
to meat, it seems not to apply to 
clothes. Buyers are choosing 
more stylish and more expen¬ 
sive items from the autumn 
ranges, and not asking the price. 
This might be some consolation 
for all those who have struggled 
to advance the claims 'of quality 
and design in a market notorious 
for its price-consciousness ; but 
though a leading manufacturer 
refutes my theory, I cannot help 
wondering if this lack of con¬ 
cern with price now is not yet 
another manifestation of the 
despairing resignation that next 
year the cost will be even higher. 

Still, a light amid the 
encircling gloom was provided 
by Sir Derek Rayner, joint 
managing director of Marks 
and Spencer, when I met him 
last week. Sir Derek was not 
only cool and confident, which 
I would expect, but also far 
from being disenchanted with 
fashion and its vagaries; far 
from being irritated by the mul¬ 
tiplicity of problems that come 
to any company which concerns 
itself in so many spots on the 
production line of the goods it 
sells; far from wondering 
whether there might not be more 
profitable and less trickv busi¬ 
nesses to be in than retailing. 
In fact, Sir Derek was positively 
Optimistic. 

-He ascribes disappointing 
results from some fashion 
oriented companies to lack of 
consistent identity, and agrees 
that . there are too few Deople 
is this country “ who know what 
retailing is about”. He dis¬ 

counts the nerves of stores 
whose prime sites make them 
despair of generating sufficient 
return on capital by saying that 
it is all a question of utilizing 
your space properly. and 
seemed to be concerned because 
he could not get hold of enough 
clothes to sell. Sir Derek. I 
must add. combines realism and 
idealism, or if you prefer, high- 
minded ness with shrewd prac¬ 
ticality, in quantities which I 
find very palatable. 

But this is not to be a hagio¬ 
graphy of St Michael; indeed I 
am aware that'in some readers 
the gkrw of veneration has 
dimmed. Nor will this article 
provide, watchful competitors, 
the magic key with which Marks 
and Spencer unlocks the purse 
of the fickle consumer. 

What I wan red to redefine was 
the true identity of a chain of 
stores which we now take pretty 
much for granted. I wanted to 
talk about the policy and the 
future direction of a business 
which clothes so many people. 
And I wanted to relay comments 
from some of those people be¬ 
cause not only do those com¬ 
ments naturally reflect the suc¬ 
cess in establishing your image 
in the customers mind, but 
because Sir Derek had told me 
that one of the most important 
sources used_ for Marks and 
Spencer decisions is provided by 
the customers themselves. 

For example, many women 
have complained to me that 
Marks and Spencer is no longer 
cheap. In fact, it has always 
been possible to buy more 
cheaply elsewhere, but I find 
that the image of price' has 
ousted die real virtue, value, in 
many minds. That value is as 
true today as ever it was. After 
all, Marks and Spencer has no 
magic immunity from price rises 
in materials and labour. But 
when it has to put up a price, 
when it “ cannot hold the price 
point” it reassesses the product 
not just the tag. Many custo¬ 
mers complained tp the stores 
that the long nighties were not 
long enough. When repricing 
became inevitable, instead of 
adding the bare X pence and con¬ 
tinuing to reveal the nation's 
ankles of a morning, the skirt 
was lengthened and the price 
raised accordingly. More expen¬ 
sive. indeed, but good value on 
a superior product. 

Two complaints which con¬ 
tradict each other are that the 
selection in Marks and Spen¬ 
cer shops is now too great or too 
small. The size of the ranges is 

by Prudence Glynn 

Garments shown are designed especially for Marks and Spencer 
and are sold at all their major branches. 

Right: Cotton and vincel short sleeved fitted shirt, Sizes 10-16. 
Colours;, cream, blue, pink. Price £3.50. 
In their new French line of trousers are these cords with 
interesting pocket detail and leg lengths, long and extra long. 
Sizes 10-16. Colours, brick, beige, bottle, brown. Price £5.99. 
-Turban designed by Alan Couldridge in Liberty Print Country 
Cotton, exclusively for Libertys of Regent Street. Price £425. 
Necklace by Mari Meller £ 13.25. Ivory Slice bracelet by Xavier 
Corbero £23.00. Both at Libertys. 
String shopping bag from die Home Ideas department at Libertys; 
£1.05. 

Above: Long cotton halter neck dress in many assarted prints. 
Sizes 10-16. Price £7.99. Available in one week. 
Straw hat enhanced with delicately coloured flowers designed 
by Alan Couldridge exclusively for Libertys and made to order. 
Place 28.00. 
Ivoiy, ebony and silver kidney necklace by Xavier Corbero. £15 JO, 
at Lioertys.- 
Canvas and rope wedge sandals. Sizes 3-8. Colours blue and natural. 
Price £3.99 from Marks and Spencer. 

Far Right: Polyester shirt in assorted prints. Sizes 10-16. Price 
£4.50, worn under a cotton and nylon mix top also in 
assorted colours. Sizes 12-18. Price £2.99. 
Teamed with a bias cut skirt made from a Style Pattern, 4608. 
Price 40p. 
Amber and ostrich necklace £10.00 at Libertys. 
String bag as before. 

Photographs by Jeanny 

St Michael 
and 

all angles 
determined, ideally, by the 
shop’s avowed policy, which is 
to provide excellent value and 
quality over a basic range of 
clothing. That basic range has 
itself expanded—“ white shins 
are not enough ~—as the cus¬ 
tomer has become better pro¬ 
vided for. more discriminating 
and apparently more colour con¬ 
scious. But the positive cornu¬ 
copia of styles which have 
recently baffled shoppers, in¬ 
cluding myself, who do not 
really want to have to engage 
top taste gear in buying basics, 
has been caused by short deli¬ 
veries, shortage of fabrics, 
unavailability of a particular 
style which has made it neces¬ 
sary to add all sorts of varieties 
purely to supply the needed 
volume. 

On the question of the ranges 
being too small, I think this 
really means too safe. Here the 
explanation lies in the fact that 
Marks and Spencer, like Henry- 
Ford, sees its destiny and its 
role (to say nothing of its cash 
flow) in being not first, not even 
quite being first to be second, 
which rosette should go, I feel, 
to such firms as C and A, Richard 
Sbops and Miss Self ridge, but 
in being first to supply to the 
mass market—all ages and most 
sizes—the most attractive trends 
when they reach mass accept¬ 
ance, It is an editorial art and 
an art of timing and when you 
consider the sums involved, a 
sen-ice for which we should be 
supremely grateful. 

In order to provide this ser¬ 
vice; one must know who is in 
fact first, and to' select from 
those firsts the ones with secon 
dary potential. To this eoo 
Marks and Spencer employs tor 
level advisers and a system of 
elaborate antennae. Sir Derek 
Rayner is prominent m art and 
design circles and is only too 
well aware of the need to 
bridge the gulf, traditional and 
cultural, which exists between 
industry and education in this 
country, and to train design 
orientated management staff. 
His company has been criticized 
m my hearing for being, by dim 
of its financial power and 
exigent quality standards, a 
sterilizing influence on the 
creativity of the British textile 
industry. This makes Sir Derek 
indignant. Marks and Spencer 
relies, he claims, on its suppliers 
es an essential source of 
customer information, though 
he adds tartly that there cer¬ 
tainly are manufacturers who 

prefer to make products to suit 
their machinery rather than the 
buyer. 

The other, maybe the most 
important way in which Marks 
and Spencer finds out whar we 
want is through its sales Staff- 
Reaction to these acolytes of 
Sr Michael vary from the 
opinion that they are the best, 
to the worst, informed sales¬ 
girls. My guess is that the 
copious information on the 
wrappers, the fact that the gar¬ 
ments are not tried on but dis¬ 
pensed like groceries so that 
the girls have Iktie experience 
in how they look worn, con¬ 
tribute to a superficial fluency 
which does not stand up to 
detailed questioning. 

The average Marks and Spen¬ 
cer salesgirl is young, so the 
firm has been affected by the 
extra year at school, and' also 
escapes my views on staff 
creches. It is when the promi¬ 
sing young woman marries and 
has children that rhe familiar 
wastage bites. In spite of liberal 
maternity leave, sympathetic 
attitudes to family life, a gener¬ 
ous provision for reemployment, 
few married women reach their 
full potential. Even if their job 
is the more rewarding, they 
follow their husbands’ postings, 
and often after the birth of the 
child the husband will decide 
that he does not want his wife 
to work after all. I reiterate 
these cliches of female employ¬ 
ment only because Marks and 
Spencer is constantly being 
urged to have women in high 

Slaces and a woman on the 
□ard. 
The fact is that no tightly run 

business will have ** token '* 
women on rhe board. Each 
director must be able to offer 
some exceptional contribution, 
coupled with a broad experience 
of the industry. Decision taking 
is a key factor. Modern business 
does not end at five o’clock; 
there are planes to be caught, 
reports to be written, papers to 
be read. This level is not com¬ 
patible with whax most women 
regard as their role. I believe 
that we shall see changes from 
within society, though, because 
women, being realists, are quite 
able to recognize the dangers of 
losing the means to be independ¬ 
ent in an age of quick divorce. 
As Simone de Beauvoir said to 
Caroline Moorhead in last 
week’s interview, to earn one's 
living is not an end in itself, but 
it is tbe only way to achieve 
securely based inner independ¬ 
ence. 

In the meantime, I must say 
that I find a gentle irony in tbe 
fact that Marks and Spencer, 
which would_ genuinely wel¬ 
come women, is robbed of their 
talent by the decision of so many 
to opt for family, which J. _K. 
Galbraith describes as “in¬ 
creasingly a facilitating instru¬ 
ment for increased consump¬ 
tion.” On the other hand, the 
subservient, docile female con¬ 
tentedly dispensing the family 
budget provides Marks and 
Spencer with the greater part 
of its profit. 
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As they say in 
SavileRow 

\ well dressed . « . 

lm'ifello5trnmerS b€&in With a from Bawkes 

Apart from making superb bespoke suits in best British clot 
we are the leading suppliers in England of the exclusive <££1 
Bavne ready-UMvear clothes. We also have other readymade su 
end casual clothes ,n a wide range of prices. ,n-Ies arid site 
We ye been making and selling clothes for over 200 vears y 
really haven t dressed until youYe been to Hawkes. 

ST\C.E 

1771 AVVKES of SavileRow 
Hawkes and Co. LtiL No. 1 SavUe Row. London 
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SPORT 

Cricket Football 

miss chance to score then 
falls to Solkar again 

Ormond has some points tb settle WISH™ 

.By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
f.ORu'S : MCC. nine second 
.iriungs :vic.':cts in hand, are 111 
jnxn& ahead of ths IrJlians. 
■ Tiio Indians missed a good 
chance of raisins their stock against 
MCC yesterday. It was a beautifully 
warm day, the pitch true and easy- 

. paced. Sat they were bowled out for 
23U giving MCC a first innings 
lead or 74. la the last SO minutes 
MCC scored 37 for one in their 

'second innings. the wicket to go 
being Boycott’s. 

As ifj MCC'* first innings, 
■ Boycott •was caught at second sbp, 
drawn forward by Solkar bowling 
with ths new ball. Boycott has bad 
eight first-class Innings this season. 
Against Cambridge he scored 140, 
ac-iinst Oxford 83: in the si:: others, 
four of Them against the Indians, 
he has made GO. 

Alas fur the eg-j of English 
bowlers, his downfall, except 
against the universities, has been 
exclusively at the bands oF 
cricketers from the Indian sub¬ 
continent. Solkar has done the trick 
three times In a week. Abid Ali 
once, and Sarfraz Nawaz, of Pakis¬ 
tan. twice for Northamptonshire. 
Vet in India, when England last 
plaved there. Solkar bowled only 
*3 overs in five Tast matches. It 
r a game for the spin bowlers 
there, of course. 

On Saturday those who were at 
Lord's sow linw England’s early 
h-itsmen must ha^e tied themselves 
in knot? in West Indies. Yesterday 
C-cii showed how, with the ball, 
he had such success there. He 
bowled five overs before turning 

-to his off-breaks—at medium pace 
h'.< is meat and drink to good 
players on eood pitches—and at 

-crcco he set the batsmen problems. 
It must be the “ influence", as 

• someone said, wondering how he 
did it and seeing six men round the 
bat. 

. With a little bit of flight, a little 
-bit of turn and plenty of psychology 
Greig took the wickets of Wadekar, 
Mankad and Patel within the space 
of five overs for 10 runs. Wadekar 
played outside him, when trying to 

-drive ; Mankad was brilliantly 
caught at slip, right-handed by 
Fletcher : and Patel cocked one that 
lifted to short leg. When Grelg did 
'&ot bowl a good ball be did Us best 
to make the batsmen think be had, 
just as he did ir. West Indies. 

At the start of the day tbe 
Indians had had to negotiate a 
splendid spell by Arnold, in which 
•he bad Solkar caught at slip, mls- 
hooking, and Gavaskar wonderfully 
well taken low down at short leg by 
Edmonds. Edmonds took his 
chances well. Although he had to 
wait until the 55th over of the day 
to bowl-he finished with three for 
33, and he took a second notable 
catch when Engineer hit one hard 
back at him. This was also a vital 
piece of self-preservation on 
Edmonds's part. 

There were four exceptional 
catches in the England innings, the 
last being another by Fletcher at 
slip. There was also some good 
bowling by Arnold and Grelg, 
and from Gavaskar, Wadekar, 
Yiswanath and Engineer rbe 
promise of an innings out not the 

By Geoffrey Green ‘ 
Football Correspondent . 

With.tails high-north of tbe 
border'. Scotland yesterday, an¬ 
nounced their party, of 22 players 
for the Worid Cap.- Having'cur 
England down to size at Hampden 
Park, they now. face matches 
against Belgium and Norway Jn 
the coming- weeks; as a final pre¬ 
paration for.fating Brazil, Yugo¬ 
slavia and Zaire, of--group' two, 
in West Germany from the middle 
of next month. ' . - 

The one amendment to note is 
that Cormack, who played an 
important and selfless midfield 
role for Liverpool all through’ a 
hard season, has now been .called 
to the colours in place of Smith, 
of Newcastle Unified, a talented 
performer who has not allowed 
bis dedication to' the Job and to 
tiie party as a whole to match the 
natural skill of his feet. As Mr 
William Ormond, the manager, 
bas wisely said: “ Yon learn 
more in close proximity to a per¬ 
son off the field Than on it.” 

For the rest there fe hopeful 
news. that Donadne is wen on 
tite inend after a painful injury 
against Northern -Ireland which 
cost Mm his place'. Is the two 
victories over Wales and sngjanfl. 
Hutchison, too, the stitches iit lns 
shin recovered, is amopg those 

■ present, as is -Buchan,, -whose 
'groin strain forced him. £b miss 

Hampden Park at the eleventh 
hour on Saturday. • ' 

Ormond looks. to have Ottered 
ap eventualities' with tbe-forces 
at bis disposal. In due.coujse. 
bis- mind must be made up- on. 
two or three Points—Dooadtie. 
McGrstin or Schaedler for -left 
back; Holton or McQueen; of 
Leeds, at tbe centre of the 
defence; Johnstone, Morgan, 
Lorimer or Hutchison on. the 
attacking flanks. 

What was particularly. • notice¬ 
able in tbe victory over' England 
was that tbe Scottish team was 
based largely on two elate- Celtic 
Ud Leeds, tbe league champions 
on either side of ' the- Tweed. 
There were four; from ertda—. 

Brenmer, Harvey, 
Lo rimer from wnami Hoad, and 
McGrain, Johnstone, Dalglish antf- 
Hay from -Parhhead- This made 
-for mutual . understanding ap 
round; which. Is an invaluable 
ingredient - in the building of any 
side. 

Goalkeepers: D- Harvey (Leeds 
United)-, T. Allan (Dundee). J- 
Srewart (Kilmarnock). 

• Full backs-: S. Jardine (Ran¬ 
gers), E. McGrain (Celtic), E. 
Schaedler (Hibernian), W. Dona- 
chie (Manchester Cltv). 

-Centre backs: J. Holton (Man¬ 
chester - United ), M- Buchan 
(Manchester United), J- Blackley 
(Hibernian)* G. McQueen (Leeds 
United).. 

Midfield: W. Bremner (Leeds 
United). D. Hay (Celtic), P. Cor- 
mack . (Liverpool), T. Hutchison. 

Forwards: W. Morgan (Man¬ 
chester-.UMted), K. Danish 
(Celtic),- D. Law (Manchester 
City). D. Ford (Heart of Mid¬ 
lothian), • J. Jordan (Leeds 
United),- P. Lori me r (Leeds 
United). J. Johnstone (Celtic). 
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A record to make even Tottenham blush 

Wadekar: Square drives were among the best strokes he played. 

fulfilment. Wadekaris 61 was made 
almost lazily. He took 14 In one 
over off Hendrick, mostly square of 
tbe wicket which is where be gets 
most of his runs. He would get more 
If, between the wickets, ne were not 
looking for one when two are there, 
and for two when three are there. 
But that is aJ! in the temperament, 
and it is a restful way of playing. 

Twice Gavaskar hooked Hendrick 
just over Arnold’s head at long leg. 
Each time he might have been 
caught bad the rope not been so 
far in, or if Arnold bad been back 
as far as he might and should hare 
been. Viswanath deflected neatly 
and took the occasional chance to 
hook until, in hooking, he was 
caught and bowled. 

That was 232 for 6. But Engineer 
and Mad an Lai added 56 for the 
seventh wicket, and Venkataragh- 
avan and Prasanna both made use¬ 
ful runs. Engineer still limps with 
the foot injury be suffered at the 
start of the tour, though that did 
not stop him from dipping some 
powerful strokes off his legs and 
making ground to the spin. He was 
managing to rattle aloug at a good 
rate when Edmonds caught him. 
Only he and Wadekar seemed to 
enjoy batting on a day and in 
weather that were made for it. 

Lancashire waste no time 
in completing victory 

MANCHESTER : Lancashire (3 pts) 
hear Derbyshire by 16 runs. 

Victor- over Derbyshire yester¬ 
day put Lancashire in the quarter¬ 
final round ol the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. Derbyshire who were 
107 for tour on Saturday, began 
the day needing 41 off 12 overs to 
r-ass Lancashire's modest 147. But 
In a drama-packed threequarters 
of an hour they were tumbled out 
for 131—their last six wickets fai¬ 
ling for 24 runs. 

The Lancashire heroes were 
Lever. Clive Lloyd and Sullivan 
who each claimed two wickets. 
Sullivan began the Derbyshire 
downfall by bowling the captain 
Bolus, with tbe first ball of the 

■?"here was some consolation for 
Derbyshire as Ward won the gold 
award For his magnificent bowling 
on Saturday which"gave him figures 
of four for 14. 
North 
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LANCASHIRE : 147 1512 onH) (A. Wufl 
4 tor 14) 

DFSIIVSHIX8 
L C. Rowe, c Lyon b C. Llovtf .. 15 
A. Hat. e D. Lloyd, b Wood .. .. » 
M. H. Ptjs c Lyon, b Lerer .. ..42 
A. J. Hjrwj-Wtlto. too out .. - * 
■J B. Balia, b Sullivan. 
G. Miller. It™, b Sullivan . 
+R- W. Tev'or. t> Lever.4 
P. E. Risen, n<* out .. .. II 
C. J. Timnlcllffe. b Lever .. .. I 
K. Sichikiiii. c L>un. b C. UmJ .. , 
A. Ward, b C. LloyJ.0 

Extra lb 7. I-b 7, n-b I) .. .. II 

Total 152 overrl .1*1 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—24. 2—32. J— 

44. 4—: 01. f—107. 6—116. 7—118. S—120. 
V—127. 10— IJI. 

BOWLING: Lever. 11—4—16—J : Staiuic- 
worth. 9—0—22—0; C. U"td. 10—2—23 
—J : Wood. 11—2—J2— I J Sullivan. II—J 
23—2 

Umpires: K. YawoM and A. E. G. 
RbuJea. 

Today’s cricket 
LORDS: MCC V Indian, MI.O to SJO or 
bill. 

SECOND XI COMPFimON 
COALVILLE: Leicesteninre II » GlamorEin 

NORTH WEMBLEY . Middlesex II • War- 
wlcb.hlre II. . _ 
CORKS . N«iiiatnp-on.«blre II * ttoreeuri- 

H\ STINGS : Sn'-ex II * Keri II 
L'NDERU COMPETITION 
LERB’i : Derbinoire * Yorkshire 

MCC t First Imbues. 309 for 8 dee IM. H. 
Denoese 11 J. K. wT R. Beicber 100: S. 
Madia Lot. 29J—*—<5T—4: E. D. soUox. 
1*—1—73—3; & S. BedL 31—7—77—1: 
E. A & Prasanna. 1T—j—36—0; S. Vea- 
fcataasharan. 12—1 13 OR. 

Second Imrinp 

G. Boycott, e Gavaikar. b Solkar .. I 
□. L Amiss, not on .22 
H_ Piliios not am.14 

Torn H wkn.“I* 
•M. H Ocdaru, K. W R. netcher. A. W. 

Grew. TR. w. Tolchard. P. H. Edmandi. 
G. G. Arnold. D. L. Acflrld. u. Hcadrwk 
to baL 

INDIANS: First In tuna 

S. M GovatkA.-. c Edmonds, b Arnold .. 21 
E. D. Solkar. c amm. b Arnold .. 1 
"A L. Wadekar. b Grew .. nl 
G. R. VuOBwath. c anJ b Arnold .. 32 
A. V Mankad. c Fletcher, b Gro's •• 4 
B. P. Paid, e Edmonds, b Grcis IV 
-IF. M. Enxlnccr. e and d Edmonds • ■ 44 
S Madan Lai. b Edmonds .. U 
S_ Vonkatanchavan. b Edmoudi .. L> 
E- A. S Prasanna. c Fletcher, b GreU 13 
B S Bcdi. not one .6 

extras (l-b l. n-b l).2 

Total  231 
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—5. 2—A3. 3—10J. 

4—112. jS—6—132 7—IBS. 8—194. 

BOWLING : Arnold. 1S—5—2*t—3: Ben- 
drtek. 15—2—54—0 : Grrls. ;4-6—76—4 : 
Acficld. 12—I—J7—0 : Edmonds. 14—3—J3 
—3. 

Umelres: D. Evans and A Jenson. 

Under-25 competition 
MANCHESTER ; UmcasMrt 20? lor 4 0 

A bra boras Bn, A. Kenned-, 54); Nontnabaro- 
sbirc 106. Lanashiic won by 102 runs- 

Compton selects 
Kent as 
team of the week 

Denis Compton has nominated 
Kent as Benson and Hedges team 
of the week after the fourth week 
of zone matches. Compton said: 

! “ I was tempted to give it to 
Leicestershire again but Middlesex, 
whom they beat, are one of the 

i weaker sides in the divisiun. War¬ 
wickshire's performance in beating 
Worcestershire was also commend¬ 
able but I chose Kent because they 
have now got a 100 per cent record. 
Their 209 for eight was made with¬ 
out the help of Mike Denness. It 
was a complete team effort and 

! their bowling was consistently 
; good.” 

By Geoffrey Green 
Tottenham Hotspur tonight 

(730) set oat at White Hart Lane 
on the first leg of tibeir'Uefa Cup 
final against Feyenoord, of Rotter¬ 
dam, with a remarkable record 
over tbe years to protect. Ever 
since first winning the FA Cup in 
1901 as a Southern League club (a 
feat that will hot again be matched) 
they have never lost tbe climax of 
any big cup competition In which 
they have appeared. 

Here is their record in four 
tournaments which must surely 
mark them as the knockout masters 
of ail time. Jo five FA cup finals 
of 1901, 1921, 1961 (the year of 
their “ double "J, 1962 and 1967 
they left the field victorious on each 
occasion. The Football League Cup 
came their way at Wembley in 1571 
and again in 1973. They destroyed 
A tiedco Madrid 5—1 in tile Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winners’ Cup final of 
1963 in the days of Blanchflower, 
Greaves, White, Mackay and com¬ 
pany to become the first British 
dub to pick up a continental prize. 
In 1972 also they were the first to 

win tins renamed Uefa trophy which 
took the place of the former Falrs 
Cup. 

Can they now maintain so 
astonishing a record, again recap- 
airing the drive and spirit' that 
seems to inspire them on thee occa¬ 
sions whereas the bread and butter 
of league competition appears to 
leave them cold and uninterested ? ' 
On paper Spurs would, look to. have 
their hands fall. Feyenoord, a 
creative, attacking side, have just' 
won the Dutch championship^ dis¬ 
placing famous Ajax, of_ Amster-' 
dam, from their pedestaL In 1970 
also they lifted the European Cup 
at the expense of Celtic. 

Bnt rather more Important .now 
is the manner of their winning the 
Dutch title this season. In 32 league 
games Feyenoord scored 96 goals 
which must make Spurs, or any 
other English side for that matter, 
blush. The men on target have been, 
naturally enough, tbe three front 
men—Schoen maker, top scorer 
with IS goals, Kristemen, a' Danish 

. winger (15), and R ess ell. a Belgian 
(14). 

Behind thts penetrating trio 
lurks De Jong, wbose attacking 
midfield play has brought him xg 

Lindsay and Booth join in 
England party training 

Alec Lindsay, the Liverpool full 
back, has joined tbe England 
party and may play against 
Argentina at Wembley 'tomorrow. 
Lindsay bas no international ex¬ 
perience. but has been 1 one of 
Liverpool’s outstanding players 
this season and he had a particu¬ 
larly good game in the FA Cup 
final. 

The England caretaker mana¬ 
ger. Joe Mercer, dedded to call 
up Lindsay when Norman Hunter 
was found to be suffering from 
ligament trouble which could 
keep him out of the European 
tour. 

Lindsay, 26, joined Liverpool 
from Bury as a wing half, but has 
developed Into a fine full back. 
Like Hunter, be specializes with 
his left foot and his accurately 
placed crosses bare been an Im¬ 
portant factor in Liverpool’s 
successes. 

Mr Mercer has still not dedded 
whether to get a replacement for 
Stan Bowles, who went absent 
without permission after being 
substituted against Northern Ire¬ 
land last week. " I will thiGk 
about the matter after the Argen¬ 
tina game and then make up ray 
mind if we need anyone else for 
the tiirce-match European tour ”, 
Mr Mercer said. 

The England players, having 
been allowed home after the 
defeat against Scotland, returned 
to the party’s Hertfordshire head¬ 
quarters yesterday and were soon 
training. Among them was Booth, 
who earlier in the day arrived 
from Greece, where his dob, 
Manchester City, have been on 
tour. He was called into the 

party last week to replace tile 
Injured McFarland.' 

An Argentine, Artnro Itiuir- 
ralde, will referee the game. An 
FA offldal said : “ The Argen¬ 
tines spedBcaUy asked for their 
own referee. It was one of the 
conditions under which they 
agreed to play the match. An 
interpreter has been arranged.” 

The Argentines have brought 
Mr Ithurralde, one of their top 
officials, with them on tbeir pre- 
World Cup tonr but when they 
arrived in London on Sunday 
from France, the team manager, 
Vladislao Cap, said be would not 
mind an English referee taking 
the game. 

The wing forward, Ruben Ayala, 
was musing, from the Argentine 
party training at tbe Bank of Eng¬ 
land ground, Roefaampton yester¬ 
day. Ayala, who has just finished 
serving a three-match European 
ban after being sent off hi tbe 
European Cap semi-final match 
against Celtic, Is not due to arrive' 
in England with an Atletico Madrid 
colleague, Ramon Heredia, until 
this evening. 

Mr Cap said : ** We will rush 
them straight from the airport to 
join our training session. 1 did not 
realize at first that they were 
needed for a club match today." 

He said he planned to make three 
changes from the team who beat 
France 1—0 on Saturday. The fact 
that Mr Cap is going to such great 
lengths to get Ayala and Heredia 
to join in the practice, along with 
Sporting Lisboa’s Hector Yazaide, 
another late arrival, could mean 
that all three will be Included when 
he names the team today. 

goals, "many of them inspired Initi¬ 
ally by the well known Van Heae- 
gan, a wily, experienced orchestra- 
toe, a master of the left foot, who 
has gained many international caps 
for The Netherlands. 

■ Against all this, however, Tot¬ 
tenham, as yet unbeaten on the way 
to the final, possess the. better 
record on paper in the competition. 
Brushing aside teams like Dynamo. 
TEblfcl, FC- Cologne and Locomotiv 
Leipzig, they hqve achieved a goal 
record oE 13—3 at home aqd 10—S 
away,-which is superior, respec¬ 
tively, to Feyenoord’s 13—4 and 
6—&. At least it all suggests that 
both sides will be looking for the 
net: eagerly. 

The main .responsibility rests op 
front- with Chivers, Coates and a 
promising young Irishman. Mc¬ 
Grath, . already an international in 
oaly ms first full season.' They must 
try to establish , a worthwhile bank 
balance which can be protected by 
Jennings, Peters, England, Perry¬ 
man and others when Spurs go to 
Rotterdam on May 29 for the final 
pay-oflf inThe hopes also of keeping 
tills particular trophy on. these 
shores for the seventh successive 
year. . . - 

Clarke to miss 
start of 
next season 

Allan Clarke, the Leeds United 
and England forward, will miss 
the start of next season, because 
of suspension. He lost his appeal 
to an FA disciplinary commission 
in Birmingham yesterday against 
his " booking ” in tbe 3—1 defear 
at West. Ham on March 30. . 

He was cautioned for dissent In 
the last few minutes and, because 
Clarke’s points tally has reached 
12. be will be out for the first 
two games next season. -. 

Clarke Joins bis Leeds colleague, 
Norman Hunter, in sitting out the. 
start of the season. Hunter also 
has a two-match ban for xecelv-' 
ing three cautions. ■ 

Birmingham City have liabilities 
■of £451,593 after their first season, 
back in the first division in 1972- 
73. The club balance' sheet yester¬ 
day showed-that for the year ending 
June 30, 1973. the trading loss on 
the season was £5,566 compared 
with £199.908 

The directors* report points to 
“ one of the Idiosyncrasies of foot¬ 
ball accounting ’’, in that the real 
assets, star players, are not in¬ 
cluded in the.balance sheet. Since 
the report was prepared one 
player. Bob Latchford, has been 
sold for £350,000. 

Today’s football 
UEFA CUP: R»*l JUu test Jwtaitalfc 

Housin' r FeyUMurA RoccnUm C7-3W- 

Yesterday’s results 
. INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Sodet Union 
0; CtctJKwIovifcfcj I. _ . _ , , 

match. Be-, hit „ 
He played: a fine match. He was 
admirably,, if 'marginally, too good 
far-a man-whose timing and emd- - 
able. fiair for the game were dis¬ 
rupted ly Krocfs assault and 
obvious ismbitidcs'ia moving about 
a surface.that tends to have, a char¬ 
acter of Its own. If a player cannot 
get -Ms..-feet‘. into the right places, 
he is bound to have trouble playing 
the right shoes;:, panatta saved a 
match .ptilnt by desperately going 
to the jbetj another .with a perfectly 
measured . ■ backhand . cross-court 
passing shot Then Kronk finished 
him by denting the kind of fore- 
band vodey that hevs- comes back.. 

“ 1 really tame down, jest to see 
Lew Hoad. He’s the only player 
here who intErests me.” That over¬ 
heard comment sounded an unduly 
acidulous assessment of the Bela. 
For :tbe time being the speaker was 
crat af lnck anyway.. Hoad was not. 
on court durfitt'this first day, which 
was one of those wantj, peaceful 
occasiote w^ep^thelmstUng tennis' 
circuit seems to pause .and reflec¬ 
tively look back on the games as it 
used.-tor.lje,; i - ' • • • 

Hoad or hot, this1 was.-a day for 
lazily “enjoying a .graceful game., 
played in a sunny !and green' 
envtromnent entivened, by bird, 
tong and . the laughter . of old 
friends-reunited. 

One modern-aspect of The scene . 
was . the-rather coy emergence of 
coloured. dotirfng. -“ Personally. I 
have:no objection ”, ;sajd Captain.. 
Michael . Gibson, referee at both 
Bournemouth and Wimbledon. “ It 
has to come: But I would like some. 
ground'Tidesi.-.‘Wimbledon hasL said 
they intend; to enforce-the ‘-pre; • 
dominantly -white ’ rule. Here, the 
LTA have'obviously allowed the-, 
players.- to use' coloiwed clothing, 
and there is nothing ta tfae pros¬ 
pectus, that says they should not.” 

Peter- Johns,- LTA secretary, ■ 
said i " If.anytfaihg offensive-.came 
up the committee would .deal with 
h. We have adked doubles pairs to 
wear theijame colours.” All this 
indicates1 a flexibility that has be¬ 
come .j.:.Increasingly-'.. . desirable.. 
American experience suggests , that. 
the attraction of coloured clothes 
outweigh' the occasional lapses of 
taste. v • 
- There was a lot of good if hardly 

distinguished' tennis notably in a. 
match' between two tali and 
amiable .men. from Sydney. . Dick 
Crealy won 8—9,6—2, 7—^5 against.. 
Sydney BaB, -Whose . parents 
obviously considered his home dty • 
worth advertising. .This was .the 
first time these two had-clashed 
since BaU matured:. The match, 
turned out to be a chatty and com¬ 
bative cliffbanger. Ball led' 3—1 
and 40—-30 in the third ser before 
Crealy, playing-the more effective 
ground strokes jh the .crisis,: came 
back to win. . . < - - 

. The third seed, Paolo Bertolucci, 
played himself, into form .just in 
time. .Bernard .Mftton was. serving 
for a 5—2 lead in the third . set 
before Bertolucci heard the alarm 
bells ringing and won four suc¬ 
cessive ganfey. One Of Mi turn's 
compatriots. Terry Ryan, who has 
emerged ' from, die cushioned , 
obscurity of the Dutch Antilles, 

never consider himself beaten t 
his opponent has won. 

In tiie women’s singles a Jo 
British- competitors seemed 
spend the afternoon playing C 
other, 

Men’s singles >J 
Third qualifying round : 
M. RobbnoD (OBJ beat &. Ettfcrc (Ac , 

liflJ. fc-L 6—1 1 . 
J. K_ Smliii (GB) beat E. Debt ' 

(Fraacvi. 9r-7, 6—1. 
J. F. -Canionc. (Franccj ftcai J. -• 

iJapanJ. 2-^S.. S~J. 6—J. 
D. Nacalcn (France} beat J. Zjbrc 

iStsedoU, 6—3. 6—4. 
i. Velasco (Cototnbiai beat F. Van 

Move (SAV. 6—1; 6—t. 
C. Braun (US1 ftcai W. R. Dm .- 

LMmrslIa).' S—6. 6—0 
A. G. Foment nthcdesla) beat L. .. 

(Finland}. 5—6. .6—4. 
J.- L. H-iiUct (France} beax C. S. Tltoi -. 

(Auiiraliaj. jT—5. 4—6.' 7—S. •“ 
First round : 
G. ’ Barutuui Hub) beat M. J. R.- 

(GS3, 6-2. 9—7. 
1. -Molini (CoU*ntti33 beat J. M. L-' . 

. (Gflt-4-rfc- 6—L &-r3. 
r: BERTOLUCCI (Tialjl beat B. M . .- 

(SA). 5—7. 6-2. 6-4. 
Z. . SaiMcin (ftunania). beat T. 3. I -• 

3^—6 9 S ~4 — 
5. Hraifc (U$ bear' R. P* DeU (US), c 

6-~V- : 
R. D, Crealy (Australia) beat 5. 
-CA0«raUar»-9. ft-2. 7—5. 
N. Spear (Var»*iv*a) bou J. Stm- 

(ZTOTs—6. 3—6. 6—2.. 
I. Yuli i&A> beat ]. w. Fearer « 

6—4, 6—3. . 
-S. E. Sicvart (US) best R. Gilt 

(Australia), *=-6. 6—2 . ■ , 
3. Ganzabal (Antonina) beax S. A. \ - 

boss (GB). 6—J. 8—6. - ■- 
O. PARUN iNZ) btac F. McNair (:• 

6—2. 3—6. S—l. - 

Second round. 
6. Doodesbelt (Rbodesfa) beat J. R. pi 

Ztaso (Chile). 6—i. 6—8. 8—6. 
f. A Kronk- (Australlai beat a. Pan . 

(Italy). 4—6. 6—(. 6—3. 
J. GILBERT tSpatnl. brae M. V’UC 

(Alcanna). 7—3. 6-4. 

Women’s singles : 
First round 
Miai P. 1 WlfficwHS rAuwraBja beat h 

C. S. Cofean -iGBL 6—l. 6—3. 
Mbs A. IT. Cbr (GB) beat Mta L. 

. BbcMord (GB). fi—1. 6—3. 
Miss 1. J. Bciven ■ (GB) beat Min . 

Maprfn^ iGBL-6-3. 6—♦. 
AGm 1. fHmnnti (Australia) beat Mbs 

Nfinfotd (Ire£njdl.-i>--l. 6—2. 
Mtn S.'Schsnkcrt (US) beu Miu .- 
• WMiehoosc Sal 3—6. 6—1. 6—1. 
Mi»C. Meyer. (US) beat Mn C. W. Bras 

(QB», 6—3.4—6. 6—). . 
Mas P. S. A. Honan (US) beat Mis* N. S 

(Japan). 6—I. A—h. 6—2. 
JUaf O'Nefli lAusrraba) Dot Miss D. 

Rare IGBL 6—4. 6-2- 
Miaa B. R.- Tbompun) (GB) best M»s . 

mSw^'SToBcfaiS (Australia) beat B 
J. CwfaBoo «jp». 0—6. 9—6—1 

Miss I. Walker .(AosQulla) beat Mia P. - 
Tteese (U5). 6-4. 8—S. 6—4. 

Miss N.. Fuchs (France) beat Mbs L- — 
■ Raymond: lAmraUa). 6—L 6—3. 
Second round 
Mrs K. WooWridne (GB) beat Mb, 

• Schwftm (US). 6- 3. 6-4. 
Miai P. Petoicbov flsrae© tal Mbs 

Monpm tAuStrall*), 6—1. 6—2. 
M|SS L. J. CHARLES (GB) beat C •; 

P. J.- Moor (GB). 6—6. 6—1 

Men’s doubles 
First round 
I. YuDl and F. Van dec Menae (SA3. 

A Brown and. S. Faulk iUS), 8—6. . 
B. Mitt on. and D. Schnddcr (SAl 

P. ■ J.' Cramer and T. J. Ryan < 
6—2, 6—4. 

J. W Ftavcr and S. A. Warboyj • 
beat L B. Chnnfrcau and P. Domic 
(France). 8—6, 6—2. 

R- A. Lcwia and P. SWter (GB) • 
7. F. CsnloUo and E Dcblicfccr (Fra 
fr—*. 6—2. . 

Second XI competition q0jjt 
COALVILLE : Glamorsati II 193 for « dec . 

LelceMC"»btic tl 195 for 2 'B. DuJlc^oc l-)2, 
M. E J. C. Nonnaa **). 

CORBY : NfrtTij IT? 100-hire II IS4 (or 3 
de: 1C. Mllborn ; J Cumbc. J lor !/l; 
Worc:-lenhl:e II IL5 'R. J. LnCCflOury •?«. 

HASTINGS: Su-iea II 2i4 for ' dee 'J. 
Merle) 72' : )Uni II 4 >D. tiXMii 55- 

•iORTH WTMBLFY: Wr»WO« II 
2u», tR N. ASbcr.ev ISJ : J. Enbi-'ev h 
-r«. Mlhcnct II y<i -or } dc: >N. P. D. 
RO' ~r>. N. G. FeaCiernoce OX O. B«r'o» 
» 3or aui 

Huggett answers players’ complaints 

Rugby Union 

Irvine may take the place 
of Williams on wing 

Bogins 

Finnegan's courage may not be enough 
By Neil Allen 
Eoxing Correspondent 

John Cornell and Chris Finnegan 
open, at the Empire Pool, V/erablcy 

. this evening, a nine-day period In 
■which five British boxers will be 
tr-Jing for European tides. Next 
Monday In Paris, John Stracey 
meets Roger Menetrcy, o. France, 
for the welterweight title and 
Kevin Finnegan tackles Jean- 
Claude Bcurtier at middleweight. 
Tomorrow week, in Copenhagen, 
loe Lugner will defend fcts hcavy- 
welght title against Mario Baruzti 

0f,rSs?evening’s li&ht-hea_vywfiigiit 
match against Conteh could be «Jw 
last championship contesl for Chris 
Finnegan, though he scoffs at the 
wSStioi. He Will be 30 next 

and his 32 professional 
contests, foUe»InS tne «e^ of 
an Olympic gold inedal in 1968, in 
dude a gruelling chaUenge the 
world title ofBob Fosrerwhi^ 
ended with Finnegan, exhausted as 
much as stunned, being countedo^ 
lit the fourteenth round as he rested 
against tlie bottom ring l‘c'Pe- 

That night, in September, 197J, 
] scored seven- rounds_.to Foster? 
four even and two 
the end of the 13 completed rounds 
In Nt-vi-mber 1972, when FlHMUn 
lost the European light-bcavywcignt 

title to West Germany’s Rudiger 
Schraidtke. through a nose lnjunr 
in the twelfth round, I made tbe 
two men level at the end of the 
eleventh. In May, J973, when Fin¬ 
negan lost his British and Com¬ 
monwealth titles to Conteh over 15 
round I had Conteh four rounds in 
front at the finish—one more 
round than the referee. 

Boxing scare-cards can vary 
greatlj^—that is part of the appeal 
of the sport. But I think the three 
instances quoted do show that Fin¬ 
negan, for all his emphasis on 
points stealing, finds it difficult to 
make a real impact in a champion¬ 
ship bout. He just does nnt hit hard 
enough to take hold of the contest 
by the scruff of the neck. 

What he has got is remarkable 
determination, as epitomized by 
the moment, seconds after the 
verdict had gone to Conteh, when 
Finnegan leant over the ropes to 
me and commented : " Well, I ’ad 
you guessing for a bit, didn’t I ? ” 
Indeed he had, especially in tbe 
seventh round, when he landed a 
left counter from his southpaw 
guard which made Conteh’s legs 
tremble. 

That punch, more than any 
others, -may have encouraged 
Finnegan in his recent thinking 
that Conteh could be shaken by a 

prolonged attack of fast blows. In 
training Finnegan bas seemed to 
be hitting from a much more flat- 
footed stance and his trainer, 
Freddie Hill, has also suggested 
to him that Conteh may be lacking 
in resolution. Finnegan may start 
with long range boxing this eve¬ 
ning, but I have a feeling that 
before long he may open out with 
a full-blooded attack. 

Conteh’s recent contests have 
not ail been Impressive. He has 
been sometimes handicapped by 
fragile hands and he suffered a 
first round knockdov.-n in his most 
recent defence of the European 
title against Tom Bogs of Den¬ 
mark. One remembers easily tbe 
punch with which he took the 
championship from Schraidtke but 
also winces at the boredom of his 
15 rounds with Boy Rolle when 
Conteh suffered a hand iojury- 

But I still think that Conteh, 
seven years younger and with the 
power to explode bis punches in 
a way Finnegan has never man¬ 
aged, will win. Finnegan can be 
guaranteed to go out fighting and 
I think he might both cut and even 
shake Conteh before the finish. 
But I shall be surprised if even 
Finneean’s raw courage can see 
him through to the final bell this 
time. 

Brian Huggett strongly attacks 
his fellow British tournament pro¬ 
fessionals for voicing their dls 
content at haring to spend over 
£TOO to compete ic Continental 
open championships for order of 
merit and Ryder Cup points last 
year. His criticism appears in the 
John Placer Coif Yearbook for 
1974, published yesterday. 

Huggett says that John Jacobs, 
the Professional Golfers Associa¬ 
tion tournament director general 
who laboured long and hard to 
coordinate continental events and 
boost prize money to £15.000 per 
tournament minimum, could have 
beer excused for feeling bitter and 
resentful at such ingratitude. 
** You do not bite the band that 
feeds yoa ”, states Huggett. “What 
do they expect? That someone 
should pay their fares and hotel 
bills? ” 

He also makes a plea to reduce 
future Ryder Cup teams from 12 

players to eight. " It would boost 
Britain's chances dramatically,” 
He proposes six foursomes to be 
played on the first two days and 
12 singles on the final day, cutting 
the points from 32 to 24. 

Tom V.'eiskopf is named by the 
editor as 1973’s “ Golfer of the 
Year ” despite Jack Nlcklaus beat¬ 
ing Bobby foncs’s record of 13 
major championship titles. Weis- 
kopf won the British and Canadian 
Open Championships, the South 
African PGA title and four tourna¬ 
ments on the United States circuit. 

Britain's top women golfers will 
play a match agaln&t leading Scot¬ 
tish professionals at Lanark on 
Tuesday, June 25. The Curtis Cup 
team and reserves win practice at 
Lanark on June 24 and will meet 
the Scots tbe following afternoon. 

Tbe fixture has been arranged 
with the help of Uniroyai, whose 
72-hole strokeplay tournament is 
being staged at Lanark that week. 

Tbe idea originated from tbe 
British Curtis Cup non-playing cap¬ 
tain, Mrs Belle Robertson. She 
said ; “ As soon as possible after 
the Curtis Cup team Is announced 
a get-together is essential, la order 
that everyone may have as-oppor¬ 
tunity to plan the task ahead. 

*• Uni royal’s generous help In 
organizing this event is modi 
appreciated by everyone and the 
opportunity to meet and play with 
top professionals can only be bene¬ 
ficial. Much will be learnt by this 
meeting as I feel the pooling of 
thoughts and ideas is every bit as 
Important as getting your swing in 
the right plane.” - 

The Curtis Cup team of seven, 
with two non-travelling reserves, 
will be nominated on June IS, after 
the women's championship at Royal 
Porthcawl. Tbe match against 
the United States will be played at 
San Francisco on August 2 and 3. 
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Modem pentathlon Ath 

Britain’s team r, 
for Berne , 

Sergeant Jim Fox, -an Olympic hf 
competitor, bas once again been JLfiV 
selected to represent Britain in the 
modern pentathlon match against By 
Switzerland in Berne from June 13 Athle 
M 16‘ All. 

Also included in die team are iUla 
Sgc Peter Twine and L/Cpl Peter 
Birtey, all three of whom are cur¬ 
rently serving with the Royal Elec¬ 
trical and Mechanical Engineers at 
the Army’s School of Electronic 
Engineering at Arborfleld in Berk¬ 
shire. 

Show jumping 

Britain send six riders to Lucerne 
’ By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

It is some years since Britain 
sent a show jumping team to 

. Lucerne, which alternates with 
Geneva each year as Switzerland s 
official international show. This 
voar ihe show, to be held from 

■ June 6 to 16 on a beautiful Iske- 
• side showgrousd, 3SSl"P^ ®jLdf: 
■ tf-.nal importance -is 
■ for the women's v.orld champion¬ 

ship meeting at ^ Baule two 
• v-ve!:* later, and is expec.ed to bc 

the jumping-off ground *“T IH* 
United States equestrian teams 
European tour. 

Britain are sanding six riders, 
led by the reigning Earopemi 
champion, Paddy McMahon. 

McMahon is now riding Fanta and 
Streamline for the Irish °wne*":_kj5 
p jTCopway (they were fwmerhr 
theJ mounts of Raymond Howe), 

show last week. 
Judv Cre go, wife oE an Austin 

Han Olympic three-day event 
rider, came back into the first 
flight with a win at Easter at 
stead on Frimley Bridges. Alter 
an absence ot some years, she re¬ 
turns to the scene with this horse 
and the less known Measbam. 

Malcolm Pyrab, the most success¬ 
ful British rider in Rome earlier 
this month, takes Law Court, who 
won tbe puissance In the Piazza dl 
Siena, and a veteran former hack 
champion. Lucky Strike, himself a 
paivnnee horse of exceptional 
ability. _ 

Rowland Fernybough represents 
the rising Brigade of younger riders 
with Automatic and Three Castles, 
and the team is completed bv the 
husband and wife team of Eliza¬ 
beth Edgar, sister of ihs world 
champion, David Broome, and Ted 
Edgar on Everest M Lonl and 
Everest Orchid. Riding Everest 
jumbo, another German _ horse. 
Edgar was the leading rider at 
Royal Windsor. • __ - 

Golf 

•■» •— V : ^ .IULL'16, _1 _ - - - • 
C CvNCni*. S6- Tl. fe9f -L Grarmin. .«!. 
”. T|. . . 

Tennis 
LAS VEGAS: R U* M- 

fc—7 6-~Z ■ R. latex MB- Sppwq Pol 
J. Noadu sad P. b—7- 
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orbing. u potentially; 'more. 
geroo& to man and horse than 
& raw falls,' suddenly • and: 

' on the sunbaked ground 
• i racecourse, producing, condl- 
s st times oo ■ the bends- and 

■ id bn. die straight, akin .10 a 
ing rink. The _ Stewards ai 
tingham today, where these is 
<Xdy Aff race meeting la, the 

DOT.. "HIJ* SbPige that on 
gatns^ officially .forecast as 

d to finn. there will be-no 
bfiUn of that disastrous even* 
TBntpfeje meeting a week ago 

- jogsn fell Iqte xzrthe afeerndon. 
Heak lna Held of 10 experienced 
jgftsirfor the' Long Eaton 

- glediase, seven slipped up or 
S/taensbr down- at. the ieft- 
jed bend into the straight. So 
^..completed. the course, and 
*Js the evening, in the novice 
deebase, another four horses 

. i down. A National Hunt jockey 
iffl aware that every fence and 
Qe might see him part company 
- his mount. Zc -is a sobering 
ghi that the champion Jockey, 
Barry, has ridden 92 winners 
10 davs of the season to go. 

has negotiated at -least 4,0(10 
arte? since last September. 

• - Lester PIggoct’s remarkable per- 
. ;s6oal MlcKenn roail and-TOUte map 
.moves him this afternoon 10 Not¬ 
tingham after riding four1 winners 
at .Newbury .on Friday ; drawing 
blank at The Ctirragh on Saturday ; 
a. victory at Long champ, on Sun- 
dayi on Constans-, aim Windsor 
last evening; 

He has now drawn level with 
Edward Hide in second place behind 
Pat Eddery', deeded a moreprfvi- 

■ leged position by Hide’s walk-over 
in the last race at Pontefract yester¬ 
day. Both Eddery and Piggoa may 
take a step or two forward today, 
Eddery on Acquaint in die Flying 
.Horse Plate and Piggott on Mfajor- 
domo in the Capital and. Comities 
Cup. 
. . Acquaint in. his four races, two 
last season and 'two this, has not Suite managed, to win, but he has 

een close- to it. He comes from 
a useful winning female line. His 
dam, Acclip,-. has produced the 
.winners Acquit, a smart sprinter. 
Accord and Acqiritenia.. At the' 
back end of 1973, as a two-year- 
old. Acquaint was placed In big 
Gelds at Newbury and Newmarket. 
In his two races this year, at New¬ 
market, Acquaint has been second 
and third, and his running 'there 
has suggested that it cannot be 

long before a maiden event comee 
Ms wuy. ' lt n»y be that the 
danger to P«er WaJ-wyu’s coir will 
come - from 'Piggott*s mount. Sc 
Georges .BUI, . from Johnson, 
Houghton’s stable- She is the 

- first foal-of Dundry HiU,a winner 
of four races, and she will be inn¬ 
ing for the-first time this year. 
Last season as a two-year-old she 
showed sot-a little promise. 

Majordomo with 9st 41b has to 
give 211b n> William Carson's 
course winner Fair Breeze, and 
271b to Harry Wragg’s Breezy. 

Piggott has two other mounts at 
Nottingham whose claims, on recent 
form, cannot be lightly dismissed. 
They ' are Firemlss, from Frank 
Carrs Mahon stable, in the Bag- 
thorp o Two-year-old Selling Stakes, 
and -Swift Fire, in the tiraderhm 
Two-year-oM Plate. Firemlss pur¬ 
sued a somewhat erratic course 
from halfway, at Thirak on April 
19; but managed to finish second, 
and SwiftjPire has been fourth and 
second to 'two fast1 two-year-olds, 
Che Queen’s Kalainegdan at New¬ 
bury, and fortnight ago, at 
Chester, to Chigusa. 

_ STATE OF DOING lotfiCtU) : NORtodran ■ 
Good 10 firm. Lmflow; Finn. Peru iw. 
morrow) :■ Good. Newton Abbot fiMwnuwP 
Good to Om -JUPOB llomononf : final 
Goodwood- doosrmd: Good to 

Apology to Vindolanda archaeologists 

n. Peru itpi 

UiSF'sElf tester Piggott: could now close the gap behind Pat Eddcrv at the 
m Gem, top of the jockeys’ championship. 

oltingbam programme 
SAGTHORPE STAKES (Z-y-o ; Selling: £397 ; 5f) 

Hi “l SSKft ‘8JSP.S-. £ fSSJ 

Ludlow NH 

■« ... \f”::/.,J sBpjH.jp - iL wSVs 
afueTu?! «be^°ey TonWe- *"= Tbe. Ftsiag Cbaawb. 6-/ Tomtatmc Ckmc. B-i u POO fi-KMJ jC&^aisfcctpcwc. 1 

FLYING HORSE PLATE (Jy-o: £345: lm 40yds) ' fftfejg*nS°hS 

J v«g w - 
!?:.BSSi^seSTBi^—''*j aiey«atw-«5 . oi MrwoMff wr I1. TcuainUo ■ O, Hunter, m • j 

<3> j -BgbM* am. CMr J^M&SSg); JL w. 

.g, - 

is; m£ ■ftr-r-arc&sa 

S* V*11 Gdhort, J. ErOcUOa Jim. 04: J. MctSt 
lb 0 RaconrtlB (Sir G. Shm). .G. Vonna.-I.il ....... r» iSS 
12)' 00000-0 Enow Ln> (Mr Ar tsiin.) P. 8-U ........... 
(8) «03*- Si Gwm BID ©ir J . RotwtoooJ. B? 8-11.. L. Pfano 

K °t™ “*•..« <*- v*™*- ^ 

CAPITAL AND- COUNTIES CUP HANDICAP (3-jw> : £1,450 j 
lim) 

•-1 OiKAZj mtOEi W CMr JL Molter!, H. Wfigg, ?*5 .. D. 
Majontom.1, w Fair StbczCw.3-1 Matupo. »-2 Breezy.- • ■ 

aNDERJEDUL PLATE (2^-o: £276 : 5f) 
131 jwbHwft Saw-(Mn w, Qignni. W, Sidtanw. n K«aa 
U) _ Crrtdloion SSt. Mo lo^rTTMoJon*; ^ i-0\7!!.7. C? Ow>wa^ 
!?! o SiS* Cmcn M .. WjSnKn 
f' ® Hlcb Hand (Mn M. K«c«sJ."f. EbuOey.- 9-0 .... A- KhnberW 
J*1 K gg""g ‘Mr.P- XjnmaTwTjMfiitaU.- »Q -- R. Manlmjl 
lt{ -M fttr Gootbp (Mt^ G.^ Headryt. Hanooo. o-O .. F. Dnrr ; 

■ “i W1U*M (Mr- T. Corrte). W: Wtaton.''#0 .. p Eddcrv 
1 l« I Rw Around (Mr P. TWtainD. 6V&. « j. 

III • White Baocnr (Mr P. ThpIot).-R. uoOimlmd.- M _. T lie* 
^ sgpjvpnF- *»»»'^A«adSrTli7..„..n."*'A w3 
S i= kHwikM. HI ........ 1_ Pbrnoa 
¥W . % MSA (Mr J. Gniaerl. W. Wfcaiian. «-U....... B. Omwittf 7- 

1 Swtft .Ftfe. P-2 Mr Ocortc. 6-1 Mirom. 13-2 Hiub Brad. 10-1 Great St Bound. 
3nne, J*i ourcn . , . 

EASTWOOD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £690: Gf) 
• !P 3«h0i Sou|. Ol_SgrC__(Mr_S._Joel'. H. Coodlt S-r .. P. Dorr 

C5» bpAer Tods (Mr X). Kotansoo). R. Qjib. 3-7 .... J. Os..... 
, Ml MSM1 oum Mr-Mn A Sbcpbeuj.‘H Piioc. 8.1..•A. 

'?! •“iSS C. lKtd). K. Honsbicm. ..-... D. -Mto 
(I) 04? CmM Ola J. Vlocmni, M siotdc. 7U ........ r. toboson 

-oi iwm W« a xma u«ra sowibnrte#. d. wmo>. -o.d: 
.-4 SmobR Tut, 3-J ClWtmtY Boy. ~-2 Koct Dote, Camotn'. 6-1 Smut oC Smbi*. 

Whu A Tixnt. ■■■; - , 

0 LANGWrrHHANXhCAP (£674: lm 5f) 
!*'_0 S. Grecni. JD. Mrarln. J-«-l . L. Ptagotc 

ll(ll HOO-OI Gnnu Cowt.UI> tnic CHucni. I. BaMmz. e-N-tO . p. Waldron 
• it *£.& flWMtOmmJtetCD. .Mr I'MeuC''CWiM.'MWlt'Ms* 
O UMU3- Hear T. ■J1- .MMneri. o. . I A. rannortoa 

•■>- _• (mm, CMr TU. Wufanj). W. MutbU: ...... M; IbaiB 
... Mxno-* Prtvy c«. .Mr a Whitrij.. (^aSHuT MW? ”V. nl SSTt 

■ ■-! 3oooto- Crow - Horn (Mm I. Biss’, vr. whariotC^u-v- . K. xiwn v 
PaictoCoonaMor. 2-1 Onwn Gomt.- 5-1 HpMViw. 8-lTnropci Dance. MW iiolrr 

•I. l*-l VHW One. 20-1 oiber*. ■ 
■ * Danbifol rneacr. . . 

attmgham selections 
^nr Northern Correspondent • ' 
Eiremis. 230 Acquaint. 3.0 Majordomo. 330 SWIFT FIRE is 

dally recommended. 4.0 Campos. 430 Crown Court- 
Tmr Newmarket Correspondent 
' Georgia. 10 Majordomo. 330 High Hand. 4.0 Campos. 430 Potent 
ucillor. - 

dverharapton results 
-(•»» VI ADC IT PLATE i2-r-o tOka: 
•an 

AIM*, t i. bv So Bltmcd-- 
iwa lM.1 H Limbi. S H -IU lb 

^ „ M. L IfaOUTIK 13-11 1 
l1 WAV. ch r. by Great Wbiie 
*—ln*u» ujt W. Dare, id 

■...P. L'tMetv rl6-D 1 
BEYONTi. b |. iu»U UK*— 
"on: <llr T. Vux-aj. Kh II 1b 

P Cool: «9-4 tail S 
0 RaV . T-2. ISHwmmnt; 5*1 La 
c, 'HM PjlitWlC. lf.|.. Sbaaloc (JiM. 
K».M, Vand. 3H Oak Las*. Burglar's 
. KaJd*.. Graihi Taoto. MKt Kilo. 
f«r. bbrmuuK. Wans W,i GtrL 

E; wm. 9lp: pbccu, IS9. 40p. IKv.. 
di Ntwmarkai. Ud. |i.L KU did ■ 

14m GRAND LMW. HANDICAP ■ 
■?• ii:m sthdi 
MY BOY. b a.- bv Mu)or Pot- 
^rored 'kt t, MAooeyl; Mi. 
? lb-.... T. f*i". C -3 I 
MAN> FAIR, hr In FKjisdfv. 
d hoot libs if- w.niaamj. 

i* nl J W  .- JL Qurlicitt- ClllrlJ Z , 
"H u ■ —S^pJUTvvh Mnv] CMr P- Cba- 
Mr.i * ... . P, Muttai.tiS-21 1 
J RAN. J'llw~Arrticttio,-«-i-fteur. 
rre. MawQbb. U-J Tndar Streak. 
(tTiK-rr Rma. Veutr;Xr&tetti :Cjj- ■ 

-sal Jsra?. AIT*.!**™*. 12S1L 
.£■ viin. -sip; otaeet.-asp, dip. 

iiiKhiaid, ai Upper Loejufco..4], 3. 

(*ii >ETHEKTCK«( HAjujICtP G-i-d': 
.III - 

IF. TURN, rb t. by Manacbn- - 
Ui I-Mr P. WMUY 8 «t- . 

. □. Basio' n6.li' 1 
IVARSIOR. hr t bv 
iiinma ‘Air R. Miinert. i ||>. “ • 

B_ (Mommoa d-z tol l. 
1BRA. hi. h Wohm- Hollow 
ulrnr 4Mi R. MiiC>ulc*L. . . 
. B - Roorc Ib-I) 2 

1 RAN: n-l Parish («ttu. lA-j PMisr, 
■ rn Blnwl. IO-I Roiln* Kiij. .ij.j. 
~ny l—i ■ Bfootmbary. Gul 16-1 
ia. in Whiffraratc, Pimcm ]M. 
ire. Sp.ioiib Nun. Lun Riflta Mern- 

~ TQTE: Wo. £IJW; rtacer l#p. I6B. I?p. 
m. B. Lmum. at Nrwmarbet- Sb bd. 2L' 

- Rapu Xdsk did oat run. 

3A5 UA7I OLDBURY PLATE lM-« s L343 
lm U» . 

STTPOaYO. clic.lv PardaO—Sirpc 
. (Sir C. Clmi. 9 at W'. Canon locu la*i I 
MELODY . TIME, br. c. br Tudor 

Mrlod)—Haiume lib J. Rowlcv. 
9 «......-F. Mnrby (7-n 2 

HOPEFULLY, rh i. hi RpKuui-riill . 
Toia (Air R Model. 8_« 11 lb 

G. Starker Ud-ll X 
ALSO RAN M Apprehend. J0-1 On 

LocBilon. Markri Report. 16-1 -Heretic..H^b 
Jrtnp- Klnjc (4(bl. Min Buttock. Venn. 20-1 
Go Grace folly. Vi» Milt 5M Warwick 
Flyer. Diair BM. The Owkm. Marady*a 
Lad. TtaK Penny. J. i*n. - 

TOTEffg3.lp: rfla«aa._Idji 39m. 340. 
B. van CnDcm. Newmarko. «. 2*»L. -- 

4 15 I4.IT) THREE SBTERS HANDICAP 
13-y-o nillm. £540 . la if 23M). 

HkJUEsSENCE. m 1. bi- Her«sa«t— 
. icaieiBcmM (iTn P- Heneri. 8 u - 

3 lb ... ■.P. Fddery i4-Ir 1 
MONUMENTAL MOMENT. YVbJ 

Si Puddi'—FtoUend Mill (Mr T». 
Dcnioai. 8 « . ..... P-. Cook 110-H 1 

COLTtAL'. b 1. by Nrtrtns—JWa 
iMr I. Korabcrai. - 8 « S.-. lb ;- 

-W. Canon *9-2. J 
ALSO RAN . S-2 lei TDe. JS-2 Cron 

Pucpou. 10-4 Commandcrene >40u. Stonlou- 
tacuMl, 12-1 Lotnatenm. 20-1 Mfewd. Gjudcn 
WitlL HunneiWi Shsi.T Chmiere.--32 ran. 

TOTe - Win. 2W>' Nace».-14b. I2o.-32p.. 
P. Wal*TP. «t fcrfwbourn. bL JL > • 

4 43 ‘ma7> 9*TANTON PLATE O-H-o >£276: 
2H1 Jl Ib^dl - - - 

HEIR PRESLM.tTTVE. ch c.'bylTam- ..- 
bom in u—Gloria Nlcky_ (Mrs -- li. 
Fortreal. 9 -- P^Copk.ilQ-ll X 

CEEPELLO .tITNE. b_c,.br popaga-r • 
- Varum (Mr XX RoMnaoo). 9 at • 

B. Raymond ie»ens fail 2 
LLISL'RC B.V». b f. *y lock Sail--. . 

Kim Rronn iMr C. Omupcm, K‘ir - • ■ 
11 lb .. A. Mn1151y.47.Jl .3-- 
ALSO RAN: 12-1 fl MHllnifclW-.UlOo 

-Miracle. 2.-^1 Adenia Mil!/. Polo Boy. Adtmml 
Drlke. Bwu CaiKfr •w.IhJrann. -cam tmocr 
edm'. Hewhway. . Rb*i- '-taDB.stt . ran. 

TOTE ; Wirt. VIAM : place* 19p. J^p. Up. 
S. viawb «o Upper Lamboora.: -JO. li*L- 

TOTC DOLBLF On the Turn. Hcrbcs- 1 
-«/«: 145% TREBLE .M Mr Boy. i 
ymum Hcsr Prewnasilre. t«/.05 . . 

1 OJX OUrllmUatlbrd. MH T_ Lmuo 
2 3^34 £nra. 6-10-13 bl. ClwS 

1 BfiSSSHS*-* 
21 000 Smutfcu. S-IM wa£«aRi 0 

5-2 OmrUaamfiMd, VI- Kina’* Fite* t-z 
First firlrf. 7-1 Benmre,- I o-l KbodaKhan. 
16-1 Midapamcr Ccrfew?3>-I others. 

3U45.XJNNEY HGKDLB CCM, I: £3041 2m 

I 001 Lord Not. 3-12-3 .... A. BtartfOM 
i Par Anretfa 4-lMo P. Sfe 7 

'tut Bcammr IMjcl 5-il-7 .J. Boctrka 
6 -. 000 fSES aS*. 5-11-7 TTk. ni*ST? 
5 040 Tktoljne. 5-11-7 . TC Barri 
9 ,0p» Top Tweafir. S-ll-7 «... P. Rncsell 

' 13 000 rUircUrtnt 4-11-0 .. it. Kboraurl: 
•2 OO Joe's Laddo, 4-11-o_ K. White 

3&S « 

HamaUon Park results 
ajs (2.19) UVT BOARD STAKES (3-y-o: 

. £30i;.ion) 

nUCHLS CHARGE, cb I. by SITty 

WATER DTD.i i_ cb L by HlanHat—T 
Dipper (Lord Rosebery), 7 n 13 In 

CHIVAS REGAL, .cb ft. ^ * 
Dancer—Unity (Mr T. McOmald). 

. . 7 at 13 lb. N. Balmer (5-U .V 

ALSO RAN : 5-1 HaOs Snecid, 8-1 Boamnr 
Star (4th). 10-1 Vaneyddd. 4o-l Tcckn. 
Rotate Head. 8 ran. 

ifta 
2HL U 

2.45 0.47) XffiAFFAN HANDICAP (£414: 
. Of). 

KEp-TBACE, at *. by Soand Track— 
Red Snb (Mr D. Rptnnaoq). Tyr 
10at7 lb J. SeaEtirra rMI X 

S. ^ SfjTfS 
* _ J, Cnrmt f7-d 2 

bc5K^ 
■ vm 71b .. Rbdiard Hntddnson (7-4 £■») 3 

’ ALSO RANT 71-2 Golden SdA 13-2 
Alicfc (4th). 33 T Dancing Partner. 6 can. 

TOTE: Win. 65p: place*. 19n. 2fip: Bare- 
.ow. £2.17. P. Outer, at Nmnutd. iy. jy. 

1 SJS^IJTTTOWNMLIIR HANDICAP0*-01 

GODAVARI, b c. by Red Goo— 
Palmed Glen (Mr P. Gammed 
7*tT3n» .jjm, S. McDonot 0-0 2 

. FNOPP. bc. br Cnoeta—Sdlna FWr 
(Mr G. Berger). 8 st 2 16 

QUICK THXNKJNG. hr rH^lCTwm ^ * 
Someru—Fast Act (Mr W. Bickcr- 

- ateffe). 7 s.N. Mclntoah (20-D 3 
ALSO RAN : 5-3 tor Mbtral Bey (4tb>. 7-2 

Parsnip.' 11-2 VMfly Gay. 7-1 Wroabam. 14-1 
Ezra. 20-1 Willaxk. Bi* Tom. 10 Clt 

TOTE: Win. fl"; places. 48p. 2jp. 69p: 
dual tarccnL £] .)4_ )4. Anns, at Ayr. SL ak- 

S^^OASI CARRION STAKES. CHM»S 

BOLD SAINT b C by WeRb SUM— 
• Bread Riser (Mr G. YeDl 9tt 
. ■■■ ■ J. Cor ant O-A Us) 1 
MERC-at eh e by Weepcr'i Boy- 

Hybrid (Mr R Wilson* M 
G. Dofflrld (9-4) 2 

CHICO'S SPECIAL br e by Gaia 
Performance—Big Bcanrr (Mr E. 
Baanan) 9 h ..A. Cnutm (6-11 2 

_ ALSO RAN : 9-2 Show's Poppet 14-1 Coon 
Plena (Jthl. Hurst Green. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. IS« places. 12p; L3jr. (ore- 
ca*L Sip K. Payne, at Mlddlchain, tjl. nk. 

A)5 14.151 LANARKSHIRE PLATE. C-J-O: 
CUT: Sft 

FALCONER ch c by Fklcoa-Princen 
lrmaard IMr P. Dasut) 9n 

G. DnRXcId 13-Ll 1 
PARVA PRINCE ch c by Pardao- 

ArtmtF lAlr G. SymondKi 9 « 
C. Dwyer 194 lav) 1 

SOLDIERS TALE ch c by Kiru'c 
Troop—Goiden Uind iMr. D. 
Robluoo). 9n . J. Seasrasc (5-11 3 

ALSO RAN : 9-2 Lose In May 13-2 Dexen 

S.IS PRIORS HALTON STBKPLECBUUW 
(Hand trap; £3S9 : 2jm> 

2 H2 Oarib RenaL 9-11-7.R. Hyeu s $85e£Bs^^*** ; 
K- Torncll 

72 GDI Cum Canon. 7-10-0 .. P. Bmler 7 

Jl Wk ? 
is -i/Htt?! 

wEAtGAE 

3.45 TEMKStDE STEEPLECHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : £374 : 3m> 

4 p-pp Rooaldsway (D*. 1D-U-6 J. Bishop 7 
5 043 N-cptUn Ben 'CD). 12-ll-J. P. Monti 
7 m Eyum Rlnnx (Wt 9-U-l M. Moinby 5 
8 404 Ffcwood Lad ffi*. 8-11-0 Mr Reeses S 
9 340 Pride of Coober. W14 .. R. Esana 

10 123 -GoIdea Baumu lO. 13-11-0 — 
D C3 Estolle. 1O-10-7 . A-.Tnrnen 
15 u4-l Le Flic. 15-197 _ Mr Lloyd 7 
16 404 Ross Royal (CL t-lM A. SdawSon 
IB pop Hnbaume HJH. 11-10-0 P. Connor- 3 

5-1 Neobte Bee. 4-1 BMolle, 5-1 HcwOOfl 
tad, Syton RUne 7-1 RooahUwav, 9-1 Pride 
of GooJicr, 19-1 LeFBc. 14-1 Him 

A IS STANTON LICE* STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap l £371 : 2m< 

11 D4f Maine (Si. 6-IIMi . R. pin. 
12 JJf Bratt Monkeys iDi. 6-10-5 

P Butler 7 
13 004) The Senlbw). lO-IO-O Mr (tend 7 
14 r-n EjcHc. 7-10-0. Mr Parkyn 5 
15 OH) Crown Lane. 3-10-0 .... V. Soane 

114 Eaelle. 7-2 Brass Monkeys. 5-1 Nortec. 
5-1 Crown Lot. i0-r The SentlneL 

4.45 XJNNEV HURDLE 'Dir 71 . (204 ; 2m 
If JOyd) 

I 112 Cols par 4-il-IO .R. Barry 
5 Flyin* Nulli. Ml-- . Mr Crazier 7 
8 <a)3 Mary Joan 5-11-7 ... J. atom 

12 044 Gone .» a Ran on. d-il-fl 
D. Coomer 7 

75 pun May- I Say. a-J 1-0 . P. Better 

2-5 Colspar. 7-1 Mar. Joan. 8-1 FlyteC NoRi. 
IB-1 Gone Cor a Burton. 2D-1 May [ Say 

* Doubllui runner. 

■SELECTIONS . 2 I! Fuat Bnef. 245 
Laid Nuu 3 I* Carte Royal. 3.45 EsroUc. 
4.15 Brut Monkey.. 4.45 CUVlr. 

Birlcy and Others v Rees-Mogg 
and Another 
Before Mr Justice Park 

Settlement was announced of a 
libel action brought by three 
archaeologist* against Mr William 
Rees Mogg, editor of The Times. 
and 'I 'rues Newspapers Ltd. ne 
publishers, in respect uf a letter 
puDlished in the paper about ex¬ 
cavations at Vindolanda. the 
Roman fort. The plaintifts were 
Dr brie Barff Birley. MBE. M4, 
DPtlil, DLitt, FBA. FSA, Emeri¬ 
tus Proies.djr Oi RocuDO-BriQsn 
Archaeolog>' at Durham Univer¬ 
sity, Proiessor Geraint Dyfed 
Barri Jones. MA, FSA. Professor 
of Arcuaeolos' at Alan Chester Uni¬ 
versity, and Mr Robin Edgar 
Birley, MA. FSA, director of exca¬ 
vations. 

Mr Peter Bowsber, for the 
plaintiffs, said that they had 
brought the action to clear the 
reputation of those responsible for 
excavations m progress at the 
Vindolanda Roman ton at Cbes 
terholm, adjacent to Hadrian's 
Wall, under the auspices of the 
Vindolanda Trust, a charitable 
trust. 

Dr Birley and Professor Jones 
were the archaeologically ouali 
fled trustees of the trust and Mr 
R. E. Birlev was the director oi 
excavations and a member of tbe 
committee of management. 

In The Times of April 23. 1974, 
tbe defendants published in their 
correspondence columns a letter 
under the heading “ Preservation 

Court of Appeal 

of VSndolanda ” Contained 1a the 
letter were certain allegations 
which reflected cm the profes¬ 
sional competence, archaeological 
taste and judgment of the plain¬ 
tiffs. Those allegations purported 
to be based upon certain state¬ 
ments of fact among which was 
the as5-ertiOR that last autumn a 
JCB canh-r, loving machine was 
used to real* two huge holes in 
the stratified Roman deposits. 

There was no justification for 
those allegations The trustees 
and the committee of management 
led by Dr Birley had been fortunate 
to build up an outstanding team of 
archaeological conservators and 
specialists. Every find at rtie site 
received the most minute and ex¬ 
pensive specialist treatment. Using 
rigorous and complicated excava¬ 
tion techniques the teams, for 
whom the plaintiffs were respon¬ 
sible. had achieved remarkable and 
novel results including the detec¬ 
tion and recovery of Roman writing 
tablets. Those techniques had been 
widely explained in lectures in 
recent months and had been widely 
praised. The suggestion that an 
earth-moving machine bad been 
used to tear holes in stratified 
deposits was therefore particularly 
wounding. Such a machine wa, 
used to strip off rop soil and fallen 
debris. But It was used in accord¬ 
ance with accepted proper practice 
and did pot penetrate stratified 
layers and was not used in areas 
of occupation material. The de¬ 
fendants had had the site inspected 
bv an archaeologist and were saris- 

fffd that the allegation of treasure 
brewing was unfounded. 

The plaintiffs accepted that the 
defendants published the letter id 
good faith. The subject of Vlnao- 
landa was, or course, of primary 
concern to aJJ who were interested 
in maintaining our national heri¬ 
tage. Now that the true facts had 
been brought ro their attrotion the 
defendants recognized tliat the 
charges made against the plaintiffs 
were unfounded. Accordingly ti?e 
defendants bad agreed ro aooldgirt 
to the plaintiffs in open court an.1 
m reimburse theli legal costs. In 
the circumstances the plaintiff; 
were content to let the mitter rest. 

Mr Charles Gray, for the defen¬ 
dants. said chat he associated him¬ 
self with everything that Mr 
Bowsher had said. The defendants 
were anxious to support by all the 
means a; their disposal all works 
of scholarship and of conservation. 
One of the ways in which they gave 
such support was by providing in 
their correspondence columns a 
forum where such matters could be 
publicly debated. Tbe defendants 
sincerely regretted that in fulfill¬ 
ing that task they had given publi¬ 
city t» unwarranted aspersions on 
the reputations of those respon¬ 
sible for the outstanding scientific 
and technical achievements at 
Vindolanda. The defendants sin¬ 
cerely apologized to the plaintiffs. 

The action was stayed on the 
terras endorsed on counsel's briefs. 

Solicitors : Row-c it Maw For 
CartmeU. Mawson St Main, Car¬ 
lisle ; Charles Russell & Co. 

Oacte c*th). 14-1 Rich Flower. 16-1 Nin 
One. 20-1 CMldcwtttch. Stanlte Device. 
Syrup. Ttetor Cherry. Wild Bailer- 12 ran. 

TOTB: Win. 37(K Ptaw. 22p. ]4p. 2SA 
Sir M. Pntcon, n Uwnuruhw. 1L »*L 

4.41 6L46) MACHRNSHD1K PLATE CD?: 
Ubi 

BLIGHTY tee bv P>U Mon-China 
• Mud (Mr XX RoWraonl 3vrt 

E n 4 lb.J. deasrave U1-10 (•*) 1 
SUPER PJUNCE b cJbTSwer Ssm- 

Victortr (Mr S. JeHOW 3)7N 8 * 
4 lb . 2. Lowe C4-1) 2 

OPAL GULF 6 f br Golf Pearl- 
Come and Go (Mr K. Sjcncrr; 
)n lent ........ C. Dwyer (5-1) 3 
ALSO RAN I 6-1 Pentmi Gift. 16-1 Ptateeta 

Royal Giroetar. Ractenror, 30-1 Cote Hall 
Lam (4th). Bold Buccaneer, AAU. Gecar. 
in- Decks. 12 ran. 

TOTE: «te. 21 os piece* Up, Up. 14p. 
ML Jarrk. at Newnuufct- N. 2L 

5.15 CSJffi DRtiMLOCB HANDICAP 
(£444; ifyn) 

SKY TOUR b c Hr Bomnln-Lenre 
(Mr R. Earli «yf*. 9 «I 6 lb 

P. Kelleher (5-1) 1 
STAN FLASHMAN b 6 by St PnddV 

—Zonum-a (Mr R_ Spcacerl 4yra. 
8 it 10 lb.. C. Dwyer Mi 2 

PURITAN ch e by Crocket—L» 
Bonne (Mr BL SaNcr) (JTS 7 l> 
ivn .".Tl.fiTo. DMneld |I0-I> J 
ALSO RAN : 9-4 hr Daveu, W BUI* 

Bounty. 8-1 Kina'* Rcysnnl I4ih). 10-1 Jolly 
LoUv. 12-1 Flying Hera. 8 ran. 

TOTE: win. 85b; Btaccf. 22b, 24(>. 25: 
tfnal roreem. £JJSJ. Deny* Smite, at Bateoo 

' Auckland, jl, 41. 
TOTE DOUBLE: Godavari. Falconer. 

(13AS. TREBLE: Bed Track. Bold Saint. 
Bhyhty. £5.20. 

Windsor 
MAYFAIR PLATE (Dl» t: Mo 

£2Tt? : 1 ■ 4m 22ydj 
TAMERBOY. ch c-.jy TtoerlMie— 

Attemno (Mr 3. Ada-X^- , , 

GREY WINTER. «r c. by Itate 
Rcteu—Fair Winter L\B W, Bar- 
BdU. 9%l . J- Gorwn 1 

Ron Umchlmon (|2-|i t 
ALSO RAN --4-I Camoanoloida., KjtlyRWen. 

14-1 lUbOtlOL KM DCKjt Gold. Eaalr »>*T. 
Age of Consent. Cal*ja U». Fell SwMte. JiM 
Jolly. Knfty Kale. Mus Camilla. Mbs Oft)Per. 
Phantom Cat. Tricon- I7 ran. 

TOTE : Win. top: place*. I bp. Orcy Win- 
tor IRn. Pep Talk 28p R- Jarriv at Net- 
market. No dUcial (bnanen and no official 
time* dec to camera (allure. 

620 '6291 WHITEHALL PLATE -I-l-o: 
£iy> : 50 

OUR CHARLIE, bf c. by Craxe-n* 
The T—TBnfleamn iMr C. WheSrlli. 
9 «t 4 lb .. R. IlMchniMia i(-m 1 

PALLBEARER, ch c. by Weeper* Boy 
—Palmyrrha (Cmdr C. Canp'-cll- 
Jafadblan). S ml II lb G. Rnailn* HD-ii a 

FAIR DEED, b I. I-V Dcrrinc-Do— 
Fair Winter. (Mr. W. Barncm. 14 
8 1b .. J. Mcrccr >1l-li A 
ALSO RAN : 5-1 PoaderiUiir (4lbi. X-l 

Moa CbevaJ. 20-1 pausunc. 3-1 Leading 

Pontefract 
ZAS 12.4*1 STANLEY PLATS 02-F-o Mbe,: 

£276: JO 
GOLDEN VICTORY, eh Lb* RojJU 

Orjim—Dbca-RiOVc Mn L- 
Panei. 7st lOlb .... L CKRwa UO-U X 

BALLY NATIVt. b f. by NatNo 
Pnoce—Queen ZnJtda (Mr* P. S»y). 
s« lib .7c. Williams a5-8 t») 2 

ASTRONOM1ST. b L by Sky Glcny— 
Palmenc iMr T. Mritorl. 3 jr 7 Jb 

E- HSde '11-2) 3 
/\LSO RAN: 9-2 Claarer. 1VI Aces Hlali. 

14-| JuR A« Sweet. Willow LkIt. 20-1 fry 
Doc i-ithi. Ladv Mabel. Sarma. Mkybok. Jon 
Far. J use Jill. Rote or Tobrout. Wcitby in 
15 ran. 

TOTE. Win. “Or: pUcrt. 22p. 17p, isp. 
M. Cramp, al MiddleKun. Hi. 8L 

J.I5 un OSSET T HANDICAP (£294: 
tlun) - 

FREE GIRL. OLD) Five Bop—Aaba 
iMr J. ThornlUDi. 4 r. B at II lb 

M Gore turn 12-1 &*1 I 
W -VLKA70K. O c. b» Anriolo—Bdle 

Jeanne (Mr M. Tutor). Jyr. Tar 
7 lb.W. Bentley UAH 2 

KUKRI, cb I. by At A Venture-- 
Pollenrw 'Lndj tatiloMt hi. 
|«t t lb. F. Hide IK-li 4 
ALTO RAN: 5—1 Slpbuy. 8-1 Seroed A 

Double. 14-1 DardaBella laJ*. 16-1 Foramcs 
Red. 25-1 Djirie i4»hJ. A»oeet Tracy. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 28p: place*. l*p. Dv. >5p: 
dual lorecao. EI.04. )• Cotaam, DC Scot- 
ronh. <iL 21 

, 5-45 GARFOBTH HANDICAP U-y-o : 

tied land jamie. »tw &cw*nn 
-Mckids—Mart Ncwall >Nlr W. Pauli 
7-»l 'I lb.k Wcbjtcr (U-4t 1 

'TRICKSTER, br r. by Malor PWrtjoo 
—Lady Je«er (Mr W Jcnkri .u 
tr|b . . T O Rian 17-1) j 

POLL., b L by Bleep Bleep—StwxtJ 
Blade (Mr J. BallHei. 7st 61b ... 

W. Bendei '20-1' 3 
_ ALSO RAN: 7A fa* Happy LlahL 9-2 
Diale Lone Wh). 10-1 Oreentop. 14-1 Primary 
Annie. 16-1 Brawby Lad. 20-1 Pennine Roic. 
9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. Mg; pbeea. 20p. 45A POP- 
T. PaWrorw. at UMdtebant- 1'aL 

4. IS (4.20) FERKYBHTOGE FLYERS 
STAKES li-y-o : £342: liu> 

SERGEANT ROSE, b c. by Flori 
tmndj—Bumble Bee (Mr J. Ftthcd. 
Bn 41b . P. Yotmy C5-T> I 

SILVER FALCON, b e. by Falcon IT 
—SHrii CUT D. RobrtwonL 8 it 2 lb 

D. McGaxKln iti-S lav). 2 
QUICK DRAW, ch T, by Kalydon— 

Pcaer West iMr P. HincbdifO. 7 n 
I) IB . M. Wood (iK-n 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Fanners Bor. 9-1 Arctic 

Buccaneer. In Qufla. 16-1 New sate Bo-. 
20-1 Well Fndoaed iJtb). a ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44p: pbee*. ITp. |2p. 44p: 
dud forecast- top. P. Knbtnton. at Nrw- 
nurket. 41. lid. Rrec&wood Girl JU not run. 
4.45 IA40| SNA1TH PLATE . 12-y-O : £27n - 

sn 
OPALENKA. b *. P) Kibralca— 

Pi'ilinora t\tr* F. AnrnUBC-SmllhV. 
9«. li. Sexton ■ 2-1 ■ l 

lOOKNORTH. tetBU Dteu «TOr 
—Cedi* tMr O Broaiu. an .( it> 

b Hide in-j 1**1 2 
HTMLES' GIRL, br I. by Hill Clown— 

The Donio IMr W. Coibetl), B M 
. 8 lb . C. Ecdoton .12-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: -tl-l Carta In* Cardie. * 
ran. 

TOTE: win. 28p : places. XIpu 10'ip: lore- 
can. tots. H CoUinfrUgc, at Newmarket 
4|. 7L Say U* and Hiah rows were both 
withdrawn, not under order* Rede Four 
BDplirt to ill bet*. Sav Ui wac 4-1 ji with¬ 
drawal and Hiah Pour* 3.--1 Dedurilnr 2<tr 
in i he pound. 

Lady. Hello Judre. Gnide Miner. Grand Race, 
Windy Night. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win. lip: placet. J2p. My. 2Ar>. 
J. Hurt, bl Bachunuke. )l. H. HkWcn Tal- 
enL Mamma'-. Mink. Silk and Gold did not 
run. 

6.50 i6.SU SERPENTINE HANDICAP (CJ86; 
lot “Oydi 

MINIGOLD. It l M OoldhlD— 
MitxlUr IMri G. Dariioe:. 4yrx. 
Set 9 1b . J. McGinn C94L Can 1 

parachute pine. bt-K Bittmae 
—Ecerarten i\|r A. Brawn) 3yra 
7j» 12 lb .. B. .Rouse 111-1) 9 

ONLY MIRANDA, eh L b» Typhoon 
—Treasure Flower (Mr* M. Plan). 
Jyr*. 7 st 'lb . D. Cullen 13-1.1 5 

_ALSO RAN: 4-1 Darn Treble Mth>. (-1 
Table Licence. IO-i Doodridgc Lata. Called 
Again. 7 ran. 

TOTE; Wfa, 26p ; place*. 20c. TOp; dual 
forecast. C4.0I. A. Dariton. al CUcrtua- 
«sl. 51- 

Tja PJinKOYAL PARK niNDIClF (1-y-o : 
£797 : 61) 

DERNIER SIRE, b or br c by BoU 
Lad—-Bella Mia iMr V. Matthews'. 

7 at 21b ..H. Ballsmlnc rln-li 1 
RIBBED SILK, b e by Ribcro— 

Smooth (Mr B. Shine'. 7 st 4 lb 
D. McKay t3Mi 1 

MELI5MA. b f hy Tudor Melody— 
Shy Girl (Lord Rotbcnrlckl 8 at 61b 

J. Mercer <14-11 3 
ALSO RAN : 4-1 tar London By Nlehu 

9-2 Air Paver (4ib>, 10-1 Saxon Lodge. 
Tudoroy. Track Soil 12-1 II Mamiilico. 
Obcrou GirL 14-1 Da entail. 1C-I Bajoar. 
Sterling Boy. 20-1 Shlraxagi Manaiane. Maena 
Charter. Pnnos Domra. Larenaa. Farrlnadon 
Pearl. Poor Clare. Purdy Fmnul. 21 ran. 

TOTE: WHt, £5.9-1. Placrv. £2.52. “p. ?»p. 
2Ip. R. JartbL at Nrwtsarkct. I-T. 2<jt. Far 
Cn. Souoding Star did not run. 

~.W; I. MURRMATCir 2. Alhd- 
raan 14-5 tar: i. Sweet Reclaim i8-l>. 

*.30: t ran.OMD*KY <11-21: 2. 
Hnotwj S-i : 3, Nopac incns lari. 

Appleby Fair’s Derby 
price shortens 

Bills report backing for less 
fancied Derby runners: Appleby 
Fair (14-1 from Court 
Dancer (2J-1 from 33-1) and Duke 
of Marmalade (33-1 from 40-1). 
Ladbrokes have also cut Appleby 
Fair to 14-1 (from 16-1) and Pit¬ 
cairn from 14-1 to 12-1. Corals 
make Appleby Fair 12-1 and 
Bustino 15-1. ( 

Stoute tries again 
Michael Stoute. who won last 

year's Eastwood Handicap at 
Nottingham with Alphadamus. 
saddles Campus in it today. 

«.l.« 15.101 MICKLEFIELD STAKES ''-IS. 
I :;nu 

DAWN REVIEW, or b. bv Marco 
Pas—L'Iku Violet 'Mr C. Lon;. 
more). 5>r, »tr ' Zb .. E. Hide <1-2 fat) I 

BLACKSBOAT. br h. by STOoeodora 
—Munm Ann (Mr J. Grady), Jrr. 
9 *r 7 lb . C. W iteadK UI-D 2 

HOVA. b I. by Sodiom—Hflbca (Mr 
Richardsi. lyr. 8 a 7 lb . 

M. Go retrain 114-11 J 
ALSO RAN: 8-1 htaria. Euriy MnrautA 

In-I Mida* MKonns. M-l Crown Hold. 
i4thi. Kntn Dubonnet. 3 ran. 

TOTE: Wm. I9p: DaCrt IIP. ISP. Up: 
dual rcticem 2Sp. Sir \L Pretcou. »t New- 
maricei. UI. a 
5..TO FTLEV HANDICAP igu': lm. 
DANUM. eh t. toy Whbnhnii Wind— 

Piem- W’onwn iSlri I. ku.enrri. 
5vr. 91b _ E Hide Walked Oter 
H. Hill*- at Lunboum. 
HAIL) DOUBLE: Hnland Jaime. Om- 

Irnka. lo.lN TREBLE : Free Girl. Sergeant 
Roue. Damp Kc>ie*. £5.n0 JACKPOT ‘n* 
• irnimi (m-TO 

Sonthwell NH 
2..KI I. MERITORIOUS •’.4 law. Z. 

Mcmumrllo i4-li .(. Pink F.lrpbr'ii i'-2* -1J 
ran. Melay did nql run. 

J.I): I. ATMOSPHERE 'II--* lari : i 
Arthur, ill alee <25>li : J. Carl Ailempi '9-11. 
7 ran. 

.•■*0 i. KERMAN 14-1 ■: 2 Apret L'Euor 
1. KlldBEln ("-2 tai 1« ran. 

4j): i. MADISON «7-2 n law. 2. Holly¬ 
hock II ). KhiE Peony n-li in ran. 
Hanoi.on. 7-2 it rat 

4_1Q 1 1. PIOBAIR tll-4 lari : Strong 
Htarl *4-11. :. Miuenmn' i1IH.i-.Mi> <» ran. 

«.u: .iPPMEN-TILE BOV H4-i» ■ 2. 
Crrsg Pari '-a-21 : (. Able Rah. '0-l> l.» ran. 

Slipping notice under door good service 
Newborougb v Jones 
Before Lord Justice Russell. Lord 
Justice Stamp and Lord Justice 
S carman 

[Judgment delivered May 17] 

A notice to quit under the Agri¬ 
cultural Holdings Act, 1948. which 
was slipped under the tenant far¬ 
mer’s door and. allegedly, lay hid¬ 
den under the linoleum for five 
months, was held to have been 
served within time, pursuant to sec¬ 
tion 92 of tbe Act which provides 
that “ill Anv notice . . . under 
this Act shall 'be duly given to or 
served on the person to or on 
whom It is to be given or served 
If it is . . . left at his proper 
address - . . ” 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal for a new trial by tbe 
tenant. Mr John Bryan Jones, of 
Cae Faes Farm, Druid, Corwen, 
from the decision of Mr Justice 
Faulks at Chester on March 14. 
1973, by which the landlord. Lord 
Newborougta. of Rhug Estate, Cor¬ 
wen, was granted possession of tbe 
tenant's farm. 

Mr Richard Yorke. QC, and Mr 
G. N. N. Huskinson for the tenant; 
Mr Jack Haines QC, and Mr R. G. 
Woollev for the landlord. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL said 
that the court had been asked on 
behalf of the tenant to order a new 

trial on a number of grounds. How¬ 
ever, a point had been raised con¬ 
cerning the effectiveness of the 
service of a notice to quit on the 
tenant, which, if answered con¬ 
trary to his contentions, was con¬ 
clusive on the question whether 
there should be a new trial, sub¬ 
ject to one point. 

Tbe landlord had had dilBculty 
in serving notices under the Agri¬ 
cultural Holdings Act on the tenant 
and in particular in serving a no¬ 
tice to quit by recorded delivery. 
The landlord, minded to make cer¬ 
tain that notice was given to the 
tenant by the necessary date, went 
with a witness to his farmhouse for 
the purpose of leaving a copy of 
the notice to quit at the premises. 

The landlord knocked at the door 
and, getting no answer, slipped tbe 
envelope containing the notice 
under the side door, which was the 
door mostly used by the tenarn. 
The front door was used by the 
postman, but neither door had a 
letter box. According to tbe evi¬ 
dence of the tenant and his wife, 
the envelope did nor come to their 
attention until five months later 
when, the wife having taken up the 
linoleum ro renew it, tbe envelope 
was revealed. Supposing it tvas 
correct that when the landlord 
slipped the envelope nnder the door 
it had gone nnder the linoleum un¬ 

known to him, was the notice “ left 
at the defendant’s proper ad- 
dress?'* 

It was argued that when in fact 
a notice finished up in a position 
in which it was not visible to anyone 
in the house it could not, on a fair 
reading of section 92. be good 
service. In his Lordship’s view, the 
subject matter being a notice, it 
was implicit in the provisions of 
section 92 that to be served by 
leaving it at a person’s proper 
address a notice must be left there 
in a manner which a reasonable 
person minded ro bring the docu¬ 
ment to the attention of the person 
to whom it was addressed would 
adopt. In the present case it was 
quite impossible to say that the 
landlord's action was otherwise. 
Consequently, his service was good 
and. subject to one point, it would 
be idle to order a new trial because 
the landlord must win. 

The other point concerned 
evidence given bv the landlord, bur. 
reviewing its context and other 
evidence, his Lordshio said that it 
coaid not nossiblv justify a new 
trial. 

Lord Justice Stamp and Lord 
Justice Scartnan agreed. 

Solicitors; Ward. Bowie & Co for 
Humphreys & Parsons, 
Machynlleth ; Lovell, Son & PitfieJd 
for Walker, Smith & Way, Chester. 

If you’ve got something to sell and sell fast, put it 
In The Times Classified Pages. For only £1.40 per 
line (and there are discounts, too). The more you 
think about it, the more you need The Times. 

Ring 01-236 8033 

Variety to add spice to the cricket library 

Facts, figures and matters in lighter vein 
ichard Streeton : • 

■ -* of the. major offerings 
g the now1 cricket season's 

i. and annuals comes, from-; 
' diia. an English 'reprint/or 

- Whitingtoo’s An lUustrattd 
t*if of Australian Cricket .IPeil,; 
3ouks Ltd. £5).. There has. jm- 
ly, never been a. modern equi- 

ihosc wonderful volumes 
' Idaro and Fry which fur later 

-> auons have retainedrihe style. 
A? •chrrique of the great pre-_1914 
r ■*. 
r. -.iMz sequence pictures’of each* 

■ r«:ni the analytical text remain 
’ e bit Whitington, pictprtally 

** " st. has now partially iiDcd the 
s far as the Australian. Test- 

.' over tha years is concerned. 
'■ a disci ret asset to anyone’s 

i library to have action pic- 
of nearly all the leading Aus- 
i players gathered together iii 
irgo volume (lOJin by 12Jin) 

Australia’s outstanding 
(keepers nemn- rp have- been 
:d by the author’s selective 
sses. ’■ • 
* of llit pictures will be new 
: widely read enthusiast. ^Btit 
red and reproduced v.lth the 
v available id modem print. 
A)cusses, thev have The knack 
ousing fresh . memories- and ' 
.sion The accompanjinihi* 
I dicin' and statistics, aro also 
done, though perhaps, they 
J have "been updated for us 

1972 when the Australian 
ft first appeared. . ■ • 

*'1 Whtrihgrnn as a player is remem-' 
beredrby English spectators as-an, 
aggressive opening batsman-in the 
1945 vsaory Tests ". Some of 
his-<later books and newspaper- 
witirjjcs were -as forceful as his 
oto -batting. Whitington. however, 
has mellowed with the years. For.- 
siva ftim for perpetuating in the 
book's -first paragraph the -myth 
that Bradman scored a hundred in. 
each session of play at Leeds in 
1330. Overall the writing must 
rank as. tbe best Whitington -has. 

' cyer done. 
■ in a much lighter-vein there are - 
a good_ many chuckles In Brian.: 
Joims.'dn’S. " autobiography, “7rt 
Been A Lot-6f Fan ^W. H. Allen, . 

hook provides s. remin¬ 
der of the rich- variety of charac¬ 
ters' and accents already beard-Jv? 
the; relatively' short history; q%, 
broadcasting and cricket. The first 
game heard oo radio came in 1927 
and, television. showed its first 
Test match in 293S. 

From Howard. Marshall onwards, 
through Re* Alston, to Johft'Arlotr 
end the former players bow;tend- . 
jnu to predoRtinare,--!bere.hhsbesri- 
a remarkable diversity or.approach • 
RDKins- English commentators.' In 
this gallery the fast talking Joho- 
9to«. • with a -seemingly endless - 
fund of facts, tokes and ccimmem. 
has been as entertaining, and skit- 
tul as "any. j 

Apart from cricket Johnston has : 
proved himsdf - a supremely'' 
talented . and-- pnrfessSoBaJ.-;-^^. 

fbrmer in a wide variety of pro- 
.. grammes for the BBC. This, 

autobiography is naturally.aimed at 
a wider audience than cricket fol¬ 
lowers. Johnston’s knowledge and 
experience *«f cricket is such, how- 
fiver. that he could yet wish to 

. write a serious book on cricket 
. alone. 
! The Nprlnu annual of The 

- OicAetiT iThe Cricketer Ltd. 
Beech Hanger, Asbursi. Kent. SOpi 
fully maintains the improvement 

- generate J nuder the editorship of 
David Frith. There are several 
bours of good reading in its % 

- - pages with all levels of the game 
‘ m England covered together with 
Matures and overseas news. When 

ione remember the -nagarine’s 
■high standard each ttonth, tn- 
vftnher drith its aew quarterly, with 
r its emphasis on facts and figures, 

■cricket is well served by fills firm. 
The disappointment and Qualms 
some of us felt when the Playfair 

- Cricket Monthly was absorbed can 
now be dispelled. 

• Meanwhile it >s “*w rhar 
..die Plflp/nir Cricket Annual.(The 

Queen Anne Press LicL 3Sp) con- 
finues to appear- For Its price ir 
remains the greatest bargain among 
al! annuals and booklets. The pen 

-pictures or county players alone 
. arc tbe fullest 3fld most informa 

■five 10 be found anywhere. 
And so finally to Wisden. 

deliberately placed , last in these 
reviews because it is aimiwt 
impossible to review. Seldom In 

fact do you ever read a proper 
review of Wisden. They are either 
written by collectors and devotees 
of Wisden from 1S64 onwards, like 
myself, or by professional followers 
of cricket whose debt to it is so 
enormous. Rowland Bowen’s now 
defunct The Cricket Quarterly was 
an exception to all this In recent 
years. Some of those cruel tour 
constructive criticisms were per¬ 
fectly right even if some of the 
suggested improvements were not 
commercially possible 

The rest of us accept Wisden as 
it is with all its faults and 
Idiosyncrasies. You might just as 
well attempt, we feel, to review a 
railway timetable. We are grateful 
that our game is provided with file 
most complete reference book any 
sport can claim. A friend of urine 
has a full set of Wisden and reads 
them nonstop, returning to the first 
when he has finished. There is 
always a Wisden at his bedside, 
another in the bathroom, and a 
third in the downstairs washroom. 
He is the epitome of a Wisden 
addict. The real stuff -of which 
they are made. 

A talking point in tbe new issue 
iWiSden Cricketers' Almanack 
1974. Sporting Handbooks Ltd. limp 
covers £2.25, doth boards £2.50) is 
a racclifi given by photo-type¬ 
setting. rhe result is greater 
clarity'. I think, and 1974 will mark 
a step forward just as tbe 1889 
issue did with its inaugural photo¬ 
graphic plate. 

As to the contents, the two most 
pertinent articles are by Ridrie 
Benaud with a forward look to the 
1974-75 struggle for the Ashes : and 
Gordon Ross on the impact of the 
onc-day game. Among the pin¬ 
pricks are that the Editor has again 
ignored the International Cricket 
Conference ruling and has iDeluded 
the 1970 Rest of Ihe World series in 
the official Test records, tPlayfair 
Cricket Annual, by thu way, for 
those who wish to save themselves 
some mathematics does not.) 

1 also cross swords with the 
Editor when he says that the selec¬ 
tors were wise to nominate a suc¬ 
cessful county captain to be Illing¬ 
worth's ^uccessoi, Kent having 
thrived under Denness. and York¬ 
shire being in the doldrums under 
Boycott. Without entering into the 
question of the England captaincy, 
Denness surely took over a ready¬ 
made team while Yorkshire remain 
in a transitional stage. 

On the other hand everyone will 
back the Editor in his criticism of 
the >o-caUed professional 
approach . the frequent change in 
the Championship regulations ; and 
bis pica to captains to eradicate the 
showing of dissent at umpiring 
decisions. WJsden’s broadsides 
over the rears have always been 
famous and these are in the best 
traditions of the past. All told a 
good issue, this one, and we look 
forward to devouring many more 
in ihc years ahead. 

Whatever you're advertising-a pedigree poodle or a 
kitten needing a home-put it inTheTimesClassified 
Pages. And rest assured your animal will find an 
owner, fasL For only £1.40 per l ine (and there are dis¬ 
counts, too). The more you think about it, the more 
you need TheTimes. Ring 01-236 8033 
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: Government not 
but 

House of Commons 

MR ORME, Minister of State, 
Northern Ireland Office (Salford. 
West, Labj, made a detailed state' 
mem setting out foe drcuOKtaaces 
leading to the proclamation yester¬ 
day of a state of emergency In 
Northern Ireland. 

He said: A number of roads 
around Belfast were obstructed 
today, as were roads in and 
around some of the other towns 
including Larne and Bangor. The 
blocks Included trees and hijacked 
vehicles. Some have already been 
removed by the security forces 
and in many cases alternative 
routes were available. But the net 
effect has been a disruption of 
ordinary traffic and considerable 
inconvenience to parts of tbe 
Province, particularly in North 
and East Belfast. 

Mr Len Murray, on behalf .of 
the Trade Union Congress and 
after consultation with the North¬ 
ern Ireland Trade Union Commit¬ 
tee, has condemned the actions of 
the Ulster Workers Council. He 
said : “ They are a body created 
to pursue a sectarian policy which 
is rejected by the trade union 
movement generally, and their 
objects and activities have no 
connexion with the protection of 
working people or the promotion 
of their common interests.’' 

He went on to say: “ The 
welfare of the great mass of the 
workers oE Northern Ireland is at 
risk, and tbe TUC is in no doubt 
that they will return to work as 
soon as they can safely do so.'* 

The House will earnestly hope 
that those who are bravely stand¬ 
ing out against bullying and intim¬ 
idation will rally tbe mass of tbe 
people of Northern Ireland to the 
path of reason. 

The Government have a duty to 8reserve life. They will do so. Her 
[ajesty’s Forces have been put In 

a position to help to maintain 
essential services if necessary. I 
hope this will not be necessary. 

The Government are not seeking 
a'confrontation. But if it is necess¬ 
ary to take action or to preserve 
the essential services then this will 
be done. Equally all the necessary 
steps will be taken to maintain 
lew and order. 

MR PYM (Cambridgeshire, C)— 
This is an attempt at disruption bv 

: a group of people, unelected by 
enybody and unrepresentative, by 
intimidation, to force workers to 
stay away. The disruption is based 
on a misrepresentation of the 
Sunningdale communique and the 
present situation in relation to 
that communique. I am certain 
that the House, including Conserv¬ 
ative MPs, will stand firm and 
resolute behind the Constitution 
Act and support the Government 
in not allowing the timing of the 
election or the Government's func¬ 
tions to be dictated by political 
strikes. 

Mr Rees has said that he will 
not be bombed to the conference 
table. He i> right, and he should 
neither be bullied nor blackmailed 
there. The House will accept that 
the Government are not seeking a 
confrontation. 

We hope that no confrontation 
is forced upon them. 

The Government and the Exec¬ 
utive should take all possible steps 
and see that the lives of ordinary 

citizens are Interfered with as 
little as possible by these threaten¬ 
ing gangs and that they will, if 
necessary, use troops to preserve 
essential services. 

MR ORME—There has been a 
great misinterpretation of what 
tiie Sumnngdale agreement stands 
for. Both the majority and the 
minority are protected in every 
aspect of any policy they feel they 
should puisne. There Is no threat 
in the sense of pulling them Into a 
united Ireland or by any other 
threat. If the Sunni ngdale agree¬ 
ment. which covers aspects other 
than the Council of Ireland, such 
as security with the Republic and 
cooperation on economic and 
social matters, were allowed to 
work, it would be for the benefit 
of the people in the north and 
south. 

It is this misinterpretation 
which is damaging the situation in 
Ireland. When people realize the 
facts they will come to see they 
are being misrepresented by a 
minority. 

The Secretary of State for De¬ 
fence, in conj-unction with the 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, has taken steps to see 
that suitable technicians are avail¬ 
able if needed and the movement 
of troops winch may be necessary 
has started. 

CAPTAIN. ORR (South Down, 
UUUC)—We welcome what Mr 
Orme said about the Government 
not seeking a confrontation. This 
is probably the most serious situa¬ 
tion arising in tbe whole history of 
the last four years. It is necessary 
to guard one’s words with the 
greatest possible care. 

The majority at present dislike 
the concept of a political strike, 
dislike particularly any idea of 
intimidating people into such a 
strike. They understand that a 
Government shook! not concede to 
that land of pressure. 

None rhe less, while one may 
not concede to a strike, one 
should concede to the result of the 
bal lot box. The people of Northern 
Ireland wish, through a national 
assembly, to express views about 
the Act itself and aspects of the 
Sunni ngd ale agreement, which 
thev well understand. Their atti¬ 
tude to it is not the result of 
misrepresentation. 

The path of wisdom would sug¬ 
gest some degree of flexibility 
now. 

MR ORME—I thank Captain 
Orr for what he said about not 
seeking confrontation. I hope that 
the measures I have explained 
show that the Government have 
not sought confrontation, but it 
could be thro wo on us if tbe 
skua don escalates. 

If the ordinary people of North¬ 
ern Ireland were to assert them¬ 
selves—and there is an indication 
that trade unionists and many 
others want to—this bullying 
minority could be deflected and 
beaten by the people themselves 
rather than by the security forces. 

MR BEITH (Berwick upon 
Tweed. L>—Could Mr Orme 
remind the Ulster Workers’ Coun¬ 
cil that the kind of disorder they 
seem intent on creating is more 
likely to serve the interests of the 
Provisional IRA than the people 
they purport to represent ? 

MR ORME—The Ulster Work¬ 
ers’ council is an odd body, con- 
elected, and we still do not know 
many of the members who purport 
to be active and operational within 
ft. We do know some other people 
are associated with it and people 
in our view wtao should not be 
associated with such a body. 

We are not going to negotiate 
with the UWC. We have listened 
to what they have to say. What 
they are asking for is non-negoti¬ 
able. 

MR McNAMARA (Kingston 
upon Hull, Central, Lab)—Could 
he spell out the names of the 
para-military organizations. 

MR ORME—The people who 
have been acting as observers 
have been the UDA, tbe UVF and 
the Orange Volunteers. 

MR EDWIN WAINWRIGHT 
(Dearne Valley, Lab)—There are 
too many important persons on 
the other side beloaging to rhe 
Northern Ireland Protestants who 
want to go hack to 1968. There is 
a growing feeling in tills country 
that our boys should be withdrawn 
from Northern Ireland. If we were 
to go back to the 1968 situation 
this is going to grow and If that 
happens it would be terrible. 

MR ORME—I understand the 
feelings that people have about 
British troops.In Northern Ireland, 
and I know this is questioned in 
some quarters. I believe the 
majority oF people support British 
forces remaining In Northern Ire¬ 
land until we have moved into a 
situation where there is some 
stability and peace. I think Prates- 
tanr people have been vilified by 
these people who purport to 
represent them. 

The REV ROBERT BRADFORD 
(Belfast. South. UUUC)—The 
majority of people in Northern 
Ireland have genuine misgivings 
about the Snnningdale agreement 
because of the conflict of interpre¬ 
tation even within tbe executive. 
The majority of people in North¬ 
ern Ireland deeply regret the need 
for this strike. The only method of 
resolving this difficult is by polit¬ 
ical means : by granting Assembly 
elections immediately.- 

This political use of Assembly 
elections Is the only means of 
averting a civil war in which the 
Army would be opposed to the 
Protestants of Northern Ireland 
and that situation would be ex¬ 
ploited by tbe IRA. We are con¬ 
tinually hearing that we must use 
political means. Those political 
means are being denied us. 

MR ORME—The people giving 
the greatest succour to the IRA at 
the monzeor are the Ulster Work¬ 
ers' Council: They are an their 
coat tails. They could create this 
confrontation which be fears could 
be brought about and which we 
are trying to avoid. 

He mentioned the political aspi¬ 
rations in regard to ordering fresh 
elections and so forth. That is a 
genuine political aspiration, but be 
is putting forward the same point 
of view as the Ulster Workers’ 
Council- I wish he would condemn 
intimidation and the para-military 
forces at work within a part of the 
United Kingdom at the present 
time. 

Distinction between subsidies 
MR SCOTT-HOPKINS (West 

Derbyshire, C'i asked whether tbe 
Secretary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, In consider¬ 
ing which foodstuffs to subsidize, 
cook into account the need for 
ensuring sufficient supplies of 
basic foodstuffs. 

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS— 
Yes. Measures to ensure adequate 
supplies of food are primarily a 
matter for the Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture. Fisheries and Food- l keep 
In dose contact with him in 
developing the subsidy pro¬ 
gramme. 

MR SCOTT-HOPKINS—There is 
grave anxiety about our future 
food supplies, not only dairy pro¬ 
duce but beef and many others. 
The £730m of subsidies she Is 
paying to consumers would be 
better employed in giving subsi¬ 
dies to the feeding stuffs which 
farmers use to produce the raw 

materials tbe housewife wants so 
much- Would she consider chang¬ 
ing to that ? 

MRS WILLIAMS—It is difficult 
for me to answer questions which 
are directly in the area of respon¬ 
sibility of another minister. It is 
of concern to my department that 
supplies are adequate. I am in 
close touch with the Minister of 
Agriculture and we will take 
steps, if necessary, to do as Is 
suggested. 

There is a distinction between 
producer and consumer subsidies 
in that on producer subsidies 
there can be no certainty they will 
directly benefit the consumer. 

MR WILLIAM HAMILTON 
(Central Fife, Lab)—Will the min¬ 
ister give an assurance that if 
there Is a reversion to producer 
subsidies, she will take account of 
the fact that some fanners can do 
without them ? 

MRS WILLIAMS—The latter is 

really a question for a policy 
decision by the Minister of Agri¬ 
culture. On the first pan, there 
has been a substantial increase in 
incomes, particularly of arable 
fanners, over the past two years. 
The difficulty is that this has not 
been reflected by the same kind of 
increase in the incomes of live¬ 
stock farmers. 

MRS JILL KNIGHT (Birming¬ 
ham. Edgbasron, C)—When con¬ 
sidering what food to subsidize, 
the minister, if she Is not careful, 
will be up to her neck in anom¬ 
alies, particularly in the case of 
bread- Has she any plans to put a 
subsidy on the flour which so 
many women use to make bread, 
bearing In mind that there is a 
subsidy on bread ? 

MRS WILLIAMS—One does not 
move on a subsidy until the Price 
Commission has decided whether a 
price Increase is justified or not. 

MONTEFIBRE NOTICE 

Morrfefibre S.p.A., producers of 
MerakJon w polypropylene fibre 
which is the result of research work 
carried out in their own laboratories 
based on the findings of Prof. Natta. 
Nobel award for chemistry, follow¬ 
ing the recent appearance on the 
market of other fibres of a similar 
type, wish to call the attention of 
their customers to the particular 
properties of Meraklon <R> polypro¬ 
pylene fibre. 

Montefibrethus wish to warn custo¬ 
mers not to attempt to use such 
fibres in blends with Meraklon iq>, 
advising them at the same time 
that: 

The chemical-physical properties of 
Meraklon <R,f which are warranted 
by appropriate production technolo¬ 
gies and by more than ten years of 
testing of the articles obtained from 
this fibre, assure for its end-users 
the best possible and absolute y 
trouble-free employment in textile 

covering and furnishing floor 
fabrics. 

— all responsibility Is declined for 
damages, either direct or 
indirect, that may derive from 
such use; 

— all forms of technical assistance, 
promotional. and sales aids 
ordinarily afforded to customers 
will in such case be withdrawn; 

— the right is reserved of safe¬ 
guarding in every event the good 
name of Meraklon tR* polypro¬ 
pylene fibre, should the same be 
compromised by indiscriminat- 
ing actions. 

(R)=Montefibre registered 
trademark. 

To avoid ali discredit or upset in the 
above-mentioned sectors. Monte- 
fibre wish to point out to their custo¬ 
mers that an indiscriminate use of 
polypropylene fibres, especially it 

blended with Meraklon W, may 
entail deficiencies in the behaviour 
in service of the articles, with 
irreparable damage to them over, 

time. 

MONTEDISON GROUP 

Distributor for United Kingdom: 
Montedison (U.K.) Ltd., 
611/612 The Royal Exchange 
MANCHESTER M2 7FE 
Telephone 061-832 5523 
Telex 669542 

3 Trade mark of Montedison S.pA—Italy 

MR SILVESTER '(Manchester. 
Wlthingcon, C) asked liie.-Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection what proportion 
of the total expenditure, so far 
committed to food subsidies would 
be received by households with 
incomes over £30-a week and wbai 
proportion would be received by 
households with incomes.' under 
£3Q a week. - ■ 

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS 
(Hertford and Stevenage, Lab)—It 
is estimated that 7G per cent of 
the expenditure wiD be received 
by households with incomes about 
£30 per week and 24 per catt by 
households below £30 a week. 
(Conservative cries of " Oh ”.) 
However, low income fnmfUoy 
spend a larger titan average put 
of their money on food and wifi- 
therefore - receive proportionally 
more benefit from the subsidies. 

MR SILVESTER—Will' She 
begin to recognize that by'jogging 
these figures in this way she £ 
fraudulently hiding the fact that 
the vast majority of the money 
voted by Parkament for food sub¬ 
sidies is going to people she 
claims not to be seeking to help— 
the betrer-oFf—and a small pro¬ 
portion to poorer people ? (Con¬ 
servative cheers.) 

MRS WILLIAMS—He most be 
aware that subsidies are financed 
by taxation and therefore if one 
increases taxes -on the rich and if 
the benefit of subsidies Is gteen 
more to the poor than tbe rich 

then there is constant. redistrfbn- 
tion of income. Which is part of 
the Government's policy. 
- MR CHANNON '(Southend, 
West, O—Of the £700m she is 
advocating for food subsidies. 
£500m will be going to above £30 a 
week and CZOOrn to those below. 

- That is a total condemnation of 
the whole redistribution ijoDcy. 
(Conservative cheers.).. 

MRS WILLIAMS—It Is nothing 
of the kind. Average wages, today 
are wen above £38 a week. The 
question has been deliberately 
framed to give a misleading 
answer. (Conservative interrup¬ 
tions and protests.) The benefit to 
pensioners is much greater than to 
any other group in the commu¬ 
nity. 

MRS WILLIAMS, later said: 
The most recent index has (Shown 
an encouraging 5 per- cent fall In 
the wholesale price of food Inputs. 
Although all the increases of the 
past bare not yet worked their 
way through it Is nevertheless 
encouraging- It is a promising 
trend- 

mr ADLEY (Christchurch and 
Lymington, C) asked what repre¬ 
sentations the Secretary of State 
had received about the working of 
her prices policy, and what replies 
she bad sent. . 

MRS WILLIAMS —Representa¬ 
tions and my replies...are too 
numerous Co detail. Since my 
appointment I have had frequent 

talks, with representatives of trade. 
Industry and consumers about all 
aspects of prices policy, \ -- *. 

MR . - ADLEY—Mdny people 
would consider that the Govern¬ 
ment's present plans for prices, for 
which she is -the minister respon¬ 
sible, are a charade. i Conservative 
cheers.) The price of snbtddmng 
Harry SMuiV food is driving 
fanners-into bankruptcy, with un¬ 
favourable" effects on .the con- 
sruner, in' a comparatively few 
weelcSa 

Mutton* of people are literally 
frightened to death about the. 
coming increase on* electricity., 
prices, particularly for night stor¬ 
age heaters. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of -ratepayers .are being 
driven '-to. near militancy, and Mrs 
WUMamg, as the minister ) 
stole-for prices, apparently.refuses 
to answer questions on rate*. 

MRS WILLIAMS—It is extraar-' 
(floaty.' that- Mr Atfley, coming 
from an administration which did 
not take -action on food price*, 
makes the charges he did. It is;' 
easier to attack a constructive: 
policy than to attack no policy. - 

It amazes me in the light of 
wbat the'.previous Chancellor of 
Che Exchequer • (Mr Barber) said. 
specifically about nationalized in¬ 
dustry prices last December, and 
what Sir Keith Joseph said as 
recently as. .five weeks ago, that ' 
Mr AcHey should still believe that 
nationalized iadastry price in¬ 
creases are wholly the dedpfen of 

fhi-n Government- Rates are 
with and decided u^° 
§ecretasy ol State for foe Eimmn- 
osenr who ww£d be only tew 
pleased to reply to any afles*- 

-rioris. .... .- ' 
MR •. MADDEN (Sowefoy, 

Lab)—Desdtfi the unusual vitality 
of . the Opposition benches which 
one can only assume Is a direct 
response to -foe exhortations over 
tbe weekend’ of Miss Join Quen- 
rreti. (PetersfieM, CL .« many of 
the lettebs Mrs' Wifiiaos' receives 
are from people who. are grateful 
thar this. Goversmouc. are- foflowing 
a positive prices policy , as opposed 
to- foe last --Government .width 
apparently had jm policy. 
.MRS WILLIAMS—We have had 

a - good many- letters , saying how 
' are-V . - 

-MRS SALLY OEPENHEIM 
(Gloucester,.. ■ CV-~Ifee : "largest 
montiily figure for this ’jrear was 
recorded In', the 'FinahtfbF Times 
grocery Judex which, represents an 
annual rate of increase tagger 
than anv increase over tbe past 
'three years. Mrs WHIiams’ pteicy 
Is notMng’ more. than. a piece of 
elaborate poUticaiWeology. (Con¬ 
servative cheers.) . 

: MRS W33XIAMS—^In the last 10 
weeks' iti which .foe Conservative' 
Government was in . office, foe 

/number,of vrice increases was 200 
greater -than in foe first TO weeks, 
rn wHob titis Government have 
been in. office. 

MR -' 20AK 'tEyANS ' (A&f ’ 
- Lab) asked how much the-(Jo- 
mem had allocated to kee» > 
down ■ by- foodsubsidies ■-1. 

] fotid prices bad had -tbeir j 
reduced as a -result; and for 
had affected foeayera^feinl 

MR. MACEENNAN; 
Secretary for Prices-awreonj 
Protection—The Government 
aQocansd-£3S0m. for food sub 
to riie current financial -year 
savings at the retail level 
result of the schemes, aj 
introduced are about 2p per 
OB-milk, 5JP on bqtK 
on large loaves of bread, ] 
small loaves, and 7p per] 
eHgfMe varieties of <bwwr.':.' 

The total saving foe a t - 
family of ‘ two adults mi , 
children is estimated at foot' 
per week. 

MR EVANS—Before foe 
election the Leader of the O 
non fMr Heath) said they - 
reduce prices- at a stroke. .1 ...- 
.first three mouths of offia 
;Government have done'more 
the Opposition did in three' 

’ {Labour cheers.) 
- MR MACLENNAN—The ) 
and. ■ country tvi& have notice 

" fatuous and divided Oppc - 
- and their total inaction, wfa 
office to reduce prices direc 
even to - moderate, as in 
seeking to do, foe Increa 
prices. (Labour chews and. . 
servative Interruptions.) 

Bomb blast: 
need for 
high level of 
vigilance 

MR ROY JENKINS, Home 
Secretary (Birmingham, Stech- 
ford. Lab), replying to a private 
notice question, made a statement 
about the bomb explosion at 
London Heathrow Airport yester¬ 
day and the discovery last night of 
a bomb at tbe Naafi headquarters 
in Kennlngton Lane, Lambeth. 

He said the police were purs tong 
inquiries vigorously. It would be 
prudent to assume (he continued) 
that we have not seen the last of 
such activities in Great Britain 
and to maintain at a high level of 
vigilance our preventive and pre¬ 
cautionary measures. That we are 
doing. 

MR PRIOR (Lowestoft, C)— 
When will legislation be intro¬ 
duced on the need to hand over 
control of London Airport to a 
unified police force nnder foe 
Metrpolitan Police ? We shall give 
the Home Secretary fall support 
in this legislation and we hope for 
It at the earliest possible moment. 

I also raise the question of the 
need to tighten up security at 
explosive stores. Can he give an 
assurance that security at these 
stores is now brought to an as 
absolute state of security as is 
humanly possible ? 

MR JENKINS—On the first 
point, I announced on April 29 
that we were going ahead with 
this measure and I think what 
happened yesterday underlines the 
desirability of the measure. In a 
sense some part of it has been 
achieved already as Commander 
Payne, the Metropolitan Police 
Officer who will take over at Lon¬ 
don Airport, was in ^charge yester¬ 
day. 

On tbe second point, I raise foe 
fear as. to whether there Is ever 
such a thing as absolute security, 
but I take note of what he said 
and will take very possible meas¬ 
ure. _ 

MR BEITH (Berwick upon 
Tweed, LI—However diligent and 
thorough the efforts of the police 
and security forces, there Is no 
■way of guaranteeing that car 
bombs wilT not be placed and will 
not go off. This places a heavy 
premium oc public cooperation 
and public tolerance, even if at 
great inconvenience. 

MR JENKINS—In general I 
agree. The public can play a vital 
contribution by being alert for 
suspicious signs and informing the 
police at once and not being 
unduly nervous or apprehensive 
about doing this. It is common- 
sense. not ap prehension - 

It would cot be practicable to 
search cars going into London 
Airport without rendering it un¬ 
usable and causing a total block¬ 
age to the runnel. 

MR EWING (Stirling, FaHtirk 
and Grangemouth, Lab)—On foe 
manner in which the Heathrow 
incident was handled, particularly 
by the BBC. there was an inter¬ 
view with the Commander from 
Scotland Yard and clearly un¬ 
known to him, a further interview 
with tiic officer in charge of foe 
airport police. Both were ob¬ 
viously speaking ar cross purposes. 

MR JENKINS—I take note of 
what he said. I did not see foe 
interview bat no doubt Scotland 
Yard will take note of what he 
said. Scotland Yard does not have 
responsibility for the BBC or other 
television networks. While I have 
a general responsibility, I do not 
and would not wish to issue 
directives about particular pro¬ 
grammes 

MR JOHN PAGE (Harrow, 
West, C)—In view of the state¬ 
ment by the Master of foe Rolls 
(Lord Denning), is the Home 
Secretary considering the reiairo- 
duction of capital punishment for 
acta of terrorism ? If he is not, 
can he think of any conjunction of 
terrorist circumstances and acts of 
hijacking which would induce him 
to do so ? 

MR JENKINS—I certainly do 
not speculate in these terms- It to 
not for tbe Master of tbe RoHs or 

■foe Home Secretary to decide 
what is the policy about capital 
punishment. This is a matter of 
legislative process which has been 
decided on a number of occasions 
to this House. 

I would express my own ex¬ 
treme doubts whether, in these 
extremely difficult rireams tances. 
to have people here convicted of 
terroris: activities under sentence 
of death would contribute to a 
diminution of the perils we lace. 

MR BRVCE-GAXDYNE (Sonth 
Angus, C) asked whether foe 
Secretary of State foe Prices and 
Consumer Protection had con¬ 
cluded her investigation of the 
effect on user-industries of foe 
diversion of supplies of. polypropy¬ 
lene and polystyrene from foe 
United Kingdom to export markets 
through the activities of the Prices 
Commission- - 

MR MACLENNAN, tinder 
Secretary (Caithness and Suther¬ 
land, Lab)—As I said on April 30, 
we wiH take into account, in our ‘ 
review of foe Price Code the 
diversion of supplies from foe 
home market if this is shown to be 
caused by foe code. Evidence sent 
to my department so far. does hot 
suggest any general diversion of. 
plastic materials away from foe1 
united Kingdom as d result of the 
price disparities between- foe - 
United Kingdom and overseas im¬ 
ports. 

I am continuing to keep a close 
watch on foe position. 

MR BRUCE-GARDYNE—He 
should get out of his department 
and find out what is going on in 
foe world. Shell Is only one of 
hundreds of firms forced to export 
raw materials and send-manufac¬ 
turers to obtain foe profits they 
need for future reinvestment, as 
advised by foe Chancellor of foe 
Exchequer. 

What ■. conceivable constructive, 
purpose jg-'peryed by driving Brit-: 
Ish firms to export goods which 
subsequently have to be reim¬ 
ported ? 

MR MACLENNAN—Once again 
Mr Brnee-Gardyne is long on 
words and short on evidence. He 
has not submitted one line of 
evidence to my department or! to. 
me-to substantiate his assertions. 
The.main-factor causing foe short¬ 
age has been a rise in demand 
coupled with plant breakdown. 

SIR JOHN HALL (Wycombe, 
C)—My -group of companies have ■ 
been told specifically by Shell 
Chenxfcais. that they are going to 
cease- providing them because they 
go to the European market. Myc 
company, among others who have 
written to me roceatly, are feeing-- 
such a shortage of polyesters, in 
foe TJMifed Kingdom market that. 
they-are being forced to boy from 
overseas at a higher price. 

MR MACLENNAN—I am aware 
of the letter which Shell sent out. 
I am prepared to-study carefully 
foe evidence when & Is submitted 
and such evidence will he taken 
into consideration in the review of 
the Frioes Ceda: 

MR PETER WALKER (Wortes- , 
ter. C)—-As tbe matter has caused 
considerable concern to numerous 
companies.' has - he taken 1 any 
action -to call in Shell to give a 
detailed explanation ? 

:Mft~ MACLENNAN—Shell are' 
making a- resubmission to. foe 
Prices > Commission. They have in- 
(heated. that. they are not -in a 
position -to make a full statement 
about-this until-foe Prices Com¬ 
mission have- advised.- on their 
resubanisslon. 

MR RIDLEYCirencester and 
Tewkesbury, C) asked foe-Secre¬ 
tary of State to instruct the Price 
Commissioc to desist from control- 

-MR-MACLeNNAN—No. 

MR ■RIDLEY—Stnce he has' esi- ’ 
deqee that.price control -will cause 

- the'^faorfege of raw. materials to 
British-Indusczy, would it help foe 
Government if I - were to charter, a 
ship;-toad4C with chemicals, take: 
It three miles out to. sea and bring 
if back: io supply , the home 
market, charging 30 per cent to 40 
per cent return on the operation .? 
This is foe way to keep the. British 
market^supplied. 

MR MACLENNAN—T' do not 
know "What he considers to be 
evidence; X have none. The letter 
from Shell ft. a series of assertions 
unsupported,by evidence. 

MR BRUCE-GARDYNE—In that 
case, foe Dunlop. Rubber Company 
has -recently been informed, 
baiting been seeking-, to . obtain a.‘ 
quantity-of Chromatic acid for six 

-months and being able only to get 

- a quarter of wbat it needed . 
the' United Kingdom market 
it could get all it needed 
Germany at eight times l .- 
Kingdom1 prices. This was r 
chromatic add manufactured 
If that is not evidence, what 1: 

MR MACLENNAN—He 
have --'supplied this in torn 

• earlier.. -The Price Code 
which these arrangements 
made was introduced by foe 
vioixs government. He might ' 
effectively - have addressed 
strictures to-them. 
• MR LGUGHLIN (West Git ' 
lerridre. Lab)—IT foe alleg. 
made by. the Opposition are t 
that certain firms arc induigi 
practices- to which, decent p 
can take exception—(Conser- 
Interruptions)—is -it not : 
rtrtio rhflt we. examined these 
to see If it is not in foe rsai 
interest to take them < 
(Labour cheers.) 

• MR MACLENNAN—His 
dons are rather wide—(Com 
tive cheers)—but the ministe: - 
X - aTO prepared to scrutinize 

; assertions with care. If foe 
tides to which they draw atte 
can be shown to be a i 
conseqnepce of foe operatic) 
the Price Cade and if it we ’ 
the national interest to amec 
niter the Price Code to cake a 
against , those practices, then ii 
review we shaJT consider actiot 

Problems of small savers accentuated 
by policies of last government-minister 

MR NORMAN LAMONT (Kings¬ 
ton upon Thames, C) moved: 
“ That. this House regrets the 
catastrophic effects of inflation 
upon savers and those on fixed 
Incomes and calls, upon foe Gov¬ 
ernment, to take positive measures- 
to give both adequate protection 
and incentive to savers 

He said Bernard Shaw, once 
remarked that tbe.worst sin was 
not to hate fellow creatures but to 
be indifferent to them- That per¬ 
haps had been foe attitude of 
successive governments to national 
savings. Perhaps, judging by foe 
exodus from foe Government 
benches today—(Conservative 
cheers)—it was tbe attitude of 
Labour MPs towards those who 
attempted to put something by for 
foe future. 

The small saver and small Inves¬ 
tor fulfilled an important role in. 
society. Savings were at foe heart 
of a free society. Whether one was 
talking about financing govern¬ 
ment or private industry it was 
the dispersal of economic power 
throughout society that was 
achieved through foe person of 
foe small saver and small Investor. 

The small saver was important 
not Just for foe economic role he 
fulfilled but also for foe qualities 
that were embodied In foe savings 
class : the desire to maintain their 
independence, to forgo consump¬ 
tion for better things later on, arid 
to put something by for retire¬ 
ment. That habit, ingrained in 
many sections of society, was 
threatened by Inflation. 

People were not always aware of 
foe effect that a given rate of 
inflation could have on foelr sav¬ 
ings over a number of years. If it 
continued at its present rate of 
13.5 per cent £100 would be worth 
£1 m just over 30 years and If it 
came down to 10 per cent £100 
would be worth £1 in something 
over 40 years. 

MR GRYLLS (North-West 
Surrey, O said that ok of all the 
retired relatively few Jived on foe 
old-age pension alone. Both par¬ 
ties over foe last few years had 
made great strides to improve the 
lot of pensioners la general hut 
govern mew policies should encom¬ 
pass afl pensioners. 

Those without savings had bad 
their lot Improved within recent 
months hut those with savings had 
been struck a severe blow by the 
Chancellor. They had been diB- 
ertruinated against by foe way 
they were dealt with for taxation. 

MR WILLIAM HAMILTON 
(Central Fife, Lab) said foe whole 
problem revolved round tbe con¬ 
tinuous inflation which had been 
experienced, particularly since foe 
war. The KC30phi3tic%ted saver did 
not understand that his money was 
being eroded, to real terms, foe 
longer he kept it unspent. 

MR RICHARD WAINWRIGHT 
rColne Valley, L) said it was 
astonishing after foe Chancellor's 
Budget statement which advertised 

foe fact that foe current issue of 
savings certificates and bonds was 
out of date and was not jr satisfac¬ 
tory investment tin*- during ApttO-: 
7,200,000 certificates offering a 
return of .5.73 per • cent were 
bought by - the guXUhfte British 

■ public^ . " • " • .. 
It was a nattter of regret tint so 

many people had feBen-tor a form 
of savings which was markedly 
vzdaerabfe to inflation. 

MR RIDLEY (Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury, C) said it was ex- 
traortflnary that people went on 
saving and bought Government 
securities, saving certificates and 
bonds. It was a fraud. 

If. foe Government wished to 
attract peoples* savings let the-. 
National Savings Committee pot 
their sawings into a Reoafr or a 
Utile bit of Hyde Park Comer. 

Thera was a way but, and that, 
was to follow Brazil- The .Govern¬ 
ment should produce - an index- ■ 
linked bond. They should secure 
confidence -that foe - Industrial, 
commercial, and financial system 
of the country would continue and • 
that people would- continue to 
behave rationally. •’ Some of his 
constituents were reaching foe' 
point where it paid them-to spend 
rather than to save. 

MR MICHAEL • McNAIR- ■ 
WILSON (Newbury, C) .said the 
money box used to be part of 
every child’s upbringing but was 
becoming a rarity ana possibly 
even a valuable -antique. Thrift 
was no longer taught in home or 
school. 

MR BIGGINS (Worthing, C) 
said there was a tendency in the 
period after foe general election 
for the impression to grow that if 
one did not Think of.inflation it 
would go away. That was a total 
and dangerous morion. - 

The situation was deteriorating 
and many of foe actions of foe 
Government were, hastening that 
deterioration. This bad a. deleter¬ 
ious effect on savings'and fixed 
incomes. 

The attitude frerfcg taken by tbe ?resent administration to .fixed 
qcomes was not one to encourage 

people to save for foe future. 
Thera was a danger that foe whole 
savings structure would be put in 
danger., nearly those in-foe sav¬ 
ings movement were worried 
about foe situation: 

MR DELL, Paymaster. General 
(Birkenhead, Lab),, said he was 
not denying foe effect of Inflation 
on investment or any ofofir type of 
income.. The question foe Govern¬ 
ment had. to decide was-one of 
priorities. The soda] priorities on 
foe Government side differed from 
those of tiie Opposition. 

Inflation was a national problem 
which foe Government bad cer¬ 
tainly not had time .yet-to'bring 
under control- Mdny of 'foe prob¬ 
lems from which - small ' savers 
were suffering had. been accen¬ 
tuated by potides of the previous 
Government. 

He was otif aimounctog any 
decision on foe Page report on the 
National - Ssrsfafps movement. -The' 
GoverniflECC were cOftsiriefring that’ 
report- and would make;. an 
axmonxMseteeitt 

There werfc-dxaiaoteiistics eboiA' 
- Brazil and. - indexation.' winch be 
would not advocate Britain follow¬ 
ing.. -He. remained sceptical 
whether, indexation would reduce 
the rate,of inflation.;- v 

Hie Government. were doing 
wbat tony could to fight Inflation. 

"-■If-'foe Government had not in¬ 
creased nationalized' -- industry 
prices there -.would have been a 
deficit of. n,400m or more. Thai 
Ottp was inflation- It had been the 
Intention of. the previous govern¬ 
ment to increase prices and it was 
not honest to suggest that they, 
would mot bave'taken -place. - 
. In - foe: -.'Government's . view 
National Swings, had, a social 
objective to assist foe smafi saver. 
In National -Savings-. foe Govern¬ 
ment had to take account tt -would 
have on other fonna of investment 
and how fear tt might divert money 
to it from other - pmposes which 
were also idghty desbaWe. . 

There were uncertainties and 
cosfoktisg etements to.tbe skua-: 
tion and It might he1 fh'm- such 
were foe conflicting imnrests the 
best hope of helping foe small 
saver was by redistributing .taxa¬ 
tion, progressive taxation, com¬ 
petitive rates of.savings, and foe 
determined tattle -against inflation 
together, with good superannuation 
-schemes and social security provi¬ 
sions of various kinds. 

They could., have art todexed- 
hnked bond alongside other secur¬ 
ities. That was- what: foe Govern¬ 
ment were considering- but they 
had not come to a decision. . - - 

There were strong, sodal reasons 
for providing people, particularly 
foe weaker elements, with protec¬ 
tion against Inflation hut they may 
be able to do better without. 
stUnutefiug. inSationary -pressures 
by - the sort of battle' against 
inflation. foe Government were 
now conducting ptas foe provision 
of more' competitive interest pates 
of National Savings securities ench 
as would be introduced nest 
month. 

The motion was agreed to. 

Average ralerises 
30 oercent 

Mr CARLISLE. -(Rumcorn, G) 
asked the Secretary of State for 
tbe Environment -wbat" was foe 
average percentage Increase hi the 
rates for tbe year 1974-75 through¬ 
out F.nglanH , 

■ MR CROSLANS, in. a written'- 
reply, said.: Returns from all 
authorities, are not yet complete 
bur present indications are of 
average increases compared with 
tost year of about 30 per cent for 
domestic sates end about 42 .per 
cent for non-domestic rates. 

19p difference 
> 

in ajar of 
instant coffee • --v 

MR MbCRINDLE - (Bren* 
..and? Ongar, C) asked what' n 
sentations die Secretary of : 
for Pricer and - Consigner P. . 
had-'received' about disparitii 
.tiie-price of'.identical jar 
Instant coffee. V 

MR .MACLENNAN, I 
Secretary (Caithness and Si 
land. Lab)—I have receiver 
queries.. about. .disparities in 
prices in different stores of 
tical-jars' of instant coffee. I • 
popular fine for special offer 
this In /itsalf ~ makes for a 
range; of prices. My depar 
has explained thb to rivaling 
queries. 
- MR McCRINDLE—On a 
ping expedition last week, 
eight establishments of dif 
types were visited, prices of 
of Nescafe Gold Blend i 
from about 38p to 57p. 
some of foe difference may 
old stock as compared with 
would foe minister not be in 
to urge housewives to 
around ? 

MR MACLENNAN—I 
never 'denied that bargains r 
obtained by shoppers. Tbh 
commodity which is parti- 
subject to promotions am 
largely explains the wide d 
andes to. price. 

MRS RENEE SHORT (V 
hampton, North-East, Lab) 
what representations the Se¬ 
at State had received aba 
prices of baked beans .am 
replies had been sent. - r 

MR MACLENNAN-tI :b« 
ceived three letters, two'of 
complained about re-pricing 
stock, and replies explain* 
action we have taken to'-P 
this practice. The ttiird raif 
general issue of rising'pri.c 
a suitable reply was sent. 

MRS SHORT—This was , 
lug point during foe rece 
era! election. The firm ol 
who sen a lot of baked 
made sales 'amounting to 

.1973, an increase of 7 Pi 
over 1972. In 1973 ths 
firm’s pre-tax profits amot 
Ellm, a 19 per cent lucres 

-profits in 1972. it. 
. Is. .he not surprised tha 

people feel the increase a 
beans prices which taav-, 
place mice in one tool 
unjustified in view of the 
the-firm makes ? Will he £ 
that, when next they cotib 
for.an Increase k is refusedi,. 

MR MACLENNAN—Thef/aj. 
fectnrera foe referred to 4 
inrt fn fhn 'll*. ** ■ 

■■ •• .-I,'* 

J: Vj 

• ’ >s 

‘ - •* 
1 

-■ -d 

■ u 

ject to tiie Price Code alt¬ 
ers and wholesalers’ cos 
been mot to some extent b 
per cent cut recently inti 
We ere anxious to read 
meat with .foe trade end 
dons .are proceeding on 
on an agreed number of 
be on offer at any one txi 
Intended baked, beans sh 
included in foie. 

nSton Gr 
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Inquiries into discipline at sea 
House of Lords 

LORD BESWICK, Minister of 
State for Industry,, tooting the 
second reading of the Merchant 
Stepping Bill, said k was similar 
to that introduced by the pre¬ 
vious Government and which was 
on its committee stage at the 
dsssoiuEion of Parliament, it would 
enable the United Kingdom to 
ratifv the international, convention 
cm the establishment of an inter¬ 
national fond for compensation. 

It was intended to estaWish two 
workjnx parties, one For the Mer¬ 
chant Navy and one for the -fishing 
industry, charged with inquiring 
into distipUnarv reforms appropri¬ 
ate to seagoing employment, with 
a view to recommending changes. 
Relevant organizations in both in> 
dnstries wouid be Invited to be 
represented oc the groups. 

Spedal attention would be paid 
to drink and drugs- It would he a 
thorough investigation into disci¬ 

plinary problems—an area In 
which there had not previously 
been a study in foe depth consid¬ 
ered necessary. 

When the working groups report 
(he said) we shall be to a much 
better position to maJfe Ipug-tenn 
judgments, based on objective 
consideration. ' 

The proposals to foe Mil made a 
definite advance in labowr rela¬ 
tions. Seeps were being taken to 
re more unnecessary legislative 
provisions at foe earnest oppor¬ 
tunity, while Increasing monetary 
penalties In provisions which were 
retained. 

LORD STRATHCONA and 
MOUNT ROYAL (CV said the BIU 
was essential to deal wife ques¬ 
tions which arose as a result of an 
accident last year involving a 
Pisces ITT " submersible. ■ Vickers- 
would welcome regulations be¬ 
cause they felt this would ensure 
that other less experienced opera¬ 
tors would be operating » foe 

same rigid standards which they 
themselves imposed, - - 

He asked if foe Government 
were satisfied that there were 
sufficient provisions is foe Bfo to 
deal with vessels . Which’ might 
interfere wfth sidnneeribles. At 
one time during foe Course of the 
Pisces rescue, Vickers were afraid 
that boats chartered by pressmen 
were intfifferiag 

The Bill was read'*second time. 
The Independent Broadcasting 

Authority BiU was: read a second 
time. . ■; - 

The Dumping'-at Sea Bill was 
read a secondrime.. • 

House adjourned, 6.20 pm. 

Parliamentary Notices 
House o£ Lords 
todar- * ZJ0 rfrilWBjrltsr #f Brttfal »f|l. 
*esood PctaMMc 3"ga°g »bonc Ok 
power*, ot On EkuwafB tattnateni. 

House" Commons 
3A0: route -BW, cawatKoo ms* 

Index rise slotting dowr 
MR. GILES SHAWrtPudsey. C) 

asked foe Secretary of. State for 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
for a statement on the -latest 
movements of foe food price index' 
and foe .index of retail prices. - - 

MRS . WILLIAMS—Between , 
February 19 ana March 5S foe- 
food index rose by l;i. per-cenr. 
and tiie general index of ietadl 
prices by 0.9 per cedt.''. r''.-: 

MR BIFFEN (Oswescfo,^C)— 
Has the minister’s atteaaefon-.been. 
drawn to foe sutefoofoar Jeaip in 
foe Financial -Ttthei_> grocery 
Index?- In tut flit 
the Prime MiiiifoBr-ihfot.paac has' 
made great play, with,mis statistic, 
will she mu* 'tKs-^teKnminlty to 
underline: his„-ftufo.J foTtite-accn racy 
of fob statistic as angnSfle to-the.' 
cost/ <^-.-l*viofr?w;7r;-. ' - ' 

MRS - S-“The 'grocery 
index fc^b&tod'dtt-different brands* - 

' lines and qualities of food 
-is In. ikf sense a weigbte 
Tbe position- on foe late, 
tics, as we have them, is .ft,, 

' rise to foe Increase of * f-, 
index is now slowing dh w 

. has. been doing so for 
' three months. (Labour chA 

-MR CHANNON (S 
West, C)—Tu . this ' wee 
Grocer the figures have jr 

;boc down.. How can foal 
explain tbe' increase in tl 
dal Times grocery •prlcesi*,. 
Does she not accept tiat itn 
is any increase in foe ret- w 
index, a great-deal of 
due to the tax increases 1 
hy ;the Government whtf/i 
deluding and Tocding foe J 
that foe is., trying to, brb> 

..down-? .(Conservative cff«i 
MRS 'WILUAMS-^Tbe-.t 

. the Judex of foe- subside. 
• foe Opposition. totally -Wai A i, 
be a net decline in'foe rev "ijy 
index." (Labour,'cheers-) ' ’ 

-iOH! 
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•ART EXHIBITIONS 

. AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond Si.. W.l. 01-4» 6176. 

LESLIE WORTH 
Unul Mb May- Moa.-FrL. 9.3MJO 

tans. until "- 

ir Mythology' hr 
•oil* hi C pries 6*. 93 

CINEMAS 

Waddington Graphics 
opens tomorrow at 

31 Cork St W.l. 

- with a . wkfeselection . 
of contemporary original graphics 

3LAKE HOCKNEY 
3USH FRANCIS 
:aulfield JOHNS 
:ohen KELLY 

:RINK RAUSCHENBERG 
iERON BRAQUE 

iOYLAND DUBUFFET 
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3LITSKI MARINI \ 
jCOTT : MATISSE ; 

'REVELYAN MIRO 
'URNBUll ; PICASSO 

JOp. Pension:,* -nd SludraU bair prlte. 
104. Sun*. ;«• 

GALLERY imti Council-. 
Gjrdcps, WJ2. SUMMER 

i“~Mai* Ldwgrdi. Jmatter Durranu 
Jolun Cooper. Terre e* New 4-27 May. 
Ad®. Fere. US <»«“» 

Every note 
alive with 
energy 
LSO/Leinsdorf/Watts 

Festival Hall 

Max Harrison 
Even amid the sternest, and long- 
lasting, . demands of Brahms's 
Piano Concerto No 2, Andre 
Watts's technique seemed close 
to infallibility last night: He 
made no concessions, there was 
no slackening: every executive 
difficulty was met head-on and 
beaten. That appears the right 
terminology for such pianism. 
Mr Watts’s cone is hard, sharply 
defined, almost unvaried;' and 
he achieves absolute clarity 
throughout—more clarity . in 
fact, than any. 1101000130 com¬ 
poser might have wanted. 

At the same time, his playing 
has enormous dynamism: every 
note is alive with energy. On 
this occasion, too, his rather 
ascetic stance, bypassing the 
many opportunities Brahms’s 
textures give the soloist foF 
varied pianistic colour, was 
complemented by Erich Leins- 
dorPs full-blown and emotional 
account of the orchestral part. 
Too emotional and blown too 
hard in some places, such as the 
Allegro appassionato,, where 
some passages were coarsened 
by unduly loud brass and square 
phrasing. But the partnership 
worked well in the Andantet 
where Mr Watts managed deli¬ 
cacy if not warmth; good solo 
cello here, also. 

Mr Leinsdorf appeared much 
less committed in Mozart’s 
Symphony No 28, which opened 
the concert. The Allegro 
spiritoso had life, yet was at 
times almost brusque, partly be¬ 
cause of a none too sensitive 

Slfafcl/v.s ' 

New Designs, by Tao Teh-sheng 

The changing face of Chinese art 

Arthur Negus on 
the Road 
BBC 1 

Stanley Reynolds 
“Lord Clark with price tags 
on this week’s Radio Timas 
said of Arthur Negus in a rare 
moment of irreverence. On Sun¬ 
day on BBC 1 Negus departed 
from his normal video job of 
pricing antiques on Going for. a 
Song and went for a ride in a 
canary yellow Rolls-Royce along 
the old London to B.atn coach 
road. It was the first in a series 
of six programmes. Johnny 
Morris without the funny voice, 
l suppose you could call it- 
Except that would be unfair to 
the marvellous Morris, who is 
one of English television’s finest 
eccentrics. There is a lot more 
to doing one of these travel¬ 
ogue jobs than simply bringing 
a television crew along with 
you. Rene Cutfortb can do it. 
Likewise Malcolm Muggeridge, 
Fife Robertson, Ian Naira, 
Macdonald Hastings. John 
Julius Norwich, and. of course. 
Johnny Morris. But where they 
are slow and easy, Negus is 
merely dull and plodding. 

It was a disappointment. I 
am a great lover of eccentric 
English travelogues: Hunter 
Davies along Hadrian’s Wall, 
Anthony Burgess or Dentil 
Batchelor on inns and pubs, 
Victor Canning's Mr Finchley, 
Dickens’s Pickwick. The field 
is large and varied, bur Arthur 
Negus is not in the running. He 
is boring and somehow unsure 
of himself, as if he had been 
given a list of historical spots 
and oddities and was grimly 
working down his researcher’s 
clipboard of notes- Did he 
have to go on so about the 
window tax ? Could there be 
anyone in England who does 
not already know about the 
window tax ? Coujd this be 
something, then, got up for sale 
to the Americans ? 

He stood before one old inn 
ensemble balance. The Andante Tbe Gulbenkian Museum of others, to generate enthusiasm the Third World. They see after another while crowds col- 

yras more flexible, had greater Oriental Art in Durham is offer- “d “fT* S'S. ™ lected IO “e the tel^QTX 

too rigid duCed in PeopIes Republ^ verve and precise details. Never- daring, responsible role and ^ssedJ a chance ]ike that Mug_ 
Thif conductor ind«*d i« rf China'• 130 mtdem Chinese theless, despite having this haying a fruitful relationship geridge neither. But Negus 

nsS/hr SkSer in wood block prints are on show specific rule, these prints do con- with their audience. .For the merely waffled on i0 his West 
usually lar Happier m music , , . . cem themselves with questions situation m the West has chan- Countrv aeeenr about “ hiehwav- 
whicfa offers an elaborate sur- until the end of the month in which are UT1iverSaJ—the rela- ged too. There are many mdi- « hLnrf? of 

an exhibition winch comes from tion of people to one another, rations that the ‘‘art world" X used to desrand from Lon- 
So it proved. Kaschei's Magic 
Garden emerged as a suitably 
mysterious place, and both the 
Entreaties of the Firebird and 

Stockholm and will afterwards 
be shown in European capitals. 

to their work and to nature. here is becoming less and less ^mC in coaches pulled^ 
For example, in the pictures the province of artists and more dogs”. And what 

EmSSdM <rf "Jh4 FtrLfafaf ind Because graphic art and prints °f ^ countryside, factories, and more field of mt drat about the old bores who descend 
entreaties or toe rircDirci and . . . dams and plpcmciiv uvloni are ers, museum directors and art r„„ t --j-- l*. nannnn 
the Princesses’ Round, while are a near-universal phenom- officials of ail kinds. It is the 
exactly focussed, had a very enon, we tend to treat them afl the landscape, not brataliting it totters’ ambitions which are re- gBC 2'%mn5ireJotra AriSt 
sensuous glow, and this despite equally and jump in with but not hidden either. And fleeted in exhibitions, and “J' /n;!lT s,.nri!v rri?S? sensuous glow, and this despite exhibitions, 

stylistic comparison and judg- machi"^T^^“^ndt is *'esi^lr JmS! I A^d 
Korsakov’s orchestration still 
casting a shadow on the young 

meats. The Chinese were the noc allowed to assume a mon- 
m strong gloomy, _ threatening 

to look like mere accomplices. 
An indication of this diinin. ? uisLuig a. snaaow on me young _ „ - . . . strous, gloomy, threatening An indication or this dimin- 

composer. The Infernal Dance, rL° presence but is always shown ished self-image of the artist is 
also, boiled in a quite threatening *?'& t~ey can masterfully under firm control of groups of given, perhaps unconsciously, 
manner- fe rLwS people- And it is especially by the American John Bald- 
--—...- . ---- work. In the East as in the W^est .k... .har uccin in hie oirhihitinrt -n► rha -:---» noticeable in these prints that essari in his exhibition at the 
-p, CTm woodblocLs bave often had a ^ groups 0f people at work in Jack Wendler Gallery in North 
The Marriage of Figaro “ft. JSL S3? ^ factories or fields are not Gower Street. Some of Bald- 
^JariW’e W®1Te. these prints there is no one style. depicted in regimented labour essan’s earlier works consisted 
oacuer S WeilS Some are continuations of a or y^th exaggerated heroics, but of short parables which dealt 
----————1- folk-art form—^New Year paint- jn relaxed informal gatherings, wittily with the process of gain- 
Stanlev Sadie w?ose ops1* c1®81' shaPes The print by Tao Teh-sheng, New ing fame as an avant-garde 

. . have long decorated peasant Designs, showing girls tending a artist in the present climate. 
It was an apt idea to invite the houses. References to the new large fabric-printing machine, is Now he shows a sequence of 
London Opera Centre to contri-1 social structure and new agri- a fiue exam pi e- 
bute a performance of The Mar- cultural tools like tractors, elec- Chinese art, too, is changing 0° each of them a professional 
riage of - Figaro—-in 
English—to the presei 
Baylis centenary festiv; 

Dent’s tide motors and pumps have gj) tjje Hmp There are some retoucher has been at work 
it Lilian been skilfully woven into them, prints here, like Tune Lien-pao’s 

val, and a Others derive from traditional Tool Plant in a Rural Commune, uujua «uw:u® j LCHivai, «uiu a umers ueuve iruui udujuuuai Tool Plant in a Rural Commune, ana general appearance. ror 
graceful one to have associates Chinese landscape-painting and which take Western realism, but me the effect is a kind of self- 
of hers take charge of the pro- in these, among the majestic drop itsJ static perspective view- triviali2atian, reducing the 
auction: the conductor was mountains, you can pick out sol- point and combine It with the artist (since he chose his own 
Lawrance Collingwood, Joan diers’ climbing parties dangling compression, and with what the face and not someone else’s) to 
Cross was the producer, and the from ropes, or groups of teachers Chinese aptly call the “ brimful- a pathetic being who can be 
designs were die- work of Wil- and pupils sitting studying ness ” of folk art. manipulated at will by some 
liaxn Chappell. The result was a among the trees. A third cate- There is little trace in these wizard of the media, 
gently entertaining evening, gory is broadly influenced by prints of the “modern plastic It seems to increasing num- 
ratner Jronserv?tlve ,x* general Western realist painting, photo- language ” which we know in here of artists that the museums 
ap^roacn, perhaps, but one graphy, and the woodcut move- rhe West, which has been and galleries and arc magazines 
wmen a large audience clearly meot led by the writer Lu Hsun evolved against the intense in fact offer very limited 
enjoyeti. in the 1930s. Whatever their opposition of academicians over horizons. They have become a 

No enne wants to sound a sour style, they all share the same the last 100 years. To anyone “narrow, self-important and 
note on an occasion like this. Yet motive chat the New Year paint- who believes' in the inter- over-estimated milieu” to 
justice to Mozart, and to present- ings traditionally have, which is nationalism of artistic discov- borrow words used by the Dada- 
day standards, demands certain to give cheerfulness and hope eries rhi* must seem a ists in 1925 to attack the official 

Swan Lake 

Coliseum 
Gower Street. Some of Bald- , , n . . 
essari’s earlier works consisted JO till rerCIVal 
of short parables which dealt Kelvin Coe joned Festival Ballet 
wittily with the process of gain- from Australia only this season 
ing fame as an avant-garde but already he has danced the 
artist in the present climate. lead in three of their big classics. 
Now he shows a sequence of although his Stean Lake debut 
colour photos of his own face, on Friday was tbe first we were 
On each of them a professional invited to review. I am not con- 
retoucher has .been at work vjneed that the practice of cast- 
changing his hairline and beard jpg all the principals to dance 
and general appearance. For almost all these ballets in rora- 
me the effect is a kind of self- rfon is well advised : ir savours 
trnaahzauon, reducing the I00 muc|, „£ «Buggins’s turn ” 
artist (since he chose his own by spreading performances 
face and not someone else s) to I00 rhjnly, prevents dancers 
a pathetic being wno can be from developing to full stretch 
manipulated at will by some ^ose parts which suit them best, 
wizard of the media. ^ Siegfried, Coe shows him- 

It seems to increasing num- self to be an exceptionally 
bers of artists that the museums strong partner. He lifts Gave 
and galleries and art magazines Fulton so quickly and easily as 
in _ fact offer very limited to give the illusion of preventing 
horizons. They have become a ■ her from firing away, which is 
“narrow, self-imprnnaat and probably the effect Ivanov’s 
over-estimated milieu” to choreoeranhv intended al thou eh 

changing his hairline and beard 

strong partner. He lifts Gave 
Fulton so quickly and easily as 
to give the illusion of preventing 

over-estimated 
probably the effect Ivanov’s 
choreography intended although 

day standards, demands certain to give cheerfulness and hope eries this must seem a 
reservations. Mr Collingwood for the future (hope based not pjty. But the most important 
drew some shapely phrasing and on the desire for luck and good thing to those countries that 

nationalism of artistic discov- borrow words used by the Dada- it seldom happens. His support 
eries rhig must seem a ists in 1925 to attack the official for the ballerina is attentive in 
pity. But the most important art world of their time. And the old fashioned style we used 
thing to those countries that 50 the most adventurous artists to see from people like Anton 
were formerly colonized bv are again today organizing Dolin. pleasantly ciear textures m the fortune as in the old days, but on were formerly colonized by are agam today organizing 

pit, but ensemble was unsure the conviction chat It is possible the West has been to recover among themselves, setting up 
(the accompanied recitatives to change tilings for the better i. their own history and their own cooperatives and mutual support 
were sadly disorganized) and the Rut bevnnd the srvUsric rhere culture. Artists hare become groups, combining in order to 

LEONARD KOET5ER UALLEBY. 13 Dulc 
Sl. Sl laws. S.W.I. 01-410 AMS. Sprfne 
ExtaDmiaa 1674 of Dnicb. Ftaitab amf 
UbIIxb Old Master Polailws. OntH NU 
line. Dull liH>. Saw. MM 

were sadly disorganized) and the 
Tiy thins had little vitality; 
Figaro really ought to sparkle 
more than this, and young 

among themselves, setrmg up His acting, too, is in the same 
cooperatives and mutual support manner: simple, sincere and 

But beyond the stylistic there culture. Artists hare become groups, combining in order to straightforward. His friendly, 
is a basic difference between deeply involved in these liber- share ideas, and in many differ- cheerful face is unfortunately 
these Chinese prints and those ation movements, and this in w^y* looking tor more not quite what one hopes for in 
of Western countries. The itselC has produced a new direct contact with the public, this role, and noble melancholy 
Chinese printmaker does not variety of forms ; for instance, GuV Brett sirs a *'t^e awkwardly upon him. 
cultivate a personal vision and the anti-colonialist wood sculp- ^ Not that die production is par- 
launch his product in the free rare of the Makonde people in / trouid like to correct an in- ticularlv successful in express- 

im111 yonDe of Western. countries. The itself has produced a new 
k® a5i® to/,con°t Chinese printmaker does not variety of forms ; for instance, 

cultivate a personal vision and the anti-colonialist wood sculp- 
1116 usual launch his product in the free ture of the Makonde people in 
SOme °f market in the hope of a buyer. Mozambique, or the mural 

He works, often ns one of a team paintings in Chile, 
social tension, and the last act Clf craftsmen, in conscious unity Many young, and well-known. 

ent ways looking for more 
direct contact with the public. 

Guy Brett 

soda! tension, and the last act 
ras implausibly done because of 

Mozambique, or the mural 
paintings in Chile. 

Many young, and well-known. 

accuracy in my last review. The 
proper title of the book I re- 

ing this mood anyway; the 

romantic solo at the beginning 
/erred to is Too, by Philip Raw- of act two is a somewhat clumsy 

with industrial and agricultural artists'here are .looking to these son and Laszlo Legem (Thames and mistimed attempt to emu- ’ ■ 76 • J , m WJLU -U»J U3U ZOJ. OltU dti 1LU1LIU.IU at uaio HV1 C HI a IIAIIVUI^ su kUH>zi- 

S?°S|Ce0noS,STeDtJ'r^iSgaoPn "°rker^ doctorJ- trachers and Jevelopnma in countries of 
suggestively painted surfaces, 
looked welL , • • , -f -j 

-2as!ssssj??ii; Party pieces with aplomb 
disorientating, but it allowed a 

valuable op^ Gala/Marie Magdeleine ki0RobmuiS?,iiS 

r5” Sadler'sWells,QEH than that. The first two acts- 

Z2JB3 Alan Blyth - P ® 
Ann Murray, possessor of a firm, Lilian Baylis would surely have l®! yf r,-3“ French or English 
•.olLfnnnoH 1_1_I_I -T_but Italian. 

£ Hudson, £L50)« 

than that. The first two acts- 
were graced by a Cherubino of a lon Rlvth 
exceptional accomplishment, "'J11’ 
Ann Murray, possessor of a firm, Lilian Baylis would sureiy have 
well-formed, characterful voice been pleased to hear and see the 
and of an attractive stage per¬ 
sonality, who sang both the 
arias (especially “Non so Piu”) 

the various tableaux. Ho is 
also already adept at dia¬ 
phanous scoring, as in tbe first 
episode of the second part 
where he sets the scene at the 
house of Mary and Martha with 
charm and skill. In the larger- 
scale choral movements he 
seems beat an proving that 
be is in the mainstream of 

™ Thprp wptp firms hur not *ceL“s ueut un provms. lucil descendants of her first charges ^“ere ^re flops nut be .g in the ma]nstreairi 0f 
producing their pany pieces choral writers, overstretches 
wiih such aplomb at. Sunday s his resources and consequently 

late what Nureyev mounted for 
the Royal Ballet at the end of 
the preceding scene. 

In his bravura solos, Coe 
throws off one or two impres¬ 
sive steps, but ir is rash to keep 
attempting to land in arabesque 
from tours en Pair when it is 
obviously such a strain and pro¬ 
duces a wobble. That trick is 
only worth while when done 
perfectly. His pirouettes in the 
** Black Swan ” coda lacked pace 
and poise, and some of tbe un¬ 
usual jumps he introduced made 
me wonder whether perhaps he 
is happiest in character parts. 

Miss Fulton’s Odile has more 
ari^ (^edaliy “Non so PiuT y^th such aplomb at'Sunday’s j“ukpuafntinvlYwith his resources and consequently character than her Odette and 
wii* charm and feeling. Angela gaJa, even 5 she might have becomes a bit of a bore, is confidently danced; the 32 
Bostock, the. first Countess, frowned on so many of them rfiarSian G^nLiipa™Tinrfev,s Counterpoint or homophonic fouertes went very smoothly, 
showed a spacious well-rounded fer *hp mnV.1 lonn.,*** Guardian opposite Tinsleys . % _ .. nni'c <n*rbiinc anlnmh 

LPr°^m;rfohuSt^ “ ‘SSL? 9SSZ.'&E£i SSS Fominately, the soloists hold 
vocally uneven, sang^Snllv ^el^y *>7. HammonJ dreadful ballet orchestra who, way for mwt of the evening, 
in “Dove sono”. .TiafcSpSnd pnne^- in spite of Charles Mackerras^ Besides Mary’s three aSectm^ 

- - - - M esse" in his account of Madam- direction, was at a loss in this large-scale solos, of which “ 0 
ina) .was in band to grace this music. Why on earth was not one bien-aime” by the Cross (once 
evening in the Bavlis Centenary 0f our opera bands in the pit ? memorably recorded by Ger- 
Festival in aid of the Sadler's maine Martinelli) is the most 

The Sin S £5 S?S S) |£ in b^dti ^etilE 

attarjiii 
Patrick McCarthy as au incisive w®1,s . . . . - 
Count and Patrick Wheatley as Strange that John Amis, in his 
Figaro, promising for his dark ‘ 
voice but inaptly cast 

Carole Hill’s sparkling aplomb 
and Luis Fuente’s rigour in the 
pas dc trois stand out . among 
an energetic but not particularly 
stylish supporting cast. 

French dancers for 
Le Corsaire 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

wadunuton galleries 
J4 CorU Su«l. W.l.. 4» 

jack rush 
ualmiBgL . 

Pally. in-S.Jfl. Sal*.. IIM. Entti 15m Jum. 

WtLDCV'STCCV : ANGLO-FRANCE COM- 
TEMPORARY PORTRArTURE. T«tli 
CahlbHh.B _ot the' Cooioocorarr Ponrati 
SocKfW. Weokdan IMJO: SMunda*| 10- 
11W. Omil Mh • Mm. Admisilcni tiee. 
147 New Bond sum:, Unnkm. w.l 

Wells Foundation. Miss Baylis would have appref- eloquent, there is much fine T* . 
Strange that John Amis, in his rfated the adventurousness of music for Jesus, here remark- Francesca Zum.ho. principal 

witty, urbane and happily short Audrey Langford and her Brom- ably enough a light tenor. His ?anc?r the Fans Opera Ballet, 
Introductions to the items, ley Philharmonic Choir, wbo sweet duet with Mary, in Part has been engaged by London 
seemed to leave out mention of freouently set their minds to out- TI. where he promises her a new Festival Ballet ro give two per- 
Miss Baylis and also that he did of-lhe-vray and neglected works- l'fe, surges with such intensity formances ot Le Corsatre pas de 
not alwavs relate singers to their On Saturday evening, tbev did thst it calls to mind the later deux at the London Coliseum 
careers at the Wells. a rescue operation at the Queen love duets from the operas: tomorrow and on Thursday. 

Alwavs nn rtiriw nrracinne it Elizabeth Hall on Massenet’s Massenet was already very This wul be bar first appear- 
is a case of who can get the most f[\ur-Pa£ oratorio Marie Magda- much himself. ance !” and her parr- 
anolause. No doubt^of the vie- vei7 human treatment At this performance, Eliza- n|fr he Patrice Bart, also of 
tor on Sunday. She was Pauline of episodes from the New Testa- beth Tippett was an impassioned the ^ans Opera Ballet, who is a 
Tinsley, in a brUli.nt, forceful -« M Mary.not eWs .onJy siesdy regular guest arrisr ,vi.h Fasti- 
and subtly characteriMd perfor- br®“Sht riie composer fame. at the top but always phrasing vaj Ballet, 
mance of Abigail’s bie scene °"e “onot quite share die with care and meaning. Martyn Le Corsaire will be seen with 

nSueco done in Italian of die critic Reyer, Hill’s light timbre and keenly Leonide Massine’s ballet, 
IfTbafwSSthe «'££$ “jj_cantei?s mouldef 
performance, the most beauri- 

Welike 

performance, the most beauri- 3®,s.s®®es of such tenderness, shaped to Jesus’s musicjparticu- hilev company in Paris in 1917 
fill rame from losenhine Vea- oehcacy and lyrical beauty that larly to the moving Prayer at an<* tiot seen m London since 
Si ?n her renbS3 account ca^,not be- *“T»*ed by anv the close of Part H. Maureen 1S2BL 
T AWeueritX "D’SoSr otf!fr "“Sic”, one.can quite Morale's Martha complemented --- 
l’ardenie flamme ", folloiS bv undeT?„tand wh? Pauline Viardot Miss Tippett in their heartfelt xt t j-* 
a Cnrmen Se^uidilla that made 53 ve Masfe«etfrery encourage- duet in tbe same section. Thomas New Losev film 
onftosee her in Sepan Lawlorisludas.^ not inappr^ Daniel M. .Angel is to make 
: W1 Seonidilla that made Massenet every encourage- duet m the same secnon. Thomas 

tosee her in SeDa4 m/nt ?nd decided to come out Lawler’s Tudas was not inappnv 
one warn to see her .n tbe parr of recireineijt t0 sing ^ titJe priately rougli in character. Mbs 

aB®l.n‘ , , Tole. Langford was fairly in command 
Motion was well done by Massenet was already, chough of her forces and could not be 

Valene Masterson. Sadler’s not yet 30. master of writing blamed for some parched choral 
Well s current interpreter of sincerely and naturally for tbe tone. I hope the piece irillS 
the role, tras fetc^ng m the voice and his perfumed melo- be given more frequently even 
Gavotte, and Richard Lewis dis- diousness infuses every bar of recorded perhaps; iVdKprvM 
Peased ageless artistry *n the music written for the soloists In as much. F c aeserves 

Daniel M. Angel is to make 
the film The Romantic 
Englishwoman. by Tom Wise¬ 
man. which will go into pro¬ 
duction at the end of 
September. Michael Caine and 
Glenda Jackson will play the 
leads, and Joseph Losev wij] 
direct. 
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
The City Planning Department Will be responsible generally- for the planning of the City iriduding local plans (com¬ 
prising District, action area and subject plans), development control. and other matters associated with environment 
and conservation. This will include responsibility for the implementation and control of development in the Central Area 
(CDA) Redevelopment Scheme. Applications are invited from suitably qualified experienced people for the following 
posts: - • 

DEVELOPMENT CONTROL DIVISION 
PRINCIPAL PLANNER (Ret 57) 
PO 2 (1)—(£4^30-£4737) 
The successful candidate will be responsible for the manage- 

SENIGR PLANNER (Ref. 25) 

PO 1 (3)—(£3,846-£4^356) 

This post will be particularly responsible for the day-to-day 
transportation aspects of local pJan work and liaison and co¬ 
ordination with South Glamorgan County Council personnel. Glamorgan County Council personnel- 

meat of a Group controlling development in a sector of the City. 

SENIOR PLANNER (Ref. 53) 

PO 1 (3)—(£3,S46-£4,356) 
This post will involve assisting the Principal FHazmer with 
development control for a sector of the City. 

SENIOR PLANNER (Ref. 28) 
PO 1 (3)—(£3,846-£4,356) 
This post is responsible to the Group Leader for environmental 
improvement work. Applicants should have had experience of 
a large open office or landscape, reclamation or similar projects. 

PLANNER (Ref. 64) 
POl (1)—(£3,273-£3,729) 
This post involves development control dudes. 

ASSISTANT PLANNER (Ref. 55) 

AP 1-SO1— (£1,353-0,165) 
The starting salary within the above career grade will be 
according to experience and qualifications. Dudes wall include 
development control work. 

SENIOR PLANNER (Ref. 29) 
PO 1 (3)—-(£3,846-£4,356) 
Ibis post deals principally with design considerations in the 
built improvement, architectural and conservation aspects, listed 
buildings, standards and ideas relevant to existing .and new 
development Ac architectural qualification j$ essential. 

PLANNERS (Ref. 23,26) 

AP 1-SO 1— (£1^53-£3,165) (Career Grade) 
This post is connected with local plan personnel 
teams directed by senior planning staff. 

PLANS/ENVIRONMENT DIVISION 

(LOCAL PLANS) 
GROUP LEADER (Ref. 4) 

PO 2 (1)—(£4,230-£4,737) 
The successful applicant will be responsible for arranging and 
managing work priorities, output on research and industry in 
employment matters under the direction of the Divisional Head. 

PLANNER (Ref. 22) 

POl (1)—(£3,273-£3,729) 
This post is to assist os directed in local plan work including 
the preparation of action area plans. 

SENIOR PLANNER (Ref. 5) 

PO 1 (3)—(£3,846-£4,356) 
This pose is second in charge of a group responsible far main¬ 
taining a statistical Library and data records. The successful 
candidate will be particularly responsible for co-ordination and 
liaison in employment and industrial land matters, and will have 
involvement m planning, local plan/project teams. 

PLANNER (Ref; 35) 
PO 1-SO 1—(Career Grade) (Ql,353-£3,165) 

The duties of this post will indude preparation of Tree Pre¬ 
servation Orders and landscape work and the starting salary, m 
the above grade will be according to experience and 
qualifications. 

REDEVELOPMENT DIVISION 

PLANNER (Ref. 6) 
POl (1)—(£3,273-£3,729) 
This post involves assisting as directed on all research work 
undertaken. The successful applicant will be particularly respon¬ 
sible for operating a new terminal link with a 1904A computer 
and for developing its use for data research and development 
control. Applicants should have experience in the use of 
computers and/or terminal links. 

GROUP LEADER (Central Control) (Ret 46) 

P0 2 (1)—(£4,230-£4,737) ... 
' This post will be in charge of the development control for the 
central area, which includes an extensive CJXA. and (XP.O. 
scheme. The successful applicant will be responsibleinr.report. 
ing to-Committees and presenting evidence at Public Inquiries, 
liaison with other departments and the South Glamorgan County 
Council developers, etc., regarding major projects of develop¬ 
ment and redevelopment. Applicants should be capable of malt¬ 
ing a strong architectural contribution and therefore an 
appropriate architectural qualification is essential. 

SENIOR PLANNER (Ref. 10) . . 

POl (3)—(£3,846-£4,356) 
The appointed candidate will be responsible to the Group 
Leader for liaison with South Glamorgan County Council on the 
structure, planning, co-ordination of local plans and the detailed 
direction of small technical working groups engaged on a variety 
of plan matters. 

PLANNERS (Central Area) (Ref. 39 & 43) 

POl (1)—(£3*273-£3,729) 
These posts involve tasks connected with redevelopment of the 
Central Area including an extensive CDA. and CJP.O. The post 
will involve, such duties as analysis, .changes in floor area and 
employment, liaising with developers and reporting on proposals 
and liaising with other Council Departments. 

Application forms are available from the City Personnel Officer, City Hall, Cardiff, CF1 3ND (telephone Cardiff (0222) 
31033, ext 430) and must be returned no later than the 31st May, 1974. - 

With the approval of the Local Government Staff Commission for Wales, it has been agreed that applications need not 
be serving Local Government Officers although Local Government Officers affected by the reorganisation of Local 
Government will be given preference. Applicants who have previously applied for these posts need not reapply as they 
will be considered with any new applicants. 

CITY OF CARDIFF 

capacity to work with one of tbe 
hnsiuKCs n[ ibc area n desirable. 
30 June 1974. 

AUSTRALIA 
University 
of New South Wales 

to provide, with »me help from 
exl*rinn departments. ■ wide raw 
oT studies relevant to the train in* 
or librarians end research in . 
HbrariansUp at the hhihest level. 

PROFESSOR 
OFGEOGRAPHY 

Applicants ftaraJd haws eood 
academic qiuiiftcaiions and 
experience both of porfeadonal 
work and of teaching and research 
b one or more Odd* of 
l ibrarianshi tv . 

Applications am Invited for Iba 
following posts, lor which 
applications dose on Hie dates 
shown. SALARIES (unlaw 
otherwise trialed) are as follows : 
Professor $A19,102 ; Senior 
Lecturer SA12.2SB-SA14.308 ; 
Lecturer SA8.B38-SA11,982 : 
Senior Tutor SA7.270-SA8.G8a. 
Further details, conditions of 
appointment for each post, 
method of application end 
application forms, where 
applicable, may be obtained 
from the Association of 

. Commonwealth Universities 
(Apple.), 38 Gordon Square. 
London, WC1H OFF. 

This la an additional chair in the 
School of Geography within the 
Faculty of Applied Science. The 
new professor will share In ibc 
further development of this recently 
established school. He will be 
responsible for undergraduate end 
pasigradiMie courses in economic 
geography and in human geogratriiy 
generally, amt wiU be expected to 
foster and supervise research in 
economic geography by Staff and 
postgraduate students. Experience 
m applied economic geography is 
desirable. The present head of 
the School b Professor J. A. 
Mabhutl. Professor M. Chaikin. 
Dean of the Faculty of Applied 
Science, w ill be in England during 
June. Anyone who wishes to see 
him should write to tbe University .. 
Appointments Crfrtce f P.O. Bos 1. 
EMihionn M.SAV. 3D37. 

Salary ; SA19.614 pa annum. 
30 June 1974. 

University of Tasmania 

LECTURER IN 
THE CURRICULUM: 
AND THE METHODS 
AND PRACTICE OF 
THE TEACHING 
OF SCIENCE 

Kenahwton. N.SAV. 3)3?. 
Australia!, by 24 May l<>74. 

University of Newcastle 
New South Wales 

PROFESSOR 
OF ENGLISH 
Anolicatlons are btviied for . 
appointment to a P**13- 
ibc Department of English. 
The Department rro'idm »tLW«i» 
for the degree In Arts to honours 
level. and irsarth students lire. ■ 
accepted for higher donees. The 
■nccrarful applicant "'"be 
expected to serve a* Hired ni 
Department by agreement m ... 
rotation wtih Professor A. M. Glbhs- 
21 lime 1974. 

Subject to ifae consent of the 
University Council, professor* mar 
undertake a limited amount of 
higher cormdlalire work. 
2S June 1974. 

Griffitti University. Brisbane 

TWO SENIOR 
LECTURERS—" 
SCHOOL OE MODERN 
ASIAN STUDIES 

Flinders University 
of South Australia 

LECTURER 
IN EDUCATION 
(Educational 
Administration) 
School-oL-Socia I Science* - 
Applicants should have academic 
qiudificaiiont. in the theory of 
educational administration. ■ A 
medal interest m organisation 
theory and. in addition, praoical 
experience in school administration 
would ■be- ga-advamaac. - - - 
W Janie 1974. 

Faculty of Education 
This hxxnresbip will become vacant 
on 1 January 1975. The appointee, 
who wBI be rcrpohsiMeTor"Lhc 
work, in aimculum and method* 
of leachlmt. al those students who 
are planning to teach Science in 
secondary or primary schools, will 
be expected to conduct research In 
topics relevant to this field, and 
should hire good qualifies! ions 
in Science and Education and 
successful experience in leach Inn. 
preferably ax more than one level. 
21 June 1974. 

James Cook University 
nf North Queensland 

LECTURER 
IN TROPICAL 
VETERINARY -■ 
SCIENCE 
(Animal Production) 

Monesh University.... 

bit Urtirtssrtv *“,07. 
mderaradnajes. in iS75. 
Univeraiiy Is oreamzed 01 
oil and la commuted to 
fartphnarv xmdJCS, 

t Sdwri of Modern Mian 
cs work wicjjedn mlhc 

organization 
' TECHNOLOGY. 
law SOCIAL AND . 
TICAL HISTORV. 

Iernctunese language. 

fini Chairman bT the School 
rfessor Ho Pena-Yoke. 

pant* should he uualiijed tn 
ir more of die 
miles. Reosraphy. 
logy- wnh-SoecW xwertatro 
-t anil Southeast Asti. A 

professor of. 
librarianship 
Graduate School Of librarian*bIp 

Applications arehnltedf«tee 
post of Professor of UfjrarianfidB 
and Director of the Graduate 
School of LibraitaoshiD- 

jjils [g the second School of _ 
Libra rtansbip to be located within 
an Ausunliaa university. If 

' sufficient waff can be arawtntcd. 
uadiinr will bM“ in 1975. 
Initially ibc main emphasis win DC 
Cn coursenor* ami advanced 
losenrcfi for a Master's d£Btt W 
f ibnirianship. There will abo t* 
a one-year pMttratlHie dirtonu 
serrinp. bodi a* ■ basic professional 
qualification and as a prrJitmriaTy. 
wiiere arprtwnaie. u> tin work 
for a Master^ degree. As toe- 
SctiorTdevefoph It will be expected 

AimUcaon should have a Ph.D. or 
equzralcni research experience. is 
the field of cattle moducilon- 
Areas of special reference ttj tfle . 
posttjoo are thettwUwMd 
management of beef caiUe, 
performance ««*"*■ milicyil 
Iracminattoa and repraduedya 
DtiyiooloOT-., - 
30 June IV?4. 

Australian 
National University 

SENIOR TUTOR 
IN FRENCH 
Faculty of Arte - . 
Apoohnmenl wfll» at d* 
Department of Romanoe Lanauaae* 
<H®5THrofessor D. 1*. Sca^J- 
The appointee writ be required 
lake up dory as soon a* parowe. 

. Aprtkama should be native ioakea 
and holdthe ttuiiriseoroiha 
higher d^ee- Expenenotim 
t«chhu elemeoiarv French to 
ad nits would he an adrantaltt. 
as would u interest vn the etnema. 
30 June 1974. 

County o! Cleveland 
COUNTY SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT 

ASSISTANT CONVEYANCING 

SOLICITOR 

£3,729-£4,230 

PERSONNEL 

TRAINING AND A CAREER 

The main duties of the post wilt be of a Conveywicino nature 
in connection with *e whole range oT County Council Con¬ 
veyancing (registered and unregistered land). Applications will 
bo considered from newly quail tied solicitors. 

7b« new County cf Cleveland which has a population of 
566,000 is situated in an area of outstanding countryside and 
coastline wipi excellent leisure and recreational facilities 

Financial assistance with household removal expenses may be 
evailable in approved cases. Temporary housing accommodation 
may he evailapla if required. 

Application forma and Job dMerlp&ona obtainable from C. J. A. 
Hargreaves, Comity Secretary. Hunldpal Bui Id Inga, Ulddtea- 
braugh, Teeaside TS1 ZOH (Tel. 48155 Ext 2011) end should 
be returned a* soon as possible. 

This advertisement is placed Brier conbuHatton .with the Staff 
Commission, who has agreed tha: whilst preference- wifi be given 
to serving Local. Govern men: Officers, this will not exclude 
appoinrmont of persons employea outside the Local Government 
Service. 

Ad trie largest UK Group of Employment Ageades special¬ 
ising in many categories of professional staff, we are still 
small enough to be able to offer early responsibility, rapid 
promotion, and high financial reward to a trainee executive/ 
interviewer. 

1974 Is a year of considerable expansion and we want 
to recruit three weU educated young men under ZB whose 
earnings in their first year will be within the range £1,700 
to £2.200, and in their second veer between £2,000 to £3,000. 

i a: ki v i ML * rJ '-£0 fv> M 

The work is involved in every aspect of interviewing 
and finding permanent and temporary jobs for professional 
people. We have vacancies In both our London offices. 

Ring: 01-028 8438 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL LIMITED, 
63..'65 Moorgate, London, EC2.. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS . UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Liverpool University of Bristol 

Victoria University of 
Welling*00 

■ University of Exeter 

assistant librarian 

University of Dundee 
FACULTY OF ENGLNEE1UNG 

SCIENCE 
THE LIBRARY 

SCHOOL 

NEW ZEALAND - • 

LECTURESHIP IN ART 
history 

LA.W.L&RARY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PHILOSOPHY 

tons are mS 
vrinnol D^Sl tfUWG UW 

EnJSS. u VI tnpiitau. •—“ 
; ALUlllflCaTMTtlS 
ot Eflelwb-fiKte*®* 3!Ki. 

rinse: SZ&-V* » 
vn. SuDcrarinuaiwa -vn 
ba*fe an-J 
towards travel a** _ ' 

particulars and .in**®! 
lure IrtW Aw«*ilon« 
BHb uaivmiu«. 
36 ‘ Gordon Mjnid*. 

C1H OFF. 
Iocs dNt >) JlOr 1574- 

AuD&cariaas are forttad let »>nc 
cm pf AssSSwnt LiOranan Grade 
2 enable from I* 1™. 
+*, “#>on- ihereaircr as wwiwe- 
Satarv on Uae scale £U2P-C2rS8J 
per annum FWSW*® 
pumoiian io Grade 1 
U-.WB per annum. h* 

The successful candWaie wouw w 
the- hnblta SpedalKt In ctaree « 
•he Law Library due » n»cw »«*? 
a new bulldinv in S^premb®1 
-car. Applicants should haw a 
orod La" Degree, a Profcariunal 
Qualification and experience m aa 
aadgnic Library, 

ApplkariotiB u>&x\tee 
-amo and addresses _ ot _ two 

an tovned for a 

LECTURESHIP 

■ *• 
m the above Demutnen teuamc 
tarn I October 1974. 
Jrtfl be coreidemi from candidate? 
«riib aa tmwesi In any branch or 

PS*ilfSv1J9caKr €? MS 1l-' 
with ptadtat according io «wune»- 
tlons mkI cspelJ.-«y- fA- *- * 
grant inwards removal ertwesrs. 

Appltcu&ns UUcuptm merwy 
1 copy), quoting Refcreasd 
Est, »i. .-4 C u.vi contal.oi'B , 
names of 
■ear by 14 Am® .1974 i® Toe 

The DnUenJiy. Pmvfcv 
8Sra«> {art^ 
Mgteoate may oeootu™™- 

Appltcaiioits are invited for a 
post -of LEdVREl is the 
Focufey » wach w the. new 
Faculty luukfgradume 
"cngiiwniv Sctence tti:!i Indus.- 
trial Mattaosaeai ”. CaaduLnes 
should cave a good H.-.noan 
degree in mcrhutncal ot dccLraai 
emu mi cling, together wsh ioJik- 
trial ewrie.-tcc ai- maTuacnal 
bneL Tearfitag' eepenave ntxcd 
be an ediznucc. 

Initial- «Ury -v-rthm the cause 

SJ.U8-fc4.S96 - Mr amnsa. aeeort-. 
tag ru ouailhotlora and expert- 
eaa; 

r-urrber infon&anon and applica- 
uon forms mar be nb'AiMd from 
the StegisWaf, The Unheratty. P.O. 
Bo* W7 Luerpooi. LA9 3BX. by 
whom otKapletcd anriicmkci ion 
ibmdtl be Teamed sot later than 1 
ith Jane. 1974. Quote ref. 
rv/t/zrws.. 

AprOcgttens are iartird for the 
pan of 

assistant librarian 

la the School of education. Candi¬ 
dates sbould bare a prod honour* 
degree. «af ■ jaufeudoMl dUaliflca- 
•tefls- ,t*pericoce tn an appropriate 
library and in the field of 
education gateraUr raiutd be add|. 
rionaJ advantages 

SaJary on a sole £UfSf-£3J<U. 

APpUCqtioin [oerther with rhe 
Junes of three persons m whom names of three persons m whom 

.referowe may be made ehoold be 
pest bs» Sth June.. 1974 to the 
Cairealty L&rarton, The Unlvcr- 
titj. Bristol BS8 1RJ dram wbont 
farther gar<4enign may be ob- 

PRINCIPAL AGRICULTURAL 

ECONOMIST 

MINISTRY OF’ AGRICULTURE, 
FISHERIES AND FOOD . 

Applications are Invited for' ah apCKxntmenc for a 2-year 
' penod -as a PrinopaJ Agricultural Economist ip the Minis¬ 
try *n Planning Unit in. London. The Unrf investigates ad hoc 
problems .within ihe areas-of agriculture, Ssheiies and food, 
and assists with certain'cost benefit studies; The principal- 
direcion of its work now. lies in investigation o£ medium to. 
long ttmn policy issnes and the options which may 'be open 
for action. The head Of the Unit iff assisted by an economist 
and by administrative staff. Technical assistance is afforded,, 
its. nature depending on tbe investigations in band. The 

- economist wia need to have a thorough grasp nor only of the. 
fundamentals of economics, but a good appreciation of cost/ 
benefit techniques; be wiU also need to work closely with, 
the Ministry's Economics and.Statistics Group. He must be 
able to meet other economists on equal terms to explain ana 
defend the quantitative analyses and perhaps the qualitative 
arguments used in the studies. The ability to express eco-. 
nomJc conceptions both orally In writing in concise 
terms which can' be understood by the layman is also an. 
Important qualification. In aB - aspects of his work. the 
economist appointed will be responsible to Ihe bead of the 
Planning Umt but in addition be wfll be responsible to the 
head of the Economics and Statistics Group for tbe pro-' 
fessional standards of hls work. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
A degree with 1st or 2nd class honours, or _a post-graduate 
degree. In economics, agricultural economics, agriculture 
or a closely related subject,, together with several years' 
post-graduate experience in economics. Experience as an 
economist hi the agricultural, fisheries and food or. closely 
related industries would be .an advantage. 

.SALARY _ 
Within the salary range of £3,89O-£S,07D per annum depend¬ 
ing on qualifications andexperience. 

Far ftdl details and application form write to 
Mr F. K. Vl Evaias, ‘ 

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
Personnel Division n. Branch B, Room 510, 

Victory House, . 
30-34 Kingswuy, London WC2B 6TU 
or telephone 01-405 4310 Ext. 316, 

Please quote EP 10850. 
Closing date for receipt of completed applications— 

8th June 1S74. - . - 

ENGINEERING- 
CORPORATE 
PLANNER 
Young Public Company, seeks an Experienced, 
Qualified Engineer' for ‘ a.. challenging and 

important post The position carries the benefit 
of a company car and pension scheme. Salary 

negotiable. Age 26*42. .Replies direct to the: 

Managing Director 

. DOM HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Roysie. House, Royston, Herts. 

The Open University 

Part-time 
Tutors & 
Counsellors 

9 

Applications are invited for the following parMhne poets 
to take effect from January, 1975:. 

Course Tutors and Counsellors 
In 1975 Ihe University will be offering 84 courses in six 
broad areas: Arts, Educational Studies, Mathematics, 
Science, Social Science and Technology. The courses 
are based on an integrated structure of correspondence 
assignments, radio and television broadcasts and a 
regionally organised counselling and tutorial system. 
COURSE TUTORS are responsible for commenting on 
and grading students’ written assignments, for replying - 
to queries-about students' work and for conducting 
face-to-face tutorials, normally at local study centres. 
The COUNSELLOR'S main responsibilities "are to give 
study advice to the students assigned to him (antf in 
the case of Foundation Course students, tutorial sup¬ 
port) and to help to organise discussion groups at local 

. study -centres. The time needed■ for University duties 
varies according to individual contracts, but on average 
will occupy perhaps one evening per week for most 
of the year. 7- 
App ointments will normally be tenable for .one year. 
Fees vary according to individual workloads. 
Applicants should be graduates with recent teaching 
experience in further, adult or higher education. 

To obtain application form* and terthar paiUcutara aund a POST¬ 
CARD to: .Tha Tutor* Office (T), Tha Op an Unlroraity, P.O. Box 
82. Watton Hull, Milton Keynes, MK7 Mil. EARLY APPLICATION 
IS STRONGLY ADVISED : although there la no dosing date, 
nppHcallonn received before 21st JUNE, are. mpee fikehr tu ba 
auceoMful than Sioaa received after. 

Applications may be submitted' for any of the-University'a posts 
of Course Tutor or Coup Ml! or but applicants we asked to nolo 
that the number of appointments at new atari will wry between 
couium and-region and the chance* of successful application 
era. tbwwtara, limited. Tables Indicating bv coarea and region tha 
University's total need- of Tutors end Counaellora will be supplied 
with the Further Particulars. 

unsellora will be supplied 

Woreexisting members of the Unhraraltr‘3 
Counsellors will euiOfnatlcalty be sent «ppi 
near future.) 

wf of Tatars and 
on loom In the 

Consumers1 Association 
—publishers of Which ? —campaigners cn behalf 

' of consumers 

We need an outstanding 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
How about you? . 
Yon care about people. Yon listen to fftem and they 
listen to yoo- You are imaginative, flexible, responsive. 

You can handle the wide rasing-demands of a busy 
-personnel office—400 staff-to.look after, spread over 4. 
locations: recruitment: training ;.salary administration 
etc. But you're no slave to orthodoxy—and you've learnt 
the diplomatic am. 

You. may have extensive personnd.^psrience or quail- 
cations : but these are nothing without the right per¬ 
sonal qualities to do '.j'istiee to. this challenging 30b. 
You will have a-first class education,' varied working 

•experience, an easy command of English (and of 
.figures)-. .. .. . • . 
Saints apart,, we want a real human being, probably 
between 30 and SO, at-a salary of at least £3,000 a year. 
Could that be you ? - --■ 

Further details and application form from-Staff 
Appointments Officer,’ Consumers* Association, 14 
BockSagham Street, London WC2N 6DS* TeL 01-839 

r i^tti 11 wi 11 '1] 1 [l ] il | J 

IT* - T3r 1 ■ .-..'vAte ,■ t 

^ m JB 
PTTPfW-?flH«>riA»KT»1 

f^^jfWJfTTBFTITIJTrra 

ilpsfe 

- assays S gSpSa 
■■■■MB > 11 1 » 7 >1 

We are commissioned to- formulate a*'policy c„ 
Redevelopment of a number of'towns In West Abicf4 
to -prepare Development Plans and Reports and req 

DYNAMIC , 
. TOWN PLANNER ■ fered 

to lead our-team. Design, work will be carried out iy 

London. Initial appointment from 12 t» 15 months. n f f 

‘fcWi « 

Salary in excess of £7^00. 
jpu -aairawf ^rreorsL- ~ 

• . Apply with curriculum vitae: 

ROTIENBERG ASSOCIATES 
134 Gloucester Avenue,. 

London NW1 8UA. 

BORROWINGS 
on aii infemafiofial scale 

..... • : •; ' • 

■Thi» opportonhy -ta wttfi a. tewHiio Aorupoaite Ipmiranc* company^ 
UK bmwd, wite oxtanslv#. tatanrafimwl intarwta.' The Traasuryj ^ 
hnuyipn.' part. of the International Corppnita Flriance Divielon,;;.; 
Pas s Qroup-wlde rota ana ofiere. this career appointment. jjj 

The dutiea will. Include direct negotiations with lenders anc 
lawyere for.frdeli barrowings and In connection with revision* ic 

bornwringe, building and mWrdaJning iritacttvo systomt^ 
fbr chedtlna and recording loan agreements, and planning 
corporate andfiacal framework of the Qroup1* ova rasas propert; ' 
acthfitje*. CahtfdateB. probably lawyere or qualified accountants 
should Tieve’: had experience In either of. theee fields. 

y . ~~ ■—8i , 
Pteasa wijte quoting ref. 18 and gtvtng details of you 
aeq>ertencB. .qualifications and present salary which will be (or 
warded direct to. our client. Should there be any companies t>„ ’ » ^ 
whom, your 'application should NOT be sent please list thea-.-^j •--»*» 

aeparaiaty. . "p‘- “* a'. L* 

RLIeweltyn 
MSL ADVERTlSiNG SERVICES LIMITED 
if Stratton Street. London W1X BDB 

fMi 

t*‘^wSfsW.- 

CITY OF 
SOUTHAMPTON 

UNRESTHICTHJ ADVBRTI8£UENT 

CITY ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT 
J : TRAFFIC SECTION - 

PRfNCfPAL ENGINEER, P.O.1 (6-10) 
.(£3,846^4,356 per annum} E.2/3 

Will taad the tradfle management team an 

engineering sections, of baffle management and parkin 
scheme#, management of the' Council's car perks And suppo 
5BIV,ti22. ,Qf teher engineering and planning protect*. 

m 
■I" MI II1 I I 



Police Authority 

r£^Hect Chief Prosecuting Solicitor’s Office 

E4,611-£5,118 
and 
E31«W-£A(35S 
or£4£11 

„egjerienced 
RBcemiy 
admitted 
Awaiting 
admission ■ 

.Moving nouse: 
ixpenses, 
edging ■" 
Mortgage . 

\pplicatipns_ 
quote ref: 

* 23) ' ' . . 
3y 14th June 
974 

„• The Unit; offering a complete' 
service to the Ponca; operates' 
*ia> an.. BStabHsnmem o( £1 
Bobdlore in. a .vaneiy of loca¬ 
tions p^rntffcng. city, lowrrand 

- rural court experience. - : 

Placement within the salary' 
seal6® will be dependent upon 
thBj experience ana qualities 
ot the individual. A review 
will aim to examine merit and 
ability increments and to 
^aWish positive arrange¬ 
ments for career, progression. • 

Tbe duties involve' travel 
teraughouMhe country and an 
essenCal car user allowance.: 
and allowances for meals are 
paid, 

• personal and career 
details and the- names and 
addresses of two. referees to 
OW. Ritchie, Eaqr, LLBL, Chief 
Prosecuting Solicitor. 

Vtec consultation with, .that ■ Local Government 
—. Staff Commission these- posts are advertised 

^Mfjthout restriction but all . other things being 
—.^squai. preference will be'given, to serving Local 

^3ovemment Officers. 

Nottinghamshire 
County Council 
County Hall West Bridgtord 
Nottingham KG2 rap 

bartered 

eTown 

Kir South African Associates, Arthur Young & Co., 
wife applications from, recently, qualified Chartered 
icoountants and from persons awaiting the results of 
teir final examination, to work as audit seniors in their 
lape Town office. ... 

Tiese positions offer: 

a Wide experience-in auditing, and involvement in 
. taxation and investigation, work 

—* Comprehensive staff training programme 

•. Salary of £3,700-for those newly qualified rising to 
£5,000 depending on experience 

• Low taxation ■ • . 

X • Assisted passage and generous settling in allowance 

• Promotion based purely on merit. ■ 
A partner from Cape Town office wJffbe in London on 

\ \ * f 14 ; May 2S and May 29 and :would Bke to meat interested 
o ? ■ applicants. -Please -write- in confidence giving brief, 

career details to: •■■■■. 

Clifford Thornton. 
Arthur Young 
McClelland Moores 8- Co„ 
Moor House. London Waft, 
London EC2Y.5HP.... 
Tel: Of-6284070ext. 179 

rlsicipal Estates 

16-£5,223 (Including London Weltfrttng) 
essential user car allowance. 

IB a naw third Uor poet In die Estates & Valuation Department, 
appointed wJJL head a OWsion with responsibility for 

P’S- development and. managenwnt of-ihe Corporalion’s estate 
r lhan housing), lor mamletiance at; buildings, tor rating 
iidh and.lor Drawing Office services. He will be expected to 

to did post business management acumen, together with 
inve and- Initiative to-develop and Improve the operations 
■ Division. 

on ia ena. of -tha largest of tfie tendon Boroughs. The 
>mon is aboui.33a.oioo and..the Borough has a total rateable 

cl about m^n. Tha-Coiporation.lies-a significant nstaie from 
>n the Town Centre, and Industrial estsies to goH courses 

irms. with an annual rent roll exceeding Ejra. 

■rations are Invited horn Chartered Surveyors with." 
wiale experience ai oenior tet-eL 

’ wevad cases assistance wiH.'be considered for temporary 
>g accommodation and grants towards removal expenses. 

CROYDON 
a non forma and further particular* may be obtained from 
ilatee Surveyor & Valuer. London Borough of Croydon, 
teal Officers. Fell Road, Croydon CHS 3JY. or telephone 
«33. Ext -. 2383. 

g date tor applications 12tb June. 1974. 

mum 

£3,700 to £5,000 

MANAGER 
PERSON!®. AND TRAINING 

BASIC designs end sells computer systems, and processes customers* work on 
Its own System 4 and 1900 computers at sites throughout the U.K. and Eire. 
The Company Is seeking a Manager for the Personnel and Training Sector. 
He would propose policy to the M.D., and implement this polity once agreed, 
wttJi the main aim or caring for the well-being of staff In their work, and 
providing optimum, conditions for tbeir personal development consistent with 
BASIC'S primary task. 
THE COMPANY in a oroceaa designed to belu Staff la 
Founded 1370. an-iCL subsidiary and 
an associate of Barclays- Bank, BARIC 
is one of -the . two largest computer 
bureaux -, in the U.K. and Eire. 1,000 
staff. Forecast turnover 1973/1974 is 

- £5.2 mfirion BARIC is profitable and 
baa been steadily growing since 1970. 
Organised with three operating Sec¬ 
tors (area based) supported by strong 
central- services — Personnel and 
Training. Financial Control and 
Accounts, Planning. 
THE JOB 
The Personnel and Training Manager 
reports to the M.D., and Is respon- 

■ Bible for proposing and Implementing 
policy throughout the Company con¬ 
cerning organisational structure; 

‘manpower planning; role analysis 
and design.; appraisals of perform¬ 
ance, work and career needs; 
training ; recruitment and conditions 
of employment. He Is a member of 
BAJUC s senior management group 
and is based in London. His sector 

: has 12 professional staff, 3 reporting 
. directly to him. 

BARIC is a company that is doing 
something about the work problems 
and needs of its staff. Currently all 
staff.in London, in collaboration with 
the Tavistock Institute, are engaged 

BARIC IS AN ICL/BARCLAYS BANK 
COMPANY 

in a process designed to help staff In 
planning for their work and career 
needs. The Personnel and Training 
Manager will be expected to help in 
guiding this work and through his 
sector provide a focus for Initialing 
change 
THE MAN 
The job requires maturity, a sensiti¬ 
vity to Individual, group and 
organisational needs and an ability to 
translate this awareness into work¬ 
able personnel policies. The Job is 
nor an easy one; high intelligence 
and persevereDce are needed, particu¬ 
larly in those aspects which involve 
changing accepted procedures. 
The experience necessary Is not likely 
to have been gained before 35. The 
man appointed will probably have 
worked as a Personnel Manager and 
have made use of social science 
contributions In the understanding of 
organisations. It is a job offering an 
unusual opportunity, as Che M.D. 
wants BARIC to be a leader In 
developing the right sort of organisa¬ 
tion for staff. 
Salary negotiable between £5,455- 
£7,295. Company pension scheme. 
The Tavistock Institute has been 
retained bp BARIC to advise on the 
selection and for an application form 
and more information please torite 
to :— 

A. G, K. Bain, 
Tavistock Institute of Human 
Relations, 
320 Belslze Lane, 
London, N.W.3. 

or caU 07-435 7771 

SOUTH WALES 

GENERAL WORKS 
MANAGER 

SALARY AROUND £5,000 PER ANNUM 
PLUS COMPANY CAR 

THE COMPANY 
Fast-expanding capital intensive Plastics Company undertaking major 

expansion. Location South Wales area. 

THE JOB 
The control and co-ordination of several manufacturing units producing 

different products. .. 

THE MAN 
Probably aged about 40 with proven works management experience, 

preferably in a medium sized capital intensive operation. ■■ 

THE FUTURE 
Future prospects for advancement to Board and profit sharing are 

excellent. 

BOX No. 2766 C, THE TIMES. 

South Wales 

PERSONNEL/TRAINING 

OFFICER 
Salary around £4,000 per annum 

THE COMPANY 
Fast-expanding capital intensive Plastics Company undertaking major 
expansion. Location South Wales area. 

* MANUFACTURERS 

P-A Milan (Established .1910) is section up a U.K. 
ny ro market their bottling- equipment. jThe new 
'■> must be run- by a dynamic and eifident team, 
jre we are >eekinr;. . „ . . 

SALES MANAGER 
ntJJdates must have a thorough technical knowledge 
i rpeed tinea id tbe-bonhng^iKhistrv.' He'Hiust 'be 
:d to trarel and work long boors and must haw-first 
•ntacts at all levels Offices will be la centra) London: 
:ro lie offer; . _ • 

Annual Salary between six and -seven thousand . . 
pounds. 
Commission on the total sales of the new U.K. 
company. 
Company car. -. . 
First year’s salary _gaaianteed by contract. 

SALES ENGINEER 
idtdate is also required w toye the necessary technical 
dse and sales- experience of the industry and be 
•d to travel and work closely with ihe Sales Manager 
running of the organisation. 

Annual salary three thousand five hundred co- 
four thonsana pounds.— 
Plus benefits similar, to the Sales Manager 

us writing to Priiclaiih.EnttJfteld: and Town (Ret 
23 Great Castle Street.:W;i. -- .- 

THE JOB 
Selection and training of all personnel. 

THE MAN 
• Mid 30 plus. Experienced and preferably qualified in this field. 

THE FUTURE 
-Thj Company places great importance on these areas as the key to 
expansion. Prospects therefore for a Board appointment and profit 

. sharing are excellent. 
Box' 2765 C, The Times. 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
CIVIL ENGINEERING INDUSTRY 

LONDON 
An Industrial Relations SECRETARY is required by a National 

Employers’Organisation in Westminster. 

This is a responsible post, involving contact with Government Departments, allied 
. bodies, members and trade unions ; Committee and Conciliation Board work; and the 
preparation of analyses and reports. . .. 

Applicants should be aged 30-40; have a degree in law or econmics; experience in 
industrial relations: and an aptitude for high quality written work. . 

Salary in the range £4,000 to £5,000 depending on qualifications and experience. 

~ ! Applications, giving lull details, to the 
General Secretary, 

Federation of Civil Engineering Contractors, 
Romney House, Tuftdn Street, London; SW1P 3DU. 

° pl'JEG2jvi 

Scope to head up the total sales function In an overseas territory within the short/medium term. 

OVERSEAS SALES NES0TIAT0RS 
£3,B00-£5,000 + BONUS -I- CAR Based—N.E. ENGLAND 

EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURER—PROCESS INDUSTRY—T/O CIRCA £10 MILLION 

These vacancies are open to candidates aged 24-30, preferably single, who have a minimum of 13 months commercial/ 
industrial experience of conducting business at a senior level. Responsibility will be to the Sales Director for the 
negotiation, development and servicing of profitable contracts of upwards ol £100.000 each, with Shipbuilders and 
Shipowners in the World markets. A comprehensive 3 month product and field training will be provided, including 
approximately 3 months in Japan. Candidates must be highly profit orientated, adaptable, resilient and possess a 
strong commercial streak. Initial basic salary £3,800-25.000 + bonus -r car; contributory pension ; free life assurance ; 
assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under relerence OSN3407/TT. to the 
Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 

35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 01-538 3538 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 387374 

An interesting appointment for an able administrator who Is keen to establish this new and vital operation. 

PERSONNEL AND OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 

HOLBORN—LONDON £3,0OO-£4,O0O 

EXPANDING MEDIUM SIZED FIRM OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

This vacancy calls for candidates aged 40-55 who can demonstrate successful administrative/personnel experience 
which will have been gained either in the public sector, services, commerce or industry. The selected candidate will be 
totally responsible to the partners for the smooth running of the office. This overall responsibility will include the 
recruitment of staff; the control of salaries, staff records, communications, post, print room, catering, library; and the 
liaison with the landlord and office cleaning contractors. The right man will have a friendly and diplomatic manner, 
possess a sense of humour, yet operate with the high degree of efficiency expected for this essential function. Initial 
salary negotiable £3,000-64,000, pension and life assurance scheme being implemented. Applications in strici confidence 
under reference POA780S/TT will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you list companies to which they should 
not be forwarded in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager. 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH 

BARNSLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL 

LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 
(£7,386-£8,016) (subject to approval) 

DEPUTY LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 

(£5,744 x 133 (3)-£6/143) 

Trie post of Legal and Administrative Officer is a chief officer appointment with responsibility for 

the management of the administrative, committee and legal sections of the department. Certain 

staff will also be required to act for the Clerk and Chief Executive Officer but for all aspects of 
day to day management the responsibility will rest with the officer appointed. 

The post of Deputy Legal and Administrative Officer is a senior appointment which will carry 

responsibility for the management of the legal services and involve attendance at Committees. 

Applicants for both appointments must be experienced Solicitors who have had consider¬ 

able committee and management experience. 

Application forms, returnable by the 3rd June, 1974 are obtainable from the Establishment 

Officer, Town Hali, Barnsley, S70 2TA. 

This advertisement appears after consultation with the Local Government Staff Commission tor England and 

applications are restricted to local government staff serving in England (excluding London) or Wales. 

A. Bieasby, Clerk and Chief Executive Officer. 

Don't miss the 
opportunity to fill 

your senior 
vacancies of 
£4,000 plus. 

Remember each 
Tuesday and Friday 

The Times 
will be publishing 

the 

£4,000 plus 
Appointments Page 

Only £7.10 per 
single column 

centimetre 

For details, or to 
book your 

advertisement. 

ring The Times 
appointments team 

01-236 8691 

CARPET FINISHING 
MANAGER 

AROUND £10,000 per annum 
One of Australia’s leading carpet manufacturers are seeking a well qualified 

and highly experienced finishing manager for a continuous dyeing process for 

tufted carpet. 

The successful applicant will be able to demonstrate a sound record of achieve¬ 

ment in both the development and production fields. The position is located 
in Australia and a generous relocation allowance will be provided. 

Interviews will be held in London during the next few weeks and applications 

giving full details of background and experience should be addressed to : 

“FINISHING MANAGER,” 

C/o Alexander Fraser and Son LtcL, 

Epworth House, City Road, London, EC1Y 1AP 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER 
£12,000 + * 

An established world-wide American bank is seeking a 
Foreign Exchange Trading Manager for its Singapore 
brand! and affiliate foreign exchange and funding operations. 

Individual would supervise 5 man trading room. 

Inquiries, which will be treated in the strictest; confi¬ 
dence, should be addressed to : 

General Manager, 
Box 27G8 C, 

Box 2768 C. The Times. 

WESTERN DIVISION OF THE WOODARD 
CORPORATION 

GRENVILLE COLLEGE, BIDEFORD 

HEADMASTER 
The Provost and Chapter ot the Western Division of 

the Woodard Corporation invite applications for the post 
of Headmaster which will become vacant in September. 
1975. 

There ore at present 320 boys aged from 11*18 years. 
55 of whom are day boys. The present Headmaster is a 
member of S.H.M.l.S. 

Candidates are invited to make application not later 
than 1st July. 1974 and these should be sent to the 

PROVOST, c/o S. R. PER RATT Efiq., 
GOODLAND BULL 4 CO- 

BRIDGWATER HOUSE, 
CORPORATION STREET. TAUNTON. 

Iron) whom all particulars may be obtained. A stamped 
and addressed envelope should be enclosed. 

City firm with 
growing shipping 
practice seeks 
assistant 
SOLICITOR 

with two years or more experience 
in admiralty law who 
wishes to extend his 
experience into the 
commercial aspects of 
SHIPPING 
Applications should be sent to 
FRESIlFtSLDS 
GKIXDALL HOCSE 

35 NEWGATE STREET 
LONDON EC1A TLH (retHSEP) 
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■STS 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Occupational or Social 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
A national organisation concerned witft Health and Nutrition 
needs an occupational /social psychologist to organise 
selection, assessment., and training of group leaders, assist 
In Research and Statistical analysis. 

Must be mobile and energetic with relevant past ex¬ 
perience. 

Rewards are car, 3UPA, variety, advancement, and a 
salary of £3,500. More for the ideai person. 

Full details to STANLEY THORLEY, 
BARRENS BRAE. 

WOKING. 

ENQUIRIES WOKING 6+733. 

THE ARTS COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN 

in-.-itm Applications for the post of 

DRAMA OFFICER 
The post wfil mainly he concerned with the deuriopmeut .?* rational 

fbtinc in easlajd ird will ia^*->lve cTtenfi'e travelling. Salary on foe 

scale £2J?6 lo 13/129 under reiiewi. 

Write ervina full dcialLi o' age and experience with cnrrkuhtra ritaa 

to the Esijhltiinnsrit Officer, lf*5 Piccadilly. WIV Mil, to arrive not 

lairr ih.n Mond-v, l”ih June. 1974. 

BOOKKEEPER 
We are looking for a qualified Bookkeeper to take 

charge of aJI financial matters at nur distribution centre/ 
warehouse m Ealicg; to be directly responsible to the 
Managing Director. Good salary and friendly working 

conditions. 

Please apply with full details to :— 

The Managing Director 

MOHN GORDON LTD . 
119 Gordon Road, West Ealing W13 8PR 

CAREERS IN INSURANCE 

BROKING 

Lloyd's brokers. .venniiK- Inter- 
ittti: rally. offer a le*‘ wee: epia- 
lnS5 io jocos men. in -he ase tan-re 
■:i in to la k-itma -riivol tiro 
summer. Appliaruj .should rrrf 
at".- hwc O.C.K. "O 
lc'.cls or fac limit alum. including 
English and Matin. Pleas; v-rive 
wit1! hrU panJ.nl ji* ;o Sfatf 
Manager. Rot*:. Rradlord Hobbs 
bat ill UmncJ. M rarer H.-u-iL. 
Ariiiur Street. London. E..-R 9BQ. 

A CONTINENTAL BANK 
in London a looting fa- i.;3 
vctic? people 11 -14 i interested ui 
fcrciffli r\chan« jenvnies aad 
International im.vvee Vine hank- 
la,; evpsrkncr a preferable bet 
keen, vell-cducaK-d apfl'diw 
Ir.~ ju entry into nnernatiorsH bank- 
1*1- roll he Hnsidcied. Sa’ary il.*00 
to £!.«« j.a.c. For immediate 
Internes*, rhone: 

P»u! Ce tello nojt 
DRAKE FERSONS'LL 

YOUTH AND 
COMMUNITY WORKER 
For w -rk anvjnnt yoiNt* people: 
an open arwoaeh Li an inner ctCT 
redevdofmert area 
Based ut ns* jurr-ivr F*n-i ««?re. 
incorporatin'* a Sports Bam. Links 
with work *"r other nee croups In 
same Centre. 
Salary: ippropnaac J.N.G. «a»e 
Or.der renew). 
Further information: and apruca- 
do.tr, by Jsl May. _ 

REV. J. JOH ■VNiTtN-BERO. 
TNs R:k Ortch 

Red Rock Sweet 
Everton. Lnemool L6 5DN. 

■=■■■ • CITY SOLICITORS 
reqtiire 

ASSISTANT 
— in handle i-e-'P-l.;; volume or 

clai-ns lor French Inturaree 
diems . sod t:in»l-d-.-_■* 
French essentia’, in.-rnmee erpen- 
ene«- roeint nr -«n- j»ii.,,i. ' 
work on own initial:—<r after: iniual 
Miren i*i'>n . i-’.-hk •’POon'i" ■ ' 
fer travel : rood salary accctfdins 
to eirerie-ee 

Rins *23 <.■>?! 

TRAINEE IN 
COMMODITIES 

EtpaxdLie Lotidon-'pawd Inier- 
lu'Jcral C-nrarr-ditH C >. seeks 
iir.r' v"t! l"'-l '■err 
©id va.i eo-'d O 7 A s. 
ptrscaalty end ihc wiU to *«■ 

Fu’t n->in-.i; nvan in return 
let " ioh aprl.caiioi and isarecr 
aptitude Si far- ti. 

Call Ca--:J Owca. 
Cripn, Scars and •- -.viaaie*. 

Siil 'JJ-~ 

HEAD FORESTER 

Revolted. Autumn 1974 on Aencui- 
cmaJ E*ta:e Full sail. scad tioure. 
full cr.penence e^vnUoJ 

Appiv with denitt to- 
Fhe A.CCBt 

SABV ESTATE* OFHCL. 
.Staindncp. Darlington. 

Co. Durham. DLZ JNP 

WTVE BAR MA.NAGER warned for 
Oxford wine °l.\ onenins soon. Must 
be von ns aid Fall of ni^iuvt.— 
Apply tae Manaeer. 9 Ham Street. 
Oxford Teiepsooe. 22lti 

ANTIQl’ES*-Leadlns Chelsea <aiop 
rean&cs personable "puns mxi urac- 
uaie. expertenced or to tram. aS2 

9312. 

RESEARCH ntllNEE 
Ini. Trans Don Co. £L40v 
rpi Lock,. bJ” 07j?f A. J -A* 

I5TKATIVE assistant «o 
se conferences and tway m'ls 
ain and overseas, ryp-r* “b.liri 
,rv. Salary neutuiaMc from 
. .Apply Edccauorjl Ir.ierciiann 
it 43 Buswll Scpccr. London 
l 5DG. Td- OIM 9HT 
UAL kSSISTANT rctiuffcd for 
i FTS -. a bi-menthly lounm 

by the CmlLt Adiw^ 
ir.ee. He w »{« ?,M 
ill cdiwnol »ork. re- 

uaDfitn-^rttinc and »{»« m 
atcrial. Dunes «wfl 
: imh cajiamv-n; 'he wp'»« 
ns items. whr;fa wdl 
featucos-ivnliDS. 

■rihihtv for the res*'** W>di“u 
aiiwni* are mvueil Irpm rOtUW 
md women a-cd apptoxtranieiv 
50. with euud ncneral edu>3- 

» •’ A “ kwL r-r diymre stand- 
A minimuiS of 2 years expert* 
n a pnWWiina house is essen- 
md snrne abilih’ to hrpe * 
try. Star tins saiaiy » a6K5,S' 

■*r. crpmciKv and ouaiiiv- 
■t in the ransc El.wi >o £^1*3. 
i.i a pULTimum of f2.MIL TK« 
weeks' annual holiday. Please 
or further -details an J an arp'*- 

funofo the Esiablttitmeni 
r (ouoilwr No. hfo>. 
it i» Raymarkci, London 

‘dSLJ. ctlCktiinj*'an aparetsed, 

BANK. 
n ' frr pos. clearer cvr. 

eB^idd«ed P Hay«Td tJ7 
A T-A. Selection. 

I NT CHEF ‘ "WB'g'Jf 
i RetstPiimni m - .JJJ7L. 
evening. I Ittnch £33 *Jcar. 
so tua („r -inpoinirmaii 
pH STErNEJl CmruvTraiiJjw 

.... rit-n.is.-rv a Need *«K5 
AsvKun: ,revMent>.-~WrilC 

„, -s Nanier Rd.. fidmbtirra. 
SlW*^3SH9ipTWClJg- 

an* - chw^LsS,*,-StaJih2 nr 2 jotms Ir**’ M .uSf** .I5 
# ^L'Phone/write 
tuc 5s.. E4tflhwtft Qji 3:6 2W1* 

MARKETING 
TRAINEE 

A dynamic maricetury cnxrr wadi - 
suonc overieas interests seeks an 
educated young Rian, |9 plus, to 
uain as a Raw Materials Market 
Trader A comprehadwe uainlDe. 
huh ejrnina pxertiaL and possi¬ 
bilities of overseas travel are 
available to a ” seed comnmnica- 
tor" .i ret ions to entire a career 
niche hi the fas;mating wodd of 
internali.~nal vommodiw diaiinr. 

Sun around £1.700. 
TeL 0S4S. 

David White Assoc. Ltd. 

THE SORT OF MAN . . . 
who Isn't Jf.-.ild to pick up Urn 
phone and diii New York, who 
doem’: came «ri».n Inn ofilce 
wants somahac dt?.ie yeslerday. bur 
ecu ccaeldiu with nunsaakuidc 
tKCotutk-cs io keep die fkiw of oil 
“on up ". who can vuh-c. nc-nti- 
naic. nrpaitzc. thine* do;c. Hell 
know .ii> wey ar...und an oflicc and 
r-pcct to develop fwiin on the job 
lukionl rare talents Hut w-Ji be 
richly rewarded as :im*- *v* fcy. 
About £2.100 lur starters.—TcL 623 
92*E 

13»7ld VkHlte Axtocaus Ltd. 

TRUST ADMINISTRATOR 

nraufred be H'-fNim psficitonr. The 
Fuccesslui applicant will be resrxjri¬ 
sible for the day-to-day run aim) of 
a considerable number of imsta 
and the «ritins-up -if mm 
accounts. un-Jer die supervision or a 
partner. Experience In mr work 
with solicitors or elsewhere desir¬ 
able but not csscndal. Salary neso- 
nable but about £3.000 envisaged. 

Telephone 01-105 6004 

ASPREY & CO. LTD. 

Manager requited for Cashier 
and Payroll depart mem of Avprey 
and O-mpiiy l.id. l-^perience i-f 
P.A.Y.E. essential. Male or rctnalc. 
3 week*' hclklay. L.Y's. Ace 30 IO 
4S. Saury tkihpitable. 

Telephone Mrs. Wilkie 

01-193 6767 
for appointment. 

ART GALLERY 
Assistant required by well known 

firm. exceUen: prospects, experience 
esscniul Salary nesodatok. 

Apply: 
D:» 2A36 C. 

Tbe Times. 

HEAT-FRIG LTD. 
An crKipdimt air-cend mortlnp cotn- 
Piny rcau'rc mi experienced 

CONTRACTS 
ENGINEER 

to .Uvis In rurciina their ccntracm 
department a> their Richmond- 
bised _offices. FsceUent salary and 

Coni'.iJt .Mr Caver, 0J-94S 2K1. 

OPPORTl'NiTY for raa:u:c roooa 
man a.-od lb >o I.* io Jam 
ceicrprui-? rchv.ii Cotrpcny for 
general triple:- Must be wllitag to 
aecipt -«p j-ibil -v Hard workms 
a.-d -rnumvvii'i orientated mind 
evtcntial. ti.rtiW-fl.fojn pa. Plaone 
Liz cn .11-62— .'r34. 

STOP RICrTT there: We can ten 
yi-iu where aD tbe rlphi jobs for YOU 
ure and we’re not an Aeencv or 3n 
Eir.pl': I'Cf. CofCDicfo rundown oa 
crrryCiris that’® zvaHabfe. Talk to 
Linda Shand. on 240 2323, you've 
sot everythin* u> gain. 

FNPOHT SALES! MARKETING Tram- 
'ces. \Y.I. World-wide connection?, 
fl.SOU srarf Clive BozcU 637 0781 
A.T.A. Selection. 

TOMING LOPGF- Connemara. W. 
irelafii reqnino exeeUent holiday 
oioki'ear driver. Oenerous ralar? 
plus ;ll» cipeosc*. iODC IS-Scptcmbcr 
7 Would consider shorter period.— 
Tel. 01-957 S5II imts.l. _.. 

flVTERESTrvG c.m:-doq( w<S* avatBMe 
for two fB-.mtfN ^ wclUfiio*® rutin a 
sCoo: X Kent. Suit male school- 
leaser or ‘•■’dKOOe between !(«.— 

rcoturm 

At'^CArVeR5CR05SKOADS7 So 

Aiw to eu wTong! So faul ^ 
so' Fmure your future win tapnt 

^ London. Salary naothibte. 
Tr'i^Wvwc 937 4331 for appofanacffi- 

wKrlSl'CATH) youne “5*!jJ0 

&. STSS..s£TS^-«m» 

nu“StSim cm^Brtisa .a »J. 

£12 per mehl net m Fwe durnsr- 
■e.e. ■ ballad frio,. flute. 
Music Hall iV'KWIM k . 
Frembv. Noel C'^ord. Cte i . SiflF^. 
Imm'si.-.n.vt .-f old BritrJ* ^Ish. 
Not. mid-Ailantic f.jlk eulpinst « 
uandard ss.n»at. Audmona —,u ^ 

. weekday*- 2ifs_ 
CASS OFFICE SLCKCTAK2L 

Quutd. $m Wrtnaen % Stutl®*1 

c.vpcienced_,m 
OtWrihiS. Car«r opponca^ wto 
bovHur 5iuD^n» co..„ N.w.lft. 
CLS0O+. . I.CA. 2V8 9551. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT 

ENGINEER 

tfind RcnfBeis Limited. Luka 

Road. Bhandup. Bombay-78, India, 

mannfaaurhur jvtwct seitticmxhic- 

tor* devices (mdudiny Thyristor® 

and D.C. f\**cr equimems, tcuute 
e^Derienced dcricn and devefop- 
ment engineers tamlUar with iba 

Boon day Thyristor tcciin»iocy 

lo and dcvel'VP Thstisibrised 

equipment such ns Mvenm of oil 

types. DC Drives. Cliorren. Lwse 
baUery chsreeti. etc. Eaarro of 

Indian ornn wwild like fa 

settle down in India m tbe near 
future may tend their applications 

CTinz foil details about their qtnlb- 

EicoifoDS and cxrcriencc to: 

Mr. 5. K_ NEk'ATTA 
c/o Mr F. R. PURCELL— 

Director 
Wetwithomc Brake and ' Sisal 

Co. fod. 
3 John Street. London, WC1M 

liX 

PART-TIME ASSISTANT 
TO 

SALARIES OFFICER 
ARTS COUNCIL OF. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

There b a vacancy lor off ex¬ 
perienced Wonts Clerk to asqsr tbe 

■ Safctriea OfUcrr 3 days rer week. 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. 

A knowledge of typing would be 
£ great advantage. Pan-rime salary 
will probably be jr-und £],0il7 per 
annum on & scale rcsroc to a 

ZRATimum of £1.231 per annum. 
Holiday® : -II wnrkjps deys per 
anmrm. Non^cotitritTufary peosiaa 
octane. 

Write ?hin< Tull details-1.*'the ' 
'ENsMBtainesi Officer, ir»? 
Piccadilly, London. \V 1V oVkU. 
Tetepboae. 01-629 tuns. . 

TORY YOUTH TEAM 
Youth Otfuww ic the Consemdn 
Party have the Cbr-Ucnytic and 
sumuladiur task of encourasins the 
cr cuter p*iUuca] involwemciM of 
young people. They twee a watahst 
rule m brimins A’Sethcr youth and 
community rrouns and oh levels of 
the Party- 

- We seek atir&caiiofti from yooac 
pen pic crpcriecced in ToU-iuaey 
argnaisatiofis. youth and community - 
'Work.' educational activities acd. lor 
one loreKovtiiBed P->4- exnrrienee 
hi pubtititr- wntina and crcauvu 
wr*rt. w,iuid he an odvatuacc. 
Oilier .iofldo* arc in Wcmex. 
Wes: of Ensiand and Woles. 

Please v:r*d full details to Jimmy 
Gcudon. Youth Director. Conserva¬ 
tive Pony. 32 Smith Square. London 
SW1P 3J0L 

INTERNATIONAL 
BANKING 

-Are you feeling Uve tnuch 7 Eam 
mccE money in an American 
Bank. No CTpericnee necessary 
and they'll pay up to £1.590 at 
19 yts. tl.fi.iO at 21. even while 
training. So come m, stop fccl- 
iuy broke and phone Marcus 
Lccta, b37 07SI. 

AT A. SELECTION 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANGATE LEGAL STAFF baa many 
years’ experience of deallmc wb* 
most Gnus of sotidtoc in London 
and the U.L. eaabOag os to idve a 
naiqce private service to all soUdion 
and other leszl saff from outdoor 
clerks to partner* looking far careers 
In private practice too fees are 
charged lo apptcoats).—For s con- 
iidciDol Imemew xicchone or call 
id to Mrs. R-iloick or Mis. Edwards. 
01-403 7201 at 6 Great Queen Street. 
W.C" ioiT Kmsiwar' 

ELAMPSTDRE POUCE AUTHORITY 
require PrcsoctitiSR SoUchots. See 
£4.000+ Appointments. 

TRUST ADMINISTRATOR for Hol- 
bom solicit.-ji—See Gen. Vacs. 

WANTED IN . CARDIFF conveyencer 
worth £5.000 (admitted or not) Box 
2212 C The Times. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

AUDIT 

TROUBLE SHOOTER 
EUROPE 

£4.000 NEC. 
Truly tmenutioajl, this task fc 

for a man in his 2IH. fufiy 
ouatfied with prrfcrably we 
wperie.icc of industry. B^red in 
London. Ha' prubRm -<dvnig mu- 
%>cns. will take him to the more 
tartuorablc pans oi Lurore. All 
tha aid around :'4.ono pj. pim 
e>peoiw3. eic. whox more can we 
my. TcL 638 0548. 

David White .V-vodates Ltd. 

PENSION FUND 
ADMINISTRATION 

AsdMant rmafa or tardtl. re- 
qiMtJ i.m- the Head . I Dc pari men:, 
aivncnce neqiwsf •— I. Lvep.'sc 
luurcul b. ..Lv of ihc fund: 
2. <u 11 record-- and odn ur.fr uatic-o: 
3. oynEvUinc Mali of »«. 

Salary £2.50" io Ll.Mii nee. 
A~ iflijn. LoaJcn I--Cation. Please 

icteidiCtne R. W. Bcavty. 
T45 filJI. 

CHESS AGFNCY 
30. Piuory High St.. J.W.13, 

WORLD TRAVEL 

OPPORTUNITY 

Tiro tniemjl judimts rcqiirtd f-w 
commercial company for «ocweai 
wjrk. nerd 22 in 25. Must h.irc 3.4 
vests experience barm" passed at 
Ha>; rntermediare C.A. ■ r Port 1 
Certified. Salar-- CI.riw*. 12.000. 
Flense rdepffcsic R. W. Bculcy, 

r«s 6131 

CHESS AXGENCY 
» Puaejr Huh St. S.W.13. 

--SALE^ AND MARKETING . 

We have thousands 
of people waiting to see 

Britannica 3 
come and help us talk to them about it 

You'll be making history in a way, toe nothing ilka 
Britannica 3 has ever been seen before. It is a totally 
new shape of encyclopaedia—easier to understand, and 
much more useful in more ways to children and adults 
alike. 

You will really enjoy telling—and showing—people 
all about it, for this is a real breakthrough. And don't 
worry—«*U teach you how to do it. What's more, you 
will be talking only with people who have asked for you 
to cad 

This is work that develops, yonr full personality, 
and it pays-well—even during training 1 So let's take a 
friendly look at each other. 

Ring : Mr. Johnstone, 581 1077, right now . . . 
reverse tbe charges. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

RUBBER TECHNOLOGIST/CHEMIST 

Required to undertake research and development pro¬ 
jects for an internationally known company in Peninsular 
Malaysia. The applicant should have B.Sc./A-T.R.l- with 
five years' experience in research and development together 
with some experience in production. It would be preferred 
if this experience was in rubber technology or rubber 
adhesives manufacture. The applicant should be in tbe 
age group of 30 to 33 years. 

Apply ; Box 2211 C. The Times. 

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE 

Busy Scandinavian Paper Agency 
in pleasant modern office by Victoria station requires experi¬ 
enced Sales Office Manager. Must be used to working under 
pressure and to controlling staff. 

There is a pension scheme and a realistic salary wiQ be 
paid. 

Details of past experience and salary required to :— 

Company Secretary, 

ENSO MARKETING CO. LTD. 
23 Lower Beigrave St.. 
London SW1W 0NQ. 

PUBLIC AND EDDC&HOMAL APPOINTMENTS 

LIFE BEGINS 
AT 40 .. 

BILL J.—Aged 49 
Earned £6,000 in first year. 

HUGH L.—Aged 40 
Earned £10,000 in first year. 

Neither had sold before. 
They were both in manage¬ 
ment and were intelligent 
end ambitious. 

If yon are mature and live 
within 30 miles of London, 
why not ring ! 

01-353 8171. 

J. T. WaOlinger, 
HAMBR.0 LIFE 
ASSURANCE, 

36-38 Whltefriars Street, 
London, EC4Y8HD. 

RECRUITMENT 
ADVERTISING 

A fa>'!ic London based aamey 
with iu owe auKuoffloirt recrart- 
metu division now wishes in 
appoint an Account Eicruiive. 
aped between 22—2S 'tars. .\t 
)ca>t 2 >ears pro'eit success in this 
area is essential. Salary c. £2400. 
Rim Lana Jeffers on K24 8631. 

AJAX DATA PROCESSING 
LTD 

U Buckingham Palace Read 
London. S.W ! 

TRAVEL AND LEISURE 
Our British travel and 'Macro 

croup require taecuarts with ad- 
ateimairee obilirr fa control 
regkxal branches m tbe Li.R. 

Ace level ■*> pic» sod present 
income level £4.000. Seed tu2 detadi 
m ttufikcct io 

Tear Tbe 'A',w» Ud.. afa Batb Rd.. 
Slouch SU 6BD 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

KIMBOLTON SCHOOL 
JUmbolirnt, Hondnsdon, PEtB OCA 

(Direct Grant HJ/LC. 
260 Boarders, 200 Day Boys) 

Required In September for poianWy 

January* young ENGLISH 
GRADUATE to share in Lnqhsta 

teorJiing throexhout the school. 
Soecial mtercst* in leach hi it 1 ardor 
(arms and in crcaare writing fpw- 
acudarty Pocbti wouW be an odiraa- 

nge. Suitable Dtv post for 
enthosiaaric youirs man - arodota lo 
plaq m active role in em cutricular 

. accrvina. Bar he *nr/roamed acoom- 
asodatim avadstde. 

Applications fno focm) -witij e.«. 
and Domes of 2 referees to Hcadr 
master a soon as possible. 

TEACHERS OF ENGLISH 

rerj uircd lor Tripaii. imuicdl- 
■lefy. appointments fa expanding 
scbooL Posit ions offered on one 
or ' two 'ears' contract basis. 
Please contact: 

Mr. H. A. Shelia For interview 
on ~ May, 1974. Fla 9. 102 

.George Sl. London. W.L 

TEL : OI-«t> S77S. 

' GRADUATE 

Wasted in September in lame 
Day Prep. School near Heathrow 
tboys and stria to 13 ptaul fa teach 

Geography. He. help 
Games coach ms- Noa^eddcnt. 
Buntiwtn scale 

Interest in teadibta esscrurai, o- 

Box 2SJ8C. Tbe Tunes. 

ENGLISH as a forewn Uncua«e. Et- 
penesccd and qualilied iTEFL) tea¬ 
chers wanted now. Lively professional 
team. EaceUest coodicionn. Telephone 
01-937 6229. 

EXECUTIVE FOremtU-YciMl 
Executives 25/40 with Italian, adirini- 
straii'e abiliiy and evrertcnce in pro¬ 
duction and; re I Wiles and/or sales 
for Amenaan Group evpandina in 
IJ.K. Fir»tciassoprortn.iii*. £2.KKH- 
Bond St Bureau. 62P 0641. 

EXECLTTVE REQUIRED for Telerf- 
doo Secuon ot Pereormei Mananetncnt 
Agtrte*. Please wnic ui cccli- 
dcoce.—Bos 2SIH C. The Tlines 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

accountant 

hear how 

. You can devrinp ynv.- rra.iaw 
mcttl potential w:ih la'idre: Ix-hion 
firm end proeftss swMriy fa lop 
Wli7. If V'U arc at feast ;n pari 3 
A.C-V. ptcaw Liter: er. J-* ?132. 

JUST LISTEN. DOST SPEAK 

OTV OF SOUTHAMPTON requires a 
Principal Mrste. See £4.000— 
Appointreetus 

LONDON BOROUGH OF CROY¬ 
DON reduces Pnncipal Lvulct .Sar- 
vetre. See *4.000— Appi inanesn. 

SUMM9? JOBS 
OFFHiHJTO 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Wo aro looking for young 
loachorg. ag«d minUnum 21. to 
tench English lo French students 
tn July and August. 3 hours par 
day. Would particularly suit 
teacher students. No accommo¬ 
dation paid. Salary £18 per nee it. 
Posts being vacant in Susan* 
(Sal 5 oy, wittering. Middleton. 
Worthing, Littlehampton, Arundel) 
In Hampshire: Cosham South, 
sea. Lee-on-the-Solenl. Fareham. 
Havant. Gosport In Scotland 
(Inverness and Nairn). In Wales 
ILIanlalHechan). 
Interviews will he held lo 
BOGNOfl REGIS on 24(h and 2Stn 
May and In LONDON on 2Sth and 
26tt> May. Please phone Bognor 
Regis. Sussex. Phone 5733 
(olflce hours) for appointment. 

FINALISTS seek UK Itnarcdalc vacaa- 
cw. Ccdirai Lmbw. ■.rc*ydi-n. 
Ovtord ami Sciwtdp, “■* 
BdckirrHam Pafeee Rd, S.W.1, 01. 

7573. 
A.CA-'> and Pfnalaxs wanted errenar 

lot 50 temporary asimureau Td 
■nhn Willi er * ** * . OfOJ* ot» 

ARTICLED CLERKS « start d» 
Mfantn for lesdttui brtns id Londoa 
Ud nationwide Also Iraas/cra 
«-cbns her let capenesse 'oifa 
W sit/- * 1 " ‘A* 

PROJECT ACCOUNT,A XT U.MO. — 
Rcsponvlhiinv for Accfonum of am- 
tracts for oil. m pe^o-rhem. and 
process industries. EnSerience oi 
wtiidi K csscniul. DctoiLv from John 
Chapman, 339 6552:3 ; E-tpress Ac- 
cruQiaocy. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

SALES MANAGER 

£4.000 KA HW CAR 

Mamie Sate Maraser. rre | 
tift line- ewenence ii lhB i 
ESj react red by ^ *emi*n ; 
neve division m -.ix 
Wriir Md1 fuK aXOi’i BL •.!«. 
POrtpWk1 Lrt#k,OD* Vk[lm 

BRUNEI 
6th Form Teachers 

A number of teachers are required to assist in setting up 
end establishing 5th form provision within the State of 
Brunei. 

The subjects to be covered are:— 

ENGLISH—Language & Literature 
HISTORY. GEOGRAPHY 

ECONOMICS and PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
STATISTICS, pure and applied MATHEMATICS 

PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, BOTANY 
BIOLOGY, ZOOLOGY, ART 

Successful careida:es trill be eapeefod to take us their posts by 
early 1975 for a 3 year Jour if service. 

Apt Leadens i-.-ill be accepied Iran men and single women who have 
an Lancers inr.'f.r r: ‘.he 'rieran*. subject piu* professtonal auallfi- 
ct.non end al least 5 years' leaching expenenea. 

Salj-v. • jO-c/.; to quaiifieahpns and experience, is fa a scale 
cl eprirtwurate;'/ IT.'70-25.7SO and a 25'A Grafairy Is payable on 
corepfojion oJ ler.ice Iv’O .s NO INCOME TAX in Brunei at pieson;. 
?r*M passAjes.'OuVi* tlfa«anceo and Lcm-rrmi Housing are among 
rhe facilities rtrCk-iden 

further particulars ar.d an application form gleaee write tnlh 
me? de^'ls c* o*psne--=e :c ■— 

spiBiun agents 
ti stvisren. A Miliaara. London SW1P 3JD, Quoting reference nuiaber 
M3D/74050a/TA. 

Umverary of Birmingham 

ADMDHST^TIVETOSTS 

.camtakg -wesr-AraacMti 
iflTDwfceisulB-BWctot-af i. 
smjst-difclcfcury ; ■ Centre—<fntW- 

- /.eaKfent- attnassoos. rd»e-. 
gdmfofcgpfoa of- the Ccmie. tbe ..- 
ceroiJbrerf: salary m 
uaslse lIlTfo to a A12.. . 

SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL ! 
SCTfcNCTJ ui ajjtef th* ChaidBaa 
of an undergredame School n[ silt 

. departments—dmicr fartirt^ jrfmii- 
atens, cmnlnadom. coBBetttec 
work,' financial records : alary ia 
AAnoRredre IQ. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS-" 
fa. asrfst the Head ot a Irte 
vactxx ocnarnnem <c. 150 noc- 
acadenfc pcaotincb: duties nray 
Include committee work, budget' 
(ins, afuduate edmt&kMB. peraon- 
ael wortt, eottiCKaec opeSnisenon. 
Salary m Admlnterative II or IQ. 

Candklmea should be" gradualo 
grelawuy wftJi orerimB edorinb- 
tratfr* exocricocc. Salary scale 
(aher Aunst) Administrative DL 
£1.95.5—£3.2S5, Adaiiwgranfee Q 
ELS»-d3J»0 px. wkh J? S&V. 

Further mrtkidara and applies* 
ffea forma available from Senior 
Aftkunt Secretary. Iforiwity of 
Bfemfoafam. P.O. Bw 363, Be--. 
nilngham B13 2TT to whom fbnna 
should be remmed by June 7. 

Essex County Council 
ErtwkUjtt Deoarcnent 

BASILDON AND BRENTWOOD 

AREA •' 

Preawct of ■ cured accommoda^- 

titm. ‘ itaHtnas wafi unuwl 

agwnres in spproml cucs... 

QUALIFIED SECONDARY 
teachers" 

itaa ring BaaWtcm 22BIL-;Ext. 
315 and revetae cba<se> ot veto » 
Eric Dixon. Area *■>■■< -»**» (Xbcer, 
Foddenriefc. Soeddan. &■».. - 

JUNIOR TECHNICIAN required lor 
baaertofocy or haematology tn a 
small routine laboratory covering an 
four apeciaiitJcb. .Tbe Honaal is 
centrally smsund aod is oooveniem 
lor public oansooK. Current WhiUcy , 
Cbuoca rare* of pay. Pleas- apply iH 
writing to the Peraonnd Officer. Tbe 
K*jyel Locdon Homocoiatluc Bos- 
pHtnJ. Greae Ormond Street. London 
WC1N 3 HR. 

CHELTENHAM LADIES 

. COILE^, GLOUS*; « 

AppMcatiotg wi ;'taW- . 

'rskoib tprir aotahfe 

,ind cspraseace .fo tafcs dtarga 

the LikawY-'ftBdUtie*. from Sap- 

1974, The' main TTfrory consists of 

■ tf,ntin volutnes and fhero are 

•et-ffaJ other smaller Sbcgriei. 

... Some ran. time asx&tkflce mR- 

'able. Good edomtional standard 

and practical experience of library 

and school ntltnlrJwatloa required. 

Strong s&lory £1.400 pj- good 

’ botidays. non-fwddent. AppUcahotU' 

lo tbe PiiiKhjaL stating . ase. 

Qusbffcarion* with trifowynials and 

tbe nama ti trim. 

University of Cambridge 

BRITISH ACAD^fY 
MAJOR RESEARCH 

PROJECT : : 

THE EARLY HISTORY 
OF AGRICULTURE 

Rraoareb feUowshin apd aafoeni- 
iMp. AppdcaiipDs ait mired for 
out rtsearcb fdkwnslup. aod oh 
euxtansrip. to tire Department oI 
Aixdracofoxr and Anthropology 
tram graduates with onabficatioits ax 
arehaeofocy. tile Namal. Sriencea, 
Aartcui Lure or atifad tiefoa. FeBow- 
■hop starting oJaiy. £lJ*k^B<gg- 
■hip a warn m accxxd with D-EJL 

BUSINESS NOTIC 
muimvril— « W*1* J"1 

WELLC 

new BR>fra at 

mtofodr. Pk 

«: Cere 

Gre»9 £cd : 

■'V IMPORTING AND 

: EXPORTING 

• AUSTRALIAN 

^ businessman 

to jXexxSoo for monib. 5o_ 

lemeti in importing and cxpwnn* 

or in exchange of bosraem Ideas. 

Witting to visil UBV KM* of 

if 

Box 2936 C, The Times. 

A- COMPANY active ia the 
mnaticU faw acquired s new TO- 

. ented Alarm System, and require! w 
develop aod Mattel h. Fun ean&f 
tyffered ptrferaMy aith 
patiwi- faHtmum urnstmcm m apw 
required.—TeL J. Moyne 748 9344, 

Ancricadoo accompanied bt rots 
rdatnea shPtdd be gem. K> Tbe 
Director. Praieci Research Seactaa. 
Tbe FacttiV at Archaeofocr and 
Ahtfrippotogy. Downc* Stea. 

xfee/MifoM 27M Mag. 1974. 

Eastern Arts Association 
DRAMA OFFICER 

£L926 to CL23S 

The AWtriatfon wobeg. to 
appetim a Drama Oftkw who win 
be one oi a team of Ova specialist 
oiUctra- . . . __ 

-Local Bothority condi boo* or 
■errice. car idtowaace and supera**-'- 
nnatioB scheme. 

For further dosada and fob 
deaaatRion write, dnoting D/5 to 
the Director. Ea*tenz Arts Axvoeia- 
-don. 30 Station Rood, Cambridge 
CB1 2JH. • • 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS 
ApcUcatlom are tawed for tbs Pnafcnortftip of Mathe&mdra tAkh baa 
become vacant upon the resignailon of Professor W. D. CoDifiC. 

Tbe successful appOcant viill be responsible for tbe teaching of Applied 
Analysis lo students. Preference vB be given to applicants who are 
Applied Mathematicians and who bare an imeicrt in Applied Analyst but 
applKantS vrith other intcreats will bo considered. — -— 

AppHeaoon forma and farther panacalan <qnc«mg 28/70 may tie 
obtained from the • - - 

Registrar, University of Strathclyde, 
-Royal College, 

204^George Street, Glasgow G11XW- 
by whom apidieationB most ba icecived by 9hh June. I9fi*. ", 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 

RKSEARCir ASSISTANT 
ApphcaUons are Krtviied from graduates foe die post of Research Arittmt - 
in the Manae Laboratory. QaraochbwdL 

Tbe tuocetsfui ™uHHmp u-fll work on raoUons concerned with Ote- 
bfokrtfeal effects of waste dhoosal hi (he Solway Hut A. cooridaahie 

- be cbdtiry “ amount of field work. ■ imdcvtatam and the □ty to’ Ate Is essential- 

Salar* vMrtn the raCc-£L401-£I.fl(n. with pfocfa»jK»xwdkiji ro qualifi¬ 
cations and apcdence. Appohument for a period of op so three years. 

AprUcaotn* (Quoting R15/74) to- .— 

Dr. E. J. Perkins, Departmenrof Biology, 
Royal College, Unrrersrty of Sorathdirde, 

. . 204 George Street, Glasgow, G11XW»- 

Papua New Guinea 
University of Technology 

ASSISTANT BURSAR 
(ADMINISTRATION) 

Tbe Univerairy white* to »ppoint 
an Aaxhtant Bantar responsible to 
the Bursar lor the adnrtnisimfon 
of the Univershy*i Ancillary Serv¬ 
ices. Dana attached to the post 
inrindr tire administrative aupem- 
uod of a Works Scorns engaged 
In die minrcRaitce of all uni*er- 
sity buildings office*, homing and 
grounds; unlvccixy transport;. 
menrtty and cloning icrvjoa: 
and Sunleat carerina cervices. Tha 
port will cany .additional dunes of 
a general aimininatitc mow 
wtiKin tire BuicaiT department 
covering mch -aspect* as bousing, 
purchasing and. traveL Staff witbin 
these areas wiO consist oi an 
Admin isnative Officer. Bae super- 
vtsrm and approxtobitely one 
bnodred and thirty staff. 

Applicant* do not need necess¬ 
arily to be boZUy qualified tech¬ 
nically. but wU.be expected to 
have rad considerable practical 
supervise ry and admin tsmiNc 
experience In these. or similar 
fields, preferably within a ternary 
educati>inal taraimrian. Candidaies 
with appropriate pnrfemioaa! «wal- 
ificaii'uw will Jure an advamocc 
over those aoc so qnaUricd. 

Salary wttttio the range SA11.032 
to 5Ali,?23 per aiminn. _ 

Orench albrwancci Oi 5A5P0 
per Tpnmn- ■ nmrtase aSowsttoe 
of SAJ60 and a rental offset 
allowance of no fa SA400 per 
annum are -payable In certain 

Applimtionx In duplicate should 
include partkstiara i/ age. twin a- 
slily. marital status, family, if any, 
qualification*, experience, present 
post sad tire names anti addresses 
of farce referees tram whom 
confidential exHtliries BW» be 
made. 

dosing dare 14th foot. 1074. 
AoolfcuCons. should be for¬ 

warded to: The Rnrrorur. The 
Panna New Guinea University of 
Techmtiogy. P.O. Bo* 773. LAE. 
Parma New Guinea. 

An additional copy should be 
sent to tbe .Ass^ciaixm of Com. 
moeweatch Unfreraioe* (Anots.l, 
Sfi Gorfoa Square, London WqjH 
OPF. 

University of Papua New 
■ Guinea 

MUM—w are imteed for Ui 
SENIOR LECTURESHIP or <b) 
LECTURfSJfiP IN STAUSflCS. 
Aprfreaocs shoo Id haw iiRcrexs m 
solire bnodi of Applied Staiisics.- 
Appotmcc win be capccicd to 
conduct Suu&fes courses wuhm 
the DeSMrtBJcm of MatisrenaOcs 
and he prraared to deroie 
some time to the provision v( 
sc.tHHcal advice io research work¬ 
ers m othtc Dcpanmcras of tire 
UtTherstiy. Srian* safes: fo» 
AStOjUl to - A5LLPW PA. tb) 

to ASHX2U5 pj. phis 
ASM pa dependaoti allowance. 
1 ii.vc vjcj■■■j: an - .13 

aUowancc (£1 srezhng = AS1.6U. 
Cuuditiom faUudc PtaviSiun wl 
homing, study leave, annual leave 
frees. **S,U. A-ppUcaitons should 
be m dugUuoie arcl include pjrti- 
eubxs . of ace. natiraaitaj. martial 
smiw. academic ;tt«d. qualifka- 
hoib and experience, wn® and 
addrcsra of throe referees, a ‘ 
recent fotaH i*DfaBraph arti sa 
bidiearioa of csitnautl starting 
date. Further derails anti condi¬ 
tions of •opoimmeflt me available 
from K. R. Loos. SeCiewrv. P.O.¬ 
Box 4S2L Lmvesnv, Papu* N«a 
Cuoa. Qoia date: M June 
IV'J. ‘ 

• Unrrcrrity <rf d» . 
Witwatersrand _ ■ 

JORANbEaURO.' • • 
SOUTH AHRICA 

CHAIR OF "' 
ARutliicCTURE AND 

HEAD OF THE 
DEPARTMENT 

Appfcrefona rec funked for 
upcfonumcDi to tbe Clnur of 
Aretuiecture tn tbe Department of • 
Archtiectorc. vtitidi Is a Depart- - 
toctK or ISO uodnyadnates and ■ 
IS pomaradii tie etudena. and a ‘ 
present «aSmt aBbynmcci of" 
pro- professors, four senior lemur- , 
as sod sut lectures* plus ogtn - 
port-time-leezutenr ....... 

The Fticidty of .\tdMlecmre. as 
omwtinirtl at present, comprises 
the doparmiuas of AroMitscnxre, 
Town and Rational Planning, 
Quanaky Sarveyfog and Building 
Scfence. bat Nans are currently 

.being discussed for bringing these ■; 
dtaxn-tuienis together with other* 
frrr oi red in _lhc nudy. oL_and 
rracarcb into, rhe. environment, 
natural or man made. A new 
bonding is about 40 be planned ,«r ■ 
accommodate - the - enriroamental 

AmiHt iPUs sbradti tore irwivi- - ■ 
me acadonle . and profesuonal 
OiraiiQcaeoas and experience^ 

The -solaty fr in ^te. range ot 
RS&LS to Rlljfi3. ^ 

Tte terms of a foU-nme 
aiwolntBieaf make prortrion for a 
funked amount of ornate work to 
be undertaken. Benefits inefode an 
nimnal tern*, ncnliai nvHiivit 
old facilities, and a bousing sub¬ 
sidy. iT efltfole. lotending appli- 
cam* Should . obialo the Informa¬ 
tion shea .wfoioe to .this peer 
from tbe Jtatistrar. Univerairy of 
the- • Wtowapd, Jao_ Snrura 
Avcnoe. joftatmKbarg. wiat whom 
aptHriatlocs should be lodged not 
forex das 3Iat July, 1974. Vppli- - 
cants tit the Uotred RinSdont may 
obuli) the faformadou sheet from 
rite. Loodoo . gawmatat, 
UnroMT of the Wlrwaiersrand. 
278 Hied Hoi born, London WC1. 
vo whom a copy of the nroUtariao 
should he sent. 

AMERICAN BUSINESS cgptnding u> 
UJw. DtnribQU>rslnB6 available. 
Write P.O. Box 303. Yorba Linda. 
Calif. 926S6. U-S-A. 

AUTHOR WITH CAPITAL seeks «cH 
established CQ-pabltihcr (or. dtstribu- 
dou aod-sales. Strictly confidential. 
Box 3651 C, Tbe Tapes. 

Amsterdam. Hamblins. Copenhagen. 
wLH aodertabe lawful wmwoalt 
01 viol 5881 

E»b?OYT«ENT AGENCY. Wed ereafr- 
LiLcd Exextialhx empfoytneiK agrnev 
lor or metger. Proflu about 

- £20.000 pj. Good rfahre Lretai. 
Box 2934 C, TheTaao. 

FUNDS .AVAILARLE^ for *maB 
- btalocss, stop, tuamtfsr fining, ac. 

- Food catering or ana and crate 
or to tarot as working partner wtih 
fTfffii naff available. Any sumndMi 
welcomed. West ot London. Woodsor 
area preferred. 80a 2251 C. The 
Times. 

AUSTT 

wine e: 

Wisher fa emu 
or Distributors. 
■pecsaJQ. 

Box 2937 C, 

ij.S EWESTMEN 
Gerald L. »ap 
Rivaby tKorpre 
N Y.. will be in 
27. ZS ac_! 29. I 
with H-m a l»nfi 
lovisunenu in Li 
York Sow. comew 
grarbs. riSdr* a 
Direc; Incutnes fa 
HilfaO 01-195 

businesses 

arsanogM. SPAT 
fTffrirre 100 OCOPfe 
uTjmm anil— £ 
profit!- Prioe £15.01 
caa be arranged-—■ 
Times. 

UNIQUE Saall Ma 
World wide proto* 
2861 f. The Times. 

A » YEAR leasehold 
13 with private bath 
Cottage, rccea'b co 
able tor B. A B 
available. ’Phare ■« 
Bax 2S81 C. The 1 

SHIPBROKING FIB 
WANTED 

- - LONDON BASED SHIPPING GROI 
wishes to acquire a well establish* K 

firm of SHIPBROKERS ^ 
- - -or would consider a partial interest 

if necessary; 

The Group coaid inject a substantial vol 
... of business. 

Please r^ily to 
• Bqx 2939C, The Times: . 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FORSALE 
I^diesvv^I^iu&tur 

LX^jca£edinS.Tc^mcL‘ 

2. !Net assets-£450,000 (property £237,000). - 
[ 3-Rresent tomoverof £L3m^capabIe of Feing incr' 

4- SHQed long serving labour force. 
5. EreeHent modem sm^e storey main ~ 
- rfictory witktbxeaioDttpng punts, 
d, fintf rnfff^wnyi/i rowlfafaililirimial 

prodncdoiibolides. 
■ 7. Pdoea&kcd£4QO,000. 

Principals cmly- Please call or write to 
Mr.TvL N- Sahnie, Brandts XimHcd, 

36 Feachnrcfi. Streep London.EC3P 3AS 
: ‘*r«i:OI^266599. 

mANSFER BOORS 

SUBURBAN dfc PROVINCIAL - 
. STORKS LIMITED . 

Notice is Hereby Gtrcn ibei tbe Rem¬ 
ans-of the 3% SOd $% - Qmmlfltfoc 
preference- Stock* of dm - Coapany 
WILL BE CLOSED on Wfb Jtae 1974 
for tbu prepareticui ot tfie drridend 

B. E. DrcXBNSON • . - 
Secretary 

*■*« OU GsWfldUi Street London Wl. 
16fa/M*». I9WL i;. -_ . 

TOE OOWhffiRdAL aAJ^OF THE 
' b(BMLT SAST LBOTHp 

Jfoffce 1* benaty ttvm-tbu die Stare 
.TRANSFER ROOKS Of die above Conor 
pany wffl be; CLOSED from tie 10th to 
tbs ztx jtme. I97*,'bo*b day* atchafre. 

Ry.Order of toe Board. 
,-K. M. PBGGJE. 

Secretasy. 
JOT-rp^ltodenbaB Streep 
London ECTA 4AE.' 

KOALA KAMPAR TIN FIELDS 
BERHAD OnoorooCMcd tn MalayaiaJ 

Tbe TRANSfER BOOKS will be 
GLOS5D from-1201 To 14dl June. 1974, 
bofardate* latbatee. . ; ■- 

rMBSCELEATCEOUS ..FINANCIAL 

UiHVWOTiy of Aberdeen 

CHAIR OF FRENCH 

Aeplrreuiiro arc «Kunj tor the 
above CJistr. 

Further pereioifetn fron Ibc' 
SaaoUfr. Tbe UtitWMs. Abcr- ' 
dec*, tetb whom spoLcatjoe* Imx 
.mdcrovbould bafodeed by ISJime: 
1974^ 

University of Liverpool 

DEPARTMENT OP. BOTANY 

LECTURER IN 
ECOLOGICAL GENETICS 

ApprirerioM roe tiwtied foe tbm\ 
sbair pofl cotnmcitcyqg on 1st *■ 
Oraoer. T9M. Appltcma ihoti« _ 
pj«w i good honour* degree and \- 
Txregrtnlmitf experience in the 
ecological sctWtita of clams. plant 
breedtaw or pfant poiwIaiMB bml- ‘ 
»*y- to****1 ooa experience Is 
quaoOtanve or mathematical 
approoche* vrouHX he au advao- 
tase. ' 

That PiB be crccUent odpot- 
fafiiue* for cDHabonKtig aridt au - 
aettre teacMog aod researtfa . 
group in evolution, popu ladoA 

. Wolpgy and p)b« breodmfi. 
range 

£2.118—£2^1- per annum nn a . 
geale ran to £1.896 per annum. 

Apphca tints toreiber vrith tbe 
nunes of three referee* should be 

as; j& 
its 

further . mruoufarc my be ob- - ’ 
lamed. 0®» reL RV)27fi028/T. 

Tbe University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OF SEMITIC 
STUDIES: 

AppHtatforo are uiritrt for ^ 
n LECTURER in Hebrew „ 

Jhe Dupanmcrtt cl Semitic Snoliei! 
Salary ou tbe wale l I.Upt-H-iM 
' special bed tneaiedgc in 

Madera Hebrew a csentiai. and 
mmUatimi lrt Kabb-nfot d 

Abjlttv l.i icadi Aramaic Bnd 
• * '’•btr Snuitk UrgidBcx - 

would be »c advantage ■ 
*gg, «Y appneatoa aad. furfacr 

FdmcQlRn [rots an? ReMfru tvu- 
uatvesmy. Uafa 

dories date 12 June 

JfOtgBfigCTtPORATION 

To-Holder* Of 4}Tper cent 
Subordinated Gtrarwuecd Cnwenible 

Debenture-Due’1987 of Squibb 
International Fm*noc Nat. 

In ncoorUUKe wfrb the proriskns of 
an Indenture, dated as ot June 15. 
1972. ..among. .-Srrafoh . lumtadoual 
Finance- N.v.; -Squibb 'Corpoauioo. a* 
Ouaramor. and. First . National City 

?“*■ v^5^£^4,*OTenlin« ‘“far- 
ance of-S50.000,fl«w BgKregate principal 
aoaounr o< 4 J per„ (tm> SnboTOiaated 
Otorenmd- _;CDtjrerriNe •Debentures 
Due 1987 :of. Satubb-.'.bnetnaxkiaal 
Finance N-V.. a wboDy owned subsldi- 
arr. .jf.. Squibb Cogpdiatfon, and, 
-neqtffcaU*.. pmauaia to tte provkions 
of- Sccrfon 3ril5 fb) of the said 
totennm Notice I* Hereby Given to 
the holder* of such • Debentures fast, 
effective m. the CtOSE of broioS 
fNcw-Ypifc tunc) on May 50. lo?4. the 
cuurerafon orice OT sort Debenture*, 
which, re. pnor to apid date. 5IJ4 per 
■tore, ba* been adjusted to S97 per 
*5“»S ajsult of B wo-for-wc mdk 
of ine Common - Stock of Squibb 
Corporation which became effective at 

fNew.-Yoric rime) 
on Mar 20.1974. 

; - ^ Squibb Corporation 

SMES MANAGER 
SALARY UNLIMITED j 

bm xfopendedi tmon ^ 08-38), 
expaKuce and abritty. 

Post ottpriT- by world" .rametB 
Shcoy Sbtopcrs—iowfott office. 

Allied irate contacts important 
thpuatt" wine trade emericflrt oot; 
■nvHnl - 

Pleuse write gtvhiR curriralOBr vitae, 
present alary and ideenutres ulus 
salary required uy tte Ptnbnd 

-Director, n Recto Mew*. London.. 
WJ. 

U&aviSKSlTY APPOINTMENTS 

. Queen MaryGoHege - 

■ L-NIYERSITY OT D0NDQN “ 

ORGANIC-'- '. 
ELECTRpCHEBHSHtY. 
Atnfacnit*!*'" arc. -irriicd for. an 

..SRC riippogfcd :RqtoflQarai :Re-.; 
•• ceareb- FdfrnUg for eonabotatkia 

wlifi-Dr. Jc-M. R.- JJlley; on foe 
-'desrioporeor, of tsoertv Of catbodfe- 
•vnihesi*. "A, vcremlc r..«B»dlP <# ■ 
phssiiairOfgMie ■ .euoi*:‘.‘ b-: r»- 

"anlted:.' APSnpttneiit. b for ran 
-remJfraoDJ^Octbba;' 197#; Salarr1 

- vrifajo Out** <£2; l tv io 0^12. . . 
' cimr £IS2 CppOon AOawanoe. " 

• AppllaritKO izMnk'auK auatlO- 
■ ritffcm* ■and?M)wcl ad .uddrcst^-. 

ut two- rtfeseefi’ to Tbe Jtetear, ; 

COMPANY NOT 

7HB COMMERCXAL BAI 
NEAR EAST LEM 

TroriOB IS HEREBY ^ 
the Fifty-Second ANNUA! 
MEETING :cf this oamr 
field at its Reabtcred OI 
Lcadeohall Street, Loudor 

-on Friday. ZUt -June. -1U74 
for tbe foOowImc purpose K 

1. To receive and adopt 
Report aod Account* 

- ended 3lA Docembei 
2. To declare a dlvtdei 
3. To re-elect Uirccton. 
4 To fix tbe rename 

- auditors. 
3. To transact die b< 

Ordinary General Me 
Any member of the on 

to attend and vole at the 
leg may acsMun anotbe 
need not be a member c 
** bl* proxy u> attend xr 
of Mm. 

By Order of the 
N. M- P 

107-112. Leadenhall Sire 
London EG3A 4AE. ' - 

PUBLIC NOT 

CHURCH COMML’ 
PASTORAL MEAS 

blotlce ia hereby 
Church Conwnisriooets 
PREPARED a DR. 
SCHEME lo hnpteiut 
to than by the Bishop 
Lnidng the benefices, a - 
Si Martin. .Worcester a 
Great, Woroesier, aim 
dedaratiou of redundan 
-foe pariah church- of « 
Peter the Great. Worcesl 

A copy of [be draft 
inspected at the parish 
Parches of St Martin, 
St Peter the Great, Woj 

A copy may also 
tospecieai during nocu- 
ggn apclicaikm u tf 
muMLi.ietz' office. 

Any' represenuiloto 
foe draft scheme sht» 
writing to tbe Cbmut 
and should reach then 
than 2D June, 1074. 

K 
Date 17 May. 1973. 
1 MiUhank. 
London SW1P 3JZ. 

CHURCH COM) 
PASTORAL ME 

Notice ib hereby 
Cburch CtnunimloDCf 
PREPARED a C 
SCHEME to iiuiriaut 
to them by (he Stall 
lor maWng a d«lg. 
dancy w respect of 
Saviour. Teibua,. be 
ease In the parish i 
diocese of Gloucester. 

A copy ot tbe dr* 
inspected at the chi 
of Ibe paitvh rfnwrJi 
of Tetbnry and Beven - 

A copy may ahe 
Inspected durins no 
upon aptdjcuuon to 
ttifoionen' oUrcc. 
. Any repra&eoiatlor 
the draft scheme *f . 
writing to the Ora 
and should reach far 
than 21 June. 1974. 

Date 17 May, 1973. 
1 MiObank. 
London $W1P 3JZ. 

. CHURCH COl 
PASTORAL M 

NOTICE is. her 
CSmreft -ComtHtasiw 
prepared a draft redi 
voHir. for ihe dc 
Church. Witsrfosd 
ease in the parish' 
esse of Chester » 
Church CMnmisrioi. 
of the church, am 
bcfouaisG thereto. 

A copy of foe d 
fn*peered air St. O 
hod School Lane. C 
. A copy may abc 
•peered. dwiirt n- 
upon appEcation J- 
m[ysianer».' office 

■Airy REPRESEN 
pace to >hc draft ad 
** writing to Ae -C 
aad (torrid-reach * 
xtua 27th June.'- 197 

-1 MURMBR.Loct 
T7fo Mr. 1974 



IS 

w&fki 
TIMES TUESDAY MAY 31 1974 

SALEROOMS 

• /jj* 's„* ; y;; • ■ -• ■ - ■■■■ TtTURSDA Y3 MAY23r d at 1030 a.m. 
■ ■ jBe' *-■ . .English and Continental Oak, Pewter and Metalwork. 

- '^SSSjglibL ' - ' The Properties of Wicnafreda, Countess of 
" • Portarlingtoniitfr.andMrr.C. Whiting, The late 

- HI || ifcf ~ Gear sell! :--r L^y Berwick^ The late Lady Hi E. Megaw, 
silver-gUt and others. Catalogue (11 plates) 36p postpaid. 

: fruit-basket^ THURSDAY, MAY 23rd 

> ' Pine Claretand-WhiteBordeaux Mainlyfrom 
x PrJSSr 1799- - : Plirate Celiacs.- Catalogue 15p postpaid. 

Jlfm-diam... THURSDAY, MAY 23rd at230 p.m. and 
• To be sold v FRIDAY, MAY 24th at 1030 a.m. 

• Wednesday, Kctnces by Old Masters. Catalogue ISp post paid. 

• May 22nd BANK HOLIDAY 

; ** I . ^ ; . WEDNESDAY, MAY29th 
ML Fine Jewels. The Properties of The Lady Erroll of 

„ • " ■ HaJe, Rear Admiral M. A. McMullen, CJB.,O.B.E.. 
TODAY-, TUESDAY, MAY 21st, at 1030a.m. » The Hon. Mrs. M. J. Price, The late Dame Adelaide 
English Drawings and Watercolours. Catalogue * Livingstone, and others. Catalogue (4 plates.) 25p 
15p postpaid.. postpaid.-. 

TODAY; TUESDAY, MAY 21st, at 1030 us. - SA&BS OVERSEAS •. 
English rod Continental Glass- •••.,'•- IN ITALY, AT THE GRAND HOTEL, ROME 
Catalogue (5 plates).25p post paid. TODAY, TUESDAY. MAY 21st at 5 pjn. and 

TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22hd 930 pjn. ' . ' \. " 
FnteEngJi»h_Silver. The Prcrpertiesaf Tbe Exeaitors Pictures and Sculpture by Old Masters and con- 
M the late Richard James Meade-^Feriierstonlaatigb., temporary art. Catalogue (58 plates) £2.00 post paid. 

°lhers' • • m AMERICA, AT WINGS AND WHEELS 
^ ' OVER TEXAS, ARLINGTON, TEXAS 

TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22nd at SUNDAY, MAY 26tb at 1030 ajn. 
^g»;.and-.230 pjn. . ' J, . •••'•' Antique and Classic Cars from the James C. Leake 

ADacal Library Removed from the Continent. ■ Collection- Catalogue (70 plates, inaudiag 7 in 
Catalogue (4plates) 25p postpaid. - colour) £2.70jpost paid: 

Sales begin at 11 a-m. unless otherwise stated and are subject to the conditions printed in the relevant 
catalogues. 

3 King Street St James’s London SW1Y 6QT Telephone (01) 839 
:V-y Telex: 916429 Telegrams: CHRISTIARTLondon S.W.l 

T-ODAY,'TUESDAY, MAY 21st, at 1030a.m. 
• English Drawings and Watercolours. Catalogue 
. 15p post paid;. • 

• TODAY; TUESDAY, MAY 21st, at 1030 ajn. - 
English and Continental Glass. .... 1 

’ CataSugiie .(5 plates) 25p post paid. 

TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22nd. 
FraEngiitf) Silver. The Properties- nf The Executors 
of the late Richard James MeadevFecherstoiibatigb, 

- TheWorshipful Company of Mercers, and others. 
Catalogue (15 pHtes).46ppost paid.'! 

; TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22nd at 
1030 ajn. and 2.30 pjn. 

- A Ducal Libraiy Removed from the Continent. *■ - 
. Catalogue (4plates) 25p postpaid. 

This week at Sotheby 
Today, Tuesday, 21 st May, at 10 JO ajn,, 

at Areh* Bond Si. 
The Sporting Gnn Collection 

(Gewehrkajmner) of the 

Connts von Giecfa -Part 1 

(femoved from SchkxsThunian, Franconia) 
CaM 34 plates) £1 

to be followed at 11 AS ajn. approx_ bv 
Modem SgarttogGuns and Rifles, 

Thursday. 23rd May. ot I / a.nu at New Bond Si. 
Fine Fuglish and Foreign Silver and 
Place 
Cat. 18 plates) 30p 

including the properties of the fare 
Major H. M. Bridgewater, D5.0, OHF ,T.n. 
Major 1. E. Campeao, and other owners, and 
a rare Prussian Bronze Cannon (sokl by order 
of the Receiver or Wreck, Plymouth) 
Cat (8 plates) 30p 

Today. Tuesday, 21st May, as 11 ajru. 
at Sew Bond Si. 
English and Continental Pottery 
and Porcelain 
Cat. 15p 

Today, Tuesday, 21 si May, at 11 ajn.. 
arBelgravia 
Victorian Paintings, Drawings and 
Watercolours 
Cat. (84 illustrations) 55p 

Tomorrow, Wednesday, 22nd May, at 11 ojil, 
at New Bond St. 
Fine Wood and Ivory Netsoke, Inro, 

Thursday. 23rd May. at 11 ojtl, at New Bond St. 
Continental Pottery and Important 

E_ 
the property of a Gen deman 
Cat. (27 plates, 4 in colour) 75p 

Cat. (16 plates) 50p 

Tomorrow, Wednesday, 22ndMay, at 11 ajn., 
at New Bond St. 
Old Master Paintings 
Cat. 15p 

Thursday. 23rd May, a 11 ojil, and 230 pjn-, 
at Belgravia 
Oriental Ivories and Works of Art 
Cat. 183 illustrations. 1 in colour) 65p 

Thursday. 23rd May, at 230pjtL, 
at New Bond St. 
Lots 1-100 (first part) 
A Collection of Gothic Caskets and 
Wood Carvings 
the property of an English Private Collector 
Cat. (SI plates) £!■ 50 (with second part) 

Immediately, following the above sate at 3.45 pjn. 
approx. 
A Distinguished Collection of Small 

formed by Dr. William M. Milliken 
Cat. (22 plates, 3 in colour) 65p 

Sotheby & Co, 34-35 New Bond Street, London WIA 2AA. Telephone: 01 -493 8080 
Sotheby’s Belgravia, 19 MotcombStreet, London SW1 8LB. Telephone:01-2354311 
Sotheby & Co., 115 Chancery Lane, London WC2A IPX (Hodgson’s Rooms) 

Telephone: 01-405 7238 
John Robertson, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 5438 

Friday, 24th May, at II ojtl, at New Bond St. 
Lots 126-231 isecond part) 
A Collection of Fine Oak Furniture 

the property of an English Private Collector 
Cat. (51 plates) £1 -50 (with first part) 

Monday, 27th May, at 9.1 3 ajn., 
at Gesellschaf’.shorn '*‘Zum ROden", 
Limmatquai 42, Zurich 1 
Renaissance and Later Medals 

and at230 pjn. 
Ancient and Later Coins 
Cat. (39 plates) £2 ~ 

Tuesday, 28th May. at 1030ajn., 
ot New Band St. 
Early Chinese and South-East Asian 
Ceramics 
collected in the Southern Celebes by the late 
Mrs. A. Kok-Vicrscn, the property of 
J. A. Witte, Esq. 
Cat. (8 plates) 30p 

Tuesday, 28th May, at 11 ajn-. 
at Gesellschaftshaus **Zum Jtuden". 
Lunmatguai 42, Zurich 1 

Fine and Rare Wines and Spirits 
Cat.20p 

Catalogues (post free) from 
Catalogue Department, 
2 Merringion Hoad. London SW61RG 
Telephone: 01-3311531 

Sotheby’s 
FOUNDED D-W V 

alais des Beaux Arts, Brussels 
. Jth, 29th and 30th May, 1974 
“ Diing» b» AramboWo. Carpcmier, Coonc, Camel, Dc Gekbe. 

mdteh. Girolamo de Santa Crocc. Gnreli. Jcntaeas. J. Van De Vntde. 
Van Kalraei. Van Vercn&ad. Bossoct, Ctans'K tonmner itmhacL 

—«rfBcmiir Kaiajo-Lalour. Fouitia (vouoje woman hnhtfag a branch at 
. 9M3t. Meoam. IT. Morotf, Penockd P_ Schinra Seems AL. - 

aen F.. Van Wei J : V . 
' D’Art ;—Fine docks. chanttcKera and biadcct tuuis by Bagoe of 

and IHth Ccnmry Tipenrio, •ODlpnires-.b)' BomdeHe. Godebskj 
irOncoul wnKa ot an.-.- • -• 
4 F\aukaic i—Several' ctaairs ■—»*w< »niiii«m «nii - 
ascnial table, names table, small drawing tooth suite*, commode*. - 
actant* br Ore** N.. Levy F. 1_. and Petit N., dxesaoa and Dutch 
iqQCiry tunuoiir. 

mrmeni 1nth an addluanat charge at 30 per cent far eous. • ' 
tHjEH-Wftl Wdi. Samrday 3Sih and Sanday 26tli May. 1974 ’ ’ 

-•atOW to XUS nod trom ljio-io SJn tun : 
rodav May from 9.00 to 12jB0. 

.. Mtoma osf Imctpwien; 
xrice des Vrates Publiqnes, rue Royale, 39-1000 
•fepbone: LL85^8 and 12.1834. 

Hoager t CtcfleTMerron -de Mnl. . 

DENNIS H.B. NEAL 
: WOOD BRIDGE. SUFFOLK - 

Aa taw«BM.3-dw ode at 
-vnitBc \-fctorin amt . 

L7RNTTXTIE. SILVER + PLATE 
HINA - GLASS, COPPER-4-' 
RASS. PICTLTIE5 +-plUNISi 

BOOKS. ETC. rc 

On 29th ahe imh Mur a* ■ ' 
■SMgm adnjUaiiytiBMy.., 

On item yuh May ' 
IDiMtaied cauwguetJSq. non’ paid. 

gmii ymifrom 

2tCMk.WMd*tf» -' •: 
- .; TOU 2263/4 

FACTORIES AND 
- WAREHOUSES 

. ""NEW'tWiTS FROM 

q._ ft. ■ wiib Offiocs fa* 
in the following 

SJSb 

K3WMgUEA. YAXLfeY. 
PETERBOROUGH. AND 

2*Y. NR. NORMAN - 
BS, For Sale *ad/ar Lease. 
Cb. from; .. 

*AL INDUSTRIAL ESTATES 
- Limited 
REGAL HOUSE, 

ft ^JCHWORTH DRJVB ■ 
BROMLEV. KENT. 

CTeL fll-«6* S5dlJ . 

’(DON AND SUBURBAN 

->UTH KENSINGTON 
«*h garden 

•i>yiOe mg; bune; H ronm, 2 

5JUSS* L **! B.! oot-lonfer 

®5!y33HgS&;r*e « 

FAStEY t CO. ■ 
.. UK «u 

f wfaho. to let rura- 
Emjre huoK £45.000: or ns 

WRE GARDENS a*EWS.i 
. McsR donhieyfrMKed ' 
to a deiidiUui aiHuiion. The ! 

ty has teen onftuileieh' modentj. 
.rid cnmniMt wo. bedrooms, 
t-ifl room, lined kitchen. .Bath- 
GruLroom. J.t-yr tone. £30.W)0. 

■alittoosL 01-370 4?00. 

CH. S.E-7J. 4' beds.. Urirc 
..-dicta* room. Well fared v. 
■., uitnty mu, -gas c-.h.. tnrue. 
or lerraoe iswn house, private 
u front. Pitted carpets, double 
il other ftwL F. and P. fad. 
ice of £19^00.-01^70 8987.- 1 

ELTHAM, LONDON, &E3 
CONTENTS OF 11 a&D. 13 

NORTH FAXX 
Good Antique Fnmiairc factad- 

i Of set cietu Resenej- mahogany 
tnu inlaid dining chairs.. .fine 
Regency rosewood brass inlaid 
circular table. Hne Regency mse- 
wood varbsUe, French, poredafa 
mounted bnnhenr da loar. «*•»<-->-. . 
Siher and - - CoHecrora Items. 
Household ancLGanien dtmt : . 

■Aticiioa on Fxcmbes. Tbunaday. 
Xu May. a 10 turn. ~ 

mnstwtsd Oaafagues 29p. C 
Joint Auctioneers t Faisons 

Wdch * CoweB.T29. HWi Street. 
Senawdo. -.TeL-:. 51211/4. PnU 

, OtampiOQ A PralL 74-76. Sohnl 
■ Street DanfonL Td.; 28891. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

FULHAM / 

FIVE BEDROOMS ’ 

An* Beers aaeauvelr mm- 
Stmcted baaOy house with 3 baths. 
3 reception, enormou, Wrishton 
kseebett fully fined with msfafag 

. machfae. waau ttismsaT unit. nSn 
fats sofa level double area, dtc- 
tiic bobs.' doaed extractor, fridge 
and 16 cs. ft frecrcr. [far room, 
aasnx s-c, DeKabtlul paved from 
patio wfib antfaae raaian and cutest 
staircase. Rear pitta and dating; 
wince. Gas c.h.. doable glazed 
ahoninlum polio donu, Extenstvc 
fisted warcfcotocs, band oafaced- 
fwjmV. ifa, anaoccbrric BiHuiup 

fjDU - dOOT, 'ElllfeDC* 
aropeny. wofessaooajly ’ arietta 

J3&Q00. FREEHOLD '• 

■ to include fWJy wul. to 
carpeted, curtamed and fitted 
property gwdrmtaed so an creep- 
EBonstfly liiflb amodinL 

01-751 3270. Yea ma» view today. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PRACTICALLY 

REBUILT I 

C^mterbnry 2 miles 

Very speeds! position' on Utootfe 
sue 2 acres mtodfead aettins. 
saase toper's paradise. 4 doable 
bed roams. X smite. 2 bathrooms, 
2 recemiora- 1 w*3s doable aspects . 
and frwitb doors leading to garfieo.. 
HaB/ctoafaiooin. Cheeifid breefc- . 

' fast room. Airy Utcben wbjj 2 1 
newt ol. garden. fuDy fitted -wlQt-- 
mad. cons- Son lounge, ssnue. .- 
sad. car Don. summer -bouse, fraft . 
store, etc. 

ALL THIS FOR 

Af^ROXEMATELY £40.238. 

—• ■ -YeL tamertmry 63435 - ■ 

GLENDINING & CO. 
: Ritnlfuilc Bouse. 7 'Blenheim Street. New Band Street. LmAm, W1Y tin 

(TfcL : 01-493 244S> wix 

Sportsters In foe Sale tv Auction of Cains and Medals beg to 
(be foflowiag fonbeaming Sales. 

Wednesday, 22nd May. at 1SJ0 - — 
•' . . -An important CbUecticm of 

.the cold and steer 

COINS OF MALTA 
. 1 . ■ aBo related Historical Medals 
/. ■-■- gDugiraied Caufague—Price fill 

’■ ‘ FrUuy, 7lh Jane, 1974 

*. ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH HAMMERED COINS 
in gold and silver 

• _ from the 
- 'R. C. LOCKETT COLLECTION 

' ' . --fiS!? bv Order or the Tnstcca o( 
. - ■ ■ - . ■. . THE CLON ITJRR ROOK TRUST 

The Sale Inrindat are early Saxon Pennies ; a Matilda Penny ; Henry IV 
Boot-and tight Nobles : a George Noble ; a Rawfina Oxford Crown : 
a Mary Queen of Soots cold HaK-Ryal 1SSS and a James VI 

__ Hat Piece 1593. 
.. „ • . ,<nia«ra«ed Catalogue tin comae of preparation) Price £1) 

Wednesday, 19th fane, 1974 
A rood series of 

ENGLISH COINS 
hi gold and silver 

also gold modem commemorative medals ; a specialized CoUecoon or 
• Bang of England oval couoteraurks. etc, etc. 

._uHastrated Catalogtie lin coarse of preparation)—Price 50pl 

^ " 
The early Efcthitenth Century 

COLLECTION OF COINS 
(rani 

■ < • GLAMIS CASTLE 
.. . sold bv onfer of 

. . STRATHMORE ESTATES (HOLDING! LTD. 
The CoBecnon comprises Ancient Cotes, mostly Roman stiver and bremxe : 
British Coins and Conimouorative Medals inclnding some Jn mU z 
European' Coins and Commemorative Medals, inclnding a grasp of 

early Deems. 
• - (lBuamwcd Catalogue fin comae of preparation^ 

1 " I Friday. 5ft fafy. 1974 
ANCIENT ROMAN COINS 

in steer and bronze 
- - ■ also a few Greet Coras In silver, etc. 
_urinstrmcd Catalogue ffa couiae of oreparadontl _ 

. ' _ . Thresday. Ufa hfa 1974 - 
. ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS 

. . , in gold, silver, bronze, «c. 
laclndmg nmltipie fats : a sertes of Carious Currencies. 

(Catalogue Price Wp> 

LONDON FLATS 

WHITEHALL 
PRESTIGE POSITION 

UNRIVALLED RIVER VIEWS 

ELEGANT ROOMS 

! . ALTERNATIVE USAGE 

K these are jronr requirements tins flat mast be considered aC 

£90,000 

Phone 01-789 7210 or 
' Write Box 272G C, The Times 

PHILLIPS III BONHAM’S 
Today, May 21,11 a.m. Good BnglMi, Continental 

Fumxtnre, Works of Art, 
Carpets. 

Today, May 21, 2 p.m. Jewellery. 
Wed., May 22,11 a.m. Fine Glass and Ceramics. 

Cat. 40p. 
Thnr., May 23, 10 a an. Furniture, etc. at Marylehone. 
Thor., May 23, 12 noon Stereneraplis. 
Fri., May 24,11 ami. Silver and Plated Ware. 

Today, May 21, 2 p.m. 
Wed., May 22,11 a.m. 

Thnr., May 23, 12 noon 
Fri., May 24, 11 ajn. 

The salerooms will be closed Mon., May 27 

Tne., May 28,11 a-m. 

Tue., May 28, 2 p.m. 
Wed., May 29,11 a.m. 
Thnr., May 30,10 a.m. 
Fri., Wlay 31,11 a.m. 
Fri., May 31, 11 ol 

Antique & Decorative Furni¬ 
ture, Works Of Art, Carpets. 
Books, Mss, Mams. 
Ceramics and Glass. 
Furniture, etc. at Marylebone. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
Postage Stamps. 

Catalogues 18p hp post 

Phillips City Ari 
Lectures i The but 1a 
the present series Ot 
The Painters* Hall vuU 
be held on May 29: 
enqnta-fes Bleu Jenktas 
MPhUUpe. 

PUBips in Krurwtez May 
22 Pictures, Baxter and 
other prints, pot lids. The 
Old House. KnowU. War¬ 
wickshire. Td. 056 45 6I5L 

Right t A Victorian fairing, 
" Wafa inin sale of 
Fairing* and Pot Ills, 
fane 6. 

Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers since 1796 
7 BLENHEIM STREET, NEW BOND STREET, 

LONDON W1Y 0AS Telephone 01-499 8541 

Member of the Society of Fine An Auctioneers 

Li-L 

FOUNDED 1793 
At the Montpelier Galleries 

TODAY, 21st MAY 
Jewellery. 

THURSDAY, 23rd MAY 
English and Continental Furniture. 

THURSDAY, 23rd MAY 
English and Continental Paintings. 

WEDNESDAY, 29th MAY 
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints. 

THURSDAY, 30th MAY 
Carpets and Rugs. 

FRIDAY, 31st MAY 
Porcelain and Works of Arc. 

Sale* on View: 2 days prior. 

.411 laics commence at 11 JLm. 

A Georxe IV stii-er *flr nine ewer hy John Bridge. London Bonham"* Bill be closed on Monday. 27th May. for 
1828. 36 ozs.: to he sold on Tuesday. 4th June. the Spring Holiday. 

MONTPELIER STREET KNIGHTSBRIDGE LONDON SW7 1HH 01-564 9161 

Maltre DELORME—Auctioneer in Paris 
3 roe de PMthMvre, Paris 8 - t: 265.57.63 telex : Drwot 29365 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29 - HOTEL 0HDU0T - ROOM 1 
IMPORTANT DIAMOND SET JEWELLERY (3X57 car., 4.51 car., etc.) 

14th Ceafnry GOLD COINS 
ANTIQUE PORCELAIN AND FAIENCE 

18th Centoiy FURNITURE 
Experts: MM. de Femmervaiilt - Montale - Lacaste 

View: Tuesday, May 2B from U a.m. tn 6 p.ra. 

HEATH; — Larger unfa b*bbb: 
. Not on cesue. Walled bbhJct. 

bedrooms, study, living room. 
.te wo. garege. U~fcriJo« 
a. Extra* include Wood car- 
il8,9M).—01-852 1051. 

LARGE PROPERTY 

WANTED 

Boar<£ng (dual. Imdirotion or vary 
hire , promt?, reOstred in Homo 

.CooiKha. MhUawts or London net. 
.far use ur sctaoaL J»fcss have ree- 
sooahie actutue jad sadl bonsfag. 

_~k»>P,fohr to-. canOdenee to: 
..Baz;2707 C. The Tttne*- 

. CHELSEA, S.W.10 

S«wcr. Tjewly convened 1. 2. & 3 
■ room fiat*- Smartly fiued Kitebeos 
red bUbraonu. Bind in storage 
■nee. gas cJi_ ermy pborx. ■ 

- "PRICES FROM. £8.750 to £19.500. 

■■■ PHONEt 0I-JS4 S517. 
- - CP-fcL - 

>■ 12 NEW FLATS W.ll 

Converted to toxurv standards with 
‘ tjMttanartc-prices. 2/3 * J rooms 
■wtll fined khchec. tiled bates. 
;Pnios. roof icnaces. obs cJi.. naste 

carpeted stairs, entry 
’Bbooca- W year (cues from 114.950. 

. - .KALMAR BAKER & CO.. 
01^581 2b61 

LOWNDTS SQUARE. Luxury Bax fa 
- riegam -Resxacy boose. Very larre 
- raoention. I double and .1 -antrie bed¬ 

room. fully equipped Klichen, bain- 
^ tockil'CJL Double ebzed- Residcms’ 

nartring. Private sardcro. Appro*. 26 
. rear, lease. {21-SD0. Tetepbooe 01-235 
”-®p7.: - •. • 

PARSONS GREEN, 
S.W.6 

Too" floor Oat in Peterborough Kd., 
S.WjS. SO yds. from Parsons Green. 
2 doable beds., recent., bathroom 
and small kitchen- Concerted 5 
yean aco red now in need of some 

redecoradon. 
£12.750 far 99 year lease. 

. . Pttoae 0I-SS4 8JI7 CPK. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH 

100 YDS. 

Fine new fiat on Im otter. 2 bed¬ 
rooms, large reception. Wtigbicm 
fitted, kitchen. nTo-i halbroom. gas 
C-H„ private UHl garden. New 
decor. 125 yean. ru. £50. £2IJ!W. 

Tel. -m 1831 rveninss 874 4117. 

mOnSODGE- Luxurious new 
maisonrtene. fame reception, latest 

: fnHy fitted Uicben. doakroom. bed- 
. room,-1-dremiag room and bub cu 

finite 2nd bedroom and bath. Stor- 
" ago. cdte fnBy aupeied and deo- 

. naicd l S3 year lease. fJ9rtu0. No. 
-agents. 01-589 5787. Lf. 

MODERN LUXURY, centrally beared. 
2 bedroomod fiat [a Of’ area. £1.590 
P-4, including porterage and serricro. 
41; year lease to Include tin urea and 
fittings. Ed tripped kitchen and carpet* 
£25.000. fttog 01-764 8253 tweet 
flDdsj :or OM99 7181 (weekdaytL 

UNFURNISHED MEWS FLAT. W.I. 
3 - room,, kitchen and baihrooai. 
luvttriousLv fitted, low onlgoings. 
Furniture and fittings around £7.000 
reqtiiied- Please telephone 01-SMI 
6395/4ftl 1627. 10-12 a-m.. Sal, tor I 
after 7 p.m.). : 

LONDON FLATS 

SELF-CONTAINED 
MAISONETTES 

for sale at BrocUcy. London SJE.4 
<Loiidon 30 ' mimilea drlrei. Over¬ 
looking public gazdena and unc*»er- 
looked at rear. All redecorated. 
Loonre. fatebea. babrom wi 
bedroom. Price. 99 years lease- 
bold. „ , 

£9J00. 
Also - a Wo bedrootned fiat 

available m £10300. 

EUROBOND LTD. 
Please telephone 01-592 2764. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS 

Arc yon looking for first class 
accommodation in Central 
London 7 

Fully Turnfched fiats are avaa- 
stifle at Chelsea CJoirier* (ram 
£4.29 per day. Minimum let 22 
days. 

- Foil derails from Oiclsea Clois- 
tera. Soinr Avenue. London. 
S.WJ. Telephone 01-589 5100. 

UNFUBN- WIMBLEDON Part Side. 
' 5 large room*, L- and b. £643 p.a. 

Incl. Cte.. c.h.w.. fbunres and 
filling*. £3.100 lor quick sale. Bum 
Scarle. 937 9900/9915. j 

PROPERTY TO LET 

17TH CENTURY 

RECONDmONED 

COUNTRY COTTAGE 
near Boston. Lincolnshire 

Fully romlsbed whb 4 bedrooms, 
bjixhroom. larae kmnse. modern kit¬ 
chen and conservatory. AH mod. 
cons. PeacefuL beautifully treed 
village, compact private garden. 
Utypodd and magnolias. It miles 
coast. 2J hra. Lcmdon. Owner 
wishes to let on 2-3 year lease. TeL 
tUrun 217. after 5 nan. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

Thursday, 23rd MAY at 

2.30 p.m. 

EIQHTEEMTH. NINETEENTH 

AND TWENTIETH CENTURY 

DRAWINGS AND 

SPAIN, COSTA BLANCA WATERCOLOURS 

FDON village. 
‘AitraaiveAknonau -S/D. - k & b.,f. & f fS*DunSS 

i in «U(« pnfeo nqnre. T^o ItOBforbOer 1 <84 0375 or 487 3297. 
twt. larae loimae/dinin* tow, DAVOS.: SWZIZJSRZAND. FUl/ 

b.: s.iracna uom ^na rot cnlei.'aoaitattaL mmked far docur. 
it Freehold. 01-0415 3023. ■ - - with-t^KSbSTto toSl lS^- 
__.1 1*1. Jinv FCb, Mascfa. IV75. Tel. 

E2**s 
^,:Tssd<5S,^®5i 
\ta(WitJeem -ypan ri*n tdehen. aSS. 

ir^ir^i^Bt^Sre^ ‘ 4 Lynstofi' 
t 45 ft-mrasham red T V..room. SUPEBICMR APAHTMENT or ganio 

°S^n«nr a®**** fog Inae^fa Uro. Notitog BflL 
irtii Holland Itt.- 3awBafar. Queewwar 
wtta nwnwgc possP-te. £33^00 or Egafagan- mo. Flutter 

fanonnu t __ - a.*. sJton icon' las tfatiarfeoui the. year 
evKuuti, 5 ttctSL. * Batn. nosubie if iniuH.. 
MCWtetfaMs. tMJMO. ^^‘ieo«s 

b.: g.irdcn* Irnm and 
it Freehold. 01-Wfi 3*J23. 

-x m proiectcd area. ' mSm. 
utimn. Tf> nurj. Cilj anJ West 
'la^TNUcciH ripen pten tnUhen, 
and lit Miijeg runs, larft* 2nd 
loom er.me library. 4 betfcte 

t pUtfraTn bed, ^11 anft luted 
iris 41*9 haw ns. Basement at 
t 45 Bynnsrdisri] and T V. , room. 

V4LL~lldn, scoctem. modernited 
^top-floor flat 1 double, i nnalc^bcd- 
rem. Lofats. Fined faicStcn. Bate- 
room. lih. 6«-year lease. £15-?O0. te 

.me. famics red faunas —0i-3to 4320 
tovtiL rind all ncefcendj. 

witsi raongaw possP-Jc. £33^M or Kgafcruni' iltSL Further 

monrai t __ - t.-. short icon'tes farttofiout the. year 

S-.«!S*7»S5II,”™1' **• 
yrzg&.g gS “SgfSsirs; 

se^rtwne cji. oc. US.. WL— Finished flats, m Loodoa 

■OMMOIN, m unaHv-' reouired urwfltiy—3S5 W2J. F.IJL' 
J iSr* bie , bayvkS ' a VCO; l»w 

e rvroc Bill. Jars u WBrefly. ***** *5** ^ 
r--- s»es- Crlt; v-20ir.r. .. vXUZrjo _ iw ^. Loaoo».—so* 

n coaLiwm. •zaiytout bifd.l' *- 1 ‘ ' 

■ a- J3rs:-te-.r..--u»»j9a sale; ■. 
£-.5.0W.-01-I46 -92a. — r . ' — 
LR HLlGHrs, SALEi. t to 2 adta land* barmen 
ted huntfalow.-Sec CauBSy Chterabam red Gtorecatr jVttf 

_.4ltr‘ ‘ .tdmnaraspec Bck^MO-CL Ite Times. 

EGESTON CARDFXS. 5-TVJ. Chant]- 
m» 2nd flooc flat, over looking aar- 
tenfc 2 dcutile hcd.. open planrcseo- 

.ttoa/lttefaea and-baifaroirm. 42 fear 
temc. £lTrWOk Td. 736 **TJ. 

BASES "SK; taetrl * rooms. Spaeiuu* 
. fchtben.. bath/wx.. kp. cloakroom. 

UDde straaxe. C.b- nh.n. Porters. 
Uodoste cntrotacs. IZ7 yean. 

- £31i75a tofl. -fitted carpets aod .ear- 
; an fixtures. TeL 01-402 6288- 

S-WJ, Luxurious 2nd floor 
. Bst ouedoctlaa aver. 5 beds., 2 hiuse 

;. neeets.T hubs., fnllv fit. fat. LA"* 
Jeaso >W Sts. Offers over £58400 

jJnrhcO 0^»J7 ruyo vrvl <152 
mniWUCn. SEM. luxury flat. 2 

■ beds. 1 w. t- and b.. own ts«a cJi. 
. % ytara. ^102*50. Bfiuucll A Co. 01- 

-^Miaw/aifis. . 
KNKjiHTSBJMUGE. Superbly Unaied 

; ‘ ddtetiui fiat is period lerracc. Rec.. 
!• ‘I bed.. X-'4‘ b.. culy- £I2.9'0 buss 

■ JWualrk. hast--auwo SS23- 
MONTHnJ J5Q± W.I. 4 bed-. 2 

reception, k.- b J yesr lease. Rem 
■ g00 p.a . J. A L £7.100—Ring-628 

.STAG PLACELiS.'lVJ, On tiro «te (W 
-WU» vim bver.SL tome*"* Part, a 
• Imvo-aodio'-Tobn, terrace, fc- * b. 
Letx'Sd yra..«sglniablc at £700 its. 

'. JF.Ji Er;a.7aTw«aiic WiBetA 730 
34J5 

\.tV.5. ARCHITECT’S own modern 
flat with complete fitting*, 9K-fear 
lease. Foot'mtoutes H»np«e«d Heath. 
2 large rooms. 1 small room, kitchen! 
dining room, bathroom, tIS.500 o.nm. 
indtaric f. <ft f.—367 4129 (evenlnss/ 
■reeksadsi 

HAMM ERSMIT H, SV.fc. — Shhaui 
modern purpose built, double bed- 
tuunod flat, iotrnse. ElitiaJ kiicbenf 
breatfajn room. c.h.. garage. 96 
year kaac. £14.750. Tel. 01-236 1800 
fdaji. 01-748 0851 (e«a). 

BLOODHOUNDS will tract it downT 
A unique service for Central Laodou 
Home Buyers. 995 5264/5S9 6658. 

NR. THF. BOLTONS. S.W5. Sunstfv 
. ejniopo3 2nd floor flat hi well 

maintained - building decorated to 
hfgbcu Tuudsrds; 2 beds., I recepc. 
Italy fined kit- and both. Private 
communal gardens. Lease 97 years at 
G.R- ■ £75 OJL 129.7SO to inchide 

- r. At. Monsasc raciliiics avail. 
Drucc ii Co. 486 J£52. 

REGENCY TERRACE. WJ.-ideal for. 
oty comonncrt ct anyone toofan* f« 
■a inutt)«.'uiaiels decorated anti ex¬ 
tremely larae 2 roomed - fta In fati 
LcntRri tociulon rirac to Hyde Part 
uuf Lami)filer Gale. R&wp. Zflrt 10tu 
/, 15(1. Bed- 35(t x I5H. Mod kit. 

widt Wrighton units, bath. Lease ** 
' serr« 'G.R. £52 OX Price •* 18.500. 

Phfllrta.-Kay & Lewts 01-629 KB1I. 
UNFURNISHED lut. mod. flat Hide 

Park Estate: 2 bedy, large reetp- 
. tire. -2-w-e.S'. k * b, fi.Jw p.a.; » 

year lease- Excellent f AX £SSS0- 
Tel. 01-723 0548. 

PICTURESQUE THATCHED COT¬ 
TAGE. furnished to let trom July, 
rural Essex. Chehneford and Ongar 
9 miles. All mod. cons. inc. Ci.. 
deep fiecrc eic.. 2 beds., small 
Budrs. garage. Min 1 year £55 p.ra. 
iac. Box "1*9 C The Times. 

DULWICH.—Luxury Town House. 4 
bedt, 2 baths. 2 reccpL garage, etc. 
Secluded, ekw trains, shops. i..<8-U 
p.w. ill-699 U3J5. 

ASCOT WEBfLr— FumbUed Oat, 
Ideally siuiaied. Parking tucluded. 
Pl«u* Phone 937 2168/Ascot 2^13. ! 

BRinPORT. DORSET. Unhirrdsbed 
prapmie*.—See Coumry Property. 

RICHMOND HILL, Richmond. Ff 
fnrn large 3 B/room Flat- Lounge, 
during room. Mod. KUrtten, hath 
and sep. wx. cte., panoramic views 
R. Thames. Ren £45 p.«. TeL 
after * D-tn. 9W SSTS. MS 37(M. __ 

THE TIME AND THE ACCOMMO¬ 
DATION to period bouse divided 
into self contained stutro vrrvi« 
atallabfe, in Devon Riviera Cost 
Iin.non-auioo I refundable I r'u* ser¬ 
vice cluraf around (.<0 month l>. 

. Palmer ti Parker, hi Gius^uci bL 
Loudon. W.I Ul -4'J9 659) 

VISITING LONDON 7 DeHithiful Y to. 
lonan .4 hedroomed house near rreen 
at Eibcy. Gas C.H., fully furnished 
lu la (or up to 1 year. £30 U-w- 
237 4«3 day. 393 7327 (even.!. 

WHITE WITH BLLT S HITTERS, 
dream coiugc. furnishrd. (or 2 or 5. 
away |rcan u jdi Surrey/Hints bor¬ 
der. Would reft artist, author or 
coapfe looktog for perfect peace. 
£25 p.wv—042D3 2021. 

One of the diotl beautiful beuwes 
in AJhir. Bemdorm. Built into a 
mountain overlooking countryside 
and sea. Expensively furnished with 
modem equipment- Two spacious 
double bedrooms, heated swimming 
pooL Absolute paradfcs in the ran. 
C35AQ0. 

Apply to Mr. Lovett. 

CASA FTNA 

Sierra dd Alblr. Altar. 
Alacanto Province 

TeJeobone Beoldonu 853573 

COTE D'AZL'RE.—Holiday homes on 
auractire plots, a few ready lo more 
into as soon as you wish. Clubhouse 
and swOnmtua pooL Price fine, 
dollar premium!. £5.7f0-£F^U0. 
Greens Continental Ltd.. High 
Street. Loping- Td.: Eppfug 3281. 

NEW ZEALAND.—Family borne and 
vehicle available West Auckland, bom 
Inly to October, in exchange similar 
facilities anywhere rural England. 
Apply Res Elcoat. P.O. Boc 21024. 
Auckland *. New Zealand. 

CANARY ISLANDS. — LANZA- 
ROTE-—2 double bedrootned fully 
f Drubbed bungalow. Open plan, 
loungc/dtacr, kitchen. bath-. 
toom/w-c.. terrace. .Adjacent to 
shopping precinct, main bote! and 
beach. £11.000 OJite. TeL 0M5S 
2977. _ , 

VISITING DORDOGNE on Hobday— 
Hctcfi are capeoaove 7 view your 
iniptnr this summer be a proud 
owner next.—Wflllam. Lou Ices Bemad 
Ul er Garonne aTiyn. France Tel 
Lou lies Remar 

WIDOW forced to sell property In rhe 
tovdy Wand of Mraorca. Ptiee much 
below currant .value. TeL: icveJ Sr. 
iuv (Corauam 524. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

i. MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Corn nletc red prot&sioojflj built 
unit only I year old with all wiring, 
controls, licbtih plus 

300 SINGLES 
Was esroing £50 night m the Pro¬ 
vinces. Can be &ceu working near 
London. For best offer oier £600. 
Phone Campbell. Mon.-Fri.. ”23 
6870 lens.), or Llntenboh bb4 week¬ 
end. 

PRESTIGE BUSINESS in mid-Sum 
marLet town, ipecialising in reprod¬ 
uction furniture, rrjstal and alBv-., 
surcelaxu. piciure framing, cards. 
Jewellcty. Eiblcwcar and unusual 
gifts etc.. 2 separate inierfcadinc 
shop untlfl with flits over, in prime 
High St. trading position with free 
public car park at rear. Good Least 
reasonable rent. Turnover m excess 
of asking price. £27.500. 5iock ac 
valuation. Genuinely interested prin¬ 
cipals only. Please phone Managing 
Director, Hayward* Heath 104444.1 
50751 fewtJ 

NEW HOMES 

BUlIDTpiG PLOT NE*R DIS&— 
O.P.P. Mains services, with or 
without ? or 1 j^ics. with fishing 
bUe Qf-SOfl Tvleghune : Bun"-r 11 
IJu 

SHOP PREMISES 

SOUTH , EENMJVGTOX. Eastewun 
esublisted antique bosiuesi for sale. 
EKeptRsnal return on ai*aL £304)00. 
Some ueftitits available 10 mjijhir 
iwrchaser. VVrne Boc 2669 C The 
Tunes. 

Catalogue I5p 

Sotheby’s 
34/35 New Bond Street 

London, WIA 2AA 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

HURSTPIE'RFOINT, 
SUSSEX 

.\n opportunity to acquire a 
modern detached 3/4 ted room 
house. 1/2 reception. Easily main- 
uioed garden, lar^c garage, part¬ 
ing lor 6 cars. In sertuded atuet 
position in centre of vtiluge- Only 
s mile, trom Hayward* Heath and 
ftngUon. 

Tetepbnoc Mrs >leyer at 
01 8?4 6993 twoekdarri 

in fitsi instance 

NATIONAL TRUST 
VILLAGE 

Newly'modernised stone cotuite 
on Creswell River. Convcnicntiy 
utxcttcd for Tenby and Soundera- 

fooL 2 spartuus double bedrooms. 
I single, tiled bathroom and *c.. 
wMe open ibrongh lounge and 
reception, very large kitchen whh 
fitted cupboards. Lovely balcony 
Trom master bedroom overlooking 

almost ti-aniicrc of ganden. nftii 
right^f-way to river, ideal for 

mooring. Off ers around £20.000. 

TELEPHONE CaREW 4T4. 

TYTHE EARN 
IN THE COTSWOLDS 
I1: I** on *i4U to Lonoon. 

Beautiful liHcnor eonvemon. 4 
bedraams. 2 baih rooms, dimnu 
room mth gallery, living room with 
log fira. wj modern ktiehen. *mall 
larder, little rnauKenaoce. Aimated 
a lovely vfilage. £40.000 o.n.o. 

2854 C. The Time* 

HARBOUR HEIGHTS, 
NEWHAVEN 

Detached bungalow in quiet farm¬ 
land. 200 yards «a. Magnificent 
views of the logtoh Channel. 
Lounge. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, hath. 
w<_, sun tossaa. detached sanure. 
Tefcpbone and fully furasued. Ftee- 
Md t'l fW 01-647 uf9.S 

B \RG VIN AT £10,900.—hupenor son*- 
Ucuched bouse, unit oll-fccd central 
heatips. three bedrooms, witn snouer 
oil nwin bedroom. Canute comcnrf 
»sd way rttur.y catras. ff mins (tom 
erv centre. Phone Dublin tiVKjo 
alter I’M* 

8EREHAAQ>STED (Etnun -to mins.) 
Rodins woodlaud tiewi. Very spa¬ 
cious 3 bed. det. house, dbte garage, 
5U7J00. Freehold. Taylor * Co.. . 
175 Piccadilly W.L 01-493 5786/409 I 
0211. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5 - HOTEL DR0UDT - Room 7 

PREHISTORIC & GALLO-ROMAN ANTIQUES 
FAR EASTERN OBJECTS D ART 

Experts: MM. Patton. Purtisr 
View: Tuesday. June 4 from 11 a.m. ip 6 p.m. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

UNIQUE WINCHESTER PROPERTY 
5 mins, walk mam line nation. lmer-Ory Waterloo 

Detached bouse built to owner-* specifications 1W. 5 bedrooms U double. 
1 with fanny innts). ftmiry baibroom ten suite vitit master bed.), separate 
W.C., shower room, 25ft. lounge oommunicarin* with study, cedar panelled 
featured idazed screen walls, modem lined kiiciren comtnnnicaiJns with 
diniiig room, downstairs dkutfa. larpe utility r-^rin with rcu lobby leading 
.) 4un patio Bud side lobby leading to intrgraJ double jutjsc. 

Marty eiita Icalures. Mn.nl pretty garden, neil seraesed by raarurc bedses, 
fipadous dmu >ritii caravan spaeu at ride. Qise to good sdtools and 
recreational facilities and M3 access rc-ud. : ct in quid rcridcntul doss. 
Vic'vins am- time. Gift re over i!3b.0iKi. 

Winchester 61498 falter 6 and w.cnds; 

NR. RICHMOND BRIDGE 

Totally modernised Edwardian 
house with superb interior and 
emerior decoration. Architect-de¬ 
signed and rebuilt laxury kitchen, 
utility room, gas cji. room and 
w.c.. patio and pergola, j recep¬ 
tions. 3 double bedrooms, bath¬ 
room and w.c. Well-stocked 
garden. 

Urgent »le at £23.950. freehold. 

Telephone 892 9845. 

REGENCY BRIGHTON 
Bow-fromeO period bouse I toted): 
conservation area: ea*v access 
shop*, k*. nation: drawing room, 
with folding doors lo «iudy: dining 
room: 3 bedrc-amt; kitchen ; ba-h- 
roortl; useful basement room, etc.; 
gas CJI.; good decorative order: 
wtafl waBcd garden: Freehold. 
£27.500. 

Brighton 70556 or fTues.-Thara. 
ergs.) 01-353 7926 

SUFFOLK 

ftrth Ccmary hatf-timbcfcd Siti- 
foik farmhooae standing in dehtni- 
InJ COUlWnsidC, S pjHcsi from 
Ipswich. 4 bedrooms. 5th bed- 
room ot 2nd bathroom, bathroom. 
2 reception with open lirertacra. 
3rd reception, kitcfien. utility roots 
Suitable for converjJim. 

. Il9j00 Freeftvild 
Tclcpbont W'oodbridse 4730 

HARPENDEN, 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
In lane off Common rartnc open 

fields, 'i acre garden. uretuad. 
rough. 4 bed roomed hotae. Itvin* 
room, dining room. T.V. room, attic 
ktiidw). kitchen, launtirj. Full od- 
fired c.h. Curve, car non. Rralfy 
delitriitiul (or active family. Close to 
rianon. show and schools. 

£47 
Td. Haraeoden 5588 

HURLINGHAM, S.W.6 

Chanuina l-sism ? bed, Victo¬ 
rian terraced house in EwaM Rd 
Close to Hcrlinghjin Club. 5 mins'* 
04 Ik from Putney Tube. ^fi. 
frcpi. fabulous fciichco;dfacr. 
patio. orr-sirecJ parkins. 

Total!: rewired RenfumhM inj 
reaecjraied. Gas CJI. 
Price sfoaflO Fiedbold. 

Phone: 01-5M 5S17 C.P.K. 

DARTMOITH. — Am-joive fown 

^SSS7ffl7^.*g£i 

TON-IJffiU. JllGN*. Dofe.- 
fOorbedrocged home, very «dect. 

I®0*" . * Godwin, 
e-KJjCLS,, BLmdtonl Ftorttm 2327. 

BBC TV REPORTER 

reluctantly selling 

CHARMING COTTAGE 
iu Central Brighton conservation 
area. 2 double hois. 1 single, 
through lounge-diner. toichen. 
bathroom, arts c.b., patio, nanigw. 

Freehold sJ4.5<.i0 

. Andrew Harrey, 
Brighton 27952 weekdays 

CHISWICK, W.4 

Nc.tr raw. splendid "ellMutated 
detached \ ietonan family re*.|- 
dcn;c Entirely modernised, fully 
.:itvJ and m immaruitiie order. ~ 
bed*. 3 rveep.. 2 bate*. 3 w.c*. 2 
car garage, gas c,h. ev«tilmi 
tunf». rural but_ mnntes from 
"*• End. E.\eepaoiKl. 

*2'2.«w» Freehold 
014194 4112 

COUNTRY FLATS 

EASTBOURNE 

Elegant taste Qoor Eat. almost nrim 
peuihotte. Overloolting tee Downs. 
400 yards seafront mere to Devon¬ 
shire Place). Decorated am] Ki.^h 
rKUBteis of expense. Resident 
house manager. 

278,4 "»■ mgs. 01-3.8 5128 days. 

GOWER, uear Mumbleji amt I j nij.-l 

rS'DJ 4"°° treoi,old- Td.: UT-O 

OFFICES 

immediate possession 

j^OO iq. ft. near Hatten GarJcn 

and City bortem. 1,000 il3. ft of 
office* nod 2.2j,> ^j,. lL c. .1?h: 

“Awnal/storasg. Loug or {bon 

lease available. LiU, 24 hour 

5«ariiy cover a-.-ailehle. Please 

ring 606 1193 let appeYntaent to 
new. 

S. KEN- 240 yq. t:. 2 rooms, w.^.. 
out., 4 id. lines. Total outgoings 
only £375 p.a. 995 5264. b 

BELGK I'll, furutohed offtcta .-rhi 7 
n. fisHs carpeted, dtcrraicti. *irh’r:r 
stertiard.'. avjijLt-ir time i.-—s»v 2 
232 2H*2. 

NOTICE 
All Adreniscmcn:* are •- 
tee conditions ot accuptimm et 
T*»«.NB*waaeri. Lintitea, copt’s 
ot vituch are avatiabk on rcoueij 
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What Europe 
could lose if Mr Nixon 

is impeached 
What has Europe to fear from 
the possible impeachment of 
President Nixon? Fears of con- 
dominium, expressed by the 
French in particular, have been 
exaggerated, at times grossly so, 
but there is now reason to be 
anxious lest the pressures upon 
the President compel him to 
make concessions ' to the 
Russians at each of the three 
international conferences con¬ 
cessions which would bring 
about agreement at the expense 
of his European aliies. 

Nixon can ciaim more credit 
for the success ui the new 
American diplomacy than his 
detractors will allow. The Presi¬ 
dent may have adopted Or Kis¬ 
singer as a favour to Governor 
Rockefeller, but he has given 
the doctor his head. An agree¬ 
ment on strategic weapons at 
Salt 2, movement at Vienna 
which would permit some re¬ 
duction of American forces in 
Europe, and the signatures of 
Nixon and Brezhnev upon the 
declaration marking the comple¬ 
tion of the security conference 
at Helsinki in July, could be pre¬ 
sented as triumphs in America. 

At Salt there appears to be 
deadlock. Alarmed at the speed 
with which the Russians have 
been conducting development 
firings of MIRVs for four differ¬ 
ent missile systems (.one of 
which may be mobile.), progress 
which would permit the Rus¬ 
sians to deploy up to seven 
thousand one or two-megaton 
MIRVs on heavy land-based mis¬ 
siles from 1975 onwards, com¬ 
pared with about two thousand 
much smaller American war¬ 
heads on her land-based mis¬ 
siles, Dr Kissinger is pressing 
for a substantial reduction in 
offensive weapons to provide 
“ equivalence ” between central 
systems, including limitations 
upon the “throw-weight” of 
MIRVs. L 

But in Moscow in March, Dr 
Kissinger was confronted in¬ 
stead with Russian demands for 
the limitation of the numbers ot 
MIRVs (the same number on 
both sides but the Russian war- 
beads would be larger). 

Thus agreement seems pos¬ 
sible only at the expense of 
verification, and at the price of 
permanent American inferiority. 
There are other Soviet demands, 
which pose a direct threat to 
Europe, which so far the Ameri¬ 
cans have resisted- The Russians 
want to bring about a reduction 
in the number of American 
nuclear forces in and around 
Europe, including tactical 
nuclear weapons. 

Tbey wish to add the French 
and British nuclear forces to 
those of the United States in 
calculating the number of offen¬ 
sive weapons to be retained by 
Russia, and they wish to pro¬ 
hibit the transfer of offensive 
weapons or information to third 
parties. Europe is not repre¬ 
sented at Salt, and her interests 
could be vitally affected. 

The result of the mutual force 
reduction talks at Vienna so far 
has been to mark out the rival 
positions. The Western position 
is based upon Nato’s inferiority 
in numbers, and seeks a common 
ceiling for ground force man¬ 
power on both sides. It is pro¬ 
posed that this goal be reached 
in two stages. 

In the first it would be 
American and Russian forces 
that '.-.c'jld be withdrawn, and 
the concept of a common ceiling 
agreed: in the second, further, 
reductions, including European 
force*, do**.” ip a common 
ccii;ng. The East, however, 
wishes to keep the existing ratio 
of forces, and has proposed three 
stages oi reduction. 

Everyone would reduce, first 
by a token number, and subse¬ 
quently by equal percentages. It 
has been reportc-d that Russia is 
seeking to impose limitations on 
the r'ght of Western European 
cou-r-fes to reorganize their 
forces in the future, cc, in a 
European Defence Community. 

President Nixon : A good friend 
to Europe. 

The Western approach has 
many advantages. It is, good 
sense to seek the reduction of 
American and Russian forces 
first. 

There is a distinct qualitative 
difference between the situa¬ 
tions of the USA and the USSR, 
and that of Europe. Super-Power 
reductions will affect only a 
tiny proportion of their forces ; 
for many of the Europeans their 
entire territories lie wirhin the 
area of reductions. The Western 
negotiating position could 
crumble under pressure for 
quick results. It would not be 
in the European interest were 
the timetable to be changed, or 
the Western position on “asso¬ 
ciated measures ” to be diluted. 

We may come under similar 
pressures at Geneva. The Rus¬ 
sians are in a burry to wind up 
the proceedings by July. To 
that end the West will be urged 
to make concessions in “ Basket 
3 ”—the free-er movement of 
peoples and information—so as 
to complete the proceedings. 

This would be very regret¬ 
table, not least because of the 
concessions already made to the 
Russians in the course of the 
10 principles that are supposed 
to govern the conduct of rela¬ 
tions between the states of 
Europe, that of the “ inviol¬ 
ability of frontiers ". 

At tbe security conference 
Europe would appear to have 
two interests. First, to prevent 
the Russians from winning die 
right, through permanent 
machinery, to be consulted in 
the affairs of an evolving Com¬ 
munity. and secondly, to oblige 
the Russians to accept free-er 
movement of peoples and ideas, 
a concept which so far they have 
chosen to interpret quite differ¬ 
ently. 

If the security conference 
is an international beauty con¬ 
test between open and closed 
societies, any concessions to tbe 
Russians on the third basket 
would be at Cinderella’s ex¬ 
pense, and greatly to the advan¬ 
tage of the uglier of her two 
stepsisters. 

It may he churlish to suggest 
that President Nixon in political 
extremis would in fact sacrifice 
the interests of his allies in 
favour of his own, for, whatever 
the truth about Watergate, the 
President has been a good 
Friend of the alliance. 

The same is true of D? 
Kissinger, in spite of his 
tendency to play every instru¬ 
ment in the American diplo¬ 
matic hand. Bur Euurnr-.- r-is 
never been more vulnerable. 
Death and accident have robbed 
her o: her leaders. In the place 
of men of vision have come the 
accountants in search of 
national advantage. They must 
take care lest Europe lose the 
game ever, before it is played. 

Julian Critchfey 
Cntchlcy is ihe rapporteur 

vi the Western European Union 
.J. "L'mWy's defence committee. 
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GROUSE 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

Quality in 

an age of change 
TOUT first sip of Famous 
Grouse whisky will tell you 
-Why it costs a little more than 
Its rivals. We scarcely need 
to spell out the ancient 
pedigree of this mellow, j 
balanced blend—for 
here is bottled history. 
Enough to say that _ 
Famous Grouse whisky 
Is the cumulative 
creation of one 
distinguished famity 
who have been blenthng 
fine whiskies since iSoo. 
So call it taste, 
discernment, what you 
will,this is the whisky 
for you. 
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Bernard Levin 

Innocent victims of the consumer society 
This column is about a murderer. Or 
rather, it is about a new kind of photo¬ 
graphic fens, though the murderer 
never saw or even heard of the lens, 
and it played no part in bringing 
him to book. And yet the murderer 
and tire lens—and Mr John Lennon, 
too. for that matter—are bound in a 
symbiotic union the implications of 
which we would do well to heed. 

For the past two weeks, in the 
Sunday Times. colour magazine, the 
distinguished West Indian novelist, 
Mr V. S. Naipaul, has been 
giving an account of tbe life 
and rimes of Michael Malik, alias 
Michael de Freitas, alias Michael 
X, who is now under sentence of death 
in Trinidad for the murder of an 
associate of his, Joseph Skemtt; 
Malik was also charged with the 
murder of an English girl. Gale 
Benson, but this charge was not pro¬ 
ceeded with after he was found guilty 
on the other. 

1 met Malik once; I was doing a 
series of half-hour television inter¬ 
views at the time, and somebody had 
suggested ‘that Malik, who was making 
a good deal of noise at that time as 
the head of a “black power” 
organization in this country (as 
it turned out, the organization 
existed only on paper—he gave 
me a brochure about it—and 
in Malik’s head), might make a good 
subject for one of the programmes. We 
spent an hour or so together, but a few 
minutes were really all that was 
needed: he was obviously living m a 
world of fantasy, one of those figures 

who devise a personality for them¬ 
selves and then persuade some of the 
sillier people in our society to accept 
it as real 

Not long afterwards, his imaginary 
organization collapsed; he was im¬ 
prisoned for a year on a charge under 
the Race Relations Act (it was a 
lamentable case, incidentally—he had 
been doing no mare chan “ talking 
big” about killing white men) - Mr 
Nigel Samuel, son of the property 
millionaire, who had financially 
backed another of Malik’s pathetic 
projects, an urban centre to be called 
“Black House”, ceased to provide 
money; on bail on another charge, 
Malik fled to Trinidad, where the 
fantasy took him over completely, and 
ended in death. 

By an even odder chance, 1 also met 
Gale Benson once. Sbe called on me 
to urge me to write about a man called 
Hpkiffi Jamal, an American Negro 
fantasist of the same type as Malik, 
and even more successful at conning 
the more gullible in this country, 
especially in the newspaper world- 
Gale Benson was then Irving with 
Jamal, and helping to promote him; 
to many people she insisted that be 
was God, though she did not cell me 
that, and I do not think I would have 
believed her if she had. I did not write 
about him. 

Both Malik and Jamal were people 
whom our own society needs to stimu¬ 
late its own jaded intellectual 
appetite; it takes them up, plays with 
them, then discards them when a new 
sensation appears. (It is worth remem¬ 
bering »hat the same sort of fashion- 

able folk, mutatis mutandis, helped to 
destroy Brendan' Behan*- in much, the 
same way.) 

Anyway, that, these days, is a 
Familiar enough story. Bur embedded 
in Mr NaipauPs account of the end of 
Michael Malik Is a sentence that made 
me pause for a long time before I 
read on. Malik in Trinidad had kept 
up the front of being a big-shot from 
London, but the guise was slipping* 
and people were beginning to see 
through him. * But ”, says Mr Naipaul 
in words that rang like s knell, “the 
visit in April 1971 of. John Lennon as 
his house-guest stilled all . doubts.” 

Now this was Trinidad, not King's 
Road, Chelsea; and there .were some 
hard fellows about, by no means to. 
be compared with me ftm-revohi- 
donaries ot the Workers’ Press or 
those young ladles of good family who 
think it would be so dSightful to run a 
discotheque. And yet die presence of 
John Lennon .was enough to still all. 
doubts. 

Such a world needs gods no less 
than the ancient world did. It makes 
them out of a TTfrlrfrii Jamal, and 
sometimes gets murdered for its 
pains; it makes them out of a Che 
Guevara or a Ho Cfai-minh, whereat 
others get murdered instead; it 
makes them out of a Ronald Biggs 
or cm Angela Danis, e Leila Kbaled 
or a Godfather. 

And it if*** them, again and 
again, oat of those who appear from 
the infinite variety of subcultures 
that slop from side to side in the 
bilges or our society, and mump and 
gag, and caper and yodei, and strut 

and fret, theff'.bour upon the stage, 
and then-, are heard no ;mor«. • 

Just sm* a one—innocent of 
oaant as of nmtewaitding^iras J°?“ 
Lennon. There is nothing wrong with 
Mr Lennon that could nor be cured 
by standing him upside down and 
shaking frfrw gently until whatever is 
inside Iris bead fails out. It. is not his 
fault—be appears to be; a gentle and 
bewildered soul—dial the spurious 
reclame be has achieved meant that 
the dodbts about Michael Malik were 
laid to nest fey his mere- presence in 
MalikV house; and it is certainly not 
bis fault ebat Joseph Skettitt raid 
Gale Benson were laid to rest rather 
more abruptly shortly afterwards. But 
there it is;.socb is our- world, nna- 
such its values, that even ^ Trinidad, 
which is full:..of. the very people our 
own society takes up to make-itself 
feed good, end drops when It is bored, 
the name of Lennon worked most, 
potent voodoo. 

These were my- reflections as I 
finished - the second part of Mr 
Naipaul*8 account of the short life 
of Michael Malfid And then X idly 
turned the pages, and discovered that 
an expert photographer bad examined 
the lens at a .certain brand of camera, 
and pronounced «t good. The manu¬ 
facturers, understandably pleased, had 
illustrated the advertisement far it 
with" an . enlargement of a picture, 
taken with the magic lens, of a lens 
testing chart, to show bow dear, even 
when greatly enlarged, the -picture 
remained. And they headed the adver¬ 
tisement “Tiie photograph that shook 

tbe world” 

And, after ’.all* why should d 
•'not? "A'-creay contanao convinces 

gfei wiib noshing better to di 
he is God; another, hardly less 

'■ js puffed up like a balloon with' V 
hot air of our society’s search for jj 
tastes co satisfy'old appetites a" fo: 
when the balloon, bursts,; takes.;' 
murder; amid -k ail, anxious n'sti 
seek a sign, and find ft m the prese 
of John Lennon, and murmur that . 
is well. ... . *J. 

No dobbt the camera with the r-. ,-i - 
lens, that-takes otu*o&wms of Ip,. .., 
testing darts so fine that these Af - 
graphs shake the world, wfU.*vi 
wktaly:;-perhaps Mr Nigel Samj-' ;/ . 
who cm-presumably afford one :.;:- 
cosas’-OTfeo), and -gmrihd, 
needs a-new toy, Michael Mgi 

- “Blade 'Souse **. having long 
coUflpsed,: will buy one—or a cfa.. . 
even. ' - 

- We; take up a Michael Malik,.,... c’ 
- make hup. what he already was,; 
• need'-never .have become. We^ 
- our.oaths by John Lemon; we-c' 
-ihat^ phoaOgrapfe of some white.-B-1 .;:r - 

on black-paper has shaken the wo.- . I - 
and.we nenher. laugh nor cry. ; ^ 

. -wbtin the worid goes up in frames,r 
■' the camera-1 cue that shook it is cc. r 

■ing'in : the heat, and the real x. t-1*" 
■ gods like.Mao Tsetimg are entfarol ■ : ' 
above the firmament mod it as too 
to cry oat in. warnio& why then,-' 
ns remember that what was wr« '.. 
with out society is that it forgot ' 
men live. by. And what men live b;-;-. , 

- not Michael or Wafcgn Jamal ;■** ** 
John -Lennon, or cameras which.'.-:-' 
take photographs thar shake the wt7 

€> Tunes Newspapers Ltd, JK . 
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M Giscard: success for fortune’s favourite 
M Valery Giscard d’Estaing 
becomes at the age of 48 the 
youngest President of the 
French Republic for three 
quarters of a century, since 
Casimir-Perier, in 1894—as 
befits a man who throughout his 
campaign has constantly presen¬ 
ted himself as the candidate of 
the future, putting paid to past 
political quarrels and divisions ; 
and whose election, breaking 
down old party frameworks, will 
mark the coming to power and 
responsibility of a new genera¬ 
tion of Frenchmen. 

What is remarkable is that be 
succeeds in conveying this 
youthful image in spite of a long 
experience of politics and of 
government. In 1959 he became, 
at the age of 33. the youngest 
minister of the Fifth Republic, 
has held office for a total of 11 
years, with an interruption from 
1966 to 1969. What is equally re¬ 
markable is that, in spite of 
being Finance Minister since 
1962, in a country which hates 
paying taxes, he has in recent 
years regular topped the 
popularity polls of all French 
political leaders in government 
or in opposition. 

Tbe good fairies leant over 
Valery Giscard d’Estaing’s 
cradle, and tbe bad ones never 
had a chance. He was born with a 
silver spoon in his mouth, the 
scion of a well-to-do upper 
middle class family, with aristo¬ 
cratic ramifications and all the 
requisite connexions in _ the 
higher echeVans of _ politics, 
business, and tbe administration. 
And success always seemed to 
come his way, naturally and 
effortlessly, at every stage in his 
career. He was a brilliant 
student, who successfully com¬ 
peted both for the Ecole Poly- 
technique and for the Inspection 
des Finances, those hothouses of 
the French managerial and tech¬ 
nocratic elite. He plumped for 
the right side during the war, 
and did his unconspicuous bit in 
the Resistance, when family ties 
would more naturally have lad 
him to cast his lot with the Vichy 
government. 

Marriage in 1952 consolidated 
his assets, in die form of the 
charming and wealthy grand¬ 
daughter of a famous nineteenth 
century iron master, Schneider. 
Good fortune again gave him ills 
fir*t foothold on the ladder of 
politics, when, through an old 
school feliow, M jaLgucs 
Dufaamcl. he became a member 
of the personal staff of M Edgar 
Faure, one of the great prune 
ministers of the Fourth Repub¬ 
lic. That was :n 1934. A year 
later, bis maternal grandfather. 
Jacques Bardoux. was persuaded 

to hand over to him practically 
on a platter, the almost proprie¬ 
tary seat of deputy of the Puy- 
du-Dome, when he was not yet 
turned 30. “I am passionately 
fond of one thing only ”, he used 
to say, “that is the service of 
the stare.” It was always taken 
for granted in his family that he 
wa-5 destined for great things. He 
□early obtained office .in 1957 
in a government which was 
never formed, and it was only 
in 1959. after General de Gaulle 
had taken over tbe fate of 
France, that he became a junior 
minister for finance. 

He soon made his mark and 
impressed his much older poli¬ 
tical colleagues with his effort¬ 
less brilliance and ability to 
master the techniques of his 
department. And in 1962, 
General de Gaulle acknowledged 
bis exceptional gifts by making 
him Minister of Finance and 
then of economic affairs as well. 

One of bis affectations, which 
became a byword ia parliament, 
was his ability, thanks to his 
exceptional memory, to deliver 

a two-hour budget speech 
stuffed with facts and figures 
without so much as a piece of 
paper in front of him. “The 
devil oE a man, merely listening 
to him makes one feel intelli¬ 
gent”, an honest fellow deputy 
from the Midi once remarked.' 
What was true of parliament 
was also true of his electoral 
audiences during tbe Presiden¬ 
tial campaign. He raised them 
up to his intellectual level, never 
talking dawn to them, making 
them feel that, thanks to him* 
they had some inkling of the 
arcane mysteries of high 
finance. 

This almost inevitable pro¬ 
gress towards a “national 
destiny” received a brutal set¬ 
back when in 1966 Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing was made to 
carry the blame for a highly 
unpopular deflationary policy 
and was. as he put. it, " dis¬ 
missed like a servant ”. ' But if 
the pill was bitter, tbe three-year 
spell in the political wilderness 
was 20 enriching personal and 
political experience. It gave 

him the opportunity to consoli¬ 
date his position es a political 
personality in his own right, the 
leader of a small party, alliedto 
the majority, the Independent 
Republicans; a spiritual home 
for all the right of centre forces 
which had. not tallied GauHism 
and tiie nucleus of the new 
majority which has now brought 
him to the Elysee Palace/ 

During this period, he estab¬ 
lished his reputation in public 
opinion as a cautious ally of the 
dominant GauHist. party and 
vigilant critic of the government, 
the advocate of the otu nuns, a. 
“cactus" in Prime Minister 
Pompidou's garden, but never 
carrying. tilings to breaking 
point. -. His stand against the 
referendum of 1969, which 
toppled General de Gaulle from 
office, was regarded as an act 
of! treason -.by the 'Gaullists 
which still rankles today. But 
he rallied to tbe.ride of Presi¬ 
dent Pompidou and resumed 
possession of the Ministry of 
Finance a post of great author¬ 
ity which made him practicaUy 
co-premier, .and .which he . has 
only just left to become Presi¬ 
dent of the republic. 

Two qualities immediately 
spring to mind when one thinks 
of M d’Estaing—competence 
and natural authority. Evenkis Satirical. concede them. 

ut these qualities have a. cer¬ 
tain negative aspect : a some¬ 
what distant, superior, techno¬ 
cratic approach to the ordinary 
day-to-day problems of ordinary 
people. General de Gaulle 
once said of him: “ The trouble 
with Giscard is the people.” 
M Jacques Duhamel, now presi¬ 
dent of the Centrist CDD party, 
has written of himM Giscard 
d’Estaing embodies tbe type of 
man who is not of . popular 
essence, but provokes admira¬ 
tion. It is his. competence, his 
authority, which . can cany 
him fro success] through a 
process of reasaning^through an 
Instinct of conservation, if need 
be through a reflex of fear. It 
is not the impression of belong¬ 
ing to the same class; it is not a 
movement of the heart, not a 
sentimental approval.” 

He himself stud: in a broad¬ 
cast last week: “I am accused 
of being cold. 1 think tins is 
untrue. I think I am reserved, 
because that is my nature, and 
because I don’t much like riiow. 
But, you know, reserved people 
feel as strongly as others do. 
That is why. in this campaign,- I 
said I wanted to look France 
between the eyes. But I also 
would like to appeal to her 
heart.” 

diaries Hargrove 

Dilemma 
facing India on nuclear 

power, 
Last Saturday, nine years _and 
eight months- after the Chinese 
announced the defoliation. of- 
their first nuclear device, ‘ the' 
Indian Atomic Energy Com- 
mission'announced the explosion 
of a nuclear device,: under¬ 
ground,.:. somewhere in / the, 
Rajasthan desert of . north 
western ' India. .*•. The' commis- 
sion’s' announcement ■ empha- 
hized that India was 'interested 
in studying peaceful uses, for 
nuclear eaqilosives,- but the zeal 
significance is in demonstrating 
that.India is well on the way to 
masteringimcJear bomb techno-, 
logy..-' • . 

The demand for an Indian: 
bomb.goes, back to.1964, when 
large sections of Indian public 
opinion Were worried about- the 
prospects of China, using . her 
nuclear / weapons^ capability 
against Indian In 1965,a-group 
of 86 Congress Party MPssigned 
a .memorandum - to. the -Prime 
Minister, Mr Shastry tirging Mm 
to abandon, die Government’s - 
policy off using nuclear energy 
for peaceful purposes, only. . - , 
: But Indians haye always been, 
aware that their country -is 
capable of ^producing nuclear 
hombs. Mrs Indira Gandhi, as 
Minister fof Information- and' 
Broadcasting in the Shastri’cabi-'. 
net,, said' on- October .22; 1964:' 
" India is in a .position to pro-, 
dtice the bomb within 18 months. 
But -I think we should not 
deviate from our stand and use; 
atomic energy for peaceful pur¬ 
poses only" 

Four years lateTj the Indian.: 
Institute of .Public y Opinion- 
carried out a Warvey in Uelhi, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras,' 
and three out--of.. four' people 
interviewed wasted India to 
manufacture an;'atomic bomb. 
Two-tfairds-of those in favour of 
the bomb did not-think that its 
manufacture ’“would affect 
India’s Gandhran prestige; one 
third thought /would, "-but 
□evenbeless wanted India to-go 
nuclear..- . ‘.;v • - »\ 

India does •■' not possess 
uranium enrichment facilities of 
her own, so it is Kkely that her 
nuclear explosfvp vras detonated 
by plutonium fusion. Significant 
quantities of plunmhnn, believed 
to be more, than two-hundred 
kilograms a year; are produced 
by India’s nnclear, reactors at 

; .Thrapu^ Rana Pratap Sagar 
•Trombay: *■ 
^ The ^plutonium produced •; - 
Tarapur and Rana Pratap Sa 

..is subject.to strict Internatio. 
. Atomic. Energy Agency sr • 
guards and cannot be used, h : 
ever indirectly, for nuclear » - . • 
beads. That produced at Tn.: 
bay is covered by an understa.-r- 
ing with Canada which'preve 
it from being used for anyth-_• 
other than peareful pureoi;x" 
But what. are “peaceful p .. 
poses” ? . Does a nuclear esq • . 
sion beexune mon-peaceful 
when it Is used against somer '-' * 
elre ? ' ■ . . ■: 
'• Another Question is whet 

“ Indaa.can aSord nor to build 
a stockpile of-nuclear warhes- 

- and an effective detivr 
System. Mrs Gandhi could hi 
Iwd a domestic audience in mi: 
when'she ordered-the explosi 
of a device. Bui: iudia’s mast*.: 
of nuclear. 3 bomb tecfmolc -. 
may also lay tier open to p. 

-■emptive 'strikes- from otl,.'. 
powers,- sucH as China, * 
distrust Indian motives. C 
India forestall any such thr 
by- , qtackly constructing • . 
efficient, missile-based delivv 
system ? • 

. In, 19?0,. - the -. new direC.. 
:general ot. India’s Ato£V 
. Energy Commission anndtur 
a ten-year plan for bo Qcf- 
more / nuclear power stati. ; : 
and also -for pinxmg a comm:-: ■. 
cations satellite,into orbit. 1/...7. 
would aBow Indian scientist.'.' 
further: their knowledge ' 
rocker and missile tecfanolog ' 
ihe. 
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i. same 'time. Experts -•" 
agree that India could built?: - 

i" •. 

own short range ballistic 
sile, with a range of more i ' 
2,000 miles, widbin tbe 
three years. 

All this seems a far cry 1 
the bland statements on atiulfu -; 
energy made in the early [ * } 
of the Nrimx era. On Octob ' ' ' ^ 
1952, Mr Nehru said: “ Wr--:-; . .. 
interested in atomic energy^- .7. 
social purposes. Atomic en';:..;.. ' : 
represents a tremendous pc: 7 / 
If this power can be utilize 7' 
we dse hydro-electric powj*1 r'- 
would be a tremendous bot,:3 c - ••. 
mankind because it is like 
be more available and ch<7v. 
than the building of huge b ;a'rn' ■ 
electric works. Therefore .w% .• ' 
interested in the develop--. 
w atomic energy from the t 
point of view.” 7 7 be-1.. 

Shyam BSjjjJ a. - r, . 
The author is a research’ i; 7 
Wadham College, OxforiLj&^^ : 

BE 

Even so pacific an event as the 
Chelsea Flower Show Is not 
immune from the effects of our 
current disorders. Dicksons of 
Haw!mark., near Belfast, the 
long-established rose growers, 
were so hampered by local diffi¬ 
culties and airline disruption 
that the;.- barely got their roses 
to the show on time. 

Among t 3,0C0 blooms 
which Pat Dickson was preparing 
for the show were examples of 
four new varieties. To produce 
a new variety of rose takes seven 
years’ hard graft, ar.d getting ail 
the blooms in peak condition for 
the big day requires close conrrol 
of heatand light. 

That is why the recent power 
cuts in Northern Ireland were 
the first hazard for the Dickson 
blooms. They disrupted tKe cool¬ 
ing wtem in the greenhouses 
creating :ne danscr that the 
roses would reach their peak 
ton soon. 

The danger p?ssed. however, 
and the mses fere taker to the 
in'rnort on Sunday c-erirz for 
the flight to London. D-ckson 
boarded his flight and was 
assured that the flower* ?.i»!d 
follow on a later freight pfer.c. 
But because of the bavaage 
handling dispute or Heathrow 
Airport, the freighter did not 
arrive. 

After numerous late-cight 
panic telephone calls, a charter 

The Times Diary 
Getting there is half the fun 

ones—:o penetrate the security 
cordon round the White House. 
Three recent victims of super- 
security have been Avercll Har- 
rint&s. eider statesman of the 
Democratic Party, Joseph Aisop, 
the we--cosnectcd Conservative 
colittrrJrt. zod William Rees- 
Mo^s. editor of The Times. 

bad already been 
cleared for'entry info tbe Execu¬ 
tive Office Bulidiag—?roere tbe 
Vico-President has his office-^ 
once last week, when be arrived 
for second appointment 
there the same morning. To 
satisfy the computer which runs 
the operation, he hadi for the 
second rime, to ful out a long 
cuesrlcniia-re vritich included 
questirv, his race, height 
and weight. "Pterr he had to 
linger for fresh clearance. 

His House os Commons press 
pass ■•‘‘as viewed witlt some 
scepticisas—partly becau^ «t 
bear? no mention of the House 
ot Coarens. It was tbe White 
House Press office, to prove that 
no di scrim mat ion was intended. 

plane was acquired ar.d the rcsss 
were flown to Elstree at first 
light. .‘Vfter fighting their way 
through the n 1 ib-hour Traffic 
they arrived at the -no-vthsn 
an hour befr*rc the Oueen was 
due tn <m;fe hrr wav round ibe 
sta^d4:. “ The*/ forked very weiL _ 
consideringsaid a joke.^ ^hail2eS 
Tvomar, mightfiy ’■c-jcvcd. _ ^ V 

who revealed tha: Harritnan and 
Also? bad Seen receuf victims of 
the same zeal. 

The fofo-te House guards ore 
not. :n arry event, to be tnned 
’.vita, in; "iatest defensive 
ment issued to them are-hand¬ 
held anii rircrafi missiles. 

Insecurity 
Grace 7oakes!S73.Sbewasborn 
Ir. Warpfas in tbe year Queen 
Victoria died. She started writ- 
ir.z her reminiscences to give. 

It may be something to do vr.th 
rte embattled atmosphere whiM 
prevails in Washington, out ir :s 
becomingJa«mfiBrtard for 
visitors — even distinguished 

JT-.Z nsr reminiscences to give, 
h erseif something to do, and 
when her exercise books full o£ 
jottings -were typ@l .**P» 
iwawnuj ipg chanced into tec 

.1 young x 
decided to make it me first book 
under his new imprint, Shep- 
hcard Walwyn. 

Yesterday Mrs Foakes -was 
back in dockland to launch her 
second book. My Part of the 
R\ver. The first. Between High 
Walls more personal and 
family, not so much the life of 
the area in general ”) has sold 
4,000 copies and U still going. 

From the twelfth floor oFtbe 
new Tower Hotel Mrs Foakes 
surveyed St Katharine’s Dock, 
where Taylor Woodrow are con¬ 
verting the Ivory House into 
flats and shops, and rolling an 
ancent vmoden-framtd brewery 
np to the water’s edge for con¬ 
version tn 2 pub, convenient to 
the Historic Vessels Exhibition 
in the dock basin. 

“ I C2me down here Thursday, 
and there hardly seemed to be 
any people **, she said. ” A lot of 
it is ail derelict, and from what 
I hear qui;e a bit is to be deve¬ 
loped for industry and not for . 
people ac all. Yet even then I 
found four people who” recog¬ 
nized me.” 

She did not realty like Wap- 
ping. although she found it full 
of interest, when she was mar¬ 
ried and had her first baby she 
laid siege to the housing depart¬ 
ment at County Hall until they 
agreed to give her a new bouse 
with a bathroom and a garden 
our in the country at Dagenham. 

Would «nc want to come back 
to the river now ? She looked at 
Taylor Woodrow’s ' improve¬ 
ments with some distaste: "It 
might- be very- nice, or Tery 
expensive, but I don't think so. 
Not without the people-' 

(itmoyte. starting a charity 

for distressed prypartgr 

dealers; 

Made in Spain they are selling 
for .£29.50 each -and-Took very, 
like original oils. -Tony Husxin- 
son, a sdTstyled entrepreneur, 
whose idea it is. saidJie expected 
any buyers to pass them off as 
the real thing. „* . 

Outside again at 2.15, the 
Indians were 67 ‘for twx The 
steward appeared even more dis¬ 
gusted. “ If yon want real art. go 
to the museum and sae a ball 
preserved with the bird which 
it hit. That’s a one in a million 
thing. Thatfs a 'masterpiece.” 

Belt up 

serk. N .r-:- - 
1«3;1,:,,r' * 

fcod1; - •• 

> InV .'.. , ‘ 

47.7'•• 
Bp popular request, our c'^io- ^: 
for spotting confusing .^ p "'■"'■1 .7 

ngns has broadened to ^ 
ambiguous ones. This cofi7'"i r.:\ 
aon, from if. M. WiZZifflU * \ 
Tavistock, is to be seen ovi Pr:r,c-‘. ' 
car park near Virginia Wets- . 

Real art 
Outside at Lord’s yesterday, a 
Jary match was being played 
between MCC and the Indians. 
“ Nobody’s going to win this 
match,” said a steward disdain¬ 
fully. as he overlooked retired 
barristers, bankers, and bureau¬ 
crats slumbering in. the all-male 
members’ box. . 
' Inside, in .the banqueting 
suite, cricket correspondents, 
MCC members, and ■ a retired 
colonel with a huge red bouton¬ 
niere were perusing reproduc¬ 
tions of six cricketing paintings. 
One was of a portrait of W G. 
Grace at the bat. in a beard and 
brown boots, fey Archibald Stuart 
Worley, and two were scenes of 
ISth century cricket matches 

They were produced by a 
sp,<^.al olw&raph process in 
wnirii - lithographs are put qq 
canvas apd varnished in oiL 

The freedom to leap into a car 
and, iutfettered, zo0*n down the- 
highway;-is awaiued element of. 
the American way of life. 
Americmis; -resent anything 
which threatens: to compromise. 
it. This" is possibly a reason why 
they are reluctant to strap them¬ 
selves in with seat belts and 
bare resistedfoSorts to persuade 
them to do. so. 

- The first* device used was one. 
which buzzed jannoyingly while 
the car ‘was in motion, if tile- 
driver's belt was not buckled. 
To get round that, drivers would- 
simply fasten the belt around the 
seat cushion and sit on In I 
would often find the belts fixed 
this way in cars I hired. 
v Last week I hired a car in. New 
York which bore a sign saving 
that ir would not start unless tie ' 
belt wasTbuckled. It added tta* 
there wairho way of by-passing- 
tlus device. I thought I was 
stuck,. therefore,. when 1 found,: 
that the belt had jammed an jio 
roller and would not fastem RwM 
could I start the car ?, - 

I put the problem to thedoor-' 
man at my hotel* and fre-'smfledfo 

So rt can’t be bypassed, eh.?-* 
he said. He simp&.W^d'-auotiifo 
*e car, reached in^'swftched on - 
the ignition- . and-; the i- imgin a ■ 
start* Icwilkafevayistert 
long as there’s:no weimte-oa the' 
seat lie mill yBaoc -to the’ 
drawing-bnard^ . .. 

!kt i c,.. 

Troupers 
“ We’ll meet again ”, sauA pJi!" 
Lynn at many an ENSA c*^ I!; 
during the war, and th^ a'1*1 
lxitehtion is in the miw’tv-fo.- 
former BaDet Rambert ff(Q “Ii,v f 
Iris Loraine. She has advi^'Kh ;,.’r 
for support for an 
onion league of friendsh 
onty to meec 'and discus^ .7 ?' 
days- but - to help any 7' >•;. 

b. 

10,000. arti^s, who - 
die troops and munition w' k.'tr- 
who may have fallen o*:^ h- ^ ^ 
times.7;-. -7 ''. ■ " 7 

She is particularljraiixv- 
hear from, dancers. Sne 7* „- 
France, Belgium and 

■ and then to Burma aSf.UOei^1' 
- dancer, before the word,t!}cr 
_- was invented. She proadfi l 1dQv t ‘ _ •’/ 
•the'Burma Star and 

; the reunions and parad^T^t n ''■r,.xia 
[tfjadL.** prindprf r. j.. 
baBet mnsress with Atk.% *'l r . 
Yeur -Gun* she 'retrains \ 
aow teach« beJJzpom, ?'. 7 
American and dd-aime Cr 

' 

of 

■takeoper.A 
}me a carapl 
cooed:-front: the 
Department, - *" 

a*$fi2aria 
»n 

Cl5eidiasa 

ape 
M.. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Security in Northern Ireland India as the sixth nuclear power 
From Mr John Biggs-Dcvison, Con- 
servative MP-for Epptng Forest 

is a 
various 

which 
ers "are 

those Irtber. fr^opably raught to detest t the 
- subjects, th&v-technocracy, the plutocracy, and 

' • ‘ trade unions would |ave greatly Ac aristocracy; tibat faTand bis 
mcreaaedtJifiii:.p<Wr4 : aw both descended from 

Those whiT supported M Gis?'“- ^^hbiris-XV will hardly help. 

- -J&STCSr T* W^JD - Eortonatdy, M discard 
'-■^.exactly r bisected- into ' J^5 vlslon~r : &’&*****& „ls a man intelligent 

v IfagSnps; and there is the 7 reaaoa- tB": "enough-to;.be ware of all these 
^S^wbich places supreme Sit •£“e£?^^1 cpfservansm :*»*«&* and perhaps even to 

* -. £ ja^the. hands. ^ri sole turn them to account. He said on 

'■■^.exactly ' bisected- into 
r, _ 0jjag ranxps; and there is the 

■|£--which places supreme ■ 
- . »r- in the hands, ana sole 

-- / ^jnsihility on-the. shoulders, o£ . 

-- ' ' -British temis, the Closeness 
-.V- e-poll may notseemparticu:- 

.- -striking, indeed we may 
'• -:‘jthat;with;fifty per cent of 

- voters behind-him M Giscard 
r/vring derives .his authority 

■- ja „ larger; fraction of- his 
„ v ■: Wcbuntxymeh 7 than any 1 

. sh government has' done. 
' the war/TEn an. age of 

- ' rify governments. France at 
. ‘^dees hot have, a . minority 

-dent, and looking .across the1... 
"~~t.jjiff; vre can aJso note that'.' 

T60 President Kennedy -vrasr_ 
rri.-i ed -“hy "ah even narrower 
Mill 2—. : ‘ 

d’Estaing has a striking record r uiiderstodd during the campaign 
of; success. ■ When be took over- thattheFrehch wanted “ political 
rho: .t 75._'■ _ - - •_■ j _• 1 “ the; management of the, French- 
‘economy -France, -.despite., a. 
favourable record; of growth, was 
stffl only One stage beyond what 
Britain is “today, a weak economy, 
with inadequate industrial power, 
poorer. . than her neighbours, 
^ance/today is second only to 
West Germany- \as : a modern 
prosperous economy, giving her prosperous economy, giving her 
citizens a considerate higher 
standard of living than- ours." -v: 

Tecordi 
US tZy 0? ™ ,™cr. M Mitterrand’s alliance with 

uday®? .vote’ fit France has no\ onJ* 
\ H j-ii.-. inobmmoii with the election "““ddle classes, 

Al ^JlresideK-Keimedy. That was - ^^J^n£nC-h communists 
, _ e all :aJmrtest between two 

. economic* ■ and ^social change ”, 
. and-that he. would see to. it that 
they, were :not disappointed. . 
--.' Tbis'promise will certainly have 
tp 'be.Tfept if the rift in French 

.■'. jSQdeiy -J which .. the campaign 
■ repeafed-is hot to get dangerously 

deeper and wider. To keep 
it ‘ wD require courage and 
determination^, but should not be 
impotable. A conservative leader 

‘ --is" often;best placed to introduce 
■ reforntSif he is really determined 
-to .do ;.it, because his most 
conservative supporters have 
nowhere else to go, and trust his 
judgment of what is needed. And 
although M Giscard d’Estaing’s 

new majority ” in Parliament is sioeia-xkeuucujr* x,u<u- j ■. „—„—r 3 uj rmudmem jj 

ail:a ;contest between two ' -thwiretically fragile, the very 
iacb trying to demonstrate il£ey are certainly no. friends of . narrowness of his victory gives 

. Uberty. . It threatened the French 1 

-ther foiva task of which they. despite_the 
fundamentally the same ‘ the record is^ 

iptidn.--The choice wa&com- - c' - ' 
;»le, perhaps,^to that between drirerences of opinjon 
' Giscard dTSstaihg- arid - 5?*je^>onde<L m large measure, 
aban-Delmas, butn^ to that differences o|_ age, sex and social 
ieu M Giscard d’Estaing and ^- ™errand w^, .sup- 
itterrand. For in Tatter;: ““Jonty of male 

despite the .- .superficial" ®y majorily--^of;2ll 
trity of their last-minute^ 
os fM Mitterrand offm-ing tb imder Huny- 
^President for ' all. - the - ™. ^ seventy per cent of 
■h ” and M Giscard d’Estaing fje Worjang class. On thesepoints 

President of all the “®-two “am French, opinion 

.;ile, periiaps, to.that between 
'Giscard dTSstairig'-arid 

- aban-Delmas, but not'to that 
ien.M Giscard d’Estaing and 

- itterrand. For in this latter.; 
', ‘ despite the superficial^ 
irity of their last-minute^ 
os (M Mitterrand offering to 
^President for .: all. the 
h ” and M Giscard d’Estaing 

President of all' - the 

narrowness of his victory gives 
him considerable freedom of 
action:. Neither the Gaullists nor 
M Lecamietfs centrists will have 
any incentive to censure the 
Government and thereby provoke 
a parliamentary election which 
would • give the left another 
chance. Nor can they very well 
oppose social or economic reform, 

which is what both of them are 
calling, for. 

Reservations 
. JL L COlU^JiL U| OU - LUC . ' .y— ~ I   .7^7-7- 

±”\, it was dear that the polls agree. He might even have 
• V _ _JI,.. won t-IIA MOI^inn tkn 

-s'. of riie candidates were: 
7 used as shorthand for two 
^[y different visions • of 

Jan break 
people, ori botb sides 

owleagea the .competence. 
IKgehce and reaponsibilicy of 
rri^bonent Mmry,people on' 
t.. rides-professed, no’ strong 
«nal affection forrtheir own 
iidate, or7 even adinrtted to 

- ins a certmn 'antipathy 
.aras him., Theirvriioica; was. 

won the /election if the voting 
- age had* been eighteen instead; of 
twenty-one—or if it had been held 
two-years tlatere at the end of 
President Pompidou’s full" .term 
of office:. M Giscard d’Estaing, 
vriio takes dnderstandable pride 
in being the youngest1 President 
for nearly eighty years, none the 
less owes his election to the older 
and . more conservative groups in 
French society.- He was elected 
by. the wisdom Of the old women 
of-France. ..: >_ ■ ■ '•. ... 

Than of. course does not in any 
way invalidate his election. But it 

every sense, a-FpoIitical one! may represent a. handicap; for 
ise who supported M: Mltrer- ' the new ^President in the : actual 
d thd so because he -Was the work of- government.'' He ,knows ., 
dzdate "of the working class. that he does not a priori enjoy the^. 
of the’ poorer classes fn -good will /of what Frenchmen 

^ f&l /because his election like to call the “ living forces” of: 
d have meant a clean break . the country—:those people on 
the Gaullist regime whichwhose work, the future of the 
^rfed:; France for sixteen economy depends "He does nor 
rV'because it held: out the..: enjoy it, partly because many of 
wi’ '& a socialist society in them are believers hi the socialist 
apg- iefrh, iand . in the short ideal which he rejects; and partly 
ji more egalitarian one . in. because he himself [unlike his 

didate of the working class, 
of the’ poorer classes in 
ttff; /because his election 
dbave meant a clean break 
the -Gaullist regime which 

France for sixteen 
^/because it held: out the 
ash cC a socialist society in 
Wlg-rTehn, iand. in the short 
•i more egalitarian one in. 

On". **political reform” the 
Gaullists may have some 
objections; but now that titey are 
no longer the dominant party they 
may well begin to see the point of 
some changes in the Fifth 
Republic’s political system. Their 
strongest reservations are likely 
to concern foreign policy. M 
Giscard d’Estaing is pledged to 
preserve the substance of 
President Pompidou’s foreign 
policy, but he dearly intends to 
change the style. The sight of him 
repeating his victory statement in 
English for the benefit of foreign 
television must have raised many 
a Gaullist hackle. We English- 
speakers should-., accept the 
compliment without mistaking its 
sense- M Giscard d’Estaing will 
not be a soft touch either for 
fellow Europeans or for 
Americans. 
• .But he means to treat us 
politely, he wants us to understand 
him,'.and he is capable of 
understanding ' us. France is 
speaking to the world with a new 
and intelligent voice, and the 
world should be grateful. 

ERE SHOULD BE ROOM FOR AMENDMENT 
“Government.were seeking" of.an election called to save it 
ext for a summer election,'. from, the CIR and to'defend the 
riunittee proceedings no the pre-entry, closed, shop, .is very 

Union and Labour Rela- / problematical.7■/_ “.7 
3iH seem liable to provide The Opposition rcanitot easily 
h will not be a compelling be represented las: conducting a 
t, arid the Prime Minister - filibuster against reform as such, 
-obably be cautious enough and’ attention wqsld.be-likely, to 

"rise to it,-but-the opt>or-; -fasten on the rival-proposals for 
wuld well be.-tbere. The. what is to replace iot, and the 

■yative Party has little' manner in which the Government 
l/appetite^^^for - battle jusr-- has set about the job, • It cannot 
»rit-unless Jt is to abandon be. said .‘that Mr Foot:has laid a 
fence at ftilfllliag the role very substantial foundation for 
G^porition^it can hardly such a camprign- Infe^ 
press-further^amendments - though it is to seea rium "enjoying 
Bill- which; iif they gain - himself so very tnu'ch, hi5 assrmip- 

l and Scottish Nationalist turn that the:merits'of his‘Bill 
F, wilP ebange tbe measure . are too self-evident 'to ■ require 
■e viral respects than last detailed justificatiDn#;'arid his 
. success -- fa: adding -'a few trigger-happy asriiultsbrr Sir John 
dons/ of;:- good intent- Donaldson, da make him appear 
Sneats thAt would reprieve : as much a partisan ’of onesiae as 
mnmssion on Industrial " he claims his opponents . to have 
its and retain the ban on "been of the other.'/;7 ; 7 
ry closed shops .[where .. The Bill for the -most part 

■yalive Party. has little' 
^/appetite for- battle jusr-- 

imlessIt is to abandon 
tence at fulfllliag the role 

. ‘Opporition^it; can hardly 
press-furdier-amendmeuts . 
Bill- which, :if they gain 

t and Scotteh Nationalist 

wccess- fa:" adding -a few 
i^dons; of;:- good intent- 

If th^t would reprieve 
77^ rizunission -' on Industrial 

ris and retain the ban on 
. tt >ry closed shops .[where a 

r 7 f A m iiaIam' vnoinhoi* 

bis powers to set up an inquiry of 
his own). -AH this is very much 

- what the unions have been asking 
for. But no case Is made for the 
proposal to disband the CIR, 
simply so as to reconstitute it on 
much the same basis with much 
the same staff, as part of the new 
body.- t: • - 

. The official line is that even 
though the CIR was set up by a 
Labour administration, its 
connexion with the Act and the.. 
Court has fatally impaired, its 
credit (though not apparently 
that of its staff). So much is being 
salvaged from rite Act in any case 
that this argument of guilt by 
association needs;reinforcement 
When the Bill had its second 
reading, there 'were some 
decidedly wistful references to 
the CIR everi , : from . the 
Government benches. Mr Russell 
Kerr said that it had “a Jekyll 
and Hyde quality ” and hoped that 

he can eet .tbe job he • 
lave already been'tabled; 1971 (which .™ got a 
ropositions are. supported". ■ golden age of labour, relations).. 
Liberals, in principle at r\ The positive .side of. the-Govern- 

.- 7 meat’s policy is based on: the- 
Hy it is easy for a'Govern- ■ proposed Cqncillatiori aiid Arbi- 
:o reverse " sudi setbacks" ""tratiori Service, detaxls af.which 
. Bill returns to the floor .- were. published last yreeH - The 
House. fa tbis I^liamect/ CAS would take over the work of 
ds are against .riua^ r-Mr ^ the^Department.of Employment’s 
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; opposition prevents him overlap between the functions of respected, and any credit it has 
oveming, and..seeking an .; the Department’s service rand the lost would soon be restored in a 
/ocal mandate, before.:tooio CIR; but broadly- the -farmer new atmosphere. 

which had .been . -expected to 
establish negotiating lights for 
unions in that company’s staff 
sector, would' not share its 
oblivion. That represents Jekyll: 
a typical example of Hyde at work 
is tii e CIR’s study of the Con-Mech 
affair for the Industrial Relations 
Court. It recommended that the 
company should recognize the 

.engineering union, thus exposing 
Mr Scanlon to the unacceptable 
danger of winning his case. The 
fact is that the CIR is still widely 

vage- and price‘increases provides expert staff To "seek- a 
oclring in. But he may he - conmronrise between a- union and 
nore eager that "Mr 'Heatij;. : 'employer in dispute7or;;tq/^: up 
•lection at this stage, Suqb ^ ^arbitration if me parties think 
; the London and Scottish ;. that that would be belpfrd, .The 
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ide unions have a strong that of the Industrial Cocat,. dis- 
in -seeing that ho" risks-/ putesofa less routine nature than 

ken until the Bill bas reciirr^ -s^e daims .(ri^^ 
safely into law... -_pften.be.quite a? contentious)^ Its. 
dition, the outcome of the .. most effective work has been over 

.vo elections has created recognition disputes.'■ . ■ 

. But the question. is only a 
marginal one. Whether CIR and 
CAS work as two bodies or one 
will make no crucial difference to 
their effectiveness. The major 
point is that change for its own 
sake causes unnecessary 
disruption. Modest amendments 
of this kind are no basis for a claim 
by the Government that the Bill is 
being sabotaged.. There are other 
points in., it that call for 
improvement: the position of 
conscientious objectors in a closed 

. ession. which promises .to . ./ Like the CIR,, the riew/ CAS.... shop, for instance, and the need 
one of the legends which. ..would, be independent, aud its for some assurance of appeal—at 

.d elections, that the voter rulings- purely advisory.. This'in- least to the executive of the union 
out on a party that goes dependence would perlraps(be an concerned, and preferably beyond 
country without- a ’.very assurance of greater, impartiality,- —for victims of unfair use of the 

?ason. Saving rtbe’nation in its staff tban mjghf .he expected closed shop. If the Government’s 
e Industrial Relations Act • from servants ~ of "Government * true intention is to take the heat 
mnenditseif to the Labour. policy^ Tbe consultativo'document- nut of industrial relations, then it 
as a very good reason, contains no, phrases about haring should be ready- to judge 

but in February/ the . regard to . the national: iriceresr, . amendments on their merits and 
showed that . itffi/owa-^of u knid that nrigbt ^gjve aa_ accept that the measure should 
of the matter was fer less / onenfag , to ' ofrida! pressor^ 7 represent the will of the House, 

rit. Whar It wotcldthiak Iriiougb the minister Will remin' and not just of one party. 

y 

■servohve MP-for Eppmg. Forest 
Sir, The IRA' and all who aim at an 
alHreland workers’ republic that 
-would be Cuban, not Christian, in 
character, may be hoping that the 

/atrocities in Dublin and Monaghan 
bring nearer, a' sectarian civil war 
arid a revolutionary Protestant 
working class: 

It is grist to their min as was the 
acceptance of- the Provisionals’ 
demand for the abolition of Parlia¬ 
mentary Government at Stormont in 
a period When Mr Faulkner was 
opening his- Cabinet and important 
Parliamentary Committee chairman¬ 
ships to Cstsobcs. Until then the 
security forces had to fight on one 
front. Since then soured ioyaJism has 
taken to the streets, the bomb, the 
political strike . (deplorable action 
which iclH becomes Labour Ministers 
to rebiike) and has been infiltrated 
by Marxists: How now to avert 
bloody catastrophe in Ireland ? 

The majority in Northern Ireland 
want to regain home rule. Few re¬ 
main, after their treatment from 
Westminster. pro-British enough to 
want the full integration with Great 
Britain for which Mr Enoch Powell 
has stood, although they desire, and 
are entitled to, more seats in the 
House of Commons. A coalition 
executive-is tolerable ; a Council of 
Ireland as framed at Sunningdale is 
not. 

Yet. without all-Ireland institu¬ 
tions, the bomber has made all decent 
Irishmen brothers in horror and 
adversity; arid there is one all- 
Ireland body which might now com¬ 
mand support throughout the island: 
a Defence Cdundl and staff, repre¬ 
senting the two Irelands and the two 
sovereign' governments, to achieve 
and apply a combined strategy 
against all terrorism. The appoint¬ 
ment is also overdue of a Supreme 
Commander for all security services 
and operations in Northern Deland. 
He must be .an officer of political as 
well as military quality, as in their 
day were Mountbatten, Templer, 
Harding, Bourae. 

We cannot bumble on with a border 
open to a two-way movement of 
bombers. We cannot avoid the 
question of identity papers for those 
who move within the United Kingdom 
(they have them in other Western 
European states), and the extradition 
of fugitive terrorists is now clearly 
a mutual interest of the Kingdom and 
the Republic. 
Your obedient servant, 
JOHN BIGGS-DAV1 SON, 
House of Commons. 

is declared to be the only relevant 
majority. The majority in the 
Assembly cbose to confront the 
majority in the country by their 
action on May 14. It would have been 
prudent of them to have supported 
David Bleakjey’s statesmanlike 
motion, which would have avoided 
a confrontation, and would have 
clarified the matter of substance 
which is at issue. 

Is it difficult to understand that 
the large working-class element in 
the Protestant community sees die 
Council of Ireland as a Trojan horse ? 
Dublin has failed to meet the terms 
which were stated in Mr Whitelaw's 
White Paper to be a definite pre¬ 
condition for a council: recognition 
of the Constitutional status of the 
North. 

It is said that the Government has 
good intentions. That we believe. But 
they fear that if they called a 
referendum to delete Articles 2 and 
3 of the Constitution they would lose 
it. Bow much weight should be 
attached to the Government’s inten¬ 
tions then ? 

The Provos and many Dublin 

From Mr Alan Carr 
Sir, Your editorial of May 20, “ The 
Loyalist Offensive", shows a basic 
misconception of thing* similar to 
that which caused Merlvn Rees and 

redundant colony. The actions of 
many Government politicians appear 
to give substance to that view (Mr 
Rees’s unfortunate letter, and state¬ 
ments by Stanley Orme and Roy 
Mason), and it is remembered that 
Mr Wilson himself had a friendly 
meeting with the leaders of the 
Provisionals in Dublin last year. So, 
when the vote of February 28 is 
declared to be irrelevant, and when 
Mr Rees affects the manner of 
a colonial administrator, great 
suspicions are aroused. 

Protestanr workers are used to 
seeing the substance of their position 
being misrepresented in the British 
press. It is unfortunate that The 
Times should have chosen this 
particular moment to start getting 
things substantially wrong. The 
advice you give to Mr Rees is 
dangerous. Power politics, ignoring 
the present views of the majority for 
their own good, has failed. 

The majority has been provoked 
into action by political bungling. 
Practical politics demand that the 
substance of their case (no Council 
of Ireland without their consent) 
should be met, and should be seen 
to be met. That is how to defend 
power-sharing. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN CARR, Secretary, 
The Workers’ Association for the 
Democratic Settlement of the 
National Conflict in Ireland, 
10 Athol Street, Belfast 12. 

From Professor B. T. Feld 
Sir, The explosion by India of a 
nuclear derice represents an ex¬ 
tremely serious Wow to world-wide 
hopes of bringing the nuclear arms 
menace under control. The facts, 
that the Indian explosion took place 
underground (hence not violating 
the partial test-ban treaty) and that it 
was allegedly not for the purpose of 
weapons development, but rather for 
the exploration of “peaceful" uses 
of nuclear explosions, serve only 
very slightly to mitigate the terious 
implications of the Indian decision. 

The differences between a nuclear 
weapon and a peaceful nuclear explo¬ 
sive device are academic at best. 
Whatever her stated intentions, 
India most now be counted 'as the 
sixth nuclear power, and the first to 
join the “club” since the coming 
into force of the Treaty of 1968 on 
the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 
Weapons. By discarding the re¬ 
straints that have been voluntarily 
assumed by the twenty-odd “ civilian 
nuclear powers ”—who, while techni¬ 
cally capable of producing nuclear 
weapons, have heretofore agreed not 
to do so—India may well have opened 
the flood gates to a disastrous world¬ 
wide proliferation of nuclear 
weapons testing and stockpiling. 

It is fervently to be hoped tbat the 
other nuclear-capable nations will 
continue to refrain from taking this 
fatal step, at least pending the formal 
review of the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty, scheduled to take place next 
year. In the meanwhile the fulfil¬ 
ment by the nuclear “ superpowers ” 
of their responsibility ”... to pursue 
negotiations .. . for cessation of the 
nuclear arms race - . . and nuclear 
disarmament...” (Article VI of the 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, is now 
more urgent than ever. 

A universal nuclear test ban (to 
include underground testing) is long 
overdue ; the awaited SALT n agree¬ 

ment must provide for a substantial 
reduction of the vast deployments or 
strategic nuclear weapons, as well as 
adopting measures for bringing the 
current Soviet-American race in new 
weapons technologies under control; 
the tremendous stocks of “ tactical ” 
atomic bombs, deployed in Europe 
and on board aircraft carriers on all 
the oceans, must be reduced appre¬ 
ciably. Any remaining hope for con¬ 
tinuing restraint on the part of the 
nuclear-capable nations _ depends 
crucially on the rapid achievement 
of meaningful agreements for 
nuclear arms reductions by the 
superpowers. 

In this critical situation, when the 
world approaches rapidly the brink 
of nuclear anarchy, no individual or 
nation can stand aloof. As a vitally 
concerned party, Britain, together 
with all other peace-loving nations, 
has the right, the opportunity and, 
indeed, the responsibility to exert all 
her power and influence ro press for 
the rapid fulfilment by the United 
States and the Soviet Union of their 
obligations, as well as to help solidify 
the convictions of die non-nuclear 
powers that it remains in their vital 
security interests to refrain from 
following the Indian example. 
Yours sincerely, 
B. T. FELD, 
Pugwash Conferences on Science and 
World Affairs, 
60 Great Russell Street, WC1. 

From Mr James Cameron 
Sir, India’s Prime Minister has done 
what her father bitterly pleaded with 
the world not to do. Those who knew 
Pandit Nehru will wonder which of 
them gave India “greater influence 
in the world ”- 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES CAMERON, 
16 Binden Road, W12. 
May 20. 

that which , caused Merlyn Rees and 
Stanley Orme to provoke the general 
strike. You encourage Mr Rees “to 
enter on a trial of strength ” with the 
strikers, imagining that power-shar¬ 
ing is die issue. Power-sharing is not 
the issue: the Council of Ireland is. 
The Loyalist majority in February 
was a majority against the coundl. 

That majority has been treated as 
a political irrelevance by all the 
powers that be, and the parliament¬ 
ary majority in the Assembly, which 
has been strikingly unrepresentative 
of the state of .feeling in the country. 

From Mrs Catherine Adams 
Sir, In his notv famous letter to me 
Mr Merlyn Rees asks for suggestions 
on how to prevent a blood bath in 
the event of British withdrawal from 
North Eastern Ireland. I offer this 
suggestion to him. 

Give a date for withdrawal, have 
a United Nations force ready to act 
as peace keepers and introduce a 
Federal system of Government as 
envisaged in the Sinn Fein policy 
Eire Nua. . 
CATHERINE ADAMS, 
33 Point Road, 
Dundalk, Co Loath, Ireland. 

Future of Cape Verde 
From Mr M. M. Flett 

Sir, Your leading article on the pace 
of ' decolonization in Portuguese 
Africa (May 34) prompts me to in¬ 
vite attention to the Cape Verde 
Islands, where I believe a change of 
attitude in Lisbon holds great pro¬ 
mise for Portugal and for the islands’ 
inhabitants. 
. The Cape Verde Islands are terra 
incognita to the world at large. This 
is a pity because the soil is fertile; 

isolated. One can imagine what 
would have happened to the pros¬ 
perity of the Canary Islands or to 
Madeira if they had suffered from 
atrocious telecommunications, no 
daily air service, a single shipping 
service which runs only once every 
six weeks and a delay of roughly 
the same period in the granting of 
visas to prospective visitors. 

Hie Cape Verde Islands have been 
Portuguese for over 500 years. In 
recent times they have been able to 
maintain a bare subsistence economy 
only at considerable cost to the Por- 

the people are intelligent, hard work- tuguese treasury. I am convinced that 
PSapdjjyal to Portugal; and the there would be a rich harvest if the 
ista-Dds offer to nie visitor a superb new regime could, under appropriate 
ckroate with beautiful beaches and controls, open these beautiful and 
a very low rainfall. forgotten islands to development and 

Unfortunately under the previous the visitor from abroad, 
regime communications with the out- Yours faithfully, 

M. M. FLETT, 
52 Finsbury Park Road, 
N4. 

side world were reduced to a mini¬ 
mum. As of now, they are so inade¬ 
quate that the islands are practically 

Helping the retarded 
From Mr George W. Lee 

Sir, Surely the principal lesson to 
be learnt from the report of the 
Committee of Inquiry into the 
deeply disturbing situation prevail¬ 
ing (at that time) at the South 
Ockendon Hospital, and from simi¬ 
lar inquiries conducted in the 
recent past relating to Ely and Far- 
leigh hospitals, is that the remedy 
cannot be found simply by yielding 
to widespread calls for the injection 
of more resources of money and 
manpower into hospitals for the 
mentally subnormal. 

As Mrs Castle has rightly sought 
to make plain, one of the central 
problems is to reduce the intolerable 
overcrowding so often existing in 
these hospitals. This could readily 
be brought about were local autho¬ 
rities enabled, through adequate 
grant aid. to carry out their existing 
plans to provide residential schemes 
as necessary alternatives to institu¬ 
tionalization and at the same time 
to build up those supportive welfare 
services which are now recognized 
as a prerequisite, if those who are at 
present suitable for discharge from 
bosoital are to live happy and use¬ 
ful lives in the community. 

But more than this, the commit¬ 
tee’s condemnation of the “ narrow 
view of clinical autonomy ”, leading 
to the assumption by the hospital 
consultants concerned of “ authority 
over virtually the whole lives of 
their patients ”, clearly points to the 
need for the urgent reexamination 
of the present aporoaefa to the prob¬ 
lem of caring ’for those retarded 
persons who remain in hospital. 

We need to remember that, con¬ 
trary to popular misconception, sub¬ 
normality as such is not an illness 
but a state of arrested development, 
and that the logic of the recogni¬ 
tion of this important fact would 
seem to call for the much greater 
involvement of other professional 
disciplines apart from doctors and 
nurses. 

It might confidently be expected 
that psychologists, educationists, 
vocational and recreational special¬ 
ists, through the exercise of their 
professional techniques, would be 
able.greatly to enrich the quality 
of life in hospitals, for the sub¬ 
normal, and so benefit not only the 

patients themselves but also the 
□arses in their wholly admirable 
struggles to care for them. 
Yours, 

GEORGE W. LEE, Director, 
British Association for the Retarded, 
17 Pembridge Square, W2. 
May 17. 

Capital punishment 
From Mr David Kidd 
Sir, Does Kir Louis Blom-Cooper 
(May 16) know of any evidence relat¬ 
ing to any crime the penalty attached 
to which has dearly affected its 
rate ? The validity of capital punish¬ 
ment, as of any other, resides in the 
degree of guilt incurred by the actual 
perpetrators of past crimes not in 
the degree of susceptibility to fear of 
potential perpetrators of future 
crimes. 

The point is judges and courts 
administer justice; it is the function 
of educationists in the widest sense 
to prevent crime. The logic of the 
deterrence theory of punishment 
leads, as the more consistent of its 
adherents realize, to the view all 
punishment is indefensible. 

Capital punishment was abolished 
not because empirical researches 
had confuted the belief it deterred 
but because philosophical changes 
bad led to the view that concepts 
such as guilt ”, “ evil ”, “ respon¬ 
sible”, “desert" had doubtful 
validity or applicability and to a 
growing scepticism about the values 
such punishment had been used to 
affirm. It is on this level that the 
debate should be carried on. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KIDD, 
41 Whittington Road, N22. 
May 17. 

From Mr John Gloag 

Sir, Piracy died out early in the 
nineteenth century. The decline of 
that violent trade was doubtless 
accelerated by the row of gallows and 
their exhibits ranged on Execution 
Dock. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GLOAG, 
3 The Mall, 
East Sheen, SW14. 
May 17. 

The Broadwater helmet and the alienation of church treasures 
From the President of Society of 
Antiquaries of London and others 

Sir, The recent correspondence’ 
about the sale of the important helm 
from Broadwater Church has raised 
the, whole question of the safe-keep¬ 
ing of the thousands of objects of 
artistic and historical importance in 
the churches of this country. In no 
other group of buildings is so much 
of ournistory enshrined and yet, like of ourhistory enshrined and yet, like 
so many ocher things that once 
seemed, inviolate, they and their 
contents have recently been coming 
under increasing attack, and we have 
now reached the point where there 
Is a. real danger that during the next 
few years the auction-rooms will be 
flooded with objects from churches. 

Since 1970, when the Court of 
Arches overruled, on appeal, a 
decision • by the Chancellor of 
Coventry Diocese to refuse a faculty 

.to enable the parish of Tredington 
to sell its 16th and 17th-century plate, 
an increasing amount of parish-plate 
has been coming into rbe market: 
if the. case of the Broadwater helm 
is allowed'to .set a precedent, it will 
undoubtedly be followed by other 
pieces- of church-armour coming into 
the market and there is every likeli¬ 
hood. if the present system of Faculty 
Jurisdiction, continues unchanged, 
that these will be followed in turn 
by sculpture, monuments (including 
brasses), pewter, woodwork, stained 
glass and anything else that is 
salable. 

’In the Anglican Church—with 
which we are primarily concenied 
here, though other denominations 
own objects of national importance 
—the responsibility for The care and 
maintenance of the contents of a 
cathedral rests with the Dean and 
Chapter, and of a parish church or 
chapel with incumbent and church¬ 
wardens assisted by a Parochial 

-Church Council. Over a cathedral, 
the Dean and Chapter have virtually 
complete control and though they 
would normally consult the 
Cathedral’s Advisory Committee 
about historical and artistic matters, 
they are not legally required to do 
so, nor are they bound in any way 
by its advice. 

A parish church or chapel, on the 

other hand, is subject to Faculty 
Jurisdiction, and the incumbent and 
churchwardens are legally bound to 
obtain permission in the form of a 
faculty from the Diocesan Chancellor 
before altering, adding to or perman¬ 
ently removing any part of its free¬ 
hold fabric or contents. The chan¬ 
cellor will usually consult the 
appropriate Diocesan Advisory Com¬ 
mittee before reaching a derision, 
and in cases of special importance 
will often convene a Consistory 
Court at which he will hear 
arguments both for and against the 
issuing of a faculty. He is not, how¬ 
ever. bound to do any of these things, 
nor need he take the advice of His 
advisory committee, and the final 
authority for the issuing( or with¬ 
holding of a faculty is entirely his. 

Nobody, not even his Bishop, has 
any legal power to influence his 
derision, though any person with an 
interest (in the legal sense of the 
term) can make an appearance and 
thereafter lodge an appeal with the 
'Court of Arches (for the Province of 
Canterbury) or the Chancery Court 
of York (for the Province of York). 
So far as we are aware no appeal 
has been made in recent years against 
anything but a refusal to issue a 
faculty. Unfortunately the majority 
of petitions to sell are technically 
unopposed. 

It will be dear from the above 
that if an incumbent and church¬ 
wardens apply for a faculty to sell 
an object from a church, its fate, 
however great its historical or 
artistic importance to the nation as 
a whole may be. is at once placed 
unreservedly in the hands of a single 
individual with almost despotic 
powers. The chancellors who meld 
these powers are invariably lawyers 
of good standing, well qualified to 
deal with the legal aspects of these 
cases, and possibly also the ethical 
and theological problems that are 
often involved, but it is doubtful if 
many of them are equipped, either 
by their training or their persona] 
sympathies, to appreciate fully the 
aesthetic and historical significance 
of the objects brought before them. 
It was because of this that the 
advisory' committees' were brought 

into being but, as has been demon¬ 
strated by the Broadwater case and 
others like it, chancellors can dismiss 
their advice. 

It is not for a moment suggested 
that the Diocesan Chancellors are 
administering the Faculty Jurisdic¬ 
tion with anything other than 
scrupulous attention to precedent: 
and many are known to make every 
proper endeavour to discourage sale 
of church chattels. Most, though by 
no means all. of the blame for the 
alarming situation that has now 
arisen lies with the system itself 
which was never designed to cope 
with requests for permission to sell 
objects of national importance. More¬ 
over. not only is tbe_ existing system 
inadequate to deal with this problem 
but there is not even a national 
Church policy for its uniform admini¬ 
stration, which might provide some 
guidance for chancellors in making 
their decisions, and the results of 
similar applications for faculties 
vary widely between dioceses. vary widely between dioceses. 

The Church is one of the major 
trustees of national treasures and 
cannot, we submit, treat them in the 
same way that a private individual 
disposes of bis estate or a commercial 
organization irs assets ; nor, as a 
national institution, should it hold 
other national trustees to ransom, 
even though it was long first in this 
field of trusteeship. IF some of the 
treasures have to be sold the Church 
is surely morally bound to see that, 
instead of being thrown at short 
notice into the open market, they are 
first offered to the appropriate 
national or local museum for pur¬ 
chase at an agreed valuation, and 
that any institution that wishes to 
acouire an object in this^vay is given 
at least 12 months in which to raise 
the money; the agreed valuation 
would obriouslv be based upon 
n*r»-ent marker prices. 

These are the minimum require¬ 
ments. and we should like to urge the 
General Synod of the Church of Eng¬ 
land to introduce emergency 
measures to make them mandatory 
immediately, whatever decision is 
ultimately reached about general 
policy towards church treasures. This 
would at least have the effect of 
preventing a recurrence of cases like 

that of the Broadwater helm. 
Last year the General Synod 

received the report, "Treasures on 
Earth ”, of a working party of the 
Council for Places of Worship, in 
which a number of very modest 
suggestions for dealing more respon- 
siblv with church treasures within 
the existing system were made. The 
synod, having noted the report, has 
asked the council to give it further 
consideration, and especially “ its 
proposals for the provision of an 
alternative means whereby parishes 
may divest themselves of unwanted 
valuables ”, and to report to the 
synod with firm proposals and an 
outline of necessary legislation. 

These actions demonstrate that the 
synod is appreciative of the anxiety 
widely felt, but it must now be asked 
if this report goes far enough, and 
we wish to suggest that it should be 
abandoned and that a new national 
committee should be set up, with 
representatives from all interested 
bodies, both ecclesiastical and lay, to 
consider the whole question or the 
safeguarding of historic cathedrals 
and churches, of all denominations, 
and their contents. Who would be 
responsible for calling such a com¬ 
mittee into being and deciding on its 
terms of reference are matters for 
discussion. But whatever may be 
decided, one thing is clear: the 
Faculty Jurisdiction must be replaced 
by a system more responsive to the 
cares of today. 
Yours sincerely, 

J. N. L. MYRES, President, Society of 
Antiquaries, 
ROBERT ROWE. President, 
Museums Association. 
ROY STRONG. Director, Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 
CECIL FARTHING, President. 
Bnnsh Archaeological Association. 
H. 3VL TAYLOR, President. Royal 
Archaeological Institute. 
H. K. CAMER07L President. 
‘Monumental Brass Society, 
P. LASKO. Director (designate), 
Courtauld Institute of Art, 
FLETCHER, Chairman. Advisory 
Board for Redundant Churches," 
CLAUDE BLAIR, Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 
H. RUSSELL ROBINSON, 
Armouries, HM Tower of London. 
Burlington House, Piccadilly, W.L 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 20: The Queen and The 

Duke of Edinburgh this everting 
visited the Chelsea Show of the 
Royal Horticultural Society in the 
Gardens of the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea. 

The Lady Susan Hussey, Squad¬ 
ron Leader Peter Beer and Captain 
Peter Fletcher were in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips this evening presented the 
'Whitney straight Award at the 
Royal Aeronautical Society, Hamil¬ 
ton Place- 

Her Roval Highness later, with 
Captain Marl: Phillips, attended the 
President's Party Siren by the 
Victoria Cross and George Cross 
Association at the Royal Air Force 
Club. Piccadilly. 

Miss Reive na Brassey was in 
attendance. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for Trade, was host at a 
luddtodff yesterday at Lancaster 
House In honour of thei Deputy 
Prime Minister of the USSR and 
Chairman of the State Committee 
of Science and Technology. 

dance ax Claridge’s hotel yesterday. 
Among those present were senior 
Officials at the Ministry of Defence 
and Commonwealth military 
advisers. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 20: The Princes; Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon and The Earl 
of Snowdon this evening visited the 
Che^ea Show of the Roy a1. Horti¬ 
cultural Society in the gardens of 
the Royal Hospital, Chelsea. 
May 20: The Duchess of Gloucester 
this evening visited the Chelsea 
Show- of the Royal Horticultural 
Society in the Gardens of the Royal 
Hospital. Chelsea. 

Miss .lean Maxwelf-Scott was in. 
attendance. 

Prince Richard of Gloucester was 
present nr :i Gala Greyhound 
Racing c-ening at Wembley 
Stadium, sponsored hr the Daily 
Mai! Grnup, in aid of the Order 
of Sti'.hn. 

Lieutenant-Colouri Simun Eland 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES’S PALACii 
May 20: The Duchess of Kent 
todar visited Cranbrook School in 
its 400th Anniversary Year and 
opened the new Sixth Form Block. 

Her Roval Highness, who 
travelled in" an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Miss Jane Pugh. 

HM Government 
Her Majesty's Government gave a 
luncheon yesterday at Admiralty 
House In honour of the Indonesian 
Ambassador and Mrs Roesmin Nur* 
Jadin. Lord Goronwy-Roberts, Par¬ 
liamentary Under-Secretary for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host. 

National Sporting Qub 
The president of the National Sport- 
log Qub, Sir Charles Forte, accom¬ 
panied by Lady Forte, presided at 
the annual ladies' night dinner held 
at the Cafe Royal last night. The 
guest of honour was Dame Anna 
Neagie and among other guests 

* 
LufU Sr rul hen nun. I-OHj ara 'J 
« Ktnd.il. Mr and Mry 
d tr *nU M.-t Ceorte Cta. Air Chlrf .M»f»Ml 
Sir Brian and Udr 
Dtrefc Crouch. a ' 
Warm Hartman. Mr Pcn:> A51 
\in Hoxrll. Admiral Sir Amhcp) Xucrr. \C. 
antI LntTv Wlm. Mr Hvrycrt W Ufox jn4 Mr 
Chici Marshal Sir AuCUSUB. and LiuUr Walter. 

Senior civil 
servants 
consult in 
London 

GLC 
The Chairman of the Greater Lon- 1> orpAtiODS 
don Council, Dr David Pitt, and ^ 
other leading members of the coun¬ 
cil, were hosts at a luncheon at 
Countv Hall yesterday in honour 
of the" heads of delegations attend¬ 
ing the conference of Common¬ 
wealth Cabinet Secretaries at Marl¬ 
borough House. Sir Thomas Brime- 
low. Permanent Under-Secretary 
of State at the Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Office, and Mr Arnold 
Smith, Commonwealth Secretary- 
General. were present. 

Coal industry Society 
Brigadier K. Hargreaves presided 
over a luncheon of the Coal Inoos- 
irv Society at ths Hyde Park Hotel 
vesterday. The principal guest and 
Speaker was Mr M. J- Edwards, 
marketing director of the National 
Coal Board, and the chairman was 
Mr J. W. Kirby. 

Victoria Cross and George Cross 
Association 
Pnncess Anne and Captain Mark 
Phillips were present yesterday 
evening at a party given by the 
President of the Victoria Cross and 
George Cross Association, Sir John 
Smyth. VC, and Lady Smyth, to 
welcome overseas members, at the 
RAF Club, Piccadilly. Others pres¬ 
ent included: 
Sir Roden Culler, VC and Lid« Co tic:. Air 
Crtnmodorf K. L Edvard). VC. 2nd Mrs 
Ettrardv Urntcxnini-Geoml P. S. Bhasu. 
VC. and Bcciun HHaipu. Rcoi'-AdmiraJ a C. 
G. Plore. VC (idtiiniUDi and Mn Plan. 
Major-GcHcra I K. R. B. FOole. VC {?>*!» 
daimnni and Liruimani-CoJond A V. Cur¬ 
rie. VC ivicc-chnlmnn. Canada) and Mn 
Currie. 

By A. M. Rende] 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

The most senior civil servants 
fa the Commonwealth. Cabinet 
secretaries or the heads of the 
offices of prime ministers or presi¬ 
dents, began their four-day meet¬ 
ing at Marlborough House in 
London yesterday. 

They have not yet taken a deci¬ 
sion on the meeting place for the 
Commonwealth summit conference 
next year, but Uganda has dropped 
out, which leaves the choice 
between Kenya and Jamaica. Agree-, 
merit on Kenya is expected to 
emerge today. 

Mr Wilson opened yesterday’s 
meeting witij a speech which 

Independent Television News 
Mr Howard Thomas, chairman of 
Independent Television News, was 
host vesterday at a luncheon at the 
Savov Hotel, given by the Board, 
of Independent Television News, in 
honour of Sir Robert Fraser, who 
recently retired as chairman. 
Among those present were : 
Mr John Fmnun. Mr HmvmJ Seodall. Mr 
Julian Am-, i'. Mr William HodW-jn. Mr 
r-fer Catfmin. Mr N.irtnan Coluns. Sir 
G-ofln» C--x. M: \utrr. Million. Mr Brlin 
Voting. Mr William Bniwn. Mr Hand 
tJlclU/liv, Mr Dm Mulxncv. Mr Anlhonr J. 
Uoraih and Mr Kr.-el K>an 

Anglo-Indonesian Society 
A reception was held last night at 
10 St James’s Square, to bid fare¬ 
well to the Indonesian Ambassador 
and Mrs Roesmin Nojrjadin. Among 
those present were Dame Joan 
’Vickers, chairman, Anglo-Indo¬ 
nesian Society, and Major Sir 
Leslie Fry, vice-chairman. 

Smith and Nephew Foundation 
Mr S. N. Steen, chairman of Smith 
and Nephew- Associated Companies 

< Limited, yesterday entertained at 
luncheon at Temple Place the first 
nurses to receive the new Smith 
and Nephew Florence Nightingale 
Scholarships. The inaugural 
scholars present at the luncheon 
were: 

Conservative Party 
Mrs Charles Morrison, vice-chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Party, 
held an afternoon reception yes¬ 
terday in the House of Commons 
for Mr Edward Heath, MF. to 
meet the wives of Conservative 
members of Parliament and candi¬ 
dates and constituency women 
chairmen. Apart from Conserva¬ 
tive women life peers and members 
of Parliament, those present 
included : 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE. 
RICHMOND PARK 
May 20: Princess Alexandra and 
Hie Hon Angus Osilvy this evening 
visited the Chelsea Show of the 
P.oval Horticultural Socle tv in the 
Gardens of the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea. 

Lady Delves Broughton wishes in 
future to he known as Helen Lady 
Delves E rough ton. Her permanent 
address is 17 Cadogan Square, SW1. 

Mr Granville Eastwood is engaged 
on a study of the life and work of 
Harold Laski. He would be glad to 
hear from anyone who knew Him— 
personal reminiscences, recollec¬ 
tions of his personality and assess¬ 
ments of his influence and work. 

Mr Eastwood’s address is 16 The 
Vineries, Enfield. Middlesex EN1 
3DQ. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Coid and Lilly CtirnuBUm^Sir^Ucc Doiauor- 

Mir. M. BUSr. Miu J. Beak, Mb* P. 
Hickey. Mr R. FiULn and Mini N. lounger. 

Dinners 

llatnc. MP. 2nd Lady Doust“-Home. Mr 
William WhitcUw. MP. and Mn WMirfaw. 
Mr James Prior. MP. ana Mn Prior. Lady 
JHuixteun of Si Monkbonc. Mr Fnoos P»m, 
MP. and Mn I’m. Mr Anthony Barber. MP. 
ami Mrs Barber. Lady Joseph. Mr Geoffrey 
Jtippon. MP. and Mn Kirpon. Mr Peter 
UK-nm. MP. and MiS Thomas. Lord WindJe- 
abam. Mr WlUJam van stnntbcazec, MP. 
Mr Maurice Macmillan, MP, aad Dame 
Kaibarine Macmillan. Lady (Mictati, Fraser. 
Mbs Sbdaah Robcru. Dgana Main Smith. 
Dame Susan Walker. Mm P. Spnnsoan and 
Mis Gordon Hunter. 

Lady Ballantrae 
The Lord High Commissioner and 
Lady Ballantrae took up residence 
in the Palace of Holyroodhousc 
yesterday afternoon. In the even¬ 
ing rhey attended the Ceremony of 
the Presentation of the City Keys. 
Later they were present at a dinner 
in the Palace of Holyroodhousc. 
.Among the guests were : 
The Lord and Lady Provost nr Edinburgh, 
the Secretary of Mate for Scot land and Sin, 
William Riw. the Klaht Tt(' Dr G. T. H. 
and Mn Reid, the Land Pirtidcnl of (he 
Court of Scvdun und Lady EmiUlu. Uic Krench 
Ambassador and Mint dr Beaumarchais. Uic 
Duke and Dttcbvu of Hamilton, ibe Earl 
and Coumcec u* Dundee, the Earl and Conn¬ 
ies* of Lauderdale. the French Cnsul Gen¬ 
eral and Mere Darnel Oric-s. and the Lord 
Advoalc aEd Mrs Ronald Kmc Murray. 

Conservative Party 
Lady Carrington, wife of the chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Party, 
gave a reception yesterday at her 
home in London for members of 
the Women’s National Advisory 
Committee on the occasion of their 
national conference, to meet Mr 
Edward Heath, MP. Others present 
included: _ 
Sir Alec Donslu-Hixae. MP. add Lour 
Douglas-Home. Me James Prior. MP, and Jin 
Prior. Mr William Uhildaur. MP. and Mm 
Whlidaw. Mr Robert Carr. MP. ana Mrs 
Carr. Sir Grn|(t«) Hone. MP. arid Lacy 
Hone, and Sir Keith Jmeob. SIP. and Lacy 
Joseph. 

brought out dearly the vast 
in the Commonwealth since the 
one he attended in 1948. when only 
six countries were represented. 

The Prime Minister emphasized 
the Importance which the Govern¬ 
ment attaches to its relations with 
the Commonwealth. One of the 
reasons for Britain's insistence on 
a renegotiation of the terms of 
Britain’s entry into Europe, be 
said, was the wish to secure better 
economic terms for Commonwealth 
countries—for instance, the sugar 
producers—in their relations with 
the European Comm unity. 

The conference is considering 
techniques of government a"d the 
ways of drafting, shaping and im¬ 
plementing new 

Latest wills 

Woman's £2.6m estate 
Mrs Eileen Daphne Soina Racer- 
son, of B filings burst, left £2,694,951 
net (duty paid £608,407). After 
specific bequests including her 
picture of Lady Hamilton, called 
” Supplication ”, by Romney, to 
her brother, Stanley Henry Joel, 
she left the remainder mostly to 
her husband, Mr Frank L. Roger- 
son and other relatives. 
Sir John William Fisher Beau¬ 
mont, QC, of Witteisham, Kent, 
former Chief Justice of Bombay, 
left £147,872 net (duty paid, 
£36.262). After specific bequests 
he left the residue to Pembroke 
College, Cambridge. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid; further dirty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Barton. Azuba Mary, of Bourne- 

lirf 

Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress entertained the following 
guests ar dinner at the Mansion 
House yesterday evening: 

Mn Andrew Duocio. Mr Godfrey Neal. MJei 
Sue MacGregor and Brijadicr and Mn Robert 
Parham. 

Lord Mayor of Westminster 
After his election as Lord Mayor 
last night, Alderman Group Captain 
Gordon Plrie, accompanied by the 
Ladv Mayoress, Mrs Lorna Park, 
gave a reception at Westminster 
Council House for members and 
chief officers of the City Council. 
Other guests Included: 
The Hhrii SteMRl of Wrum'.mxo- and Lad7 
Ortheruc. Lhe ^Arebdeacan ol Wesrinlnmo 

Mn F. V. Carpermr, Sirt bnrle. ami Lad* 

srrtiA 
M£ fred MUUG. A1FS Mf] 

Mr H. A. Cotton 
and Miss P. M. Morten 
The engagement n announced 
between Hugh Anthony, son of Mr 
and Mrs B. E. Cotton, of Sheffield, 
and Patricia Mary, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs H. M. B. Morten, 
of Kingsterndale, Derbyshire. 

Mr 5. H. Gay 
and Miss N. E. Boyer 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs A. L. Gay, of West 
Wickham. Kent, and Nancy, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Blake 
Boyer, of Birmingham, Alabama, 
United States. 

AZr L. O. Graham 
and Miss J. M. Harley 
The engagement is announced 
benveen Ian, son of the late Mr H. 
Howe Graham and Mrs Graham, 
of Ligbthome. Warwick, and Jane, 
daughter of Group Captain H. B. 
Hurley, RAF CRet). and Mrs 
Hurley, of Ncedingwortb. Hunting¬ 
don. 

Mr V. G, Smith 
and Miss L. P. Cripps 
The engagement Is announced 
between Victor Geoffery, cider son 
of Mr and Mrs D. R. Smith, of 
Reading, Berkshire, and Lesley 
Patricia, daughter of Mr and Mra 
H. E. Cripps, of Cheam, Surrey. 

Marriages 
lr C. O. J. Behrens 
nd Miss C A. S- Butler 
he marriage took place on May 
S at St Michael’s Parish Church, 
os best on. Pembroke, of Mr John 
ehrens, son of Colonel and Mrs 
C. E. Behrens, and Miss Susan 
stier, daughter of Commander T. 
utier and Mrs B. M. Giardelli. 
he bride vras attended by Jane 
oberts, Sarah-Jane Behrens and 
eresa Butler. 
A reception was held at Pasfces- 

m Hall, Cos he st on. 

Lady Rowlandson 
Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson 
gave a dinner party last night at 
18 Grosvgnor Square in honour of 
the Mongolian Ambassador and Mrs 
Ztrigmid. Those present Included : 
ths Awwsorior for Aftimntetan and Mmc Kal. Vljeoom and Viuauntai 

noelirM Lad}- Kli'eam. Lord and Lid? 
ijpr r-Botih. Lora and Lady turmsod and 
Lora Goronwy-Robert h 

MP. and Mri' SWddart. Mr ChrMopto 
lumuUur. MP. and Sirs TaaradteL 2nd Mr 
J. Mun=o PaiU. 

mouth (duty paid. £54,223) 
„ £151,220 

Carpenter. Mr Edward Harry 
Osmund, of Kidderminster, carpet 
manufacturer (doty paid, £68,532) 

£177,038 
Maisey, Miss Esther Catherine 
May. of Guildford fdntv paid. 
£12-247;.£107,633 
Sanderson. Lady, of Bath, widow 
of Sir Harold Sanderson (no duty 
paid shown) .. .. £99,362 
Staaitock, Mr Bernard Foster, of 
Reigate, member of the London 
Stock Exchange (dutv paid. 
£28,511) .T™r. ..E107.2K 
Turner, Mr Alfred, of Mellor, 
Lancashire, house furnisher (dutv 
paid £38.672) .. .. £116,994 
Welch. Mary, of Hesc Bank, Lan¬ 
cashire (duty paid, £76,076) 

£185,694 
Wright. Miss Elizabeth, of Liver¬ 
pool (duty paid, £107.279) £230,416 

Association of Military Attaches 
The Association of Military 
Attaches, under the chairmanship 
of the dpyen. Colonel Prince Georg 
oE Denmark, gave a dinner and 

Service dinner 
Liverpool University Air Squadron 
Liverpool University Air Squadron 
held their annual dinner at the Offi¬ 
cers’ Mess, Altcar, yesterday even¬ 
ing. The guest of honour was Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Frederick Rosier 
and other principal goesis included: 
The Viee-CJiancelloT ol Liverpool I/oicotW. 
Air Marital Sir Mau and Air Mee- 
Manhal R. G. AUtteridaUiri. • TtC7 ^cre 
«.claXPC0 hr me onicrr CwnraaiWsna U»cr. 

1 unlimlu Air sindron. Snuariiria 
its A. M- Wiunntum. KAF. ESde 

Memorial service 
Mr K. D. Ersklne 
A memorial service for Mr Keith 
David Erskine was held yesterday 
in 5t Paul’s Cathedral. The Dean 
of St Paul’s officiated. Major- 
General Sir Christopher IVelby- 
Everard read the lesson, and the 
Rev F. A. Piachaud gave an 
address. Among those present 
were : 
Mn Fi-Oclfw iirUni. M- Slm-Ji Fr?ic!ii« 
u<ni. Mr and Mrs V Pri" Jta M- and 
Mn R. .Vbtrrau fww-in- and taoett- 
icnl. ,lrK» .Vrd« ErcLJrrr. Fiona FnUlcc 
«rd Mbs KsihDa Erantnr ‘Ojojtien'. L«!ir 
(DmU Er«kia*. Mr aod Mr- John Pdo-iej. 
L-jrd and L«li Crskinq bf Rerfrsk. Mr and 
Mm Da-id Er^klm. 

Vr pnih.- Msrssracri i?m!4nli S«cv.-».rjn 
anJ Lwi> Mj.-rn-'n «i'a 'lr Pner Smun 
uaLicini .iEd Mn Smith. Ricnan! Jack- 
•■jn ^•.|■:c-«r.#lrllan< arC LaCr Jjl.wc. Sic 
htdllKl Cfc-I»c1 LnU 't!IILimv«n. Sir 
(OtniUen RbAt.-i. S:r R>»-sM GrrmaB. .Mr 
Ruber: Carr. MP. ji»J Mr. r,.-r. S-r 
mMrtW. Si, \lhm Krnrec!*. f'liCiu, R. 
bltCTi^'>A?-W2;ker. Prtfn or Sir Ltvii lUfi- 
I'pm :cr. SJr N. K. B.it-.-: *.tf- ILimtl. 
Mr □. S-r!nn. Mr F. A Ho n .if\l Mr 
K C. V»"i«eltT-. Lard Mnta- and Si.ii.-cb. 

, )».- Marshs, W’arm-J«M‘n. S.r Art.tut Norman 
I (cJuirnuii. Dc La Rae Oarwnri. Lady 

Praind «=d Mr K. Cji? ■ MjUi|«V Wwii 
Srtllrtyi. Mr J H. 3od£= '.SHIBU-:. MBJi 
C^owira Gruuci. Mr D. MjVton* rt£*. 
Minrica Mslshrlll. Rear-»dm:r=; D. V C. 
huhaa. Mr A. B. AieaMdrr - - 

Antique clock 
pnees 
stay at peak 

[r R- Ferny hough 
id Miss D. E. Glover 
he marriage took place on May 
i ar the Church of Bartholomew 
ie Great, between Mr Richard 
ernvbougb, third son of 
ieutenant-Colonel and Mrs Ferny- 
ough. of Cropredy, Oxfordshire, 
id Miss Diane Elizabeth Glover, 
dest daughter of Mr and Mrs 

. R. Glover, of Sydney, Australia. 

- G. A. Johnson 
i Miss A- D- Wright 
e marriage took Place on Satnr- 
f. Mav IS, in the Chapel of 
nry VII at Westminster Abbey, 
Mr Gerald Johnson and Miss 

Mje Wright. . 
rbe bride was given in marriage 
her father. Mr John Svrabey was 
;t man. 
A. reception was held at the home 
the bride. 

tmicster School 
following have been elected 

eon's Scholarships : „ „ 
. Wdr fPcn3ibo.-»e. Kvds^eki: V. ft 

*i£sS, 
nmm and Iwnoram teliOljreHUri to*» 

*asA.vIB,aaa,!SBS 
gfriS* rtmrdfd an 

... . Maemck 
her beai. Mr Vrrmffl Gr«; iMiloc. Oyet 
and TurawaU. Mr P J.CTi.rl, .Brlt^i Roc- 
ni DnreiV C'uSi. Dr K- lj:ar 1 Norr-O 
Uoioni. Mr L. S. Marler'c^incan. 
L'nion Imccati Grow. Tjondcm Board* Mr 
ft. dandle- (Catrinsa! Lc-i and Mr r. 
IMrileUiaam iJorui Cnr^i acd Co'- 

Saffron Walden church 
restoration fond 

The historic parish church of 
Saffron Walden, Essex, is in acute 
danger as a result of disrepair. 
The sum of £48,000 has been raised 
locally bur the chairman of the 
Saffron Walden Restoration Appeal 
Fund, the Hon Robin Neville, and 
Lord Butier of Saffron Walden add 
Mr Peter Kirk, MP, who support 
the appeal, think the time has came 
to appeal to a wider public- 

The restoration of the spire and 
tower will cost £100,000 and the 
first £30,000 is needed urgently. 
Thev would be glad to have sob- 
^riptioas and advice from anyone 
who te interested in the restoration. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Prices for fine clocks of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth cen¬ 
turies maintained their boom 
levels at Sotheby's yesterday. 
The star piece was a burr- 
walnnt longcase clock by Tomplta 
and Banger with the signature 
of Graham superimposed over 
theirs. It is suggested that 
Graham modified ana sold the clock 
after Tompion’s death la 1713. 
Sotheby’s had estimated £10,000 to 
£15,000 ; in the event the price fell 
right in the middle of their estimate 
at £12,000 (Gardner). 

A Daniel Quare veneered ebony 
bracket clock fetched marginally 
less than was expected but was sold 
none the less for £6,600 (Dr Steen). 

\ A high price, on the other hand, 
i was paid for a mahogany long- 
1 case month regulator at £5.500: 

the published estimate was £3.000 
to £5,000. It was made by John 
Moore and Sons, of Cler ken well, 
and dated 1S35; the base of the 
handsome mahogany case is 
embellished with a carved coat 
of arms in an acanthus eatouche. 
This is a nineteenth-century 
piece of very fine quality 

Another piece that went beyond 
Sotheby’s expectations was a Wil¬ 
liam and Mary walnut marquetry 
quarter-striking loagcase clock by 
“ Joannes Taylor de Ducken- 
feiid ”. 

Christie's sold oriental ceramics 
and works of art for a total of 
£20,973. Their Friday evening 
painting sale in Madrid realized 
£152,306. bringing the knock-down 
total for the two days to £274,802. 

The faithful interest of Spanish 
collectors in Spanish artists was 
underlined by a 1911 post-impres¬ 
sionist towns cape. “ Derribto by 
Dario de Kegoyos, at £35.000; al¬ 
though little known outside Spain 
he is one of their most highly nr 
garded turn-of-the-century artists. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh give reception for mem¬ 
bers of the Victoria Cross and 
George Cross Association, 
Buckingham Palace, 4. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as a 
fellow of the Royal Society and 
patron of the Institution of 
Chemical Engineers, delivers in¬ 
augural Hartley Lecture, Well¬ 
come Hall. Royal Society, Carl¬ 
ton House Terrace, 6.30. 

The Duchess of Gloucester visits 
Katherine Low Settlement, 
Battersea. 3. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
visits offices of International 
Social Service of Great Britain, 
Creamer House. Brixton Road, 
11.0. 

Princess Alexandra visits Parke- 
Davis and Company, 230; 
Sports Centre complex, Ponty- 
pool, Gwent, 4.0. 

Lunch-hoar choiogue: The Bight 
Rev George Reindorp with 
Father Thomas Corbisbley, SJ, 
Sr Mary-le-Bow. Cheapside, 
S.OS. 
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PROF M. F. M. 
Italianist arid driiitliologist 

Professor M. F-^ M- Meikle 
john, Stevenson Professor 
Italian in die University of Glas¬ 
gow since 1948, died in hospi» 
in Glasgow on May 14. He wiU 
be mourned ’ by students ana 
friends ofvscveral goueratioiis 
■whom he hud dotertained as weU 
as instructed -on subjects rating 
from ornithology ro the dialects 
of Sardinia,^ [T.. 

Matthew I' Fontaine ' Maury 
MeiMejohn. was. born in 1813 
and educated- . in1 Gresham’s 
School, H(rit* and: 0riel College, 
Oxford. From his Schooldays ne 
had combined' -linguistic and 
literary ability vrith devorioii to' in “* 
natural history^ a^ :during his -head or toe 

Africa, Egypt, Palestine- 
Italy. After the. war,-Jae^vro 
briefly for the British Co 
in Persia... 

. Wherever hejwenthe p^j 
to have a-keen eye and a sf 
memory for art and' archkei,1 
no less than, for flora and fc ' 
as wet1 as .uadi'mfmshed Iii 
tic enriosity; from those" ;l 
derived- his interest in f 
guese, Arabic and Persul 
wei) as information com 
in some of his tirnkhbl! 
piiblicatioos (Ifl£e-t&at ui 
birds of Teheran-and the 8 
mountains). 

In 1946 he -was ap 

Italian at Leeds .Unhre s 

Preparing one of the stands at Chelsea Show-yesterday. 

Windsor adds woodland 
charm to Chelsea Show 

By Our Horticultural 
Correspondent 

It has become almost a jest that 
Lord Abercomcay, president of the 
Royal Horticultural Society, always 
says at the press luncheon that the 
Chelsea Show is better than ever. 
By and large that is true in most 
years, and certainly ic is so this 
year. The exhibitors are constantly- 
learning from each other, and both 
the quality of the exhibits and the 
artistry of the staging are very 
marked this year. 

While it is perhaps invidious to 
single out one exhibit for special 
praise—the society long ago gave 
up awarding a cup for the best 
exhibit in the show—the group of 
azaleas and other woodland plants 
is by common consent the finest 
ever to have come from the Crown 
Estate Commissioners, Windsor 
Great Park. It is an exquisite 
group and, besides the azaleas, con¬ 
tains fine primulas and orchis. 

Rhododendrons are shown in 
great numbers, with such popular 
varieties as Purple Splendour, 
Floriade. rosy red, Langworth, 
white, and a huge plant of the pink 
and white R. yakuiimtmum attract-, 
ins attention. 

Among other shrub exhibits are 
flowering cherries and some fine 
lilacs, including the lavender 
Clarke's Giant, the double white 
Madame Lemolne, and the pate 
Primrose. 

A group of clematis is probably 
the finest ever staged at Chelsea, 
and there is a group of dwarf or 
boiuuf trees. Among these are 
weeping peaches with both white 
and pink double-flowered varieties 
grafted on the same plant. 

Greenhouse flowers arc, of 
course, one of the main features 
of the Chelsea Show, and while 
British growers achieve high stan¬ 
dards the Belgian and Dutch 
growers also send the cream of 
their produce—gerberas, anthu- 
riums, strelitzias, euphorbias, roses 
and carnations. In one of the 
British group* there are breath¬ 
taking saintpaalias and fine caiad- 
ioms, stephanotis, gesnedas and 
codiaeums. 

The only amateur exhibit is a 
group of greenhouse plants from 
Mr L. Maurice Mason, King's Lynn, 
which contains among others 
strange aechmeas, vrieseas, cacti 
and olllbergias. In other exhibits 
there are colourful epiphylimns 

and other succulent .plants, and in 
the exhibits staged by municipal 
authorities greenhouse plants are 
well shown. ' Havering Borough 
shows flowering and foliage plana; 
Hmingdoa Borough,- Newham 
Borough. Slough Borough, and 
Thurrock Urban-District Council 
an show greenhouse plants. Ham¬ 
mersmith Borough, however, stages 
azaleas, . rhododendrons and 
ground-cover, plants. 

Orchids are in great' numbers,, 
including cymbidiums, odontoglos- 
sums, phalaehopses, and there is 

•' a group of orchids-from the Orchid 
Society of Trinidad and Tobago. 

The not wekther is a bit unkind 
to tulips -and' daffodils, which have 
been held, hack in cold store. Of 
new tulip varieties several are out¬ 
standing:: Apricot Parrot, Bird of 
Paradise, .deep crimson, Xariba. 
red and yellow, and Margnleiu, an 
unusual shade of salmon orange 

The roses—ail, of course, grown. 
under glass—are - of excellent 
quality, and such varieties as 
Esther OEarinu orange, the new 
crimson Sir Harry pilkfngton, 
Lolita, amber, Sonia, pale salmon, 
Lili Marlene, crimson, Harry 
Wbearcroft, red and - yellow 
striped, ami Candystripe, light and 
dark pink, are win shown. 

There is one group of venidio- 
arctotis varieties, many perpetual- 
flowering carnations and. pinks. 

There are fewer gardens thfe year 
and they are not very impressive. 
The ground cover garden planted 
by Merrist Wood Agricultural Cot- 
lege is, however, a gem, and the+. 
garden laid out by Paul Temple is 
also pleasing in its simplicity. 

There seems to be. a resurgence 
of interest in both' Old and mod¬ 
em jardinieres and other plant 
containers- for both indoors and 
outdoors. The marquee is filled 
with exquisite flower arrangements, 
and there is a tent in which, colour 
films of horticultural interest will 
be shown continuously throughout 
the show. 

The show in the grounds of the 
Royal Hospital at Chelsea is open 
today from 8-30 am- to- 8 pm to 
fellows, of the society only. Howl 
ever, if anyone wishes txr become 
a fellow be ar she may join the 
society at the entrances ana obtain 
tickets for today’s private, view. 
The show vdll be open to the pub¬ 
lic tomorrow and on Thursday 
from 8.30 am to 8 pm, and on 
Friday from 8-30 am to 5 pm. 
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tindergrachiare cafeer hefound ^- ■ ,, _T|1 TmTr -T^- 
tame to develop fiis skflis as . Three years later he waseF 
bird watcher,. botanist, 'painter. .to the Stevenscm^Uiair ^.- • 
and, journalist while preparing. &9W. As an Italianwt, h&:..- 
himself * for a degree in the.] interests were Dante^Sette . 
Honours School of Modern : literature and linguistic hi 
Languages, in which'--he took a ' and in recent y«« ne _ 
Erst" 111^1934, after being-awar- come increasingly absorb-- 
ded a. Heath Harrison travelling . study oFthe language and p 
scholarship- In French: in 1939; 
and Italian in the following year-i 
In 193S he won the Paget Toyn¬ 
bee Prize. As a post graduate 
student he moved from Oriel tor 
Merton; where he was elected 
to a Harmswoftfa scholarship- 7- " 

Ifr 1937 he was appointed toa-.--—^ -, _, 
lectureship in the university of" colunm on pnxts ana __ 
Cape-Town;; where he taught sheets of coontity iae r 
Italian. and - Old French- ' His 
career there came to an end 
when he silisted in ihe South 
African, army. During the Second 
World: War he -served in East 

of Sardinia. 
As a lecturer he was or>;: 

dear,- anecdotal and am 
But Maury MeUclejohn wa 
well., known outside unzv - 
circles, and many people in 
land and-beyond its botmi- 
looked forward to his y, 

Glasgow Herald; his thous- ■ 
article in. "that'-Beries was 
IisEed last year. 

BBs unusual blend of wi 
charhy wfll be sorely mis; 

-s- rt 

MRS. BARRINGTON-. 
.WARD 

A friend writes:. 
Adele Barring Con-Ward, the 

widow .of . Robin Barringtoit- 
WartL Editor of The. Times from 
194Lto. 1348, was not onIy.a self- 
effacing support and partner to - . ... , 
her husband but deserves to.be.- ti<» .he made an a iireto" 
remembered in..' Her- own right. . inspired leadership and de . 

. SIR DONALD . 
FTNNEMORE 

Mr Alfred Hudson writes... 
The obituary of Sir D _ 

Fmnemore . failed adeqi 
to,.portray-his towering si_T. 
as a Christian, and gave nt 
of the magrwcode of die con 

*.■' i.y 

She*;^combined striking--beauty... service to the Church am 
with real goodness^ ■- .' 'Boys* Brigade. He joiaa . 

While'she cohld appear-some*..- BrqBade_in l9I3 and. servei .. 
what rftfftrioTM- -and hesitant, one -- distinguished vice-pres . 
-could .discern throug^her clear from 1947-G6. But at is as a ; 
gaze and openness of mind and -pany for 60 years,' . 
heart, a. candour-—a blend of mg with his boys , that 
shrewd perception add disinter¬ 
ested. - loudness—all the more 
impressive for being so entirely. 
unselfcOnscious. Indeed it- was 
her humility, her refreshing-ab-- 
sence of self-concern, which: 
gave her such sound''judgment 
of essentials and 'freed her to 
be so-alive to ideas and people. 

These'qualities she developed 
to the full during her.: long 
widowhdod in Oxford from 1948. 
She applied them as ^hsirnianr-,,. - = . . __, . 
of the Oxford YWCA from 1956 . his work for the Boys’ Bnf 
to 1971; wheh she played^ vain- ^ mail his sennee to manl 
able part in. xnovingithe hostel ^ Imonght clarity of 
to the new and larger Alexandra 
Club building, antfin helping to 
found the : Oxford Cruses Club 
for widows. Most of all" they 
were brought out inherrmany , , . - - 
friendships, not least with the . and those.of the president 

Uhhm.and Of:- 
generously and with Wiunn die Sumray School Umon, he -- 

•r w 
a-a*; 

-Wf best remembered; a rol. . . 
which his magnetic love fo 
devotion to boys found tru” ‘ 
pression, winning their re-' """ 
and fostering their growl 
Christian manliness. Of his ri’ C/ic * t f* 1V< 
in the Brigade he once ij» L l U I Wt 
“This is' Where I feel I ca ' - • 
the mdst good in an age » t bjIaj 
example is needed by paCjLtcfv NfllvJ 
and responsible ettizeos, to 
young people.” Aneedwhi " 
surely as great now as evei " 

“? ^7- i 
;V-fVV 

n- 
imaginative inright, and a 
peUing conviction which sp. 
from a. strong Christian fait 
•. Despite the demands oi' 

- duties as a High Court Jt' 

always remained xn sympathy. 

‘Village of hope’ planned 
for society’s outcasts 

Soathover Manor 

School 

By Michael Daily 
A “ ’.-Hlasc of hope ” for tbosc 

not ahis to sur.nro in normal 
soaejy, seeb as. the mentally 1U, 
habiraol offenders and alcoholics, 
is beics pianced by the Cyrenians, 
the charity that runs'more than 50 
hostels for the homeless and root¬ 
less tkroiisbost Britain. 

It is proposed to house 300 to 400 
people in a comraanity where those 
m rnar lit and thCKG 

out- 

fl 

in ceec of support, and those 
helping to support them, would 
shore iirinp accoanpodation and 
opxwTJnities for work and leisure. 

Mr Tom Gifford, general secre¬ 
tary of the Cyrenians. said at the 
society’s national headquarters in 
Canterbury yesterday: ” Many of 
ttie peocle v.hu come to nor cora- 
TEamfr houses need something more 
than a heme : they need an alterna¬ 
tive Lfc-stylp. They are on a tread¬ 
mill that rakes them from recep¬ 
tion centre to Salvation Army to 
Cyruticc ho^re!. in some cases to 
prison nr mental hospital, and back. 

“ This recycling process does 
thetg r.r> 5/yid. and we see the 
village as □ pilot scheme where 

those who have been soaety’s c 
casts can really find their feet.1 

A national working group is be- 
ins formed to start the project, 
and a search has begun for a suit¬ 
able site. It will probably be of 
20 to 50 acres of urban or rural 
land, possibly derelict, and with 
or without existing buildtngs. 

“ As soon as we have got a site 
we shall put some of our volun¬ 
teers in to start work, and latmch 
a national appeal through the 
media for financial support;” Mr 
Gifford said. ” On post experience 
we shall not be disappointed.” 

About a third of Che viBqgc 
would be composed of people need¬ 
ing support, including long-term 
care. The rest would be a mixture 
of families wishing to help, and 
others, cither volunteers or pro¬ 
fessionals in training, who could 
jrsUs skills and experience there. 
Existing Cyrenian hostels me run 
mainly by rbe residents themselves, 
aid by volunteers. usuaHy young 
people who work six months to a 
rear for pocket money and their 

Southover Manor School is cele¬ 
brating its golden jubilee on May 
30 at Goldsmiths’ Hall, London, 
EC2, from 6 to S-36 pm- ft w 
booed that as many old girts and 
friends as possible wiUt>e present. 
Please get in touch with the 
.I.Tprta-y (telephone: I^wts 22M) 
f^£4n«recdved an invita¬ 

tion. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Gir.a Eachaucr. 61 . Lord 
Civdessiuir. 57: Professor G. H. J. 

, Daysh. 73 : Sir Herbert Gambte. 
1 67; Sir Nicholas Garrow. TP; 

Colooui Sir Harold Mitchell. M : 
Msr Georse Tooillnsrjn,_6S . Lord 
Willoughby de Broke, 78. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, 
May 20, 1945 

Pettin protest 
From Oar 0*.*a Correspondent 
Parris. May 19.—The auction sole 
■>f *r;rre of «x-Mar?hal Pctaio’s 

inti's which was opened in 
Pari*. af'.rrnnon, had twnpor- 
ar-iy ?■» *>.? nb^ndoned because of 

= m the auction room. 
Tar Ma-ihai was deprived by 

ths icr.-.L-::.!: pissed on him at the 

end of his trial of all Hs present 
and future possessions, and today's 
sale consisted largely of objects—* 
books, pictures, models of boats, a 
wireless set—many of which had 
been presented to him in the course 
of his journeys about France div¬ 
ine the occupation. 

The sale had scarcely .got under 
way when an elderly retired cavalry 
officer, the Marquis de BeHeval, 
cried out. to the accompaniment of 
supporting shouts of- “ Vive 
Putain ". that the sale should either 
be stopped or its proceeds given to 
retain-s heirs. 

Building works 
‘destroying 
Offa’s Dyke ’ 

Road and drainage developments 
on Offa’s Dyke, which was built in 
the eighth century along the ipngth 
of Wales from Prestatyn to Chep¬ 
stow, are destroying it at the rate 
of almost a mile a year, an archae¬ 
ologist said yesterday. 

Miss Frances Lynch, secretary of 
the Wales ami MnnmnntlKWiw 
Group of the British Council of 
Archaeology, said in her annual 
report that there had. been several 
recent instances of the 168-stile 
dyke being cut by bulldozers. 

Miss Lynch, an archaeology lec¬ 
turer at the University College of 
North. Wales, Bangor, adds- that 
some developers are unaware that 
they have cut through a monument. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: ' 
Sir fan Morrow, an accountant. 
and former deputy chairman of 
Rolls-Royce, to be a lay member 
of the Press Council, succeeding 
Lady Uxdevrood. - * 

MR C W. CARTER ; 
Sir Rudolph. Peters ^writes : -i 

It is with much sadness that 
I missed seeing the announce¬ 
ment of .the death - of; my old' 
friend and: valued colleague, 
CJrrilVL Career, of’the Queen’s 
CtiQegG, Oxford- I cannot let 
this occasion pass .without ex¬ 
pressing -my gratitude for all 
his. loyal. help in building up 
the Department - of Bio¬ 
chemistry. „ .. -•/.. _ 

Within tyro-; years of sky 
appointment as - Professor . in' 
1923, he came with a research 
grant from.'Mr. E. , Whitley. 
Carter’s contribution' to the 
growth of rite Department was 
enormous ^ he finaSy became a 
Reader , and' was: one of our 
mam pillars during our growth. 
His work embraced-the teach¬ 
ing, where- biomedical degree 
made lum invaluable in the 
main lectures and classes for 

Ttived always to be on pr 
with hm boys in Burmin-' 
every Friday night. 
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:i MRR.E.MARSL :: 
: MrKicbard Edgar Marsh - - 
.died yesterday, aged 60, a1'- 
lengthy . fitness, was a d-‘~-. ■ 
director of the Confederacy- 
British Industry. He joine1-' '- 
tiiMi FBI in early 1964-?::- 
served * in the overseas . 
.torate until his death- 

Richard Marsh was for; ' 
in the Overseas Civil Jkp’*:: 
which he joined after war s ■ 
ha- 193945. He subset 
served in the British M ‘- ;- 
Admimstratian in the I 
East and Africa before go.’ -- '■ 
Nigeria and Cameroun •; 
career in that service tooV:,:r' 
to 1 the post of AccO’’:j.r 
General in Nigeria. He le 
widow and two sons an 
daughters. 
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DAN TOPPING medical students;, but he also 
took a distinguished''part in the 
nutritional' . research pro¬ 
gramme in progress,- as weir as - highly successful years 
contributing nf&ch- to our ad- Second World War, 
ministrative stability. .. 

Above all.1 his gracious per¬ 
sonality and. xmeelfishpess can 
never be forgotten:' In common 
with others. If eel that we have 
lost an old friend whom no one 
can replace. 

Saturday at die Miami i’ 
Institute. He was 6L. • v? 
, Topping showed his'bi, 
acumen in making a hi 
on the Yankees and 
of his interest before 
decline. 

The grandson of John ;*f> 

» 5 AlMi 

‘EM ENT 
Major Cedi Henry Gosling. 05 *«.v. • . ii 

HalL S*cfield - Broad Oak, • SSSdG. 
Eord- note, Dan Topping **■ i, . 

fortune; in addition to h-.’ Ue J 
est in the Yankees he wa : 

Hal?. . Hatfield". Broad 
Bishop’s x. StOTtford, ; Hertford¬ 
shire, ;on Sunday, was born in 
1910 and educated at Eton and 
Magdalen College, Oxford. He 
served with, the: Royal Artillery 
(TAJ in 147 Essex: Yeomanry in 
the 1939-45 War. He became a 
Deputy lieutenant for Essex in 
1949 and'a JF: in 1964. 

time the.principal owner., 
professiomU football teai^ v. 

Topping was marrr i•' 
times; his wives were Ts>^'"’i 

it 

Boettger, whom he mar., 
1932jArline Judge, the ^ 

■ in 1937 ; Sonja Heme, th 

BrV. 

tt Henry- skater and actress, in IS 
- Colonel of "'Sutton, the actress, hn- 

Regiment Alice Meade Lowthers, , " 
(PWV). 3SS»€2. .died on and Charlotte Ann L3V. ^ :\-r 
Wednesday/ ' 1957. • Th- 

--- - -; —S ;;' 

■ ttat 

« *»« 

■* ezf&S&l 
- a tlzj&. 'i 

Science report K 
:u=fet 

Oceanography: Manganese nodule; 

"'-ue-*« .-j-. 
... 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections : 
WOLF50N COLLEGE: OOhJa! retnvihl?* 
P. Brock. MA. U?W, »MA. CjtoVJ. 

iwurrr la «.-8rto>c ^ 
Rotarch Ulltur^iip: <3. O. W. Maaa. 

JIA. DFhiL dei'j.TTiUTTTjl truLUidl jgiwtaav 
Jimioc re-Bareli :crk»*»Cir). J. R. 

(BA. t-'W AnxIiJ. MS* M-eawto. 
crxmiqloii: IslW*. 

"n -T.'.' . :-. 
r«: 
rl*i%rr-ir ?. 
viir.-jj r.- 
i^k»m-h i ? 'fi: 

--V f R. V. ‘Zsf MaothwiH: 
ijfcr'i re t.'iMiht B.-i; Honorary degrees have been eba* 

-->*2^ ferred on the foUowing: 
.AJWV. LMU. t'aCxr. Izmi 

** WoMlmrtJW,. 
1 &«f Enm GataWH*. Pro- 

DSci Prnfrmrr WJhla Prajtr. Dr £M« 

Book tea te 

Glasgow 
St total of about £L3f).lXin has bcert 
received for research grants, me 
*_... • crams include. , 
Fiam liK MnliBl ««nrw „■ 
KrnctaiiM rato'Hsw 

SsasffljSW£sE»S; 

Wales 
Profesw: r». W. Steel. MA, BSc, 
John RarJun ProfcsMt and head 
oi the department oi pcoraraphy 
at Li'.erponl csireniUi has been 
aspohsC'-d Principal of the Unircr- 

C“Jiesc of Swansea in sutccv 
'-i m f* Dr F. Llewellyn-Jones., 
who retires c: the end of 5co- 
t'l'nl'C-'. 
■\poc>:^:n’ec;s 
> J- * .• - ’ » s L NDSKS: CtllXtCit j., -pf w t.th ■ U Nino* 

Cftasr l? Gwtbm : C.'rl J 
v ■ms.Etir-* ** 

M. WiiidMNi. 

Leeds 
pic centenary of the Yorkshire 
C<tiiese. upon which the wtiveniiy 
I? founded, i? to be marked by the 
award ni two bonoraxy degrees. 
An honoran/ LlttD will be con« 
fetTctl on Professor Asa Briggs in i 
October, and an honorary DMus on ! 
Plcxre Boulez in November. i 

vmiiHicr meUBuirs ' ’ ' " 

w. CDOfwtoaaa ot Oz " 

•. w.?i rtr. : 
r.^i* v..\ EU‘ __ __ 

M*. rit> ■"gEtj,r- 
l-c-e. Lcaji-dS;? 1= tier=w • *w 

lie a rt; ae* J K. idsttw*fc 
_ P-czr^ta •. .'San-'f tonurttt.j. A. 
33t. MPte^ PMZ. etoanmeet at wwiste. 

HUU 
Dr G. B. Cook, visit:r.K professor i 
In Llrerpoof University’s depart¬ 
ment erf computational end statis¬ 
tical science, has been appointed to 
the new chair of computer studies. 

Manganese nodules, on the ocean 
floor, which could , one day be an 
important source- bF £bc metal,' 
are probably ■ formed mainly by 
tiny organism*. This conclusion & . 
reached by Dr 'J.. Greenslate. or 
the Svnpps lastitutioa of Qceano- 

{ grapby, California, offer a pains- 
i taking study of the structures 

these organisms leave behind in the 
nodules. . 

Although maagmese nodules 
have Tong, been known to exist 
iu various parts ef fixe sea bed 
they were discovered in potentially 
commercial quantities on the tops 
of seamounts In the Pacific Ocean 
only in 1957." These deposits are 
often more than several thousand 
metres below the ocean surface 
and so the problem of collecting 
them is formidable. Manganese 
is important in steel making, how¬ 
ever, and the. shortages of more 
conventional sources may one day 
make.-. the. nodules a practical 
proposition. % : 

The latest move towards “ strip 
mining *' the" nodoTes has been 
token by Mr Howard Hughes, who 
financed the ship, Giaour 
Explorer, recently built. This 

winch seem to hove torn. 
the .dead organisms that on . 
there. "When this mati^iIr"*iI; . 
carefdUy removed It bertv^rri, 
that^thonodules areactna -V • -'>7 j 
like strncmesmade up '"r-> 
the . remains of tubes and -rij. 
•. :.Tbte-pictiire of the 

.4&». 

vessel has all the equipment for 
snddng nodules from the sea floor, 
rather flke a vacuum cleaner, with 
a dredge pipe weighing no less than 
(our oulnon kHograms. . . 

The nodules are 10 cm or so 
across, and .contain about 30 per 
cent ffisuganese dforide, which ■•.:.Thte-P*riure of the sv. ‘-r-r. 
makes them quite rich was. But r mfflganwe nodules is- in 'sJ,JP 
the engwrisms that Dr Gnwnslatft i prevtoas..observations w.%. ’-cti 
thinks are responsible^ for thdr -gearthatBodutes” grow^C%a 
construction me but half amini-'?1®^1 01 *e **™e theykT^ .. 
metre or so in size. .In cdstence and that to.'fcp, - «i, ~ a'K^fcji jpv 
j He round that numerous ort*n-: \ 

natnraHy buOd sbeSSs’ 10 \ 7 ‘ l'lf toe 

1 * 

-•t-Y.ZS&jg 

A4 

for themselves reside on the sur¬ 
face of deep-sea -miiganesb-nod1 
uleau In particular a bueafortti* 
Ism caBed Succorh&Z' produces. 
’* microhodnles •rinfices 
of manganese nodule* aa-'ft^bQHds 
the tubes in irftitii' It lives. ^-Dther ■ 
organisms: befid. doines' and .tube- 
shaped shelters. And? ooyhe bot¬ 
tom suifacte\t^'^6iite;'i<B‘'jcha''7L-- 
nbdules te exantined^' .De-'-Creeir-. 
slate (ouirf'1 ■ fcagtle.'-wansparent 
membranes, Sozae as nmch as a' 
square ourdittetre In- area.- - 

. wwrtn -wt^ frttbqa.'and. domes are- 
chemteal rumrapuzids:rrare .feno- 

— some of 

. Dr Greeaslate savs \e 
.makeup, of the .miero^ 
.community varies from v v 

L"'; 

71 Attajfjt 

practice. 
By Nature-T5mes New 
Source: Nature (May.'W);j 
074; and (May 17): 249; 
W Nature-Times News ‘-'r*., , ,->f: 

m. •••-•.•: •••.« 
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£.:3= ’ - - ' 
.vHugJi Clayton 

. i£e Gorentmenf has recast 
’plan for hokiing-dowTi ®n> 

. gy prices.' The, 44 lines in- 
' ‘.{ved have been reduced by 

nost-two-Chirds. -The.list of 
- - . aaic household necessities ” 

: it all ETOcei^ viH have toseH 
■ '-saply so Jongerintihides sau- 

;.• *jes, tea, cafifee. baked beans, 
^1. 5l^fatsorbacoiL._ 
_ '-3ot Mrs Williams has still 

naged to ■ ' make "iter new 
cJcage roarer in.: some- jres- 

, ''■33 than its predecessor. She 
-1 -agreed t» cot the. immber 
-products to be soidr ciieapjy 

' interval* but only in return ; 
. enlarging the -group to be 
& down att-the time. - 
the new Version indedes lS 

. e&to be sold permanently at-- 
•vr .prices, compared, with nine 

V.? die old one... . - ; .. . . 
• ffia 115/afe-flour*, subsidized 

. '^esesi/bread, one" type of 
• •Ijntter;. baby .milk, 

:3ar,Ta ctflrrof-oeefi toothpaste,' 
otfief. baric.: vegetable,' - a '• 
4b, 'richer, apples; oranges' or 

- • ^inmSj-rmaSfldrop potatoes or 
r*'- .ithdr. basic vegetables,, a 
- tap“:<jrf bf/Iamb or frozen' 

Hcct>.- "'ly" 
frsWiffiams wants ;w‘add' 
i3s and long-grain rice" to 
i list to help immigraaits. But" 

- iers have toid heir that ifiese- 
“-.-S-like sugar are''beset with 

jdy problems. Price-cutting 
-them would therefore; be' 

. .Icnlt ;. ... 
he list. of. 15 includes some-, 
-stoat were originally tady 

to be offered intermittently at 
low prices.-Ibe. reductions in 
whatever j>&n i? finally agreed 
will be. financed through the 

■ profit celling cuts " imposed 
under a- role introduced by the 
previous, gbvwiraiant at the 

- start of Phas&.Tlirefi,. ■ 
7; Any shopkeeper-.' left .with - a; 
proStfronx ciKCingpricesnntiie 
15 Trill be expected to it 
with dbeap promotions on other, 
fines.;Trade leaders "will pro* 
pose an ehernadve later tins 
-week:..'... 

'from 
Theyconsider the latest plan ’ 
om 'Mrs Williams inflezfble.- 

The -15 groceries represent ’ a 
high proportion - of .sales. - of^j 
small ■ traders ..who are .not 
affected by the cpt m profit 

-cafiogs..- - -. 
Mrs Williams may - therefore' 

find herself caught between 
: rising - prices from manufactur¬ 
ers ana her‘'own. limit on profit 
cuts. Profit residue, might be so 
squeezed by . these two that 
there - wtml?' ;be:-'litde-' left for 
cutting prices. •' 

Mrs WBbariu grift wants to 
•win price outs on cfotofoe. She 
will try in persuade the caothes 

- representatives • in - the Retail'. 
. .Consortium and.Confederation oC 
''British Industry to use' their 
profit residues on navies,' 
socks, underwear and children’s 

:*hfflbSijfr. i 
' The price cnits will probably 

start-in she weeks, and retailers 
• are worried that gnuermnwiy 
publicity about, .them then will 

-lead ■ consumers ; to ’ -expect" in¬ 
stant reductions in shops. 

es WAGE RATES- 

held 
lit 

The following^ vnCte* nuro- 
. trees for toairio tales of wages for 
til mentml -worlcera in ail- indus- 

- tries and -for average 
eammgs of all wnployw® in oH 
Industries- end- services .in Great 
Britain oovareti by the'.monthly 
earnings Inqokyj - as vodoanod by 
the .Department of Employment 

By M^y^' Westloia - 

AaK?gs" '' earnings showed a 
-strt^.;recoire^ m. Marth- .fol- 
Jpwmft tiiy-. ending, of three-day 
worfjjdbg;,. but. increase in 

..wage;' rates' - sdbseqnently has 
been comparatively '- modest, 
acxoc&ng to figures released 
yesterday 6y theTiepactihent of 
Employment.'' i\ 
- The1 ..index of basic, hourly. 
>pige -rates 'f^m^l2SA to 
12&6 in'' April,, following: the 
larg&:. jinitp- rif. prevjptgt ruonth, 
which reflected the" miners' pay 
setdesnent. j : ' ■ '; . 
■ . Ihe^ figures confirm ,tbe gem 
eral. impre^iori'that tile level of 
wage increases -is lying held 
broadly steady, wrria sWdements' 

[.largely maintained- within the 
■ parameters of the' PImse Three 
r^ulations. The April increase 
in basac ratios was largely attri¬ 
butable to pay rises for manual 
workers employed in road pas¬ 
senger transport and unlicensed 
places of refr edunent- 

Since die beginning of Phase 
Three 'last November, houriy 
rates have risen at an annual 
race of about 10 per'cent. Under 
the Phase Three arrangements 
.wage increases. were limited to 
'S jper cent. 

In tite last12 months—which 
also covers most of Phase Two 
—hourly, rates have risen 12.7 
"perdeut.5 

■ Earnings (the pre-tax level of 
pay as.opposed to wage rates) 
rose :sharply in March (the 
latest momh for winch figures 
are available) from the de¬ 
pressed levels of January and 

Hearty 
Rfcm’Araraa* 
JuijrSI ownings 

B '/0 

% 
ctmnpe 
mm 
3 

. moOUm 

(1872. felon annual 
ran 

1973:. 
March 
April. 
May 
June' 
July . 
August 

100.5 .143.9 
1l'2-3 146.6 
113.3 149.5 
1-15-7 ISIS 
1164) 154.0 
119.7 154.0 

September 120.0 156.4 
October 120.3 . 15&2 
November 121.0 1603 
December 122.0 161.4 
1974: 
January ; 123.7 154.1 . 
February .124,7 156.8 
March 1204 164.1 
April 126.6 NA 

2.3 
^ 10^ 

14.9 
24.2 
21.8 
12.6 

-12.4 
•12.6 
12.5 
123 

-8,5 
+6.8 
14.0 
NA 

'Not BoaaorwWy-adjusted. 

February. The average earnings 
mdex rose to 164.1 from 156.8. 

It is impossible to guantify 
toe extent to which tine rise is 
toe result of the.return, (^.full- 
time working. The miners’ 
settlement will also have; been 
a significant influence.' Over 
toe past year earnings have risen 
by 14 per cent, keeping Just 
ahead of the-increase in-retail 
prices, wfakh -was some 13} per 
cent. 

However, this 14 per cent rise 
in earnings is calculated on the 
prevailing levels in March 1973 
when the .wage freeze was still 
in operation. It, therefore, in¬ 
cludes many settlements which 
Ijad been- held up but subse¬ 
quently permitted in sizeable 
numbers after .toe expiry of the 
freeze. 

When April becomes the base 
period for calculating the 
extent that earnings have risen, 
a rather smaller increase will be 
apparent. 

f large scale sales heeded to raise cash 
Christopher Wilkins 

fiie prospect of substantial 
jpetty: sales by the Lyoa 
oop and toe Stern group is 

- using deep concern rathe pro- 
xty nmriet.- fr is feared that 
« m«ss«re on. thtr ; two coen- 
inies tp sail assets (poddy to 
tse ishon term' cato jjcobfems . 
mid send, property;, values 

. .■ashing. .. 7.-* "• ~ jV; 
Ihe extent of toe ■coDCero be- 

jeme dear; yesterdayJgs. 'yet: 
bother ^.ptoparry ■ ■ mi i ri«i»'i,iyt - 
Tnited Kingdom Property,. te- 
Saled it was seeking a cato. in- 
ction with the backing of its 
ijor shareholders. 
ft is planning a righto issue to 
sb' Sm—aimost as much as 

present stock market capi- 
zaoda-bf end bold era. 
S per cent of the capital,- in- 
iBi^Tfiogmorton Securities, 
idon Cofitofidated Properties 
f -Eagle Star Insurance, have, 
eed to take up then: foil en- 
30 eat- of snares. A*rax^e-. 
its_ have been made to un¬ 
true the remainder of the 

nited Kingdom 
half profits have, fetien 

1 £262,000 to £180,900. and, 
group . toid there was 
y to be a material profit 'for - 
rear to the end of June com¬ 

pared to a profit .of £L . 
the previous year. Addi 
the company is showing a 
loss of £1.23m on its quoted in- ‘ 

' vestments, mainly its holding in 
Haslemere Estate*.' • 
With-: the property maricet in' 
such parlous condition,' estate 
agents believe it would be disas¬ 
trous for values if the properties 
of cash-starved companies- were 
to be flooded on to the marker. 

Pressures .are being, brought 
to-bear. ba- the-.'Scwertiinent to , 
make an early statement clari¬ 
fying its attitude towards rent 
nmutrols,- but until such a stote- 
menr Is made few institutions 
are likely to want to' boy pro¬ 
perty our any scale. .. . 

The bulk of StfirnJs assets— 
unofficially estimated to have a 
gross value of arpuad £200m— 
-are.. residential : .proportiea, 

It is thou^ir toe residential 
properties might be particularly 
difficult to sell because of the 
domestic rent freeze,^mortgage, 
problems and7-the adverse 
publicity which has .- recently 
attached to some big residential 
.landlord*. p" 

The problems -should.'to* be 
to severe, for the LypnJSoup, 
which is predominantly tnymyed 
in the development eff mdimnal 

.property. Whereas commercial 
properties have fallen in value 
by around 20*25 per cent since 
hist December, industrial pro¬ 
perty values, have declined by 
only 15-20 per cgnr. 

Even so, if a substantial part 
'of Lyon’s £130m of gross assets 
is fed on to the market- rapidly 
the effect on industrial property 
values would be dramatic, and 
the problem would not be eased 
appreciably' if the ’ properties 
wye sold direct to institutional 

•:btiyerR. ■ 
It is felt that in both cases & 

sharp deterioration in the 
market could only be avoided if 
the creditors of die two com¬ 
panies were prepared to take 

. properties on to their books 
until conditions improved and a 
gradual programme of sales 
cbuld .be completed. 

Mr Ronald Lyon, chairman 
.and 90 per cent owner of Lyon, 
will be meeting the group’s 
principal bankers today to dis¬ 
cuss a solution to the liquidity 
problem. 

Mbanwhile the share price of 
Dares Estates, the public com¬ 
pany controlled by Stern Family 
Holdings, was suspended at 12p 
yesterday, having fallen Sp on 
Friday. 

Prime rate 
increase 
by First 
Chicago 
From Frank VogJ 
Washington, May 20 

The First National Bank of 
Chicago led die way again to¬ 
day with another prime rate 
rise. It took the prime tending 
rate to: Ilf per cent. This is 
the twelfth increase in the rate 
since mid-March. 
. The "First Chicago has moved 
its rate up directly from 11.4 
per cent, just as the Ilf per 
cent level, set by the First 
National City iBank on Friday, 
is becoming widely accepted. 

Mr Cbauncey Schmidt, First 
Chicago’s president, noted that 
money market rates are now 
starting to level off and “if the 
present trend continues we can 
look for an easing before long”. 

This-is the widely held view 
in New York, now that the Fed 
appears to be earing its poli¬ 
cies sufficiently to aHow for 
more .stable levels. It is signi¬ 
ficant that Federal Fund rates 
appear to be plateaning at 
around 11$ per cent, while Trea¬ 
sury Bill rates are settling down 
to around, the 8 per cent level. 

Slowdown 
in growth 
of money 
supply 
By Ian Morison 
Financial Correspondent 

Banking. statistics for the 
four weeks to April 17, released 
yesterday, show that the growth 
of the broad version of the 
money supply (M3) slowed 
down - for the fourth month 
running. Indeed, during the 
past three months it has risen 
at its slowest rate since 
autumn, 1971- 

The impact ot recent mone¬ 
tary _policy, however, has been 
nothing, like as restrictive as 
the figures for M3 alone would 
suggest. Bank lending, for ins¬ 
tance, grew more sharply last 
month than in either February 
or March, reflecting both the 
return of special deposits to the 
hanking system and the expan¬ 
sion of commercial bill finance. 

In addition, MI (which ex¬ 
cludes interest-bearing depos¬ 
its) showed its sharpest 
monthly increase for a year 
while overseas deposits (which 
are excluded from the money 
supply figures) also rose con¬ 
siderably. 

As stockbrokers W. Green- 
well point out in their monthly 
Monetary Bulletin, some 40 per 
cent of the increase in bank 
lending to tbe private sector 
during the past two months has 
been accounted for by increases 
in tbe discount houses’ holdings 
of commercial bills. 

The Bank believes that the 
large rise in Ml exaggerates 
toe underlying trend while 
Greenwells point out that it 
rose unusually sharply in April, 
1S73, as well. The Bank notes 
that overseas deposits rose by 
some £1,900m last month—* 
£250m more than foreign cur¬ 
rency loans to overseas custo¬ 
mers—which suggests that Brit¬ 
ish banks have already begun 
to benefit from toe receipt of 
oil money. 

The sluggishness of M3 has 
welcome implications for toe 
banks given that toe new penal 
special deposits scheme is due 
for implementation within two 
months. It now looks as if most 
major banks should be able to 
contain their interest-bearing 
deposit growth within the limits 

Overseas sales surge 
helps ICI to double 
first-quarter profits 

MONEY SUPPLY 

The following are the figures 
released yesterday for the 
monthly amount of the money 
stock,- seasonally adjusted, at 
toe mid-month make-up date. 

ITERfRfl STATEMENT 

The Directors trf AnstraHa and New Zealand Sapkksg,^ 
oop. Limited have declared, an interim dividend:in respect 
the year ending 30th September, 1974 of 45 pence per^ 

ire,, payable on Mi July, 1974 to riiarrftolders registered 
tbe books of toe-Company the dose.of business'.0^.' 

fi June, 1974. - ' ' 

The dividend wiE be ipaid. in London in 
■rency and in Australia and -New Zealand at the buying 
es of whang** for. telegraphic, transfers on London, 
■rent; at toe date^_of toe. divklend warTen^ nainfily^9to_. 

y, 1974. ' '. _ • r 

In the absence of. unforeseen .cfrcmnstances, the Direc-; 
s would expect to recommend a final dividend ■of-4592 ' 
ice per share. This- woidd. make "the total distribution 
■ the year, on toe rerimtiy increased capita^ SXB1 paice- ■ 
' share as advised to efaareholdeto-xm 1st April,: 1974.- - . 

. The : DJC/Australian: aBd ^11 JL/NeW Zealand -Double ? 
ition Agreements have hot yet Keen re-negotiated. The v 

■errors continue1 to beep in tooch with toe ^appropriate 1 
henries in an endeavour to reiuftre toe tax position qf 
stralian and New Zealand resident shareholders. . . ’ 

Consolidated profit after .tax .(unaudited) for toe' half.' 

r ended 31st March, 1974 was approximately 39 pfif cent.- 
her than the figure for thfr previous ^corresponding half; 
uly period, and gross income was some 40 par cent higher. 

While all major activities of: toe A.N.Z. “Group made 
sfactory contributions to toe higher profits of the first 
f year, the Directors do not agiidpate tharthis favbur- 
e trend can be maintained fix; toe full year. Since toe 

.inning of April, deposit Tercels have been maintained but ■ 
cost of. funds. particoJadj’ in Australia, increasing - 

siderably. The baoking industries of both AnStralia aitd 

jv Zealand have also been faced with significant increase* 
operating costs flowing from new .salary scales effective 
ly in-toe second half of toe. current Esanml-yefor.1 Ir is 

Direciors’ present assessment .that .the Group’s resulr- 
toe foil year should be of the same order as tharachieved 

1973. ' ^: ’ 7'“r 

USTRAL1A . AND NE^V; ZEALAND: ;GR0jjP.V' 

.. '. '•-. i V: V' \:; U3^Eb .:’*•• V: •■■ • 

t May, .1974.; 

SDOOm 
M3 

EOOOm 

Percwnag* 
change <rrer 

3 monUra 
(annual ratal 
Ml M3 

1973 
April 12.3 27.1 19.7 26.7 
May 12.3 272 17.6 12.5 
June 12.4 27.9 17.8 18.2 
July 12.7 29.0 13.3 30.4 
Aug 12.6 29.6 10.5 39.6 
Sept 12.4 30.3 -2.9 39.7 
Oct 12.2 31.1 -17.1 32.4 
Nov 12.3 31.5 -9.5 28.1 
Dec 12.3 32.3 -0.9 28.9 

1974 
Jan 12.3 33.0 6.4 27.1 
Feb 12.3 33.5 -2.0 27.3 
March 12.2 33.8 -2.6 16.9 
April 12.6 33.7 7.6 8.5 

By Anthony Rowley 
Imperial Chemical Industries. 

Britain's largest industrial 
group, virtually doubled its 
profits in toe first quarter of 
this year—from £63 tn to £l?7m 
before tax. 

However, toe £1,150m chemi¬ 
cals giant, -which is often re¬ 
garded as a barometer of 
United Kingdom industrial 
activity, pointed out that mo- 
thirds of this record profit 
came from overseas sales. 

Also, .\lr Jack Callard, toe 
ICI chairman, told shareholders 
at their annual meeting in 
London yesterday that if ICFs 
profits of 1311m before tax last 
year had been adjusted for 
inflation they would have been 
some £50xn lower. 

He announced that ICI was 
increasing its sanction for capi¬ 
tal spending this year from tbe 
previously announced £250m to 
£300m of which, it is under¬ 
stood around £200xn will be 
spent in Britain between now 
and about 1976. 

ICI’s shares rose 6p to 239p 
on the Stock Exchange yester¬ 
day after toe release of toe 
first-quarter figures, which 
showed group total sales up 36 
per cent to £66lm. 

While United Kingdom sales 
Increased in value by 24 per 
cent (to £273m) overseas sales 
soared by 45 per cent to £38&n 
and the value of exports (f.o.b.) 
went up 66 per cent to £154m. 
This included sales in the EEC 
93 per cenr higher in value. 

Profit margins on overseas 
sales were “substantially 
higher” than those on United 
Kingdom sales with exports 
margins being particularly 
favourable ICI said. Though 
domestic demand was restricted 
by toe energy crisis, ICI was 

able to maintain high output 
and thus take full advantage of 
overseas demand. 

Mr Callard pointed out that 
the group’s liquid resources last 
year increased by £I33m to 
nearly £2Q0m. However, with 
capital spending expected to be 
more than £200m this year and 
working capital requirements 
rising rapidly in line with in¬ 
creased raw materials costs this 
liquidity was essential. 

The record 18 per cent 
return on assets achieved last 
year however would be several 
points lower if adjusted for 
inflation he said. If toe present 
cost of new tnonev was consid¬ 
ered ICFs 1973 profitability was 
no snore than adequate for the 
future prosperity of the busi¬ 
ness. 

“ I believe that w* as 
company have a duty to ensure 
that toe fuH effects of infla¬ 
tion are brought home to all 
who are interested in toe profit¬ 
ability and viability of indus¬ 
try ”, Mr Callard said. ICI 
would be giving “ careful 
thought” to the problem over 
toe next few months. 

He added that toe picture for 
toe rest of 1974 was unclear. 
The bill for raw materials 
would be about £180m higher 
this year than last in toe 
United Kingdom alone. 

We shall hope to recover 

‘Hammered’ 
Milton may 
owe clients 
over £lm 

these extra costs in higher sell¬ 
ing prices at home and over¬ 
seas. but there is no guarantee 
of this. We are concerned par¬ 
ticularly that world trade stays 
at a high level and that the 
volume of trade is not ad¬ 
versely affected by toe finan¬ 
cial problems resulting from 
toe higher prices of oil and 
other raw materials”, Mr Cal¬ 
lard said. 
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Aerospatiale to build 
wings for Hawker’s 
HS 146 airliner 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

The French aircraft manufac¬ 
turing group Aerospatiale is to 
build toe wings for toe Hawker 
Siddeley HS 146, a new British 
airliner designed to carry be¬ 
tween 70 and 100 passengers. 

Aerospatiale won the con¬ 
tract in toe face of rival bids 
from the aerospace industries 
of several other European coun¬ 
tries. Among the unsuccessful 
contenders was the British Air¬ 
craft Corporation. 

Aerospatiale will build the 
wings at its plant at Nantes, 
north-west France, and they 
will be shipped by air to toe 
assembly plant at Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire. 

Most of the remainder of the 
146 will be built at Hawker 
factories in Britain, although 
the jet engines—four to each 
airliner—are being made by toe 
United States company Lycom¬ 
ing. 

Hawker is an old business 
associate of Aerospatiale, 

having built toe wings for toe 
five-nation A300 European 
airbus. These are being con¬ 
structed at the Hawker factories 
in toe Manchester area and are 
then shipped by air for assem¬ 
bly at toe Aerospatiale plant in 
Toulouse, south-west France. - 

An A300 was at Heathrow 
airport, London, yesterday for 
demonstration Rights before en¬ 
tering commercial service on 
Thursday. In toe colours of Air 

France, it will fly between Orly 
and Heathrow. 

The services on Thursday will 
mark the culmination of five 
years of development by toe 
airbus partners, France, West 
Germany, Britain, Holland and 
Spain. 

About 14,000 workers are 
now employed on toe project in 
the five countries, and certifi¬ 
cation was completed in March 
ahead of toe original schedule, 
and on cost. 

By Our Financial Editor 

Clients of Mitton, Butler, 
Priest, a London stockbroking 
company “ hammered a at toe 
end of March, could be owed 
over £lm. This was one of 
several provisional figures given 
by the joint liquidators at a 
creditors’ meeting yesterday. 

Ac the same time the Stock- 
Exchange, which has been 
embarrassed by suggestions that 
it should not hare lifted an 
earlier suspension on MBP, 
issued details of toe background 
which ultimately led to toe com¬ 
pany’s failure. 

Provisional estimates from 
toe joint liquidators sbow that 
MBP had bok assets of abonr 
£3-2m. bur these have now been 
written down to £1.5m. 

Unsecured creditors, includ¬ 
ing clients, are thought to be 
owed £1.66m, and after taking 
into account subordinated loans 
from MPB directors, the overall 
deficiency is at present put at 
just over £2m. 

It is still nor clear how much 
toe Stock Exchange’s compensa¬ 
tion fund, which effectively in¬ 
sures investors against any loss 
arising from toe failure of a 
member firm, will have to pay 
out following MB P's default. But 
it was being suggested yesterday 
that it could amount to as little 
as £140,000. 

Much seems to depend on toe fiosition of toe subordinated 
nans made to MBP directors 

shortly before toe crash. This 
support in order to try to 
maintain MBP’s liquidity margin 
came from Banque Beige. It 
made a loan of £310.000 to a com¬ 
pany connected by MBP and 
additionally two loans of 
£300,000 to MBP directors, Mr 
K. J. Burton and Mr K. E- 
Drabble. 

These loans, as well as another 
£300,000 loan lent to Mr M. J. 
Sautter, who rejoined toe MBP 
board at toe bank’s request, 
were relent to the company as 
subordinated loans. Mr Bruce 
Ross, senior MBP director was 
also lent £500,000 by the bank 
and introduced it to toe com¬ 
pany as a subordinated loan. 
This was used to repay a loan 
from the bank of a similar 
amount. Subordinated loans 
rank for repayment after all 
other creditors have been paid 
in a liquidation. 

MBP’s problems first came to 
the notice of the Stock Exchange 
last November when investiga¬ 
tions were going on into the 
failure of another firm, James 
O’Connor. At toe end of January 
when a cheque for toe central 
stock payment office was not 
met. MBP’s suspension was 
ordered. 

On February 22, after toe in¬ 
tervention of Banque Beige and 
subject to stringent conditions, 
toe Stock Exchange agreed to 
lift toe suspension. 

But on March 27 toe Stock 
Exchange heard that a cheque 
due to be presented, by a client, 
who bad given notice of with¬ 
drawing his deposit with MBP 
seven days earlier, could not be 
met. 

Banque Beige was only pre¬ 
pared to support MBP’s normal 
trading transactions and not 
withdrawals of deposits. At this 
point MBP was declared a de¬ 
faulter by toe Stock Exchange. 

Giscard victory 
boosts franc, but 
market cautions 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, May 20 

In an immediate “ salute ” to 
-Valery.Giscard d’Estaing.for 

his- presidential victory, . 'the 
franc improved generally today 
on Paris money markets. But! on 
toe bourse there was a. slight 
fell in French share quotations, 
reflecting possible serious diffi¬ 
culties later for France’s new 
president. 

-'Compared to what would 
have been a cataclysmic reac¬ 
tion if toe Left’s candidate toad 
won, Paris financial and busi¬ 
ness circles reacted with .ob- 
vidus relief. 

-BHt the evident lack o£ any 
enthusiasm revealed both .an 

tacute awareness of toe social 
difficulties such a slender 
margin of. victory risks bring¬ 
ing, . as . well as consciousness 
that France, for toe past six 
Weeks of electioneering, has 
virtually “ taken a holiday" 
from the economic' problems 
facing her and her surrounding 
European trading partners. 

M -Giscard d’Estaing. in his 
final election television broad¬ 
cast cave an outright promise 
that he would “ guarantee toe 
security of toe French economy 
and-‘toe security of employ¬ 
ment ". 
.T But be did not spell out the 
means be proposes rp use to 
achieve what, will obviously be 
toe two key economic tasks for 
toe coming months 
y The French economy _ is 
toreatened by a “ very diffi¬ 
cult" inflationary price situa¬ 
tion, as the president-elect ad- 
mrtted only last week. Running 

|at least 13 per cent annually J 
and; a -worsening balance or 
payments - deficit ■' caused by 
higher energy and raw material 
pnees... 

Last month’s trading figures 
showed -a record deficit which 
since the beginning of toe year 
amounts to 6300m francs (about 

|-£600m). , 
7WSth the cutback, itt car ex¬ 

ports..- Siid toe latest.' Italian 
measures, France’s deficit r for 
the, year has now been unbffi- 
jialiy-' revised upwards -to 

ii22,000m -francs, instead of the 
.earlier,, forecast ot 18,000m 
£raac&’ V; • ; 

Statoil discovery near Brent field 
By R oger Viel voye 
Energy Correspondent 

Yet another major oilfield has 
been found in the North Sea to 
toe east of toe Shetlands—this 
time on'toe Norwegian side of 
the boundary line. The new 
field is close to toe cluster of 
discoveries around toe . Brent 
field in British waters. 

Statoil, toe Norwegian state 
oB company, said oil had been 
found in block 33/9, about 5) 
kilometres north-north-east of 
toe discovery made In block 
33/2 last month. Preliminary 
testing indicates that both finds 
are on toe same structure. 

There has been considerable 
speculation that toe reservoir is 

large and extends into British 
waters. But toe possibility that 
it is an extension of toe big 
Shell/Esso Brent field has been 
ruled out. 

Statoil said in Oslo that the 
new find was “very encourag¬ 
ing ” and detailed testing would 
now be carried out. It plans to 
drill a third bole on toe struc¬ 
ture later this summer. 

The new drilling should help 
to provide a more precise pic¬ 
ture of the potential size of the 
field. Norwegian sources say_ it 
could be bigger than the Ekotlsk 
field, which is estimated to 
produce 300,000 barrels a day. 

Testing on toe first \vell pro¬ 
duced flow rates of 10,500 bar¬ 

rels a day through a three-quar- 
ter-inch choke. Statoil has a 50 
per cent stake in toe two blocks 
and Mobil Oil, with a 15 per 
cent interest, is toe operator. 
Shell, Esso and Conoco each 
have a 10 per cent interest and 
the Saga/Amoco group a 5 per¬ 
cent stake. 

An announcement is expected 
within the next two to three 
days on the results of drilling 
by toe Occidental group in 
block 14/19 of the United King¬ 
dom sector of toe North Sea, 
some 20 miles west of toe 
group's Piper field. 

Testing of toe well has been 
delayed by technical troubles 

How the markets moved 
Tbe Times index : 119.25 — 0.23 

F.T. index: 299.7-1-1 

Rises THE POUND 
Alhrignt & W 
Brunt ons 
BowaterCorp 
Courtaulds 
Col bom Grp 
Foster B. 
FC Finance 

l*P-to4Mp 
Sp to S3p 
lp to 163p 
4p CO lllp 
80p to 154p 
12p tO,112p 
Sp GO 67p 

Hutchison lot 
Imp Chem Ind 
Int Bldgs 
Mar] Inv 
Reed Xnt 
Staflex lnt 
Thomson Org 

4p to 49*p 
6p to 239p 
Sp to 635p 
7p to 45p 
3p to 240p 
3p to 42p 
Sp to 200p 

Falls 
Bass Charrgton 
Can-ton Viy 
Daejan Bldgs 
Debenhams 
Green all 
Hestair 
Lockwoods Fds 

2p to 88p 
2}p to 2/p 
9p to 43p 
Sp to 65p 
4p to Sip 
4p to 43fo 

. lOp to 45p 

Peko VValls.cnd 
St aria G. 
Stand'd St Chart 
Streeters 
Triumph Inv 
UK Props 
Wooi worth 

10p to 320p 
4p to 24p 
l>p to 3SSp 
4p to 40p 
lip to 12p 
2p to 24p 
2p to 47Jp 

Equities were helped by good 
quarterly results from ICL 
Gilt-edged securities were steady 
until toe close of toe session. 
Sterling closed 45 points lower at- 
$2.4050. 
Gold Iell S2 an ounce to S16350. 

T and forward tine dropped £68.50. 
LME silver lost 11.25p, while lead 
dropped £7.50. Sugar futures de¬ 
clined £1.50 to £6.50. Reuter’s 
index was 3.3 lower at 1.345.3. 

Reports, pages 25 and 26 

Bank 
boys 

Bank 
sells 

Australia S 1.675 i.te 
Austria Sett 43.75 41.75 
Belgium Fr 97.2S 94.50 
Canada 5 2J65 2315 
Denmark Kr 14.45 14.05 
Finland Mkk 9.05 8.80 
France Fr 11.80 11.50 
Germany BAX 6.00 5-80 
Greece Dr 72.00 70.00 
Hongkong 5 12.35 11.90 
Ira hr Lr 1685.00 1635.00 
Japan Yn 695.00 670.00 
Netherlands GW 6.35 6.15 
Norway Kr 13.05 12.70 
Portugal Esc 60.25 57.50 
S Africa Rd 1.92 1.82 
Spain Fes 142.00 137.00 
Sweden Kr 10.50 1030 
Switzerland Fr 7.15 630 
US S 2.46 2.41 
Yugoslavia Dnr 36.25 3435 

for hank, oosre only. « BIDWlrd 
DiKciciu rales apply in uafrflPR’ {hftouts 
■aA other foreign currency twslnciL. 
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AVERYS LIMTED 
Weighing,Testing and Measuring Machines 

Some Financial Highlights 

Sales to customers 
(including Exports) 

Trading Profit 
Profit before Taxation 
Profit after Taxation 
Extraordinary Items 

(after Taxation) 
Available Earnings 
Earnings per Share 
Dividend (Gross) per Share 

(1972 9 months) 
Dividend (Net) per Share 

(19729 months) 

1S73 

frooo 

46,951 
6,929 
7/450 
3,682 

120 
3.731 

9-8p 

5-88p 

4-04p 

1972 

cooo 

39,341 
6,396 
6,669 
3,743 

41 
3.690 

9-9p 

4*20p 

2-84p 

Points from the Annua] Statement to Shareholders by toe 
Chairman, Mr. W. Leonard Barrows, J.P, LL.D„ F.CA. 

Our Interim Report for the half year to June 1973, said that 
wb anticipated achieving considerably better results in the 
second six months. This anticipation was realised. Turnover 
was increased substantially so that a trading profit of 
£4,638.000 was achieved in the second six months. This 
not only eliminated the shortfall of the first six months but 
made up a trading profit of £6,929,000 for the full year - an 
increase of £533.000 over 1972. 

This increase resulted from an exceptional perrormance by 
our Overseas companies. The increase in their combined 
trading profit more than outweighed the decrease in our 
United Kingdom operating companies. 

The Directors are recommending a Final Dividend of 
1'6578p per Share which constitutes the maximum 
permissible. 

Forecasting is more than usually difficult In view of the 
present uncertain national and international picture but toe 
worldwide spread of our manufacturing and servicing 
interests is a considerable source of strength and we believe 
the results for this year will be comparable with those now 
presented. 

This is my last statement as Chairman 351 am about to reach 
my retirement age agreed some time ago. My best wishes «o 
to the Deputy Chairman and Managing Director, Mr. R. C. 
Wale who has been elected to succeed me and I welcome to 
the Board Mr. G. E, R, FeiWen and Sir Sl John Elsiub as 
non-executive directors. 

The Repot and Accounts can be obtained from The Secretary, 
Averys limited, Smethwick. Wariey, Worcestershire. 
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o Finsider Group 

The General Meeting of Shareholders in ITALSIDER 
was held at the company's head office in Via Corsica 4. Genoa, 
on 30th April under the chairmanship of Enrico Redaeili 
Spreaiieo. The shareholders unanimously approved the 
reports by the Board of Directors and the Committee of 
Auditors, as well as the Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss 
Account at 32sr December, 1973. 

ITALSIDER's trading results during the previous year 
were satisfactory. The company’s higher earnings that had 
been made possible by the more favourable market situation 
and its increased production, despite lasses due to strikes 
during the first quarter, helped to offset the sharp rises in 
all costs and to create a profit margin. 

Following L. 102,900 million provision for depreciation, 
the year ended with a proft of L. 19,800 million which, to- 5ether with other balance sheet available funds, fully covered 
osses during previous years. 

In 1973 ITALSIDER produced 9,141,000 metric tons of 
steel, 44% of total national output, while its turnover was 
L- 1,082,900 miUion. 

The company's marketing policy was to satisfy the 
requirements of ‘Italian industry to the extent possible: 
90.6% of rolled steel was delivered to the home market, 
compared with 83.2% in 1972 and 79.9% in 1971. Deliveries 
to the Italian market rose by 21V over the preceding year, 
while exports fell by 38%. Prices on the internal market 
were held at levels that were generally lower than the 
average in outside countries. 

Substantial nevp plant was constructed and commissioned 
in all racturies, in particular in Taranto where works thar will 
double the size of the iron and steel complex are due to be 
virtually completed in 1974. In all its production units, 
ITALSIDER is heavily committed towards finding a solution 
to ecological problems and improving working conditions. 

On 31st December last year the company employed 
49,000. The Directors’ report stated that, following settlement 
of the dispute on the renewal of the national engineering 
workers' labour contract, an additional agreement has also 
been reached on a supplementary contract between the com¬ 
pany and its workers. ITALSIDER has concentrated its 
efforts on the vocational training of those in its employ, 
keeping them abreast of the latest developments. 

Through continuous consultation with the unions, it 
has embarked upon concrete measures in this field under 
the new structure for its work force. The basic features of 
organisational reform have also been introduced, the aim 
being to achieve closer participation and maximum decentral¬ 
isation of responsibilities- 

Despite the general situation in which costs are 
constantly rising, especially the price of raw materials, the 
commissioning of new plant and more intensive use of 
recently installed equipmenr should enable ITALSIDER to 
compete increasingly effectively with the leading world iron 
and steel industries and to satisfy the growing need for 
steel in Italy, under what is hoped will be normal production 
conditions. 

Following the resignation of Tullio Masrurzo and Tuliio 
Torchian: from the Board and the death of Domenico 
Taccone, Sanzio DainortL Prof. Salvatore Guidotti and Lirio 
Quaratino were nominated by the General Meeting by 
acclaim as members of the Board to which they had already 
been co-opted. 

The Meeting was attended by shareholders holding^or 
representing 214,300.056 shares, equivalent to 82% o 
share capital. 

Many of the shareholders spoke in the course of the 
Meeting and replies to the ouestions raised were given by 
the Chairman. Enrico Redaeili Spreafico, and the Managing 
Director, Luigi Pitta!uga. 

Pre-tax profits 
top £1 million 
Confident of future 

RESULTS „ , 
Turnover for the past year was higher by 37.6 ,o and 
profits before tax increased by 70.5%. The dividend 
is the maximum permitted and a one-for-two scrip 
issue is proposed. 

PROSPECTS 
The Company has been quick to take advantage of the 
tremendous upsurge in the demand for civil engineering 
work associated with the discovery and exploitation 
of oil and natural gas in the North Sea. The current 
level of the order book will ensure a further increase in 
turnover this year and the future of the group is 
viewed with confidence. 

••• .. ■■ii.i1.; i 

it ended 31st January 

Turnover 
Profit before Tax 
Profit after Tax 
Net Dividend 
Earnings per 

share 

1974 1973 1972 
COCO £000 £'000 

15.160 11.015 8.787 
1,052 617 210 

550 360 171 
2.2554p 2.10p 1 83p 

11.63p 7.62p 3.61 p 

F J C L1LLEY LIMITED 
CIVIL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS 

The Annua/ Genera/ Meeting wi/l be he/d in Glasgow at 12 noon 
on Tuesday 4th June 1974. 

Marine engineers call for state 
finance to back seabed technology 
By Roger Vielvnye 
Energy Correspondent 

A British oceanic authority to 
coordinate and stimulate the 
development of the marine engi¬ 
neering indu.<*rry was suggested 
yesterday by the British National 
Committee on Ocean Engineer¬ 
ing (BNCOE). 

The suggestion comes in evi¬ 
dence to the study group set up 
by the Commons Select Commit¬ 
tee on Science and Technology 
to investigate national policy on 
seabed engineering. 

The development of under¬ 
water engineering techniques 
has been pushed into prominence 
by the discovery of offshore oil 
reserves in areas where the 
water is too deep for conven¬ 
tional production methods. 
Several solutions to the prob¬ 
lems are being developed but, as 
yet, there is no coordinated 
policy. 

BNCOE envisages that the 

authority would be a statutory 
board supported by both the 
state and the marine engineering 
industry. The Government 
should allocate an annual budget 
in the region of £125m for the 
"support and development of 
Britain's participation in marine 
activities " matched dy a similar 
amount from industry, it adds. 

The £250m was related to the 
present rates of investment in 
these activities and the need to 
develop “big technology*1... At 
the head of rite authority would 
be a prominent figure with at 
least as great a political and 
business stature as the chairman 
of the nationalized industries. 
He would have ready access to 
the_ Prime Minister and other 
senior ministers. 

Overall responsibility for the 
authority would rest with the 
Secretary of State for Industry. 
The Government would provide 
a direct income for the organiza¬ 
tion and the remainder would 

come from other Government 
departments or bodies—both 
private and public—for' whom 
work was tinder taken by r1— 
authority. ' ' ;• ’ 

In its evidence the committee 
said: “ While the principal aim 
of the BNCOE must be, to, pro¬ 
mote the interest of professional 
engineers, and through them tu- 
pubUc at large, we find in t— 
Held of ocean activities a situa¬ 
tion which can only be irajnuv 
by other actions of the Gavel- 
ment to provide a framework 
within which engineers • can 
work for the benefit of the com¬ 
munity as a whole. 

Seabed engineering was an 
extension of several existing 
branches of engineering in new 
inter-disciplinary groupings, 
often on scales greater chan had 
been encountered on hmd- 
There was the need to establish 
broad new interfaces to bring 
together the resources required 
and give them the impetus 
needed to make progress. 

Rail-oriented Tunnel 
aim scorned bv MP 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

This Government does not 
have money in abundance for 

grandiose projects of national 
prestige ” such as the Channel 
Tunnel, Mr Leslie Huckfield, 
MP, Labour’s transport speci¬ 
alist, said yesterday. He ques¬ 
tioned current attempts to belp 
British Rail by making the 
project more rail-oriented. 

“It is a little late in the day 
to promote the Channel Tunnel 
as the great saviour of British 
Railways” he told the eastern 
section of the Road Haulage 
Association in Ipswich. 

“ The minister told the House 
a month ago that all the figures 
were being reexamined with a 
view to making the whole thing 
more rail-orienred, but I don’t 
see how that can happen, 

*■* Our treaty with the French 

forbids the tunnel operating 
authority to discriminate be¬ 
tween road and rail traffics and 
most of the estimates show chat 
carrying cars and lorries on the 
‘rolling underwater motorway* 
will be more profitable than 
straight train traffic. The Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel Co, dominated by 
Rio Tinto-Zinc, aren’t in this to 
help the railways ; they’re in it 
for the money. And a taxpay¬ 
er's guarantee makes sure they 
can’t lose out.” 

Financial stringency and the 
decision to put things like hous¬ 
ing first meant there would be 
little money for transport— 
either road or rail—under this 
government, Mr Huckfield said. 
Meanwhile the grear debate 
still rages within the Labour 
movement on how the objective 
of a “ coordinated, integrated 
transport system ” should be 
achieved. 

Insurance men say EEC 
‘vital for our future’ 

A strong plea for Rrirain.'s 
continued membership of the 
European Community Market 
came yesterday from Sir Francis 
Perlans. president of the Cor¬ 
poration of Insurance Brokers. 

“The choice as I see it is 
either for Britain to throw its 
full weight into building a 
United States of Europe or to 
face the possibility of becoming 
by the end of the century the 
peasants of Europe.” 

Investigations had shown that 
the growth of insurance kept in 
line with the pace of economic 
growth. “If the British eco¬ 
nomy tvere to decline—as I be¬ 
lieve it would if we came out 
of the Community—then we are 
condemning ourselves to a re¬ 
duced rate of business at home 
and an inability to retain our 
position in world insurance. 

“I believe that our continued 
membership of the Community 
is utterly vital to our future 

Mr Perkins, who was address 
mg the CIB's annual meeting in 
London, said he saw the Euro¬ 
pean Commission as a “ per- 
suador” of governments. “It 
cannot, need not and. Indeed, 
must not accept or expect indus¬ 
trial commercial legal or fiscal 
changes by individual govern¬ 
ments for which there is no poli¬ 
tical will” 

Mr Perkins stressed the im¬ 
portance of the British insurance 
industry to the national eco¬ 
nomy. as evidenced by its £424m 
contribution, to invisible income 
in 1972. 

Recent research had shown 
that more than 0,000m a year 
in premium income from over¬ 
seas flowed into the United 
Kingdom markets as a result of 
insurance brokers activities. 

“ The CIB was conscious of the 
need for an even better basis 
of understanding with White¬ 
hall ", he said. 

FMC chief 
speaks out 
for British 
aid policy 

Sir John Stratton, president 
terdai of FMC, called yesterday for a 

five-year plan with annual re¬ 
views to overcome cyclical 
phases in meat production. 

“ Is it too much to hope that 
our minister can start by selling 
our guarantee system to nis EEC 
colleagues to solve the long-term 
problem, while at the same time 
obtaining agreement to plug the 
obvious short-term holes ? - *•» 
asked. 

Sir John said at the open _ 
a new abattoir at Castle Brom¬ 
wich, that succeeding govern? 
meats had been “ consistently 
faint-hearted and guilty of short¬ 
term thinking on the question of 
meat supplies ”, 

Although Britain's system ol 
guaranteed payment's had often 
been derided as if it was a 
charity to farmers, now that it 
had been abandoned because of 
EEC entry it could be seen as 
the instrument of a coherent 
food policy. The stability, order 
and security ir had brought has 

with it. 

Vehicle exhaust 
system said to 
offer economies 

A vehicle exhaust system 
which is claimed to cut fuel 
costs, reduce noise level and les¬ 
sen pollution has been developed 
by a small Leeds company and is 
being evaluated by Leeds Uni¬ 
versity. 

Tests so-fax have shown that 
the system could save passenger 
transport authorities and heavy 
vehicle operators as much as 
I Up in the £2. 

The men who have developed 
rite system, Mr Arthur Hey- 
Shipton and Mr John Fitz¬ 
patrick, partners in Precision 
Equipment (Leeds), originally 
developed a silencer which cut 
noise levels by up to 15 per cent. 

Patent news 

Hovercraft principle 
for ship repairs 

The British Hovercraft Cor¬ 
poration suggests in BP 1 349 
093 that the basic hovercraft 
principle may be used to facil¬ 
itate the repair of large ships, 
such as oil tankers, in dry dock. 

When such a «dvp ita» a 
damaged dun cn parr of its 
hull bottom, a repair unit is 
positioned beneath and along¬ 
side that area in dry dock. Tr.e 
unit, which weighs about I.OmO 
tons is providen with lateral 
skirts and is raised slightly off 
rhe ground in hover Fashion by 
air pumped under high pres- 
sure into the space defined by 
the skirts. 

The floating repair nr.it can 
now be moved crabwisc until 
directly under the darrused 
area of the hull. List bags, like 
iarge inflatable cushions, in col¬ 
lapsed state inside the skirt a-e 
then inflated under extremely 
high pressure to ram the repair 
unit 6ft or so upwards against 
the damaged hull. 

slide forward and down in his 
seat in a crash, even if he is 
wearing a safety belt. This can 
mean that his knees are 
smashed on the dashboard. 

Ford now proposes that all 
sears should be built in bucket 
form with the central - part 
lower thar. the front and have a 
buiit-ir: carrier to forward slid¬ 
ing in a crash. 

The barrier takes rhe form of 
a deformable bar of expanded 
roerat which is padded 

Motorcycle cooling 
Mr Franc;' Sheppard, of 

Oadby. LetoestC". in BP 1 348 
9S9 costero that conventional 
four-stroke motor cycle engines 
cf.rhe opposed cylinder type 
i v;irh cylinder pairs arranged 
nppsv-:*eiy crd-t'xnd and the 
crankshaft between' are a prob¬ 
lem to Bioytt correctly. 

If rroj'Trrd horizontally, 
along the hike, the rear cylin¬ 
der *s «:.:bIc€c from cooling i 
air: sf m.vjrwvd horizontally [ 
acrois rhe b'ke the cylinder 
ir-jads are erposee to damage 
ar.d create vrtbalancing reaction 

Mr Shepna-d believes that 
the answer' •* to mount the 

Business appointments 

Mr R. Thornton 
as Debenhams’ 
chief executive 

cylinder* ziort the vehicle 

Safer car seats 
Ford Motor Company in BP 1 

348 873 explains how. with 
conventional car seats, there is 
a risk chat the occupant will 

lenggh but with the rear cylin¬ 
der slanted upward and rear- 
-.--arc beirrc front end of the 
saddle. The front cylinder, he 
says, should be slanted down¬ 
ward fi.id forward below the 
level o: the rear cylinder. 

_ Adrian Hope 

BANCO Dl SICILIA 
Chartered Bank with Head Office In Palermo 

Capital and Reserve L.92.775.175.916 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS AT31S1 DECEMBER, 1973 

{in millions of lire) 

L ASSETS L 
ABILITIES 92,038 Cash in hand and available. 149,459 
pita! and reserve ...”‘>f 1.046 investments . 7SG.257 
ecial reserve . 83.894 Holdings and development loans . 33.098 
velonment funds . 139.365 Advances in lire . 2.321,133 
gistered bonds issue ii« Vnd ‘in "foreign Advances m foreign currencies . 353,251 
counts and deposits in lire and m IO » 2,437.593 Premises . 19.074 
'urrenciea .*. 777,041 Customers' liabilities for guarantees fSrwsrd 
bentures outstanding .--' "J securities and toward exchange transactions 233.109 
msferees of bills rediscounted and sdva 121.068 Provincial :a* collection agsncres . 115.954 
,-claned .'''' j Sundry debtors and nuscellanecus scsets .... 516.346 
Sanding guarantees, forward securities an 233 lM Accruals and prepayments . 24.731 
bnvard exchange contracts .V*;" 116.285 
jvinelai tax collection agencies. 1,599 
lortisation Fund—premises . • ■ • • * • ■u-fjull’ 467,444 
ndrv creditors and miscellaneous debilities .. g7<M3 

cruals end prepayments .. 1.242 

,fit forthe year . - -— Total assets . 4.529.54? 
. ... .. 2.169^168 Liability end contra accounts . z.loMno 

thirty and contra accounts .•*” 6-695.713 

"““Tfindrtn on 30 April 1974, approved toe balance and accounts 
, eor me Bank, convened in ordinary 3 438,000 million {+27Vi m funds entrusted to the Bank 

s General Board or ^ following: the ,nCr5“® a-n -n^cral loans. Banking and liquidity reserve assets reached 
1973..the million (+*«> Jjfflfi’S tell toHltai LL 32.775 nc-,on. of which U. 

’ jr * *• p _ 
547 million represent reserves. 

Mr R- C. Thornton has been 
elecred to the board of Debenhams 
and will become chief executive of 
the group on July 1. [Business 
diary, page 231 

Mr R. F. Nicholas has been made 
managing director of tbe Midland 
Electric Manufacturing Co. 

Mr Alec Russell joined the board 
of Ihe Pricente Group. 

Mr E. R. Cook and Mr D. J. 
Welch have become executive direc¬ 
tors of Bankers Trust Xmeraattioinl 
and Mr C. M. Canal jr and Mr H. P. 
Redd) are to be non-executive 
directors. 

Mr W. B. Rowland has become 
managing director or the HamJvn 
Publishing Group's trade book 
division and Mr R. J. Chopping 
has been made puMisbing director. 

Viscount Rumanian ot Doxford, 
chairman <rf Walter Randman & 
Co, has been elected chairman of 
the British Hallmarking Council,, 
and Mr J. Wharton, partner in 
Rylaad Martlneaa & Cn, was named 
as 'ecrerary. 

Mr Ben Franklin has become a 
director of Dalgety Potatoes. 

Mr Geoffrey Farrington, chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
CrUnpfl!, has become chairman of 
tbe British Throwsters Association 
In succession to Mr Tom Fraser, 
managing director of Chapman 
Fraser. 

Mr Owen Green, managing direc¬ 
tor of BTR, has been named as 
president of the British Rubber 
Manufacturers’ Association- He 
succeeds J. F. 5 wan borough, maa- 
agiag director of the Avon Rubber 
Co. who retires as president after 
a second term. 

Mr D. Wilson, of Walsall Con- 
has been elected chairman of 

rhe Brltlcfa Electrical Systems Asso- 
2^°°- and Mr M. T. Gilbert, of 
GufieJ! Conduits, has been chosen 
as rice-chairman. 

Mr P. H. West has been named 
managing director of the Pronwly. 

LITe Assurance Co. 
f “f fill Lynch, seconded from 
trisn Snipping, has been made 
chief executive of Seahorse, the 
consortium to service Irish off¬ 
shore oil and caa exploration 
•Onned bv P & o together wttb 
S™? Jindustrial group and 
Irish Shipninc. The other directors 
are Sir Basil Groaldiag (chairman) 
“d. »r.y- J- C. Milne (Fh»- 
U"1 j0?, * J- MacNawghtoo Side? 
and Mr E. R. A. Kelly (P & O). 
and Mr Redmond Gallagher and 

*«D' i Irish Shipping), 
u o Paoc®urt and -Mir 
H. R. Harrison have joined the 
board of Haywood WinJasfflfi at 
technical director and personnel 
director respectively. 

Mr W. L. Mathew has become 
managing director of Non Bnxfie 
* Co. Mr A. Porter managing 
director of b. B. Kirfc (Construc- 
t'OM) and Mr J. Armstrong. Mr 
j. L. Fox ar.d Mr R. W. Lowcocfc 
directors of g. B. Kirk (Construc¬ 
tions;. Mr b. E, Ruche becomes 
chairman of Nott Brodle & Co ami 
B. B. Kirk fCoastructkms). 

Mr M. 6. Horned and Mr R. W. 
Meyer jr. have beep named execu¬ 
tive vice-presidents of the Cessna 
Aircraft . Co of Wichita, Kansas. 
They •anil -verve on the board and 
tbe'executive committee. 

shareholders commented on the 1974 first quarter^ results. He said. 

Our net written Fire, Accident nnd. 
against £159 million for the first quarter of last ^ear but .the two t^ures are 
Sor strictly comparable because this year we: are consohdung theof 
“ Delta-Llovd ” which has contributed just ®«r£13 miUion of premiums. There 
is an underwriting loss for the first quarter of this year of £4J million, which 
includes a loss of £800,000 from “ Delta-Lloyd Vagainst Efi.S million last year. 

"• Investment income contributes £16.1 million,, which includes £1.8 million 
from « Delta-Lloyd ”, against £11^5 million last year. Life profits and our share 
of associated company profits amount to £1.1 million compared with £1.3 irnmoo 
last year. After deducting loan interest and minorities the pre-fax profit comes 
out at £8 million against- £2.7 milHon a year agov After providing for taxation 
the net profii is E4.5 million against £1.8 million and earnings per share are 
2.22p against -9p- ■ ! • J V. 

These much better results are due first to an improvement in ourunder- 
wririnp experience in most pacts of the world though in Canada the Fire 
experience has deterioratedand we have taken a more cautious view of our 
current Australian results than we did a year ago and have not .drawn upon 
the provision for 1974 losses in that country that we made in the accounts for 
the year 1973. While there is an underwriting loss m the United States which 
is usual in the first quarter, our experience there is substantially unchanged. 

The second reason for our better results is that investment income is 
continuing to benefit from the prevailing hJgh.interest rates and also from the 
sales of UJ5. Equities early in 1973 and the reinvestment of the proceeds in 
short term bonds. 

The results for the first quarter. Of any year should hot be regarded as a 
guide to those for the year as a whole but it is nonetheless satisfactory to report 
that we have made a good start in. 1974; 

I have already paid tribute hr my Review of. last year’s results to onr 
management and staff throughout the worlcL Mr. Dunlop and his senior 
management team, both here in head office'and in our operating .divisions in 
the many countries where we- do business, :bear a very heavy burden of 
responsibility and a formidably heavy work load. It fs. dne to their tireless 
efforts and determination that the extremely creditable results which we have 
had before us to-day are largely due and I know the shareholders will wish 
me to thank them all on their behalf. ± 

-- 
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Results for the three months ended 31st March 1974 
M' 

i tssiaaq 

The following are the estimated and unaudited results of ihe Company for the 
three-months to the 31st March 1974 together-with comparative figures for the 
same period to the 31st March 1973 and the actual results for the year 1973. 

• '-s^r ; 

■ ? 

3 months to - * 3 months- to ■ Year 
31 Manh 1974 31 March 1973 1973 

(Estimate) ^Estimate'). (Actual) 

- FT:* & 

^et Written Premiums 
Fire, Accident and Marine •" 

Underwriting ' 
Fire, Accident and Marine 

Investment Income . 

Life Assurance Profits 
Share of Associated Company’s Profits 

£xn £m £m 

191.7 -,-: 159.-3 6422. 
3SWyii 

Trading Profit 

Loan Interest 
Minorities- 

liaBEy"Hp a»i 
59.3 

.1- 

15-5 
.7 

4J 33 16.2 

Profit before Taxation 

Taxation 

- - ,2.7 

. 3 

43.1 
16.7 

vbri- 

•- - 

• -.tUi 

■ z:-iv73 
-WSL-fc 
tft 

W-* -if " 
j**. 

Profit after Taxation 1.8 26.4 

Earnings per Share .. . ' 2^2p - -90p^ 12.99p 

As usual the results dl the Company’s overseas operations have been converted 
at rates of exchange ruling at the close of the periods.reported above. 
As announced at ihe. end of April we have sold 36% of our Head Office, 
Sl Helen’s, to three major UJC Pension .Funds, for approximately £30.0m. 

20th May 1974 

j 
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Insure with 

Commercial Union 

Assurance 
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INTERIM STATEMENT 
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Interim Report 
Three months ended 30th April 1974 

j-"1 

Total turmnw [nbba 1) 
Less VahMLJUfdwl tax 

Turnover (oxcludlnfl value added tax)_ 

Trading profit before depredation 
Less depredation of fixed assets 

Interest paid less received 
Rents received 
Profits on sola of properties and invest* 

ments after adjusflng tor depredation 
of investments -—• 

Smooths. 
ended ■ - 

30th AjWfl 
1S74 

BMPs 

3 months 
ended 

30th April 
1973 

soars 

4 months 
ended 

30th April 
1973 

£000*8 

srm 
. ,*ASS 

21,013. 
- 2,187 

117,483- 
*2,187 

' M^774 68,826 115^98 

A224 
1,118 

8^08 
1,022 

9,816 
• 1,363 

5,106 
• (593) 

70 

7,186 
(143) 

- .66 

6.533 
' - IT 

83 

13 months 
ended 

31st Jan. 
1974 

£000's 

462^75 
22.894 

429.681 

43,460 
a.120) 

294 

"If «l>:- 
;v. 

w'-i 

337 531 678 

ProtU before buitloa. 
Toxetkin (notd2)^_- 

> * - • -• 1 ■ - 

•• " •; V 

PC" 
•VnT !*.: ' ' i*ri* t' 

4,673 
vna 

7.446 
3,500. 

9,158 
4^300 

43^10 
19.834 

•i-'wsa 

Profll afler tanaBon 11243 3JB4B 4858 23,423 
•'a-. 

Notes: 
1- and has l»en indadedto fatal turnover to make 

S^dpme£?Si?a,U8r perf0ds Sh6wn *• for part of which sales 

^ n p^wtd8d **«»«*•« 52%forthe3 mortitm ended 30th April 1974 
. “w cwiposito rate o# 47-7%-for-the ewtieriperiods-ahown-ln the ^dement 

^ 00 con*uiHw'speo<fiin£f and Hi® dlfitouftfa In obtaining some 
Wra Insun^««to jn both wage costa 

.^star'f'u;. ••■-U Ui* j 

Tln- 
"SbjL- 

1S72 
Gris* 

•hi-,;'' ruiartey- 
FOu-ner ■ 

as,ect coropary. ttow^erme Kj/l implicaflons of the lecfsiaflon, IS** 
ond«re^J«de^^ have yet to emerg^ any ^ ^ ^ • 

•L- . _ .F.W/ttboLWO^A>mcbv)^ITEP • -4* 
WooJworth House, R&ad, London NW18JL ‘l* " tn '" “ 
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ddrcssing stockholders at the • 47th 
Annual General Meeting of. Tmpgruyi 

rx Chemical Industries -Limited, h eld: in ' 
London, on May 20th, the Chairman, Mr Jack 
Callard, said: ?You will have received the ’ 
Annual Report for 1973 and I do not need 

-to add mom in the way of general comment: 
. on f very successful year—6ie best'-in fCFs 

history.” .: 

“ Qroap profits speak for *he*nselves: at 
£3l£ mi lfi«n before tax they were more than - 

/double those in 1972, aodby.a- long -way the 
"highest we have'ever achieved. I hava two 
tegTOtsthat 'bedaute of inflation this is less 

• than it seems,- and for -oar results', cannot 
be _reflected'—' because -of counter-inflation 
legislation — in -a dividend increase of more 
than five per cent over that .paid lest year.^ 

INVALUABLE. STRENGTHS - 

“ For vhtuaHy .the whole, year the tide was 

paay. has eomx^Lmedtndxmcseesase in wealth 
and.bealm of this coxmtry and of the many 

,’copiocdiefS'hi which yte operate. The perform¬ 
ance of oaar crwiqianaftg th Europe, Canada, 
the . Gmted States, Australasia -and elsewhere 
has paralleled bar- activities Sere.” 

,.' ~ cash position 

. ■.'** I, dhoodd. JSoe to- comment on financial 
, ■ matters...-Apart_ from the .record profits, the 

return -cm-assess employed was also a record 
fltteafihcsenparxeiit. . .. 

as a whole. We were able to torn this situa¬ 
tion to good account because .fbe policies and 

. investments of previous years bad given ns 
invaluable strengths. r r". 

"We had the production capacity we 
needed, with-.nearly all plaists working 
smoothly near-their designed rate of output 
or above it. ...... 

■ “We bad themarkets: our spread of manu¬ 
facturing interests overseas* and our wqrltfc 

. wide export.-outlets, meant that, while stiU"- 
:serving customers in tins country, we could' 
/benefit from-the- higher prices and opportuni¬ 

ties elsewhere.- More than half our profits 
"and- fifty-sewnl. per cent of .' our sales wierei' 

.. made oversea^ mid our exports rose by ddrty- 
• eight pet cent- Tq Common Market countries 
they: increased sixty-three per cent, and, 

■ .whereas, we^hrirot etes-ar-a. result of: 
joining the--JSEC;! the figure- should 'he of 

. y° **5"ffle -who doub«-4fce value txr- 
wdustryof Britain's menfcenhqi^ 

'“We had the'products—-the omtoonw of a 
Vigorous research -end - capital programme. 
■And we had the human resources—people 
of many skills and nat3k>nahtieS~progressrvely 
accounting for higher output per head and 
narrowing the productivity gap between ICI 
•and the best of its competitors. ■ * • -' 

“These strengths are worth emphasising 
now because they wiH contrane to be import¬ 
ant to the Groups -prosperity. When 1 talk 
of die Group's prosperity, X am not thinking: 
just of the ’ dividends we pay or the salaries 
we earn. I am thinking also of the jobs we ' 
provide, -oar contribution ip the United Kjng-;- 
dom’s national revenue, and our aonbibtrtacn'- 
to the balance of payments ,— a net £220 
million - last-year. -A am-, tbinkane, t<xv -ef^ 
tiw massive research effort we must mount 
in order, to discoverL~ products snch-’as- our_. 
heart drugs, which have brought ' te'^Soiiie^ 
millions .'of- people throughout the world the 
chaste of a'prolonged and more' active life. : 
J am .Pleased thaw in' .these wayg^.tfee 

<faa*ge-for taaatima, m:'£130 million, 
was oMisHertAIy' mone than in ‘1972 because - 

. . df. the-greate^'profiis and Web**- tax rate. 
•- Credits;to. pro&tsiki resp-ect -of Government: 

panes' were : hfctle ^hangarT After taxation - 
and- grants^ arid after aflnwing for the share 

:of ■ profits applicable to -minorities and for 
preference dividends, the profit applicable to 

- JECL ocduHoy stockholders -was-£183 maffion.’ 
‘ . 'iltnpic ; exactly double the 1972 

coald quite reason- 
' ably- bare;. looked for '"• significantly higher 

df-madends, but, as I mentioned earlier, we are' 
not permitted to increase diem by more, than' 
five per cent over.l972,s level of 14p (gross).' 
You w3I know chat the second divadena, paid' 
on 5th April., at. tihe. rate of 5J25p per share, 
WHS;j3^@r^. aa.a serond i^«im because this ' 

- Annual lScaieral Meeting bad to be postponed 
and the: Board wanted stockholders ta receive ' 

. their dividend at the normal .tune; you will ' 
- bb-'-iSfced ^rfBer-in the Meeting to confirm it 

as the final dividend for jthe year. 

“Maitily; because of the- nroch higher earn* 
^ingn-aod jehanges in the-tax-.system affecting 
dlwfebd^ £134 m£EHoh was 'retained 'for 
further development of the business—a figdre 
hitler than any in bur history/ 

“ There was a in the ' 
Group’s cash' position duringr the year! Our 
requirements for new fixed capital expendi¬ 
ture and other investment amounted to £14€ 
million. Tbar, ^vras --somewhat- below recent' 
levels, b& tiie' amount needed'.for additional 
working, capital, £96 xmHibri** Was considerably 
greater, largely- because of the increased '■ 

.trading activity.-1 These- cash, requirements 
were more chan met from the funds generated 
directly by trading operaiions-rtiiat is to say, 
retentions pans depredation. -Taking into 

■account other mlsceUeneons-roceapcs and the 
proceeds of modest, new Bocrowjngs overseas, 
the ' .Groups liquid resources increased by 
£I13'-hHl®6n - to "nearly - £200" -mUHon. With 
xapdtaJ/expenititure .in 1974 expected to be ' 
more than £200 nrijfion, end with die inevit¬ 
able need for more workixig capital, oar liquid " 
position at (he beginning of year is a 
4gntficant strength.” .•■... 

“ NEW INVESTMENT 

O v^pur asstfs^nent of the future market for 
many oT oor major products suggests & con- 

-- tmually increasing demand, which calls ■ for 
‘farther investment. This seems a good moment 

.'to reiterate a simple economic truth—the 
• direct, relationship between profit and invest- 

TnpTrr The force of this often seems to be 
fftrg^enTbv people who create ophuons in' 

First three rmmtHsf results 1974 
Unaudited figures of trading results 

S• J-1973- :: 
HrstGuitirfi 
£ millions 

Year 
ji-mtUions 

. ■. 1974 
First Qftiarter 

ImxUians 

487 • 2166 Sales to external customers • _ 661 

63 311 Profit .before: Xnaticm and Grants 122 

After providing, fig-. y . 
37 157 IDepreciattqn _ _ . ' 40 

-22 r - - ^112 Tnadon . ; ,.-S* 
2 ■ - 9 Regional Devefopmeot grants 4 

43 208 ’ Profit after Taxation and Grants 72 
• —4 —24 . • AwficaWei^ to mmnriliea ; —5' 

r--. ProfirMter Taxation and' 
- 39.: J. 184 Grants applicable to id Ltd.. , 67 

Group saiesdn tiie Bret quarter, of -1974 ammawed i» £661m -which is 36% higher than 
m the corresponding quarter last-year. Sales in the UX. increased from £22dmto £273m 
(up 24% > and those overseas.from £267m to £388m (t® .45%). The fob value of exports 
rose from £9Zm"m"She first quarter 1973 to £i54mJLzr die current quarter. (up 66%) ; 
this included- exports to EEC which rose by 93%'. :llrtis,' ihe substantial ificrease in. 
Group sties was due mainly to sales.made overseas both from-local manufacture and 
from UJL exports. r: -. 
Similarly about two-tiiirds of the record Group ,0rc®cs; in the first quarter arose from 
business overseas, ■ especially ■ exports from. iJhV.TEK. . ’oh - which margins . were 
substantially higher than on home sales. -Demand^in jbe.U.K. was somewhat restricted 
by the energy crisis and theihree day week but, helped by our own electrical generating 
capacity, output wag.ms&ilaragd at.* high volume^ tima emrfding us to increase supplies. 
to overseas triarkeits. ;- ' • ■i-l.? --. ■ ” . • v- 

The flollowmg table stmimarises the quarterly sales. aod profits before taxation. 

.* Grox^ profit before tax 
.**•' . £msQums ■ 

v-f>.74' v • • • 

■* : •••'. •■’.'CSfcv 

■Group sales 
- - . iimlSoiw 

1973 - Firarmfarter ' 487 ^ 
Second •Quarter' S37 . • 
Third quarter- 551 

v: Fourth quarter- S91 r 

1974 ‘-ftrst quarter '• 4; ;* \ .V". 

The charge for taxation in cniat^ e^l974<osasts of £40 million of corporation 
ta^c, £12 million .oversees tax -and; 6S .ta^ ojt principid associated companies, 

<IeaM3,ed3tsiofv£4 maiion for'inyestBieiK^aMa^s:.^!. ..;-.:v, v , ,• - - . ^ 
* • . - - * s % 

- this country without necessarily being close 
to. the business world. In 19/1; our profit 
before tax stood at £130 million, and in the 
following year we sanctioned new plants at 

* a level of £99 million. After improved profits 
* in 1972j, our sanctions last year totalled 

* £180 million; and this year, after record 
profits in 1973, we are, following a recent 
review of the capital programme, now plan- 

- aing to sanction expenditure of approximately 
£300 million—an increase of £50 million on 

- the.figure which I gave at our Press Con¬ 
ference in March. 

\u Governments are always interested in 
investment by industry, because it means 

: growth and more jobs. I can assure the 
- Government—end future ones, of whatever 
party—chat in this Company a better profit 
performance leads to bigger and better invest¬ 
ment plans. This I think brings me to the 
point when I ought to define more precisely 
what I mean by profit. 

IMPACT. OF' INFLATION 

“We are living in inflationary times—and 
all of us know only too well how quickly a 
£1 note seems to biiy less and less. Inflation 

■ affects your Company just as much as it 
- affects every one of us; let me try to explain 

as simply as I can the impact of inflation on 
the results for 1973. 

“ You will . know that most companies* 
accounts are drawn urp on what is termed the 
historical cost basis. This, quite simply, means 
thar ad] past expenditure is recorded as the 
number of pounds and pence actually spent 
and 'all receipts are similarly recorded as the 
number of pounds and pence actually 
received. This' sounds all right until you 
remember, that .the biggest single item of past 
expenditure which affects this year’s accounts 
is the money, spent, in earlier years oil fixed 
assets, mainly buildings, plant and equipment. 
In the accounts! this expenditure is deducted . 
from profits over a period of years correspond- 

' ing to'the working life of the assets and-is 
. called depreciation. But, because this depre- 
- ciation is based on the out-of-date past cost 
. of the plants and the cost of new plants is 
rising rapidly, the total sums set aside as 
depredation.- are now too small to provide for 
the replacement of the plants when they are 
worn out. If depreciation is understated, then 
profits must -be overstated. This means that 
the profit retained in the business—the level 
of which may appear to be abnormally higb 
—has got'to. be sufficient not only to finance 
some element of growth of the business but 
also to -. meet the heavy additional cost of 
replacing obsolete assets. 

“ Moreover, because the assets are shown 
in the Balance Sheet" at historical cost, the 
profits of the year, when expressed as a per¬ 
centage of those assets, give a figure which 
is artificially high. It ss essential that we do 
not delude ourselves when looking at such 
figures-^ the-proper comparison is, therefore, 
between the profits of the year, winch are in 
current pounds, and the cost in current pounds 
of replacing the. assets which have earned 
those profits rather than with what the assets 
happened to have cost us years ago. To give 
you- some indication of what the 1973 figures 
would look like If adjusted, we estimate first, 

‘ that the £311 million Group profits before tax 
would have been some-fifty millions of pounds 
less, arid second, die profitability of the busi¬ 
ness, shown as eighteen per cent on page . 39 
of the Annual Report, would have been several . 

percentage points lower. Bearing in mind the 
present cost of new money, you will see that 
in real teams our 1973 profitability is no more 
than adequate for the future prosperity of 
the business. 

“Inflation also affects working capital, that 
is broadly the raw materials we hold for use 
in our productive processes. When raw 
material prices are rising, we can' only 
replace those we use at higher cost, and so 
have to employ more cash. 

“But the problem does not stop there. 
Because our business is growing, the volume 
of raw materials we have to _ carry is in¬ 
creasing all the time, so that still more cash 
is required. This extra cash has to come from 
profits retained in -the business—yet another 
need for adequate profits. 

“The accountancy profession has recently 
issued a provisional accounting standard en¬ 
couraging public companies to publish supple¬ 
mentary statements showing -wbat the results 
would be after adjusting For inflation. The 
standard is called “ provisional ” because a 
Government committee has been set up under 
the .Chairmanship of Mr. Francis Sandilands 
with a wide remit to enquire into whether 
and by what method company accounts should 
be adjusted for inflation. This committee is 
actively collecting evidence, but it is not 
expected to report for some time. I believe 
that we, as a company, have a duty to ensure 
that the full effects of inflation are brought 
home to all who are interested in the profit¬ 
ability and viability of industry, although 
there are differing views about the .best way 
to do this. Your Board will be giviim the 
most careful thought to this problem during 
the coming months.” 

PROGRESS AND PROSPECTS 
IN 1974 

“ Yon will want me now to give you same 
idea of our prospects for 1974. I am glad to 
tell you that our progress has been maintained. 
Our First quarter results have just been 
delivered to the Stock Exchange and I will give 
you the essential figures as published bytiie 
Board this morning. Total sales were £661 mil¬ 
lion, that is thirty-six per cent higher than in 
the .first quarter last year; sales in the United 
Kingdom were £273 million, an increase of 

. twenty-four per cent, and those overseas were 
£388 million, a forty-five per cent increase. 
Profits before tax were £122 million, and this 
compares with £63 million for the correspond¬ 
ing quarter of last year and £92 million for the 
fourth quarter. Exports from the United 
Kingdom increased most of all and totalled 
£154 million, far and away the highest figure 
in the history of the Company- My earlier 
remarks about the effects of inflation apply 
with even greater force to these first quarter 
results. 

“ The important thing about these results is 
that they show how we have been able to 
benefit from our world-wide business and so to 
ride adverse conditions at home. Our market 
here, although it remained surprisingly good, 
was restricted by the energy crisis and three- 
day week, but we have many other markets; 
and because we had our own electrical generat¬ 
ing capacity for a large part of our needs, we 
could maintain a high volume of output at 
home to supply these markets. 

“As for the rest of 1974, the picture is far 
from clear. It is impossible to predict with any . 
certainty the precise level of demand for our 
products,.both at home and abroad, and our 
prosperity is dependent on the maintenance of 

high output. We are concerned particularly 
that world trade stays at a high level and that 
the volume of trade is not adversely affected 
by the financial problems resulting from the 
higher prices of oil and other raw materials. 
One certainty is that our bill for raw materials 
will be higher than last year’s—by about £180 
million in the United Kingdom alone. We shall 
hope to recover these extra costs in higher 
selling prices at home and overseas, but there 
is no guarantee of this. I spoke last year about 
the disparity between the prices we could 
charge in the United Kingdom, restricted by 
ib eGov era meet's counter-inflation legislation, 
and the prices we could get overseas. Nothing 
has happened to alter this situation—in fact, 
for many products the disparity has grown as 
free market prices have climbed. Our current 
investment plans have been made on the 
assumption that prices here cannot be held 
below world prices for much longer, but, if 
the distortion is allowed to continue, it is 
bound to affect our plans/* - 

INCREASED COSTS 

“A large part of the increase in raw 
materials costs will be accounted for by oil, 
which has quadrupled in price since mid-1973. 
Although we have not been seriously ham¬ 
pered so far by shortage of oil for feedstock 
or fuel, there is.still some uncertainty about 
supplies. In the longer term—and I must 
emphasise that I am not talking now of this 
year, or -even next—we should have an assured 
source for at least part of our supplies. We 
have a twenty-six per cent, share in the 
Burmah Oil Company consortium which has 
recently announced a find of commercial Jiuantities of oil in the North Sea off the Shet- 
and Isles, and while much remains to be done 

before we can benefit, I must say that this 
news is most encouraging. 

“The March Budget has raised the cost 
of many services such as electricity and trans¬ 
port, and of employers’ National Insurance 
contributions; it has also increased the direct 
burden of Corporation Tax and diminished 
oar cash flow because of increased Advance 
Corporation Tax payments. Changes are also 
being considered in the legislation affecting 
wages and salaries, and I must remind you 
that we are only permitted to pass on part 
of any increase in remuneration costs in our 
selling prices.” 

CONTRIBUTION TO ECONOMY 

“These are some of the factors and possi¬ 
bilities that must be taken into account when 
considering our performance during the re¬ 
mainder or 1974. The year has started well, and 
we believe that overall- it will be a good one. 
However, views differ over the level of trade 
generally during the second half of this year. 
We are optimistic about the future and we 
have already sanctioned a number of major 
projects this year, despite the uncertainty 
which the Government has created for private 
industry. 

“Over the years, ICI has made an ever¬ 
growing -contribution to the national economy 
and, if left to get on with the job, I believe 
it will continue to do so, providing new invest¬ 
ment, and hence greater security of employ¬ 
ment, and even bigger export earnings.” 

DIRECTORATE 

“Turning now to the Board, there have 
been several changes since our last Meeting. 
March saw the retirement after long service 
of Sir Michael Clap ham, one of our Deputy 
Chairmen, and Mr. George Whitby, an execu¬ 
tive Director. We shall miss the advice and 
experience of both. Sir Michael’s services as 
President of the Confederation of British 
Industry were recognised last year by the 
award of a KBE—an honour that gave great 
pleasure to all his colleagues. In January 
this year Mr. _G. D. A. Klijnstrs was appointed 
a non-executive Director. Mr. Klijnstra is 
Chairman of Unilever N.V. and a Vice- 
Chairman of Unilever Limited, and we are 
fortunate to have the benefit of his advice. 
We must also congratulate him on receiving 
an Honorary KBE this year. More recently, 
Mr. Robert Has lam, previously Chairman of 
Fibres Division, has joined the Board as an 
executive Director ” 

TRIBUTE TO EMPLOYEES 

“ Finally, I know you will join me in 
congratulating the Group’s employees through¬ 
out the world for their part in achieving last 
year’s splendid results. I believe we should 
also take this opportunity to say a special 
word qf thanks to those in the United King¬ 
dom ; their willingness to improvise and to 
put up with all sorts of difficulties and dis¬ 
comforts, was the crucial factor in bringing 
ns so successfully through the state of emer¬ 
gency earlier this year.” 
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Process plant order boom predicted 
By Peter Hill 

Huge investment in process 
plant is likely over the next 

three years, according to fore¬ 
casts made yesterday. The Pro¬ 
cess Plant Working Party of the 

National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office says it expects in¬ 

vestment to exceed by £50m a 
year the 1966-68 boom period. 

A preliminary report by the 
working party says that invest¬ 
ment in plant by United King¬ 
dom process industries—includ¬ 
ing oil exploration and produc¬ 
tion—is likely to reach about 
£700m annually at lace 1973 
prices, while expressed in con¬ 
stant 1970 prices, investment 
would total £550m compared 
with £500m in the previous peak 
period. 

But, serious concern has been 

No plan to 
nationalize 
BLMC- 
Lord Stokes 

Lord Stokes, chairman of 
British Leyland, and two senior 
members of his board have bad a 
two-and-a-half-bour meeting 
with Mr Wedgwood Bean, the 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
to discuss the Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude to the motor 
industry and British Leyland’s 
prospects. 

The meeting, and an outline of 
the discussion which took place, 
are revealed in the current issue 
of the corporation’s newspaper 
British Leyland Mirror. 

It reports that Lord Stokes 
told a private meeting of 400 
managers and shop stewards rep¬ 
resenting all 59 United Kingdom 
factories that "there have been 
no talks with the Government on 
the possible nationalization of 
British Leyland. The meeting 
was planned a considerable time 
Ago and there was nothing 
ulterior in it. We wanted the 
opportunity to talk with Tony 
Benn about government policy 
in the future 

He said these talks took place 
regularly with the Conservative 
Government and the Labour 
Government before that. 

** Any company the ' size of 
British Leyland must be in close 
consultation with the Govern¬ 
ment. I would welcome even 
closer contact because far too 
often in the past governments 
have operated in economic mat¬ 
ters quite at variance with the 
long-term prospects of the motor 
industry.” 

But in a statement clearly in¬ 
tended to squash support for 
militant shop stewards who 
advocate nationalization as the 
panacea for British Leyland's 
ailments, he declared: "Nobody 
is going to nationalize or bail out 
a company that is inefficient or 
going bust. 

expressed at the shortage of 
skilled labour in the process 
plant industry. There is a 
desperate need for a substantial 
increase in the Dumber of 
qualified scientists, engineers, 
draughtsmen and other tech¬ 
nicians, it was stated. 

In the previous “shake-out” 

did not take account of develop¬ 
ment of oil and gas fields which 
bad yet to be proved commer¬ 
cial. In the shorter term there 
could be difficulty in achieving 
the increased levels of expendi¬ 
ture. 

Ir stressed that the increase 
in forecast expenditure was 

in the industry, thousand of wor- mainly caused by a big upward 
kers left for new jobs while as revision of chemical industry 
many as 35 process plant forecasts, oil exploration and 
suppliers either went out of production and production of 
business, or moved into more gas from the Frigg field, 
stable areas. On the chemical industry s 

Commenting on the shortage plans, the report points to a level 
of skilled labour. Sir Frederick of investment at current prices 
Warner, the working party’s of £172m this year, rising to 
chairman, said : “ We need £lS4m next year and £178m in 
20,000 more men—you tell me 1976. It indicated a condo ua- 
where we are going to get them tion of the four to five-year 
£r0m «. cyclical pattern of investment. 

The working party said the Investment in plant for off- 
forecasts might understate the shore oil exploration and pro- 
long-term demand, since they duction last year at £110m was 

£65m lower than forecast, hut 
the working party said expendi¬ 
ture this year was forecast at 
between £180m and £220m- 

Expendirure is expected to 
remain high until 1977, followed 
by a decline, although further 
oil discoveries could lead to ex- 

' pendirure being spread into 1978 
and beyond. 

Expenditure by the gas indus¬ 
try is expected to be 60 per cent 
higher between 1974-77 than 
forecast a year ago, while in¬ 
vestment by the British Steel 
Corporation—which was 20 per 
cent below forecast levels last 
year—is also expected to fall 
below previous forecasts. 

The process plant industry is 
competitive with its inter¬ 
national rivals in price and 
delivery, and demand prospects, 
the report said, and more en¬ 
couraging than for many years. 

Italy reveals 

TMOOOmlire The CBI: in touch with 
deficit members and up to date 
sr.J»le m wui&ci 
R deterioration in the tively responsible for-CBI: a total of r96l personal visiw, , V • . 

Man economy which pranpid membership relations, may I ..595 tWmemb«s'and 266 co non- 

isle^leSTES ZSSFSEWSS* “Th^was a. reasonably typical f „ rr 
of a record appeared in your columns .that month, and .though 1 am not From Professor Cliut 

714 000m lire (£476jh) deficit in the CBI was out of touch with its satisfiedthat this is the best that Schminhoff ' 
^’°halanc£ of payments for ‘members and therefore'’caundt7 couid.he done,- the,Act remains gfr j)r Frank A. Hellar^j 

pSE speak for them. : U .v ^that every mpm* up to 1,000 ** MatoOm Earner..* 
.In.addition to--its head "office companies outside, the forma- pater Abell (May 14) ^ 

staff, who service the 400-stronjg ’ lized policy-making _ structure tainiy .. welcome Hr;, 
council and some’130 policy- have "a'chance tor., discuss CBI * preliminary step ■” of-te 
malting standing commitzeespolicy and their problems. with worker participatj© 
with an aggregate membership a member.of: our.regiohal staff, ^ey bave left it rather . 
of well over 1,000 represents- He has usually been briefed to day. 

at the end of March. rives. of member compam.es, r,ohtam informational!, specific research- 
Thl SnprevemS, however, trade associations and ^ wefl^ been done, an 

basis of the inf or- organizations, most of -whh±^as.repomiig.onp.oijas^raised by puhii^,* 
nrrwided to have been meet monthly, CBI has 10 regio--f.the: company concerned.^ CBI d tbe xUC havi 

nn nal offices with 41 atimimstrih ;>-ft. .yxll not come ' is any. hcW the result of tbi 

explicit, which have recently This was a.reasonably typical 
appeared in your columns .that month, and . though I am not 
the CBI was out of touch with its satisfied'that this is the best that 

A late first 
step in are; 
of worker 
participate 

Surge in world steel output 

March. It compares with a reo- 
ruary deficit of 475,000m- lire. 

Figures published, at the same 
tune by the Bank of Italy show 
a rise in the net official reserves 
from 2,800,800m lire at the end 
of February to 3,594,500m lire 
at the end of March. 

From Professor Cliv* 
Schminhoff 

Sir, Dr Frank A. Heller^ 
sor Malcolm Warner « 
Pater Abell (May 14).-.sir 
tainiv welcome sr;. 
** preliminary step” of-te 
into worker participate© 
they have left it rather . 
the day. 
. Exhaustive research 

World raw steel production in 
the first four months of this year 
rose bv 2.5 per cent, compared 
with the corresponding period 
last year. But United Kingdom 
output, reflecting the effects of 
the three day week, the fuel 
crisis and industrial disputes 
was substantially down. 

Figures issued yesterday by 
the International Iron and Steel 
Institute. whose members 
account for about 98 per cent of 
total world production, show 
that output for the four-montii 
period amounted to 159.80 mil¬ 
lion tonnes compared with 155.87 
million tonnes in the corres¬ 
ponding period of 1973. 

Production in April in IISI 
member countries totalled 39.87 
million tonnes, an increase of 
1.2 per cent over April last year. 

United Kingdom steel produc¬ 
tion in Apru at 1.96 million 

than in the same month last year, the four-month period 
when output amounted to 2.19 crease of 12.8 per cent, 
million tonnes. Over the four- Steel strikes inquiry: 
month period. United Kingdom 
output was 19.5 per cent below 
the level for the corresponding 
period of last year at 7.26 million 
tonnes. 

The HSI said that United 
States production over the four- 
month period was also down on 
a year earlier by 0.7 per cent to 
44.92 million tonnes, while out¬ 
put in April was 2.7 per cent less 
than a year earlier. 

Japanese production recorded 
an increase of 13 per cent in 
April compared with a year 
earlier, while in the four-month 
period, output increased by 22 
per cent on the 1973 level. 

The original six members of 
the EEC achieved increases well 
above the average, amounting to 
an improvement on the April 

a - due to drawing on standby fariii- Til IT ties from the International - 
Monetary Fund. These regioi 

Support facilities were also responsible fc 
the four-month period an in- provided by other European councils—tiiree 
crease of 12.8 per cent. Community central banks during London 
Steel strikes inquiry: An in- March to the extent of 1,563m ship varying be 
quiry opened yesterday into the units of account or 1,173,000m eacP> w*10 a^f 
reasons behind the series of dis- bre_ reaonal memo* 

tive staff- • . surprise to yoixr readers to know 
These regional offices axe that during March the- topic, 

responsible for 12 regional most frequently raised by com- 

tonnes was 10.7 per cent less figure of 9-2 per cent, and for 

Steel strikes inquiry: An in¬ 
quiry opened yesterday into the 
reasons behind the series of dis¬ 
putes at the LJanwern steelworks 
of the British Steel Corporation. 

The hearings, which are in pri¬ 
vate, are expected to last for two 
days, and the report of the 
12-member joint management 
and union committee is expected 
to be submitted to Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn. Secretary of 
State for Industry. 

The inquiry was implemented 
following the second production 
standstill at the plant earlier this 
year, which led to the BSC warn¬ 
ing that the plant would not be 
reopened until all the unions at 
the plant gave assurances about 
their future conduct Last year 
the plant was hit by more than 
30 stoppages, which cost an esti¬ 
mated £10m in lost production. 

councils—three are serviced 
from London—with a member¬ 
ship varying between 24 and 48 
each, who are elected by the 
regional membership and which 

an advisory committee to advise Yours: faithfully, 
on policy matters between . NICHOLAS TATE, _ 
council meetings, and each cotin- Regional & Smaller Fir 
cil has a number of specialist Director, 
and/or area committees. Confederation of Bridal 

The regional staff spend much. Industry, 
of their tune visiting companies. 21 Tothill Street, = . . 
Their reports are carefully moni- London SWlv' 

Hypermarkets and petrol costs 

Barclays to open 
six push-button 
‘mini-banks’ 

Barclays Bank is to take 
delivery of six NCR “self-ser¬ 
vice” financial terminals worth 
£90.000 later this year as part of 
an evaluation programme which 
may eventually lead to their' 
installation as “ mini-banks ” at 
a wide range of outlets. 

The terminals allow the custo¬ 
mer to pay in as well as draw 
cash, transfer funds from one 
account to another, establish his 
current account balance and 
made other inquiries. 

The terminals, which will be 
manufactured in Dundee, can be 
operated either on an “ on-line ” 
or “stand-alone” basis. In 
either case the customer will 
insert a magnetic-strip card, 
press out a code number, select 
the transaction he wishes to 
undertake and receive a printed 
receipt of that transaction. 

Shopkeepers call for levy 
on home-based businesses 

lienor Rumor, the Prime | bi-monthly or quarterly. 
Mimster £ seeking the col-1 Each regional chairman has 
“bon**, of the TT3iieuaSoDs | - 
in meeting this worsening situa 
tion. 

After a meeting with union 
leaders last week, he publicly 
spoke of the possibility of Italy 
being unable to raise any further 
credit lines abroad and the con¬ 
sequent danger of a "ruinous 
recession”. „ . ’ 

The unions, who in effect have 
declared a truce with the Gov¬ 
ernment over the next few 
weeks in their campaign for 
structural reforms, are to have 
detailed talks between now and 
June 6 with Signor Giolkti, the 
budget minister, on five specific 
subjects:—agriculture, transpor¬ 
tation, house building, health 
and pensions. 

On June 6 they are scheduled 
to meet Signor Rumor again to 
discuss prices, capital invest¬ 
ment polities, development of 
the mezzogiorno, and taxation. 

paaies was raw material and 
component shortages. . v. 

- With:respect. Sir, I do. not 
tiunJc that any allegation that we 
are .-out of touch .with- oar 
membership or industry as a 
whole can oe substantiated. 
Yours: faithfully, 
NICHOLAS TATE, 
Regional & Smaller Firms 
Director, 
Confederation of British 

From Mr Harvey Cole and 

Sir, Mr L. E. S. Seeaey (May. pl*ce 
15) quotes part of the evidence 
I gave to a recent public in- 
quiry into a proposed hyper- ® 
market, but does so in such a 7™ ‘ 
way as to imply that my cornea- ^ u 
tion was actually quite differ- 
ent from that winch I was to Jov> 
fact advancing. Sec 

I did say that if the average a ‘ j 
hypermarket user travelled 16 ._mast 
miles as ■ a round trip (a dis- safest 
ranee which T .explicitly stated jugs 

and 'searching -i for parking 
places; ■ . • 

ence 3- That the - hypermarket 
• in- system of direct supply of 
___ goods from manufacturers cre- 
JTV ates apprecoaflile-savings of fuel 
iien. for delivery ^efaides 

•: 4. That, compared with an'. 
_ •_ annual consumption .of around 

4*500 million gallons -ot petrol,. 
the net increase attributable to 

rage a hypermarket—and which 
L 16 joust fee contrasted with the 
dis- substantial other resource sav- 

ated jogs it can achieve—would not 
low, amount to more than..0.0Q5 per 

cent of national consumption, 
mil- In. other words, there would 
mil- have to be 200 hypermarkets 
also - "before they .increased' " onr 

petrol.usage bylper cent, 
net There are those who say that 

ince the petrol “crisis" is now the 
it a main objection, to hypermar- 
e, in .kets. Strangely enough, those 
s by . who say this are. opposed to 

hypermarkets, and not; as one 
dis. maghthave thought, supporters: 
ight Yours etc, .. ; 
that HAKVEY COLE. - - ' "T . 
i of Economic and Development 
this Consultant, . - •‘ *. 
avy ' 9 CKftxurRoad, I. v.. Y': 

A register and levy for people 
operating a business from their 
homes was called for yesterday 
by Mr Tom Lynch, president of 
the National Union of Small 
Shopkeepers. 

Speaking at the union’s 
annual conference at Hastings, 
he said this move would be 
aimed at controlling the thous¬ 
ands of mail order agents in 
Britain. 

He said shopkeepers through¬ 
out the country had.always been 
opposed to this sort of trading, 
but their protests had “fallen 
on deaf ears He thought that 
such home-based firms should 
pay an annual levy for each 
agent representing them. 

“Thousands of agents in 
Britain are operating on a com¬ 
mission basis and are represent¬ 
ing mail order firms who distri¬ 
bute catalogues on a wide 
basis”, be explained. 

“ Such mail order business is 
extremely lucrative to mail 
order firms. Unfortunately, 
business is being taken away 
from local shopkeepers in every 
city and town where mail order 
agents are operating.” 

Mr Lynch also urged that the 
Government rethink its ideas on 
the bread subsidy in view of the 
price redactions being offered 
by some large stares. 

“We are told by the bakery 
industry that the subsidy is vital 
if the price of tile larger loaf is 
to be kept down to 14Vp. Now, 
some of the large retailers are 
cutting the price of the large 
loaf by 2p from 14Jp to 12Jp. 

“One must ask: ‘Why the 
need for a subsidy ? ’ and; * Who 
is kidding whom ? ’ Why not a 
2p price reduction on the large 
loaf for everybody instead of a 
handful of large retailers using 
bread sale as a gimmick pro¬ 
duct i ” Mr Lynch asked. 

The SO per cent import deposit I ,*33 on high, not the low; 
scheme was introduced at the J ^de) annual petrol consnanp- 
end of April on about 40 per fjon would be less than I dju- 
cenr of Italy’s imports. Italy’s gnUnn»-^» filming 2 mil- 
EEC partners are pressing for 
it to be waived on meat and 
other agricultural products, but 
so far tee Government is resist¬ 
ing this pressure. • 

Motor trades 9 pc 
down in first quarter 

Total turnover of the motor 
trades in the first quarter of 1974 
was 9 per cent less than a year 
earlier. The fall reflects the 
problems arising from the 
energy situation, which had 
only partially affected the pre¬ 
vious quarter. 

Sales of new vehicles in the 
first quarter this year were 19 
per cent less than a year earlier, 
while used vehicle sales fell 
even more sharply, by 28 per 
cent 

lion - visits. 'However, I also before tin 
pointed our: petrol.usage 

1. That this is. not a net ' There are 
increase in consumption since the petrol 1 
many journeys to shop, at a main objet 
hypermarket would be made, in .kets. Strani 
its absence, to other centres by who say ti 
car; - hypermarke 

2. Than-' die additional dis- might have i 
tance travelled might be eight Yours etc, 
miles as a maximum, but -that HAiRVEY C 
the additional consumption of Economic 
petrol would be less than this Consultant, 
suggests because of the heavy 9 CKftnmRoa 
consumption involved in trav- . Winchester. 
wiring m town centre traffic May 15. 

lished the result of tin 
search. An international 
quium in which professor 
eight foreign countries < 
ated with British lawye: 
held at the University of 
in 1972. It was arranged 
British National Comtnii 
Comparative Law and 
pened to be its ebairm 
transactions were publish 
year under the title “ U 
monisation of Europear- 
pany Law 

Much other compare! 
search has likewise bee 
lished. The former Gove 
has indicated the problem 
White Paper on Compar 
Reform, published in Jul 
and the present Govei 
has promised: early action 

Naturally, the view w 
expressed is a subjecth 
pejorative. “ arbitrary 
called for—-one although 
founded.,on. the avatiabl 
parative. material and \ 
take as the apparent car 
trf British opinion. So y 
our views, 

A subjective view, ho¬ 
is better than- no view 
The letter of Mr Chris. 
Mili'(May. 14) and other 
whidr. I nave received e 
at least a''view, althougi 

■do nOt agree fully wit 
conclusions, and thus m 
valuable " contribution t- 
debaxe which ir was my' 
tion to'initiate. 

Unfortunately the leu. 
the three-writers to whorr 
referring'refrains from e> 
ing 'a view at-all, in spite ' 
urgency of the need for -l 
debate. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLTVE'M. SOffiVOTTHOFl 
Visiting Professor of 
national Business Law a 
City.-Utuversity and the U 
$i& of Kent, ■ 
29 Blenheim Road. 
Bedford Park, London, W4. 

Feed freeze 
From Mr C. G. Shorn 
Sir. Why should anyone be “ puz¬ 
zled ” ex the emptiness of many 
restaurants ? Cannot people un¬ 
derstand that they are, quite 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND INVESTMENT GROUP Second biggest bankruptcy 
since war shocks Japan !*»*-« *«*•.* 

achieves Group Profits 

of £6 million 

Chairman Kenneth Thorogood reports increased 
profits and earnings for the sixth successive year 

EARNINGS AND 
DIVIDENDS 

.S'-'. 

FL*intrmd*ntn 
.\v»i' 

Tokyo, May 20.—Nihon Net- 
: sugaku Kogyo KK, and its chief 
subsidiary, Aeromaster _ Co, 
today as^ed the Osaka district 
court to appoint a receiver 
under Japan’s corporate re¬ 
habilitation law. 

The firms manufacture, sell 
and rent package aircondi- 
tioners, and supply aircondi- 
tioning and heating systems for 
buildings. They had combined 
liabilities estimated at 62,000m 
yen (£92m). 

Although full details were 
not immediately available,, the 
case appeared to constitute 
Japan’s largest bankruptcy 
sioce the war. 

The previous record was set 
by Sanyo Special Steel Co, • 
which underwent reorganiza¬ 
tion in 1963 with 4^00m yen 
in liabilities. 

Nihon . Xetsugaku's action 
shocked the Japanese financial 
community as the company’s 
shares had been listed on the 
first section of the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange on May I. 

The share price, which 
traded at 1.500 yen on the 
second section earlier this year, 
declined sharply last week on 
rumours of financial difficul¬ 
ties. It last traded on Friday, 
at 690. down 100 from Thurs¬ 

day and 320 from a week 
earlier. 

Some foreign investors, prin¬ 
cipally British, were left hold¬ 
ing Nihon Netsugaku shares 
when trading ceased on the 
company announcement that it. - . ,,r . . _ . 
had filed for a receiver.. I custom, and the effects can fee 

The Japanese Finance Minis-. I felt very quickly. A very good 
try said that at December. 311 thing too I.. 

Furthexznore, there is a levell 
of price at which a meal, no 
matter how well-cooked, is just 
not worth it. Manrfacturers of 
all kinds have found it too easy 
to assume that., they wall, sell 
their goods whatever price in-, 
crease they .put onthem. 

In the catering, industry, 
there is a chance for the jpufeoc 
to hit back by withdrawing ha: 
custom, and the effects can fee 

TT 9 J ■ 1 1 14 
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last there were 41 foreign 
znrestors holding Nihon Netsu¬ 
gaku shares, 38 of which were 
institutions. Brokers said 
foreigners did not appear to be 
selling during the past week, 
and one source said he had - 
heard of some fairly substan¬ 
tial foreign purchases just 
before rumours' of financial 
difficulties appeared in the 
market. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg was 
one British merchant bank 
listed as holding 3 per cent of 
Nihon Netsugaku shares last 
summer. But Mr Kenneth 
Morse, the firm’s local: repre¬ 
sentative, said the entire hold¬ 
ing was disposed of during the 
winter. 

Nihon Netsugaku and Aero- 
master filed for receivership 
after they failed to raise funds 
to buy back about 1,900m yen 
of trade bills dishonoured 
when they fell due on Satur¬ 
day.—AP-Dow Jones. 
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Closure threat to Higher charges 
mills over waste causing drift from 
paper shortage Port of London 

Yours faithfully, 
C. G. SHAW, 
38 HazIeweU Road, . . 
London SW1S. 

Protest defined 
From Mr V. R. Lyddiatt.... 
Sir, I was interested to read in 
Business Diary (May 10) of the 
confusion over the term “pro¬ 
test”. 

1 suggest that this does not 
refer to the bank’s charging an 
unpaid item back to the custo¬ 
mer, which it would do in any 
event. As I understand it, “ pro¬ 
test ** is a legal process, usually 
carried out by a notary public, 
to establish that a bill or 
cheque has been presented and 
dishonoured, and forms a basis 
for subsequent .actios against 
the parties liable on the instru¬ 
ment. 
Yours faithfully,' 
V. R. LYDDIATT, 
99 Monmouth Drive, 
Sutton Coldfield, 
Warwickshire. 

.. . ford Main Dealers 

' 1973 RESULTS 
• 1973 19: 

• . . .. £f000 £*0 

GROUP7URNOVER 25,293 23,1 

PROFIT BEFORETAX 894 1 

INCREASE IN RESERVES . 421 v 2 

; Extracts from the review by the Chairman, 
.. .. .'1; . ." Mr. J. F. Macgregor. 

Profils In first full year as public company increa 
by 22% over t972, despite supply shortages. 

4r £270,000 profit in first quarter of 1974, less tl 
10% below 1973. 

*35* Continuing growth in ancillary activities—sen 
and repair, parts, industrial engines, power pai 

"self drive and contract hire, finance etc. 

. Group facing the futura from a position of ff 
financiaTsfiength; " 

Copies of the Chatman's Review 
. Landtfie.l973.Reportand Accounts ■ 

.can be obtained from the Secretary 
at 279; Ballards Lane, London N12 8NS. 

Earnings per 2ffp chare 
-r'. 

Fanrnip per lure 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Total Group Profit 

Stock Interest, £58?,W0: and tax 

After-tax profit attributable to Sh^holders 
including extraordinary items 1971: £IJ 10.000 

Earnings per 20p share 
including extraordinary carntitfs 1973. 

Dividends per 20p share 
(equivalent gross) 

Dividend cover 
excluding extraordinary earmags 

£6.134.000 

£3,091.000 

2.7563p 

3.8 times 

£4.065.000 

£J .619.000 

2.6250p 

2.S times 

Waste paper stock levels held 
by many mills have reached a 
“ dangerously low level ” and 
many arc facing a situation 
which could lead to closure. - 

The Joint Waste Paper Advi¬ 
sory Council said yesterday that 
although there was an increasing 
public awareness of the need to 
recycle waste paper this had not 
been reflected in the tonnage 
reaching mills. 

In the first three months of 
the year the tonnage of waste 
paper reaching mills, the coun¬ 
cil, said was only 2.7 per cent 
more than in the corresponding 
period last year. 

Consumption of all. grades^ of 
waste paper was at a very high 
level during February and 
March. 

Total consumption of waste 
paper by the industry in the 
first quarter of the year amount¬ 
ed to 528,314 tonnes—a foil of 
7,766 tonnes compared with 

The Port of London is losing 
traffic because of the higher 

charges introduced m January, 
British Importers Confederation 
said yesterday. 

Some charges have gone up 
by nearly 50 per cent said the 

confederation, which represents 
3,500 importers, and goods are 
now being diverted to other 
ports. The PLA declined yester¬ 
day to agree to reductions in 
response to BIO representations 
though they did agree to discuss 
special rates for very large con¬ 

signments. 
A BIC spokesman said later,: 

“Traffic is going away from 
London quite rapidly to Avon- 
mouth and other smaller porta 
where the sendee is “better and 
the costs cheaper. Many of our 

1973. PredurtionT/piper and “Ponera would like Mrae ton- 

TOZER KEMSLEY & MILLBOURN 
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED. 

Copies of the 1973 Report and Accounts can be obt“™f E 
from Tfoe’secretary a, 25 Croat Tower Street, London, EC3R o DE. 

board was 50,279 tonnes less 
than last year’s first quarter of 
1473,057 tonnes. 

VW in Britain to buy 
S American spares 

Volkswagen Great Britain is 
to import spare parts from its 
factories in Brazil and Mexico 
to replace more expensive Ger¬ 
man components. The switch is 
expected to cut the retail price 
of manv spares in Britain by 20 
per cent. The first spares will 
arrive in September. 

don but spiralling costs are 
forcing them aivay.” 

Anglo-Soviet talks 
begin in London 

A group of 20 Soviet economic 
experts started, three days of 
talks with British ministers and 
businessmen ‘ yesterday. Mr 
Vladimir Kirillin, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, led the team in 
the first plenary session of the 
Anglo-Soriet joint Commission 
at Lancaster House.. 

'W \ - fc ■ i^-11XW •> fTj 
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. John Earle looks at one model for state ownership in industry 

IRI : a typically Italian enterprise 
IRI, the Italian state holdang 
corporation, awaits a summons 
to expand stiJT further its vast 
congJeoneratjoaof activities. 

The Government, which 
admits to falling down is its 

' duty of providing the services 
. and social reforms required is 

i_ v an industrialized society, is pre- 

1^e*-h“ paring w farm-“* a series of 
projects in sectors such as 

:'13pp 
m&m&m 

Delta Lfc>yd 'produced ElJnt university and hospital buDd- 
“ inyesmtfimt ^ncomtprobehly ipg, the modernization of ports 

£ace toe toe quarter and rnmnnr«p transmit kvs- and computer transport sys¬ 
tems, irrigation, reafforestation, 
and territorial regulation in 
coordinated area plans. 

What has yet to be decided, 
however, is bow to share the 
contracts between the public 
sector corporations (HU is only 
the biggest of several) and 
concerns like Fiat and Montedi* 
son. 

IRI (Istituto per la Ricostruz- 
ione Indus triale) already has 
over 150 companies manufac¬ 
turing the most varied range of 
goods from nuclear power sta¬ 
tions to a quality Barolo-type 
red wine from a farm outside 
Rome. 

Among group members are 
three leading basics (Banca 
Commerriale Italians, Banco di 
Roma, and Credits Italiano), 

and companies prominent in 
steelmakxhg, engineering, motor 
cars (Alfa Romeo), electronics 
and electrical equipment, ship¬ 
building (Imlcamierj j, public 
works, food., processing and 
supermarkets. 

Service activities include tele¬ 
communications and tele¬ 
phones, shipping lme$ (Italia, 
Lloyd Triestino, etc), airlines 
(Alitalia), motorways and tele¬ 
vision broadcasting (RAX). 

This hotchpotch owes its 
origin to the prewar world 
depression, when the three 
banks were threatened with col¬ 
lapse. The fascist state formed 
IRI in 1933 to take them over. 

At first IRI was regarded as 
a hospital in which sfck com¬ 
panies could be nursed back to 
health. Now the Government 
uses it as a spearhead in pur¬ 
suing strategic objectives, such 
as the development of the Mez- 
zogiorno, the application of ad¬ 
vanced technology, industrial 
rationalization, and defence 
against foreign takeovers in 
sensitive sectors. 

Its present role owes much to 
Professor Pasquale Saraceno, 
its economic adviser, and zo 
Professor Giuseppe Petrilli, a 
SI-year-old Neapolitan actuary 

who has been chairman since 
1960. Professor PetriTli answers 
to the Ministry of State Partici¬ 
pations, responsible for all para- 
statal corporations. 

In the Mezzogiorno, IRI owns 
the Taranto steelworks fannual 
capacity being increased to 10.5 
million tons) and the Alfa-Sud 
motor car plant near Naples. 

While it is scheduled to build 
the controversial Gioia Tauro 
steel complex in Calabria, IRI 
has made known its dislike of 
the site—but Gioia Tauro was 
chosen for political reasons and 
the company will have to 
comply with the Government 
directives. 

In advanced technology, IRI 
companies are present in ail 
the main techniques being used 
or researched in Italy for 
nuclear power. 

IRI’s present lines of thrust, 
according to Professor Petrilli, 
are mainly in steel (Gioia 
Tauo > and electronics. 

Though focussed on Italy. 
IRI companies are extremely 
active abroad. For example, in 
the construction sector alone its 
initiatives include the Chiiubore 
steelworks (Peru), black Afri¬ 
ca’s biggest s realm ill at Maluku 
(Zaire), the Portuguese super¬ 

tanker port of Sines, the Cor¬ 
doba (Argentina) nuclear 
power plant in a Canadian-led 
consortium, and the Egyptian 
Sumed (Suez-Mediterranean) 
oil pipeline, as well as pipes for 
the Soviet Uni on-Italy gas pipe¬ 
line. Blit these have all come in 
tiie ordinary course of business 
and. as Professor Petrilli 
stressed, IRI has no foreign 
policy as such. 

IRI itself, with basic capital 
provided as an " endowment 
fund ” voted by Parliament, is 
the tip of a pyramid working 
from a headquarters on Via 
Veneto, the so-called “Dolce 
Vita ” street. 

While a few companies 
depend directly on it, most 
come under a second layer of 
financial holding groups ‘ 
immediately below IRI—Fin- 
sider (steel), Finmeccanica (en¬ 
gineering), Fincantieri (ship¬ 
building), Finmare (shipping), 
Stet t telecommunications). 

Their holdings in individual 
companies vary from 100 per 
cent to minority shares along 
with private shareholders. 

IRI and its companies go to 
the market for most of their 
risk capital, often iD the form 
of bonds, while a few have 

equity listings on stock ex¬ 
changes. The ratio between 
state endawnment funds and 
market-raised capital is stated 
ro be about one to 10. 

Companies are allowed con¬ 
siderable operational independ¬ 
ence and are expected to meet 
their financial requirements as 
autonomously as possible, 

. though in need they .can go to 
the holding group—which in 
turn can go to IRI- , 

It is a loose framework- 
officials say there is much 
more centralized financial con¬ 
trol in an American conglomer¬ 
ate Like ITT. , 

The IRI formula is essentially 
a product of Italian cqndiuoas 
and executives emphasize it is 
not for export—certainly not to 
Britain. If anywhere," Spain 
might offer more promising 
ground for IRI-rype, undoctri¬ 
naire flexibility. IRI is not even 
claimed to be the answer "for all 
Italian problems, such as the 
deficit ridden state railways. 

Perhaps lRI’s greatest suc¬ 
cesses have been in providing 
Italy with a modern steel indus¬ 
try. motorway and telecommu¬ 
nications networks, and sophis¬ 
ticated hanks operating success¬ 
fully On international markets. 

Building the confidence of the 
unemployed executive 

At a guess, about 250,000 man¬ 
agerial, executive, technical and 
professional posts change hands 
in Britain every year. Employ¬ 
ees at this level are mobile 
creatures. A diagram of their 
movements would show con¬ 
stantly crossing lines, making 
dark nests in London and other 
conurbations with thick criss¬ 
crosses between them and more 
sparse lines stretching all over 
the British Ides and, more thinly 
still, to almost every corner of 
the globe. 

For the most part they move 
to get better paid or more 
satisfying jobs. Young men 
seek wider experience, older 
men go perhaps to avoid a 
promotion block, - or because 
they cannot get on with their 
boss, or because some rival 
company tempts them away. 

Others leave their jobs un¬ 
willingly, because their talents 
have not proved suitable for. 
their work, or because their 
company is swallowed by 
another, or trade falls off, or 
they fail to hit it off with a new 
managing director, or they have 
been on the wrong side in an 
internal power struggle, or de¬ 
velopments in technology or 
company policy make their spe¬ 
cial abilities no longer re¬ 
quired. 

’A lucky few get a golden 
handshake when tneyjara. fired, 
but nobody strikes to enforce 
their reinstatement. They are 
out of work.anti they are on* 
their own. 

The constant movement 
means that there are jobs 
going, except sometimes 
for the very specialized,.- but 
the competition for them is 
intense. If his first applications 
are unsuccessful, the unem¬ 
ployed executive may suffer a 
drastic loss of self-confidence. - 

He may have been, steadily 
moving up in the fame firm, in 
command of the environment 
he knows—but when he is 
thrown out, perhaps by a do- 
sure, be is at a loss. Or he may 
be a man who has held his own 
in the jungle but now, past his 
prime, finds the jungle closing 
in on him. Or .he may be a 
young man of promise, with his 
feet on the ladder, whose hopes 
are suddenly shaken. 

For men like these the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Professional and 
Executive Recruitment - service 
(PER) has since the middle of 
last year been running special 
three-day courses in “self¬ 
presentation ”—the technique 
of inducing an employer to 
choose them for a job. 

The PER’s computer at Run¬ 
corn holds details of about 
62,000 people looking for jobs, 
on average in the £3,000 to 

£4,000 salary range but a good 
many more senior. About half 
of them are unemployed. But 
the PER knows of only about 
17,500 vacancies. Through its 
service, jobs are obtained by 
about 700 a month. Many of the 
others become discouraged. 

For this reason the self¬ 
presentation courses are limited 
to those unemployed or facing 
redundancy. They were tried 
out in London and half a dozen 
other cities and seemed to be 
sufficiently successful for the 
number to be increased this 
year. 

I sat in recently during the 
opening session of one of them, 
a session devoted to “raising 
endniriagn and building confi¬ 
dence M. It was being taken by 
Mir T. A. Carew, who was a 
guerrilla leader in France and 
Burma during the war, later 
managed a toat-bunidistg firm 
until die business was sold, and 
then took up consultancy. He is 
now with Percy Courts and Co, 
the consultancy firm which was 
running die comae. 

When I joined them, the 18 
members of the group were one 
after another giving an account 
of their business life, often 
conveying an impression of 
muddle and incompetent man- 
management at the top. One 
had been a general manager for 
22 years in the Far East, had 
returned and became a roving 
management consultant but 
now wanted a more stable job. 
Another had been export 
export manager for a big com¬ 
pany, first in Turkey, then in 
Germany, end then had taken 
over the export work of a 
smaller textile company. 

A dark-haired man of 33, 
with one degree in aeronautical 
engineering and another in eco¬ 
nomics, was in his third period 
of unemployment, he said. He 
had had some half a dozen jobs, 
some of which sounded highly 
attractive, but none of them 
satisfied hhn. “Isn't the major 
problem deciding what is inter¬ 
esting w, he suggested. 

A quietly-spoken grey-haired 
man in his fifties disagreed. In 
his view it. was more a question 
of finding something that 
suited one’s capabilities. He 
had worked for 34 years for a 
bank in but returned to 
England a month ago for family 
reasons and was just beginning 
to look around. 

In a different world from 
business and commerce was a 
man who had edited an educa¬ 
tional journal, spent eight years 
producing an international ex¬ 
cyclopaedia for children, be¬ 
coming managing director of a 
publishing firm and finished as 
editorial director in an Ameri- 

Business Diary: Debenhams’ delight? © Is Bateman fireproof? 
: Thornton, who on July 1 

^jver as chief executive of 
lams limited, appears to 

. i man the stores group' 
most likely to get it off 

keover list. Thornton, a 
: accountant, comes to 
cams from United Build-' 
[erchants Group, where 
er has gone up b^ over. 
Jr cent since ne joined 
n 1968. 
niton's arrival will take 
of the weight from the 
era of chairman Sir 
ny Burney, who has been 
g the fort since last. Octo>- 
id the sudden departure' 
•ersonal reasons " of chief* 
ive John Smith. - Thorn* 
o, left UBM in March for 
anal reasons But. - then 
tg, as all the textbooks 
, is a very personal buss- 

erstandably, since he has 
ret claimed his desk, 
:on was a bit wooden, 
his ideas for Debenhams, 
■ he did point out that 
of ITEM’S profit came 

ts self service, cash-ami- 
and Homeplan chain of. 

o and bathroom centres-, 
enhams’ 31,000 staff, 
of whom, work in the: 

s High Street department 
would no doubt welcome 

urly chance to talk to 
ton and to Sir .Anthony 
a change of policy along 
incs, 
re already exists, a base 
estructuriog of Deben- 

setivities along '• less. 
-consuming Hues. There 
clutch of Cresta fashion 
and of Caters, supennar* 
food shops * and : off * 

*s which, together 
epartment stores, might' 

Batenum (centre), Renn and Murray: a house divided . . . ? 

lend themselves to‘ self-service1 
' operation.'' For cash-and-carry, 
operation, it might be worth 
looking at thfl group’s two existi 
ing; Scan superstores, more of 
which' axe said to be on thq 
.'way:. .. 
•“ In talking to Thornton,. how- 
ever, the staff may find a -man 
convinced that there are sev¬ 
eral more stops to be pulled one 
before turning to-a takeover as 
tiie way to Hven ap tfaa group:' 

CBI task 
Few of the industrialists who 
stump up the £2m a year it-now' 
exists to--fund- the--CBT.;-would-■ 
envy. Ralph Melton Bateman .hie 
task of rebtrilding confidence^ 
21 Tothiil Street and defining- 
attitudes towards a minority 
.Government with some. stub¬ 
bornly held ideas for fimdamen- : 
sal refonns af business practice:. - 
: At- least Denis Healey’s 50-_ 
minute lecture at the annual-: 

- .-dinner the other day served to 
-Vremind the CBI that the recent 
/-ohrbreak of internal self-crir- 

■' icism has to be quickly stifled 
and.the leadership encouraged 

/to'respond more vigorously on 
-particular issues. Bateman, 
seven yearn chairman of Turner 

. & NewaH, is now out . to raDy 
the regional councils and com¬ 
mittees to promote sufficient 
unity for him to exercise a 

".reasonable degree of influence 
:-in Whitehall and elsewhere." 

■^Bateman’s strength is that-of 
a^hstener, and certainly makes 

- no claim to the oratorical skills 
that" have characterized past 
presidents, such as CBI knights 

: Partridge and Clapham. The 
CBFs smaller firms council will 
receive much more attention 
and'1 the new president ! ris 
making it clear that on some 
issues a single view, or common 
policy, may be inappropriate. A 

•new. .'Qemblllty in CBI -pro- 
. ommeeaencs cad he expected. 
t There is a lot of listening to 

be done. Behind dosed doors, 
Bateman will be having a series 
of exploratory discussions with 
Lea Marray and the TUC to 
reestablish mutual respect be¬ 
tween employers and the 
unions. Both parties are pretty 
tired of governmental influ¬ 
ences which have -served to 
divide industry. Less private, 
however, will be the vital con¬ 
sultations with Tony Benn on 
Labour's industrial policy. Here 
Mr Bateman may have to 
follow his listening with some 
very vocal appeals to public 
opinion, to which a minority 
Government may be more 
responsive. 

Campbell Adamson, the 
director-general, seems set on 
staying at (he CBI and helping 
Bateman through an obviously 
difficult period. But a new pro¬ 
posal is to create a president’s 
advisory committee to enhance 
the leadership’s authority in 
handling major issues. 

Message home 
Inflation accounting has really 
come home _to roost for the 
accountants it seems—at least 
for the 13,000 members of the 
Institute of Cost and Manage¬ 
ment Accountants. They are 
being asked to. put their money 
where their months tire on this 
ifaue. 

In a letter which members trill 
receive this morning from their 
president, Cyril Herring, they 
are informed that the annum 
(full member) subscription is 
being raised from £17.50 to £20. 
Herring is obviously hoping that, 
before threatening -to resign ' 
over this 14& per cent rise, ms 
members will reflect on the 

virtues of practising what they 
now so often preach. 

Though the institute’s 
accounts show a “healthy sur¬ 
plus " for last year, inflation 
accounting points to a break¬ 
even situation at best, says 
Herring. On this basis _ there , 
could well be a big deficit next 
year. 

Like many businesses, . the 
institute has been happily assum¬ 
ing' a fairly modest rare of 
inflation—around 8 per cent—in 
its fin an rial calculations up to 
now. It is only “prudent" 
virtually to double this assump¬ 
tion to around 15. per cent now, 
says Herring, and on this basis 
the institute needs another 
£50,000 a year simply to stand 
still. 

Herring ends on a more dire 
note: “The council (of the insti¬ 
tute) wishes to warn members 
that, if inflation continues at its 
present rate, the institute is 
likely to be faced with the need 
to make farther increases in fees 
and subscriptions for 1976 and 
thereafter it might well become 
necessary to review fees and 
subscription annually.** 

Jo Grimond made much in his 
letter yesterday to The Times 
of the fact that Sir William 
Armstrong, head, of the Civil 
Service, would be gening 
£34,000 a year as the next chair¬ 
man of the Midland Bank. If 
this was Iris only income land 
having a wife, but no depend¬ 
ent children) Sir William would 
net £11,873 of this salary after 
rax. In fact he will also be en¬ 
titled to a Civil Service pension, 
which cotints as earned income, 
so the net value of the £34,000 
to him will be rather less. 

can firm which ceased opera¬ 
tions in this country and left 
him redundant last November. 

Every now and then Mr 
Carew interjected comments. 
“ You have -got to be sure, 
when you take a job, that there 
is a job there.” “ Nothing bores 
an interviewer so much as talk¬ 
ing at length about your 
career.” "Never take Che word¬ 
ing of an advertisement, as 
gospel, especially if it mentions 
an age Limit.” 

A sort of Greek chorus to the 
proceedings was provided by a 
consultant in the group who 
decided before the first session 
was over that the whole thing 
was a waste of time and the 
taxpayers* money—and kept 
saying so. 

The value of such courses is 
difficult to assess. There is a 
waiting list for them. But they 
are free, so if you are out of 
work why not go along? The 
programme of the course I 
visited included among other 
things analysis of the various 
methods of approaching em- Elo.vers, drawing up different 

inds of job advertisements and 
writing applications for diem, 
discussing preparation for an 
interview—bow to dress, what 
attitude to adopt, finding out 
beforehand as much as Dossible 
about the firm concerned. 

On the last day they prao 
tised different types of inter¬ 
views—the “ relaxed " inter¬ 
view in which the interviewer 
leads the applicant on by a 
friendly approach that may be 
deceptive, and the " pressure ’* 
interview in which the inter¬ 
viewer asks aggressively such 
questions as why the applicant 
cannot get a job and wby he 
could not bold his last one—to 
see if he is reduced to nervous 
fidgeting or even walks out in a 
temper—and the “ unskilled " 
interviewer in which the appli¬ 
cant must take charge. 

The final theme is that job- 
hunting needs to be a positive, 
self-marketing activity, in 
which the candidate uses every 
one of the variety of methods 
of approach and organizes him¬ 
self to make the most of each 
one. There were no women on 
the course I visited, but there 
have been some in earlier 
courses. This year there will be 
three special courses for 
women, who often have their 
own problems. 

Of the 400 who took these 
courses in the past year, 200 
are back at work. How many 
would have g,ot the job anyway, 
it is impossible to know, but 
each of tiie 200 has been asked 
whether the course helped. 

Some found it hard to say, 

but others were sure it had 
been “of direct assistance”, 
“ most beneficial ”, “ very valu¬ 
able because it made me think 
more positively ”. Others said it 
had been of little use or that 
they had learnt nothing new. 

One or two thought the 
courses should be on more 
practical lines, but one said the 
psychological effect of feeling 
that a new approach would 
make all the difference was 
important, and another valued 
the knowledge that he was not 
a special case but typical and 
therefore need not feel over¬ 
worried. 

On the other hand, there was 
one who found it u extremely 
depressing ” and was “ appalled 
to discover so many experi¬ 
enced men who had been unem¬ 
ployed so long”. This attitude 
appears to be rare, however. 

More were encouraged by the 
opportunity to meet others in 
the same boat and talk about 
themselves and their problems. 
If the courses are valuable, it is 
probably not so much because 
of their commonsense advice, 
or because of their prompting 
to positive action, as because 
they reduce the loneliness of 
the out-of-work executive which 
can easily turn to resignation. 

Eric Wigham 

Halifax Building Stcisff 
1974 Annual 

General Meeting 
Points from the statement by the Chairman, Mr. Ian Maclean, 

presented et the 121st Annua! General Meeting on 20th May 1974 

Progress daring 1973 
The assets of the Society at 31st 

January 1974 were £3,206 million, an 
increase of £415 million orl 4.9% during 
the year. Receipts from investing 
shareholders and depositors were a 
record at £1,054.1 million, but 
withdrawals also continued at a high 
level being £799.6 million. The net 
inflow was £254.5 million compared 
with £280.8 million in the previous year. 
Liquid funds at 31 St January 1974 were 
£478.6 million or 14.93% of total 
assets which compares with £421.1 
million or 15.09% at 31st January 1973. 
Reserves stood at £89.8 million or 
2.80% of total assets compared with 
3.04% twelve months ago. 614,283 new 
accounts were opened during the year 
of which 522,314 were investorsand 
91.969 were borrowers. On average 
2.014 new accounts were opened each 
working day. 

Mortgages 
The Society advanced on mortgage 

£613.4 million. This conformed 
extremely well with the target set at the 
beginning of the year. Our priorities on 
the channelling of funds are underlined 
by the following points:- 

(a) 28.8% of advances were to 
people under 25 years of age. In 
the last three months of our 
financial year this percentage 
had increased to 31.5. 

(b) 48% of advances were to first 
time purchasers. 

(c) 42% of the number of loans 
made were in respecr of 
advances which did not exceed 
£5,000. 

(d) 73% of advances were to 
people with incomes of £3,000 
or below. 

(e) £153 million were advanced on 
new houses, such loans 
representing 26.4% of the total. 

Only 12% of the total advances 
were made to people with incomes in 
excess of £4,000. 

Against the background of last year's 
turbulent economic scene, I feel it is a 
-reflection of the underlying strength of 
the Society and of the confidence 
placed in it by its members that our 
intended lending programme was so 
closely achieved. 

Interest Rates 
During the past year, although the 

investors share rate was increased from 
5.6% to 6.3% and then to 6.75%. this 
was still not sufficient in the light of 

rata* generally to provide the required 
net inflow.The subsequentdifficulties 
of sterling and the effect on rates in 
other sections of the personal savings 
market caused by the Government's 
decision to support the pound had by 
September made a further increase 
unavoidable. 

Accordingly an increase in the 
investment rate to 7.50% was made 
with a corresponding increase to 11% 
in the amount charged to borrowers. 

Interest rates are still high and 
competition for funds remains intense, 
but I would stress that in no single 
month has the Halifax paid out more 
in withdrawals than it has taken in by 
way of receipts from investors. 

Current Lending Policy 
The difficulties of the current 

economic climate have meant that our 
lending has had to be restricted to the 
extent that prudence demanded. 
However, priority is continuing to be 
given to those members who are 
attempting to buy for the first time or 
who are obliged to move because of 
their work. We have for some time 
severely limited larger advances. Much 
discussion has taken place on new 
ideas to increase the supply of lending 
funds and all of these are given close 
consideration, i am sure, however, that 
it is because we continue to adopt 
sensible policies that we still receive- 
the support and confidence of the great 
majority of the public. 

Administration 
in the late part of 1973 the Society's 

new head office was occupied. The 
advanced design with its ancillary 
equipment provides the conditions 
necessary lorlhe Society to meet the 
demands of the present and future. 
Also becoming operational is the 
computer-controlled deeds storage 
and retrieval system. 

The first meeting of the London 
Board has taken place under the 
chairmanship of Sir James Whitaker. 

Branch development has continued 
along logical lines with branches only 
being opened where in due course we 
are confident that they will add to the 
scope of our service and also fulfil 
cost effective criteria. 

23 new branches have been opened, 
improvements have been carried out 
at 27 branches and eight have been 
re-housed. The Society's agency 
representation now exceeds 1,000, 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Rio Tinto-Zinc attacks handicap 
of6growing state intervention5 
By Andrew Wilson 
Mining Correspondent 

Copper would continue to be 
the main source of attributable 
earnings in 1974 for Rio Tinto- 
Zinc, and with the metal price 
almost certain to average above 
last year’s £727 a tonne, net earn¬ 
ings were likely to be well above 
1973’s £69.6m. Sir Val Duncan, 
chairman, told the annual meet¬ 
ing. 

Coupled no this forecast was 
a strong attack on “ the increas¬ 
ing tendency of governments to 
intervene in industry*. These 
activities could only add to the 
uncertainties facing interna¬ 
tional corporations, he said. 

Sir Val said predictions about 
RTZ’s profits were difficult be¬ 
cause of uncertainties, on the 
level of commodity prices, and 
their impact in 1974 was likely 
to be even more significant than 
before. 

The coper price was currently 
around £1,200 a tonne and the 
average for the first four months 
was £1,095. But there might be 
some reduction in the price as tie 
believed there was a speculative 
element in the price, due to the 
lack of confidence in currencies. 

If the tax proposals intro¬ 
duced several weeks ago by the 
British Columbia government 
and those of the Federal govern- 

on the prospect oj the.renegotia¬ 
te (' " : “ 

Sir Val Duncan, chairman of Rio 
Tinto-Zinc: Earnings expected 
to be well above last year's 
£69.6m. 

ment were both .enacted,,a mine 
like Lornex would have virtually 
all its profits removed by taxa¬ 
tion, and would have to pay 
substantial federal taxes on 
income it did not receive. 

This would have roost serious 
consequences for Canada as no 
one in the private sector would 
be capable of raising capital. But 

non of the Bougainvijle agree¬ 
ment, Sir Val was confident mat 
a satisfactory solution would be 
found. . , . 

A most serious situation faced 
free enterprise in Britain. Sir 
Val said governments did not 
seem to understand that it was 
wrong to seek national unity 
through penalizing shareholders. 
Under present legislation, share¬ 
holders could only receive, in 
real terms, a declining return id 
their income, while wages and 
prices were rising. Tins became 
a form of financial discrimina¬ 
tion which divided the nation 
rather than unified it. 

It was essential. Sir Val 
added, that investment in free 
enterprise companies should be 
serviced buoyantly out of earn¬ 
ings. The idea that an enforced 
ceiling of 5 per cent on divi¬ 
dends could be regarded as 
remotely fair in the context of 
a rate of inflation well over 
doable that figure was not a 
proposition which could be 
examined seriously. 

Far too much time and effort 
was spent trying to redistribute 
the existing wealth rather than 
encouraging men and women to 
increase their effective per¬ 
formance. 

Overseas thrust helps 
Staflex to peak £1.7m 
By Our Financial Staff 

Staflex International, the gar¬ 

ment interlining^ and sewing 
machine group, achieved record 

pre-tax profits oi £1.69en last 
year, an inrrease of 38 per cent 
on the previous year’s perform¬ 
ance. Turnover rose by 30 per 
cent to £24m. 

Because of this “encouraging 
result ”, Staflex is paying a net 
final dividend of LQ5p a; share 
against nil in 1972. This will 
take the full year distribution 
up to 2D5p a share net (3p 
gross equivalent), a 68 per cent 
increase on the 1972 total 
payout. Treasury consent has 

been given under the recovery 
situation criterion. 

Of the £l-39m pre-tax profits 
contributed by the interlining 
division last year. S6 per cem 
came from overseas. The 
machinery division raised its 
contribution from £200,000 to 
£300,000. 

Subject to there being no 
dramatic downturn m the level 
of world made, and with the 
reasonable espectationcfaut per¬ 
formance during die rest of the 
year continues at die same 
level as in the first four 
mombs, the group says it can 
look (forward to another year of 
significant growth 

ANZ Bank less optimistic 
Although the Australia and 

New Zealand Banking Group 
earned a net profit 39 per 
cent higher in the half-year to 
March 31. it does not expect to 
maintain this level of growth 
and forecasts a full return 
which will only match the 
£13.7m of 1972-73. Gross in¬ 
come rose by 40 per cent. 

The group says all its major 
activities made a satisfactory 
contribution in she half, but 
since the beginning of April, 
cost of funds, particularly in 

Australia, has increased con¬ 
siderably. However, deposit 
levels have been maintained. 
Based on these trends the full 
return should be of the same 
order'as in the previous period. 

The half-time payment goes 
up from 5.5p to 6.7f> and a total 
of 13.54p (10-5p) is forecast. 
Hus will be pud an a share 
capital increased by the one- 
for-seven rights issue in March. 
By this the group sought to 
raise £14.5m. 

1973: A YEAR 
OF INTERNATIONAL 

Earnings pershare (adjusted) 

Extracts from the Report to Shareholders by 
Mr Henry Keswick, Chairman and Managing 
Director of The Hongkong Land Co. Ltd. 

Earnings per share up 20%; properties 
revalued 

1973 was an important year in the group's 
development—marked by the raising of 
US$50,000,000in the international capital 
market; the acquisition of Fitzpatrick’s Food 
Supplies (Far East) Ltd, a major supermarket 
and food supplies company in Singapore and 
Malaysia; and the letting of the 52-storey 
Connaught Centre, the largest building ever 
developed by Hongkong Land. 

Group net profit after tax fori 973 was 
£11.113,000 (£8,952,000 for 1972) and 
earnings pershare rose 20%. Dividends paid 
and recommended for 1973 total 2.04p per 
share—an increase of 15% over 1972. 

The major portion of the group's property 
portfolio was revalued in August 1973 by 
Jones, Lang, Wootton at £293.681,000 
indicating a surplus of some £67,672.000 
over bookvalues. It is not planned to 
incorporate this surplus into the group’s 
accounts at the present time. 

The group now has over 40.000 shareholders, 
making Hongkong Land one of the widest-held 
public companies listed in Hong Kong. 

3 million sq. ft of commercial space 
The group is the principal owner of prime 

buildingsin the Central District of Hong Kong, 
with some 3,100.000 sq. ft of lettable space 
including 700,000 sq.ft in Connaught Centre. 

Demolition of Alexandra House will begin in 
May 1974. and a new 34-storey office building 
is scheduled for completion in 1976. 

The 41 -storey World Trade Centre (45% 
owned) is under construction (completion 
1975). housing in the podium the largest 
convention facilities in Hong Kong. 

A ten-year progressive redevelopment scheme 
is planned for our five older Central District 
properties. 

In Kuala Lumpur, a supermarket, car park 
and 18-storey office complex owned by 
Fitzpatrick's are now completed and let. also 
substructure tenders have been received for 
a 27 -storey building, in which the group is a 
partner, due for completion in mid-1978. 

Residential demand exceeds supply 

The demand for our extensive first class 
residential properties continues to exceed the 
supply. May Tower (54-duplex flats, in joint 
venture) and Branksome Towers (94 flats) 
are under construction and the group has 
substantial land holdings at Pokfulam for 
future development pending Government 
approval. Over 1,000 other flats for sale are 
under construction or planned in joint ventures 
in Hong Kong. Work should soon begin on 
900 acres of housing in Jakarta, in partners ip, 

and our Guam properties are under 

development. 

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1 971 1972 1973 

The group owns 49% of Bangkok's Oriental 
Hotel and 31% of the Excelsior Hotel, while 
City Hotels Ltd owns 20% of Lee Gaidens Hotel 
and 40% of Maxim's Caterers Ltd. The group 
has advanced plans for a 500-room Jakarta 
Mandarin in Indonesia (completion mid-1976) 
and is investigating a 1.200-room tourist hotel 
on a site owned at Causeway Bay. Interests 
held in The Hongkong Hotel and Empress 
Hotel, through Harbour Centre Development 
Ltd. have been exchanged with The Hongkong 
& Kowloon Wharf & God own Co. Ltd in return 
for 6% of that company's equity. Kowloon 
Wharf owns the Marco Polo Hotel in 
Singapore as well as considerable property in 
Kowloon. 

Fitzpatrick's in Singapore and Malaysia are 
being integrated with the Dairy Farm group. 

Land holdings fora decade of development 
Whilethe-problems caused bytheenergy • 

crisis may have some effect on the group, the 
Current prospects fora continued rate of growth 
in line with previous years are encouraging. 
The balance sheet and financial resources 
are exceptionally strong and the group owns 
a magnificent portfolio of modem revenue 
producing developments. 

Asian food interests 

The Dairy Farm group, acquired in November 
1972. made their first full year's profit and 
dividend contribution. Net profit after tax 
rose to £2.699.000 for 1973, from 
£2.193,000for 1972. an increase of 23%. 
Dairy Farm have continued their planned and 
vigorous expansion; there are i 3 shopping 
centres in operation and 6 more under 
construction in Hong Kong. 

We have sufficient land holdings irrthe 
commercial, residential and trading fields to 
keep our development programme busy up 
to the end of the decade, and the group has 
established relationships within the U international capital market 

which should enable the 
necessary finance for major 
developments to be obtained. 

im Henry Keswick Chairman 

The Hongkong Land Company Ltd 
Gloucester Building. Hong Kong 

txpansion 
5 the end of 1973, the group*s ^ 
sty. City Hotels Ltd-operators oi The 

in-hasformed Mandarin International 
td to market existing hotels and seek 
Jional hotel management opportunities. 

1973 1972 
Stg£ Stg£ 

Group Profit aFter Taxation 11.113,000 3.952.000 

Dividends 9,800.000 7.615,000 

Shareholders'Funds 234,187.000. 226.971.000 

Earnings pershare 2.32p 1.92p* 

Dividends pershare 2.04p 1.77p* 

*Adjusted for Bonus Issue of 5 for 1 in February 1973 

AH above currency conversions from HK s made at rate ruling end-March 1974 . 

Issues & Loans 

Bankoflreland 
£10.25m rights 

Undetwritiog arrangements 
are now in progress by the Bank 
of Ireland---to- raise 110.25m 
through a rights issue. It is. to 
take tiie -form."of -a .-10 per cent 
convertible . subordinated- un¬ 
secured loan stock dated 1991// 
96 and will be allotted-on the 
basis of £3 nominal of die new 
stock for every £4 notriifiaT of 
capital stock..- 1 -V ' 

The new stock will be convex--; 
tible into capital stock between j 
July, 1977 and 1990, at the rate' 
of £23.81 nominal Of 'capital 
stock for every £100 of conver¬ 
tible stock. The issue is being 
arranged by Morgan Grenfell: 

Reed Dutch issue 
Reed International is making 

a 10J9m florin bond issue in the 
Dutch domestic -market as part 
of a 100m fiorin issue. The 
coupon has been fixed at 114 
per ceat and the issue price at 
par. 

The balance of the 89.1m florin 
bonds will be' issued to share¬ 
holders of Kaninklijke Sphinx 
on completion of the offer for 
the company’s shares by Reed. 
The offer closes on May 29 and 
the whole issue is subject to its 
successful completion. 

Arnsterdam-Rotterdam Bank, 
Algemene Bank Nederland and 
Banque de Paris et des .Pays-Bas 
are subscribing, or obtaining 
subscribers for the 105m flonns 
par* of the issue. Reed has been 
advised by S. G. Warburg and 
Azosterdam-R otter dam Bank. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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Hungary seeks $100m 
The National Bank of Hun¬ 

gary is negotiating an eight- 
year loan of up to SI00m from 
a syndicate led by Kuhn Loeb, 
Bank of America and Chemical 
Bank. The loan is expected to 
ferry an interest rate margin of 
\ percentage points above Euro¬ 
dollar interbank rates. 

Christopher Wilkins 
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Reports 

Royal sees need 
for regular rise 
in motor rates 

been siumemted at the company’s 
request. The suspension has been 
sought “ in view of die uncer- 
xainry ” following the Stern 
announcement. 

In a letter to.- sharehoki«B Mr 
W. Stern, . who with' his faulty 
interests has 65' per cent of thei 
company, says the company is 

- currently trading -with- “existing 
bank' facffirJes and a restoration 
wxH be soi^ixt when- the 
of the Stem Group is 

Motor insurance rates are still 
“ too fine” and regular increases 
in rates will be necessary to off¬ 
set inflation. Sir Paul Chambers, 
chairman of Royal Insurance, 
writes in his last report. 

1KM diversity wift-- 
sustain profits ^ 

1 The cushioning ' -'effects of~ 
diversity, variety and wide geo¬ 
graphical spread" of interfets 
should enable Tozer KemsIey & 

He. says the worldwide spread _ Miflbourn - (HoMings), the inter- 
lbility national finance and inyestmfihtf 
good groups at least to sascam profits 
any even in iharrowing times, says 
the 'Mr Kenneth Thorogood,ichair- 

U£ lUWCbUUIdULO OliU ftAMW 
places the company in a . . .... . .. , 
position to deaf with the many even in harrowing times, says position 
future uncertainties and . . 
appreciation of the company’s - V 
shareholdings over original cost . He grves^ftve main assurances 
at the year-end was still enough with regard to tiie.group’s posi-. 
to offset depredation in fixed- turn. It has not borrowed she 

Fitzwilton to 
reach £3.2m 

"FoHbwing up last year 
aide - profit of £25m (a 
Q_17m, in 1972) the board. 
Ihiblin-based fitzwilton gr 
.aiming for a result of £3u" 
fore tax for the present xi 
this is achieved, the dn 
will be raised from 5p tc . 

Meanwhile,- -interim' j 
are £Z.4m, although the 
points out :thar direct c<r 
sops, are-sot possible beca ' 
mergers and acquisitiozis. 
ever, on. an adjusted yt 
year-basis, the board says 
first-half-' rise of. about- 2 
cent has been achieved. 

- The group. Which takes 
Utilizer, and pharraacemica 
ducts, builders’ mercha 

.textile imports, .etc, had 
fZ4Sm for. the half year. 

Guthrie & Co (UK] --11 

■ For 1973, taxable prof--' 
Gutinie, which acts as 
national * merchants, shi 
and confirmers fed in 
Marl^ Investment has a 4 
cent stakes have more 
doubled'1'from £L5m to 
ahd after tax the net bi. 
emerged -over £lm high - 
£L9m ' against: £893,000. 
time there is an extraorc 
item credited of. £97,000 
minority interests take £f 
against £28,000 leaving the 
butable -. balance at 
(£865000). ' 

i-V i 
t 

Laporte confident 
. Dfepite economic unce • 
ties Laporte. the chemical' 
ducts group, is confident 
thecurrent yfer prospects, 
year’s substantial rise in pr 
from £3JZm to £73m at tbt 
tax-'Ierol, .was diie mainly ~ 
buoyant export market i 
group sales' rose' by 50 pet 
as against 20 per cent i_ 
United Kingdom. 
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interest holdings. 
Life business continues itsr 

dynamic growth pattern ”, but 
on the marine side the weaken¬ 
ing of rates on hull business is 
likely to gather pace until poor 
results reduce competitive wes- 
sures Sir Paul says. The . down¬ 
turn in aviation rates,show some 
sign of easing, bat profitability 
has fallen “ substantially=”. 

Mr Daniel Meinertzhagen is to 
succeed Sir Pa/ul as chairman- 

tion. It has not borrowed short 
to lend long, preferring to 
match borrowings to lendings; 
the' finance it provides is almost 
always to cover the movement 
of goods, ho borrowing has been 
made for portfolio investment, 
or for equity in new ^ventures. 
Finally, altboiagh bank and other 
Sooger term-borrowings for the 
financing, trade are about £80m, 
much of tha group’s .trade is 
credit insured. - . . . 

Wm Maliinson & Mott 
Following three - successive 

years of record profits, Wm Mal¬ 
iinson & Denny Mott best known 
as a leading ember group, have 
got off to a good start in 1974. 
With further increases in. turn¬ 
over in tiie first four months, 
the group is well placed to 
achieve further records. 

A new long-term agreement 
for the supply of softwoods has 
been signed with Russia—one of 
the "most decisive” advances 
made by the group on the soft¬ 
wood side. 

A further £2.5ni has been bor¬ 
rowed in 1974, making £4.Sm on 
medium-terms loans from the 
group’s bankers, and the board 
consider the group has adequate 
facilities for foreseen working 
capital needs. Both borrowings 
and costs in interest will 
over the next year. 

NY basks9 merger- . 
A plan for' the merger of two 

New York banks ?— Republic 
National Ranfc of-New York, and 
Kings Lafayette' Baafc-rbas been 
approved by the shareholders of1 
Trade Derctopment Bank Hcdfeng 
S.A., RepabBc-ffatJCEfe Baai of 
New York, fed Kiras Lafayette 
Corporation- . -Hie merged -banks 
will be wboUy Owned W a new 
holding company, named Repubiic 
New York Coirparacion, . which' wfll 
shoddy apply , for Bstihg oil The 
Stock Exchange, ‘litter to replace 
the listing of RNB. - United States 
Government consents are stHI 
needed. 

Averys9 orders bright 
The three-day week caused 

less dislocation than expected 
for Averys, makers of weighing, 
testing and measuring machines, 
writes Mr L. Burrows in his re¬ 
view. Values of; orders and sales 
in the first quarter were much 
higher, although the company 
fears inflation will continue to 
rise throughout the year. 

But its worldwide spread of 
interests should enable compar¬ 
able results to be achieved, says 
Mr Burrows. ..In 1973 the com¬ 
pany'earned £7.45fp pre-tax. 

Morgan Crucible . 
Morgan Cnicihle' .. came 

through the Erst quarter of 1974 
much more profitably than 
generally predicted for -British 
industry. The group’s order 
books are “ besieged” and re¬ 
ports from overseas ;_are‘ -that 
demand for Morgan 'materials 
and components 'are as “excit¬ 
ing ” as for any .of the so-called 
glamour materials allegedly so 
difficult to obtain throughout 
the world. Encouragement is 
taken from.this, in that it means 
the group Js'better placed than 
many others'tnhnake a profit. 

Hi 

TnrnbuIiScbtt 
For £3-8501, Turnbull Scott Ship¬ 

ping has sold the M. V. Flowergatc- 
—more than £l.Sm over the book 
value. Orders have also heen 
placed for four bulk carriers, tiro 
of which arc io be bialt by Appie- 
dore Shipbuilders at a contract 
price of £3.7m -l loaned by Bai-- 
eiavs). The other two are to be 
built in Holland for about £238m 
of which.SO per .cent is to be bor¬ 
rowed from a Dutch bank. 

jB&rnn 
iere is n6‘reasoh why -pro-; 

fits of Higgs''& Hill should not 
be “at least” as good as the 
£1.8m record ’ achieved -last 
year accor&og' to Mr 'A. F. 
Parker, the chairman of this 
property and • construction 
group. Its £115m forward work 
load makes .turnover- secure, 
through to the end of 1975. In 
the longer term, he is confident 
that the group’s experience and 
organization will enable it to 
maintain its steady ..progress. 

York Trailer 

Atlantic Tanning 
Far.an undisclosed sum, Atlan¬ 

tic Tanning oMCiHyleagli, North- 
era Ireland, has acquired Ulster 
Leather, the' successor to the 
business, of ^United Chrome- 
tanners now in .the hqnds of a 
receiver.' The acquisition . has 
been made possible because of 
support from Atlantic. Tanning’s 
two major shareholders. Booth 
(International' Holdings) and 
FMC,. together with financial 
assistance ‘from, the Northern 
Ireland Department of Com¬ 
merce. 

Dares suspension 
Shares at Dares Estates, pan of 

tbe Stem property inreresa which 
-ere beset by cash problems, have 

Coming ■■ through a-" "’turbu¬ 
lent- and challenging ” first 
quarter stronger ' than ever 
before, Mr Fred Davies, chair- 

■ mao: of-York Trailer, says pro¬ 
duction . expansion hfe -flow, 
been reactivated. But lie-gives 
a warning that Britain’s cam- 
petitrre edge as an exporter has 
been, seriously blunted^ unless 
the severe cost increases laid 
on industry turn outbid, be a 
harbinger for a- new.': state of 
industrial harmony. ' “.-The 
immediate effect'of' steel 
price increase'<soioe•-30-per 
cent)-has meant sfehetbUK of 
the order, of^a.'15,:per‘ceK .rise 
in rhe • costVof i ntoSt -York 
products; ; ■■■■.' “ :f'. • 

GRAND 
Ere-tax,. profit: of- gfeup. wWfe 

is gnhsi<ito^“*rf'-AmMalMtod.iii- 
■avvtmBnT-fir griHigty'.-fiw pfllf-year 

^000^^0^, 
leaning mat at 6429,0m1 

Safer Walker (Can . 
Earnings of Slarer V 

Canada for the first three u 
are up from $lm to $3.4m i 
tax, fed from $803,000 to S 
after extraordinary items. 

=.?>*■ 
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AUSTIN-HAIL—PENTOS 
Fallowing discussions wit 

toe board, directors of A usti 
while not adverse to merg 
lmanimoody of opinion tha 
of - Pentos offer inadequa 
recommend shareholders 
accept. • 

+t. : 
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HARCR.OS INV TRUST 
Pre-tax profit for 197 

£414,000 (£391,000). co 
figures in report on Satun 

NORCROS* —SWS 
Following release from it 

taking at time of recent 
offer for Crittall-Eope Eng 
not to sell for period of t* ,' 
any ordinary shares of 
acquired as result of accep , 
SWS of offer, SWS has soli - 
Norcross ordinary shares 
in market and neither it1 
subsidiaries now holds any ~ 
ordinary shares. . 

'.r T 
4i 
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JOHN WILLIAMS OF CA! 
Interim pre-tax prof 

£246,000 (against £31,0001- 
of fuel crisis. Interim-dh 
0,66p (0.5pi. 
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Mining 

u 
*k:-i 

Loraiaelook: 
25y€arslife 

4| 
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With the higher gold -; 
has .how been dec 
increase the milling . 
Loraiue to 200,000 teas * 
and, provided the increi 
metal price offsets cot n' 
tion, .the remaining ore 
should he sufficient to'-.' ; •' r 
this-rate for about 25 

The total capital ©• 7, \ ■ _ 
allowing for cost escals;' 
amount to R27m over- a ^ 
the present R7m -caf 
gramme already in ; ;1 
sinking; the No 4 (ve .. 
shaft.' 

While r it is difficuh .*'• 
cast the rate-at whict , -.' 
nage will be increased'"■ 

1 pected that the millinj . i 
be increased: to 130,09-/ -. 
the end of 1976, 150,C' .. / 
year later and 200JKX) .. 
in 1979. The mine esrii. 
this programme fen b< 

- internally - and at le 
tamed dividends willk . 
Loraine . distributed r\[\ 
increased interim of 3!;.^ %-m) 
market estimate is for , . 
total of 80c. 
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Brinco soars >.; 
- Brinco’s net incotp'Vr ’ 

-March' quarter . soa»* -> 
$C1^8m to S?J8m refr ~n 
increased income of tl.*’-- 
31. Falls • (Labrador ", [\ 
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lsettled day for gilts 
: markets had an uneasy 

yesterday, with- gilts 
d by a further rise ja 
rate from -..a leading 

States bant, and equities 
d precariously between 
ewed threat of a major. 

. . y failure and some good- 
results from leading 

ies. Recorded turnover 
rdinary share market fell 
ew low. The FT index 
l-l off at 299.7/ and The■ 
idex 0.23 down at 119.25. 
arty and financial shares 
nervous following tihe- 

ments in the Lyon Group 
x. Dares Estates, the 
’ Property group' 
ed by the Stem family, 
fspended at- 12p at -930 
request of the company, 
nporary. suspension has 
Dares Estates in the 

>f -a reorganization- of 

.r Ulhnann, known' to 
it money to -Lyon Gromit 

■ to 118p. With secondary 
"J :,ij>;j>der a cloud, Triumph 

f;.. ent Trust slipped to 12p, 
■ -•*" Finance to 21p. Oh the 

v/ pitch, Daejan EQdgs 
rtly to 43p. UK Proper* 
ad of news of a rights 
«sr a farther 2p to 24p. 
:dustrials were protected . 
e, malaise of other set> 
• first Quarter results 
I which were well-above 
hopes. Shares in the 

i grant jumped to 242p 
d- turnover, but . later 
back to 239p, a net gain 
her major stocks quickly 

. £ initial losses of a few 
and CourtanJds. due to . 
For-1973-74 on Thursday, : 
Up4p to HZp, with tbs ■ 
hoping to see the group. 
[CTs export performance, 
rer, Beecham Grp, also 
esixlts due this week, 
raebanged at 221p. 

Internationa]. X240p) 

found buyers after disclosing 
. good pram figures. Other paper 
and newspaper shares remained 
mnet. Hopes that nest week will 
bring news of a good North Sea 
strike, by the Occidental con¬ 
sortium . lifted Thomson Org 
shares » 200p. 
: • Consumer pitches looked- dis¬ 

mal after the disclosure of poor 
'sales figures for-the Srst three 

. months from 'Woolwortii, whose 
shares fell by 2p to 47}p. With 
the Boots offer now ruled out by 
the . Monopolies. Commission, 
speculators hoping for; further 

. United States interest in House 
of Fraser sera the shares ahead 
to 85p. 

Other major stores fell back— 
Marks & Spencer to 155p and1 
Debenhams to 65p. Food traders, 
such as Be jam Group (93p) and 
J. Lyons (194p),' lost ground, 
and SpOlecs dipped to 30}p after 
the animal report had remained 
cool dh bakery prospects. 
-. Gold shares' -ran into small 
profit-taking sales, which took 
up to 50p off Elyvoors (SOOp), 
FS Gedtdd-(300p) and, Pres 
Brand (£18). Australian issues 
eased, .while-awaiting the fan 
outcome .of the general election.' 
’ Insurance' snares steadied 
after - results from Commercial. 
Union,.which added 3p to 30p. 

Gilts had a fluctuating day 
-with most sections of the market' 
appearing to recover from,early 
weakness, only to be disturbed- 
later in the day by news that the 
First National Bank of Chicago 
had raised its prime rate to 11? 
per cent. ... 

"Shorts*3 managed to remain 
1-16 point better on the day in - 
most cases. At the opening they 
tended to be easier, but they 
then picked up, particularly 
around lunchtime, in fairly Quiet 
trading.- •. 

.The .coupon rate on .today’s: 
“ yearling ” issue is expected to- 
be 1H per cent. ■ 

Latest dividends 
Tends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Y . X>nt Year Pay -,Year?s Prev 
f values) div ago date total year 
des Inv (25p Inc) Inc 25 . $$ — 5.0* ; — 
NZ Bank (£1) Int €.7 5.5 - 9/7 . 13.54* 10.5 
rk (10p) Inr 1.0* - LtB ' — 2.73 
Inr (25p) Fin 1.49 .. 133+ 25/S 23 1.9Sf 

t (£1) 13.75 13.12 -i 33.75 13.12 
nrope Inv (2Sp) 1.49 13f 11/7 -1.49 1.3* 
Merc Inr <25p) Int 1.24 3.25 7/6 3.28 ’ 

; Marvin (lOpj Fin 0.75 0.7 S/7 ' 1.25 1.2 
(2Sp) Fin 1.56 Nil 15/7 3.&t 2.4f 

'jJJtams (25p) Int 0.66 .' 0.5 — ■ — 1.5 
fted lor scrip. * Forecast. * 10 months. -• ** Made public in 

Wall Street 

York, May 20.—On the New 
ftocfc exchange today shares 
-d nodecue^; giving ..up a 

small, early gain with trading slow. 
The Dow Jones Industrial Average. 
fMl by; €.42 -points to 812.42. 

Brokers attributed light early 
buying to the First National Bank 
of Chicago's statement that the 
bank prime rate may settle at a 
little below 12 per cent if money 
market Tates remain stable. 
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Underwriting Results 
Affected by Inflation 
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The Annual Genera! Meeting of the Royal Insurance 
Company Limited will be held on Thursday, 
13th June, In Liverpool. The following are extracts 
from the statement by the Chairman, SIR PAUL 

- CHAMBERS, which has been circulated to 
stockholders:— 

Results 
. The total profit before taxation was £40*9m compared with £50-8m in 
1972; this reduction, in. profit was due to a deterioration in'under¬ 
writing, experience. While premium Income from general Insurance 
business increased by 14-1 % to £574-7m, the underwriting result was a 

■ loss of £5-0m (09% of premiums) compared with a profit of £12-4m 
(2-5% of-premiums) m 1972. Investment income on stockholders' 
and general insurance funds, some two-thirds of which is derived from 
the investment of funds representing provisions made for unearned 
premiums and outstanding claims in respect of our general insurance 
operations, amounted to £44-0m, an increase of £?-2m (19-6%). _ 

"The net profit was £26-1 m compared with £35-7m in 1972, partly 
reflecting an overall rate of tax in 1973 of approximately 36% com¬ 
pared with approximately 29-5% in 1972. This tax increase is dUB 
mainly to our having provided for corporation tax in the year 1973 at an 
average rate of 49%, based on the rates of 40% applying in the first 
quarter of the year and 52% in the remaining three quarters. Tha rats of 
corporation tax applying in 1972 was 40%. Against the increase in the 
fate of corporation tax liability on profits, however, is the offsetting 
feature that dividends paid to stockholders now effectively represent a 
net of tax cost to the company instead of the gross cost applying under 
the previous tax system. 

The-main reason for the deterioration in underwriting experience was 
the increasing rate of inflation in many parts of the world. Our general 
business is by its nature vulnerable to changes of this sort since the 
premium for the risk.is fixed at the outsat of the period of insurance 
whereas the claims arise later and are settled later still. The making of 
provisions—both initially and revised as necessary in the light of 
circumstances—for the eventual settlement of such claims involves 
judgement on the rates of inflation and other factors such as the trend 

. .of.Court awards to be expected in yearn ahead and in arriving at the 
■ underwriting result for the year we have followed our normal practice 

of making due provision for the likely cost of final settlement of ail 
incurred claims, whether reported or not. 
- The premium income from long-term business increased by £9-3m 
to~£6&0m. The profits from this type of business are, of course, 
determined triennially and the £1-3m long term insurance profits for 
1973 (the same as in 1972) are the balance of the profits allocated to 
stockholders following the actuarial valuation fbr the biennium 

• 1969/71. The next actuarial valuation will be made at the end of 1974 
for the three years 1972/74. 

^Dividends ■ 
In March your directors declared in lieu of a final dividend a second 
interim dividend of 7*15p per 25p stock unit payable on 17th May, 
making with the interim dividend of 4-50p paid in January a total of 

'- T1 -65p for the year, compared with a total for 1972 of 12-825p, which 
was the equivalent of 11 -025p on the current 'net' basis. This reflects 
the maximum Increase permitted under the present counter-inflationary 
measures, allowing for the increase In capital referred to. below. 

-Acquisition of Sterling Estates Limited 
In June 1973 your directors decided that there were considerable 
investment advantages to be gained from acquiring 100% ownership 
of Sterling Estates Ltd., a successful property company with a portfolio 
mainly of shops and offices in various United. Kingdom centres but 
with Increasing interests in high quality industrial developments. An 
offer was accordingly made In July at which time the Royal already 
.held some 18% of the ordinary share capital. The offer which became 
unconditional on 10th August valued the balance of the shares at 
£13-9m in cash and gave the alternative of taking Royal stock at tha 
equivalent of 359p per 25p unit. The acquisition wes completed for an 
increase of just under £0-5m In the Royal's issued capital and cash 
payments totalling some £6-7m. 

USA 
Premium income from genera! insurance business In the United States 
rose by 6-8% to £260-1 m. The underwriting result was a loss of £1 -8m 

- compared with a profit of £4-8m in 1972 and the statutory operating 
ratio was 99*9% compared with 97-1% in the previous year. 

The deterioration in the underwriting result wes due nralnly to the 
Increase in inflationary pressures which affected both current trading 
and the level of reserves judged necessary to cover outstanding claims. 
These inflationary effects were feit particularly In those classes of 

- business where claims are outstanding for some years, such as third 
party bodily injury and workmen's compensation. At the same time, 
it should be noted that for these classes of business substantial invest¬ 
ment earnings are generated on the funds held to cover the provisions 
it is necessary to maintain for outstanding claims. 

Property business as a whole again produced a satisfactory profit, 
though experience in the industrial fire business was worse due to a 
higher than average number of large fires; as against that windstorm 

' losses were somewhat less severe than in 1972. 
In dollar terms the premium income In 1973 was 4-7% higher than 

that for 1972 but. taking Into account Inflation, there was no growth 
in real terms. This reflects partly the intense competition for certain 
lines of business and also the avoidance of some business which had 
become badiy under-rated. Throughout the year we were faced with 

... difficulty in obtaining premium rates adequate to meet the demands of 
inflation in the face of the highly competitive conditions prevailing 
in the market. 

. There were some signs by the end of the year that competitive 
pressures were beginning to ease slightly, as the market generally 
began to report underwriting results less favourable than those of 1972. 
In workmen's compensation business, where significant increases in 
the statutory levels of benefits are in prospect over the next year or two, 

. rate increases are being granted in recognition of the developing 
situation. 

United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland 
Premium income from general insurance business at home increased 

‘ by 16-0% to £117*3m producing an underwriting profit of £5*4m as 
' ’ compared with £6*5m in' 1972. 

Premium growth was maintained at a reasonable level despite the 
Increasing competitiveness of the market; growth was partly a result 

' of continued inflation but it is pleasing to report an expansion of 

business. • , . , • • 
- 1973 was maned by a very heavy increase in national fire wastage, 

J. more than 50% higher than in 1972, which considerably reduced profit 
levels In our fire and consequential loss accounts. To reduce the 
disastrous toll on national resources it is essential to direct greater 

\ efforts to the control of fire wastage, particularly within industiy itself 
by the adoption of improved standards of construction and fire pro¬ 
tection. We make a substantial contribution to fire prevention through 
the services of qualified fire surveyors and sprinkler engineers but it is 
clear that, in the ultimate, progress must depend on decisions taken 

' -wthinindustry. . ... ... 
- Competition for fire business is particularly strong and in those 
-classes of risk where experience has been favourable we, along with 
other major fire insurers, have recognised this by a reduction in rates. 

Business covering liability to third parties was again unprofitable 
in 1973 despite vigilant underwriting control Inflation remains tha 

- biggest single factor effecting the increase in the cost ofcJeims under 
' these classes and was reflected in the level of Court awards. There was 

a&o a significant rise in the incidence of large claims, particularly 
. those involving damage to property and also those arising from the 

/■supply-of produce. 
Motor insurance rates are still too fine and, although there may be a 

temporary improvement due to the effects of the energy crisis, regular 
increases in rates will be necessary to offset erosion by inflation. 
' In Northern Ireland damage to property by terrorist activity shows 
little sign of abatement and the recoveries we are able to make from 
•liraauthorities are usually subject to considerable delay. 

fr| tha Republic of Ireland we .face continuing difficulties as a result . 
of stringent Government controls over premiums and The prospects for 
satisfactory trading at present are-far from bright Thd Irish Government 

":^»;^ppcantBd a Commlssfonr of Enquiry to look into these problems 
-rad reasonable solutions must be found. 

Canada 
Premium income from general Insurance business In Canada increased 
by 14-2% to £66-2m. The underwriting result was a loss of £3-7m 
compared with a profit of £Q-4m in 1972. 

The automobile account, which comprises over half the total port¬ 
folio and had been profitable for the past few years, showed an 
underwriting loss. Against a background of rising inflation of claims 
costs the deferment under political pressures of premium rate increases 
from February to August was a major factor in the deterioration in this 
class. Other accident business and property business also showed 
underwriting losses. 

The downturn in the Canadian market was mainly due to the fact 
that, despite the adverse implications of an increase in the rare of 
inflation from 6% to 10%, there was a strong upsurge in competition, 
largely by companies seeking to establish a better base in anticipation 
of the loss of automobile business in British Columbia which was taken 
over by die Provincial Government in March 1974. 

Australia 
Premium income from general insurance business In Australia in¬ 
creased by 40-0% to £41 -9m but the underwriting loss increased from 
£1-1 m in 1972 to £6-2m. The sterling figures were affected by the 
relative strength of the Australian currency, the increase in premium 
income in Australian dollar terms being 15-4%. 

Fire business produced satisfactory results in the first half year and 
even after the combined effects in the second half of a number of 
serious fires, severe hailstorms in South Australia and a windstorm in 
Queensland there was still a modest profit by the year end. This result 
does not take into account the damage caused in Brisbane by cyclone 
‘Wanda’ for this occurred in January 1974 and the net cost to us of 
claims in this connection is expected to be in the region of £2-4m. 

Accident results were affected by a further substantial deterioration 
In both motor 'Act' and workers' compensation experience due 
principally to the very sharp increase in the rate of inflation from an 
annual rate of under 6% at the end of 1972 to over 14% at the end of 
1973. This affected both current trading and also the level of provisions 
deemed necessary to cover outstanding claims, which on liability 
classes take some time to settle. In addition, workers' compensation 
business was adversely affected by the need to reserve against 
retroactive increases in benefits following legislative changes. The 
viability of the business depends on the adequacy of the rate revisions 
permitted for these two classes of business and we have already 
withdrawn or given notice to withdraw from the direct writing of motor 
‘Act’ business in certain states. The situation is being kept under careful 
review. 

Europe 
Premium income in continental Europe Increased in sterling terms by 
31 -0% to £39-7m, the size of the increase being due in part to the 
relative strength of the currencies in the countries where we operate, 
and there was an underwriting profit of £0-7m compared with a loss of 
£1-1 min 1972. 

There is a continuing growth in the importance of the business we 
transact in Europe and this year it has made a useful contribution to 
underwriting profit especially in fire business which, in contrast with 
1972, has produced an exceptionally good result 

Last year we reported the successful conclusion of an agreement with 
the 'Aachener und Munchener* in Germany and this association is 
developing to our mutual benefit We remain convinced that we should 
pursue development in the European markets, sophisticated as they 
are for the most part and highly competitive, and that our future in most 
of these markets lies in a substantial, broadly based national business 
allied to first-class service facilities of all kinds. There is further 
recognition of this in the recent announcement that agreement has 
been reached in principle for our wholly owned subsidiary in the 
Netherlands, 'AMVO', to acquire the Boot & Pit Group of Rotterdam, 
a leading underwriting agency firm which test year celebrated half a 
century of close association with the Royal Group; also of importance 
is the recently announced link with our friends, ’Baltica-Skandinavra’, 
the leading insurance group in Denmark. 

Elsewhere Overseas 
Premium income increased by 16-7% to £49-5m and there was an 
underwriting profit of £0-6m compared with £2-9m in 1972. 

Thera ware significant developments In the Far East where, following 
negotiations with a leading Japanese insurance company, the 'Dowa*. 
I signed a mutual co-operation agreement with them in Osaka in May 
1973. in Hong Kong, in conjunction with our friends Butterfield & 
Swire, we have established a local company, the Taikoo Royal', which 
commenced operation in January 1974. By these means we hope to 
expand further our interests in the Far East 

In New Zealand premium growth was well maintained but there was 
an underwriting loss on the year's operations due entirely to adverse 
experience in workers’ compensation and motor 'Act' business. These 
two classes were removed from the private sphere in April 1974 when 
the Accident Compensation Act became effective. 
} Elsewhere we have continued our efforts to increase our share of 
those markets where the economic climate favours development. 

Engineering 
Our engineering subsidiary, the 'British Engine', continued to progress 
satisfactorily with income increasing by nearly 19% to £17-Bm, though 
the underwriting profit fell from £0-7m in 1972 to E0-5m. 

Escalating costs of providing quality engineering inspections in the 
United Kingdom continued to make heavy inroads into profitability at 
home and increased rates have had to be applied. The recommen¬ 
dations of The Roberts Committee materialised in a new Health and 
Safety at Work Bill and if this is enacted it should add impetus to the 
demand for the kind of inspection services the 'British Engine' provides. 

We have continued to develop our business overseas and have 
strengthened our provision of technical services in Europe. 

Marine and Aviation 
Worldwide premium income increased by 12-4% to £32-3m. The 
underwriting profit was £1-9m compared with £2-7m in 1972. United 
States operations produced a satisfactory profit though less than the 
previous year and underwriting profits were also earned in each of the 
other major territories where we operate. 

Nevertheless the weakening of rates for hull insurance business 
gathered impetus in 1973 and is likely to continue until the impact of 
poor results reduces competitive pressures. Premium income from 
cargo business increased due to the rise in world commodity prices 
and the generally high level of industrial production. Despite increased 
competition foe this business our results generally were satisfactory. 

The downward trend of aviation insurance rates continued but 
shows some signs of easing. There has, however, been no reduction 
in major aircraft accidents and the profitability of this class of business 
has fallen substantially. 

Investments 
I refer here to our investments other than those herd in respect of our 
long-term insurance business. 

During 1973 new investment in the United States and Canada 
continued to be in bath equities end fixed interest securities but in the 
rest of the world the main weight of new money went into equity 
investment, in the United Kingdom we bought a sound well-managed 
property portfolio by the acquisition of 'Sterling Estates' to which I 
referred earlier. Despite the sharp falls sustained by all the leading 
stock markets of the world during the year, the appreciation on our 
ordinary share holdings over original cost was at the end of 1973 still 
more than sufficient to offset the depreciation on the fixed interest 
holdings. 

Our investment income showed a further useful increase. Whilst the 
amount of new money available for investment is the principal factor 
determining the year to year increase in our investment income, wa 
also look to our equity portfolio to play its part over the years. Despite 
the fact that in the two principal territories where we operate, the 
United States and the United Kingdom, dividends were last year subject 
to official restraint, we were not dissatisfied with the income per¬ 
formance of our ordinary share portfolio. 

The future presents many more uncertainties than usual but with 
the worldwide spread of our investments and the flexibility which has 
always been a feature of our investment policy we are confident that 
we are well placed to deBl with the problems of the future as they arise. 

Life and Other Long-Term Business 
New business completed during the year once again showed a 
substantial increase, new annual premiums increasing by £2-4m to 
£12-5m. Single premiums at £19-1 m increased by £0-3m. 

Our life business continues the dynamic growth pattern of the past 
few years 2nd will be profitable to the stockholders in the years ahead. 
The economic problems which have arisen this year in the United 
Kingdom have affected the acquisition of new business so far in 1974 
but ws hope that this effect will prove to be only short lived. 

Investment income in respect of our long-term business increased 
from £25-3m to £30-0m. We received in 1973 nearly £1-0m of United 
Kingdom dividends deferred for tax reasons from 1972 but since many 
companies similarly deferred 1973 dividends to 1974 the investment 
income on this account has yet to receive the benefit. During the year 
we invested substantially in fixed interest securities at high rates of 
interest and we also made significant additions to our direct investment 
in property as well as adding to our portfolio of ordinary shares. 

During 1973 our recently formed American subsidiary. Royal Globe 
Life insurance Co., received authorisation to write life business in 
19 states; the computer based administration Is nearing completion 
and we plan tp commence writing life business this year. Our life 
business in Australia, New Zealand and Canada made further progress. 

Directors and Chairmanship 
During the year we made three new appointments to the Board, 
Mr Rowland Wright, Mr Kerry St Johnston and Mr Kenneth Thorogood. 

Sir Douglas Crawford who joined the Board in 1950 has reached 
the age of 70 end will not be seeking re-election at the annual general 
meeting. Mr Richard Lockett who was appointed to the Board in 1954 
has also intimated that he will not be seeking re-election. During The 
long period in which they have served as directors they have both 
made outstanding contributions to the conduct of our affairs. 

I have also reached the age of 70 and shall not be seeking re-election 
to the Board. I have been one of its members for nearly 21 years, for 
the last six as chairman. 1 understand that following the annual 
general meeting the directors propose to appoint Mr Daniel Mein9rtz- 
hagen as chairman to succeed me. He has been a deputy chairman 
since 1963 and I have every confidence in handing over to such an 
able successor 

Management, Staff and Agents 
As I look back over my term as chairman of the 'Royal' my overwhelm- 
ing impressions are of the vigour of the organisation and the pride 
people feel in doing their job well and in belonging to the Royal. I see 
this not only in the management and staff but also in the support 
given us by our agents at home and abroad. On stockholders' behalf 
I thank them all for their endeavours during what proved to be a rather 
difficult year. 

Summary of Consolidated Results 
1973 1972 

General Insurance 
Premium Income 574-7 

Earnings 
General Insurance 

Underwriting Result —5-0 

Investment Income 
on Stockholders' and 
General insurance Funds 44-0 

Stockholders' Long-term 
Insurance Profits 1 -3 

Share of Associated 
Company's Profit 0-6 

Profit before taxation 40-9 
less U K and Overseas 

Taxation (see Note 1) 14-7 
Minority Interests 0-1 

Net Profit 26-1 
(per unit of stock—seeNote2) (21-9p) 

Dividend 
Interim 5^3 

Second Interim 8-6 

Final _ 

Total 13-9 
(per unit of stock) <11 -7p) 

Profit retained 12-2 

503-6 

35-7 
(30-2p) 

15-2 

•equivalent to 11 Op on 1373basis 
Notes 
1. The tax figure for the year 1973 is based on an average UK 
Corporation Tax rate of 49%. The tax figure for 1972 was calculated 
at the Corporation Tax rate of 40% applying for that year. 
2. The figures given for earnings per stock unit are not comparable 
because of the change in the basis of taxation. 

Royal Insuranc 
after you 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Strong advance 
by US dollar 

Ttae United States dollar 
advanced strongly against most 
European currencies on the foreign 
exchanges yesterday following the 
news that First National Bank of 
Chicago will raise Its prime rate to 
11.75 per cent from 11.40 per cent 
today. 

The dollar closed at 2.4S3O-50 

against the mark, much tinner than 
Friday's closing of 2.4440-60 and 
yesterday’s Frankfurt fixing-level 
of 2.4470. It was also stronger 
against the Swiss franee at 2.9410-50 
(2.8900-90 on Friday) and guilder at 
2.6170-6Z00 (2.5620-50). 

The United States unit's rise also 
reflected some unwinding of specu¬ 
lative positions taken up last week 
In major Continental currencies 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

amid rum ours of a possible Immi¬ 
nent restructuring of the European 
joint float, London dealers said. 

However, sterling—which was 
not one of the major currencies la 
which speculative positions were 
established—held up relatively well 
against the dollar, closing at 
52.4050. down 45 points. It also per¬ 
formed well against European 
CUT-ndPf. r'n'Sn" r-m^r it 5 
middle (5-8825) against the mark 
a:u .'.0850 (b.9750) against ur- Stvios 
franc. 

The Bank of England’s trade- 
weighted sterling depreciation rate 
from December, 1971. levels nar- 
roived to 17.30 per cent from 17.70 
per cent on Friday. 

The French franc lost its early 
sharp advance (following the Presi¬ 
dential election victory of M< 
Valergy Glscard d'Estalne) to close 
at 4.8700-8800 against the dollar, 
little changed from Friday's dosing 
4.8650-8750. However, it remained 
llrmer against other key European 
currency, rnm-w' 1 —pre- 
weekend levels, dealers said. 

Gold fell 52 an ounce, iu dose in 
London at S1S3.50. 

Forward Levels 

Xnr York 
Montreal 
Amflcrdsm 
Bruited 
Co pea da gen 
Frankfurt 
LI'bon ■ 
Mlfltld 
Milan 
Oslo . 
Paris 
SincMiol&i 
Tokyo 
Vtsnna 
Zurich 

Market rate* 
• day'- nuign) 
Mar20 
H .‘150-333 
6.24-310 
80 Tfl-81 301 
14.18-3?* 
S.WWSm 
5B.00-38.OVe 
137.50-3S.50p 
ISCJ-KIr 
12.60-64* 
1I.66-7M 
10.26-30k 
Sfl-TSy 
43.3tw3.Mweb 
6=5-7.001 

Marital rata 
talowt' 
Mat 30 
UtMMOR 
52=155-3163 
6JO-3Ifl 
91.ns-33l 
14-2<J-:Sk 
5 9T-5Sfn 
S8.SO-S7.OOe 
137 50-38 .(lOp 
152Z-25lr 
12.M-W* 
11 73-741 
10.29j-28l* 
*M-70>- 
42.HW3.Wsch 
7.08-<wr 

NcaiTarh 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Frankfurt 
UM><-o 
Mu in 
did 
Farts 
Stockholm 
Vl.-tina 
Zurich 

LMonih 
0 6o-.30c pr«n 
0.SS-.45C pram 
Hr/'acprem 
S-50cd1«c 
7-1011 dL-c 
4W*prprem 
23-123c disc 
Mir due 
3U-6U0 Mac 

2c prem-par 
4W-7UJ disc 
■iSijro prem-par 
4>«-3>«cprvm 

3 Month* 
2.35-3.13c prem 
2.20-2.00c prom 
OrArprei 
30-55cdlsc 
at-rruawc 
u>*-umpf prom 
ioo-2W>cdi»c 
Ifi-Zilr disc 
l'zflprmn- 

Hjadtac 
S-lcprem 
SHrl^iO disc 
90-30*0-0 prem 
lPi-ltfic pram 

Canadian dollar crois-Tatra tigainst United 
StJiri dollar: 50 -380-63. 

Eurodollar deposit cal Ur 11-11>£ (even days. 
11 't 119*7 one month. UV-12H. three momii*- UV 
13a; sts moat Its. llVtfi*. Gold fl*ed‘ am. 
5164=5: pm. 5162=0. 

Credit shortage 
persists 

The recent shortage of day-to- 
day credit persisted in Lombard 
Street yesterday and die authori¬ 
ties gave a large amount of 
assistance to enable the discount 
houses to bring their books into 
balance. In the event the help was 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 124% 
FNFC . 13 % 

*Hill Samuel .... «13 % 
C. Hoare & Ct>. *122% 
Lloyds Bank .. 12 % 
Midland Bank .. 12}% 
Nat Westminster 124% 
Shenley Trust .. 13 % 
20th Cent Bank 12}% 
G. T. Whyte .. 13 % 
Willi ams&GIyn’s 12} % 

“ Mantere at Accoaotin* House* 
Committee. 

• Demands deposits iz« £10.000 
and over. 

# 1‘**v dopoalt* In excess of 
£10.000 up to £25.000 !l«% over 
£25.000 114%. 

SCANDINAVIA 
No wly-tistBb I teti ad Danish firm 
wish tn Id represent In 
Scandinavia a teir various HrJllsh 
comuanlas producing high-quality 
products at competitive prices. 
Please write lo P. L Ytarar 
IntemaUonal 3B Tlbbenip All*. 
3060 Espergaerde, Denmark. 

believed to have been consider¬ 
ably more than the day’s factors 
warranted and banks should carry 
surplus funds over to today. 

The help comprised small pur¬ 
chases of Treasury* and Corpora¬ 
tion bills—all direct from the 
houses—and a large amount of 
lending at Minimum Lending 
Rate to seven or eight houses over¬ 
night. 

Rates for day-to-day money 
ranged between 11 per cent and lli 
per cent for most of the day but 
small amounts may have been taken 
up to 12 per cent while a patchy 
close was reflected in the final rates 
which ranged between 10} per cent 
and 11} per cent. The market sold 
“ eligible ” bills at 13} per cent to 
13 j per cent—turnover here was on 
quite a good scale—and a few 
Treasury bills at 11* per cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Bank of Enaland Minim tun Landtag Rue 13% 
ilut changed LL'4/T4i 

Clearing Bonks Bose Rue IT-13 
Discount HkL. Loom <"<■ 

OTemUht; Open II Close IS 
Week Fixed: UV11V 

Buying 
2 mnatta ll*h> 
3 months Ji»*j 

Treasury Bills ■ Dlrifci 
Selling 
2 months 11 Vi 
3 months UH 

Prime Bilik BlDsfDls** I Trades iDbrftl 
2 months lsv-uu 3 months 13V-I3% 
3 months 13V* months LJV13\ 
4 months l&rlVt « months 13V13*, 
• months 13V 13e 

Local Authority Bonds 
X month T months 
2 m on Lbs 
3 months lauB-u--.. 
4 months UVi3>i 
5 months laui^-iau* 
6 months 138 8-13*8 

8 months 14VH 
B months liV-iUu 
io months 14444% 
U months H’n-14'u 
13 months 14brlAs 

Secondary SOtt-XCUlUieifVi 
1 month 12Uu-L2Uu 6months 13*wl3*i» 
3 months X3UR.137B 12 t&ontbi 14V-14V 

Local Authority Marhetifet _ 
3 deyn IS; 3 months l3V13*t 
7 days latj-izv 6 months 13% 
1 month 12% t year IB's 

Interbank Marketi 
Overnight: Open ID* Close 13 
I *"o»fc * aranchs 13H 
I raonth i?- ? months HV14% 
3 months 13V13V, 12 months 14V14% 

TTft Class Finance HousestMkt. Rote ’«> 
3 m.inib- 151, 6 month' 1?=« 

Finance House Base Rate 15V, 

Insurance 
and the 

Stracts from the Presidential address hy 
Frauds Perkins, DSC, President, 

The Corporation of Insurance Brokers 

he zrowtb of insurance here in the United Kingdom 
SeJsupon the rate of growth in die national economy, and 
fXS^hosc business is comxnnated upon commercial 
iffnsav Scashire, has the same interest m^owth as the 

Conversely, if the British economy 

niliry to ream c«r ^““S^tSS^Presidont 

i can be stated quite simp y« .. <*rcatesr clarity 

SSTwto ^doing and pkdsely what ^aspire to 

■^r* , ri.e achievements and standards of onr 

s2'”sSS?:,s,sk5 

asoy and the public. 

notation of Insurance Brokers. 

Ien’s Place, London EC3A 6DS. 

01-588 4387 

Commodities 

Forward zinc 
down £68.50 

There was » late dramatic col¬ 
lapse la HNC prices in London 
yesterday. The market was mod¬ 
erately easier in ring trading, 
following a larger than expected 
rise in warehouse stocks, but in 
unofficial inter-office dealings the 
three months price plunged to £565 
—a drop of £68.50 on the day- 
compared with £598 in. ring trad¬ 
ing ; £580 on the curb, and £633.50 
on Friday. 

As the price fell below £600 this 
triggered stop loss and chart selling 
with buyers rapidly retreating. 
The stock increase was 3,575 metric 
_ . E63S-40 a took inn: 

three mamba. ££US-40Q. Saloo. 2_350 tuns. 
Mar.unc.—Cash. £M045: Uuw monuu. 

Settlement. So6i. Sold. 1.100 
too*. Piodocu," prise. UM a metric nm. 
All afternoon ntnol men ore nao/QslaL 
COPPER nt a troll tuut i* rn.-cuiaiiit 
Uqumatton ana otter wiling yrmmluy atler- 
"non anC amb mre bars dmed £18JO lower, 
•rtailc three momtn loot LUM. The do- 
ctmurc of a rail of 229 metric ton, to 
47.150 in lam nck'l Mocks *» contrary u 
czpcttatiam and bear covering kept the 
markel sfieuh: in early trading. Afternoon.— 
Cash Ktre bory. £l.i2ft-ZJ a marie tan; 
three months. £1.083-87. Sales. 2*00 tuns. 
Cjih c-ithalcs U.OfcS-h? ; three months. 
E1JM3-6S. Sales. MM) tans, Mont lag .—Cash 
wire bare. LLI40-41 ; three months. C 1.100 
07. Scttlemmt. £1.141. Soles. 4JJ50 lorn 
Cdh cKbmlet. Cl XW SlO: three munttsS. 
Li.084.Ub. Senlmncni E.I.OQO. Soles. 400 tire. 
SILVER.—A weak dose In New York on 
Frida} dampened lotemi at an early stage 
yesterday and the LME market was further 
depressed bj" lower gold, quieter condition* 
In foreign cschr.naes and the puieame of the 
French president til I election. Values finished 
lip to 11.23d lower. Stocks were unchanged 
at I4.iu0.an tray ounces. Bullion market 
mjdnit leselsL—Spot. 5iLf>0p a troy lama 
lUnltcd States cenu equivalent. 300.81; 
three inonihs^ 241.40c tS76.7cl: six montto. 
249.60a C3K7.7CJ ; one-year. 203J0p loOf.Tc] 

London Metal Lashangc.—Afternoon.—Cosh, 
23KA>27jp; three morKbi. 2>347c seven 
nnmtbs 246-48P. Sales. 140 Ids of HI000 
troy oattres each. Morntnp.—Ca;b 2J1-3Jd ; 
three momJB. Zt&rUUp: serai montlB. 31- 
53o. SettlefbeaL 233n. Soles. 33 Imm. 
T1N fallal to rally hold an early. Morn 
nee la tty niter-noon and cash metal dosed 
FT-30 up after betas £33 dearer at one gsgc 
rhree months rose a after gablog UL 
Steady Bnstefn advices over the weekend 
aided the market; fat the mtrrnUig srhicti 
reaiuml i fair level of trade buying, tndud- 
Inr covering against reoem Lulled Sure* 
physical buo.ipes* and ctamish Mcmt wMtt 
eacouniered Brufli-ukmr of the hither kvds. 
The rtK of 230 metric tone id J.M3 la ware 
house noefes wa, to Une *flh eapwwiw^^ 
and was BitUflcanUr ttrlotr the kncl 
arrivals seen In recent weeks. Dealer* ana 
felt that Urn flaw at United Mates -General 
Services Administration mcUJ duo stocks 
«31 coming to a halL Afternoon.—Cagq. 
£3.875-80 a metric ton : three ™»y IUS- 
JO. Soles. 510 tons. Morning.—Cath. C1.900- 
(O: three months £3.945-50. Settlement. 
£3.9ia Sales. 613 tons. Stagaparc tin cx- 
■erkr, 5MIJ27 a mail. 
LEAD met hedge nltiss agalaat rcecaf 
physical buriness and Uns unsettled the 
marker. The trend In copper alio dampened 
sentstnent and rncocrarrd liquidation and 
other selling farther forward. Cosh metal 
dosed C7jn down, while three months lo« 
£7. The 273 metric tg* increase In noefc* 
to 23.750 ton was generally expected, in 
late curb dealings, direr moulds lost another 
£3. Afternoon.—Cosh. £263^5 a metric ton ■ 
tnree months. £271-72. Solei. 1.750 Utoa. 
Morning.—Cash. £lii8-b2: three mamba. 
C2763-77. Settlement. £269. Sale* 2.T5D i«~- 
OTtMONY.—WLo per cent. £3.000-£j^tw 
a metric ton. 
8XSMLTBL—04,89 per cart. SI 7.30-516.50 

FL.vriNfM eased £050 to £S6.«Km4» 
(S2CT.10-S3nK.30i a nn ounce. 
TUNGSTEN ORE.—Minimum 85 per can. 
£4«. 30-44*JO a metric (on qnft of 324Mb 
Ol'tCssn.vEK is now put ja a range of 
I2KT-5272 ■ Dssk at 7Mb compared with 
5265-5370 prerioarfy. However, one dealer h 
oac4ing SZ8S. Generally dealer* view lb* 
news that tbe major modimrr* had fixed a 
price of 5390 with sctytltlim. Nmnhcless. 
edict* were hart to And. The nrodocere. 
irUJ OKI at Ain cm. MCtman tar mom Zhao 
93 per cent of wmtt ompm. They included 
the two main pradneen. Spain and Italy, os 
won aa Aliena. Mexico. Ymtadtrrli and 
Turkey. If was the 8m time there has 
been an agreement on a producer-price. Tb» 
oonfcimoa also decided 10 form on asMkdx- 
uoo to protect thdr faucitalv to be called 
the ” Worth group of QuKsesflvcr Producer*."■ 
with headauartcT* tn Algeria. 
Kl'BBER null —ca't Malayan No I RSS.- 
fune. .v_.30--’8.00j per kilo: 

jcher per Uo; Jnly. 
; tec. March. M8V'* JalY ^ ^ 

145.0-2lO.Op. Sales. "*E_ _ _. 
MEAT tSmitMlcl>0—P™f.>Ta°olca 
S£? JXJ^TI Vp per Wi Mhh ttreouartkio. 
%Shmb: £«^fo^g«*neif. llWIWi 

vfil >r—EnaJJ^li■ 
(gpcaxl tzaoad^o} 

wiT^-iOWi op. PORK 1—EugBtt. BC^r 
S?T-“lU: 17JO-22J; l» 
{wra! 17.fML0i jNWM(b.l«>J-ffl.ltt: MSOfc 
ud pief. 17J-14.5- 

JSXKJp. Soot. 
^JMr. 3T JD- 

April-June. J9.00-5fc: July-SeuL :-9^3-T5b 
Oct-Dee, ^JS-JOlWd: /an-March, jp.fl 
4U.OOp; Apr0J one. WJIWO-OOp. 
WOOL Steady. May, buyer unquoted—23aDo 

Situ. £650J-2.0: May. tM-0-3.lt. Sale*, 

^"inha eoniraCt quiet-—June. 581 JQb 

sumjamsi 
hf gn. <*!#« fix tOOI. 
r firOA dMed barely surety.—Mst. flJUOXi 
ijgwSk Wl W. £WI-0-J4> 1 Seyg. 
rri 0-S0: D*fc«*J.O-5.l> s March. 

Mgy. iwTo-7.0. Sale*. 3r«B ttts. ICO 
dully 80. caB* per ib. LSelx) 

■ v^aae. ULIOc, 22-<iay xcnte. M.OIc. 
TEjE^A uEt PMfcWW 4< Worth 
tadtan aM African t«i ww ofiSnd « rev 
.Ml,,', auction. iwJfdHtR to the Tea 
BrSfcrl" Assodatton. Assam «s'» *oU rerejn? 
al tally Brm 10 desire dfet 

Lasatou* daffy*P?h»£'«» 

HI 
BA prireT24J5 crew p« ib; J■■slay uremia 

CRATN (Tbe BalliCJ -WH£aTConodioa 
wreiern red spring No. I. 13*' per tec. Angf 
Oct. direct TUbory. CIO® • LS dark nonberp 
soring No 2. 14 per cent. July mun^hlpmcnl 
™ j|i no aadi ITS hart winter No 2. 
red.' Adg/SepL £76.00 direct shipment 
TObnrv; TECrallliog. MM. £64j June. £»^0 
eaM coast. BAB.Lt3.—tEC reed, June;July, 
S? rertcoasr. Ail a long HR dl UK unless 
stated 

London Gram Future* Marks (Gnfiai.— 
EEC origin. BARLEY, very steady.—May. 
£S7.M: SepL £44JS 1 Nm. £30.83; Jan 
£jt00: March. £53.17. WHEA1. very steady 
_j.taJ. ir-0.40: Sept, «2.40: bttv. £54.25: 
Ian. £36.29 : March. £3* JO. All a lung ton 

mux Lane.—Activity remained rathe* 
rabbited with Utile cbrnBe In price eaiua- 
tK*n. Tt* following ore avenge wUeri* Knation* a long ton for dritrerv w 

rSn area. HTOAT.-AfHIIng [Hag. 
nrn>. May nnqnated : June, UJ ; July. 
S£jci BARLFY.—Feed. June. £56.50: 
July. £53-23. OATS unauMcd. 

The Times 
Share Indices 

Th8 Time* Share Indices for X.IIS.T4fl»re 
date Jutm'2. U64. original baa* data June Z, 
rwat— 

Index 
No. 

Latent 

Dlv. Eun- Index 
Yield Ing* No. 

Yield 
Previous 

<v % 

7.17 IU4 118 48 
7JS 14JS lit* 
7.2! 14.60 123-28 
7.44 lb 213 12346 
8T8 13.32 13S.7J 
7JO 10.63 .*.» 

Th* Timer Ijrtus- 
trial Shore ladnUSJS 
Largwt coiT.- . tli.*9 
Sami let. oom. 12152 
rapital good* - 1®^ 
Consumer Bnodf 138.46 
Stare share*. 88.82 

L-r*«m HlWJMUl -V > " 
shares UUT 3.63 — 2N.43 
Largest ftaandel * 
and mdtHTrlw 
Ibi™ ■ 134 J5 647 — >34.30. 

rncmncHHty shares 2S3.U 4.09 331 888.71 

Gold mining. 
nborre MLCL *31 . ex S21JH 

ludutdal' • •• - 
Cfbenturc stock* BJt 8.40- — 73.48 
Industrial _ _ . 
prefer enee rtoeto 5354 HIT —« •' BIB 

3Mb w»r Loan 

a record ot 
Indices Is gl«m 

AIHUM 
1074 

1872 
1971 
l»7n 
1663 

188X7 (15.IW.72 I 
136.15 (28.03.741 
1E*J3 iT2.01.nt 
186.47 llSX.8.721 
174,77 iS. 12.721 
149-78 Qd.Bl.T0J 
271.03 (3i.01.691 

254 • 15.74" — 254 
7Time, Industrial'Ebon. 

• Low 
B3J4'ii8.trr.s») 

lfrJ.ffl (01.04.T4> 
120JIB (14.12.2?" 
IT# 48 a0.tfl.77i 
133.23 (02.03.71 > 
110.75 I38.na.70> 
13388 (38.0T.69l 

f Adjusted ip LP64 bur date. 
* Flat interes* yield. 

_» Ex-dl*iqend. 

Recent Issues 
AX Mart 141,% 1984(£86hej 
BUcK ~ 
BraOJuiTool 

Arrpw^Jbp Ord (5tt) 

dosing 
price 

£vatj-=j 
38 

£73 

Idlegt 
. . date of 

RIGHTS ISSUES renun 
Com BnkAU8t(A31J0*> June, BBprein^ 
Pato woUaendfAJO Jot) — 320prem-IS 

Imre price In parenUreses. % MU paid, a OS. 
paid. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1873,-74 

-High Low 
Bid oner Trust Bid Offer Yield' 

1973:74 
-HJBh Law . 

Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

Abacs* Arbathnat Ltd. 
Barnett Hu. Fountain St. Man X 081-230 8775 

4SJ. 
43.8 
44.7 
35.2 
4X3 
40-9 
27.2 

47.5 

28J 31.7 3.00 
30-1 32-5 3.00 
M.fi 37.0 3.00 
25_3 2T.6 3.00 
29.0 33.6 7.40 
30J 32.7 7.40 
20J US 130 

30.7 Glams 
51.8 Dn Accum 
35.6 Growth 
38 J Do Accum 
29.5 Income 
30.8 Do Accum 
:u tnc Accum 

Abbey L'nit Tnat Maaagm. 
72-80 Gotehoiu* Rd. Avtcremry. Bucks 028MM1 

2S3 17.7 Abbey Cap - 
29.0 19 J Abbey Toe 

Abbe? I'nft Trust Maaagm Lad. 
__ _ 0277 227300 

. I Abbey Geo TO B XL3 ? 48 
Albeit Trust Managers. 

4 Finsbury Circus. London. EC2. 
»l 3 53.8 Albeit Trot- S3.S 
53.1 35 9 Do Income- 37 6 

53.6 3X0 lot Inr 
60= 36= Accum 
96= 35= 2nd Inc 
60.6 38.7 Accum 1 
760 490 3rd Inc- Hk* C A J 
TOJ 530 Accum OKij 

U*yd* Bank Untt Trust JUnim 
171 Lombard Street. Laotian. EC3. 01428 1300 

3U> 432 
41_2 4.82 
383 4J6 
*33 4.16 
553* 7.42 
81.5 7.43. 

Mn» Grenfell Faads. 
23 Gt Winchester Sl London,~EC2. 01488 4343 
143-3 111-5 Cap (3) . 10X2 113.7 2-71 
113.0 7B3 EzempnaSi 60.0 8X5 330 
31J 37.0 Ine i3i 37.7 40.3 7.00 

19.11 10 SO In* Agency I4i £ 1038 UXO 331 
MAG flnnn iiin 

-626 4588 
5J5 

I8J 19 J 2.88 Three Ouaya. Tower Bill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-63 
30.8 21.7 4.05 199.7 U33 M ft O General 1183 125.4 
__ I 109.8 145.0 Do Accum 1B23 IffLT 

01-58? 8371 1 
56 7 3.94 
39.6 6.14 I 

Allied flam bra Grasp 
Bimbra Hse. Hutton. Essex 01-588 2851 

713 473 Allied Cap 46 5 49.Q 9 07 
62.7 46-3 DO 1st 49.6 48.6 3.05 
£3.7 I5J Brit Ind 2nd <U 4X9 5.41 
38.9 25.8 Growth nine 2X6 27.3 5.3? 
323 22.7 Elec * Ind Der- 22.0 23.4a 939 
37.6 2X6 MetMlndCmdty 31.8 33^o 5.09 
583 42.7 High Inc 42J. 44-9e 6.14 
38.6 34-2 Equity Inc 2X0 '26.6 639 
34.6 21.4 InternaUanal 2X0 2L4 1.65 

11X6 703 Hombre FU 713 73.8 X39 
53.7 3X6 Do Inc 3X1 37.4 738 
963 64.0 Do Recovery 67 3 7L7* 7J3 
30.1 16.2 Do smaller 17.0 19.1 532 
S3 1X1 Do Accum 173 194. 4-67 
26.1 IS.8 2nd Smaller 2(0 21.4 931 
903 39.2 "Secs of America 36.7 3VJ 235 

101.6 993 Exempt Pad 9X7 102.8* 036 
Aiubaeh*r L'uli Managemeot Co Lid. - 

2 .Yeble Street. London. EC2V 7JS. tn-toe 4013 
43.4 29.4 Xtt American 27.0 28.4 637 

1304! 108.2 2nd Gen 
lb? 2 139.0 Do Accum 
139.1 ;&SMfdAGen 
176 6 102.4 Do Accum 
P6.8 62.1 Dlv Fnd 

136.7 89.8 Do Accum 
141.8 933 Special -Tret 
192.3 10L7 Do Accum 
264 0 1983 Magnum Fnd 
2833 21X2 DO Accum 

89.5 43-1 FITS 
73.4 46a Do Accum 
90.9 64.4 Compound 

1424 104.6 Beeovrey 
50.0 4L4 Extra Yield 

41.4 Do Accum 
8X9 Japan 
4X9 Euro A Can 
96.4 American A Gan 
4X7 AustraUaUn 
363 Far East Inc 
383 Do Accum 
863 Trustee Fnd 

12P3 Do Accum . 
92.7 Cborlfund* f2j 
863 Pension* 

Bid Offer Yield 

1973,74 
High Low 
Bid Offer Truer _ 

'm£l6 833 Ldn A BrUf lR* 8X7 873 
533 433 Marlborough 413 43-6 
0.8 44.4 Do Accum 42.7 449 
9X7 9X8 Merlin ill 32.7. B3 
85.7 99J Do ACCUID 5X0 99.3 
493 3»-4 Merlin Held 4L0 
50.4 40 Do Accum 44 J 
573 333 Vanguard i2j 323 
tn .1 373 Do Accum 3X5 
913 4S.0 Wldtmonr 4X0 
91.2 43.0 Do Accum 4X0 

Trident Fire da. 
■ Sriilexln gar Trust Man agora' 

140 South St, Dotwlng. D 
303 193 Performance U.T 
95.1 31.6 Future In came 33.7 
503 273 Klibdrwl 28J 
81 1 47 7 lot Growth 44.9 

Tyndall Manager* Led. 

X96 
237 
237 
5-94 

_ 534 
4X7* 8JUS 
463 800 
343 4.73 
3X4 4.73 
4X8 
47 J XM 

, B6441 
isA aoi 
343 1004 
293 .. 
473 438 

0072 30241 
773 ~SS 

732 
X4B 
9.49 
+ 78 
4.78. 
ATI 
ATI 
432 
4.62 

50.0 
117.0 
56J 
49.0 
56.1 
9X7 
9X7 

14X9 
200.7 
1533 
136.0 
137.6 
4X7 
55.7 

8% 89.9 Superirunt 
273 SAACrF 

Do-Accum 

392/8 Rotntord Hoa. 
Borciaya r cl cor* Ltd. ay* Dolt 

a. Land Ion. E7. 
"7«3" ''4it.¥ Itrerixyi Cap " 473 
75.7 47.4 Exempt * 483 
333 1X8 Extra Inc 17.0 17.8* 83S 
86.6 42.4 Financial 4X0 443 438 
343 tli General 2L7 23.0* 530 
40.0 24.0 Grm>tll Accum 243 20.0a 9.40 
793 4X4 Inc 49.6 923 70S 
32.0 20.7 Recovery 2L7 223. 631 

325.0 73.0 Trustee 7X0 703,.5.44 
683 <13 Cal corn - SCO * 433 463- 6.65 
903 423 Worldwide 403 423 937 
693 695 Oust Income 593 6X0 2.72 
793 8X3 DoAcmun . 69.2 743 2-72 

Brandi*' Ltd. 
26 FeDChUTCh EL London. E.C3 MSF 6599 
10.0 97.0 Brandts Cop t«t 101.0.105.0*. 231 
146.0 100.0 Du Accnm <4i 105.0 110.0* XOb 
141.0 90 0 Brandts Inc i4.t 93.0 97.0 7.70 

MAG Scotland Lid. I 
r Three Quays. Tower SID. EC3K 6BQ. 01-626 498S' 

01-534 93211 60.7 ,.42.4 Clyde Cone <0-1 «23 337 
903 433 743 *50.1 Clyde Gen 4XS- 513* 5.60 
49J8a X67| 8X0 SB3 Dp Accum 57.6 d_L X60 

_5JS 

140.4 1463 X77J If Cuiynse Rjred. Bristol. 
803 85.0* 7JS' 1923 713 Income .4.0 - 

107.0 1133 7.13,‘ 166.4 106.8 Do Accum 1073 11X6 
863 703 XCL 1480 W.4 Capita 67.6 91A 
953 1OT.T X41 171.2 111.4 Do Accum 207.0 X21.4 
913 973 1B0 1103 67.8 Conynge Fund fiB.O 67-B 

101.2 1073 van 115.4 723 Do Accum 79.0 723 
2083 H6J 1783 74.8 Exempt* 75.0 733 
S«.6 37 s LO 1+43 87.4 Do Accum 8X0 913 
433 4X6. 30! HO 3 083 Local Aullf 663 09.6 
4X9 493 lira! 1W 4 773 Do Accum 793 713 
64.7 6X5 XTSl Tyndall Mariana! A Ceremerclal 

1073 114.4 X63! 19 Conynge RoaX Briotol 0272 33241 
43.6 463* 9.64 160.0 953 Iocomi-t331 1003 1.053 833 
*43 473 934; 175.4 U0.4 Do Accum 116.6 12X0 633 

urea 1983 .. I 1323 80.6 Capital i23i 00.8 9X0 XM 
1723 97.8 Do Accum 083 1043 334 

Gilt Tran Account A Management 
S3 lftactng Lane. EC3M 01-623 4B51 

102.0 8to Fnara Hse Fnd 
34.4 183 Gt Win Chester ■ 
343 23.4 Do OvarlBM 
36.0 303 Growth Fnd 
305 30.0 Dn Accam 

Varasacnr Great) a 
11-13 CrnaaweH. EC3N 2LQ 

503 443 A rat Tnn 
30.9 Cap Accum 

330 
437 
130 
130 
um1 

4X5 4X5 
243 2X4 
483 61-4 
39.0 413 
393 Ipr ___ 
8X7 913a 631 

131.4 1203 631 
96.8 993* 731 
8X3 BP.T* -551, 
913 9X4* 5.79 
2X0 .. el039) 
6X6 .. 1030 

8X0 
1X3 
2X7 
IS.4 
19.7 

9X0 
193 
2X0 
203 
203 

212.0 121.0 DO Cap ,2) 124.0 130.0* 3.771 
216.D UL0 DoCxpAcc* i2) 129 0 136.0 137f 
Ufl.O •B.o O’oaas Inc (31 79.0 W0 331, 
116.8 94.0 Do Accum 43 ■ W.O 94 0 3 611 

Tbe Brllhb Life Office Lid. 

7X4 91.0 Clyde High Inc 94.4 S7.T 
853 BLB Do Accum 66.0 70.0 
99.7 873 Clyde Managed 8X7 fits 

The Nutoail Group of Cult Trusts. 
3-6 A'anrtcta Street. London. BG4. 01-4Q5 B8S1 

543 373 Century '373 
53-2 303 Con: Com . 773 
8S-3 303 Domestic 303 
7X6 4X3 Go* ind Power 46.6 

87.8 Hundred Secs 
30.4 Inr Gen 
32.7 Do 2nd Gam 

£i SiiJsrS^ 
191.9 126-4 Do ' D '.2nd 
5382 60.0. DaHfgblnc 
973 32.7 XUFITS 

55.7 .7)1 Hrsources 
95.6 Pror l.tr Trre 
50.6 Sent rails 
ST-I Security 1*1 
51.7 Shamrock 
37.4 Shield * 
75)0 I'mcrnml 2nd 

»3 
483 
803 

363 
283 
303 

Si 

30.4 
473 
542 
3S.0 
4X3 
20.4 
282 
3L0 
303 
34.4 

106 3 

93 For 'E**t Tat 
30.4 Financial 
33.2 Hieb income 
19.B Inc A Asietx 
02 Inf ernatl oral 
163. Inr Trst 

B&rm 
80.7 Pen Portfolio 

X04 
427 
5.01 
X01 

*f Unit Trnnx 
St-1811144 

423 443 X73 
333 2*3 435 
2X9 303* X8S 
30.1 312 3.58 
303 322* 337 
3X91 3X9*1029 
192 20.4* 638 
2X7 25-1* 433 
17.4 182* X77 
893 372 3.49 
303 3X1 423 
7X9 81.3 X48 

1973/74 
High Lew 
.Bid Off* Treat Bid Offer Yield 

0438-56101 
28.6 .. 

772 782 
9X5 '•-. 
9X7 .. 
372 

11X1 IS 7 
1902 1392 

Manufacturer* Ufa fnawance 
MontilU* Hse. atevenose. Hetta. 

3X0 9XB Manulife CD XtS 
■H S G Saauraace. 

Three Qnoye, Tower Hill. ECSR 6BQ. 014Q6 4388 
m3 B73 IvdOtty Bond (4/ W3 93-3 .. 
933 as.a bo Bonne 673 793 .. 

101.4 7X7 IntT Bn* 4i 
13X4 9X0 Kant BDd 1976 
139-9 94.4 Do MTf/86 

44.5 33.1 MtrTOr Bnndiv. 
1642 1162 Pcra Pen i5> 
1303 1142 Prop Fnd a4> 

Nation Life Issnraacr.__ 
Nation Hse. Teddlnrtan. Mddx. Olfp »11 
1563 134-1 PropEond* 1JSX5 164.1 .. 
sac 542 Do Perf flSflft »J ■, - 

12X0 112-7 Capital 12X0 136 3 .. 
Norwich Unlmi lawua GratuL _ 

Surrey SL Norwich NOB B8A. «B3 29200 
Vkittoaon 3rd Wedneeday of month 
1542 98.6 Norwich Dnlu 982 .. 

Old Bread Street SecoritlM. 
129 Sigh St. Cntydna. 01288 9171 
1013 100 0 Coav Dep Bad 10L6 .. 
101.4 6X0 EtnritF Bond 682 — 
1HS2 12X0 Mercb Pro Bud* 1402 .. *. 
116.7 ims Do Han Bods 1072 .. — 
10=2 9X6 Money Market .10X6 .. 
149.1 1152 Prop Penalri» 13X4 .. - .. 

39J 3.83 
39.4 X87 
3X0* XEZ 
492 X71 
3XS* 146: 
30.7* 237 
532 323 
60.0* 3.47 
4U 3-49 

1=6-3 133.1* 338 ^ 

BJ So- 3J3\ 1553 139.1 Prep nnrBt'zn 13X4 1403 
ctr K3..141.8 123.0 DO Accum (771 1202 1773 
973 1033.4JO IC+ 124-4 Do Pm l3Tl 12X9 1923 
483 100.0 Cone Bad _ 063 1020 
56.0 53-1 4-42 Mltn rfrAwrara. 
50.» 53J 3.B4i.UI>nuc Hml BtUInghum. Surecx. 
37X1 »2 2.76 10X1 1IW.0 AU-Weother Ac *~* 

:Bi9 862 4.22 150.0 97.0 Invent Fnd 

lnsarajace Boadb and Fuads 

Abbey Ulb Aemranoc C* Ltd. __ 
190 Snell. London. WC2R 107. m-838 0600 

573 3X6 Kouily TTSXrSI 3*3 3X2 .. 
9X4 183 De Accum (31 1X4 19.4 .. 
71.1 622 Sel IBT (Tl_ S9LI 623 .. 
623 -1H.4 DO Pea (71 . 9X7 353 

=82 Rlob Rolbarn. London. ECX 01-388 048* 
1053. 100.7 Prep.DnlD ■ 1053 1113 -- 

Pbnqrix Axsaraace. 
4-5 sing WDlUm SLEC4. 01-626 0878 
1063 80.7 Wealth Axe Bud 79.6 893 .. 
5X2 44-7 Ebnr AM ou 4A2 .. 
603 42-1 Btxrr Endow [32> si 3 .. 

Property Equity A Life Aw Co. _ 
US Crawfnrd Su London. Wl. 01-488 007 
1763 1303 
119.0. 1003 
100.0 1003 
1073 863 
100-7 100.0 
100.0 100-0 

n 5Dk Prop Bnd 1783 
DoBxIAgBnd U5.0 

-Do Series (21 100.0 
DoUanaged 902 
DoEqUltyBnd 10X7 
Do Flax Min 300.0 

347 
34 
34.9 
29.1 
J0.5 

91-353 6760; 
36 1* 602. 
24.7* 4 24, 

21 tthlterriir* SI. Lcndnn. EC4 
50.0 34.7 Bril lob Life 
33.7 233 Balanced >2i 
32.4 24.3 Cap Accum i2V 
46 £ 26.4 Dividend Cl 
41 3 90-0 t>PP Accum i2> 

Brown Shipley Call Fund Mxaxrrrv 
Pounders Court. Loibbury. ECX 0J-6IKI S520 
1793 1293 Bril Ship Inc 1T1 129 3 1343 
186.6 138,~ 

Property Growth Aasuranee. 
Ill Woremlzmter Bridge Ha. SEX 7JP 01 

17X0 1303 Preo GrwthCW 1033 . 
7463 667-0 AG Bond 1291 7463 . 
1863 12XB Abb ICn PUGS) 182.0 . 
543 50.0 Stanley luv (29) 533 . 

100.0 190.0 Da Equity 100, 
1013 1003 Do Money 
138.0.11X0 Ret Annuity 
1283 1133 loaned Ann 

Prudential 
Botborn-Barx. EC1N 
19.0*. 13.14 Equity _ 
1033 1032 Fixed lot 
19.60 12JB Property 

HcBaaca Xutn; * 
■tuflbrkUNWeD*.JK _ . 
170-1 1373 He! Prep Bnd 

Save A Prtwpvr Greup __ 
4 Groat St Helen's. EC8P SEP _ m-334 8699 

99.3 943- Bel Bnd 39.4 943 .. 
&T3 7X6 Equity Bad . 74.6 7X6 — 
293'203 iftnl Baud (4L> 1».T 203 .. 

1243 1133 Prop Fnd raft. U63.12XX .. 
Schroder Life Group 

18-24 Sfalcmers SI. _ _ *5^?® 3883 
9X4 853 Flexible Pnd 83.7 88.1 .. 

244.7 141.0 Equity Fnd 141.0 .. 
103.0 100.0 Penrion Fnd 103.0 1083 .1 

1 ScwEdob Widows Pnnd A Life Asrecanee._ 
I 9 51 Amfrew Sq- Edinburgh. (Bl-325 1291 
' <au s 2117.7 Inv PaiUatv * 

10381 

02408 8232 

Inaurnane Soctery Ltd. ... 

1633 

040-3312451 
103.1 1069 .. 
99.0 . 

NadoBoJ fretidral In* Mmacerv U1 _ 1 1575 lOX" Pa«iiiU»i_Fnd_1633^ .. 
Incvchlircfa Si. EC3. 01-623 42001 n®arS!VB nijur i-im i v->i tunupw an>. eammu* 

1 13J NPI Accum 1151 315 _ 332 LTD;1 ntewo H*r. 3S! Helm'd fid. BT _ 0VJSSHH1, ^ g 207.7 Ins Policy 
4b J 31.4 DoDBl'U' 23 S 31.4*4.70: Mo AS. Bardoyhainda n . S6.0 .. , Slondard Lif c 

atiapal h Mimlaurr L'nit Treai Managrra. i Bradford Insurance Ca Lid. 
iiUiKkn?-. Lvndon. ECTP ~ 
* 40-9 CapfLkl _____ 

=J Incutac 22 4 23J> 8=51 . CanBiB LUr ***“r»»ca. 
37J Financial 26ri 32 XM- «Cbarlw 

.___ _ 62.6 Growth SiJ 692 4.53' Wl 40-' 
J Bra Ship &c iTi 129 3 134 J 6.00 Men Court Fund Managera Ltd. ! 12X2 830 
1.7 Do Accum (7. 140.2 ‘.4SJ 6 00.72-60 Gatrhousc Bd. Ayle*bniy. Bucta 036 99411 Cannae Awnrance Ltd. 

24.7* 4 24, v-atl 
2C.4 324. UU,I 
31-2* 6 4S[1 r.i i 
32 3* 3 511: 351 

...__ I.* 214.6 
Standard Life AJWttranre C*. ■_ 

031 239 7971 

35J 
42.0 
91.' 

I rruai Managrra. 1PO Bn* 62. 3 George 6L Eainhurgh 
78 P m4W7 8IH4,‘i*! 6 Use.ltCboxpsIde Brad(nrd. . 34391 w83 66.7 CnU Hpdovui'l ®9 

39 5 •OJtm 3.PT: a J Cum Fuium BLJ .. •- ) Sou Life «f CjuuuIa (ITKi L 
. 01-iEm staa M st. s.wj 0M 
c reiiifSSb '«« 01-030maa 1&|J IU5 Maple Leaf i2) UM .. 
i bS:’ :: :: >"°«£•• 

Canada Life Unit Tran Managm Lta. 
■6 Charles II St. London. SW1. 

33 J 24J Canllfe Gen 
-34.0 73.1 Do Accnm 
29.8 20.7 rncome Dlsi 
S5J 21.1 Do Accum 

Corilal Unit Fund Manager* Lid. j 
Ml)burn Uio. NBWcastle'Upon-Tyne 0632 2U65* 

77 J K-3 CorUol |8> S3.4 93 9*3.41 
80.6 37J Do Accum 59J SK.O 3.M. 

Chari ttss or [trial DrrvsunraL __ i 
TT London Wall. London. SC2. 01-588 ISIS; 
137.7 87.0 lpc-.=*i 90 8 751J 
3078 1=1.0 Accum* 1=4< U0J 4S3| 

Cbartrrhonae dopbet Call Monagcmcrt Ltd. 

_ 198.0 135.0 Equity 1330 14X0 147:1 Olympic Way. WemWcy. HA8.0SJ 61-962.8676 
fc^Ssa 0122: l1132 96J Ink 9L3 97J 2J8 1X1* 10 10 KquJtT I'nitl 

24 6 aT™1 9L4 Smaller C*-a 87.0 3X5 4.U l^-J B Do AC™J 
23 9 27.2 481! OtreonlcTnU-Truat Managrra Ltd. i tJJ-J fc?!r5u!? y 
204 21.4* aj3 Pinnen Ball. Austin Friar*. EC2 01^38 85611 ® JJ4 0 Prop LnJN 
31.4 2JJ BJ3I 43 8 2X3 Financial 37.7 29.4 X44l 0®!?. 7360 Ilo Jcra 438 

237 
5X6 
97 5 
34 J 
293 
34.4 
56.4 
34.4 
3L9 

2X3 Financial 
18.6 General 
IU Growth 
303 Do Accum 
2X£ High Isrpmo 
173 IsTKtaent 
238 Orerioar 
33.6 Perfivniuice 
1X7 Progrreeiv* 
IX" Becorerp 

Pcart-Manure Trnol 

9.43 
S.76 

Do Accum 
8.89 Exec Bil 
6.89 Exec Equity 

29.4 X441 
ib_b» a wl 

308 33.1* 4481 S.7B 6.® E*ec tqnii 
=1 soil X16 17 35 9^ Exec Prop 
2.1 3.7i T04 »95 »3B Bal Bond 

9.75 » 
3X9 
18.4 

26= 3.41 
35.0* 4.39 
T9 J 4JD 

9=6 Prop Bonn 
309 Bal I’nlta 

Clly *f Wcatre Uuuer Al 

95.0 .. 
69 0 .. 

a: :: 
i fS :: 
£ UJS0 -- 
f 9J3 9.66 
f 7=9 rnr 
9 Ujw njo ■ 
£ 9-13 .. 

29.4 
30 a 
44J 
2X4 
390 

38.6 

17.6 Do Accum 
SO 0 Income 
24.1 Trust 
365 Do Accum 

1 Patom inter Row. London. EC4. OR248 32»! Old Broad SLgPO Box 
- 17-2 Iin l3l 1B.D fTJS 3 S31 30.4 Growth 

18.4 Acc-mn i3i 17J.,*U.4 263^ M-f 
36.8 loc i3> . 29,0 '. S.0 8.31 22 6 
2L4 Euro Pi a i2> . 2L6 XJ0 LB3 
18.6 Fund Inv i3> * 1X3 31= 2 46 

Creacent l'nit Tran Mana'irrn Ltd. • 

wssftisrM wsi^s3KWB^ 
13 8 34.6 Int 33.? 36 I 137 
42 2 27.4 Reserve* 5Tld 
4-- i 3*7 3 High Di!U 

.Inicretlnaxry loll FundMaaiccr*Ltd. 

UL9 *p t* 32^14 miltenarac HA Crnydrat. CHO ZJA 
azvrg Ltd jValiuuoa Ian trurWog day of month 
BC2 m-«8& 8464 7X* 89J 1st rnlt* 66 9 OT-1 .. 
Si I7» 4J1 30 9 43 4 Prop Cola £03-53 4 .. 
16it 1*1 O' City of Weremiaater Aurun Ce. 
133 21.3* 7.93 i 6 Whitehorse Rd- Croydon. CBU 2J.\ 01-66* 8944 
S3 J 2ij 4.B8! VaJqiaion I are working day .of the month 
26J 28 1 4.88 40-1 *0 9 VC’minster CotD»■ 46-1 48.4 .. 

PeBcanI'nltAdmlBfriradao j ^ r ' £S " flR!a?Vi ■lliill M J 0 SfH*C III Ml off f 44 J* a# * ■ 
49J 9EJ- 4®' »».0 111 <1 Prop Annuity 144 0 .. „ 

Ptcradinr Unit Treat Manager* Ltd.’ '*?Fund. 
- 01-606 8744 

... 20 2 3L0 3 00 
43 2 3X5 Extra Inc 316 33.4 9 JO 

Target Life Aaanrenee, 
Target Her. Ayloabnry. Bucks,_- 0296 
loai 94-1 Man Fnd Ac* 69.8 917 

87.0 93.5 Do Incmoe K8.8 93.6 
130.0 11-10 Prop Bad 120 a .. 
143.0 120.0 Do Adcum EH-O .. 
70 6 45JL Bet AimPen.Cap 48.7 46.7 
73 A 46.7 

Rlngaway. wex 
65 J 92 J Trident Man. 

Do Accum . 4X8 
TridomUfe. - ■ ___ 

01-836 2716 
88 0 93.0 .. 
out 37-■ ** 
ms imj .. 
8X5 870 .. 
86-5 95.0 .. 
65.0 10X0. .. 
8L5 8X0 .. 

84.40 7. , .. 

Do Guar Man 
Do Property 
Do Kqultjr 

27.6 29 4 Tin 11 L*ive Lane. Lor.donJS'72 
30.9 a 9* i ST 38 0 29.P Inc A Gnr*tl 

.Iilieretlnaary lMl euanManager*Ltd. Ponfotlo Fund Maaaxcra Lid i C 
#l: JSS*. °*?5 t’S' 70 Chanerbouv 5i. Lcc.dua.1SrL o’lJSl 0544 ^ 

«Z USE'S: '•’r*A ss.1 PritfrHn can • Mi 60.7* 3.45 =•■< 
i.1« •02T A-Min 95 6 9»6*6 5S ln0-? ««.» Urwlh Ulta lac 67H 7X0 4.rai Ms 

1=0 0 
U5.4 
100 0 

171.4 

nntlA ririi.rnid ) 

— * Growth 
34.4 "tas- Jqmn 

m.1; 

Managrra Lid. 
£21 36711 

403 533* 4.731 
S i ?■*!! \ Ecropr H*c. World Tr Ceatre. EX- _ ID^23 8893 

, . . ii-O ffll' 4=2[ 1483 8SJ Practice993 973 407 
I OraCFra luc S 2\ J “3 1T7.6 110.6 Do Accum <3| tll.C 120.7 4.07 

39» Dn?7cura 3X1» 94J 42P Provincial Lire Invercaeat C* Lid. 
• Eqid taqGrcurtriW Ltd. ■ __ _ ■. 100 Cacnoo StrceL Loodon. ECX 01-625 0977 

41 Blsbopvgale. Londoo. ECX 0277 227300- 7L4 53-S Prolific 5U5 34 J* Ml 
770 4S.5 Prugrwaive “ V-0 49.0a 3.74* Prudeadlal Unit Treat Managera. 

Equity A Lew I'nfi Treat Managers Ltd. Hotbora Bar*. London. EC1A'2NH._ OL-409 9222 
Amenfaam Hd. H Wycombe. Burin. 0494 33813: 1290 73.0 pro 
' 50.4 4X1 Equity X Law 3Xi 41.1*4 87 

Family run Manager* Lid. 
72*50 Gatehouse Rd Aylesbury Bucks- C396 9941 

7X3 55.6 Family Fhd 522 55^ 3.86-Ershtae Hse. 
Faunllngron Unit Management Lid/' 

Spencer EveTTSouth Place. ECX 01-08 4866 
72 a 4L8 Cap 467 «5 S.36 
•0.6 39.0 Inc 42.6 43 0* 4 77 
Friend*' Provident Unit Treat Managers. Ltd. 

7 LrAdvrbiil St. Lac don. Ed 0VE6 4511 
» I 21 2 Friends Pro* . 21 * 31* 5J1 
30.9 22.* Do Accum 24.1 25 J 5751 

Fundi In Com* 
Public Tririee. Klnmra'af ■ V7C2. 01-409 43>» 
Vnaulbonted Cult Tnial, 
1171 74.0 Cap 75 0 .76.0*3.94 
W 5 54.0 Grose fnc SE0 ■ «_u 7 45 
07.4 84.0 High Yield 66 0 67.0 7.67 

G and A CaUTnul Manager! Ltd. 
Ct Blonoracale. London. ECX 0377 297300 

3X9 Sj G & A 21.0 22 4* S.K 

121.1 106 2 PrifuTtnance 
115 4 103 9 Balanced 
linu iwo.o Gcamiee 

Cummerrial Yolen Gram. 
Cndanhaft. ECX 01-383 7300 
variable An acc 2X8 .. 

Po Aim 12.1 .. 
36J Private Pori 36= 393 Xj?!__ . CarmklH Dwwaece 
50Ji She3lev Perl 53J S7.8 *J3l32 CnrahlU. Lnudun. EC3 01*638 9410 
practical inMnnii r* Lid. , Valuation 15ih of mmih 
"a™™. ***™«™*i--1 ,63 O 100.0 Capllgi Fnd 106.0 .. 

6e-3 41.n G5 5pcciaJ 420 .. ** 
53 0 973 Man Grwth RB) 95 J 90.0 .. 

Crown LUe Pond Insurance Ce._ . .. 
AddUombe Bfl. Crordoo- Ol-d80 43011 
uxa uoo crown am irv non. .. 

Crusader bwarance, 
Bowrtug Bldgs. Tower Place EC3 
Valuation lot Tuesday of month 

6LB 59.9 Crusader Prep 68. 
Eagle Star Insoraaee/Mldlaad 

PO Box 173. VLA Tc*«r. Croydon. 
5X0 33J Eagle Unlta 3X9 
” ‘ 3X0 

B0.D H3J 
98 J 100.8 _ , . 
9S-0 87.0 Do Equlo 
063 9LS Do High Yield 
05-0 100.0 Do Money . 

, 1063 86.0 Do Bonds 
I 6834 8X40 Gilt Edged (P) 

Tyndall l 
118 Canyucc HU. BristoL 
f 14X4 1343 Prop FBd O0> 

nxs 1103 3 Wgy PndO0l 
Weilare Dtourance. 

[The Lea*. Folkatone. KenL 
: 1M.9 100.0 Captlal Grwth 

10=7 833 Flexible Fnd 
139J 613 Int Fnd 
L3> 9 1193 Prop Pod 
110 9 88.9 Money Maker 

tideatlal 80.0 0X0* 435 
97J Sara a Prosper Group 

Great St Helen'* EC3P 3EP. 01-588 I717| 
41; Dealings W 03.-554 8899 I 

1-73 Queen 

41.1 

;»raera-*“ Eaw,,,n!,, 
i Eber 6eenride,. 
; 64J 493 Cturertal Grativ 4GJ 40. 

64.7 39 7 Capital Accum 40.6 45.4 
38.0 General 
36 4 High Return 
SOX CnramnUltr 
43.0 Energy 
28 3 Financial 
31.7 Prop X BttCd 
782 Select CrirthiH 
*3.0 ScIrdtUnriS 

630 
S3 6 
M.9 
9*1 
C4J 

M-S 3B3 
54? 
403 
273 
33-6 

3S3 UlSiaod GnlQ 
FUelira LUe Aoaiaranee U 

Corpora nun St. Hire Wrcmnbe. But 
48> 3X1 Am Grab Fodrtl 35.7 
22J 
963 
3XC 

lb.4 Flexible FBd 
4X2 Trst of Trots 
4X2 Do cap 

434: 
3SJ TJ.4: 
sa.i 5xti 
43.0 * 1JH Guardian Bnvri Exchange Anurance 
29.4 ?91' Royal Exriungc. London. ECS _ 
3X0 3.681 163 X 117.7 Prop Bund 1633 1703 
76.1 1.61; 115 O W.O Pen Man Bonds 84.6 89J 

5STf07 

199.9 
U9J 

863 
1293 
P4B 

<073=2341 

Offshore and Interawttoiad Funds 
Braada & Grlodlay CJeraeyl Ltd. 

J>0 Boa 80. Brood SL3t Hollar. Jeaur 
149.0 1060 Brandi Jersuy MSjJ UD.O* XS2 
190.0 HS-0 Do Accum Hfl.0 mo 939 

Brandi* Ltd. ■ 
36 Fencbureta St. London. B.C3 
7X36 98.78 O'aeaa Fnd . 9.98,18 

Calvin 7 ‘ 

^aa3haS^1aiiIiock‘piid 9473 

203.0 157-0 Dfr Sharon 140.0 104.0* X70 
7053 440.0 Ny Ycnturo FUd 475.0 533.0* .. 

OMrieriMime Jnphnt. 
1 Pxtmuurter Row.ECX . _ 0L34fl 3999 
41.40 =030 Adlrupn DM 29A0 3L60 11.00 
60.30 4930 Adlverta DM 47JO 30.40 0-75 
W JO 29.70 Fonda* DM 29.80 OT.00 T.7T 
1X=0 2X70 Foudbi DU 330 23.10 1S.6B 

12530 40.00 Gen O'seas Swfr *030 4038 143 
6535 44.00 HtapdQd _ X 8438 6X20 031 

CarnMU insurance (Cnmnefl Ltd. 
PO Box 157.6t JaiumsCt.St FeterePrax Caenaer 

03.0 1003 bit Cap Man (20> KL5 101.0 .. 
UeraeyL 

13X3 1553 '.'OS'.X PeraTl 

16 St Manln's-Ie^irand. E<TlV 0l-**J6 3601 ( 
87 J 54.4 GT Cap 82.7 . 55.7 2.001 
933 59.7 P" Accum ST.l 40.1 X001 
09 4 ?I.I Do Income K.T 863 630 

101* 94.6 Do L'S GCO Fnd 633 984 Lftl' 
1013 N.8 Do Japan Gat »3 06-4 LOO | 

Gnordlan Rond Exchange cm Ron Lid_> 
Reval Erdunce. London. EC3. _ _ 1D3I 

« 0 54 6 GuardhIIl 57 J 903 4.73 ■ 
Henderson Administration Lid. J 

U Austin Friar*. London. ECX 01-388 36=2 ■ 
100 3 6L0 Cabot . 96.0 61.4 4 261 
107.3 119.0 Hrndoraon Gr" 110.0 1163 3371 

46.8 
83 3 
22 6 
8LS 
73.4 
923 
473 
50J 
4L8 
8X4 
72.6 

Sate A Prosper Seearidea Ltd. 
223 Capital 
57.? Financial Secy 
173 Imcstmrat 
61.6 Sun, Growth! 
46.6 Japan GroattJ 
993 Lb Growth! 
30.7 General 
34- KUh Yield 
26- Income 
4XJ Trident Growth 
423 Insurance 

5c*iblu 5*curia 
37.7 SeutbltS 
353 ScDiyteld* 
4n.O Sgotgroviffl 

_ 3*8 scotslurK 
20O.S 197.6 Scurf cuds 
583 34.9 SCQttncume 

Henry Schroder tear* 
Hill Samuel Call Trim! Maaagm. Ltd. 120 Chereslde. London. 80. 
lo* 173. Croydon. CTO 6AL 0138110011 120.0 7X0 Capita ill” 

373 -3.04 
54.1 57A S.SB 
173 18.7* 3.70, 
Si 3 66.1 LB2 
31.0 .36.8 I LflO 
5X7 503 I L07] 
303 3X6 I X78 
3X7 373 • B.4R1 
27.7 9.T - XU 
4X6 4JD 
433 .. 6 08 

58.6 
SI A 
645 
3B.0 

42.4* 1.4 
243 239 ■ 

PO Bo*____ 
46.1 39.4 Dollar 39.4 
TAJ 34 9 iDUrmuasai 23.4 

1443 Bril Trst 913 
144.3 93 J Brit Cunrnscy *1-8 

27.fi 17.4 Cap 18.4 
793 30.1 Pin Trot 503 
233 13.1 Inc Trxl 15.6 
26,4 15.0 HISb Yield !"« 
471 ai.4 3ei.-sTm 32-1 

Ionian L’nit Tnitt Management LuL [ 82J 483 Grawtt 
64 Coleman St. Londno. ECL 01-638 5668 I 51 9 37.4 Asaeli 

10LO 92.0 ForciRn FodiTl* pj K.n- 4391 36.4 2B.7 Capital Accum 

35J 37.T X70l 
3SJ 3T.7 6,46 
S3 OJs xea 
3X3 XU-3 XOi; 

183-2 307.6* 3JB 
3X4 363 7,74 

gad Go Ltd. 
91-C88 4W0 

73J) 7X8* 3=6 
70.7 BL7 3J6 
9S’ 97.6 7.SS 
uu uxa 7.» 

44,6 4Sl9 4.40 
■WX 49JI X40 

45J L85 
.tlJf 43.4 2.6S 

Slairr tValhrr Trust Manaxruicpi LUL 

Hambre Ufa Aaabrane*, 
r Old Park Lane. London, w.l 
143 J 100— Equity 
134 7 U03 Property 
1=7= 10. J Managed Cop 

106J I12-« 
129.7 13XT .. 
103 3 109J .. 
iii-8 nr.T .. 
136.9 144J .. 
1KJ 1B0J .. 
” ' LW-9 .. 
8H 
» sr 
9X9 204J 

apical i lift 
U8J 793 Do ACCU3I 
146.S 8?.i income H6, 

I'm l6t6 DoAconn 
73.0 44j GfseraiiJi 

a’o- IT. ^-0 ? _ Do Accqm 
16.71 7jai 
M3 9-311 
54-4 

43577 

43.7 46.1 E-jrope il»i ' •' 
44.6 #0.7 Do Accum 

Voa 47-57 Gresham 9*_ LOAdU. ECX . fn^BOO .. _ 
49= 6X5* SJ5 
—..s 42J xras 

2X3 
333 
133 
23.7 
EU 
3L« 
38.4 
33.0 

2X9 
24.3 
2X6 
13.6 
SLt 

U9.Q Growth Fnd i2S) 12L0 127.0* XW 
72-3 loc Fnd i.2C> 68- 72JauJ4 

Juvi IrtwIiWUl_ 
21 Youac SL Edinburgh. . 

37.6 22 D Compound III 
220 Do Accum IX< 
3.1 fii'.e Wdraw O) 
3J.3 Preltrence 
20J Do Accum 
17.0 cap 121 _ 
32 J ausi Comp rBd 
22J Wc Wdrasr. 
23 J Sociur udrs i7i 
14 J Fin A Prop i3t 
28 J Ini Growth I4J 
22.3 Nth Sea a< 
30.a CmmratDrr'Ji 
340 D« Accpm (8t 
32 JL 10tj*etVdratc($l 

Jesael nnuoaia Group. 
1S6 Feucfeurcb SL London. EC3. 

St J 34-3 3tit Comm Plus 61.1 
“ 29.7 Bril Gen 

300 Extra Inc 
21.0 High Uteoma 
37= J easel Cap 
10.4 Do City of Ldn 

‘ Do Global 
Do Geld A G 
Do Inc _ 
Do Inv Curts 
Dn New ta 
Do Prop 1C 
DnP.'iRt&Geu 

U3 Ao»* A Gi*w I* 
.. _ 250 IL lit! Cons 

Key Fund Manacera 
33 Milk Si. EC3V WE. 

79 Q 52-4 CwFur,^ 
si'i 

DUO 
109.0 

33.0 
33.0 
24.0 
U.O 
28.6 
26= 
25.4 
31J 
2X3 
41 = 
35.7 
45.0 
49.1. 
4B-1 

40J 
41.0 
23-9 
588 
73.0 

mi uoj 
|| 

64 2 30 fi 
24.7 12.4 
S3.4 410 
2X0 

33.4 32-1 Flnacclol 
59.6 4X6 High Iccome 

345.7 3s2.4 Professional 
250 16 4 Eutut Change 

114 J 120.4 MIuttoI] T« , 

30.6 5=1 
__ 3JJ* 4-II 
«Xf. CA 702 

U3BJ JfT.7 X» 
180^8.0 8J> 

114J 120.4 4JO 

BM 
87.4 

219 2X9 9=8 ,-—-—-- 
24.9 26.9 9JB Biewort Cnlt Troff Managw*. 
22.9 2X9 .. [45 CbBriorte Sq, Edinburgh- _0J1-228 3271 
22.6 24JS 11301 1010 58.6 Americas HJ 
2X8 34.6 12.801 100.0 £9.0 Srillsh Cap 017 
16.6 160 .. I Talisman FtmdMauxrcra. 

3.75 j Ptadiatbm Hie. lOqriag Lana, ECS, 
■ ■ «.i = 4 TaUsmgaTs) 27.4 

XW 89.1 10.6 Do 1st 3X0 
4 «i Target Treat Monogri* Ltd, 

__ JBiTkb a**. AyiegbeiT. Barit* *86*41 
3-73 ] 4j|g 23^ Cuunminr 9X4 360 3.72 

?#■«• 1-1$: 770 45.S Financial 44-7 jTJ 400 
*L4a ...01 JXT 390 Equity 300 33.0 6JJ3 
3X0* .. I 18X3 UXQ Exempt* UX4 120.6 6JO 

I 193.6 125-4 Du Accccn <3) *30.7 
MJ 24.0 Growth 2X6 24J JB 
25.0 210 lateraaUonal 30-1 SL5 XG2 

0L633405L 
290 LIB 
M 3J5 

48.6 

=9.7 
30.7 
31 = 
36J. 
420 
4X7 

16X4 
44 J 
21.0 
33.4 
13= 
440 
3U 
560 

01423 7306 
650a 403 
31.8* 4.90 
336 7011 
ZLS*12JD 
41. On 4.43 
45.2 4.BP! 

97.P 
60= 
mi 

„ _ _ 52.5 
68.6 Exempt FadiSCi jOJ 

6X2 

600 
63A 

4fe* Die FUd 
sa 4 KP/F 
Lnrel A General Tj?d*lt Fund, 

nge Bd- Bristol 

30.1 18.0 Inv raiment _ .1X0 .190; 3M 
272.9 111= Profraslcnal <3) 11X0 11X7* JJg 

ir= ii.6 pSrSJnce 111 SiSu^j 

“0* s-a|is AtSffcra»Snf?rain^raSf^”2ii«i 

%IS w aww _ II - ** 
S2.S 29.4 Gar more Fnd 400 

tsb colt Tnm Mamgris tat • i 
72-80 nate.lcuae Bd Aylesbury SuCRtt. «8« »4J 
- 47.8 27.0 TSB iuc CBI» 2= fflg 4 J6 

44.8 99.S Dn ACCWta 290 3L6 <J*» 
Tranwlapric A General SfenHtles In. 

_ ___ 99 Sen Ltuidoc Bfl- Csolsufnrd■ 51691 
<*k««T07t!, us_n 50.4 BarbUran tli H-J 517 4.84 

75= Da Accum 73-6 
tTIJ SueWnrtaiB •« 9X9 

3.C 4.171 
3Sj 5.40! 
14= 0031 - 
470* 5.94 [ 
r.7 Z48: 

2 66 i 

559 
75.0 
55* 
7X1 =99 

440 Accum 
400 

3-Hi in* 
»■«! tsi.i 

iw.: 1104 1 
71.9 
75.7 

10X9 

65= t>0 Accent 
77 j Colezoeo 
B0 7 Du ACOEft 
44 P GJre-Fnna i» 
48= DoACriim_ 
77-4 t'CMJW * (R 

6X7 
90.4 

Si 
fd 

76= 
610 tu 

130 6 llt.T Do accum' 
14X5. 127.0 Pen Prop Cap 
157 J 1301 Do Accum 
131.8 127= Pen Man Cap 
143.4 130.3 Da Accum 
96.1 MN.O Fixed lot Fnd 
770 loo.o Pen n cap 
9SJ 1ML0 Do ACCUB 

Heart* of Oak BsnefU Badaty._ 
Rustos-Road. London. SUL 01-887 8638 

34L6r 4X1.0 Prop Bond 33.7 SS " 
# ' HH! ’Sontnel Ufa Amaun Ltd. 

SLA Twr. Addlscnmbe Rd, Crapdoa. 01- 
l» s Hfi Prop L'DItl 141.0 148= 
970 M.6 Fortune MAn (X) 66.4 1013 
95 0 100.0 Money FUd 9X0 100.0 

Badge Ufe Atsnraaee re LUL 
114116 St Uarp sc. Cardiff - 

700 - 44.7 Hodge Boofl* 4X0 470 
<»J 48,2, Takeover 4X6 51.1 

, imUridoaj Ufe iRauraoee C* Ltd. 
45 South Si. Eati bourne. BN21 4CT 0323 367U 

‘i - Equities ■ 82= 80.6 .. 
104.1 94J Flirt Ini I0*J 108.6 
,g j W Managed 99.0 103= .. 
102 J 100= Property 1DL3 10S.7 .. 

| IM.O Cash (tad 100.0 106.0 
:ox9 100= Ring a so aoson un.T iasj .. 

fores rat mi AnnnHy Lire Assurance. 
9 Dfearaim Court. London. WEX 01-K3 5897 

107.fi 760 Linn Equity 90.4 
U2J 6X1. Do Accum 69= 
C= 58.7 Lion Mas Grwtt 650 59= .. 
«■» 54 9 Do Cap _ 53= 58= .. 
2-6 g.i Uon Prop rBd 71= .. 
0.4 fi J Uw nign Yield 6X9 

m= Mi Do Equity Pen 88.4 
2 J O,. Dfl Prop Pen . 74.1 
*50 630 DtHVMPn TM. 

■ _ . Irish Life Assurance. 1 
n Ftaabury Sq. Londoo. EC3. U-QS 9383 

15T.9 1340 Prop Module* 156J 1*4= 4=3 
1KJ 100.0 Managed PM 10X0 UT7= .. 
7X9 50= BIra-Chip Fnd 9X0 6X7 4=0 

M3 Prep gniBsfiMU XXT 36= .. 
13X8 127.4 Prop PUd Unite lae'l 13X9 .. 
£*3 ti" Midas Bond f34) 7X2 73.7 .. 
BTJ 70.1 Cop Accum (34f 7X1 .. 

,Mfe * Eqully Asreranee Co Ltd. ^_ 
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27= 0.0 Secure Ret 37.0 29= .. 
4-0 fflO Select Inr 270 290 .. 
27.0 22.0 Do 2nd 21.0 *»» .. 
a= 2c.o Gin itad 3= S3 :: 
SI'S 2 Hunt? Fnd 28.0 at .. 
ss.n IWJ.O Deposit Pn«l 05= WHO . ■ 
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. '— - OMEBWa 

104.0 
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9X9 U».l 
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96.8 101.7 
96.5 101.6 
90 4 1020 
W.O 100." 

Ce LuL 

:v 

29.4* 6.T4j iSJuredeohkil iL EpM 710.. 
G0 X96 

37 Broad Si- Si- Heller. Jersey. _ _ _K34 
20e.7 16X2 Chamwl C™ UU 
1U0 91= CTmnnel Idea - 930 9X2 
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AffriUs: N. M. BotbsritUd and Spna. __ 
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_bros (GeutKik ^ 
H Irani CL fit Pater Pert, Guernsey. Ofi 23668 

5X0 330 Do 

»*SZ£®B1 

tPM r - -300 sxffl.xn 
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_ . 13X4 . 
3X1. 38.4 3.76 S5 * 45.2 11.40 

7 G0 l.tO 
p»0 99.4 

B CO. M-d» 4588 
m® M.8 4.06 

UX3 mo 4.06 LEH 102 

2=4 Dl£°tisz-UlvXtC AJ “007 

79 XAimbatfauSdSljfe-.*"*™ «31167 

37X0 K%bi Growth 333= T2S0 " 
Lama a I anwlnwHuufroiglDi. 

Mon Internal lee at UanagrieeaL 
63Attol «. DougbuL Isle td Man. 4556 

270 180 Aust Min ■ =60 2L9a 1=0 
I SLR 523 0 atr pacific . 13LH 
53 J ».4 Manx Mutual 
46.3 390 Hina, in lue 
69.6 56.3 Pan AUM Ktt_ 

102.3 SX1 Sett GrtmuaTj 
a G-r 

Threr Quys.7 
130.0 wi II _ 
1516 108.9 Do;- 
=.40 1.68 Atlantic 
2.42 1.86 AU8I Ai Gen ' 8.106 2.06 

Old Cenn Fond Mjuuten IM. 
PD Bat 58. St JuHm OL.GiUrnCaF. MSI 96331 
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Pwntx from tiw tS73 stetorawl of Cfemnan Blr. A-f. Pwtur 

• . This is our centenary year and I am especially 

pleased to announce record results once again. A £.10 

million increase intumoyer and an increase in pre-tax 
'.-profitsof £202,000 were creditable performances in 

unsettled trading conditions^ 
.. -4 The Building Division apM.unts.for the greater 

partof .the Group's turnover ahdprofit and, within that 

Division, Higgs and Hiti Building limited achieved a 
record turnover of over^£28 million. The Government's 

emergancy measures introduced last winter were 

rmplehlehted on pur projects.^with mini mal loss of 
output but the effect.upon the Ripply of many essential 

materials wHI be felt for sometime. ■■_."• 
- Overseas, we continue to trade in Jamaica, St. Kitt 

and France. Our hotel contract in Corfu, Greece, will be 

completed this summer. . . 
. In the Property Division this has been a year of 

consolidation and we have secured a number of 

important lettings which will make a Substantial 
addition to therent-roll in 1974, . 

Since the end of the year we have entered the 

residential housing market through Harry Offer Limited 

—now renamed Higgs and Hill Homes Limited. 

Despite uncertainty in our industryandnationany, 

our £115 million forward workload makes turnover 

secure through to the end of 1975 and I see ho reason 

at present why our profit this yeaF should not be at least 

as good as in 1973. In the longerterm, I am.confident 

that the organisation wehaveestabi&thed and our 

experience over the past 100 years will help us to 

maintain a record of steady progress. . - 

HIGGS and HILL 

- Buildingand Cfr^Engiftaering Coraracfors 

Crown House,Kingston Rd..New Malden, Surrey 

... Leeds iCayariuy. - Bristol 

Overseas: Kingston (Jamaica) - St Kitts - Paris ■ Athens 

WATTS BLAKE BEA(9G 
& COMPANY; LIMmED—NEWTON ABBOT 

Pre-tax profit over £1 million 

Mr.C.B. Pike. OM.E, LL.J2., the Chairman. 
- in tiis annual review, reported: 

5fc Profit before tax exceeded £1 m. for the first 
time (£1>027368:11972—£895,381). 

Cpfripany's growth continues. 

Exports; Ball Clays 73%; China Clay 41 % 
and increasing. 

-Through Fuchs’sche Tongruben, we are 
now also major Continental producer. 

% Prospects;: 1974 has started well. In spite 
- of anticipated uncertainty of trade during 

the coming year, we look forward with 
confidence as the supplier of an essential 
raw material in worldwide demand. 

PRODUCERS OF BALL AND CHINA CLAYS 

This Advertisement Is issued In compliance with the-requiremet 

ot-the Council onire Stock Exchange. 
It doeti riot constitute an Invitation to the Public to subscribe ht 

purchase any stock. 

S. HOFFNUNG & CO. 
LIMITED A* 

(Registered In Englandl Registration No. 74301) 

Issue atpar of £2,362,500 nominal 
12 per cent Convertible Unsecured. 

Loan Stock1985/90 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has'grant 

permission for £2,362,500 nominal 12 per cent Cc • 

vertlfole Unsecured Loan Stock 1985/9&of S. HofRiu • 
& Co. Limited to be admitted to the Official-List t? ': 

Stock fa to be Issued, fully paid, pursuant to the Of, .. 

far the whole of the Issued share capital of G. & ."-J 
Power Plant Company Limited, Particulars of the Sta ■, 
are available in the.BccharigeTelegiaph and Mood^ " 
Statistical Services ami copies may also bie obtain & 

during usual business hours on any .weekday (Sat-; l 
days excepted) up to arid Including 4th June, 1£*: 
from:— ^ 

Hlfl Samuel & Co. Limited, ' 
. 100 Wood Street, 

. / London, EC2P 2AJ, ! 
or •• 

Laurence, Pnist & Co^ ; 
\ : BasikJon House, 

. * Moorgate, 
London, EC2R 6AH.G 
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domestic situations DOMESTIC SITUATIONS DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

EXPERIENCED 
MARRIED COUPLE 

ART DEALER AND 
PIANIST WIFE 

to [he to bb cxEKr of pnesMeu of 
«Ai*r Anjenvan CdtmD is 
«M>m MMMuliunttv, 

COOK AND BUTLER 

*“> wfn have major household 
mjaaBwnreni responsbiluy with 
•wwgaJ sendee wramnd pr?- 
vtried. txccllem wages. mray other 
ons and spacious private apart¬ 
ment for the right couple. 7r3riH 
«W visa sotkck provided. Aprli- 
«nn» must be in wcdJcm health 
«hJ provide reference;. rhonc 01- 

between 2 and b p.m 
on Wednesday. Mjy 22nd or xad 
?wnnw to Box No. 20$s C. The 

require Trimble cook/bousekwper 
with mktariro to taXe over beau¬ 
tiful house to St- John s Wood. Car 
driver ewentiai. 2 ftrlt- axed 5 and 

8. Other hdp eDski«d. Own worn. 
h --rjt.il paih.. TV*. Inierescnx life 

aeocrapannng family abroad. £25 

p.w. dear. 

OI-J26 2171 alter a pm 

and at weekends 

TEMPORARY 

GOVERNESS/COMPANION 

WIFE REQUIRES 

RESIDENT HELP IN 

SUFFOLK 

Aged required. End Junc- 
Septcmbcr. North London (or 
large English-speaking foreign 
family—6 children ages UMh. 
Should be mikcg to help with 
English, accompany on outrn^ 
anl acaciaJJy supervise. Noc- 
smoker [referred. Pleasant home 
and randen. Otter sutU kepi. 
Good salary. 

ABUNDANT SUPPLY CooS-houso* 
keepera. Cmucmhub. Norauss, Gm- 
dcnci.i. Butlcre. C?uulfeyra. Gt 
Britain A .Abroad. British Agency. 
HorJram. Tel. 5571. 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF—resident 
daily perm ( tent d.—Eaton Bateau. lift 
hIsaac St.. S.YVJ. 7.M) W6*l'*** 

Ah pa IKS ataiirtfc temporary wet pw- 
irsneru. Also dom«Ocs on wo year 
contract.. No advance fans. Soil 
lntTixhictlon Servkc '1 dcplKue 2ui 
41/4>'K*. f 

SL'NSEEKJiR. -igdd 20. au.ilificJ 
teacher, requires summer lob iovtn- 
cm Europe (h». JuJy-tDid SeTt '- 
Accommodation and return fans m 
csdtaiua- for general mother 5 help. 
TW.: 11.17 5I7S. „ 

SWISS LADY GJL Kmdcreaniff tea¬ 
cher. married, would like to look alter 
children, a bin: a mother or parcOE are 
on hol.dar- Time: £ July-1? Aiit 
My reason, brushing up mi Ejiglbh 
Previously for 1 year ia Scoriwd 
Ch. &urenmarat. fm Baiunsaricn >. 
CH-M2i Ebma Mitten 

No. 001073 of 1974 ■ No. 001111 of 1974 

LEGAL NOTICES 

tnuKdaocdy for ddertv acniiciuau 

•offering from Pariaoson's disease. 
Snrai? sorting experience esscaml- 

Car dnrier preferred. W.vtdd con- 

aklec 2 friends; 2nd to undextake 
eookiw. 

Phone Mrs. Christian 930-5.J0 

at 01-&2S 4*10. reversing ebarsea. 

KIND EXPERIENCED 

NANNY 

Arne 047 337 272 (tevcoe <*i»r;nt 

PART TIME COOK 

(2 IN HOUSEHOLD) 

3 or 3 evenings and occasional neck, 
end. Not much enteraiznine. lot 
mod plain cooking. Daily preferred, 
tiring a could be arranged. Good 
vases oa an hourly basis. Mo 
'U'Mcafcer. The Priory. Orfifmm 
Han ia. Tel: Odlham 21:8. 

To take sole charge ol two 
boys, age J and 2*7 (both at 
monring school). Permanent posi¬ 

tion in lovely modem house of 
young couple trite must iraid. 
Own room vridt colour T.V.. etc. 
Top wage. Free muc negotiable. 

JFhunc Mrs. HldlcT 

ai Eppira 565b 
between 6 and S pm. 

t.ticne charge). 

TEMPORARY NANNY 

required for lamriy m North 
London fee cud Jane-September. -* 
’Cbrkireo, ages 2-9. Attractive 

house, large garden. Good satire, 
Weekends off 

HOUSEMOTHER/COOK 
ib 10 oris attending Ballet School 

i ages 10-171 
Small easily run bouse. Sc Johns 
Wood (available to housemother also 
through heydays'. Car. Salary by 
arrangement Suitable experience, 
impeccable references essential. 
TcL nranfltfnng charges) 01-fan 
3“S after 7 (except holiday week¬ 
end). 

Phone Ms. Christian. 9 39-? JO 
at 01-828 4410. rcivisiuc ctaarses. 

TV STAR 
needs reliable 

HOUSEKEEPER 
HEAR CANNES Responsible girt wau¬ 

led to act as mother's hdp for Anglo- 
French family with tiro young chiMres. 
Other hdp kept. Use of car (driving 
licence essential), own room, plenty of 
free rime (large swimming pool in the 
grounds). Present fdri recommends. 
Interviews fa London, MU Jane us 
start in August /For min. period one 
Year.) Please write to Mine. Rochcne. 
Feme de Ma tactile, Mougfeu, 06270 
France. 

with initiative, wilting worker, able 
to dmc—unusual hour*—leisure 
time arranged—own room with TV. 
Central London. Male or female. 
Boa 2931 C. The Tunes. 

No. 00112? of W/4. __ 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSICE 
Chjnary JDiviroD Com panics Court la 
the Matier of MtVBORCTi PR IN¬ 
TERS) Llmiitd oaj In the Matter ot 
Tbe Cura panic Act 1W5. 

Novice e hereby BJrim. f 
PE11T10N for the WINDING UP ol 
tbc above-naniL-d Company by the 
High Court n( Jusiio: was un the 16th 
dat of May l^ra. presented to the said 
Court by F. Gardner Corbett Limned 
uh>i>L' reals'ered oft ice is situate at 
Vine Hill. London JEC1R 7)A. and lhai 
the said Peuuoo is directed to be 
hiaird ceiori- die Court surinc Ji riw 
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
London. WCfl 2LL .n the I7Ui Jay 
of June I^Ta. and any creditor of 
contnbiitore of (he said Company 
desirous to support or oppose Lhc 
making ol au Order or the said 
Pennon may appear «u the time of 
huaring. tn person or by his coiinseL 
for that purpose ; and a copy of ute 
Petition will be fiirabhcvl by the 
undersisnud to any creditor or contri¬ 
butory of the said Company rcqmmis 
such oon) un payment ot the regulaiul 
charge (or the same. _ _ 

W.M. F. PRIOR •* CO.. Temple 
Bar Bouse. 23'28 Fleet Street. 
Load on E.C.4. Solicitor lor ihc 
Ptahioner. 

NOTE.—.\ny Person who intends to 
appear ou ihc hearing of (he said 
Petition miu BCne on. or send by 
piisi ihe above-riamcO nonce Iq 
writing of (ha iinoui>in so 10 *io. Tnc 
doucc musi suic the name and jddicss 
of (be Person, or. if a firm, tire name 
and address, of the firm and musi be 
signed by the person or firm, or his or 
their solicitor «if a no and must be 
servexL or. if posted, must be -cm by 
oost in sufficient time to reach the 
above-named not laier than fonr 
o'clock, in the altcrnoon ol Ute l«Ul 
day of Juue 1974. 

In the HiG-a COURT at JUSTICE 
Chatkere Udirion i-"inr<ii*'i Luutt in 
Ibc Matter of . i-HTPATRICK & 
HODSON Co. Lmured and la rtx 
Mauer of The Compiutlw AtX, IWd. 

Notice *r hereby given, riut a 
PETTTTOiV for WPiDJNQ UP ot 
die above-named Company tv tie 
High Court of Justice was on flic Writ 
da> ol May 1974. presented to (hs said 
Oun by B. B. S. Goslmt Limited 
u. uwe repn-Oto.1 oif.x it siv:. a; 
Avon Works. Wimmurkc Read. Bris¬ 
tol. Glouca.. Buddcrs Mcrdxwo, and 
uut iik- 'aid Fuuiun i? A reded la be 
tk-an) bciore (be Coun simng at the 
Ratal Courts of Justice. Strand, 
London, \\C2A 2LL on the icth day 
of June 1974. and any aedUor or 
contributory of the said Company 
desirous to support or oppose the 
maldiiB of an Order on (be said 
Peri lion may appear at ihe tune of 
bearing, in person or by bn counsel, 
for that purpose : and a copy of the 
twrrrtrt will be furnished try the 
undesigned to any crcdiior or cocmi- 
buiory of the said Company requiring 
srvh copy cm paymem of tt* itguJual 
.-urni- Lir the "Kittit. 

BRABY A WALLER, 2/3 Hlad 
Court, Fled Sum, London. 
EC4A JDS. Solicit are for die 
Fa trioner. 

"NOTE,—Aro pereoa who mtends to 
appear on LbC bearing of the srid 
FcUdon must serve on. or send by 
post <0- the above-TUunod Dptioc in 
WTiring of his hucitttoo so to do. The 
codec musi state the name and oeddreM 
of the person, or, if a firm, the name 
and address of the firm and must be 
signed bv the person or firm, or hit or 
their solicitor Of any) and must be 
served, or, if posted, must be sent by 
post In sidfjcient uare to roach /he 
above-named sot later than four 
q’dock in the afternoon of the Trta day 
of June 1974. 

In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Coon In 
the Matter of PROFESSIONAL IN¬ 
VESTMENTS (MIDLANDS) Limited 
and In the Matter of The Comswnlca 
Act 1948. . 

Notice is hereby green that a 
rermON for die WINDING UP Of 
the above-named Company by ua 
High Court of Jn^nri was on the I5«h 
day of May 1974 presented to jhc said 
Cbun by Anita Harding, of 3-L 
Drive. Stannmre. Middlesex. Marrtta 
Woman. 

And lhai tbc said Petition is directed 
to be heard before the Court swingjji 
[tie Royal courts oJ Justice. Strand. 
London WC2A 2LL, on the l?ih dw 
of June 1974. ?»nH any creditor or 
contributory o! the said CoroPnny 
dcstrons to support or opflj* 
making of an Order on the said 
Peritlon may appear ai *™ fffle oj 
hearins in person or by hK Counsel 
for that purpose; and a copy of inc 
Pctulon win lx furnished by die 
undersigned to any creditor or contri¬ 
butory of the said Company rtqwrtng 
such copy on payment of tbc regiuaiea 
charge for the same. ___ _ 

UEWVS CUTNHR & CO- SWSawra. 
24 * 25 Ntaochwer^ Square- 
London W] M SAP« Sotaiota 
for the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any peisoo who tnrends to 
appear on the hearing of UK SSU 
Petition nwGi serve on or send by P{M 
to the above-nsmed, nouse m wrinna 
or his Intention so to do. The nonce 
must staie ibc name and address ot 
ihc person. «. if a Hnn. the name 
god address ot the firm..and oe 
signed bv ihe person or firm, or ns or 
ihesr so lid tot (if any), and *•* ™ 
screed or. ir posted, rauat besem by 
POM in wffrdcflt tbae lO tafh tat 
above-named rot taier d»d *2“ 
o'clock in the aFremoon of the 14th 
dav of June 1974. 

GOLDEM HANDS 

A ptooe is tiie son for a Buyer. Malawi's 
stationery. Toy and Fancy goods chain of a 

st book, 

requires 

A BUYER 
A 30 month contract will be offered to the successful appli¬ 

cant with a 25% gratuity (presently tax free) cm completion 
Of the contract- Subsidised housing and overseas Jeare will 
also be offered. '<i. . - 

monthly 

mTuvSy tallest m the subject is of pniaary but»nmc. 

Plftwe apply in writings: 

Angela Jeffs,_ 
. GOLDEN HANDS MONTHLY, ; 

58 Old Compton St., Lomiiffl W1V 5PA. 

A rhnTTgngiTig job requiring self motivation and me ability 
to accept responsibility. 

The person envisaged for ads post Is a- lady between'25 
and 35 who has the ability n> work wen with people. A 
knowledge of marketing in an African comrf^aroold be 
useful but not essential as the right land of person could, 
easily adapt herself. • 

Universky of Keeie 

APPOINTMENT OF 
PERMANENT FULL-TIME 

resident sister 

Apply in writing giving details of qualification! and pre¬ 
vious experience to'i 

The Maraglng Director 
Blantyre Printing and Publishing Company 

c/o F.E. Export Limited 
Africa House 
Sixth Floor 

Kingsway, London WC2B 6QN, England 

CORDON BLEU OR COOK of similar 
Standard wanted for month of Au&usi 

- in Ireland. Car driver preferable. Good 
aocommodaoon. LIS p.w.—CLrrfce. 
Stony Cross. Lyndhurat. Hants. 
Phone: Cjdnam J223. 

GOOD ENGLISH SPEAKING 
FAMILY, required for lop Italian 
boy 119) coming from Brazil for one 
month hum 30th Jane to study at 
Lloyd's. To live as family, and 
within easy commuting range of 
City. Impeccable references can be 
juppftal PS. He a also very good 
looking. Tel.: QI-o2h 9031 lattice 
hours). 

HOUSEKEEPER / MOTHER'S HELP, 
experienced, responsibfe lady required 
to help in modernized house, Link 
Venice. London, with own room, holi¬ 
days abroad. Family of 3 girts. 2 u 
boarding school and a new baby due 
November. Daily hdp kcpL.—Phone 
HoiL 0I-U6 2176. 

NANNY J MOTHERS’ HELP.—For 2 
baby boys. Own room. T.V. in 
friendly journalist's household. Chis¬ 
wick IWJ). Combining company and 
privacy. £15 dear p.w. Good free 
time. Davidson. 26. HaJton Rd.. 
London. N.l. 01-359 1B2S. 

. No. Ot«l of 1974 
IN the HIGH COCTIT of 
Chancery Driison In lhn ^la1n.cr, °1 
REGIONAL PROPERTIES Limited 
and In tbc Matter nt The Conwanlei 
Acu 1^48 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
ORDER of the High Court.of Itasuce. 
Chancery Division, daied the 8th tiaf 
of April 1974. confirming die reduction, 
of capital of the above named Company 
from £6.1(10.000 to £6.000.000 and the 
Minute approved by the Court showing 
with respect to the share capital « 
the Company as altered, the several 
paxticulari required by ihc ab*7*c Act 
were registered by the Reswrar of 
Companies on the 6th day of MW 
)074_ 

DATED the 21st day ot May. 1974. 
BRECHER d: CO> Jh Brooli 

Street. Gn-svcnor Square, 
London WlY 2AD. SahtiuHS 

• for the Company. 

No. 0011i» of W74 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery DivLion Compank* Court In 
tbeMatter of aSSow FENCING 
'LONDON) Limited and. Ia the Matter 
of The Companies AO. 15M&. 

Nonce is Hereto tmon. that a 
PETITION for tlf- WPPDC L'P ot 
the above-named Company by the High 
Court ot Justice was on die l*th day 
of Mav, ]974. presemod to- the said 
Court by CM * J .Engineeis Ltamcd 
whose registered office is «tn*e at 
Star House. Pottcra Bor. -Hens, Plant 
Hire Contracrora. and that tbc said 
Petition is directed U> be heard befne 
■he Cchul anting at tbc Royal Courts 
of Justice. Strand. London, WC2A 
7> i pn rite 17th day of June. 19/4^ 
and any credlior or contributory o* tbc 
said Company desirous to support or 
oppose the making of an Order on file 
said Pen boo may appear at the uiae w 
hearing, in person or by bis counsel, 
for that purpose • and a copy ol the 
Petition will be furnished tw the nndcr- 
aimed to any crediror or gqmribmmy 
of the raid Company mjuiiins such 
copy on payment of the reghlatett charge 
for the same. 

BRABY A WALLER. 2/3 Hind 
Court, Fleet Street. London 
EC4A JDS. So Heitors for the 
Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person wbo founds 
to appear on the heating of the said 
Petition must scree on, or send b? 
post to. the above-named nnucc in 
am ring of his Intention to to do. The 
notice more state the name and address 
of the person, or. if a firm, the name 
and address of the firm and mnsr be 
signed by the person or fim, or his or 
their solicitor fzf any) and must bo 
served or. If posted, must be sent by 
post in suffidem time to reach the 
rtove-oamcJ no* later than four 
O'clock in the afternoon ot the 14th 
day of June; 1974. 

Mae*?of A9WN A SON No. 
J0241 ol 1W._ . „ [hM 

fNP^SIGNHJ :^S^^'1^D0ses 
£ MsarigSffT? 

3 " l»L of oonaranuonfo ot vte and 
company of £300 per store. «^! 
he summoned a of me 
«iMMTrTEE OF 
*he coropanv to be hefd *i ^ 
c« Peat. Marwit*. Muchcfl & Co- 
Holfand^ Court, P* 0“El, 
■NOR <>4P on dm »h 
1974 at 2.30 o’clock m the otternoon, 
to obtam their sanction to the pro- 
IWKnl 

Each o?ntribiitt>ry noar attend tte 
meemut and be heard, or 
communication tagnitat « to’g- 
daior or the members of the eommu- 
tcc of lospectioa in reference to the 
imended call- . . .... , „r 

A statement sbowfog the mWOT « 
the proposed caU and the pom*. »r 
whfcit It fa intended may be, 
on applicailon to The “ 

,rtSJS,fl*4V7«i tfcff onto 1974. 
D. A. PEARCE GOULD 

Laqaidator 

Please neotioa telephone number on yoitr apj^icretion 

Receptionist 

RecnxkzDenz 

Consultancy 

YacantT toe EtSStenS Star fe 
Etealflt Oeasre » Uarvenwy of 
Keeje.. sbe wfll be accomntodarcd 

fo a 9k hi flu HctUt Centre and 

wffl be able lo t^oc full test is 

the y[n.»*ing and niliiHil; lfc of to 

LMvecstcr- 
Safary allied to Whkfcy Scnfc. 
Commencing date:' to* Oconber. 

1974. . 
AppBctHiai forms - and. Jtantar 

poniculacs from: : . '. 
The RcsfSBsr . 
The Unhwsrer : 

. Starts, STS 
Aof whom oomptaed fogaw dunikl 
M.retmtied by Sits June. TvTA 

INTERNATIONALLY 
tCCLUMB) JtESEAURWT 

MANNY WEQVmSD tor Emma, need 
3j. and Lucy, aged 10 months. 3 
days per week, hours 12 noon to 6 
pun. approx. Good wages.—‘Phone 
186 7677 after 6 pjn. 

EXPERIENCED COOK required for 
country boose in Nonhamlpionshire. 
Possible emNoymem for Inuband as 
handyman/gardener. Self contained 
fla*. or accommodation in home Dor 
single person. Good references essen¬ 
tial.—Box 2S5S C. The Ttaws. 

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER, wanted 
_ far aid lady in London. S.W.l. 

light cooking, no housework. Td.: 
01-834 4951. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers beet ioba London or atrowL 
—CaD 87 Regent Su W.i. 930 4757. 

ALL POSITIONS for Domestic Staffs. 
Cadoeaa Bureau 01-589 «401. 

BARCELONA. Spain. 2 Mother's Helps 
required. £10 p-».; fare-, paid.—Ering- 
ton Agency. 4 Market Place. Lcicc&xr. 
Tel 536261. _ 

EXPERIENCED CHAUFFELH re¬ 
curred for private house in London, 
preferably- with Rolls-Royce School 
Certificate. Must have impeccable 
references. 7-day week. Salary £42 
p.w. clear. Phone: 491 7162. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. I94j In.the 
Matter of PILGRIM CONSTRUC¬ 
TION . CO. Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness : Builders. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE Mil 

^DATE^'and PLACE of FIRST 

C&X)rroks 4th June. 1974. at 
Room 418. +th Floor, inseresk House. 
346 Strand. London. W.C.2., at 1U0 
o'clock 

CONTRIBUTOR IES On the same 
day and at the same place at 1—0 
n'dodt. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

ton Agency, 4 Market nace. Lew**r. 
Tel 536261. _ 

COOK /HOUSEKEEPER required for 
husband and wife wUb 2 children away 
at boarding school. Owing so wife's 
riding xcckJan must drive, he adapt¬ 
able and JiH of afl trades. Other help 
kept-—.Apply Boater. The Grange. 
Bamotou. Cttfovd._ 

COUPLE REQUIRED to live ip own 
auric of magnificent country home: 
beginning lone, all domestic dtnicz 
pins kjokmg after b»by ; French 
speaking prcfcnrtily.—Tel. 586 4363. 

GREECE. Urgent Nanny foe 1st baby. 
Top wages. L<«dc« interview.—Lines 

• Agy.. 165 High St.. Kentagtcn. 01- 
937 4165. _ 

GOOD COOK WANTED for 2 months 
Angie* and September for large 
house in beautiful parr of Highlands 

_ near Fort William- Modern kricheit 
and good help t av-uloWe.—Lady 
Cameron of L>xrhiel. Achnacarry. 
Speaa Bridge. Inverness-stae. 

HALVE COSTS ■ Cheerful Deron 
country home, all comforts and 
living offered free to single senile- 
man. Share ontdoocn nork and 
gardening. Some remuneration. Parti¬ 
culars Boa 2856 C. Tbc Times. 

HELP I Nanny/mother? help required 
in S.W.6 for Samantha 2 yean and 
new baby expected. Experience nec- 
ecsiary. Other hdp kept. Lovely 
home, yotmg informs! atmosphere. In 
return, own room, T.V, plenty ol 

— free rime and £13 p.w. negotiable. 
Please ring Mrs. Ben ham. 01-731 
5570. 

BUST advertising film company need 
an imaginative young cook, to 
prepare lunch daily for 10-25 people, 
at Studios in Paddington. Ring Jan. 
01-402 S561 030 sun.-6 P-riU. 

kit ran, 3- yrs.. needs a permanent 
pleasant Enairab speaking Ifonw 
123 phis). Kensuigton area. Good 
salary and condtUotm. Refcraaces 
essential Holiday abroad. 01-603 

LADY W. needs Cook-housekeeper tor 
ootrvenkfri Hampshire home. - adults 
Top solarv; s/c qiancn: consider 
chBdi husband. British Agency 192261 
London Rd.. Horsham- Td..S5.1. 

NANNIES. £20 pw. Mother s Helps. 
£15 p.w. London •'country. Also Tem¬ 
poraries or top rams-—Lines Agy.. 165 
High St. Kensington. 937 4165 

ON PROPERTY LN SWITZERLAND 
near Momreux. 1 or 2 girls rcMoucd 
to help with tight household dunes 
and take care of hones during sam- 
mcr months or longer. Driving .licence 
an advantage. Td. Basangstoke 7W 

RESIDENT MATRON REQUIRED tor 
Bam' School See Women's Gen. 
Vacs. 

S.R-N. WANTED tor summer job 
os children'* Nanny, by the .seaside 
in Bulgaria. Starring immediately.— 
Comae! Peter Green. Simnue>i Holi¬ 
days «»l-2'> 0*49 

WE ARE TWO quite normal, healthy, 
happy I iu)e boys and we ore looking 
tor a nice person in help took after 
us white our mummy looks alter hex 
toy shoos. Live in. Fire-day week. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. W* to Am 
Matter of i.P-AA.C. (ENGLANDl 
Limited. Narure of Business : Textile 

XADE «. 

MDATE74'and PLACE • ol FIRST 

‘%1C^DnC»RS 4th June. 1974. at 
Room 239. Tonplar Hobw. II Htoh 
Hoi barn. London WCIV 6NP. at 2.15 
o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the «me 
day and at flic same place at 245 

i o'clock. 
L. R. BATES. Official Recerirr 

and Ptwiswual LiraUUinc. 

THE COMPANIES ACT BMW 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 

OF LIQUIDATOR 
XL Vi a JUNGS INVESTMENTS Limited. 
Inigo Place. 31 Bedford Street. Strand. 
London. W.C.2. Prooenr UricStm^. 
Hreh Court of Justice W2ISI of 1973. 
Graham Wy-ou Mcmcka. Tralatar 
House Nebco Road. Trdckenham. Mid- 
ril»-v-T. (Oft March 1974._ 

G. WYATT MERRICKS 
Uqmdaior 

I7ih May. »74 

No. 0t)HMl of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery DhrimOQ Companies Court In 
ihe Miner ot ALEXANDER CTURF 
ACCOUNTANTS) Limited nod In the 
Matter of The Companies Act 1948. 

Notice is hereby given that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
the abore-named Company by the 
High Cotm of Justice was on the 7th 
day of May 1974 presented to the said 
Court by Horserace Betting Levy 
Board of 17/23 Southampton Row. 
London. WC1 5HH. 

Ami that the saU Petition is directed 
to be heard before die Coun wiring at 
the Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
London WC2A 2LL, on the 10th day 
of June 1974. and any creditor or 
contributory of the said Company 
desirous to support at oppose the 
waiting of an Older on the said 
Petition may appear at the time of 
hearing In person or by Us Counsel 
ter that purpose ; and a copy of the 
Petition will be furnished by the 
undersigned to any creditor or contri¬ 
butory ol the said Company reumring 
such copy on payment ot the regulated 
charge lor the same. 

COWARD CHANCE. . Royex 
House. Aldcrnumbnry Sqaare. 
London. EC2V 7LD. Solicitor* 
tor the Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who intends to 
appear on die hearing of the said 
Petition must save an or send by past 
to the above-named, notice hi writing 
of ha intention so to do. The notice 
mu&L state the name and address of 
the person, or. if a firm, the name 
■iwt address of the firm, and must be 
signed by the person or firm, or his or 
their solicitor (it any/, and must be 
served or. if posted, most be sou by 
post in suffsaent rime to reach the 
above-named not later than four 
o'clock in the afternoon of the 7ih day 
of June 1974. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT 
£2,000 PLUS 

Active, outgoing aBronader wWh 
good (audio) typing, a. well devel¬ 
oped genre ol humour mid a need 
to be really ineM ht par anaR. 
hardworking. aUghtiy aogy exec- 
nrivc group. You’ll oiw ™ 
super offices near MaiWe Arch 
overlooking tbe potic. meto°g loti 
or new people, being appreciated. 
Great poanorioo. prospects. CiU 
Sarah Drummond, 723 4325- 

tvery weekend and some evenings 
free. Approx. Flf p-w.—01-751 3*67. 
Rupert (5> and Wiliam (2). 

LYNN SEALED UNITS Limited 
Nouce is hereby given punuam to 

Section 293 ol die Companies- Are. 
I**W. that a Meeting of (he CREDI¬ 
TORS of the above-named Company 
will be held at The Bonmnston Hotel. 
Southampton Row, London. WCI on 
Friday, rite 24tit day of May at 12.00 
for the purposes mentioned to 5o»03 
2ti* and 295 of the said A«. 

Dated this lOtii day of May 1974. 
By Older of the Board 

J. A. POPE 
Director 

The Companies Are, 1948 WILLIAMS 
HARVEY 4t COMPANY Limited On HARVEY & COMPANY Limited On 
Voluntary Liquidation! 

Notice is hereto sHen that the 
CREDITORS cl the above-named 
Company arc required, on or before 
the out June, 1974 to seed In their 
names and addresses with particulars 
of their debt or c*3>rrfr. jjuS ifc; Ming 
and addresses of their SoUeriora (if 
any), to the undersigned Kenneth 
Russell Cork of It. F-awcrican. 
London. E-CJ. tbe LIQUIDATOR of 
the said Compray. and, if so required 
by notice m wnrinc by rite raid 
Liquidjsor are. by their Solicitors 
or personally, to come in and prove 
their Ud debts or chai ai inch umc 
and place as *haJI be specified in such 
nouce. or m default thereof they wtU 
he excluded from tbc teneTn. of any 
dntribuuun made before such debts 
are proved. 

Dated this I tori day of May. 19’4. 
K. R. CORK. 

JjQ&nritor. 

TWO EDUCATED GIRLS for general 
duties in country house restaurant, 
storting nwLJuiK. mimiraxm^6 moctni- 

KESfDENT MATRON REQUIRED, 
September. Boys' Prepuory School 
Gioucceiershirc- Ex pretence children 
betoftd qualifications not esscntioL 
Good salary and holidays. Bos 2837 
C, The rimes. 

MAYFAIR i Specialist Antique dealer 
requires personable young lady to 

■ assist in general showroom duties. 
5-day weeK. LV.1.-Phone 01-199 
7256. 

WEST END Jewellers require vuong 
hdv Bsisam. days ot evenitip 
Salary neioxIaWe from EL250—Teto 
phone 4i7 0121. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 la the 
Matter ol FIELZXLATE TIMBER Lim¬ 
ited Natans of Busiasw: Timber 
ncrctocis 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 6th 
May. 1974 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS : 

CREDITORS, 4± Juic. 1974. at 
Room -SI. 4th Floor, bneresk Home. 
346 Strand. Losttor, W.C-L a: 1015 
o'clock 

CON Ik iSCTIHUES on :he same 
day and k to tease peace or. i04S 
o'clock 

D. A. WILLIAMS, OfEciaJ Re¬ 
ceive; nod lywnmmi Liquida¬ 
tor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. L948 to tbe 
Matter cl THE G.AK.4GE-SERVICE 
COMPANY Limited Nmn of Basi- 
nit-. : Garage Promcinrs. 

WTNDING-UT» ORDER MADE 
29lb April. 1974 

DATE and PLACE oi FIRST 
MEETINGS : 

CREDITORS. 4ti June. 19M. at 
Roont 239. Teutdar House, 81 Hish 
HoHXTU. Loose® WCIV 6NP K 10.15 
o'cloiflL 

CONTRIBUTORIES Ol the same 
Cry zed XI the tattx place ac 10.45 
0'ClOCX 

L. R. BATES. Offidj) Receiver and 
PTos-BU-'ivti Liquidator. 

aw® 

YSpr.: 

THE COMPANIES ACT. !*tf> In (he 
Matter of " 'CO Lsniied. Nnang of 
Business Butidt.-.g Corverare ?r». 

VVINDING4.T ORDER MADE 
2<>th aril. 1^4. 

DATE rad PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS i 

CREDITORS 4!h Jcre. 1974. as 
Room 239. Temrtar. Hoaie. 81 Utah 
Holism. London WCIV fcNP. at 
11 .no o'Uoclt._ 

CONTRIBUTORIES Oa the same 
day and at tbe same pace at 11„’0 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and PretHaictl Litnaiaiw. 

ThoTimpc Motor Columns 

IN the Muter of:—BiLLE Limited 
oral la the Matter of The Companies 
Act 104* 

Notice b hereby given nursurat to 
Section 297 of (he Companies Act 1948 
Oku a Meeting of tbc CREDITORS of 
the above-earned Company ‘*'i( be held 
at the Offcc* of Leonard Curtis * Co- 

at 15. Wrapole Street. London. 
WIM SJL. on the t4th day of Jme, 
1971. at 12 o’clock mid-day. 

All known creditor* either hare been 
nr >iU be diwharflcd in fun. 

Dared this !3H> day of Mar. 1974. 
R. KELVIN. 

A Creditor of BfCie Limited 

01-2368033 \D.\N HYDRM."LICS Ud The C«n- 
panics Art. Idas. 

I. ALFRED AARON' Davis Char¬ 
tered .Vccounuar of Messrs. Stor, Hay- 
word & Co., ts Wigmore Sow*. Lon¬ 
don. W1H 9.1A. rite notice that L waa 
appointed LIQUIDATOR m the above 
matter on the 15th May 1974. Alt debts 
and claims should be rest ip to at the 
above BdAreKL 

A. A. DAVIS. 
t.hnWmr. 

sBCSSTOP 
KEHSHKTOH CHUffCH STREET 

’ 15 LOOKING FOR 

An Assistant Manageress 
UP PER WEEK PLUS 

MONTHLY BONUS 

Anacure wan-spoken girt required 
tad 20-78 

Preferably w+tfi retail fodtion 

Hen coexact the Mmaentsf 
02-937 96« 

Industrial Catering 
Supplies 

AGENT 
REQUIRED 

Calling od industrial 

catering establishments 

for our glas&fTbre rea 

.trays- 

Scotwood Plastics 
LtfL, 

Shire H»H Industrial 

Estate, 
' Saffron Walden. 

10799} 22432 or 40347 

We know yon WD be tearing ib 
•Bcr dx nynjirii 1 n lively, foidb- 
BOt gtd She yon (with aocuram 
wpfog) doesn't warn to be a 
reccxKkmfet tor ever. Wbax we civ 
premse you b a cbecrfnl and 
todarnwJ atmoopberei as well-at » 
good raoamUag in basic office 
skills. We wffl diaa .find yon year 
next Job—os we just have tor 
Penny, who » tearing n after six 
motuhs 10 Join - an Advertising 
Agency. 

Locution: Bond Street. 
Staartng salary £1.500. 

Ooman Jane Crosdnrauc 

493 8982. ' 

“ RENDiEZ DBS: 
GOURMETS" 

Wonm, 25-49 yean old to 
cover receptioa. boofckeeiring cod 
Bccnetanaf duties. Most be veer 
adspubte jgwf miffing, farfai 

and penonatty fajpoBlBL. M« 
bane do hutrify ties, fit return a 
very interesting job. ssY-caotaiacd 
txxf tilling room «nd batbroom. 
notary oegtmahte. £900 pm. Fringe. 
beodSis. 

Bias Mr. SeBom. Troro 2979 

advertising. 
secretarial 
actoontment 

PUBLIC RELATIC 

E2S22L Ji!2L-Sc^222*re fonnipon ORlcre. ucereraocy over 
25': years of bk with initimlw: 
m*£ keen —be of reGpoadbUng. 
Mow oGSces. TWT yd« Krnghfo* 
bridge. Tube; Salary £2.009 pa 
plus lamdbeoa Voatoa far ant- 
able appUcaac. . 

Fbooe lames bRinaff 
' ' 5B4 S23I ' 

for fluffier hrfnvmailon. _. . 

Harassed, overworked u 
dexprid. Too Euxmire jj.1 
ter a. Secretary) Adani 
Rfista Hand who con brim 
tranqial order ro Mb beer 
Baades toning csceUeat sec 
skills, fiber will be dtoi 
cntfccLisirc, and efftetciR. - 
rinoous . paragon emi Bbe 
Iftety to be iwalrr 24 and 4 
life aimhtag but turmg 
h&3iau P.R. eunsntmncy 
West..Bad. Setxj op to 

' Call Jon Bates 
«S1 2947. 

Seats and Associ 

VXP. SALES-LADY 

GRADUATE FOR MARKET 
RESEARCH 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 

THE CDMPA34BS ACT, M Ig^e 
‘Vlarrer of HAROLD SMTTH 
iGJHtAGESl Untocd No. 001393 of 

'Notice fa hereby given thg a FERST 
and J=CSAL Dividend to Crednort a 
imended 10 be declared ta 
named Company and that Qwmors 
who have not already proved 
riainw ate to oome to and mw ach 
oiairm 00 or before the Srii firnfc 
1974. after wtorti dose the CKfidai 
Receiver and Uamdator of toe above- 
named Company wifi proceed to 
r&Mribute the assas « a« 
Company hortog regard only *0 such 
Creditors as shall (ben bare moved 

^N^^DDLER. Official ReceiveT 
Mrf Uqnidsur, luwruK Gfodfie, 
346 Strand, London. W.C.2. 

An attractive, weffl-sbbteen young 
tody, aged 22130. with previous 
sales, owOTct in tomy uemois 
required w represent on cadastre.. 
Company prodocmg noun matte 
goods wnrch sell intemattonally in 
a top dav London score, in 
5-W.3. A generous safer?, hair 
allowance and commission are 
offered ptoa exceptionally pleasant 
working aoodktoas. 9JO-5.W. No 
Saturdays. Please abode tbe 
appointment: Joan Urate. ; 

£1^50 FLOS 

Arc JOB 22-25-whb a minimum 
ot one year in indttsatial ■ or 
consumer market research and are! 
now looking 10 foto a young 
dynratic team where you wQ be a 
rigta band girl? 

ALBEMARLE APPOfNTMENT9 
31 Berkeley Street. W1X5AE 

01-499 3713 . 

U so. ■phone Rare Kid, Rock- 

ware Glare- Untried, Rocfcwore 
Arenne, Greenford. Middx, on 

01-576 4333. 

PabUsber* rrqutic yoang aeare- 
tary/assistant m Edirodal trodno 
tlon depanmcni . for cdncauooal 
books. Must-be capaMe .Secretary 
with good etfnratlon and willing to 
help In a variety of editorial/prod- 
octhto Wa. Good background 
experience for «. snb-edtoog career. 
Interviews Wbk week: 

Write fnBy with, nbone number- 
10 Mr H. log. 4dm. Murray 
Pubfehea Ltd.-. 50 AJbemazte St, 
London, W.I. " • • - 

WANTED 
IN i blrLIGENT G£KL 

LIBRARY RESEARCH 
. . ASSISTANT - • 

MADAME TUSSAI 

seeks 2 sab n Honcsses/C 

MANUFACTURING 

JEWELLERS . 

near Bariarao Tube; seek respon¬ 
sible lady. 25 plus, (or Orders 
Deportment. Varied Interesting work 
dealing with orders, queries and 
delegation, etc., some secretarial 

work. Salary fXOOO- 

to work in rnoIL buoy, JUemfly. 
pnMidvteg office In West End.'. ’ 

Must he good copy mte 'xml 
~ witting to do logdilug. oxtadhte 

woribog 4 X Hi HMrtilvmil fmirV. 

tamer can be shown here). - 

Good chance to team pnfiKaUta 
passfoty for coBese teaver. (L30 10 
5 JO.. Satei 10 be ncBotissed. 
flasring date 17 lime. 

King 580 996L- " 

to w—hwjta Stock Market tecords 
and supply. OJcarcb tefonnaefcor te 
fim Chy. bxperieooe wdnl tw not 
essential. If yon ham a methodical 
mfart please* listen an 40} 2&1L 
bat do not speak. •- 

OS pjx-t phM'feec uniforms 

... PLEASE- TELEPHONE 

iUfiST HARRIS. 466 112 

CONFERENCE ASSJSTAOT 

to MBaoiae bostooe find ? jbctel 

TeL 233 5316 IN TUNE WITH THE • 
PRESS! 

events for miring ptoSesghntat men 
and tbete wieee te S. W_L~ S/h‘ and 
typing -essential, Jraguaecs mein). 
If job satisfaction:'. m&ncnt ‘inorf 
than relaiy then tisten on 409 2651 
bot do not speak. 

BOOKKEEPER. U Ito®**™™ 
with tbe manamm ot mterterroee. aoa 
would like to make soar mar* on aa 
opxmfins company focage wgtKtate 
a istev of C2J0 npaanti 10 the 
Coy- nease dW 489 6992. and don't 
spoafc. jute listen. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
An hncUiiem young Secretary, 

probably looking for her second 
job. If offered the opportunity to 
join a small executive recruitment 
team in Mayfair, wort: varied and 
tacrcsxing. Salary c_ £1^00. -pins 
bopox. 

Contact Mu Scfaofldd. 
01-629 6667 

ImomarionaJ Appointments TiVrl... 
CaMer House. 

1 Dover Street. 
London. WtX 3H. 

Soper -Job tor a qufctewtaed. m- 
iywgeoc joungjiat aa a det* nr a 
press totonnahoa offlee, scanoinx 
newspapers and tnagarines for relo- 
vaot «iedM which are dten ooreed, 
lobdlcd aad mounted far dbtribn- 
tioa. Mint base good 'phone man¬ 
ner. memo mmr aooed and oar- 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

TOUR OPERATOR 

Gramme or aquhelenr to work 
h Awntant to cooctfinating cdhrir 
on young and onctaette jeoftmtional 
Morasl baaed* in WJ.' 'Some tPP- 

ingfaectxiarial tejlfa'an- idwiiiiiis 
Ake. 20-27. Salary £1.650. 

CM David Marion. <m 0^437 2975. 

SECRETARY TO 
DOCTORS 

RAYSWATER - 

'tw ip 
-ft.: r 

t-*ra 

Goad teauB. minting or it 
eohiaxc 'osdxw, "shtxihan. 
aaxssaxy. Effident. 3« boar 
B4440 pw. negoriaUc- 

01-723 4001/3170 

MATRON REQUIRED to Sctaembet. 
second of torec. to boys' twoearatory 
boarding school, wstoeat. of 
rerootwibifiqr. prevton* rapenoaoc not 
esseatisf.—w fortber detafla rmg 
Crcwkcrne 2051 tSomersa). 

ARE YOU A FANTASTIC 
SALES GIRL? 

H so. ELLE. of 92 New Bond 
Su, is offering the ovpottunity to 
work hi one of the beat fatitom 
shops in London. Your, salary Is 
directly routed - to your sclfing 
abtbry. Tbc average salary inch>d- 
btg conmiissioo is from £2,000. A 
40 per esm dfacouib is allowed 00 
dailies purchased yourself. 
Please ring Miss Pat Smith on 01- 

62944+1. 

NANNIES. 

m overseas fiords, wfdi anay' 
qirafrfieattons. Mna be grafiaUe 
munedfaErty um4 October/ 
November. Foe fonber informa¬ 
tion. telephone Mrs. : VABtinnm. 
01-749 9141 err. 368. . 

SALES ASSISTANT 

OmUUB QUUNttUi, Iiw.mre-. V 
£16 p.w.. live-ta. 5-<LiT week. Wore 
with Dboto. Mrs. Temple. Vcraons. Nr 
Ledbuy. HRS 2JPZ- 

SHOWROOM ASSISTANT 

If you are no larger than a size 
14 and hare a narmafly fietofnl man¬ 
ner, hear bow you can model fen, 
Aitfi: ge&era&r fh*R ipm*! faimly 
toaecm m Regetu SL To £30 P.w. 

Please Ilmen mi 493 7277 hot do 
not sneak. 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS require a Manor 
royalties ass^ant witii responsibility 
foe coUccdoo. payment aivi queries 
of royalties to all concerned. Wes! 
End location. 4 weeks hols. 25 plus. 
Up to £2,000. Covent Garden 
Bureau. 53 Fleet Strea. fc.C-4. 583 
2761/4358. 

.If yon' ■ bm a feefing -for 
beanrifnl china and would enjoy 

mi irnfmilmj e|lfp- 

(tie to Bond Sl Please Buna cm 

499 ' 8322 but do nor speak. 

.MAGAZINE 
PUBLISHING 

Yum Co. to Thsfafear Sq.. 
seeffattirty whh accurate typing 
for - whoanni arimra. vacancy. 
Wort: tototeesjdtoly contact wirii 20 
young off salesmen. Excmtenc prao- 
pec«. £L400 da plus LVs scheme. 
6 nxxaOfiy satary rtnfom. 
Fbuoe: HHre Poiwtag. 01-930 1322. 

LIVELY AUDI* 
SECRETARY TO E 

Eacefian Opening for on 
cooed Audio Secretary t 
with top Architect invo. 
lantc London proiccti. A 
sdf-contident. able to co 
office routine & liaise at a 
Responsible rote Deeding I 
iniliative- 
_Miss _ Green CHAU.1 
29/33 Goswetl Road. E< 

utelUgeu flrfe of Iniercsting 
pomxy jobs in and around Lombxi. 
—Phone 493 S982 and ask for Maggie 
Webb, or call in at 13/14 New Hood 
Street fooo Arorey). 

YANTASnc omnmJNTTY for com¬ 
petent young Booldueaser/PJfe. to 
“ do the- books " and look after the 
bon of a small family firm in the 
City. A link. typing involved—but. 
no shorthand and there’s a junior foe 
letters, etc.-' In [craning, rcspoaaibte 
rote. To C.OOO. Min Conte. Oral- 
hmem, M9 Fleet St., E.CA 353 6153. 

SJR.N. WANTED to help run tmrring 
agency, w.i. Previous experience 
would be .mefuL a chance to use 
your own ntitiarive in a chaBengint: 
oed. rewarding job. Ring Harriet 
Robb. 734 4090. Nu-Tyoc. 

DME OCT seeks emhusuatic mh.« 
for Reservations work in mun effi¬ 
cient Bdsravja travel of lice; French 
and wpujs essential; exccfient salary. 
Telephone . Mrs. Palmes. 01-624 
4425, between It.00 and 1GJW boon. 

COMPUTER ORIENTATED Sec. ' to 
£2J00 1 Terrific Bide number for go- 
ahead young1 Seeretsxy, with 1 mims 
of bet own, )*clt»ia* to organize the 
Head of a.’vAKmagement Services 
dept. - ta mper Ail. Agency, Busy, 
varied job with reHpoofiibiiiry for the 
■mooril. rinminm' of the-office, mwvlnii 
and hel-pfog lots 'Of people. Must 
make friends easily with comparers 1 
Mw Gibbs. QtaUonan, 19/23- Oxford 
St_ W.I. 437.9030. ■ • 

ADMIN SECRETARY. Varied and 
. rorooasfMe; vwrfc tor small profra- 

nonal cotnalumcy near LeScestcr 
Square. : -Good edocationol hack- 
■nNxad. Fhatrciaas typing essential, 
and reatontibto Ehonband. FrlectlSy 

PVBUC RELATIONS- Ai'„. 
Secretary- to worts for <*» 
Involved with two trade 
Lobs of scope for an inset " 

. womna. Icurim to wita’-^ ■- . 
lots of tovotvement in w[- " 
P.R. Responsible, imerem, > .. ’ 
£2-300. fettw Blair. O,', -' v , - 
145 Oxford Staeet. WJ... ' * 

t,,» -ofva 

HJlTORIAL SOUBTARY. Gradnare 
restored - ro work with n*am ol 
fidaoiK Appocations to writing to 
MzA-Rboso, Grieewood & Dannoew. 
Paaiton,' Bowie, 8 Shepfamdcm Walk, 
NfL-”-' ■ 

TRAINEE INTERVIEWER 
18 PLUS 

To J<rfn tha team at our. busy recniKment office. In West' 
London. After training you mJJ intenwaw job applicants 
and do rotated clerical worft and typing; 

If you're the girl we're looking for you will probably have- 
been education to “ 0 " iweT standard and witt be able to 
type at 30 wpm. Most important, :you will enjoy meeting 
people. 

For further information and to arrange an interview please 
contact: . 

MBS ANDERSON, 4. LYONS CROUP EMPLOYMENT centre 
94 HAMMEHS»mf ROAD, LONDON, WA 

TELEPHONE 9M0» aOdO OCTENBMQN 21 Sd 

PERSONNEL 
,'C. • SALARY,£1,681 

111 . **.r .■ ■ ■■ v_ ”* r . ’v3?l •v 

L : • t^TNTERBMD in people T ^ 55 ,u 

Mature, tuaptxteteto Secratwy rnqiirod .‘■for. teMy,. frtendfY . : 
Oeptam^V oppot^ lor ^otneom torih '-lnttiallw - ■ 1 
riffkte rirpnntontkm.- 4 «rwtar* hofitikyl SufashtiHid. aaff ««?. •*- 

."’c" 'Tra .e-. ;. ■ .7^^ . 

; tel j '01-637 - 31« '' r ' 



TIMES TUESDAY MAY 21 1974 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

i International firm of Consulting ESgtnftorvia jjaMag a 

«tai7 tb a-principal of Hi GiotechniesW^ DM- 

■B is engaged ia all aspects of tbe earth scJeace aoti operates 
iensively both in the United Kingdom and overseas. Her 

iretarial duties will to chide arrmgemexrts of appointments, 
vel, personal and’ confidential filing end will Qalse with 

ents as well _ as typing of general correspondence and- 
mrts. :5 . : '.. . 

- successful applicant most hare godd shorthand and typing 

«ds and most be able to work on her own initUttiwe, she 
old be unflappable and enthusiastic and willing: to'grasp 
hare of the general secretarial ww* oftfe Division if 
i when the need arises. The preferred age range Is. 25-32; 
i-Enecntive typewriter, generous Salary, LV% profit 
gne scheme and free life assurance,' 

ply in writing quoting reference FGB to 

OVE ARUP & PARTNERS 
13 FJtzroy Street, 

London, W1P 6BQ. 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD. 
J.F.L. (CITY OFFICE) 

RET RESEARCH EXfiC. 3 yeartfeoiwtnner and/or Acener 
daL Syrvteoor portion wkfc expauetas oaoKtluncy- £i&C~S3 JDO. 
b BOddoo at Junior lord lot Repen wriusr, £2.<kXL£Z^CO. 
^BROKING. Peneer'a Afrisunt. Gradate tore*. wen-Mucattd tori 
wed ia private cUcm lnreutnem. c. tl jggp. 

is ADMIN.. EXEC. lor Bcpotidmg saghieolag co. in Ftiriradon. E.C.I. 
has tacefleor potential for rfefai penmn. c. fuM. 

IaGiNG DIRECTOR'S PA. Lively, re&natfbte Secretory' fo*, E.-C.I 
5ns Co- w*“ imnrs tobacco iffireaa. Iritnui aunorofatae. e. OJCO 

Ring Patrice Ware, 2471388 

Stone House, 128-140 Bishop^at^ v„r ? 
- (Entrance In Houndsditcb) 

r; PERSONAL 

ISISTANT/SECRETARY 
£2,750 - ■ - 

aired by DIRECTORS of company dealing < ja inter- 
tonal corporate finance-' Excellent shorthand and 
Lag essential and as the office is a email one 
jarcation experts would not iud it congenial h 

. Please 
Miss Bain, ( 

2<I0R SECRETARY 

mxnct trig sborrir robin 
utt Gtono at (be hcadquartcre 
K Wail Pautr Manufactures* 

tnajof DnjMM of Reea 
nadonaL - - 
esnfi Crimp prmjdt* a. mfc 
•.Amrnces to tbc top maoape 
.at cteGounmraaCt to tSrec.fr 
*tC ■■ to- tte • ptamtaa and 
fopdwtt Of. Ae bwunss. 
M: post now adrenucrf la 
uriff icocarbi but tint b 
c'KobEfar Sbtatereaeof «&&- 
a) tpotooriue HicW 10 make a 
t oaotribpiioa to (be wort «t 
Groep. 

ibb b u tMi opjKftnoio' to . 
^rie experience-ai sib. etnara. of 
aqc Md disrate batlsusdoan- 
boa. 
Crim Sossb Rom] H 0WW7 

SECRETARY 

. lor 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
WEST END . 

Jfltf typwi nab and tfeankud 

Alfa experience: *it mtCltollnt 

Soe ttri lady with infriadve and 
ufaiaat.j. generous salary, dot 
irbedtfib wilt be oiicred to a 
MeVaponcauL 
W tCfaDbofM 01-499 OWL exi 
or tourriew. 

NICEST PLACE 

O nbee the punto reWaa 
are m 8 renowned W.l cons- 
needs a bright, sell-con rtdent 
»wnan as bn secretary, (i 

«&ai to ban PJL or adrer- 
o?dtaw lor ebb postrion. 
«w «s of scope fa on ea- 
bc dkear-mindal aadDrccezu- 
d. iLiid. plus antab. 

S WUSON. LAURIE AXo.. 
ttonS bueec W ). 629 9*7o- 

s nng 
01-4M 

^00 PLUS MANY 
EXTRAS 

«hr w Managbiz Director of 
tTJiSj Merdnat Bant U rbc 
-Good SbdrthanO &ptns plus 

Aizncibe pmwmi 
Ibt >NN COLLETT ' 

T ARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

?NAY nmadas Poraut Seore- 
iMc^acacc. etOdeocr. 36 fa 

BMP. buidfcnc rdereocn. 
Aorritand and mini »tin 
M Sonata May 
Me. Aba wanted. Secretary to 
Wig Director. Apply Egon 
Pnaomrion. Mr. Pane. 01- 

■ BIXL’ COOK add antan 
far mtall director’s dUnc 

ofadera tuhtne fo Bdgmia: 
-faoksac Coe youocer -people 

aquose expenwaoe and lotriaiive 
this dolna senrtoe withoia 

wa.—Ptase sptrtr to wriunc 
S3 C The Tiroes 

LASS AUDIO TWBT wanted! 
4HU0B nut cooqfaor. SBttH- 

“•cEzal_ canxu. Varied wort. 
W —Tel. 493 S?52_ 

ar chitects : 

ADMBffSTRATrVE AssbotBX'Wfch 
facraailia barKsound .Cor email 
eadobre pcaorioe faovuat ibonly to 

. Bhcfcfacub. . . 

The pfagnenUp oftas safaiamifat 
eDvfroameat wfah as mocb itrvoive- 
ouai as wMe. Tip baadfa roafafa 
bousinc caotiacts both private and 
•octal and law was aevenl'anbcris.' 

' She wil| need ta he bacSigW*.-or-; 
Saabed and have * kaowfadpe of 
ctaaple bookkeepmc^ Sbc w£] 
probably be o*er ZS sod married as 
the beta eaa be OadUe so ask 
bo- needs. 
Salary £2.250 pjl 
For fmber - dceaib *t*t—" Sac 
O’Ctoanot 403 958Z. Career GW. 
12/14, Sew Band St. (opv. MpUri. 

.The Royal Free. Hospital, 

s-." GRfcysrjw'acwD.'.. ' 

. SECRETARY— - 
MEDICAL RESEARCH 

UNIT 

Yoong sod bvefjr fan of raearcb 
ooctor* arc xodtSne the pufeea int> 
rary. No need for knowledge of 
medical temnooMsy—*ua be a 
cbccnul. udOaront^ penon, wlifa 
•ooa sborricuxl tjpioc woo can^eal* 
with, a busy ;eier*otic. Shortly fa 
Boove to ' to*djr' new bospkbi in 
Hampatcad.. Salary op so £2499- 
depcDdlng on ouattfleauoas and ex¬ 
perience. - • ■ 

l*toade apobr fa 166 Fcnocad 
Depu 21 Pood Sl^ N.WJ. let 
794 0431, Eat. 11. 

AR.T GALLERY 

Extremely bmy director- of Wm 
End Art Gallery needs kUdj 
unetilsenr Secretary. Aceuram 

dtonbaod-mdac amoiL Altov 
nau Sarorday nwnitoxx. 3- .weeks 
holiday . Salary tS.OQQ-pAia accoRF 
os to age and ability. 
Tetopfauix *39 1800 for tatervfew. - 

Five-month Appointment 

'AUDIO/COPY TYPIST- 

Btveariy reoafred by small eoo- 
JUJTtuc consul me ftrrn to West 
atveariy reoafred by small eoo- 
JUJTtuc consul me ftrrn to WcH 
tad. ■ ... 
Top ealary-~£lS0 djs. pte 2 
weeks’ boros at end Of tsrfSTwncni 
lb lica of accumulated holidays. 
LBJU. atandard dearie. . . 

Tdepbane 483 3242 . - : 

TOP: DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY/PA 

’■WEST END 

Out Deputy Managing Director is looking for a really 
□rst-dass secretary who can play an important role in 
the Managemenr and Marketing 0f this company, 
vv^ch is Europe’s leading supplier of office equipment, 
office furniture and commercial stationery. 

Candidates must have excellent shorthand, audio and 
typing skills -together with common sense, initiative 
and a pleasing personality. 

Starting _salary will attract those now earning in the 
region of £2^000 p-s* In addition there arc excellent 

- Wage benefits, including -discounts on personal pur¬ 
chases from companies in the Burton Group of which 
we are a member. Our offices at Oxford Circus are 
modem aad attractive, 

/ .Please write to or telephone 
Mrs. S. A. Fayers, 

Personnel and Training Manager, 
Rynsan Ltd., 

; 214 Oxford Street, London WIN 9DF. 

. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
, - PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Mddlrigtt y roenapBalaeercariai duties, sbe »Sbe^Snbbkfwrii 
- the; naal fafattobtesuue fanolors eonnecud with petso^S^Srk * 
profeeakffioJ -or^anfaafto. The poro reouires mamriiy, uct and an oiaHiv 
n?/^opfc* -Ttl/?c qualities we Bore impnn°ni*S 

II mffC*to*le' A ^ SUatol °r bolil •“Riband »S 

Stfalbaa salary from £3409 plus LVy. 

Please apply «o: 
. MRS. ANN MANNING. 

McKINSEY AND COMPANY. INC.. . . 
74, Sc. James Street. 
Lftndon SWLA IPS. 
Telephone: *39 8040 

Secretary for Young Design Company 

in W.l 
fa wot* fa OBT GtsgMc Depantnem wbh a dozen demanding 
MV? ttnffftO. 
AO-. faterestlni Job fridndlng nmnfag a small library, research oo new 
proJouL typfa® tbeir leners. and tcaeralfy hdpina lo run the iiiymuMn 
BBOdUU^a 

Itririarivc- aod energy moee baporum (iron top seoetarial «Htk jftnow- 
fadse of language* an sduatMgfe as we operate on an buenuriouai 
Mery dl^OO^^ptas JLVj end 4 weeks’ botofay. Tbla year's hototoy 

Telephtme Betty Burton on 01-580 8465 

BRANCH SECRETARY 

We bawe -SB ocetkae ooportan- 
•. ky tOe a weU eriMcaied Secretary 

(Or omi busy Saks office in 
JUteffcwy. . wnoye reanooribibUes 
.win muitlufl | Mull et&CO, 

deaBng vHA uUema and tome 
-gritbmetkal work, m 

liVHlln|| .awriumi »m1 tyjMOg 
nod the uoal facreimM duties. 

1 Appicaam abotdd be at lean 30 
yeas of age - whfa a pleasant 

•pctaowCcy 'and tbc MbBty to get 
m well with .Saks toff and 
diene*. A Q.CJ edoaaooal 
■mivianr to toafarnm. 

Write vft* brief delate to Mica 
H. P- Wood. Ikoaaoel Supervisor, 

nm IMPHUAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY of 

A CAKEOt OPPOBTUNrnr. far a 
yooos gM used 17-20 in Pubftr Re- 
fadona dwnai of MvciMuta Ascncy 

-40- London. W.l. Accurate typtas 
wcwial. InmcMtoe wott pfaa Iwc 
trwanc- tor a PJt. toeore- Salaiy 
around. £1 MO. Bros DebWe. tew. 

:»1-S8S S706. .. . 

(or fakstfaoe Her m M83 71255. 
mm Mm abe cbsrge) 

SECRETARY/PJL 

SosML oamtea ’batcoad Oja- 
toSfafa baaed S.WJ at* toOktag tor 
an above atvenge girl (ass banaa- 
mriaBL '. 

Sbe mould -be Versatile, beve a 
Seoac of team aod tetofar fa 
oammuofcun and cope wrib me 

.' SatotV ebw £L600. 
Ffcaae tciepbowc or write Toay FSdfcr. 

. ■ teles 
S3 Victoria Sc. S.W4. 

01-222 2022. 

LEGAL, LEGAL 

£3^00. pine . 

Aadto aecsocary for . busy seafac 
teawton pvner. Own oootact. 
raatfhwr positkn: bmytflfce Uol- 
bora am 

Mte Gafltos. Stt 2SM 
. ■- C1AYMAN. AGENCY 

31-33 S^fjSb^WXia. 

Legal work need not be 
DuU, Uoremuoeratave 

or Boring 

Mayfair SoHctor m cotroneraaj/ 
Centrical pcacrice seeks repiacexme 
Seoday for one karins Mm two 
Umy ywaos.’ Top wtay (not lero 
(ban -OiiddX working cuodUioos 
and bwsrtoa. 

' BJag Cbris. 491 2960 

fipOK V* THE MHUtOK. Do yon 
»ob. Boc a dear-eywl, trendy, wscl 
drtatodspartfa tody ? Yon do 7 How 
about, taring otbea see yon. behind 

'. «be recegaoo desk of a really gcoovy 
-DoriaB Pxitiiqsfcip In dw WJ area- 

. .Snaatring Jrdotcial atmoapbere. Typ- 
iar accessary. £1.730 pj. plus free 

-. lunches—CBM Atifcoturc. 839 1478 or 
. 499.8992, . 

WFM VERY BUSY, but generoo* 
. and. teMal lawyer* in Belgravia and 
‘ won of a second Andiu Secretary 
from -June 3rd, and are looking lor 

. a wed-spoken girl, preferably with 
;. legal/oconrienoe. and worth at least 

CLJ30 BJL Tel. : 01-235 9607. 

LA DEUXIfeME EPOQUE 
DE MADAME RE CAMIER! 

Did sbc have a dears 7 Perhaps 
not! Histcry only recalls her eoa- 
diKti&g her wub admirable 
aplomb redtnlny on a chaise-Jo wue- 

Comme ca. we prelsr comfort— 
not criaiaes^oogne bat nice ltole 
aoCas t Sitlfog mJormally with our 
prism Gtnncsa »iri« «nc^wiwg 
over coffee their needs aod oar 
many ao PjA/Secretaiial aad other 
F*a—seetna w m rather cftrMsed I 

Tiens Ea for—we do have desfta— 
Wd Pboocs—tan everything la its 
piaoe! 

WELCOME i 

PERMANENT A TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
JfOa BrOtnpion Rood. - 
Kaistaabridae. S.WJ 

(□ppoebe tiarrods) 

01-589 8SG7 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

Wen educated, personable, espe- 
tteoced and hard woriurot Secrc- 
esry required for busy Director of 

loog csahMshed City based oom- 
P*»- 

Salary aceotjabte. tVs. « weeks 
paid holiday. 

Please telephone 
Mrs Burley 
01-606 4400 

P-A SECRETARY 

te Property Co: Central London. 
Trip fob wkh csncUcm pnsgom 

CaU trie 
MA*G£ftY HURST 

C33CTRE 
47 Davies Sl. W.l. 

01-«2S *Ii» or Oi-*29 8866 

BILINGUAL 

Dynamic young Personal Ansbtaax! 
Secretary with Quem French aad 
French shorthand needed by French 
Director of locexmnoaa] Trading 
Containy in City ; Italian and.'oc 
Spanish nseftd; salary £2.uoo 
negotiable and L-V^—please 
•phone 623 493- 

EEBSONAL ASSISTANT required by 
Gninmn of Publishing aod PnbHe 
fiefariotw Grotto in ibe Criy Rood. 

- SbOtdund and typing etneodal and 
mutt be aide to work on own irriii*- 
ttve. A knowledge of Pubhc Rela- 
rierat would be an advantage ahfaomb 
aatoma wffl be riven il neoenary. 
ftn nmc cooadered.—Boa 2213 C. 

. Ibe Times 

DO SWSPEAK FRENCH 7 fanotb 
reapotatble appointiiKnc to Metal 
Darrin* Eaccutlvc In Coy who needs 
a lively, capable aeaeiaty who can 
also, bring good French with- bn 
Aroond £2,000. Cuvent Garden 
Bortsto, 53 Fleet Street. E.C4. 01- 
383 2761/8358. 

Hie British Council 

S an organ Karina eoocented with 
the rromoden of a widef know- 
leda of Britain and the Enrinh 
tonaaae atwosd. In Leuaa 
Headquarters to teota* for two 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARIES 

•the could cant CLtl27 toee a ftn 
iMtigg wtb 0Md WCrillMl tttte. 

The atanbu salary a £1.775 wiib a 
miulininn' of ICO awn . yyonbrmd 
rid 40 wpns rrohis but mfielmiey 
TBftwt of op u> £252 ter annum 
ark available for ibut wbo Qualify. 
Noo-<waribtHocy oetaion fahente. 
f -rab paid boUtey pkn 9<: dsn 
rubric and crivilese bolldavs. 

Tcfafouoc or writo Quoting H/22 
u Staff 'ReerBStttHit Dcoarbwau 
65 Davits Street, Union WIY 
2AA.foe.Further details and apnli- 
Bdiba lorn. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

We need a SBCBETaBY to 

took after the bead of our Canm 
fy»-nwtihwr»ji^ Department. The 

job s worthwhile and Involves 

scjcatiflc repeats, hospital Uatooa 

iwt, cresrmation of pariems 

ftfhi tbc jRwiyin pi swot* 

- hvioM research or booptial 

5>bfy CRD^C 

UJ02—£2^158 phis LVs. four 

weeks beMday. Modern oftioes and 

laboratories to Central London 

Please write or triepboao bliss 

5. Hurley, 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND. 

Lincoln's len F«4ds, 

London WEI 

oo DC O20d ck. 305. 

SECRETARY 
• PERSONNEL 

High Hal born, WC1 

If yoa ate persona riy well organised 
ynif 1ik«* At,Uwg with thru 

this is fan lob for yon. 
The Department ia responsible tor 

coordinating the personnel fundiona 
of the nKaht snbridisry conutentes 

in the SpiBera Grow, concerned 
with produconn and ttartettog ot 
dour amt animal teeds. 

You Should have a tridy Per¬ 
sonality. good sbonband sad typing 
•bib and the atarity so me inltis- 
U*e. Rewards will tnclude a pro- 
orasive salary scale, bee hroebra. 
ffjfnti iii*w toon and honoured 

holidays lot 1974. 
Please telephone Hnacaury Nacn 

on 01-248 5700 or write to bar at: 

Spiflers Limited, 
4-6 Cannon Street. 

London EC4M 6XB. 

FANCY WORKING IN 
GERMANY? 

Then read on 

Vacancies «-*<- vto »>"«*"■ AG In 

Mtnrieb for yoong todies wbo can 
type Easrisb tramtodom 

of —-bwii-t grthmiato and cope 

with general McretanaJ duties. A 
basic knowtodge of Geraao to 
sawable. . Excellent opporaenriy to 
become a fully fledged bi-Ungnal 
sectetary. We ofia a nty excct- 
leat rafaxr. help wfth aocoauaoda- 
tuo and Kavd espenaes do Mttasffl 
For (uB detaBs. write for thonci 
edbua us about yourself to: Mr. K. 
Rox, e'fo Lcuried. Great 
West Bouse. Great Weal Road. 
Brentford. TW8 9DG. Middlesex. 
Tdepboue ftf-568 9133. Ext. 267, 

YOUR HOME GROUND? 

The young Director ol a lasi- 
growiag company hi London Wall 
n looking for a riued up young 
P.A./SCC. to assist him. Lob of 
variety In Um busy, interesting Job 
where te wID delegate Sfce crazy 
tl you are the person te it look- 
far. Modern offices. Age 22 fa 
3Xith. Up to EL250 ptm LVs. 

Ring Nkola Mackenzie. Special 
Appcsnnueots Division of ADven- 
turc. 629 5747. 

SECRETARY 

. To Manager ol London office 
of Oversea* Industrial Company. 
Typing aod iclcx, no sbonband. 

Salary £1.820 plus LVx M.J0 with 
plenty of spate time. S.W.1 area. 

Ring: 730 9818 

ALGERIA 

A Secretary to work with one 
other girl. Bmisb firm. Good 
spoken French. Telephone Caroline 
McGahey, 01-993 2212. WorU- 
wlde Office Pcnooacl Ltd.. 191-195 
Hjgb Saxes. Acton. WJ. 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 
for Staff Manager 

A Secretary/Personnel Assistant, preferably a graduate, 
is required for the Staff Manager of a leading Merchant 
Bank in the City. Candidates should have good stan¬ 
dards of shorthand and typing end should also be 
numerate. Social compatibility of a high order is essen¬ 
tial. Some experience in a well-developed personnel 
function would be an advantage but is not necessary. 

The position offers good career prospects. Other bene¬ 
fits and conditions of a top-class hanfe apply. 

Please submit full details to Mrs. C. M. Hedges, 5. G- 
Warburg & Co. Ltd* 30 Gresham Street, London, E.C.2- 
Tel.: 01-600 4555. 

THE STOCK EXCHANGE 

require a 

SECRETARY for the PERSONNEL 

OFFICER 
Tbe secretarial duties will Include general assistance with 
all aspects of tile work handled by the Personnel Officer- 

Working conditions are excellent being situated In 
modern air conditioned offices overlooking rfie City, close 
to Liverpool Street and Bank stations. 

Applicants should be in their early twenties with a 
formal secretarial training. Speeds 100/45 wpm—electric 
typewriter. Previous personnel experience not essential but 
an outgoing personality together with a genuine liking for 
people Is very necessary. 

Starting salary in tbe region of £1,900 p.a. depending 
on age and ability. 3 weeks holiday per annum. Honrs 930 
a.m.-5.30 p.m. Non-contributory pension scheme. 

Application forms from the Personnel Officer, The 
Cooney of Tbe Stock Exchange. Tbe Stock Exchange, 
London EC2N IBP or telephone 01-588 2355, ext. 683. 

DEDICATED YOUNG SECRETARY 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

Required urgently for Director of major property 

development near the Tower of London. 

As exciting project and an interesting job carrying 

a good salary plus LV*s. 

Ring 709 9100 now and ask 

Beverley Rouse for further details. 

LEADING 
PROMOTIONS 
MARKETING 

CONSULTANCY 
rcu Hires 

TWO SECRETARIES/ 
PAs 

Wfto don’t need to 
be told what to do. 

Young bray expanding company 
next Marble Arch will pay op fa 
£2,000 each for 2 Secretaries who 
•rill take refajudbdlqr (or maintain¬ 
ing (be efficiency o( two ot our 
Senior Execulhrol with their top- 
name clients. Pleasant ova offices 
with IBM trpewrrtecs. aueresirts 
and very varied work. Hours 9J0 
to 5 JO. 

Ring Sue HickmoO. Cate Bishop 
Associates Lid- 22Ka EOvcxte 
Rood. Loadoo. W.l Tel. <02 9377. 

Royal CoHege of Art 

SECRETARIES 

■re required for the : 
SCHOOL OP SILVERSMITH IMG 

A JEWELLERY 
and tbe 

■ DEPARTMENT OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Usual MSretxnaJ skills. Varied 
end Merest lag work Involving 
contact with suaJeuri. 

Salary £1 AW o* Hinder review!. 
4 weeks’ holiday. 

Please write siring full derails of 
age and experience to Mr H. W. 
Defats. Royal CoOtgc ot .Ml. 
Kensington Gore. London SW7 
2£U 

WORK IN A MADHOUSE ! 

Would you like a varied and in¬ 
teresting fob? Are you imelTureoi 
with initiative and personality ? 
Can jrew type ud take stonbaad 7 
Would, you Eke to work for a 
dynssk. friendly company in ibe 
City? It so. telephone: 

Salty CaSings an 2S3 6767. 

SECRETARY PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

It you'*e hod some experience ol 
advents’ng or P R. wort: and yoo 
are mterened in a salary of £2.DO. 
then you should dial 49J 3424 and 
fiuen. please do not swale. 

FEATURES EDITOR of Country Life 
' Magazine requires a lively and fncelh- 

Bctt secretary. Apollcuua. about 21. 
should have pood secretarial skills 
aad he wflllas to accept responsi. 
Why. Please write, giving details of 
ace. experience and present salary fa tbe Editor, 2-10 Tavistock SL. 
Covent Garden. W.CJ, « telephone 
K36 4363. ext. 630 

The Bank of England 
fawe af6w tHxcmcie8 in the: . 

City of London for those who 

Top secKtoMr md 

scheme, generous holidays, excellent 
sports and social faeflitifis aad pleasant 
stafixestanraats. 

Candidates must be between the 
ages of 24 and 85 wi$H good shorthand 
and typing speeds. Please write, giving 
date of both and detaSs of education 
and previous bomsess experience to:- 

TBc €3ilef of BBtahBwhmwifBggecxtgtlaR^ 
Bank of RngbtmL 
London-ECSRSAH. 

r-A./SECRETARY fra 
myajiastjor Promoting Britain m 

--che (Sabheaa, books®. 
<40+. Bond Sl Bureau. 629 0641. 

PERSONNEL' DIRECTOR'S 
SRC-/P-A. Good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing. Ideal age' 25-33. Satan to 
£2.400. CaU Mis* Gee's Ary. 499 
6101. • 

YOUNG DESIGN. CONSULTANTS 
require eta to run office to Wardens- 
Sl Xyptog/General office dude* part 
nme' considered. — Kedalnakv/ 
Pkfcen. 437 0048- 

MEDICaL SECRETARIES temporary 
and permanent. Top rate*. April1 to 
Mr*. Lcpper. MedKal and General 
Agency. 6 Paddionon Street. _WL 
Telepbope Oi-935 -*0e>l or 01-033 
2091. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY required 
by Wen Bud Travel Orgitritamw 
for 1 month. a9£S per week. Ran 
Canon Bureau 493 8834. 

9J0-4J0. Secretary with some short¬ 
hand fur Gen. Of I ice dudes m 
EC.1. £1.500 p* Dunara’a Pren 
Cuoinaa. 837 3187. 

RARETYPES! DcvasUBDgiy rtUCfaft- 
and happy with £1-25 p.h- or over 
CL200 pa. Cvta Ften 01-734 4284 

GYNAECOLOGIST 
mquliss. ton-timo Baporiaricoo 

Personal Assislanf/ 
Secretary 

preferably -with languases 
(French/Spamah) 

far ills W.l praenw. 
Salary £2.000 nag. 

Phone 01-935 5979 

UELPUlbS MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Ptoteto hr Girl Friday. Tc® salary 
ha- right, penon.—727 1238/* 

' EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY . 

ftx lureresilnc and bar personnel 
■election tw™ cohering very varied 

rwae.-of prolcasfonak and lerhNrtl 

appointmeuts ovavoaf. Should fan 
-null irni Secretary wbo wishes 

greatly to reduce shorthand coo 

ton ot ter te/* "W* »«1 
scope far initiative. Salary ncgoU- 

:aWc. LVa 4 vmW leave ate 
Holiday Bonus’ Scheme Hours 9 

am co 5 pm 

WRITE-BOX 8062, efo WHITES 
REtHUITMENT LIMITED, 72 

FLEET . STREET. LONDON. 

EC4Y1ZS. 

CAREER OR A JOB? We’re looklpg 
for special gbls we can iraio for 
ttuerridwiag. We are a progressive. 
(Mem gent employment agency, we 
expect OB' interviewers u be tlK 
same. Tl you are eoturieiiiJous. 
reliable and can sell your penonaliry. 
decisively, phone 44>f t>533. Central 
Appointments. 300 High Ho! born. 
W.c.l 

CHOOSE YOUR BOSS--Choose your 
iob. Secretaries (or dozens of Inn 
tote uj Advertising sod P.R. Contact 
CtrrUune Enm» aooui involving op¬ 
portunities In the largest and smallest 
agencies. Salaries. 11.400-0.000 
London Executive 439 3541. 

ADVERTISING EXEC. needs 
See./P-A. <60*140% J aueresuna 
aocoana. Markeriug or PJL bak- 
ground. Erceflent prospects, c £2.100. 
Can Mia Gee’s Ass.. 499 6101. 

PJL SECRETARY. reapotnlWc cod whft 
tafciaaivc. for tvciy West End offices. 
No amt to get bored ten-.—Tele¬ 
phone Roaaaaa Fenefi on 499 p|ft9 
for appourtment. 

ARCumCTS Adntin. Parmer needs 
P.A./Sec. Super company. £1,900- 
CX300.—Call Mbs Gee’s Agy.. 499 
6101. 

ARCHITECTS REQUIRE 

PRACTICE SECRETARY 

to te responribie for aooounis. 
bookkeeping to trial txnanoe. office 
adrumtaratioo. general secretarial 
work and pereooncL 

Good warkfog knowledge of 
VA.T: and P.A.Y.E. essential Pre¬ 
vious experience in similar capacity 
pre/erthte- 

Salarr £2.000 so £ZJC0. Three 
weeks’ bolktay 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

too shorthand; 
accorate typing. 4 i 18 switch¬ 

board. general otfcce work. Age 
18-22. 

Salary a.oooii^oo. 

Apply fa 

SYBORN, ATKINSON 
AND COLBOURN 

. 4 Proa Walk SLU OAK 
TeL 01-735 207| (close to Waierfan) 

EMBASSY 

mrntres effloeni 

SECRETARY 

(FjiyftRft mother topyup) to suit 
immediately. Hours v.JO a.m. to 
3JO p.m. No Saturdays. A know¬ 
ledge of Um English educational 
system would be an advantage. 

Apply teudi Arabian 
Cultural Bateau, 

23 Part Square East. 
London. N.W.1. 

Telephone- 01-935 5487 

SENIOR PARTNER 

Of 

Mayfair 
Estate Agents 

Rcoufrea PA/AodiO Secretary, 
own office. Salary £1 JrtM. 

Telephone Lyn Kohotofl 408 2222. 

MATURE LADY 

ot outek mtelligence reouued by 
bra of Were End atraoue dealare. 
fa act aa Secretary fa Managing 
Director, with tome bookkeeping. 

Salary and bonis negotiable 

RED BURN (ANTIQUES) 
01-493 3679 

KNOW EUROPE at £1.900. Seawe 
Director m tbe European ilnsioo Ot 
urge KnfgfHsbridge Co. needs a 
clever, young Secretary with know¬ 
ledge o) either French. German ot 
spanisb fa tom a UictKkv lemn and 
ndp him with a variety of tmerer.rtng 
protects, etc. He wooU like some¬ 
one to become involved in the work of 
roe depc Mto Ashton. CbaUonen. 
5/7 Brompfan Rd.. S.WJ. 581 2751. 

PART TIME SHORTHAND TYPISTS 
C or 3 Sara a week), for social serv¬ 
ice organiunon In TottenhamCourt 
Road area. Salary accord ins to daya 
and boors worked. Imcrcrenia and 
worthwhile work in friendly office. 
Please ring 0t-<£56 4066 

FOUR GOOD LOOKING Sales Exec¬ 
utives oo Harpers and Oueea maa- 
azine need happy, young secretary. 
Plefae Rina A Queue SaviU-Taytor 
S34 2331 

MAIN BOARD DIRECTOR needs 
lively P^-f Secretary, early 20’t for 
trsponriMe posiuoo. Auraoive S.WJ 

entry. 629 4396/492 01 

A YOUNG GO-AJiEAD Public Property Group require the 
following staff for their .superb office5 in W.l: 

SECRETARY 
TO GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY 

Salary op to £2.250 

AUDIO TYPIST 
FOR GROUP SECRETARIAL OFFICE 

Salary up to £1,S00 

SECRETARY 
TO GROUP INVESTMENT MANAGER 

Salary up to £2,000 

BOOKKEEPER 
UP TO TRIAL BALANCE 

Salary negotiable up to £1,900 

PLEASE CONTACT MISS BARRY, 01-499 7702 EXT. 58 
l weekdays) 

SECRETARY FOR ADVERTISING 

AGENCY CHAIRMAN 
Tbe position calls for a Senior Secretary, aged probably 
25-35, wbo has a pleasant personality, good appearance and 
efficient telephone manner. Personal initiative and tbe 
ability to get along with people are important requirements. 
Tbe job is with a fast-growing, progressive Advertising 
Agency, noted for tbe stature of its clients and tbe friendli¬ 
ness of its inmates. 9.3O-530, own office. Ring by Victoria 
station- 

la the first instance please write to or telephone 

Mr j. Clarke, Personnel Manager, at 
HADDONS wpt 

46-48 Grosvenor Gardens, London, SW1 
Telephone : 01-730 3454 

AMERICAN STOCKBROKERS 

SECRETARY P/A 
with Italian to assist two brokers in their friendly and 

informal office. Opportunity to become a registered 

representative of various U.S# stock exchanges offered. 

Salary negotiable a.a.e. 3 weeks holidays plus LV^s. 

CaU Mrs Judge 606 3322 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
required for the Chairman of Lloyd’s Insurance 
Brokers. The appointment calls for experience and 
proven ability and requires the competence necessary 
to assist the Company’s Chief Executive. Must have 
very good secretarial skills and an ability to communi¬ 
cate at all -levels. 

An attractive negotiable salary is offered for thia 
really top appointment. 

Please telephone 

MR. B. D. SMITH (PERSONNEL MANAGER) 
ON 407 8000. 

Walt Disney Productions 

63 FaU Mall. S.W.I. 

DIRECTOR’? SECRETARY 

Director of Finance and Admin- 

Btradoc for tiJL and Europe 

requires top Seaeuir. This is a 

really imereuxog position for a fig 

wbo wants a lot of responsibility, 

wishes to become Tally involved 

and ia armstomed to waiting an 

be- nnn lnutoure. Fim 

rainy, friendly office. Please tele¬ 

phone 01-S39 SO 10. 

SECRETARY—LISTEN 

fa a pore with management 
constat ares in W.l where jou 
would befo to raise funds for 
chamtes and non-profit mating 
aquiMink. To £1.900. 

Office Administrator 
A hr^e National Cbapauy require an 
experienced and reapOfaibK woman fa 
develop a cMatoeie gecrerartaL general 
apwtg aod dnpfoaung Berries Tor iteir 

teed office .in Hariow- 

. Tte .wmuwifm Modulate win pro¬ 

bate! flare good jcatetarial iki&fc 

tefawtodse ot all modern office tccfi- 

nlquea1 and equipment, hut most to- 
•ateumr. mg smat hare the ability aad 

tte wfe bo rcKrgante and cnutrol tte 
raft and eqatpmni required, to re- 
mat aad lam matt, oomrol salary 
loveto aod costae dui an eHitie« 

torvtoc for all hezdauarur’s staff is 
imnutiwl. 

Thr wntirfns era! n tons are ezodum. 
os are tbe ulnae besedhs. Aae 
fcamatotoL Solan op IB £2^00. 

Western Staff Services 
262 Regent Street 

London, W.l 
Tel :0t-43fl1801 

Please listen on 493 7807. but 
do not apeak. 

SHOWBIZ MANAGEMENT 
PIMLICO 

tandlin* _ ea* names m rv 
requires Secretary. WjUtoncto. tn- 
tdltjcnce as important as really 
aood Jj>rthaud'iypuig. Hours in 

tun Salary il.TOu. Call : 
0I-S28 7132. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

Fluency in Spanish to sun tro- 

mcdtatdy S.W.I Embassy office. 

Salary fl.ffMJ. Hours from Sjo- 

3.30 Monday fa Friday. 

Please phone 235 0874. 

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY—*2,700 | 
—Ateohitoly firsi-dass opportunity to 
work with bus), mucb-mvcUed exo- 
cutire. resoonsjWe for all genenti 
■lines. JHXi!Ufa* BMU. etc., plus 
copiu* efficiently and dfcctncJy when 
be u abroad. Good i^iwatiooal back- 

aad. pfaasant, helpful person¬ 
ality rtfir-ninl Earelteu ooodioons. 
—Mas UywL LAURJ£ & Co, 91 
Moocsaie. E.CJL 606 6301. 

YOU’VE NO SHORTHAND, m 
you’re a aood tymst. a eirl who can 
faoe with Crises and creative people 
ithey tend fa so Ha«H to tund !X 
r>ptne out ads far press ana icie- 
.isjun. unrantsias the lads, arransms 
rocctlaes, CM. 21-22 years. £1700+.— 
Call ADventurc gy> ij;s or 499 
IfHZ. 

WE’D LIKE AN 1N7EU4CENT. are- 
cnlate, aoraeiive scM-possessed Ciri. 
nance esouab to cooe with person¬ 
nel. who'd like a top PA. ooslu-vn 
ia a large Ad Accacy. To £2.400 lor 
the n.’hi pul. Wi area.—Call 
ADrerourc. 839 1478 or 499 8V92. 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSIST- I RESPONSIBLE SECRETARY <nr V%1 

ARCHITECTS 

REQUIRE TWO YOUNG 
LADIES 

SECRETARY 
rSbonhaod not necessary) 

Salary up to £1^50 p.a. 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Salary up fa £1.550 PA. 

Good speaking voice and 
appearance eMCntiaL Rcouired fa' 
cooperate _ln run run® General 

office. Apply fa 

SLATER HODNET1 AND - 
partners 

5 GOWER ST LONDON. WCIE 
OH.V Tel. 616 7668. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

required for friendly and Informal 
American stockbroker*. Varied aod 
ioieresitoc work. Salary negotiable. 
3 weeks holidays. LA's. 

Call Mrs. Judge 

606 3322 

SECRETARY/GIRL 
FRIDAY 

Creative atmosphere destpn group 
in W.l. Salary £1,800. 

Ring DAVID LOCK. <37 5244. or 
43* 3031. 

YOUNG EMIGRE- London Accountant 
martins charmme small Georgian 
bold ki to mpct srouadt. u the home 
of bone na'H at Newmarket needs 
uk help ol Mis Baton's great niece. 
The kncboi wants to te orsanroed 
after tbe departure ot lernperatncntaJ 
and imcmDerate chefs. Ii caters for 
abovt 40 owners, wckeys, trainers and 
other* each day who like good quality 
food with the occasioned [ouch cf 
flaw- A deitobtful mews flat poca 
wKh tbe Job and tbe haste salary ro 
start b £7.000 pa. with a comfortable, 
at lime* elegant way of life. Call roe 
or write Bill FioJiwUi. Bedford Lodac 
Hotel. Newmarket (0638) 3175. 

SMALL BUT BUSY OFFICE oar 
Gloucester Road requires Girl 
Fnday. Good shanlaad/typing and 
able to utt Teles (or learn to). 
Salary ucsouaUe from £1.730 pa. 
5-da, week Phone Wilkinson. 570 

PARTNER in American Law Firm 
■rets wcD-oT*anbcd. cheerful Jfc effl- 
ciero Ssemary. FneMhr- Cmr office. 
£2.050 p-a. LVs. Hobday arrange- 
ments bonoured.—Rina Mm Mac 
Pbersoa S23 8166. 

ANT reqmred nryeady for Putney 
vfOctton- Satory nenouabie. Phone 
D. J. Putien or Mrs Pesere. 01-789 
9111. 

Fashion Publish ere. Fra. accurate 
ripua ; highly organised and able fa 
ad as pan ol small creative team 
Telephone Joy. <102 6348 

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE A 

BRIGHT YOUNG SECRETARY 
WITH SHORTHAND AND 
PREFERABLY WITH A DRIVING 
LICENCE TO HELP SELL 
HOUSES AND FLATS. 

103 PARKWAY, REGENTS PARK, 
LONDON, N.W.1. 
TeL 01-257 3257 

SECRETARY 
um. £2.000+ 

for our clients, a large Manufacturing 
Organisation with well appointed Head 
Offices nearOxford Circus.You will be 
working for the U.K. Sales Manager in a 
fast moving environment, and should 
therefore possess the necessary Secre¬ 
tarial skills atthis level. Excellent fringe 
benefits, including staff restaurant and 
pension scheme. Quote Ref 1G05/T. 

West One Selection Ltd., 
24J25 Dryden Chambers, 
119 Oxford Street, 
London W1R1PB 
01-4392336 



Women’s Appointments 
also on pages 28 and 29 

SECRETARIAL 

“FAIR DEALINGS” 
Wethink so as we've been to see Hie clients so you can be 
confident of good things to come! 

M.D. of International Co. needs the help of an educated, 
Sophisticated PA/Sec., to cope with all aspects of his busy 
life. Good banking or commercial experience essential. 
28-40. Salary neg. to £3,000 p.a. 

Ring: Matilda MacIntyre 
SS8 0174. 

WEST END 

M.D. of Management Consultants. Knightsbridge needs smart 
PA/Sec, 22+. This is a superb career opportunity to work 
into a Persona] Assistant and develop your own business. 
Commencing salary f2,200 p.a., reviewed after 2 months, 
plus good perks. 

RING CHRISTINE WATSON 836 4757 

M & J PERSONNEL 

SECRETARIAL DIVISION 
COMPUTEKS To £2.300 

Executive Secrewrv «30-401. preferably Mill MMetm “Pericocc. 
tor Vice Preski cm of L'.K. and European section. Must be capable of 
taking tremendous responsibility. 

LEGAL.'POLITICS £“3M "=*■ 
Lively P-A./Seerctarv wiih flair for administration 10 organise lesai 
practice arid pohtica] life of boar companies. 

PROPERTY *2J0n neg. phs car 
Extrovert PA (ideally a theatre, chess and tennis addtaj. ^6-plus, to nan- 
age offices of property company and organise social hfc of Managing 
Director. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
584 3615 

ACADEMIC BOOK 
PUBLISHING 

EDITOR REQUIRES SECRETARY with good shorthand 
typing to help cope with books and authors. 

3 weeks* holiday. Flexible boors. L-V.s. 

Please write or phone : John Davey 
Edward Arnold (Publishers) Ltd. 

25 Hill St. 
W1X 8LL. 

01-433 8511. 

SECRETARY/P .A. 
required by Editor of monthly hmej- 

nta'ooal launal Which is pan of a 
wefl-fcnawD pubtisbing group, occur 
SC PauTs. Applicant* should prefer¬ 
ably be ared between 21-30 yean 
•mrt tuve good shorthand and orpins 

skfla Salary hi the region of £2.000 
pjL: sabridtsed staff resume 
4 weeks' annual holiday (hooenred 

this yean. 
Apply with lull curriculum vitae 

and rf-Knt. of avadahilicy to Bos 

2768 C. The rimes. 

FASHION COMPANY, W.l 

Two young Directors of leading 
W.l Fashfoa company ranlire an 
attractive SECRETARY/P.A. aged 
21-30. The successful applicant 
should be adaptable, willing lo lake 
responsibility and be able 10 run 
office in Directors' absence. Top 
salary, excellent prospects and gen¬ 
erous discount on clothes. Tele¬ 
phone 01-437 4820 and ad for 
Wendy. 

GERMAN-SPEAKING 
SECRETARY 

TEMPS! STRIKE GOLD 

Onr Temps are the kind of Scree- 
»m wfu earn top money : they’ve 

the manner and presence to deal 
with important clients and the ability 
so lake over in their bowt absence. 

If Hus sounds Uke you- oonua Sue 

Bowiper: 

We need a girl wttb personality 
and style. To aid Managing Direc¬ 
tor of email import/export con¬ 
cern. 

Location : 5been. S.W.14 

fMcrtlahc stn-). 

Salary around £1.800-£2.000. 

Dial S76 1107 tar interview. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LIMITED 
173 New Bood Street. W1Y 9PR 

01-488 0082 
THE WINE SOCIETY 

TRAVELLING 
BOSS & £2JO0 + 

Young Exectdive ot US. Mer- 
. chant Bank ckxc to cither urer- 
- pool St. of Moorgaie tube requires 

Secretary able to bold the Ion 
while he Is away uavelUnp- 

Ftooblc hours in trice offices. 

Call Mrs. Hairs 247 9701 Call Mrs. Hayes 247 9701 

t ACME APPOINTMENTS 

■T 158 Bbhopsgate. opo lav. St- So. 

Offers a Secretarial appofaansm 
to a lady interested in wine. The 
Society. a century old cooperative, 
selling to iu 35.000 members. has 
a vacancy in Jts small busy Lon¬ 
don office for someone to bdp 
its secretary and part-time chair¬ 
man. A knowledge of and ao 
interest in wine would be a help 
and In paruentar gome Knowledge 
ot French. 
Applications to the Secretary, the 
LE.C. Wine Society Lid.. S3 
Bobova St.. London. WiP 7HL- 
Tei: 387 4681. 

SHOW BUSINESS 
, PRODUCTION COMPANY 

Small but expandlnj. redone 
P«A./5eawajy. atergetic and intei- 

: hsetu. Mubt be prepared ro work 
7. unconventional bouts. Also «*- 

pencnced bookkeeper io take dwrae 
of new Kalaaagoo accounting 

- nysrem. 
Please apply hi worms* 

PA—HAMBURG 
Fustrchus bi-Unguai PA/Secretary 
required lo work in lively, young 
English solicitor's practice in Ham¬ 
burg. Elegant and attractive modern 
office. No local experience required, 
but appiicania should have short¬ 
hand in English and German, and 
be familiar with general office 
routine. Extremely Interesting uork 
—salary not less dun jJ^OO for the 
right applicant. Fares paid. 
Please telephone Mr Siocklcr on 

01-405 7611. 

E-S.P. LIGHTING LTD.. 
38/40 GfsuhiB St- London. S.E.1 

P.A-/SEC. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
BAKER ST. 

seeds wide awake, attractive Secre¬ 
tary between 18 to 22. to look 
alter 2 soon* Account Executive?. 
Contact whh C.V.. Creative. 
Media Department. and Clients, 
rail t-n Vrwall at 4011 We 

Opporasmy for a young secre¬ 
tary with enthutiasm. to organize 
meeting. Kihe with oorotxwit* and 
xr.-v.-a at management level, buerest- 
ine. taned posit on w.ch lo« of 
adminir ration. Good salary ottered 
and exeeflem pj-k». 

Call Gail. 
BUSINESS GIRL. 

637 r«. 

Call Ann NewoB at 466 4911. We 
pay very well 1 BILINGUAL EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

-GRADUATE SECRETARY 

.Are you aged between 23 and 26— 
hare you 2-3 yeura commercial ex- 

• perience ? Is your shorthand OT-ne 
-. 100-60 and are sou interested in 
: personnel with 3 salat* of £2JU0 

negotiable? 
U so telephone Fiona Buchanan. 

’ 589 4451. 
: NEW HORIZONS. 

49 Broazpun Road. 5.W.3. 

International Corpora lion head¬ 
quartered in Cleveland. Ohio re¬ 
quires an executive secretary for 
ft* offices In the ISA. Candidate 
should haic excelkmr secretarial 
stalls and experience- Must be 
ftilfnaiu] in Engltfh and French. 
P1t.cc send phoiOErapph and 
curriculum nut to Box I940C. 
The Times. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY, 

ADVERTISING 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
with diversified taicresa 

(FILMS. DESIGN ETC.) 
needs a 

- WELL-CONNECTED 

PJL SECRETARY 
to help run bta busy office 

around £2,000 p-a- 
paibfindm 629 3132 

requires an experienced tnp Secre¬ 
tary to work lor 2 main Board 
Directors. Interesting and bu*7 lob 
with one ol London's largest 
agencies. 

Phone Charlotte wrishiaoo 

636 3355. 

SECRETARY—£2200 

IH.’.fU'WT.'! A responsible Ctrl for 4 icp tob 
with the senior 
Kiwi accountants W St Paul *• No 

figure O'patS- 

pjease OB 893 2902. bm do 

ao: speak. 

CH 
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WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
MARKET RESEARCH MUSIC INDUSTRY 

Polygram Leisure Limited, a large international mnsic eronp 
are looking for an intelligent gtfi, age to work 
For their Market Research and PlanniRg Eseaittve. Appli¬ 
cants must bare good shorthand ana typing ana some 
understanding of Market Research would be an advantage 
but is not essential. Yon will have the opportunity to 
become really involved in this interesting work making It a 
stimulating job. 

We would consider part-time for suitable applicants 
{minimum 25 hour weekL The salary is negotiable. Among 
the many ercdlent benefits are LV’s, 4 weeks holiday and 
staff discount on products. 

Please telephone Miss Bern- Smith, Personnel Officer 
for further details on 01-262 7788. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
URGENTLY NEEDED FOR 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
OF FAST-EXPANDING MERCHANT BANK 

Excellent shorthand and typing skills required, most be 
capable and ready to take responsibilities. Varied and 
interesting work with plenty of client contact. Friendly 
Informal working atmosphere in luxury Mayfair House. 
Generous holidays and excellent salary for the right girl. Generous holidays and excellent salary for the right girl. 

Please ring Joy Hill 493 6416 

BANK OF LONDON AND THE MIDDLE EAST. 

SECRETARY 
c. £2,000 

required for Managing Director's Office of Reuters LiuntexL 
Thls is an excellent opportunity to gain experience working 
at a Senior Executive level, by assisting the Managing Direc¬ 
tor’s Secretary with all normal secretarial dnties. 

To qualtfv you mast have a good general education, 
first-class shorthand and typing and at least one year’s sec¬ 
retarial experience. Good prospects for salary progression 
and promotion. 

Write or ’pbone :— 
THE RECRUITMENT EXECUTIVE 

REUTERS LIMITED 
85 Fleet Street. London EC4P 4AJ. Tel. : 01-353 6050, ext. 62 

CAREER GIRL—LL5004- 

Socrcurvi P.A. for firm of Tele- 
common Rations consultants who ad¬ 
vise stockbrokers and Merchant 
Banks. Most base competent skills 
and the desire to become really in¬ 
volved b important as this is a 
career and not lust another tob. Own 
office, ait 20-r. trp to LL500+ 
boons- 

GIRL FRIDAY/RECORDS 
CLERK 

required to join young bred prereed 

SENIOR SECRETARIES LIMITED 
173 New Bond Street. W1Y 9PB 

01-499 0092 

Aaeocr eweriookina St. I antes's. 
Ptccaddtr. 

bKcItfeesce, retaWlity. good 
typing and a sense of humour 
CBM-mraL Salary commensiirazB 
with ace and previous experience. 

Telephone 01-734 9017. 

START AT THE 
TOP ! TOP SECRETARY 

TOP ADVERTISING MAN 
needs a 

helpful, methodical 

PA./SECRETARY 

who can accept tejponsOnlfay. cope 
tridi proMcms. and deal wtah 
important clients. 

Soper girl required Dor senior 
executive's office between Bcdford- 
Luton. Must be able do work on 
own mi uative. Shorthand omng re¬ 
quired; fair knowledge of figures: 
muse have o«n car; very pood 
salary, neanahte.—Please vote <o 

£2300 PA 

Pathfinders 629 3132 

Managing Director. 
41 Newboosq Park. 

Sc. Attnns. 
«o airjuur interviaw. 

LITIGATION SOLICITORS 

HOLBORN 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

Working Clare clientele mainly 
personal injuries, rrmw and family 

require 
Two imefligem and hard workxas 

aecreuries. 
legal experience preferred, short¬ 

hand an advantaae. hard but re¬ 
warding work. Dp to £2.000. 

A wen qualified and experienced 
Secretary U required far (be Man¬ 
uring Director of Carrier Deny* 
i.hnijrri. a worldwide coonotiag 
organiTatioo. L anguaaes. in paxtfca- 
lar French, mould be an advan¬ 
tage. Salary £LODO-£2JOO. Please 
wrbe or phone: 

Pan! Stanley 242 1476 

Rosalind Corttiticafie. 
Personnel Officer. 

CARRIER DRYSYS LTD, 
Carrier House. Warwick Row, 

London. SW1E 5EL- 
01-834 1632. 

STELLA FISHER IN THE 

STRAND 

If you are a young Secretary in¬ 
terested in warit in a political ea- 
vtrontncni wc are now recrukmg 
CdQQlcd gnii. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
MO/llI Strand. W.CJ 

01-836 6644 
fopp. Strand Palace Ho ten 

SPRECHEN SIE 
FRANCAIS ? 

Secretary with German .'Frereh for 
Miasun Director cf Jsrernatioaaj 
Advertising Ageec?. Top slot for 
poiaed. cotnpeieK secretary. 26-30. 
U enjoy !be atnmlating westing 
environment and frotn-iiae diem 
contact. Salary to £2.500 put. and 
own office. 

Contact Maggie Small. 
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARIES 

174 New Bood Street. 
London WIY 9PV 

491 7108 

One of the Partners of 

TURNER LANSDOWN 
HOLT & PARTNERS 

BOOST EXPORTS 

ARt JKITECre/ENGINEERS' 
PLANNING OONSULTaNTB 

reqturm 
a Iimr das* audio setaeiary (e*reT 
2*1 to work m pleasant office 
overlooking Russell Sq. Interesting 
and varied wort., friendly atmos¬ 
phere. exceftait salary. Please 
write to Jean Gonldsmhh at *0-51 
Russell Sq, WCl or telephone 636 
3783. 

Sre£ Export Co. hi W.l b task¬ 
ing Tor a top P-A./Sec. fee ibcir 
yoqng M.D.—womoooe who can do 
tbe office admin, and pesonce! as 
well as aasBtma Urn. Busy job in 
triesdn company. 22-280*. £2.600 
plus LA's. 

Ring Sallyarei Pt~. -js. Sped! 
AppODitmena Diristai of ADvea- 
mre. 629 5747. 

PUBLISHING 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

ror ranee and tniensOng pcsj'Iore 
both temporary zed peznaoex* fas 
me London area. Please telephone 
Mrs Haves for an appointment oe 

T»8 689? 

Secretary tegcrioi tor r*w u&aofjt 
decartrscm. specaic-ng a ti-re- 
traced nubJicauora: good tTPSrx 
elus wCImencss and etSoiam to 
learn a mnetT cf cdrctial idcBb; 
co-Me leaven cwriderec- 

Rms or write Nick Dec;. Orba 
Putil-jh-ma LuL. 40 Rce*cii Square. 
W.C.L «-*80 35W. 

LONDON LhGAL BUREAU 
345. Gran Ian Road W.C.L 

6PEClAUb15 TO THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
BIRD 

Young girl, 20-25. reqotred as 
Secretary foe Film Prod action 
Company m Soho. LrvcJy and 
pleasant personality pics good 
•Jiorthand ssd typing. Salary 
£1,800 plus. 

Pbone 437 9965. 
In earn £2aOO pjl Small two-man 

Office. 

Ring 581 1856 office hours CASE OFFICE 
SECRETARY 

P.A./SECRETARY.-—Marketing 
Director of Comoutcr Software Ser- 
rics requires acracuve 2h1 able a 
liaise os xmissm aad tiemonwmuons. 
Excellent opporuuuty. Ring Bond Si- 
Bureau. 499 1558. 

aged 30 a> 50. with good educa¬ 
tion. admin, abtiity and Facility fa 
eompoalng and typing corecrpoo- 
dervee. Respoesible pod in email, 
friendly office of nos-profit orsx- 
wutioa. Salary arottal £2JM0 pics 
staff pemtioa iChme and LVx 
Apply Director. Limpt Physio- 
iherapy Service. I? Harnmemniili 
Broadway. London W* ?AF. TcL 
0I-74S 4038. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

: 1972 MER'CEHES 350 SL 

PERSONAL SECRETARIES bargain amm unity 

We are a major International Groap seeking experienced 
Secretaries In the age range 23-30, for positions In onr ovas 
seas projects /press relations and personnel divisions. 

TTie work involved carries a bigh degree of responsibility 
and confidentiality, is non-routine, and will enable she 
skilled secretary to make maximum use of her abilities.. 

The compensations are excellent, for in addition to a 
most pleasant working environment we offer attractive 
commencing salaries, a generous annual bonus, top BUPA 
cover at a minimal rate and L.V.s to the weekly value of 
£1.50. Location; Close to Sl Paul’s Cathedral. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DISCUSS YOUR PROS¬ 
PECTS WITH US, PLEASE TELEPHONE MR. K. F.' 

LEWIS ON 606 8131- 

. Covgejaauva UMa> ana, pax. 
h.r.w.. dearie wimlewx. stereo, 
ligbc mcuUk Woe, blue inurior; 
30.000 miles: ws id itwMeai: 
renriKd xtr 

01-381.0778 office, boozs 

AUSTRALIANS NOTE I 

Shippim spaces gnaiapteed wW»i» 
28 dajis for your dug.' Offered xm- 
taotiy or witii cns. Jagtag,- Dataller. 

Roib-Rorcc attflabte. ■ 

MR GOBRIN. 01-S9T16C/3 

WESTMINSTER? S.V 

WWlto die tttttMoul tty > 
Hcbws of CoTOJcaK. iq. fa 

fa ctid jxutim, ^ 
home fudy nNMkmbqd. 4 bob 
2 boxhrooan. 3 cic cation i 
dookrociu. gag-fired ccmtti 
bs. rzaQ oxted sanhn; eib 

TcL Bentley il4?. ev«Bsa jw 

A www MMlaBifflH with »4ried and mtcreatog reapoMbfiiuw— 
|q cmbUsb siviiia in a ui free envifomiiQR 

Secretary/Personal Assistant 
to Company Secretary 

BAHRAIN—ARABIAN GULF 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL CONSORTIUM 

dreg £3.000 

AppUcsutaa are invited from accurate ahonhand npto aged, 25:30 witit 
wand Ecpsiepce at Knar level and who ctuoy worttias-ln a friendly, hara-- 
wcvtsng: Hwiinmiw intelligence, enthusiasm and wtSEasuesSi to uperatn 
ItariHy as part at a sum are ewemlal T» neeenfol candMaie wiB work 
closet)' wish the Company Secretary and. on occasion, his assistant. She 
wOL ideally, have experience of oan»sen»cnr and financial affairs and be 
.tiling iu use her im-Jarive wtaeo necessary. Salary ncaodablc m £3.000 tax 
free. Six weeks' annual leave : Paid pwwagr Ijomc each year : Free xeOK- 
modation: Car atiowance wKh overdraft bctiiucs (or purehaac; Provident 
Iimii: Free medical care- Anrhcauuis. m strictest confidence, u the 
Manaxmg Director under ref SPA;'TT;3+7. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
offer 'j " 

Rhver 2000 Auw., -Rni' rexEncrod 
1977. One owner, radio, apotlEgfes. 
Lunar Orty/Blac*. afan. 1J.700 
recorded mfifa. . £1,75$ 
Sunbeam Raxncr. Ftett reamdeied 
1972. O./tL. radio. SSrerfBIsctf 
trim. One owner. 33.7(0 recomfcd. 
mttes. * £i.L33 
96 Upper Richmond RtL, S.W.1S.' 

TeL 01-788 7881 - 

HOUSE TO REW 

A new ten home behiubp' 

ntaat 4 bedrooms aiid'sai**' 
able executive Carmiy. Ugfam. 

£50 pa wtiefc . 

01-883 5666. 

XM DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4JL 
auto. p^jc. eioKite windows-K ns; 
Stiver vreth black ■vast. Bfatar loadicr. 
tarerkw. sun roof, directors car,, 
beaurifnl condition. Pmaw sale. 
£2£S0. Ptsooe 91-580 97dZ office, 
Henley 4505 eves. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD/Swn* Cot 
Her eftarmtnx town Ifaeae' 
Inraished or pan. fomfebea.. 
nby play room. 2 bathroom; 
Zxragfa^lOO pw. 01^247 7501 

C.VMFBE1X-IOHNSTON EXSqJTIVE SECRETARIES LEMCTED 
55 NEW BROAD STREET. LONtKJN EC2M INW 

OR TELEPHONE 01-58S 3588 <3575 

LONDON WEEKEND TELEVISION 

ISO - BMW - FEH31ABJ-LAMBORQ3- 
IN1.—New and Used- at oar xbow- 
rooms In the CSty. For an nw-to-dare 
nock list, from the Company that 
serves the City-—TeL: Nicholas Van 
Dor Steen Ltd, DI-S36 4964." 01-336 4964. 

'■iiAs.’itfin- 

SECRETARY 
IN EARLY TWENTIES 

emOEN ECONOMY. Rtooe tot 
deoifi of a speetad offer voo ami 
refute. Demonstration anywhere. 
Distance no object. iFrencfnipeakiaa 
staff.i Coatfacaul Car Centre. 61- 
<»59 8821/213. 

for our Programme Legal Adviser; also a junior secretary 
required for production office. 
Applicants please telephone - - . 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, 

LONDON WEEKEND TELEVISION 
KENT HOUSE, 

UPPER GROUND. WATERLOO. SE1. 
01-261 3140 

E-TYPE VU 2+2. Dee. T2. LL000 
mi Fa. manual, stiver, beared rear 
window. radkMaraEetre. chrome wire 
wheels. £2.050 q.no.—Tei.: 01-477 
1257 

AUDI 186LS AUTOMATIC 1971, 
I795CC.. Clornrounc/black cloth in- 

tenor, immaculate throughout £1.180. 
—TeL 01-589 2310. 

SZX1ANE AliNiL S»1. V 
gam-large Srotlto Flat. ror. 1 

_ 

Jrfdty. tefavtstoo. service hfij 
. las^ 140 p.w.—Tel. 581 2161 

TEMP AT TOP RATES 
TR6 Soft top, white, black trim O'd. 

Registered f;7.73. 9,200 mflea. One 
owner. Regularly acmced. Sofl tmtte 
naramee £1.400. 01-540 2123.- 

Shorthand and audios £42 p.w. 
Copy B-pfcB p,w' 
Ckxtca ^?SW- 
or take a pertnanrau job. CoUes* 
tamer—4o executive aecresanes up 
to per anmtm. 

- Phone 
242 5148 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR III 1973 L 
Reg., rilver jxnmacnltie condiaoii. 1 
direaor owner. 13,000 mflea. £5.250. 
Tdephone, 01-629 1822. 

£5—50. 13 PEUGEOT 504 Farina Coupe. £2.775. 
—Phcoc Simon oc PbfHp at Snrtmrik. 
01-723 9411/2096. 

MARLENE LERNER. 
PERSONNEL. 
Halton House. 

30/23 Room 3. 

PART-TIME 

RELIABLE SECRETARY 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR CONVERT¬ 
IBLE. In fqgtwered delivery milage. 
White with red hood. P/X consid¬ 
ered.—Baa 2453 C, The Thnea. 

FIAT —126 —FOR ECONOMY! 
Immedla tc' delivery. Cbcnce ot obkma. 
NcrtnjM. 01-584 6441 Or 01-622 0043. 

for managematr department in 
Mendly estaae agema In Kensns- 
toe. Shorthand au ememlal bm 
typing must be- accmte. Horn* 
and pay aegotiabfc- 

Pfose contact: 

XTTriTTlX nvt um 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 

EL700+ pa. with car 

required, for Senior Dinemor of 
prim «rd 6U88pH)y« 

Apply now by ocfcrrtwufng or 

writing to : 

JEFFERSON 5MURFTT 

GROUP LTD. 
194a Sloaae Street. 

SRTX 9 AX 
01-235 1169 

A NEW CAR 

far otinactivc girt wah ootsanrifag 

pcnnuSh. Capable of bmffilcg 
a wide range ot reamariaJ durie* at 
director leveL Tbe poet demand* 
coaddczablc hutiarive mid afrer a 
short period win be extremely fticra- 

tftc. £1,750 ifazLaSy. 

- phone Ajma NoNe 667 3 787. 
Prime Awaatiuena Ltd. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

KENSINGTON 

Lively Secretary rcquirec lor 
Senior ESeecurive fa this tor-mo*, 
fax AdvcxtUng .AgctKT. Soper 
aanoophere. ion of other y«m* 
people. Salary tr negoriatioa. 

Rics. Richard P. Care. 
Managing Director. 

John Chesncy ft Associates. 
9 PaSace Gate. W.8. 

581 0061 

FAIR PLAY FOR 
CHILDREN 
to establish tbe right or 
tea to pla* require* 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

BO wwfc hs Central London. This 
will be a new position which can be 
developed by the successful appli¬ 
cant who mast have initiative. mJ- 
DUuixuathrc experience and ability 
to type. Salary within range £1.700- 
C2Waccathnt to experience. 

Write with curncnJura vitae and 
names of mo referees to Sandra 
Wats. 17 Cambridge Square. Loo- 
doq. Wi Oaring date 31st Mar. 

TWO TEMPORARY 
. SECRETARIES 

VOLVO t TAMPUNS’ VOLVO I 
We hare a fame acleittioB ol new and 
twd an available tor eody detiyesy. 
—Ales Janes, 01-891 0211. ' 1 

REQUIRED by Dry Clean big com¬ 
pany. 1974 RoBs-Royce, new or low 
mileage. Cash given over Bn' 455 
0963. 

DELIVERY MILEAGE- Jagnaxa. Plaa- 
wa* Moeom. 01-498 7277. 

DGUVSSY MILEAGE. Range 
Rovers. Manway Motets. 01-458 
7277. 

DELIVERY MILEAGE. Datmta* 
Banway Motois 01-458 7277. 

DELIVERY MILEAGE. STAGS. Man¬ 
way Motors. 01-453 7277. 

ALL ROVERS A Land Rovers (EmM 
—Crimufirir Motors. .01-4590046.- 

IET FOK TRIUMPH. 01-902 4787. 
Lot lor Ofarnlei*. Tei. 81-002 *787. 
Lex (or lagtran. TcL m-902 8787. 
Lex f«C Korea.. TcL 01-902. 8787 

1973 (Ml LANCIA 2009 Sedan, dark 
. bine, sunroof. F.L radio, stereo, ckc- 
tric dosed windows, - fog and gpot- 
Bgfats; one -owner: 12.000 ndfcs, 
£1^95.—GreexKoai Moaocu. 01-628 

D^^AUM SALOONS and Salad 
Estate*. GS Saloons and Estate* sttd 
Dyane'*. AO available for prompt 
delivery.—Tel. Emocan (London) 
Ltd. 01-262 2738/9. 

RENAULT IS TS. Feb 74. 3.500 mflea. 
Yellow, auto, radio, tmderaaled. 
Warranty. Hi* available. £1.700.— 
Readmz SI4S7 

1973 (M3 BMW 3.0 CSA. -stiver, anted 
glare, bloc cloth: radio, stereo; ot* 
owner, IJjOM miles. £4995-—Gteen- 
cos.- Afoajig. 0I-C8 6635.__ . 

LITTLE USED RANGE ROVERS vrfai 
power -tcering. Available now. Tele¬ 
phone Staton or Philip w-Sprintcri. 
01-723 94 ] l / 2096. 

19T3 CM) MERCEDES 459 SEL ra to- 
•pl rodent black, dire, grey^vdtwr; 
air coDditiofang. dec, ua roof: radio, 
stereo, etc.; i owner: 6.800 mflea. 
£8^50—Greeneoat Moure. 01-828 
6635. 

BELOVED TR3A needs new borne. 
Chieful people only. 228 8500. 

RANGE ROVERS, dance ot colour. 
aradaMe, May reg.—-Canon Motors. 
01-446 1939. 

MEM 127S CT Wood ft Pickett KKV 
very ton. February. 1973, one owuet. 
3.950 mites only re new. real testier 
upholstery, drop-down rear seat tor 
extra luggage since. 8-track stereo, 
numerous outer accessories, £2.400. 
Ring Mr. Peanon. 01-624 8400. office 
Iwms ofay. 

MGB ROADSTER *73. Harvest gold. 
Radio/stereo. £1.265. Phone Simon 
or Phil Up at Sprirrzrts oa 01-723 
•*411/2096. 

NEW MERCEDES BENZ 350 SE “ 5 " 
class; fifashed in Dark Metallic Blue/ 
Blue doth interior. Auto. P_AS. 
Electric Sunroof. Tinted Wbidows. 
latmediave delivery. S. G. Snuilt. 
D1-77S 3252. 

I960 MILES. GRANADA GXL, ever¬ 
green metafile, tan doth trim.' goto 
radio, rimed gtau sun roof, bx.w^ 
underaealed. owner returned abroad. 
£L950-—Mr. Sbaflcs. 937 4566. 

TRIUMPH STAG AUTO haxdFsoCt 
lop*. May teg. Curaon Motor* 01- 
446 1939. 

JAGUAR XJ6 swb.riwb. May reg.. arail- 
JMe.—Curaon Mo«of.. 01-146 1939 

1V73 BMW 3r0 CSA. 4-000 mflea. Electric 
window, uluutue wheel sport*. Stra* 
dym glass. Quadraphonic sound. 
ESJOO Phone Mr Helm, 01-455 0965. 

MERCEDES 2M CE COUPE. October 
*72. MciaBic Hoc. sunroof. 13.975. 
Pbone Simon or Phillip at Sprinzel* 
on 01-73 9411,-2096. 

ALFA 2808 GTV *73- GUstcning While. 
Stereo. Mag. wheel!. £2300 Pboce 
Sfanon or Pi i ilip at Sprinzds on 
01-723 9411/2096. 

ROLLS-BOYCE S&ver Shadow. 197? 
series. GompUant suspesuon. .Otitis- 
bean' bine, with bjpe-gtey hide 
unbotnery. Exmre 7^00 mte- 
£11,950. TeL 106421 611544 office; 

• 780247 borne. • ‘ ' 
XX 2-door Muffiner. 39.000 mflm. 

Oct- *69. FS5- speciflcatitM. Re- 
fatgasrion. Wdreta sun roof. Stereo, 
79* 9192/794.6S7L 

BENTLEY DEC ~ 69 Caribbean Nuc 
FSS. Full history Inmucnlate condi¬ 
tion £7.500 CmzoB Motora 01-446 
1939. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Sflver Oood m, 
1964. Guaiiumecd 51,000 mOm from 
new. maintained remdicaa of core at 
mafa dlstribotoa. Full UtAny roll* 
■We;- - Probably one of' *c "111** 
example* for sale in Ensfapd. £*J/95. 
Lincoln St. Motora (Bbmingtam IQ 
Ltd. TeL 021-440 3751.. • ; 

BENTLEY, 1955. 4f hare eaBorifcni ian> 
mug order. 140,000 miles, dale Ware 
off-vrtrite nphoktetsT no defarrfc 
offers over £L400.—Bcrinimao 680 
fevesj. - . 

SILVER SHADOW. Late *72. .Specjfa 
metallic grey, dark green hnerioc. 
£10.775. Phone Shnon or PhsKn m 
Snrimcts on 01-73 9411/2096. " 

ROLLS-ROYCE Siltee Shadow, riteB 
grey, fnfly. mndccd. aO cnat. Mucfa 
1972. £30.750. Mr. COtam W-<597 
164 < 

S3 BENTLEY .1964.. Jo Dwso Bloc. 
e!«ctdc window*, full service bSsonr. 
74,ODD mBee. £3.250. P/X considered. 

STROUD GREEN.' XA. Luxe 
Dished .2 bedroom Du. £T 
mcluatwe of bearing, ligtroc 
water. Tfaeohone 01-340 6708 

HENRY tt JAMES- Foe hum 
-mriud Jlats/hoosea. Central L 
. £35—£300 p.w 1 Motcomb 

S.W.1. 01-235 *061. 

SUPERIOR FLAKS, home*, a* , 
also reqnired tot diplomat* and 

■river. .Highest ref*. Lons/gbc 
Londoo/Gousoy. Llpfrinid 49 

- r^ rffr 

-. .•jk.' -fty 

rarriTlM'' '* I 

n.Tr.y^'sVLr H-vi.' 

CHEYNE WALK. 4-ocdroomed 

Oat over River, reduced rent I 
kL—Pbone owner 352 8474. 

ROOMS and Bound m Loodoa 
' Beda-fO-Homea. 637 32S0/L 

ro •* m?i f.T* y 

Hampstead. £Lt p.w. TcL 

^ PETER DODD & * 
* ASSOCIATES LTD.. % 
* SWISS COTTAGE ' 9 

6 1974- RoOa-Soycc Sfhev -Shadow ? 
X LWA SdoM wMioat diri- Y 
a.wb. Lc Man* bine with dark T 
X blue interior and dark fane ? 
Y Everfiex roof. Latest apecffica- ^ 
; tioo, stereo, speed control, y 
Y lamwwool nn. Vent Fram Y 
Y minor and whtsewall tyre*, y 
v DeBrery- Bdoee o*tr. v 
$ A further setecrioo of RjoDs- Y 
y Royee said Bentley Motor Care y 
Y for sale at their showrooms "> 
*& 35/37 Fairfax Road. N.W.6. « 

J PfeostretO or tdephone J 

O 43-328 SOSO or 81-722 4792 X 
4 k 4 

.WANTED 

WJk ■ 2ND-“AND 3RD nmftKiond 
gfek owe.'25, large Mansion Baae- 
tnent JPMc £9 each.—ft?7- 2493. 

2 GOtlK share toon. hzc. Oat. mixed 
.HedcflCfe Gdns.. £94. PA. 370 4406 
ere. 

WJL Male. for o*n room Sony. Bu. 
£50- Inc.—373 EJ00. ' ' 

W.l. .Mews-fire, 3rd gir1 <23+1. osm 
rooms £+2 p.w. loci.—O1-W0 7297. 

2 GIRLS Am room-fax- Ore. £37 tacb 
facJ—371 1300 evev 

ON MVOL GARDENS, BnoK room. 
oomfonablc- flat. £7. 746 1568. 

SUNNY. FRIENDLY. S.WJS (fat. aooere 
- gardens. 4* gJrf abate room £29 pjn. 

—TeL 370 4078 after 3. . , 
PARSON'S GREEN. 2 farta share 

roam, Btmsp'naf. £6 JO C-w.—736 4758. 
CHE. eaarc.'Avae role. £6.50. Max. 

«m*s S-WJ. 659. 3490 
XENSINGTON. Newly, decorated flat. 

GW mate farge'ronn. Colour TV. 
«?4 B.C.111.—353 N80 Care, 

ISLINGTON. .2 riris to share modern 
- tut, £9 x*-w. 01-642 2608 evenings. 

PRIVATE. BUYER wtAa to pcnfarec 
new Rolta-RoTO.—OI-C4 49gr * 

DIRECTOR REQUIRES new or tow 
Utthasc Ro» Royee SflWr Shadow 
or Conricbe. Osh over Hsl—"Pbooc 

x i 
1 ifri' 

Downfaedf 53930 Ceratfagl- 
COMPANY DIRECTOR wishes to par. 

chase 1974 Rfala-Eosce. lwb or saloon. 
0M9S 4695. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

to replace Saw* (now on her 
way to Lrowar) and Sandra (off 
for an extended boSday to Crete). 
Contact Connie Mansion. Interna¬ 
tional Secretaries. 491 7108. and 
join the rarest bench of Temps, in 
London. 

MOTOR CARS 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES^-Why 
not try a small agency which has tbe 
rime to dheus* your eosotal needs 
■ad can oiler faghiy paid totn 
through oat Central Lcrntou? London 
fown Bureau. 836 1994 

tai-J' ili r 

Lp%^rj 

r-jj v*; i x / % 

nttSTOE BMW 2808 coupe, auto¬ 
matic. low ttlteaar. F reg.. white/ 
bine interior, e/wfnd., same body a* 
1974. £8.008. Coupe. 27 ra p.2., >990. 
(H-9M 6813. iff JV>* fbus.t. 

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL *67, R resF 
ftered. 62.000 mile* gold *nh Mack 
Iniericr; aB dearie; pew ctSauso 
brato. Vi-vtaBed Dre»: ta .vupertt 
efaxUritm. £LJ00.—>*9 »73 (cve.1. 

m. 1600. 1400 
Choice of colours 

Chipsfead of Kenslngtoii 
242 HOLLAND RAW AVE. 

' W.1L 01-727 0611 

uoeor aa. prinrint rurai properties; 
«c.r aged 35. bring Sussex and 
Norfolk. -Brook. SUntold 600 or Box 
2808 C. The Time*. — 

PERMANENT INTESESTtNC- JOB 
wanted bjreoriitwtotic girl, aged 23. 
Hnon Lallan good FreiKfa. able fa 
type. Free U travel. Phone 580 1381. 
10 nfai^4 tut. 

DUTCH SECRETARY wi® wpeftew* 
in Chartered Aocoamaaiv offloe, gehks 
etaukjytneor -Scratfi London. Plow 
write 30A Okt Bales Lkk. Bexley, 
Kcsl . . ________ 

COMEANZ ESJBCD2IYE, mid 30i and 
.•Oe—db cUMren—redundant doe to 
take-orer, Oontkicreblc and ncaaeffa 
nuekm IU' mIhbcu: marfeesmj and 
promotion- Wife aftoouad otDcr m. 

■ perience. Dyronw team not afraid of 
herd vatic, .faoofctng tor stimulating 
cfexBodge.atid pretond to rod. m- 
228 9291. ■ - 

MALE, tbirries. imerested fa music, an, 
antiques, UKnafcfitxl. Wtfl cowriter 
anything legidaate. Boa 2938 CL The 

i,f 

vWS'1* 

A. TcL watfonJ 

AastitaBt tar lane raoup fa the Weat 
End SaUry £2,150 obis perk*.—Phore 

oSrT.'to OwdhtaL Sto 

Sow. ktoSnStf. 6» S487.- - 

in The Timet 
Ring 01-236 8033 
Personal Column sdvertaaemeab • 
rates. £1.40 pear line. Minimum— 
two lines. Bookfotu"insertions <== 
get the fourth one free. m 
Other discounts . 
on request- 

JviatLKiKv.iaiBcV A Wll 

tjpr^T^Vv: 3 

IV m ^ 
Mu; ■ 'fe 

.he recq to .far . 
verted, tutnUhed. 2 tor. . 
C.h. '£38 s.w, apd_£2.. •. . 

.’.ohadrciu^W? rwi. . 
LONDON,' S.W-15. Wt-v . ’ 

tofaly twine-to.*fa-ton. • 

:OWfchT*^r«sa. 
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SERVICES FOR SALE AND WANTED 

WAKNixc your career r La 
AtiuLJic VttutjBiisl CoxsseBteg Set- 
toc sqj»c your proWemj., By. uriw 

_ yw-vlioloeual • teas- and -»■ ^iw 
- WWtmr Moy wra ca>m ’BOKn- 
iU.aid .hlB jeu make ibc. right, 
g?**- .Fr*E brochure.—'AJu»B»e 

’ - CotuBdUnn Service, a 

no? iSS^s*"* -WlC^ w*** 

*•»> words m ai! wo wed'.. 
“J5JJ team tbe .right. o™», Unnr- 
«*KU wuraa =re specially thangoea 

puudcuotkii. French, lamnes, 
Rnslsa sod all-.major 
l^Ktwrama. S3 Pill .UaH. TeL 01- 

SUEOE .CipyjSC bj ihe-wHonc 
SnaJe-UIe -pwcoM, AJ&a shoep- 

^iu lather 3rd fur*. All Kpmt. 
vlncfc service and Kr.Qbfc pnoet. ColL 
wmc or phude " SiricWy Suede ", J« 

5AVE.eiQ.m_—- €AiU?ETS-EX-EXHlBrnON 

wry furufefced flat. Doqfcfci 
eK*pdOT*Uy kffR living 

bxmr. shower:.worn, badr- .. 
iHj fitted Uedwa. C.H IN-WJ. Fulhr furnished ilc. - w floor 
lot Tone-lot Ogl £45 m. I Oar 4n tassel area, j bette.-drawiM 

-Colour T.V. sod daft? C5 I *wcn fcfartirn/dlnJiifL bash and so, 
j). Phone #i;S56 091.1. I Doe at aordcu. im*!*w space. 

—«r-Excmmiricatkm:- jC. trrig itijryi. 
«5.6W6tew5r^»^: 

S KENSNGTON PUI 
* Bedford Cardens, newly 
: 1 resepc. 1 doable bed. 
■iriiwi mui bathroom, tr.w 

tei 6 mom he. £40 p.w. 
rings, fll-127 8759. 

. CALIFORNIA- foofer- 
edroom house jp Berk tier 
nr University available 

‘i 'September throuKh' "Dc- 
depbone 01-794 3738. : 

CAN WE SAVEJOW TIMET Ftoas 
Aneod Town FtSIS, Londnp^i ijnlim 
In huiur nceommocfatioa for Ions/ 
rtest let Raw and faorara from <30 
n.W- Am penouafiy viewed.—229 

- oppoRxi»frn!: jppr:tbe 
IMAGINATIVE BUSINESSMAN 

If1. Toot nnnuuflp .aB. ny. Rugejil' 

OaneuSdn* ^crrioeji X wift offer you 

eomwaUo date’ on ray. torurfma 

vidtt la tbe' MedT ^6frf*oot 'dhfirae.' 

Consaci Mjr Green ^I.Green Lid.) 

'. .-408 am or ^tear 31310 

■.OUvETTI 
_ TYPEWRITERS. • 

WE HAVE EXPERT ENGfN- 
EERS AVAILABLE FOR IMME¬ 
DIATE REPAIRS AND.SER.VKB 

" >190 tor other makes. 
■ Pbane Dnld Mackie 

--Woodnock Typewriter Company 
■_ ' - 0I-897-S723/4 
207 Grays, Jxm Road. W.CL 

mOSONX ANSWERING roach- 
fees—fioai. only 25p a day. .free 
msadbuiai serine and ■ cassettes. 
PJodo SWdcozi Tclsar Tor Amo- 
jbone. ufonnodon ; London .OI-4S5 
4100: • Manchester 061-334 9112; 
Mldfaifo ttU-MT qjTaT Wow Coun¬ 
try 992 . 292668: Leeds 0532 
21471; Scotland 04RQ2 3233. 

INPrvnKTAL and Corporate Portfolio 
wwiiBi'inKot offdod Dr Qor Tiaitfq- 
uon._ Minimuni fco £500 a year. 
Details write CU*c Unesnocnis Lid. 
l-RoyhI_Euhaaw Avenue- LoadS 

- H3V 3LD or phone Mnurin: 
Director. J.. D. Nicholson m 01-283 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. bo- 

3 yr- from. £147. wUy. Eaa—ftom 
' «3T0 jxr 'taabOL■' raooe' Votes. 

61-441 2365.' 

DINNER PARTIES- ToJeanod mde- 
1'™“* cbel wra- cook emeUem 

.™ your home- For Connor 
“rails and mem brochure, wriie ro r 
K“!S k<™3»- - Avenue SJsasioits. 
Finchley Road. N.Wo. 

L^SGLAGE STUDIES LTD. leaches 
■ j»Ji German. Eafiliata, SpauKh 
™ an oiba Ixaszmc, ai $62 Oxford 
Sl. W.i off Bond Sr. inbe. Crash 
counts, indioidua] uihJon and ewaiin* 
ctaswa.—Gal] 01-499 9621 Lea Aa»ibL 

Pair of XermaductKn Acogce 
. CgntUeMlcte. -Cfeitoic GdMilua-'ft 

style.' These'faablttl H04tnyjetiotB 
Jont nod (eel htor-Thc priceless 
oririnols :.-C3dc by MaBhevr Botoq 
to 1830;. Jliey need .ndrilBu 
butUlCEea and sujvcsJ hj-. special un¬ 
cos. tboc'draant 9in. siutT-pSoicd 
cmnHfttiria *niyi>eed.-a -aype ore-' 
with m damp uhith u> keep men 
ckamine..Retail- Ttfcc £30 pins per 
rarir Special affer to Renders c dits 

■ Acw^pspa- owe flO—cmfy L20 

NteWT*-!. . . ■ . 

Send-1 ehoiuc'PX>. £30 SO. or 
Dinea Kb- Refund1 if not delighted. 

CsOera Hdaoted. : 

CC-I- LSL, 5*:TVicr. 3S3 CoHz’ 
Pwaantf Ssnss. Lnsdon W1N-3ED. 

. . STRIPPED PINE • 
EUENITDRE ■ ’ .. 

GenttK oferimm, comr-ep-- 
boards, chests, bods. Eire snrrwands. 

- tablet, txe. AmflaWc direct 
•Awn weU-laioMi Bade soppBar. 

Far (tows 2nd coloured iliw^ 
sranfaf contact:. 

Tlibcrac Asdssnss. 
144 Wd» Sewn. Bath. Somnset. 
Phone: 4226 open MnL-fiat. 

9 LO.-fl p.m. 

TDEAL HOME'OLYTriPIA/FILM 
Sets, etc.) .. 

S>p io 75p per an- id- 
NEW- CARPETS. .doiaewlc/atcancL 

Now £500.000 nock. Terrific value 
Cash *b Uaar nr same hay delivery. 

Mail Order. Free .atftuua- Fitiuta 
wlihin days. ■ 

• FURNITURE . 
EX-EXHTBmON AND NEW 

inc. SCHREfBEJR: RANGE 
Suties sad bedding-direct from the 

factory ai discora: prices. Two acres 

of wnrritooslc8, display and car part- 
tep alcaiakide Ealina Town HalL 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
14/16 Uxbridge Road 

Eaiiag. Wj. 

Td: <51-579 2*23. 9-a-.m..6 c n. 
Men. E.C. FrL Lao- Nlsln 

■' ‘ SERVICES 

FRENCH CONVERSATIONAL Private 
J tuition.,-by -bfcUngiwJ uraeftmfe. Day- 
thne or errenme,—TeL: 725 -SW*. 

ENGLISH LESSONS? Qualified 
tarter of tnsfch offers private 
hwons fcr forefeotrs.—Phone 226 
490B after- 6 .pan. 

FRENCH NATIVE TEACHER.—Son. 
bonrie *rad.. Prirate kumm, 992 8385. 

FAILED. * LEVELS/poor jerades? 
Retake* Jm. T. R«c 5R4 1619. 

; : IBM 82C 
typewbtters 

• • with ' 
CORRECTING KEY 
Avaftabfe on abort tana 

Hiw troep: 

VERTEX RENTALS 
Tal e 01-MI 33S5 

yoa-weald hove.:. a ConfWenlW 
addreri; yens own ■ persona! ftjsr 
Bpx in London; a’ Pt*=i Kmauc:' 
a *I«n Forwardimt. service: '.a 
Triea*one Mcsw servicer and 
HMwr. Membership Eli pa 
Detaus front: . 
gritt* Monnragkn Yfar. 19251. 
Private Boxes-. -__ • • 
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FREB PREVIEWS 

^■'■Sgfeafci'n^ 

;MotivatloiraI Skills 

;*/emory_, " , : 

01-586’* 4448 - ' 

mdcasting 

i heart A documentaiyprepares you for your coronary (BBC1 9J25)and simultaneousiy 
S Stnndberg (BBC2 9^25), a dramatist who demands strong nerves. But less seriously 
uld slop away to Glyndeboume for Mozart and an opera of utter delight flTV 9.30). 
, too, Peter Jones, one of television’s more likable funny men, writes and acts a Comedy 
use that could amuse you (BBC1 8;30) while. CM Michele leads a new get-up-and-go 
or.the armchair adyenturer (BBC2 7.50). There is; an afternoon outing to the Fens 
-OJ^ndat tea-time' Mikael Crawford faces junior questioners (BBG1 5.15).—L.B. 

•ILS5, News. 
SfejlCH. .. X.+5-2.02, - 
. 'Cartoon. 3.00, Day 
ft. X3Q, The - Good 

v;Har -schooi. 4 J5, 
435, Jacka- 

r Animal Hagic. 5.15, 
ti^ -VEp*. 5-4», The 

TS. - fiiOO; - Nation- 

ae 

i-Vfrgiiiian. 
aedy Playhcmse The 
Job, by Peter. Jones, 

i Peter Jones- Pru- 
a Scales, 
is. - ' 
ss your Heart and 

» to Uve: docn- 
itary. 
rtsnf^xt Special, 
welt. 

,«s.. . 
jss.of Christ. 
Veather. -. ■• - 

tf White. - " 

oKlom (BBC~1V«.: “ - • 
"4 ; 13L25-mS m. Tttas- 
Memi, 3J5-3^B, Tdewcte. 
Vnio Today. -NailnawkJc. 
Ueddlw. 7J6-7J5. 
~8^S. Ponrah rf Oive 

i-OS-hJO, Tocnorrow'e 
TXANDi izaafl24» pm. 
Closedown. AJM-6JS. .-Re- 

Iland. 6.W-UD. General 
.Ct>r<n. LSt. . Nationwide:! 
bcorttsh News Summary. 
am. General Aiwembto 

7. Wember. NORTHERN 
- I1.Z5-12-55 to, TtMUtSl- 

lovra. <..#0-43®^ :-Saiie 
NauoawiUc. llJMUf, 

'end Ncvre SuatuBuT*-.. : 

lire ‘ /-L- 
rhamesi SM. Thtaure W 

-About Bril ant. 4J5. 
S. Haem's Hcrotf. J-SJ, 
Cabidar. 6J5* ATV. 7-35* 
h]!3l an. Thames- 

BBC 2 ^ : 
6.40 am, Open University^ 
Physiology of Cells and. Organ* 
isms. 7.05-7-30, Solids, Liquids 
and Gases. 11.00-LL25, Plaiy 
School. 5^5, Open Uiriversity^: 

. Cbeoslstry of Cart>on Com¬ 
pounds. 5150,. The Earth's 
Physical Resonrces. 6.15.; Bio¬ 
logical Bases of Behaviour. 6.40, 
Bon Appectt J7-05» Open Uni¬ 
versity* :Science. . 
J30 News. . > 

- 735 : Six of the Best r Part-I: 
V. The Wellington Museum. 

7vS0 Getaway, new series with 
CUff Michehnore. ■ . ; 

- 8.30 TEuropa on Marriage. 
9.0tt Pot Black: .. BBC2 

Snooker tfiampioiiship, 
: -■/. 2S74 Final. .' - 
9^.- Play: Miss Julie, by 

Strindberg, with Helen 
- -Mirren, Donal McCann, 

: ll Jgtain,: Cartoon.. 12.05pm, 
"Rainhow..,. .12^5, . Paperplay. 
12i40, News. L00, Jim's World. 
L30., Emmet-dale Farm. 2.00, 

-Marked..Personal. 230, Good 
Afternoon. LOB,.About Britain. 
L25, The Avengers.. 435, Any- 
flifng-you-Can Do. 430, How. 
3J0, F;Troop. : . 

530 News: 6.^©, Today. Y 
Crossroads. 

Jf-SL*™"- Southern 
-3*®S • News’ : - . • . • 12-00r Sonthern News. 12.05 

-..93ft ' The,. Marriage of Figaro, pm, Thames. ■ 230, Houseparty. 
with-- Glyndebonrne 3.OT, IbaaBe®. 530, Fable. 5.2S, 

^ . .. r. Opexa.- - Crossroads’. 530, News. 6.00, 
123Dam, .lender- to Caesar, Day By Day. 635, The- Cow- 

. . .«.■ with-Idle -Solicitor Gen- 5p.vS-;„ 7.05; Thames. 735, 
-v-ertl- and Nornlan St. McMillan and Wife. '9100, 

i' Jdhn Stems. .. Thames.. 1230 am, Southern 
MP. News. 1235, Weather: Guide- 

■ i-line. . : ‘ 

12.05. Thames. UlStCT - . 
Detttrmjcnri S. X35. Thame*. 12JKL Fable: T24K pmT Tbanma, UL 

5.I5,^Cheux. £5(,._N<wi. 6.M, Gram--The SoioL *05, Thames, f.20. Ajml 
. Focu*. &3S, and the Kjiw. 5-5D. Nenra. «JM). UTV 

A?y!u “*3*2HawfclaL-• Ml Thamra. Beports. 63S, "ATV.' 7Jfi, 'Hawkins. 
; . . ' ~ - 8JB, Cartoon. 9-69-LL3* sua. Thames. 

B n'iC^ -^tBjAony Orchestra 1b 
K/lfHfl- Munich, pan. I.:. Rmral. Bcrlio/- 8^. 

> rly ; The Art* Worldwide. 9JO. Concert. 
1 Mrt Jteno- 9JS, .Aria Woridwidc, 

Bates.t TOO,- Kjt*“Tt^VCS2^T'J?" 1} E?*- 
Noef Ebaonda. 9.S&, Tony Blackburn. ,, **. T”° Candsh Ptajrs. by Dave 
12-4°' anft wiSis. tW son. Dave Ht^phrira^ Ftah Sam and CrousLt 
Lee Tiavft -5.0* Alan Freeman. 7j»L fr28*.. 5515^ Pcrfonnainas on 
Sun CosM:r-?TS1 Tte OraanuLt *^3, R<;c<*d' ILSS-LLflO. News.: 
AYcwfc.^abr-^lsOTl.- 9J12, Fifihu d 
Cmndi v-ftnnemui ilJt. John Poel.t * . . . . 

ItlWiis. Nlghi RJde.t au.' Ncwu .dJlii' Tarmhu. (48, 
-2fO..Wem, .... . .T^tcJ <35. 
TStereo,! ' Wraih«. 7.<^ News. 7J5. Sponsde^ 

-7. r • . , ?JS- ^T“3a.v s ftq>ciB. 7^5. Tinwrtir 

ATV' ■ 
12.00, Gordon Bailey. 12.05 pm, 
Thames. -3.30, Jason King. 435, 
Tfcunes.; .5,30, Untamed World. 
5.50 News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00, A little 
Btt of Wisdom- 730, Cartoon. 
735, Film, The Longest Night, 
with David Janssen, James Far- 
endno, Phyllis Tnaster. S30- 
1230 am, Barnes, 

1L05 News Extra. .. . 
1138-1230 The Did . Grey 

, Whistle; Test. 

Granads;<-: _ ..... 
1X35 am^ PasahK Parade. 12.05 
pm,- -Thames. -335. - Riptide. 
430. -Thames. 535, '. Dusty'S 
Trail. .530, News. 6.00. Gra- 
nada.Reports. Police-File- 6-40, 
A Little Bit er Wisdom* 7.10, 
FiJni^.jCcaiBiaio,^^ with Myrna 
Lpy£'.:John Cassavetes. 930- 

■ 12^ jam, Thames. - 

fLAS' caC-Ttom^ xja. Way wiTO a 
Mfc, Thsacn. ul,. ATV. 

.«?• . Ttauiei,--508,-AiriuKL of. ibe 
“<« --W». Item tUft, " 'About 
Aa9ttU .4JS.- ATV: 7J£L Tco*Oy. 9M, 
Thtnts. IU» » ftedccrion. 

Tftereo,! 

' Iff ito Xtov-^JfcLTiuioi News. -7JS. 
Weaitor. 8.00. News. 8.Z5. Sponadcslt. 

•93. -344pm. Theatre of. 
. About • ftitain.' *-25. 

28. Dusty a Trail. SM. 
Bmecr NeKL 435. ATV. 

Variety. 734, -SMTUbV 
A Hure Bit nf WtSduUL 

~ 1LS an. Bonier News. 

rtiajiwf. u®, Kflaeiarte 
v 3JV. The BaxW. US, . 
4. Fable. F.25:. ilmewagr. 

6411. Rcpf-n Wes, C-la. 
'tt! tJj. The -Mwayatrr.- 
vs. 7J5. .Ijaikire . on 
J0. Tltinwi. I2JB m, 
TV CTKUIIWAL£B;,At 

435-JJ5 mu* MW M». 
Wlri Mwy.. U1-A1A Y 

WEST r As HTV **&»f 
■a. Yon ami-Oa.-WofltL 
l. Report Wcsl- __ : . 

2M. 
Let s .Face It. 3M. .TUadaB and 
H.t&kk CDcccaacxfl. .155. Abmi 
BriialtAK; -JhatnBL JJ4, 4S.: SM, 
News. 6A4.-TodBj- M4-.ATV. MS., 
HawtaWL 9JKf, Tiaaes. 1234 : no. 
News. TU8. lW.mi.. x- . 

ScotfMt ’ 
I L*0, Kiri. X2JS Mh Thtraieal 200, 
HouseesiL. 330. IbBM.- ■ 3JB. Tjtc 
Saiiu.- 4-25. Thames. 4J4. Csltaero. 
5.25. Ctwswoads. SJ9. -News. 4N, 
Sccitod Today.' The1 A^^rttarfa;. 
734. ATV. 7^4, FaratoP wd CBm- 
Bffity, 135. Uie CalL 94fl-i2J4 «B. 
■flaw*. . •' * • 

inB fc>lu~T waaiowOT- wuki. day Call : Oi-sso 44u. Shopping for 
2J5JKB, Bcm Pod. 19.00. Ncus. IIW5. From Our 

M.e-of Tonsr BnrtiiW’-T Owa: Comsporefcm. IIJ8. Service. 
. Mj^Waaowr WalfcL 532. Don 2flJS.Slory.ILB8. New. If 45. Down 

Spona D&k. 732, Your U.«5. Somvh. TopteaL 
L«e Night Lnxa. 12.80, News. 1232. You 4Dd ta 

2M4-r*«8n6 audio L !Z27, Does the Team Think ? LJ-55, 
’ Weadter. 

; 3 .•■■:■. ..• 134 m. The World at One. «J4. The 
738 am. ic!.' o-i-.,' Archers. 145. Woman’s.Tfwn. 245. 
Satos.Y8jSL^k±r’ iLfettO .wSffl Mttther. 3.M: New. 3.8S. 
BotewidaTTaiSSL SiSdeLr v^«- .***» News. 43A Garden. ; 

nSuASSbSTSS.Sc gf Ftm»ES 
wnonx -On±B«Baj Smetana. Dadd S**' • 

-sS^1 T4lfcf ^ s-15- Mt Music l ML The 
mSumS 3SE5- JSJ Archera. T38.’ Ncira Desk. 7J0L K% i 

L3S -Wfl. CanJtff Midday Proa, pan 
i: HO< Schumann. -. Rx&iiicaL 9J8. Kafektatcniie - -^39;. 

mm■ b;,.-,. , ~ .. ....... \vSdJer:rtB40, Bic World Toni^u. 
• rjflL.- D"1 Arts S'WW'SriS- 144& ,A- BOcSe Bedlmir * Vwr jbe'. 

244'ttA'V-r«i&£MW 
• HlrtdemhJi.f 2J5. .U.1S. loflaj- in PafliamenL- 

Nt^2131-lL54.1nShoro F0te. 

^ -BBCTladio London. W.V VHF’-Zfti M, 
Westward 
U34. Good day ! iLOf pm- Thamo! 
.33Randall and/HB-gWic. iptmeak 
UJ, timmsi. A24. The. Hoandcan. 
5JK Xen. Mt-WKwad Dm.; 
Ui ATV.' 735. ' Colsmba. 9Mi 
nasatA! 1239 db . Wtstwarti , N«8-, 
tTJSv.Fatth f« Life. 

‘Ntws, UUVHwnrwani Bormri. rontin- Lna°°?- 

ets' . te» srriisi.^Ma. Music In Carted finiho. 24-hnur Mrrflc, News. 
-Ouotifrs. -Wth Pai'ftiHjr william and Feaiuns nation. 95.8 VBF. 
. Mvhlu,- Jew Gttrt.'Qfian EtUs. t 539 M. 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DEFT. 

FOR SALE PROM £13. 

UPMANS HDtB DERT. 
17 Oxford St- W.L 01-437 5711. 

ORIENTAL SCULPTURE 

Ada Hook bi Shepherds Msto 

offcri the hum comiwebcnaive dis¬ 

play of Kjcsrodaakm Oriental 

Sculpom.'Daily while nocks h” 

KIDNEY MACHINE. We arc orsaotz- 
tou a fonctkjo to earcfaaae hk for 
■omeiaoc n need. If' you arc wyjny ■ 
dtadUnor M home .end mould be 
willing to write a abort article oa :b 
bcoc&Ts to you, for our programme, 
please contact Box M9] C. The TinKS. 

CARPETS 
10.000 io. ids.' Tic taws Saul 

Carpet. Very- bud nearing (or any 
■tea. LeK-dua-amnlKaOn' fix 
price. 

£1.20 sq. «d. 
(V.A.T incL> 

27m.. 36m.. filL. Ml. and 1 at 

RESISTA CARPETS 
584 FuBam RtL. 5.W.6. 

.255 Nen Kina's Road. S.W.6. 
182 Lpxmt Ricbmond Rd. West. 

S.W.I4. 

FeL: 01-736 7521 
Mra3m.. 9-6 pat. 

48-HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
Late Kiabt Tints, g p-m. 

dine with elegance 
•Vatf-tbe uour Maxuan A Wefct* 
room u no Retmt Sweet where 
*« a a fine selection of Repro- 
cacnon Repr-* -/ Furniture. Cutlery. 
SOver and Glassware. Roms: 9.30 
io 5.30. including Saturday. 

LIQUIDATOR’S STOCK 
Modem rink*, tables, executive 

scarlet fifing cabinets, cupt-i-ardi. 
Adler. Olympia, U.M. Typewr.f- 
ers. Ffaflips and Grundig Dicuting 
Machines. 

For any of these bargains 
Phone Brian North of 

Commercial Entrapment Co. Lad 
OI-S37 8W8-J02S 

AMERICAN COLLECTOR pay* top I BARE AND BEAUTIFUL pobshed 
prices for otd latoinirc. watebex 
dodo, bronzes, hwy carrinss. gold 
rttarette cases, any -atfvcx tons, 
china and curios.—Bax 2608 G The 

GARDEN FURNITURE. Ughtweiahi 
alumhihim, rofaned ' wMie. Sofa 

- Qan; * T»!eS. bamboo ttesIBflT ' U 
pieces. 5S4 2994. 

VALUABLE'. 'CHESS' 'SET.'. -.BtccJIcm 
mrostmem. No dealers. Box 2732 C 
The Times. •. 

LITHOGRAPH. aa-LamhAln -Edtdon. 
-of 3 bcwolitul worts of TWmoa. 
£1^00 and ofttrt.! ' R.-S.UJ*.—Box 

. 28S5 C. The' Tfascai 

-Scrcnn^a .Table, -•to by 2fiu. on 
modem teushed brass base, removed 
from boardroom. £500. Apply Webs 
Group.-Id Pad MaH. SW1. Telc- 
Phooc 01-S39 52a?.-‘ ' 

GARDENING,—Does your aaean 
wan: cm sales hi the gardenias hoe T 
Auytbms from seeds to xnacbmery cap 
be sold to make your company more 
profit each Saturday. Phone 01-236 
8874 today lor mote *«—»« 

DLAMOND JEWELS. -Annone Jewel- 
lery. Jade. Eoamrl. etc. Highest 
prices paid.- IuUaodiste. «Cer. Valua- 
iions made. Bentleys, 65 New Bond 
SL. W.I. 01-629 0&5L 

CHATEAU MOUTON -ROTHSCHILD 
wine 1950. Offers 2532 alter 5 
pan 

FOB SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS 

ALL 100<% PURE WOOL 
BROAD LOOMS. . . 

. Saner WUuo at ffiJO sq. yd. 

'While Shu Kk at £535 so. yd. 

Soper Shag PBes at £7.73 bq. 
yd. 

Soper Berber at £830 so. yd. 

ALL STOCK. irtMEDTATB 
FITTING SERVICE ' 

HARVEY’S CARPETS LTD 
ZB0 8ROMPT0N RD,. S.W3 

}f» 5745/6 

188 WIGMORE STREET. W.I 
035 6346/7 

Mon.-Fri. 930-5J0. Sat. 9J4-I-0 

PIANOS. 
HARPSICHORDS. 

HARPS. 
Send 50p. lot auper iflotfnded caia- 
kftiK detaifi&v vast ram* New, 
Reconditioned Antique insummeno. 
Ertenuxl information for proavec- 
one owners. 

MORLCY GALLERIES 
(Tie pi. T> 

4 Behnon: HiD. 5X.IJ. 01-852 HS1. 

THE STAVISKY CASE 

AOwther filers unhTJe aibom. 
dehij-four onriiul nacer coloun 
(l4ixi nr in infci made by Paris it 
time of the (rial (be was praicni). 
Named Qfiiffct in Judina .-wo of 
Arlene Slav bin. Cotatara fibrn at 
Canoea Album can be inspected 
m England. £960. 

Boa 2857 C. The Times. 

LUXURY- 
BATHROOM SUITES 

We offer lame dlscoum cm 
our wide range of top brand name 
sides- Choose from d»ct U 
oolours Including corner baibi in 
Black. Peony. Penthouse and new 
■Septa- Immediate defirou. Come 
and choose ynttr strife. 

C. P.'HART & SONS LTD. 
a, 5 and 4J London Road 

London. SX.I 
Tel. 01-928 ‘Scd 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

LABRADOR CROSS PUPPY. One 
onb left. From bcnnrifnUy bred and 
Invine nwJier, tetnures good borne. 
Davamry 2726. 

BEALTIPfJL Mack Pefcfnero puppta- 
Alderboorne siram. Seven weda old. 
Coniao Princess PMatclli. teiepbooe 
Penshuro 270 or 635 

DALMATIAN nrwiev, good nedigtee, 
ready now —Td.: Sllcbe*1" ?OOa«- 

BLUE BURMESE KITTENS, hearse 
reared. cxcoBcm pedigns. araitaUc 
now.—.749 (588 (office bona), or 722 
7204 (after 6 p.m.). 

BEAVmFlT. SKYE TERRIES PnpDtea. 
eiodiem pedigree.—Byfloa 43973. 

BROWN BURMESE KITTENS. E*- 
ccmlonaf Pbone S8S Wf* 

LASSIE-TYPE COLLIES, excellent 
pedigree, sable and white. Kennel 
Club registered; 6 weeks old.' £40 
eav*. 370 afiCU.- 

IDEAL COUNTRY HOME warring for 
rwppv. St. Bet mail. -max. axe 9 
months. Write, staling feraa,—Boa 
27i“ C. The Tunes.- 

FOR SALE BRIAKDS iBcnccr de 
Bricl. sK^w quafity. doc and bileb, 
bfitrk, well reared, excellent tempen- 

-moov-o nxmtbs-oid.—Pbooe WoBlng- 
fnrd 2103. betwren 8 bjo. and S p.m. 

DACHSHUND. Good pedigree standard Sppics available -wow. dwcr>hir and 
ck and tan.—Tel: Flolewortb 

(Sussrj 5«. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would reader; please note that the 
letters ATOL bottomed by a mnnber do 
not refer to a' hot mnnber" but to a 
Civil. Aviation Authority licence number. 

ROTHSCHILD’S SECRET 
ISLAND 

As yew can imagine, a very special 
pla«u--A-mw Greek Mand.-Wd—— 
den a war ra the Aegean Sex. nn- 
loudbcd by poltroon of cnSa- * 
uou.--.Nk> affixwt. wt-can, ik> 
otnads. Very lew holiday afitnetes 
know of in. cxtstcuce. We can otfex 
bote! hoHdajy an ibis msgv island at 
ast-xrJ&blnglv low priies. Travel is 
by BAC 1-11 and sland rerry^Aisd 
to keep Mr Roritsclrild happy .. • 
iriease don't red your trtendi, 

SUNMTD HOLIDAYS - 
757 Kcruoslca High Street. 

London. WJf. 
m-037 3507. ATOL 38-B 

A8k tor oar colon" brochure. 
34 hour service. - 

THE MOST UNORGANISED 
HOLIDAY IN MOROCCO 

Sun Darwe Village. ScKcddlcd 
fights. Comtortabte chalets by the 
Xa. 3 mceb a day <whh free 
wine), riding, water xbiinc and 
Mtlity. Very relaxed. Explore 
Morocco mem uncotnenHanaJ 
reopJe-__ 
730 5287 IM bra.) for brochure or 

UTllf: 
‘iun Dance. Morocco. 73 A Ebufr 

Suer. London, S.W.I. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide low-oast flights to 

UJS-A. ■ arid Canada. For Earn. 
Australia. New Zealand. East 
Weal. Sooth and Ctmral 'Africa 
Caribbean—Europe. 

2V-?) Edewarr Rd. (2 mini 
Marble Arch Tubet. W 2. Tel" 
402 9?7? (4 lines). On Aw'riation 
with Travel Tickets. ATOL *32 B.) 
Open mry 5ai., 10 a.m.-6 pjh. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
. FOR MORE 

Em, Wool. Somta St Central Africa. 
Middle'EM. Mauritius. Seychelles. 
India. Palauan. Nopal. Ceylon. 
Sagnwc. Baotok. Manila. Tokyo. 
Australia New Zealand and Europe. 

AO ndislrc and jet (lights. 
Hotel bookings arranged. 

TRAVEL CENTRE IATOL 113 BCD) 
2/3 Drydea Chambers 

- -U9-Oxford Si. London. Wl ' - 
01-437 9134/2059 : 734 3788 

CORFU—NISSAKI 

TAVERNA . ... 
TMa Jtaic rtltaw on te. seai b on* 
<S£ the acaa oT Corfu, with 

■-awimmiae in dear aonamarine 
waters. Let Micros be ynw .boa: • 

- may -in -h* -spotless uwta m« 
£tmr bis defaoous load. Pwe 
only £79 pjy. fortnightly to include 
i; board" tsverna accommotfuion. 
return ffiahe. water skiing, riding. 
The ided ' holiday (or lodnSdvuls. 
ccupla, familn or a croup of 
friends. A fabulous holiday for 
children. Just-ooc'of. our-nwnr 
mi.-kt-HOHday* Lpxprr villas from 
£» p.a incL: hotels from £120 p-d. 

.Dcunb: >.'crrfu ViU» Ltd.. loS 
Wojton Sum. London. S.W.3. 
01-581 0851. (01-5x9 9481 244km; 
brochure wrrvicej. ATOL 37T8L 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
(ECON AIR) 

We tpKialice—yon rave. 
Kerns: 1arsaa sclecdaa. lowest 

fares. South Africa. Lusaka. West 
Africa, eta ftudmu and xrooa disr 
awns. AD scheduled nights. 

ECON AIR INTERNATTONAL 
2-13 Albion Bids*.. Aideragaie St. 

Loudon ECIA )DT 
«W 7W» 

lAirlrae .AcerrU 

EAST AND SOUTH 
AFRICA 

For low cost fares to Nairobi. 
Dor-cs-Sabain Mornbau. Jofcarv- 
oeaburg. Guaranteed -depaetnec- 
Comaci: 

ATAL TRAVEL 
7! Oxford London. W.I. 
7el.: 437 1337 or 437 0949 . 

(Airtoe Aacrns) 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 

FUsflna to any dcsd-miloa u best 
prices and condition.1!. 

NEW-WAYS TRAVEL 

349 Edgware Road London. W2. 
-■ 01-401 5384(3. -- - 

21 Swallow 5creel. W.I. 01-437 
0537. 

(in awpeiarign with aIoixk Touea 
ATOL No. 377Bi. 

MOROCCO 
HA\"E A FABULOUS SUMMER 

HOLIDAY 
Fly with us it* this mosjcal land. 

Sriicduied deparuns from Heairs- 
rw- ire Tanffer. Marrakodi. Asadff 
and OmMuxa Luxuriate m aur 
•utter hitch or uhe a fly .‘drive 
scbexnc or a coacb tout. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
185 Kcnxuunno High Street. W.a. 
01-937 5070/4670 (ATOL 44411) 

WARNING 

Book vour eoooornlc travel 
with a reputable irayd aen1cc_ 

T>7w Aunnlii E15< ftnurn I 4 
£C5 JoTwrg £168. New York £85. 
INCL. HOLS. TO GREECE FROM 
£44. J, 2, 3 or 4 WEEKS. 

NOMAD TRAVEL 
ATOL 274/B 

168 Sussex Gitas- W U 
01-262 5557 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

.incL ..-Australia. - New- -Zealan 
South Africa. USA. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12s Archer Street. Piocad.-Itf 

W.I 
-01-734 9161/2266/4244 

*. LAKUae AMKs) - 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Abo low Tatra 
South and West Africa. ■ India. Aus- 
*raha.—l-A-T- 250 Gnod Bldm.. 
Trafalgar So.. W.C.2. 01-839 3092/ 
3/4. 24-br. «±rico.- (ATOL 487 D.) 

OVERLAND TREKS with onmO riee- 
dum■ oecfcin* ymme mixed groum- 
2/314/5 wto- by mini boa from £43-: 
Morocco. Greece. Crete. Turkey or 
Srandmnvta- — TeaeeL Chblebmai 
Kent. 01-467 3473 

CONTINBNTAL. VILLAS. _ Lratny 
Villas in South of France- Crista del 
Sol. Bofiranra. Italy. Sardinia. Corsica. 
Afctarve. West Indies-—38 SJoanc 
Sc. London. S.W.L 01-245 918). 

PUT SUNSHINE IN TOUR LJFE-— 
Individual holidays to tbe Greek Iw 
lands. H*dra. Sonse. Opf and. 
others. Ring 04-734 238)- Otnheus 
Holidays tuccanways ATOL 0I1BL 

GREECE 
REGULAR A RELIABLE ' 

Special Prices for bcBdays depon- 
lag 20 .May. JO. 17 & 24Jt^Snd 
July I. 1 week Athens £54. Spasai 
£60. Mykonos.£64. ledudra^B sur- 
cturB». Also 2. 3, and 4-week hoB- 
aajs. -every Monday. _ 

OCEANWAYS 
23 HaymarkeL London. S.W.I. 

AJLTA. 01-439(6055-6. ATOL 01SR 

MI-832 7to0--Tel. for detailed advira 
on low cost fare* u> Australia. NJZ_ 
Far Eon,.Africa. Europe, etc. Aa we 
rove rp .years* experience in the 
travel indnsny, it makes sene to 
coaidctn. The Sundowners Ltd,. 15 
PKcadifiy. Manchester (autinc 
agents). - . 

GENEVA SPECIALS. £39, 1 wk. Next 
dale 25ih May. dcp. Hordrrow. Phone 
222 7575. Travel Tickets Lid. (ATOL 
532 BK 

CQ GREECE. GO EUROPE. Bo Far 
East. EO Africa, go cvciynlieic at 
kwest cost with Equator Travel (Air¬ 
line Agents). 01-836 1032/1383. 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY. Tom 
Crimes. Villa holidays, tfoanod by 
the expert*. Can now, 320 Repeal Sl. 
W.i. sso 3152 (ATOL 547B). 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN! 
Flats I holds /GUghts oil year. No bqt- 
dwlRs.—Mateofi Tnud. TOO Mare 
SL. EJ. 01-985 3655 LATOL 203 B). 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS? Better book 
now * can Venture CM ire IA.G.L 10 
Dover Sl. London. W.I. 01-499 3041 
or 49J 7874 i Airline Agents). 

RUSSIA and Scandinavia. 6 wk. camp- 
ms tour inc. Lapland. Young group 
learin^" Jiuw lOtn £186' incL Ai/ek' 
Travel. 01.937 yj«. 

AUSTRALIA and New zahnii with 
Canadian -Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
mierestmg - now route via Canada. 
Phone now for excuraian/oiK way 
tares cm 01-930 5664. or call at 
Canadian Pacific Airfare*. 62 Tnfal- 
gar Square. WJ2.2. 

S-T-OP. HERE 11 Economy scheduled 
ClDIbU by ipcciaUnts.—S. Africa. 
AiottraTts. NZ. U-S-A.. Caoada and 
Far East F.C.T. 26 N«3 Street. 
London. W.I. 734 4676 (Airline Aew.fi 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H yoor travel £: tfighri 
to Africa. AuctraEa. N.Z.. Far/ 
Middle East. L>&A and Enrope'a stm- 
shrac.—EAJ tAiilioc Agenuj. 30a 
SackviBe Sr.. W.i. €[-734 t>S9R 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
travel inromaiion News Ttavrfs. 

JS42. -aiifrL -CSunaJobe—Atrlmn AjhsJl 

HEADING FOR GREECE ? Weekend 
departures » summer son ibrongfa 
Suariobe- 83b 232Mb (Aarfine Agts-V. 

LAST MINUTE 
BARGAINS 

7-21 June. Fortnight'* vita holi¬ 
day by jci day thatiu. .Menorca 
and Spain. £40 pa adult, £25 per 
child. Algarve and Conn £H> and 
£3i>. July dates too. Also cm price 
moionsB' baraana in France and 
Spam. Star Villas. 93 Piccadilly. 
W.L Tel.: 49) 2888 C/TOL SI7Bi. 

TRAVELATR TO 

AUSTRALIA A NEW ZEALAND.- 
VIA TOKYO. ' HONGKONG. 
SINGAPORE. 

OR VTA THE PACIFIC—'YOU 
CHOOSE THE ROUTE—WE 
FLY YOU THERE— 
TravelaJr, lutencnioral Low Cot 
Travel. 40 Gt. Mariboroogh SL. 
London W1V IDA. 01-437 6016/7 
& 439 337E Govt. Air Travel 
Or on Bert Licence Number I09D. 

GREECE AND THE 
ISLANDS 

CRETE. CORFU. LLNDOS AND 
ATHENS 

Supczb . rfJUs and apartment* 
htciuding return flight, vm and 
FREE CAR from £65. 

Rout today for brochure: 01-637 
2149. 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
' 296 Regent St- London. Wl 

ABTA (ATOL 213 BD) 

TUSCANY 

Large country bouse with swim¬ 
ming pooL set in 900-acre estate, 
Eaglnli-ivwiird, to let Jane. Oct., 
nod Nov. English cook,'housekeeper. 
Ideal for those wishing to explore 
Florence, Siesta. Volicna. Lucca. 
Ptsa. Prices.from £104 inc. flights. 
Details from bupenravel. 22 Hans 
Place. -London, SW1. (HtfitS 5l«.-- 
iATOL 322B). 

IS MILES CANNES-—Country house. 
5 beds., 3 baths., enormous halL 
me., large well equipped kitchen. 15 
seres gardens, meadowy, woods and 
stream. 12ih June until 23rd July, 
also from 4th September. £100 to 
£150 p-w.—Telephone 01-722 1083. 

S. OP FRANCE. BeatflSeu. tody riDa 
with oarden overlooking sea and Cap 
Fenat. .deeps 7 to 9. 2 hatha, ideal tor 
family, from £100 p.w. available June 
IT. Afro reduced nimer rates. Price. 
44, Norfolk Rd.. Brishton. TcJj 
-733274. - - ' 

SOUTH OF FRANCE—Modem, beau¬ 
tifully appointed villa to let fox Aug. 
oTTriooking tbe beach at laNapoule. 
Sleeps 6 (2 bathrooms) with additional 
a/c room for mold. Domestic help 
available. Rem £900 pm.—pfi. (Bsc- 
shot) 02767 JJ70. 

AFRICA TRWEL SPECTALISTS- 
TVavd to Africa or any ether pan 
or (he world. Advance booking 
charters Ctoada-U^A.. Csrfbbcan. 
N-T.C.. 946 Eastern Avenue. New¬ 
bury Park, Essex. 01-597 0440/0449. 
(Agents (or sir toes. J 

VILLAS AM) APARTMENTS in Corfu 
and Ctete. .Ask icr ota- brochure 
with ftucrior/exterior inusrrario™. 
Suoscape Hoi ids vs Ltd. 01-580 7988 
124 hrs.l. ATOL IMB. 

VILLAS AND APARTMENTS In Corfo 
and Qeie. Ask for our brochure 
with interior/extenor iJJuuratioin. 
Sunscape Hoi Mara Ltd- 01-580 7988 

<24_haJ- ATOL 184B . .r ‘ 

MONTPARNASSE ortisix studio with EUROPEAN. AND WORLDWIDE ITI'\*^A?,ct ‘HoIWaya- , BclLi^n 
lucgta. shower, khtom. Steens^ economy Oa*™ T.W.T.. 2 Ttaw St.. I L«L 2BS Fore *.. N.9. Of-803 1231 
Jane 14-Auc. 30. 14S p-w. or £160 W.I. 635 3315(0255 (Mrtjne agents). I 
g> in. Omjnung. 70 Rue d'Assas. Paris 

■RtECOUJUR CENTRE 

* Ertwrive choice of cokwr 
P«isWs» and mnote ccriooJ 
• Syefrf Shwt Ifitm hmno 

M ten Si. Ki 81-70 MX. 
(iMni MoiUq ArUll 

WANTED 
My Sitter and 'I pay the beat prices 

' tor '. 

■ EHSU5& JW& fOBERdC COWS 
. .... >bdnte EBte Cotas 

2 high irseer, haslemere 

- CTeL-WOW SURREY 
S^Ei'- lor our.Jive pnce'jjn cl 

... *bo*warned.. 

LOOK Greece from £42. Turkey from 
£35. C>wus from £63.—Equator 
Travel lAirlme Agents) 01-836 2662. 

PORTUGAL, 5ETUBAL. 25 mik* i. 
Ltaboo. nr. cfjrt /E bcaufifid Are 
rabta Mountains. T-i let. courary 
friuage in lat*e. irarden. Maxi service 
“va^aWe. June. Scpieraba'. October. 
Ca_p.w. July. £30 p.w. Tei. 0428 

C4NNES MARINA, to let, j-pieco' 
luxury apartment June ucd Inly, £75 
P-w. TeL Windsor 5J435. 

CHE. VP FLAT EBIZA. June. for 
piedrt/uunse/gnbd.. one month shared 
l«. Jf^—Tel. r9499 56 aner 6 

CHRIS CRAFT for hire, sec Yachts 
and Book Charter and hire. 

BE A BEACHBUM la Spain or 
Greece. Camping hols, by-mt from 
only £32 and i'49.—Freedom Hohdats. 
ni-9i's 67*« (ATOL 412B ! 

AVAILABLE IN ALG.VRVE. The 
Garden of 'Portugal. Casa Brio, 
touriously furniihed vilU.. Lsree 
prreate poM. fulMime maid from Mai 
K-June 17 for 2 wks. or more. 
Sleep* 6 people. For details of this 
•nd other nesting villa holxfari 
including scheduled GJgfas contact 
Afia roe AsetKy. 61 Bre-mptoa Rd^. 
London. S.w.j. Td. 01-584 6211 
(ATOL 344BI. 

BOOT TERRACE, overiookfai the 
Mcdfverranean. beach aad. yacht hire 
bovr. Loveljr Poria Maurilzio. Italy. 
Flai steeps Six. To Jet from In June. 
2 weets miidmum £50 per week. 
TeL 5vl 7295 (.weekends (ITS .059 

LATE BOOKINGS TO GREECE from 
£44. Incltoivc hols, m Athens. 
StWiMi A Rhode*. Nomad> 01'723 
4IR7 fATOL 274 B>. .% 

GENEVA. Flt/hoiel Thari./Swi_ £J7 
each werkend.—C.P.T_ K!8 554 S. 
ATOL 369BC- . 

n.'RbtV—Ooe or twa weeks—from £60 
by British Afwa Bomhorra Hob.. 
,w. Hlrt Siren. 5.W.19. Rto 

I--1 «»»•> ATOL swbc: 
THE GREak ISLAN.Tl5 In *74. hua- 

idyfac Greek 
ATOLIS*”* Sunwri. 917 3607. 

^EKmom of >our own na: and 
ok or yacht axailaMe whtii- 
SOT may to Maura hi M Aouavco- 

m *0i*9lSi Mahot, hariuiA. 
flO® W 0-0 U eishts from Hrath. 
Ip^-AOuaimimre. r Orara saw. 
Twtakcsshxn) 01-892 7606 ATOL 

UWJtA Mill Hcm. 
etrenanang unramdi-ira. 15 min*, 
canm and »tL Jui> S-Aitnac is. 
fjrt*. 8- budis. Great cemforr. 
Tntfrcd rxinw-is 5NK. Cric* and 
maid avaiiibic. JW. Monts. tW 40M, 
olbra noiir*. 

BARCELONA FROM £2?. 
okl*. Iliijht 'hr’tel Freedom Hnlidajt. 
Cl-nt' i A rt'il 4j:bi. 

SWISS SU3I5IER JOBS ...n farm*. ”0- 
..lewl German ur bd'cr Large <ir 

rvu> ? ,P*rk ^ Onort’ 
ODRFT. —Armtliu p«'pk wanted iot 

nrilucsl wjTBanjKd villa jja/jj in 
Ntwaki re Beqlwca. f7*es'H4 pn fan. 
.aicbt inc. flight, rood. “in. tkii-ra 
ridtta. Ctxfa ViHa, Dd„ 
0051. (ATOL J.57B.3 

(contiDucd on - pace 32}‘ 
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ADOPTION 

COOKE.—by Deborah tTInice) and 
Michael Codec; a eon. pow 5 
months ofcf—Jonatttart- 

Vaeam 12. 13 
14MQ plat 12 . 

Bmtnews (err Slip .. .. H- 
IVnaMic Smattam .. 28 
BMaiW ' ' .. .. .. 31 
Ejricrhiniiiab ■■ ..11 
Fmbhrii and Beauty • .. 31 
Fin Startnt .® 

■For Sak and Wanted- .: _ J] 
Holiday* and I'Shs 31 
Lend Notices .. ZJ 
'Motor Cm* .J? 
Property.- 15 
PabOc Notices.28 
«***“*.S 
Scttkcs .. .. 
SalerooBk ..15 
Situations Wanted .. M 
TVnn'! Appointments 

: 28.. 20 and 30 

Box >n replies itaU be 
addreywt to 

The 'Times. London EC4P 4DE- 
DcadUne foe - raMwibxfanfl and 
a tit-rations la eopt incept lor 
proofed ad^tTtljaasrirl'd *t J J-OP in • 
prior lo the dw uf pglGcdtlM. For 
Monday's i«Mlc «he dndliic is 12. 
noon Saturday- On all am ro¬ 
tation* a Stop Number «m be 
Issued lo the adirrtJ-eir. On any 
spubseqarnl tunics resaritfne Ihe 
cancerbilon this Sion Number most 
be qnnied. 
PLEASF. CHH.'K lOL'R AD. We- 
make crery erriirl lo isoid errors 
in aiicnluMiiniti. [«h one is care- 
folly ebretni ud proof read. M hen 
thnmmds .ml adsertl-encAT* are 
handled each das mistakes do occur 
and ire ask Ibmlnrc that job 
check toot ad and 3 von Dnd an 
error, rctrart it in the ChwWed 
Oar Vies department immediately by 
irlepimnlnc tl-ZJf 28M Fxl 267. 
Wr njti that »c cannot be 
responsible for more than one day’* 
incorrect insertion if you do nnU 

. Fear God. and sire story in 
him."—Renelsticm I*. 

BIRTHS 
BARCLAY*—Os I Tib May. ai Su 

Man's Hospital (Undo Wutgi. Pad- 
dkip.-n Mu> Jane and Stephen—a 
daughter. 

BELLING.—On Iftrh May. tc- EJsceth 
(nee Wauor.) and Richard Beilins— 
i son (Charles EricL 

BOl D.—On Mar Nth at Louise 
Mansard. AMoahot. in Jndy and 
Cailum. a wn. a brother for Amanda 

DALLY.—Cm May Irth. to Mesad and 
Tiro—a son (TlnKilb) Christian). 

EDMONDSON.—On I7ih May. ai the 
Middlesex Hospcud. id Susan cnee 
Scon While! and Wr'ihlaiu—a -'sLier 

_[or Surah. 
FERRER.—On l?Ui Mar. sr Wiuctiea- 

lex. lo J'jan < nee Dante fcdi) and 
Christopher—a >on 'Mark Gbrb- 
topben. toother for Fiona. 

FLETCHER ROGERS. — On Ihth Mar 
to Helen (nee ■sicvari) and David—a 
son (.Anthony Richard). 

HERNE.—On May lgrh. to Shetia and 
Nigel—a son iDatJdX a brother lor 
Rachel. 

HILL.—On iTih May at Odaioek He*-. 
lulal. Salisbury, to Fiona and Robm ■ 
Hi.l—a too. 

SINCE.—On 2(Rh May. I**74. to Eliza¬ 
beth Anne tnee MacKenzie) add 
Reverend Da rid Hiuse. a daughter— 
Charlotte Elizabeth. ■ mner foe, 
Daniel and Alexander 

HUTCHINSON.—On May 10th. ta 
Jo-b> and Francis, of Little Cbemell. 
Brook. Me of Wight—a von iRteharet 
BrucelL 

KENNETT,—On May Hkh to Chris¬ 
tine (nee Durm) and Richard Kcimeu 
—a daughter lAmbea Louise), a Ma¬ 
ter for smunte. 

LA UGHTON .—On ISth May. at 
Memorial Hospital. Shooters HflL to 
Maureen and Da rid—a son (Jocelyn. 
Dcetnnlei. brother for Annabel. 

LAWSON.—On I.Stfi Mar or Dover, 
to Audrey iS.R.N.. F.P.A. mine and 
health visitor) and Keith after II 
xeara a fourth sister for Thomas. 

LLOYD FARRY--On May 16th. at 
Christiana Hartley Maternity Howl' 
Ml. Southport, to Nancy tnee Dcnbyl 
and Eryl—a daughter. Helen Nancy 
Ca shier for Richard and Robert). 

LONSDALE-—On 15th Mas. 1974. a* 
Wanstead HonjataL to Jane (uec 
Smith-Duncan) and Gordon Lonsdale 
—a daughter i Judith cfctirei. a staler 
for Joseph. Helen and Sarah. 

MEREDITH JONES.—On May 19th at 
Liverpoil Maternity Hospital to Mary 
tnee Stnilbcn and Nigel Meredith 
Jones—o dauchter (Katherine). 

MILNES.—On 14th May. at Sl Luke'* 
Hospital. Guildford, to Bernadette 
and Rodger—a son i Edmund Joseph). 

PISTE.—On May fRth at St. Teresa’* 
Hospital. Wimbledon, w Rosemary 
(nee Ireland) anfl Alistair—a daughter 
(Catherine Elizabeth). 

REYNOLDS.—On May 20th at King¬ 
ston Hospital to Louise Ink Cord- 
injrfy) and Paul, a son Jama. 

ROOMY.—On May lteh. at Sl Teresa'* 
Hospital. Wimbledon, lo Angela tnee 
Banks) and Philip Rooeoe—a son. 

SLATER—On 2tnh April at U-C.H,. 
London. 10 Stron and John—a son 
iWilliam John Park). 

SPICK A-—On May !4Ul at Oneen Char¬ 
lotte's. to Victoria (nee Reffly) su’d 
Daniel—a daughter (Katherine Went- 
worth). ^ 

STAPLETON..—On Mas 19. In.Esses. TO 
Annabel and David Stapleton—a 
diushrcr. 

SUTHERLAN1L—Oh May 18th. 1974 
ai Princess Margaret's. Swindon ta 
Christine (nee Butler-Hcadetaoo) and 
Major Neil Smftertand — a daughter 
«Raeh?e1 Bridget) 

TITLVER-—On May ISth to Diane (noe 
Goddard) and Rosa Turner—a *oo 
(Simon Smart). 

MARRIAGES 
LOBB i RUSSELL—Oo May I3th. at 

Witney. Oxfcrdsimf Douglas H. 
Lobb. of Jkooozda. 34260. Stance, to 
Winifred Rio»riL_ lp- *ride«w of 
laws Rumcll- of Huttons Ambo. 
York. 

WINTESSON i PAYTVE.—On May 
ISdi at South Taatofl Church, 
Michael J. Wimerson. son of Mr 
and Mrs W. J. Wintcrwii of Bristol 
to Jill EllUbcth. daughter of Mr 

; and.. Mot,. CynJ J. Payne at' South 
Zeal. 'Devon. 

; SILVER WFDfHNC ' " ' 
FLINT i DALLEY.—Peter Flint to 

H2da Dailey, on May' 21st. 14*9.. 

. DEATHS 
B.AREJL—On May DOth. peacefully In 

hospital. Grace Edna, formerly of 
Headrqgpjn, Oxford, widowrot-George 
Austin Baker, mu Icwtun in 18 

- rears. Joring aod bdo*cd mother of 
John. Rtneta! service zi AH Soiob' 
Church. Cuddesdon.- Or lord, on Fri¬ 
day. May 24ih. *t 2.50 o.m. Timers 

. io J. H. Kcnyoo LttL. 31 Watbouroc 
Grove. London. W2 -by II a.m.. or 
to All Samis' Church. Cuddodcn. 
Ermines W M-834 4631. RriWdem 
Man*. Henry VII Chaod. Westonnster 
Afcbe>-. on Twadoy, "May SHi. at 
b.15 p.m. Admiuiou via Dean's Yard 

• and CL-vkwtl 
BARKER.--On May 17th. suddenly. 
' .Arfirnr Stapleton of to Palace Gate. 

Husband ci the kne Phy ts. Crents;km 
•■ai'GoliSTj. Green. Eos; Cbapd: Thurs¬ 

day r.'rd May. at 10.20 a.m. Famllv 
- n.?wers onis. Donations if desired to 
Heart Foundation. 

BENSON.—On May SWr. L474. at her 
home, tA Trcli Road. Taunton, 
rioreTtce Gertrude, widow o( 8ngadie> 
Robert Benson. D.S.O.. mother "of 

. Con and Nancy .Funeral on Thurs¬ 
day. 2Srd May. at Sl George'* Church. 
WUqcq. at ID .a.m.. followed bv 
ersm-jrian. No flower* 

BOWERS-On Mats ISth. ai 24 The 
Uplands. Lough ton. Esse*. Wilfrid 
Edwin, seed Oh years, husband of 

• Lrabel ind failw of John. Robert, 
and Helen. .Funeral private. 

BROCK.—On May 3»kh. 1974. pb»ce- 
nifh. in a maxing homo a: Wcymemh. ■ 
Elena 'lay Catherine, behwed hife. 
or the iaie CjpLiin N. B. C' BrrxA 
ft N.. and dear mother' nf-Jntar and 
Eluol'Cth Funeral private, 

am WOOD—On I6a}] -\(ay. peace 
fully. Francii Jesse, of S HighfleM1 

. Close. Pern bury, husband of the late 
Mary Montreal and father of Joan.1 
Peter and the Lie ShciLa Ratoey. 
Funeral at Hammersmitii Cemetery. 
MonlaVCr Wednesday. May 29th, at 
11 a.m. Inauirkx to F R. Hickmoa 
and Son. Tunbridtc Well. 22462. 

COOMBS.—On iflth.' May'. 1974; EJiz*. 
beth Mary, of Rocklands. Lichfield 
Rd.. Sutton Coldfiekf. The beloved 
«ife of Clifford and dear raotho 

' af Keith and Derek.'CYetnaUou kt 
Snttnn CoidRrld. Family only. 

COWLEY.' BRIAN (bn Tbcvday. Nlaj 
144h) with love from family and 
friends.' Cremation will take ufacc at 
West London Crematorium on Wed- 
nesday. 22nd May. a: 11.30 a.m. - 

DAY.—On Uih Mav. peacefully, at 
Middlesex Hor.pkaJ London. 
Gwendoline Man Day. yoonaen 
daughter- or the late Joseph and 
Mantam Anne Day. Flowers to. and 
funeral arrangements from -Saunders. 
23 Kew Road. Richmond 

DUNN.—On 20th Ma>. 19? 4. peace- 
fully. aL Cowlin House. Pembroke 
Rd.. Bristol. Bcaincc Maud, aped °9 
>eam. intfov of Ciptain W. I. Durm. 
M.V.O.. M.C. Royal Bone Guards 
(The Blues), and brio red mother' of 
Lt-CM. Sir Vrrian Dural. K.C.V.O., 
O.B.E.. F.R.A.M.. R.M. (fterd.l, 
and the late Major G. Brian Dunn. 
F.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.. R.M. • • 

ECCLESTTUTN. CHRISTOPHER JOHN, 
of Walker* Road. Htrpenden. Hens.. 
Traglcalhr or 17th Mcy. 1974. in hh 
21sl year. Dearly loved by his Faihet 
and he dear Mother now departed, 
his mo sisters and. Kathleen.' Crc- 
nubon early June. 

ELLERY.—On May 17th. 1974. peace¬ 
fully at a nursing home. Mabel Nina. 

mother of Tom BQJ and John, aged 
fW years. FnoeraJ rerrice a; Wahou 
Parish Church. Wahou on Naze, on 
Friday. 24* May. l«74. m 1.30 p.ra.. 
followed by cremation at Colchester. 
FamHv flowms om\ if so desired. 
DomtRms SO Royal National Lricboat 

wvftmiMi. 
ELUS-—Oir May tfch. 1974 after much 

suffering wary oouraceouslgr bomb. 
Madeleine Ellis of 2» Column Rd.. 
Wen Kirby, the beloved wife of the 
late Arthur EDb arid devoted mother 
of John and second daughter of di¬ 
late William and Kathleen-Sly. Sex-! 
vice at CoMy Church, tomorrow. 
Wednesday at 2.15 pan. followed by 
cremation at Laodican Crematorium 
at 5 p.m. Please, only family flowera. 

FARNOL.—On May 13th. Cipratu 
James Jeffery Edward Farnol. 
DJS.C.. R-N. IredimD, -most beloved 
hmbanc of Margaret Farool. as a 
result at an acchten at- sea. wbitex 
aerring with the Jamaica Defence 
Force Coast Guard. 

FERGUSON.—On May todv 1974. at 
Brtgtnoo. folio wins a bailring aoddent. 
Edwin Robot Napier iTontr). aged 
25. etdrc son of Mr. and Mra. P. R. 
Ferguson, of Hid Faun. Oorau. 
Boulgootcr. Somerset, and grandson 
of Mra. BcauTon-Paimer. ot 6 Cotnno 
Avenue. Hove. Sussex. Funeral at 
Hove Cemetery Oust'd. CMd Sborehom 
Rd.. Hove, on Friday. May 34*. ae 
3-rfl p.m. Ftowea may be sent to 
Haoningtora. «/t> Manfime Rd„ 
How:. 

FORREST. —On Saturday. I«th May 
1974; at a muring home in Ayr. 
Citrine Rsk of Marcham Court 
London, daughter of the late Willioxu 

GODDARD-—On Use 29* May. 19’4. 
suddenly, at his home. BJacWnara 
Plan. Rccioiy Laac WUKbcbca. 
Thomas M. Goddard, Capuui. 
R JsI.R., formerly Cipuin H.MS Coa- 
wav. Funeral ' Wtochehea CHwOl 
2.30 p.m.. Friday. 24* M». 1974. 
Flowers. >o the church or lo .EQa 
Brother*. Rye. 

DEATHS 
GOMM.—On ISth May. Albert Grants 

Goran, aged 60 yean, much loved 
husband of Doris and rather of Alteon. 
Cremation at Couuhestet on Friday. 
24th May. ai 11-30 u_m. Family flowen 
only, donatioas, (f decried, to 
Charities, c/o Manager. Midland 
Book. PnmotKm-Soa 

GOSLING.—4)0 1M) Mar. 1974. C«B 
Henry, suddenly, at Barrington HaU. 
Hatfield Brcud Oak, Btsftop r 5tort- 
ford. Hens. Crcnmboc private. 
Dctatis of mcnoru] service later. 

HARRISON.—On May-*8*. i«4. to 
a. Bath mnartna. home. Rlehard 
Harrison. Air-Vice Marshal, C.B.. 
CJ.E. D.F.C.. A.F.C. Funeral 
arranucinaiLs laicr by Jollys Funeral ■ 
Diruots. Mflsom Street. Bath- 

HEYBR0EK.—On April 34. 1974, * 
Victoria General Hospital. Erptst 
He) brock, 8o. vurrived by itte wife. 
HIT. a- the residence. 242 Beach 

. Driven sons Praer. in. URoda. and 
Bid. u> Codtoa. - LotormeiU in retr-xl. 
Ontario, after crematioo- There mU 
be s» funeral. A menunal *nw «fH 
be hdd on a date to be announced, 
AfcCaS .Bros- In adorge ol aFransex 
mmi*. 

HOLT—On 17th May. 1974. suddenly, 
aged S3 yrs., Herbert Buneed, O.B.E^ 
M.C.. Ll-CoI. retd. late R.HS. 
E.- -York. • Rftgta»w, - Somaliland, 
hbynWa, Ronskons, devoted (azher 
or Meg, Ml ana . Arthur. FuoeraL 
Ringwood R.C. Ghuxen, 12'. o'clock. 
24th May. Memorial Service. Both. 

' Jajat .' . ■ . ■ 
HL'DGELU—19* May. at 149 Mari- 
. borough Rd. Swindon. Doctor Edidi 

HudsiiL ssed SZ ycsri dale of Hariev 
SU. Funeral Thursday. 23rd May. 
Service m Chrigtdmrcb M.30. foL 
kwwd by cremation at Kbimdowu. 

JUDGE.—On Saturday, May lath. 
1974. suddenly, at Uphall Grange, 
Ash ill, ThetfonL Norfolk; Marjory 
Era Mary, aged 79 years, beloved 
mother of John. Cicely, and Rose¬ 
mary. Funerar Friday. May 24th. at 
2.30 p.m.. at Long \V men ham. - Near 
Abinadcm. Berkshire- 

LASCELLfcS.—rOu May 17* peacefully 
31 her "home' Down Farm. Kinston 

.Sl. Michael.. Chippenbuu. WUjhtre. 
Ethel Geddo UiU). mec WJUiaimon). 
darling wile of Lt CoL R. G. (Ftp) 
l-asceUcs.-Jlatt Royal Artillery. A 
mem'.snaJ service wifi be bcbl at 

„ Kingtoo .Sl Michael Church at II 
am. on Wednesday, 22nd May. 
followed by private cremauoo ser¬ 
vice. Family flowers otilv but dona¬ 
tions may be tax to The Qwahfre 
Foundation Home. Greathouse. 
Kingian Lieztey. Chippenham. 

MARSH.—On- ZCUh Mur. 1974. Richard 
Edgar, aged 60 sears, of April Cottage. 

■.Upper House Lacc. Shunter Green.- 
Surrey, darling ftrnhmu of Jmc aaa 

.dear father ot Pene. Ntgd. .Andrew. 
" and Helen. Service at Shomley Green 

Parish . Chordi. on Thursday. ,23nJL 
Mas. at 2-4* p.m.. foCowed by'cre- 
nuuoft. FliywcD. to Pimm's FuneruL. 
Guildford. 

ML1«->IENZIES—On 20th May m 
' Parts. James Duncan Sdndor. agtai 

S®. dear husband cl Man* Ziehy and 
father of Ehsabctb von Dreiling and 
Uona Gerlieay. Private family funeral 

-Mcmoriti"service t-> be announced 
QL'IREY.—Cm May 17th. "udderty. 

Alice Dim or. of KitweBs Lodge. Wood 
Hal: .Shcnley. Hens.; daughter of 
the Ure Mr and Mm. John Quitter. 
Funeral on Fnday. 24th May. 3 p.nu. 
West Hens Crenmorhim. Gian on 

. Flowery may be seal- to C. A- Nethen- 
"con and Son Ltd. I JO Darkes Lane. 

. Ponco £ax. by . 12-00 noon. 
PRITCHARD.—On 20* May, 1974 

WmiGred Edith, peacefully, at the 
home of her daughter.. Beloved wife 
pr Arthur Pritchgrd »( Sidmooth. 

PLiGH.—On May ]«*. ■ 1914. Hilda 
Florence Pugh, of Sou*non. wife of 
the Luc William E. Pugh. AH en¬ 
quiries to Brwuifcents of Southport 
L«L Tel.: Southport .*100.. . - 

ROBERTSON.—At a nursing home. 
Dundee, on Saturday Flu 18. 19?4. 
Walter, in hte 8rnh you-, of 10. Aba- 
crombie Street. Barn Hid. beloved 

' husband of the fate Maggie Black and 
dear father of Margaret. Janette and 

- Joan. Ftnnnl service at Dundee Cre¬ 
matorium. on Tuesday. May :w. ax 
2.30 p.m.. ca which aU friends are 
imqtcd. 

RODOCANACHI.—On May-ISth-. very 
suddenly ol her home. M West 90* 
Street. New York. Jcarrie (uec Bur¬ 
nett) wife of Paul and mother of 

SAUT9DERS.—On .Sunday- May 19*. 
peacefully'-at the Raddiffe tnfirmary. 

■ Oxford. Esther Btodwcn. much loved 
wife of the tee Sydney, mother of 

. Peer and Ccfin. and devoted Gtatrart. 
"Sadly mKwd by all her family. Ser¬ 

vice of Thanksgiving, at Oxford Crcma- 
tonwn on Wednesday. May 22nd. ax 
12J0 urn. Cut Rowcn only. Ptesae. 
or donatioos to chrbdan Aid. 

SHTRLEY.—On Man ISHl Vince, be¬ 
loved husband cf Done aod tuber at 
Rodney. Funeral II a.m.. Tuesday. 

• Mor -28* at Addcrbbry Church. 
SOWRT.—On 17* May. after a long 

-Ones. Jill Ingram, dear wde of 
Christopher and motto1 of Carol and 
David- . ... 

SURfTA.—On May" IF hi Logos. John, 
beloved husband of Valeric and father 
Of Jonathan. Funeral 2.30 p.m. May 
22nd. Sl Augustine** Church. Datchet 
•Flowera to Lodge Bran- 4 Claren¬ 
don Rdv. Ashford. 

inmemokiam 
BOYD.—Arthur Nicholas Amesbnrr 

Boyd. Grenadier Guards, our be¬ 
loved uoly aon- killed hi aajeo w 
EsqadBKS. Belgium. May 21st 
1940.—RJ.F-_ 

BURGESS. Lt-Golond Roland Sher- 
RJif.—Remembering Daddy oh 

tna birthday with.love and-iffcaiwi 
from Malky and from Flonte and 
Stanley Wilson. 
To live hi Deans wc'fcave behind 
Is ooi to die. Thomas Campbell 

CHANDLER* C, L C. Always re- 
maubercd b* *oae who loved him. 

LADD. LESLIE -SCRIVENER. In 
loving memory from Dolly and 
Tony. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
MRS G. L_ NTCSAXJLS la deeply 

graicful for all Ihe letters and ben*- 
riful fjpwets en her recent bereave- 
mem. Owing to the great volume 
wffl friends accept.thte as a token ot 
thanks. - " 

JH. KENYON LTD. .. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day ft Night - Service Private 
Orapriv 

4?*47 Edgware Road, WJ' 
01-723 3277 

12 Keniimnon Chim* SL* WA 
01-937 0757 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
H0U» AYS 

ALSO ON PAGES 30 aad 31 “ - \ 9t ■ - 

• “THE HORROR OF SOUTH 
0CKEN.D0N” . 5 

“ because there is nowhere else for thd patrents to 66 - *'-* " 

Quotes from the National Press Thursday. May ISth. 1374. 

If this situation which exists in many of Britain’s hospitals 
for the mentally handicapped drags yonr heart out with 
compassion . . then you can do something ftomit-i-Jy 
supporting the work of the National Society fdr MentaSJr 

Handicapped Children. 

Our objects: to increase pubHc awareness and understand¬ 
ing of the problems of Che mentally handicapped so as to 
secure provision for them ccMmueiiiuidte"with their needs. 

D«»dons and gifts effectively put info action andvgratrfnlly 
received at: NSMHC, Pembridge Hall, Pern bridge Square, 

London W2. \ ■ ~j *7 

Please mark your gift “ Compassion for the MeaitaUi Hspdi- 

PEGASUSGARIBB^NSUK 
Wonderful 1 or 2-weefc hoUday» th-aarbadx» or tfl 

fcum r!2g. Fbgtes from Heatiwow May u, re. 2S. 
1*8,15,22. T 

.Choice of luxury and first-class h«e**- ’ 

"i" " ” CalL write or pWii^r * ’’ 

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS 
2 Lower Grosirenor Place, London SW1 

01-828 7554, Atol3Z7BC 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,692 

mmmu 

■ ■ 
iini 

to the 

ACROSS 

1 Rare metal animals ^7). 
5 Wash articles abroad (71. 
9 River seen in country, about 

start of December 15). 
10 Point to present deliveries of 

missiles (9)- 
11 Direction to players pr for¬ 

mer tune, possibly (b)- 
12 Native has a break ? (8). 
14 Some well-endowed girl ? 

15 It might be a protracted din¬ 
ner, of course I (9). 

18 Deeply regret appearing to 
disparage ? Not I (9)- 

20 Employer loses head, makes 
bloomer (5). 

22 Sailors include a cricket dnb 
■in return game fB). _ 

44 Tjovid measures used' in 
bar ? (&). 

26 Always has a place for pur- 

Wend bolds 
"i- nothing one concludes (5). 
28 Llrtle Ihrl ^ for a b,r 

of mosaic (7L ... 
29 Finch is woraed (7)- 

down 

jPhaosopv®. «?**. S‘SB 

5 Would take some pride in bis 
work ? (4-6 L 

6 Natal city does not begin to 
describe the inhabitants (5). 

7 Difficult situation upset 
cover girl (7). 

8 Violinist's application made 
. by 3—not before (51. 
13 Artist makes girl change date 

with scholar (4-G). 
16 Singer of some range comes 

round to drink about one 

- -19)-. 
17 Dying of cold (9)- 
19 Boats tied up ? (7). 
21-Stumble on oil possibilities 
. in N. Africa (7). . 
22 Sheepish complaint (5). 
23 Old Germanic Immigrant's 

point of view (5). 
25 Something aeeded. for the 
2 opening turn {*)■ 

Solution of Find* N® 

^as|j 

life 

:S¥S"B 
gliaBajgBs • ^*Sn3*n 

lafal 

Hospital” 
bySALLYWHTrrOME 

wish it was morc.bur 
for me,che raone y is the lease 
important parc.1 try to give 
my time to the panents 

1 instead— 
' “I think the most useful 

thing Ive done really is to 
have panents visit me at home, 
to sav ior a weekend, or even 
just a 3ay.Their contact with 
the outside world is very 
predous tx>thcm._ 

“Forme,!wish they'd 
change the name. I think 

*home for incurables puts i 
lotofpeofAe o&Thev don’t 
reaJisedhatspmeofme 
parienBaKintheir2()sIand . 
they are the ones who need 
the time and money most. 

"I wish they could jazz it 
up a bit,with more activities 
for the younger patients. 
If more societies could bate 

'meetings there Or teach 

them hobbies,it would be 
marvellous.." 

Mrs Sal hr Whirtome,who 
was a member of an Everest 

■ expedition in 1972,has given 
a great deal of her time to our 
patients over the past three- 
yearsJfyoucan helpwith 
cither time or money or if you 
would simplvlike tolcfiow 
more about the work of the 
RHHhpIease write m 
Mrs WTunome at the address 
below.Our200incurably 
handicapped patients arc as 

■ grarefulror/554s/25,000. 
And they wul thankyoufor 

• the rest of their lives. 

R#H The , 
Royal Hospital 

and Home 
|-| ^f] for Incurables 

"West Hill, Putae«;La swisssw 

forthcoming events 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
CRICKET MATCH “ 

Kent M CipL MIKE DENNESS 
V SARGENT Xt dpt. 
WILL LAM FRANKLVN 

Tbursda). -3 Maj at IZJO 
Bxrk at Enslaod Sports Groaod 

' Priory - Lone. Roohampun- 
AdmtMion ?$p bi aid of Uxr 

Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund 
For Children. 

AN INVITATION id American. Cana¬ 
dian. French and South Afrirao 
Nilianaiz.- rcrideat m. or vtflring 
London. A Bnocb Chant? which 
will be >cn.in; up appeals m 
roar country tar bdp to needy sued 
m the poores countries Invites your 
presence on June 4 12 noon, u aa 
InteniauonaJ Service ol Hclo the 
Aged ai Westminster Abbey. For bee 
□cfccis please 'oboue Mr Banco, at 
1)1-734 

P.VRXY ON STAGE at Sadler's Welb 
Thcade. The Lilton Bjyta Centenary 
celebrations close «nh a party on 
Thursday. 23 May. #-12- Period dress 
(1V74-I937) optional. Tickets £3 in¬ 
clude sapper, .nine, dancing, .and 
entertainment, from Sadler's write 
Theatre. Rosebery Are.. E.C.L 
tU7 Lt>"2- 

ANNOUN CEMENTS 

THE LADY HOARE TRUST for 
Physically Disabled Children have 
n»ved to a nets address and we an 
most grateful .to the public ter 
continoina to send good wearable 
ck'lhinjr for sale In OUT Shops. Ihe 
proceeds uf «hicfa go low unfa the 
»elfatc of (he many physscaily 
disabled children «e have under our 
care. Clothes should be ported (or 

.delivered in. the tnorninss only) to 
]o .Argyll Road. London. WA TeL 
01-637 1345. Donations and corre¬ 
spondence to ihe trust should .be 
sent to 2 Milford House. 7 Queen 
Anne Street. London WlM 9FD. 

FISHERMENS MISSION.—Onr btrrt- 
ness Concent foe fishermen n 
distress; Comfort (or families be¬ 
reaved ; Care for orphaned chudrea. toin with us by sending your gift to 
loyal National Mission to Drag Sea 

Fishermen. 43 Nottingham Place. 
London WlM 4BX. and please give 
generously to onr bouse to boose 
coliectioaa 

HELP SAVE UNWANTED 
DOGS 

. Pictures including Paintings, 
Waxcrcoloura. prints, etc : in any 

condition, are softened from dog 
loro*, for an Arts Auction, to be 
held In London in October neat, 
to sid itu- funds of Pine Ridge 
Doc Sanctuary. Priory Road. 
Ascot. (Recargrird- Chanty). 13.000 
Kunw found, now over UK)0 
every year. Always 250 being 
cared .for.. None ever destroyed. 

Please send hems to above, or 
"Friends of Pine Ridse” *iU 
casta anywhere. Details from the- 
Priori paL 

DO ANIMALS FEEL PAIN ? 

Are uttaal eapetimems crcH 7 

IS..THERE AN ALTERNATIVE 1 

For die (acts, wme-to: 

Ihe Lawton Tail. Medical ft 
Scientific Rracarch" Trust (Dept. 
Tj. ta 'tomiudl Lane South. 
BrantBaD. Cteabirc.:SK7 2DU. 

CANCER RESEARCH. 

-DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT 

The" imperial Cues Research 
Fund will ure your money to 
achieve the best results. Please 
acod-.A. titfrenaop. -now to tbe 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Dept. M0 P.O. Bax 123. Lincoln-* 
Inn Fields, London. WC2A 3PX. 

HEART ATTACK 
Help arrack the problem of heart 

disease. The British Heart 
Foundation sponsors research into 

Qua problem—succc-ofnDy. Thu 
research is costly. We peed row 

help to save lives. 
' THE BRITISH HEART 

FOUNDATION. 
Dcpc. Tit, 57 Gloaoesier Phots 

London. W.i. 

ABANDONED, EH-neared, lost, n- 
jined. The Wood Green Animal. 
Shelter, (SOI. Lordship Lane.' 
London. NJ22. (Hon. Treasurer Dr 
Marggpet Young), deals with ihou- 
sands of these animals ready. It has 
a Free Choic for the sick and ailing. 
It mains a Cat Sanctuary and has a 
home for unwarned animate 31 
Heydon. near Roman. Herts. Please 
help to keep tbe work going by 
sending a donation. Visitors wel¬ 
comed. 

■ With, your support 

THE CHEST'AND ' 
HEART- ASSOCIATION: 

wtlf coni lane to help'those-who 
drier from ritesul.. heart Jod 
’■train:' Ulneaaes. " 

RESEARCH AND" " 
REHABfUTATTON; is expeu&ye. 

Please send a drnratjbn to The 
Chest aod Heart* Arttiriarioiv. 
Tavteroek Hook ’Jonh.- London, 
WCIH SITE- 

' The British Diabetic 
Associariom - 

2*m -Etper 2dft„ -*4jcrfBL; TCcra- 
plete wbh ^boartL - r^otor^ and 

cradle- GaK^ £5.806,’ pf^ns^over 

View, mot Waidtebe^L.'. 

Eversley 2489'-at 
. Bourne1 End 25055: jjg 

CHRIS-CRAFT 30FT: 
5-bcr* crtdser.vlriii'twhs<23d fito«: 
power cnatnex ror danri. ar- rariiUV 
marina wear CawB. Boot qotW 
even tore .-as nootasobOce. hoStey 

bnc.&fl oonreKreiL 

... - BURGfiSSnrU. a»44«-S2Sl.. 

REGISTERED CHARITY’ urgently re¬ 
quire £6.000 loan for important 
project. Ear rltem security. Telcpbone 
Mias Tab. 263 2339. 

Surrey, husband of the late- Margaret 
Sarah, and beloved father of Jane. 
Roger, and Martin. Requiem Mas* 
12 noon. Wednesday, 22nd May at 
Sl Albam. Hindbead, followed by 
Funeral u Sl Decuman'*. Watcher. 
Somerset, at 5J0 pan. 

TOW* YTES.—Oa May 19. In the Rem 
aod Susses H.vjpiciL Debna. beteved 
vrtTe of Lieut-OaL H. D. Tbwaytta. 
DS.O.. late Dorset Rear., or Ares , 
House, la Nerlll Park. Tonbridne I 
Wells. Mass at the Sacred Hein 
ChapeL Pcmbtiry Rd..' Tunbridnc 
Wells, on Thursday. May 23nL at 
2.4S pm., followed by cremation. 
Flowers to E. ft. Hickman and Sob. 
41 Grove' Hill RtC Tunbridge Write 

VARDY.—On May i^th. 1974. u 
Woking. Marie, beloved husband of 
Christa (nee Lund) aod rather of 
Thora. Mark and Peter, very areally 
mtecd- No Dowers, please. -Family 
funeral _. 

■WHALLET. RICHARD GOOD HART 
—Beloved hustnnid of Gladys de Vera 
WtaaBey on May T6Ul agod 68. 

MEMORIAL SEHhTCES 

CLARKE—A Memorial Service for 
Brigadier Dudley Clarice, will be held 
ai Chelsea CHd Church. Cheync Walk. 
S.WJ. at noon on Thursday. May 30. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE required 
(or London-based choir to perform 
In an Eastern European Festival m 
October. Bo* 2470 C. The Time*. 

NIGEL AND LIZ CALDER. happy 
. amnvmary. thank you for harina u»- 

Sarah. Penny. Sanoo. Jo. Kao and 
Gnasftcr. 

WANTED Saudi Arabian dgareuc 
smokers to spend entertaining even¬ 
ing in wefl-known - Lontton hotel 
(food, dnnks aod a gift incentive re¬ 
sided) to talk about their home 
country and help strufftdtng research 
people. Ring n1-734 9850. 

DR. »EEK5 HOUSE London area. See 
Rentals. 

5T JUDE- Thank you. Thank ysm. 
Thaok poo. Mease rctttmoc.—BEC. 

W. M. THACKERAY research studem 
wishes to locate nJS onpuMtebed lenen 
and drawings by Thackeray for 
doctorate thesis. {Vase contact 
Pickwveid.-6S QU Road, Headimt- 
'(vi CKJcrd. Td. 6C4CS. 

JOHNSON. FREDRICK M ALTO ICE 
lJo-oi..-) R-A.F. Canada 194). Call 
Vannae (Brown) Hurrey. 493 8WO *jr 
Leven Scotland 227j. 

INMEMOKIAM 

DUNDONALD 
On 21st May. Ch Heart Nnvy Day. 

rememlnilW! with pstitndv 

THOMAS COCHR \NE 
19TH EARL OF DUNDONALD 

BARON COCHRANE OF 
3CNDOVILD 

OF PAISLEY ,\ND OF 
OCHILTREE IN THE PEERAGE 

OF SCOTL AND 
MARQUIS OF MARANHAM IN 

THE EMPIRE OF BRAZIL 
G.CJL AND ADMUZAL OF THE 

FLEET 

who by the confjdenee which hte 
tenita. his science and extraordinary 
darinq. inspired by his heroic exer¬ 
tions In the rouse of freedom ; and 
bis splendid services alike to his 
own country. Greece. Brazil. Chile 
and ftam. achieved a name illustrious 
throughain the world ter courage, 

patriot ism and chrrabv. 

Born Dar. 14. 1775. 

’ Died On. )l, IMS 

THE AMBASSADOR OF CHILE 
AND THE OFFICERS AND MEN 

. OF THE CHILEAN NAVY 

To beta tfiabeUcq, 
To fefertn -the';jn*Ke' aboot JNa- 
bcics.'- ■ - 
To ftnd jt eun tor this tuabaacj- 

Are you a diabetic ot do yen) 
know someone -who la.? 

Write for more Information to : 
Hazel BatKxr. BRITISH' DIA¬ 
BETIC. ASSOCIATION (Dept. 
T9). .9/6 Alfred Ware. "Lbpdoo. 
WCTE 7RE. Td. 01-656 7355. - • 

LET’S CONQUER CANCER 
IK THE. SEVENTIES ; 

"This b tScTdihr of the Cancer 
Research .Cgmoniau, teTr.it.pouts, 
too? Please.help to adtiesh-lt by 
■ending aa tnnch u you can spare' 
to Sir John RcWj- Cancer Re¬ 
search Campuijoi' (Dcpc. TXU 
Freepost. London. SW1Y 5YT. 

IHE CHEST AND HEART 

ASSOCIATION 
wMtes to (hank aU tbosc who sent 
donations hi tsempty' of die Bfe 
and wort: .of Drl J. H. Hsriej 
WHfiana. hue - DtrcaoriGeneral of. 

the Aarttostioa. ...ewi- 

MEET OTHER YOUNG OIL35> 
graduates and professional people at 
some of (he 3S5 social, cornual and 
(ports events on the May pragnxmna 
of the London ltuervanrity -Chib. 
Cbme to the IYC prendses. UT 
Qncensway. WA, any W«L^-3dQ- 
9.00 pdn. or write to DarfcJ. Vme 
tor details-of any df the. .44, XVQr 
duoudioiu Bctaain. ' ' -' 

WHERE THERE'S A WILL ... there's 
a ny to help the. Bllod. Tbo Royal 
London Society for the Blind mods a 
legacy front you to 'txfe tisc BSnd 
lead active and useful fives. Further 
Information from the Hon. Sec.. 
UI5AL Saltwbtzry Road. NW6 6RJ4 
(Read. Nat. Assistance Act and 
Qiarities Act 19MX 

BY ALEC UBOOt^ 

‘W SPECIAL OTTER HOLIDAYS 
-• , - WH3T WEEK ' 
“ AlitANYE (Coatii Blanca};' Saturday .afteropow OtgWHmaa 
Mg hccoOI. From- fiW sy. 

MENORCA . (Balearic b)*ndtt:_ Sannday motosng - toBhr—v 
-apartment aocom. ■ From. £S wt" - ; -!_• 
-. CORFUFriday mooring ..Cfritf atadto spamnon acaun. n 

' ^SPETSAE ISLAND (Greec^i Monday- raarahu fHghi to-i 
•'taverna-aoooiaj-Speoae-^FKWteJW jtp. 
■-r--K?TB ■ mnnnna fflalir. Tiwctaa. accom. EloUndiu Fi 

-^v. ! NO-SURCHARGES-.WHATSOEVER 
' For brochure of these and many-other fantastic hobd^ l 
mfu; teteptooc or call at: . ? 

.. IMPULSE HOLIDAYS .Jv 
104^*6* Hrae. & Hook: SC Wtn. 7TD. TeL :.01-439 33! 
BI-434-JSS5,(Aiol 534%. T' 

-.y - LATE BOOKD«3S A-SPECIALITY- 

. : • GREECE IN JUNE. 
FULL BQARD-t£89 . . 

—We have- ten omstaadteM -*IBa VQt marveOoiis views pear, a gaud''. - 
&u UNDOS. RHODES- Johralauri vBIa party departirs. on 31 
pr 7th June, for a foitwta«£UDor. gness have -the -free me trf-L - i 
dfotbles and a dinafay with oplbaaxft motor._ _' 

" Above trioe mriodei. .rettifti' Iwt from OtiridC return tram 
the WUh. breakfaK- hutch and 'dinner with wine. Out _i. Jrilto. g 
Jo .the Villa mid -took after yon-. . 

_ For onr nfxxdmre. and hn*er._deraBa i*ono: 

VXi.--';'. . .JOHN.MORGANJERAVEL, 
30^Thnrioe."Place, Loudon, S.W.7. 

01-589 547S ' : . (ATOL 052 B) 

ENJOY A HOLIDAY 
[li. ra »7;'i 

'at BncUaod HaJL.BucWjind in. tbe 
-Moor.- near - Ashburton. Devon 
TQ13 7HL. - Thjse b-no Oner oom- 
bfuatloa - of situation - and duality 
hotel in this National Park: Ir- b 
outer and secluded fn 4 - acres'. <tf 
woods and garden, and tbe comfort, 
tood and wide are -of the bcaa-Jdau 
centra in . tHtepoUt-Devon cwimry- 
stdfi .'for. walking', and driving. 

.Riding, Calling and golf by grrango- 
meoi cteue by..' Weekly tarns per 

.peraoq tor dtintL'M and breafc- 
rasc. from £38.40 anti . For fmthez 
deririte send., (□r broefrure or. tdb- 
phoat Aahjboruui 52679^ 

■ 7 ’ UK HOLIDAYS 

SCOTTISH HOLIDAYS 
OF. A LIFETIME- ,> 

V ranvtive setecdoc at oottagsa 
and chalets over a wide area m 
hcotioad. 

For yarn Dream BcAhr oaotnet ■ 
do now. . • 

ABD Mura, Room 20. 17 & 
. hSebotas SL. Aberdeen. . . 

TeL 0224-53000- 

SOUC1TOR deoanktff fw Burope .seeks 
oomuwssaoos.—See Burineat hktexa. . 

NORTH YORE5HIXE may be tbe best 
idem, you ever had. 

CAN WE EVER WIN .the.;!***?. 
The answer tiatst Be 'an reatorcfi- 
Reccarcti programme* wbWi too 
Royd CoSere of Sorgeooa of 
Engl aod b carrying od . -at. Bite 
moment tochidc fnvcsritatioos raw 
Aztacnhcsb. Arthritis. Bfa* Drftoew 
Cancer, Demai Cartes.- BUmkKw. 
Thrombcau and Organ TYansplacna- 
rioo. The Cottcge abo plays a Inge 
part In the provision of advanced 
spccirtiw coining tmamnms. The 
continuation of bB tMs '*>) =wotfc 

- dppemb-oa votnuaiy corcribuapes. 
Year gift, lante or nri. is urgesgly 
needed.—Donations, covenants, or 
legacten -for the GoBcge’A gcoera) 
Chari^aWe jmrposes wfR be gzaiefote 
received, by the Appeal Secretary. 
Royal Oofiege ■ -'.of .- Suraeo™ of 
Ewteno. Liocote'i -ton - Fields. 
London WC2A JFN. 

BALLAD TWO or Marie Had Aa tar 
. Mayfair Miusircb GstBenr.—See Gen. 

Vacs. • 
SHEPHERDS MARKET. — Oriental 

Soaloturc.—Sets Sale Jt Warned. 
EGERTON GARDENS, cbanxrfiig flat 

wrLwtdon fiats. • __ 
WHITEHALL.—Piesoae podtion-—Sec 

Lcntdoo FlatS- 
fUGHLANDS.- Jkiranier vrortera waiit- 
. -ed.—See Geaeral Vacancies. - . 

ROME (S- GIOVANNI).—Exclmse 
Uric ante 2 beds. Jtmp-IuIy-AoBtw, 
wM a sigiilo” in London.—Write: 
LeatasSi. Vo. Pompd^tB. Rome. 

PIANO. CHALLEN 4ft. '6 Grand. Wri- 
nur- regularly mam timed byChaJicpa. 

. £J50 oa.o.v-493 '5414. 
A PLACE in the son—Bayer In Malawi 

'—Sec "Women’s Appta. Gen. 
COOK (BUTLER reun for - raalor 

American University in Boston.—Sec 
DumrWic Pfttmicms._ 

A THANKSGIVING SERVICE for the 
life of Ernest Raymond win be held 
u 6 p.m. on-Thursday. 13* June, at 

' Hampstead Parish Church. Church 
Row. N.WJ. 

FAILED M A ” LEVELS T See Talbot 
Rke Tutors under Services. - 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

BOATS OF ALL SIZES tor charter in 
Greece, wfth or without crew. 'Phone 
ri utr 4*3? HrDcote Hnlittores 

STEEL NARROW BOATS—New 30- 
. 70ft bulb, wd cabins, fitted ' Lister 

engines i' munediaic dcllverv; fully 
fitted steel narrow boats, one mem* 
from date of order. Contact Mr 
Inn. Pntakar* Ltd. ■ TeL Pcukridttc 
(DTg!T7|] 3181 or 2131 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RHODES. Aril Wee Gteece with.more 
sen round k. Turaootec wstexi ctem 
aa ban, cltwerod villages as while 

- as the midday nm, - moumains. 
beaches and greenery -gone -.wild, 
wfiece today Wends fierfcctly wTtb a 
thousand ycxerdays. 7.or 14.nights 
Jn Rhodes with .-Tbanuoa start af 

■ Latan Airport' and €53. before aur- 
cbartxs- See a travel agent wfeBe the 
koteg's -good. 1 Thoanoti. HoHdaya 
We take 'the..care .. - you're free to 
m>Jot yomsrif. ATOL 152 B: 

NORTH CORNWALL. Rock, homy 
. booe ovetitookrott safe, gaudy beach. 

Steeps • A AvaBaMe . Whiauttr— 
. TWbohedck 23». : 

YACHT HOL2DA 
bitrodocc their 4-day *' R- 
Course . Coaid you da 
rcnliy relariug. Spring R* 
Aft-we peed « Juw 24 bn. tr 
check cabin avafiaMUty aod ; 
aocrid 4 .gibnoui days saftnt 
the Rarer Rhine. 

Oar Tuesdays or Fridays Bn* 
land Airways (scheduled flic 
'Ey job' from Hcotiirow to 
botrg. There yooD board a 
HoHanci River Line botu am 
3 carefree days in tint class i 
(Mooed comfort. saiBng ak 
Rite in Rotterdam. Then i 
you straight bock to Lender 

--AH from just £122. 

For . more vAmmOon comm 
navri aatn er Yacht HoUda- 
HoBaod River Line. 85 Buek 
Palace Rd., Loodoo. swivt 
or lidenhoue 01-834 2833/5 

PL WALES—Kannntos farm. 
•'Slrap- .0/10.- -Stremn/ticadc. peace. 

Brochure.—05 L929 2209. 
HOIJDAY HOUSE oir-'Oat.'most be 

folly campped.. close.. -. -to ■ «a. 
' wanted -to rent, Botirocmooco or - 

Devon. Ior respeembte lainDy of 7. 
2f*h loir » 10th' Angust aPPTO*. 
Contact Bnv 2666 C. The Tiroes.. 

NORFOLK BROADSi—Sea. bdnshiow. 
■ ikew'L ®S1-tooafttes. ramun 30 May- 

30 June:* EM TeL: Denham 
CBucfcO 2501.' ' '■ 

BRIGHTON SEAFRONT. C2mroans 
furnished ftn to let. deeps 4. 1-8 Jtnc. 
22 JoitiOa July. Sotnbaxl 77347 after 

OUR^COTTAGe'In NoctiTWales aiafl- 
- able -several datte ' summerfueanun. 

Gfotkms rldtoa/walkma ommfry £4 
.per night fad- Sleep* 6 aad. cot. J^nt- 

' Grid Rfibe T243. - 
CARDIGAN COAST.—Mod. Coo. Ban- 

nslows on &ns. Nr-.NaL Park. golf, 
tisbing. - June aad Sepo—Csndgao 
2370. . i * - 

COTSWOJ4) COTTAGE;. ISth century 
mod. cons., hokunj oo oven hflte. 5 
mOcs Cbcftrnhsm. Steeps 4 fS. AvaB- 
able thort lets -from £20 p.w.—OI-WS 
5lhti. arts 6 tun, ■ „ 

S. DEVON.. Dawlteh. 3 miles. Oeor- 
gfan boose in 7 acres. Offers s/e 
suites wftb dinner (breakfast op¬ 
tional) I vtic. July, Aug. Sent. : 
chtidiea and- -pet*, wcfcomc. T<de- 
phone Mhmhead (062WK) 276 

COTTAGES.OR HOUSES In Brendon. 
N. Devon. Lossodlo, Fife. St. Mar¬ 
ti os. Qoemtcy^ Hove aod ■ Selscy. 
Sms.*. .Wbotton Bassett.' Wiles. Ske:- 
2-10: Also ktdna uaents.—Dortnead 

'.Ltd.. 82, Kenstesoro High" St, 
Condon WS 4SG- 0I-4J7 9T?8v3264. 

UME TREE HOTEL. Etor? St.. 
Edcrari*. S.W.I, 2«W metres BOAC. 
BCAL. Pan Am. Victoria Coach 5m. 
1st totekfsa 6JS. B.'B. trhh(9>fth- 
oui - bath from . £2.75. p.p.1 01-730 

■ 8191 " 

Iwl 

BENTLEY Sl 

Old Eaafeh «hnc/pale 
Wuc iaterinr.- Nearly a year's 
MuT. eeceltem runner, 5 new 
tyres, fofi UmiK. radio. Rolit- 
ftoyce moimnaRf. 

* CLOW) 0-3.0, 

This ndrertieoment ms placed 

on our very successful sarien 

plan (3 epitseeullva days plus 

a 4th day free). The adrer- 

tiser was ate? (a cascol on 

the 1st insertion as he had 

S calls in Ihe 1st hour and 

was able lo sell tital morning. 

For advertising that works 

Pftone 

01-2368035 
and let Thu Times help you. 

THE INSTITUTION OF PROFESSIONAL 
CIVIL SERVANTS 

ATOMIC ENERGY BRANCH : 

Dounreay. Scientific Sub-stjction 

• Tuesday, 21-5.74 
AN OPEN LETTER TO TBE PRIME MINISTER 

Dear Prime Minister. ' ' ‘ .. . . . 
Yesterday, while you were supposed to be addressing the Amnal Conference of the 
Institution of Professional Civil Servants, we; the scientists at Dounreay 
Experimental Reactor Establishment, home of tbe Prototype Fast ReactOr, 
will be on strike. 

We are taking this unprecedented .step because we are'tired of .waiting ftrr a 
satisfactory settlement of onr pay clmm, / 

After three years of‘discussion, delays, procrastination, a. reference tothe Pay Board 
aad more discussion, your Government made ns ai)-offer. ' 

Before 1970 we bad parity with tbe adniln grades ^ih 1971 that parity was broken 
by the Clvfl Service Department and our salaries were set at substantially less than 

, behind Bad all the offer does now is restore ns to the position we were in 1971. • 

Despite all the statements in the House and onr of It that the Government does not 
Wish, to undervalue scientists and considers-we have an-important place fn the 
community and the Civil Sendee, the offer still values us as less tfjan the clerks. 

Yon have such a low opinion of us that tbe offer leaves an honours graduate 
sdentist £4 a week worse off than an administrator who left school with. 
2* A ’ levels. . 

The two hundred scientific stafr at Dounreay Experimental Reuior 
. Establishment, Thurso, Caithness.' Scotland. : 

Thoma.21J.8J, 
EAST PRAWLE. Sotnb Devon; oar 

Salcbmbe frariwur. cocoes, sfeeue t>. 
Meat -rtaicfl ateBriUe.—TdL Namy- 
derty 303. 

N.W.. SCOTLAND. nc*r AdteRwIe. 
.Senll aoft bouse, ricera. 3. £25. u.w. 
•-ted. beutin*. -. Not July lOth-Seut 

IVOra-rMiy. Mertow.' 12 LMXUdovne 
. Rood. Otrobridge. . 
HOLIDAY COTTAGE. DCBf aca. ytanacd 

tor-faxuHf J. jri«r dog. JO* Jufy- 
I7dv Au*^B€w 25«5C. The Tin»», 

' or pIwBsi 97T-1842. : 
NARBOWBOAT. sieero 6, very rra- 

-doo*. fridge, ftmvrer, etc. . Sued 
■ OriCorQ .camT. -Ftea Jmc-JuW. from 
£40 rc». 01-J84' 2657. feveniiigsj. . 

ESMOqfL rsedoded mtage, steeni s. 
trout ■fiatfiae- .25 May-29 .June- £26 

National 
Tim Comte availtubte June. £25 

Sm 'K- wgNzm- 
NOT TOSHtet rustic fmnfrouae in 

woodedJiOls of Lanouedoc near 
« wimner. £2M3ft- p.w. 

. TtLT'Stamforti Bridge-301. 
WANTED. HOLIDAY COTTAGE or- 

DtLPwwe tomftr ff) needaetMint- 
■motfctem 2 vokt Aiagmt. Sootb 

" Ote nr: broefv—&2eZ 
: W. Naqndcn.- Huard . Henewrod. 

Ttcm, 

(continued on 

•■fWtfasF. 
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a ^eP0:^ .4?,JIM1’ meaning aiid value, the bodies and conventions which uphold them, and the areas in which they are at risk 

Illustrations by Joseph Wright 

‘ Universal -DecItfaUon of Human Rights, Article I 

T All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. -They are endowed 'with reason arid conscience and should act towards 
=; > ■- ■ oneanother In a splrit of brotherhood. 

To publish a survey of human rights in the 
world in 1974 is to undertake a task more neces¬ 
sary than pleasant. To whomever does not 
know it, it will be apparent from the pages that 
follow that the struggle for human rights today 

- is almost everywhere a defensive one. 

The high hopes that followed the defeat of 
nazism and fascism in 1945, and which inspired 
the adoption of the United Nations declaration 
and the European Convention on human rights, 
have not been fulfilled. There must be fewer 
individuals in the world today who can live in 
confidence that their basic human rights will 
be respected than there were in the late 1940s— 
certainly as a proportion of the world’s popu¬ 
lation, and probably in absolute terms as well. 

Why should this be ? One reason can be 
ruled out straight away. It is not foT lack of 
concern or awareness of the problem. Probably 
there, have been more speeches, petitions, 
reports and protests about human rights in the 
past 30 years than in the whole history of the 
world. What is true, however, is that people’s 
interest in the problem is too often selective, 
and this is especially true when human rights 
are discussed in intergovernmental forums, such 
as the United Nations or the Council of Europe. 

A Soviet delegate may wax eloquent about 
the sufferings of Palestinian refugees or of poli¬ 
tical prisoners in Chile, but if someone else 
raises the question of Pakistani prisoners of 
war in India he will show no interest, and if 
the subject of Soviet dissidents comes up he will 
get positively angry. 

To mention the Soviet Union may be to take 
an unfair, because an extreme, example. In the 
Soviet case the explanation is probably simple 
bad faith. It is unlikely that the Soviet leaders 
are seriously interested in human rights at all 
—not even tiioseof the Palestinians or Chileans. 

Their affectation of such a concern for propa¬ 
ganda purposes may be hypocritical—but if so, 
like all hypocrisy, it is the tribute vice pays to 
virtue. It means that even the cynics in the 
Kremlin assume the existence of an inter¬ 
national public opinion which does care about 
human rights. And the campaign in the west 
on behalf of Soviet dissidents must confirm 
them.in that assumption. 

But even the bona fide advocate of human 
rights, is too often selective in his advocacy. 
The Americans who put pressure on the Soviet 
authorities to allow Jews to emigrate to Israel 
undoubtedly do so out of genuine philanthropic 
concern. But few of them attempt to put the 
same pressure on the Israel authorities to allow 
Palestinians to return to their homes. 

Conversely, many Arabs feel a strong and 
sincere moral indignation about Israel’s treat* 
ment of Palestinians, but scarcely a qualm 
about the killing of Israeli women and children 
by Arab terrorists. Yet the essence of human 
rights is that they belong equally to all human 
beings, and not only to those who happen to be 
on one’s own side. 

In truth almost everyone has a tendency to 
assent to the idea of human rights as a general 
proposition, but to feel that exceptions may b.e 
justified in the interests of their own country 
or community because of the extreme pressure 
to which it is subjected and the ruthlessness of 
its enemies. That is how we feel about the IRA. 
But it is also how the Chilean Government feels 
about the supporters of President Allende or 
how white South Africans feel about African 
nationalism and so on. 

It is only in a strong, united and self-confi¬ 
dent society that human rights can be easily 
guaranteed. The greater the pressure on a 
society, the greater the chance that it will sacri¬ 
fice human rights to its own defence. 

Today there is hardly a society in the world 
which is not under pressure of some sort, in 
the sense that its system of authority is seriously 
contested by at least a minority of its members. 
The pressure results, to a large extent, from the 
aspiration of the poor—both poor countries 
and poor people in rich countries—to a higher 
standard of living. 

In much of the industrial world it has been 
possible so far, if not to satisfy that aspiration, 
at least to appease it, so that the existence of 
a liberal democracy guaranteeing basic human 
rights still seems worthwhile to the great majo¬ 
rity of the population. But in the under¬ 
developed world standards of Living are so low 
that for most people human rights are virtually 
meaningless; so that it is not surprising if gov¬ 
ernments feel that economic development is the 
only priority, and that formal human rights can 
in practice be ignored. 

Industrialization in the big western countries 
was carried out at a time when great inequality 
was taken for granted, and in most cases before 
the introduction of universal suffrage. Today 
in the Third World the most successful govern¬ 
ments economically are authoritarian ones, 
whether of left or right (though most of the 
.unsuccessful ones are authoritarian too). 

It may be that bum an rights are bound to be 
roughly treated until a certain level is reached 
at which they have some meaning for the mass 
of the population. If so, our responsibility in 
the west is all the greater, since it may be our 
task to keep human rights alive until the rest 
of humanity is able to share them. 
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uversal Declaration 
n Rights, adopted 

by the United Nations . Gen¬ 
era] Assembly in 1948 as. “ a 
common standard of achieve¬ 
ment; for aH peoples and all 
natiods ”, end its first off¬ 
spring, the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights;' have 
in part been models for 
these , domestic bills. Lof 
rights. 
. The European Convention 
was drafred in the. Council 
oF Europe in 1949-50, .with 
the ' active support from 
Britain .of Winston Char- 
chill, David Maxwell Fyfe 
(later Lord KQxmnr) and 
other parliamentarians,..and 
came into force in 1953. A 
-European Commission - of 
Homan Rights was set up, 
its members—one from each 
convention " country—acting 
in their individual: capacity.. 

Applications are ' brought 
to the commission try Indi¬ 
viduals,' ' groups" of individ- 
«*lg, or non-governmental 
bodies,' claiming to be vic¬ 
tims .of- breaches of - die 
European Convention by one 
of the convention countries, 
if it has recognized this right 
of application. Austria. Bel¬ 
gium, Denmark, West Ger¬ 
many, Iceland, Ireland, Italy,. 
Luxembourg, The . Nether¬ 
lands; . Norway, Sweden and 

.ihe United Kingdom have 
recognized ..the right, but 
Cyprus,. France, Malta and 
Turkey have not yet done so. 
• -Legal Aid, financed by the 
Codnctl'of Europe is avail¬ 
able > applicants on the 
ciistotiKUT. conditions. Any 
convention country may also 
refer,- to the commission 
aHegied - breaches of the 
European Convention in 
another-convention country; 
for - rexample, Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark and The 
Nether&xxls^- referred the sit 
Bathur st Greece to die com¬ 
mission in September, 1967, 
and its-report played a part 
in'- cbe: -acraoyal of Greece 
.frbm the Couhcil of Europe ; 
ancT • Iceland has referred 
aBteged breaches of the con¬ 
vention by the United King¬ 
dom in internment and inter¬ 
rogations ' in Northern Ire¬ 
land; •* . ‘ 

Tbeh task ; of the commis¬ 
sion & tp investigate com¬ 
plaints, and endeavour to 
bring Aboutf a settlement 
with' - the .government con¬ 
cerned---If no settlement is 
reacted^ ihe: commission 
makes.* report of the facts 
to’the; Committee of Minis¬ 
ters.-. ' of.the ■ Council . of 
Edhope and gives its opinion 

whether there has been any 
breach of the convention. At 
that stage, the case may be 
referred by. the. commission 
or by the government con¬ 
cerned to .the European 
Court of Human Rights for a 
beading judicial decision; 
otherwise the Committee of 
Ministers must decide 
whether there has been a 
breach. 

The functions of the com¬ 
mission are essentially inde¬ 
pendent inquiry and persua¬ 
sion. It is. in no sense a 
court of law, though some of 
its members have had judi¬ 
cial' experience in their 
countries, and it can rightly 
give no. orders to govern¬ 
ments;: But in the thousands 
of applications it has dealt 
with sinoe its creation in 
1954 it has had an influence 
both in the protection of 
individuids, and on legisla¬ 
tion and administrative, prac¬ 
tices, in convention coun¬ 
tries. 

Also in .1949 the United 
Nations began the task, 
which took 17 years to com¬ 
plete; of .translating the 
“ common. standards of 
achievement” of die univer¬ 
sal declaration into enforce¬ 
able rights. Two covenants 

were drafted—on civil and 
pobticad rights, and on eco¬ 
nomic, social and cultural 
rights, called respectively in 
United . Nations shorthand, 
legal rights and programme 

It was recognized from the 
beginning that' the first of 
these groups, traditionally 
called cml liberties in 
Britain, may be directly en¬ 
forced through courts or par- 
Kaments; while the second, 
such as the right to educa¬ 
tion, are essentially claims, 
and may thus only be met 
over time through dedicated 
social policy and persistent 
reform. 

It was seen that It was 
necessary - to mark out pro¬ 
gramme rights even more 
than legal -rights, not only 
because time and change 
were needed to secure them, 
but because without them 
legal rights may give little 
comfort: there was a time 
when - a hungry man who 
stole a sheep got a fair trial 
but was still hanged. 

The United Nations coven¬ 
ants were adopted by the 
General Assembly by virtual 
unanimity but are not yet in 
force and, given the slow 
rate a£ ratification by coun¬ 

tries, will not be for a long 
time to come. However, they 
are not only far wider and 
more articulated than the 
universal declaration, but, if 
a world view of human 
rights is possible, they are 
more representative of that 
view; for the universal dec¬ 
laration was adopted by 43 
United Nations members of 
which'there were only four 
from Africa and three from 
Asia, and eight members, 
including the Sovi-st Union 
and Saudi Arabia abstained. 

The covenants_ must then, 
even though not in force, be 
taken as having replaced the 
universal declaration as 
world statements of 
“common standards of 
achievement " of human 
rights. 

The UN Commission on 
Human Rights is primarily a 
promotional body, but i; has 
undertaken some specific in¬ 
quiries, and its sub-commis¬ 
sion on prevention of dis¬ 
crimination and protection 
of minorities has been em¬ 
powered since 1970 to con¬ 
sider “all communications, 
including replies of govern¬ 
ments thereon . . . which 
appear to reveal a consistent 
pattern of gro»s and reliably 

attested violations of human 
rights and fundamental free¬ 
doms”. This sub-commission 
has undertaken a number of 
investigations. 

The International Labour 
Organization, an older 
brother of the United 
Nations, has also sponsored 
since 1919 more than 130 
international conventions 
covering labour in industry, 
agriculture and shipping. 
Some of these conventions 
stand out in protecting basic 
rights, through the effective 
1LO reporting methods and 
the sanction of reprisals for 
unfair competition : for ex¬ 
ample, conventions on forced 
labour, the right to organize, 
collective bargaining, equal 
remuneration, minimum 
standards of social security, 
and discrimination in em¬ 
ployment and remuneration. 

Nationally, the ombuds¬ 
man system, as a check on 
maladministration in central 
and local government, is 
taking wider hold. Originat¬ 
ing in Scandinavia, there are 
now similar systems in a 
number of countries, but dif¬ 
fering in some ways—such 
as whether the ombudsman 
or commissioners tas the 
case may be) are Linked to 

parliament, or are limited in 
their tasks'to central govern¬ 
ment, or can take the initia¬ 
tive in inquiring into malad¬ 
ministration. 

Examples are the Scandi¬ 
navian ombudsman, the 
Parliamentary Commission¬ 
ers in New Zealand, Bri¬ 
tain and Northern Ireland ; 
the Mediateur. in France; 
the tribunal in Tanzania; 
and the civil rights com¬ 
missions in more than 20 
states of the United States 
that are principally designed 
to check discrimination. 

More specialized are the 
military ombudsman in West 
Germany, and the Procura¬ 
tor General in the Soviet 
Union, who _is_ concerned 
with maladministration in 
the courts and has a number 
of regional offices. Zurich 
has established its own 
ombudsman, who manages to 
deal with many of the com¬ 
plaints by personal contact. 

The tireless work of the 
press and of other non-gov- 
emmental bodies, such as 
the Minority Rights Group 
and the National Council of 
Civil Liberties in Britain, 
and Amnesty, uncovers and 
fills many gaps in tbe protec¬ 
tion of basic rights. 

Events and trends in the 
pasr 25 years of efforts to 
codify human rights have 
altered the perspectives, and 
perhaps the priorities, as 
seen in 1950. To illustrate: 
the pressures, particularly 
urban, of rapid increases in 
population have put in ques¬ 
tion rights to life and to 
found a family, set out in, 
for example, the European 
Convention, and also in the 
Inter-American Convention 
on _ Human Rights (1969 V, 
which would extend the 
right to life “in general, to 
the moment of conception”; 
proposals that abortion be 
unrestricted, or that steri¬ 
lization be in certain cases 
compulsory, or that family 
growth be limited by puni¬ 
tive taxation, could be irre- 
concilable with these stated 
rights. 

The widening recognition 
of the need to regulate more 
closely in the common inter¬ 
est the uses of land and 
water, and other natural re¬ 
sources, must raise sbarp 
and continuing questions of 
property rights. 

■Probably no right has tra¬ 
ditionally been taken more 
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»nl Longley • vfor any stateflagrantly/ in 
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■ is more vulnerable: - no longer.in .Europe. 
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& universal—the denial of. 
“bjnalideutity in language 
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swcabJe problem in Mr -Ben Whitaker, former. 
? ,e field of human Labour MP and now director 

' J ftinenties suffer of the Minority Rights Group 
y and are hardest in London, ■ says: “Ethdb- 

centrichsm, the belief in the-' 
t sight, their plight. extraordinary values of one’s 
oeless. The United own group, coupled whh a 
charter, although - suspicion of anything dif- 

ng that human rights fereat, ; permeates homes, 
be denied to. any schools, books, and news- 

v owever it is to be . papers throughout the world.; 
ihed, also enshrines>. “Prejudices, -which:’ -are; 
iple that the internal often used ^ pretexts for do-, 

' : a state are- no con—nigrating-political, social^ -or. 
- another,- or of. the reconomic opponents,.. .pro-;: 

> gonization. - • vide men witb excuses to ex-; 
uropean Convention .ptoli other-classes, races or1 
an Righa;;breadh0s riromes.-Leaders nse then esr 
-v all owing-the:uiri-caladated weapons : the led,r 
nsedy of expulsion from the necd for socurity, 

Council'-of Europe shefrer bfchmd such blinkers1 

and thereby ' are diverted 
‘from focusing upon the real 
causes of ;the injustices they 

■are suffering. 
“ Minorities often reveal 

wider;Social problems. Much 
inter-ethnic conflict is due 
not tojptaralisni but to socie¬ 
ties* imbalance of. power. 
Pre iudicfc .whlpb is also cap¬ 
able of - being self-fulfilling, 
can be reinforced by compe¬ 
tition 'in'jobs, sex or hous¬ 
ing; and less-weLi-off people 
are obviously those who are 
most vulnerable to a threat 
to their, boric existence.” 

This _ ig - an ■ important 
diagnosis, titit - least because 
it. comes from the man who 
beads the one organization in. 
the world folia ve studied the' 
question' of minority rights 
globally.'!'-The MRG has 19 
different case histories to its 
credit,. ranging foots religious 
minorities..in Russia to the 
gypsies-of Europe, from the. 
Nag^oflndix-to the Mootag- 
nards of Vietonin- . 

Xhwis 'tb'e rule of minority- 
as-scapegoat -for -social in- 
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tion from social injustice, the 
traditional lot of. ■ Jffws in 
Europe ami . now blacks in 
wiit«npo«tty.. Britain. *t 

; '«^Euas ’; why the 

worst' persecution of minori¬ 
ties appears to bappen in the 
most.socially disturbed, least 
just.' or poorest, societies. 

If (be relationship is in part 
causative and not accidental, 
as Whitaker’s analysis would 
suggest,- then the theory 
would tie any genuine long¬ 
term improvement in the 
status of. a minority to the 
general improvement in the 
level of justice and prosperity 
in ■ society aa a whole. It is 
something of a challenge to 
paternalistic liberalism, 
which traditionally concen- 
traies.its efforts on alleviat¬ 
ing' 'the. day-to-day symptoms 
of discrimination and oppres¬ 
sion:' ■ 

An unjustly treated min¬ 
ority. is itself a .symptom of 
deep-seated ‘ 01-nealth in 
spaety,. and any cure would 
have to be directed at society 
itself. In that sense Gandhi’s 
dictum is a penetrating in¬ 
sight 'into, the nature of in¬ 
justice rather than a gentle 

statement of the almost- 
obvious. 

If injustice to minority 
groups is usually to be found 
as a product of general in¬ 
justice, the minority is likely 
to'suffer more than the gen¬ 
eral population from the 
manifestations of that in¬ 
justice. • 

A regime that denies its 
majority its human rights is 
likely to be even more ruth¬ 
less in its dealings with its 
minorities. And these regimes 
are, of their nature, less 
susceptible to outside pres¬ 
sures ; they are Jess likely to 
have any semblance of 
democracy, or a free press, or 
unfettered courts. 

Minorities also' represent 
a special threat. Permanently 
reminded by discrimination 
of their separate identity, 
there is an ever present risk 
that they might begin to 
assert that identity. 

Republicanism ia Northern 
Ireland. Black Power in the 

United States, Basque 
nationalism, the Biafran re¬ 
bellion, the Kurdish revolt, 
and the militancy of the jews 
of Russia all tell tbe same 
tale. No country that screws 
down the lid on a minority’ 
group can escape the conse¬ 
quences. and all too easily 
the situation can progress 
down a descending spiral of 
harsh legislation, persecu¬ 
tion; police brutality, and 
torture. 

The ultimate logic, as the 
world knows, leads to the gas 
chambers. There is no other 
“ final solution ” to . any 
minority problem at that end 
of tiie scale: each step leads 
to tbe'next. Only a deliberate 
change of direction towards 
a fair, free, and just society 
can even secure' relief for 
oppressed minority groups. 

That, basically, is the prob¬ 
lem facing any organization 
which takes up the cause of 
a minority under pressure. 
The radical remedies re- 

The/ twenty-fourth World Congress of the International Advertising 
Association open in Teheran on Thursday. Its theme is Communica¬ 
tions in^the Service of Human Rights. - See page XI. 

qtrired are quite outside its 
control. But some steps are 
possible as recent history 
has shown. It does appear 
that certain forms of private 
and public pressure from 
outside can check the 
descent of the spiral of re¬ 
pression, forcing states to a 
greater toleration of minority 
self-expression than they 
might otherwise like, if left 
to their own devices. 

In the case oF minority 
rights, outside organizations 
of this kind have a particular 
responsibility. Only a few of 
the world’s major minority 
groups can look to the- pro¬ 
tection of a neighbouring 
country, as the Roman Catho¬ 
lic religious and ethnic 
minority in Northern Ireland 
can look to the Republic, or 
as the Jews of Russia can look 
to Israel and to the Diaspora 
communities for help. 

Even socrriles marked by a 
high degree of political re¬ 
pression recognize that their 
standing in the world cannot 
be allowed^ to deteriorate too 
far. Public opinion outride 
their own frontiers is impor¬ 
tant to them, more important 
in some cases than opinion 
among their own dozens. 
This presents organizations 

like MRG with one useful 
source of political leverage. 
For failing all else, recalci¬ 
trant governments can be 
brought to the bar of world 
opinion, and obliged to 
answer for their conduct. 

Is it sufficient to leave the 
defence of the world’s most 
defenceless communities to 
one small privately fin¬ 
anced British organization ? 
Although now becoming 
recognized throughout the 
world for its work in this 
field, that in itself represents 
a danger as well as a tribute. 
Humanitarian organizations 
can too readily assume that 
minority, rights are being 
cared for by others, and need 
no additional effort. 

The International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross, 
Amnesty International, tbe 
churches and other religious 
institutions, and those gov¬ 
ernments which conduct 
their international relations 
with an element of altruism, 
are no doubt happy to join 
in a chorus of condemnation 
once a situation of minority 
oppression is exposed, but 
who is to do the exposing ? 
Almost by definition, there 
is no outride vested interest 

that can benefit by such 
exposure in the majority of 
cases. There are neither 
votes nor profits to be made 
out of. say. the Montagnards, 
tbe Bibaris, or Japan's 
Untouchables. 

A _ United Nations Com¬ 
missioner for Minorities, 
working along the lines of 
the United Nations Commis¬ 
sioner for Refugees, is 
urgently required to direct 
and focus world attention, 
backed by resources propor¬ 
tionate to the need—which 
MRG freely admits it does 
not possess. 

A United Nations Commis¬ 
sioner in this field would be 
a far more formidable ally for 
a minority to have. It would 
be much more difficult for 
«ny state id get away with a 
policy of reprisal if the 
United Nations itself—for all 
its faults—was watching aad 
seen to be watching. 

If the United Nations is tp 
befriend the friendless in this 
way. it will only be when the 
world community has reached 
a level of maturity advanced 
enough to put aside self- 
interest. There are few gov¬ 
ernments in the world with¬ 
out a minority skeleton some¬ 
where in the cupboard. 
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In the West, human rights are normally regarded as a political and cultural concept—-in contrast to the Third Workt wherp are seen tgg£< ^ 
chiefly as questions of economics. Below, Maurice Cranston and Ian Brownlie discuss Aese differences in interpretation v ; ;.. ; v .V 

Efforts to enforce the western tradition 
“ Human rights ” is a fairly 
new name for what were 
once called “Ae rights of 
man”. Mrs Roosevelt en¬ 
couraged Ae United Nations 
to speak of human rights 
when she found Aat Ae 
rights of man were not 
understood in some parts of 
Ae world to include the 
rights of woman. 

In the seventeenth cen¬ 
tury John Locke, Ae philo¬ 
sopher, and others, spoke of 
“rj^nirai rights ”, because 
the rights in question were 
derived from “ nariral law ”, 
or Ae umvervil principles of 
justice, raAer than from Ae 
imperatives of positive law. 
Tins last distinction is, of 
course. Ae crucial one. A 
right can be one of two 
things: an entitlement a 
person has, because Ae 
auAority and force of posi¬ 
tive law decrees and upholds 
it: or a right may be some¬ 
thing a person ought to have, 
because of a morally compel¬ 
ling claim to it. 

Affirmations of human 
rights are characteristically 
affirmations of rights in Ae 
second sense: and Aere is 
a very ancient western tra¬ 
dition of belief boA A me 
realitv of natural law—a law 
higher Aan Ae edicts o£ 
princes—and of the universal 
rights which Ais law confers 
on all rational, sentient 
beings. 

•Greeks, Stoics. Romans, 
medieval Christians and 

modern rationalists have sus¬ 
tained mu A Ae same con¬ 
cept of basic moral rights 
which every human beAg 
possesses simply by virtue of 
being human. They are not 
the kind of rights Aat are 
conferred exclusively by a 
particular society. They are 
not rights that are earned. 
They are universal, and Aey 
are Aberited. so to speak, 
with humanity itself. Their 
very generality, however, 
makes it hard to discern 
Aese rights dearly. 

Hence, various attempts 
have been made to set down 
lisrs of human rights. John 
Locke, most often quoted as 
an auAority on Ae subject, 
wrote of the rights to life, 
liberty and property. 

The Bill of Rights enacted 
by Ae English Parliament 
after the “ Glorious Revolu¬ 
tion ” in 1639 named also Ae 
right to trial by jury and 
prescribed that there should 
be neiAer excessive bail nor 
excessive fines, and outlawed 
cruel and unusual punish¬ 
ments. Locke’s reasoning and 
Ae example of the English 
Bill of Rights had a great 
influence throughout the 
world. When Ae itinerican 
states gained their indepen¬ 
dence, several issued _ deda- 
rations of rights adding to 
Aose Aat the English had 
named, the right to happi¬ 
ness, or, in more cautiously 
worded documents, the right 
to Che pursuit of happiness. 

The United States Consti¬ 
tution of 1789, wiA concur¬ 
rent amendments, defined 
Aese rights A somewhat 
greater detail, and under¬ 
standably so since its pur¬ 
pose was to translate moral 
rights Ato positive rights, by 
malting Aem enforceable in 
American positive law. 

Stirring bat abstract 

document 

The famous French Dec¬ 
laration dcs Droits de 
VHomme et du Ciioyen, 
which came out at mudi the 
same moment A history, 
named more or less Ae 
same civil and political 
rights, in language inspired 
more by English and Ameri¬ 
can theory Aan by anything 
Aat belonged to French ex¬ 
perience. It was a stirring 
document. Bat it had one 
grear_ defect. It was abstract 
and idealistic, and bad no 
force A positive law, as bad 
boA Ae English Bill of 
Rights and Ae American 
Constitution. It was no more 
Aan a declaration. 

In 1948 there appeared 
another declaration on the 
same lines, Ae Universal 
Declaration of Human 
Rights, passed and pro¬ 
claimed by Ae Umted 
Nations. This was boA less 

Declaration stronger than armies 
^ t ers or traders. So Ae Eco- nications, resource manage- 
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and- more Aan had been 
prmuised when the Umted 
Nations was founded during 
Ae Second World War, and 
charged wiA wbat Churchill 
called Ae mission of enthron¬ 
ing human rights. The 
United Nations declaration 
fell short of that objective 
because ft provided no 
machinery for passing from 
the abstract exercise of 
naming human rights to Ae 
concrete exercise of uphold¬ 
ing Aem. 

At Ae same time it went 
beyond Ae original purpose 
py naming besides Ae tradi¬ 
tional natural rights to life, 
liberty, fair treatment and so 
forth, various other more 
idealistic rights, such as Ae 
right to a decent standard of 
living, medicine and holidays 
with pay. 

Ibis introduction of “ eco¬ 
nomic” rights was partly ia 
response to the presence of 
Ae communist powers A Ae 
United Nations. The civil 
and political rights of Ae 
great western tradition hold 
an equivocal place A Marx¬ 
ist philosophy, while the 
material and economic needs 
of men are better under¬ 
stood. 

The Council of Europe has 
achieved more. The Euro¬ 
pean Convention for the Pro¬ 
tection of Human _ Rights, 
drawn up in Rome in 1950, 
vras followed by Ae institu¬ 
tion at Strasbourg of a Com¬ 
mission and a Court of 
Human Rights, bodies to 
which Ae A dividual has 
access as a petitioner if he 
believes Aat nis rights as set 
out in Ae European Conven¬ 
tion have bees violated. 

Universal, not jnst 
European 

It is perhaps ironic that 
access to Ae Strasbourg 
Astitutions is limited to Ae 
inhabitants of countries 
where political and civil, 
human rights, Aat is, human 
rights as they have been 
understood A Ae western 
tradition, are already gener¬ 
ally well respected by the 
governments concerned. 

But if Ae western under¬ 
standing of human rights is to 
some extent culture-bound, 
Ae rights set forth in Ae 
European Convention are not 
intended to be Ae rights of 
Europeans only, but to be Ae 
rights of ail men. The Euro¬ 
pean Convention is just as 
much a universal document, 
in this sense, as are Ae Uni¬ 
versal Declaration .and Ae 
Covenants of Ae Umted 
Nations. The European Con¬ 
vention confers some positive 
rights, on inhabitants of 

member states, hot ft claims 
moral rights for everyone; 
and indeed it would make no 
sense as a ‘statement of 
human rights if it did not do 
so. 

It is tempting to agree with 
Ben Cham’s contention Aar no 
assertion of right makes 
sense unless it Is an assertion 
of positive right, rights 
actually enjoyed. Bat we 
should not agree wiA him too 
hastily. The word “ right 
does have its two meanings, 
boA equally legitimate. 
Speaking of a moral right is 
just as sensible as talking of 
a positive right. Indeed, a 
large part of Ae justification 
of a claim to a positive right 
must be that it is a morally 
compelling claim. 

Way to persuade 
people 

To establish Aat a thing 
ought to be is Ae way to 
persuade people that it A all 
be. To say, for example, that 
all men nave a right to 
freedom of movement is to 
dispute Ae justice of Aose 
governments which refuse to 
allow people to move freely. 

And Ais is not to make 
anything so vague and uto¬ 
pian as a statement of asm- 
ration and ideals; it is to 
indict, from Ae perspective 
of justice and morality, gov¬ 
ernments which restrain 
men's freedom, dignity andj 
so forth. It is inevitable Aat 
Ae rights of one individual 
collide from time to rime 
wiA Aose of anoAer. Also, 
Aere may occasionally be a 
conflict between Ae rights 
of Ae individnal and Ae 
security of Ae nation. But 
security in general is not 
something which is at odds 
wfth human rights, because 
ft is itself a human right; it 
is a part of Ae right to life. 

The security of Ae indi¬ 
vidual is bound tip with Ae 
security of Ae community: 
Ae private enjoyment ok the 
right depends on Ae 
cozranon enjoyment of the 
right. The demand for lib¬ 
erty and security is not a 
demand for two things Aat 
can only wiA difficiriry be 
balanced or reconciledit is 
a demand for two things Aat 
naturally belong rogeAer. 
Part of Ae western under- 
Standing of hisnan rights is 
Ae belief'that a free country 
Is safer than an unfree coun¬ 
try. History gives ns good 
grounds for continuing to 
think Ah is true. 
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Variety of attitudes in Third World 
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vidual politicians and intel- life, an^.ft is. now possible to 
lectuals, revolutionary . 9nd give a“ reasonably dear pic- 
graduausts alike, learnt Ae cure ofLAe. special elements 
political morality of Ae West, in. Ae attitude.of the develop- 
often in highly idealized form, ing "states’ tenvards buman 
eiAer in Ae various metro- rights^ This" '.p&ctmce- of 
poliraa centres of colonial “ special elementsD involves,, 
empires or in local insti.ru- a risk of creating Artornons. 
tions permeated by European Firsts the'background of ideas 
political thought. is;‘ fairly orthodox—g • tnat- 

Secondly. these same indi- 
viduals not unreasonably ■Jg* - JSgPgf 

£smssrsssaa 
economic masters should give {J*® zi5£ 
full faiA and credit to their “*8 . states vnsn- to. gnu 
t~7, emphasis to- economic and 

r&TSSs ,nd sgiissi-vssa 

Asia are by no means radical. were put in final form 
not _ surprisingly Aey are ^ ^ by ^e United Na- 
Chnstim Muslims or Im- tions Organization Aere were 

^ W® jSSSmSm, an teerm. 
humanism. _ Mr Nyerere’s ooaai covenant on avil and 

10 political rights and an inter- 
n0t nation01, covenant on ecoo- 

to revoluttonary sooahsm. social -and cultural 
Even when such figures rights, 

resort to-planning and state. .The Importance attached to 
control of various kinds, Ae the. latter by Ae developing 
approach has tended to be cptmtries ft well attested, in 
that of' Lloyd George’s war principle if hot always .in- 
cabinet—that major problems practice. Economic, . social 
(poverty, malnutrition and and' cultural rights are exem- 
Ae lake) call for special mea- plified by Ae ri^rt to wbric, 
sures as a matter of expedi- the right to social security 
ency raAer Aan. doctrine. abd Ad rightto education- ' ;j“ 

A constant in Ae history ' Such-rights complement 
is Ae Afro-Asian appealing dvfi and political rights: 
to the European’s moral pro* Aus V for example, Ae 
tensions on the ample prin- poor manias little dunce of 
ciple of consistency. Ax Ae reasOnaUe access to modern 
Paris Peace Conference- in and urban justice in Ae 
19IS Ae Japanese delegation father courts in Ae absence 
(Qualified members of Ae qf legal aid. The strategy, of. 
“heavy squad ” since victory looking-at'Ae economictoun-' 
m Ae Russo-Japanese war) datioos . and :at the inguffi-. 
had Ae temerity to ask Aat a ency of formal equality js- 
Ae League of Nations Cov- valves insisting on positive 
enant Aould mdiid'e guaran- state provision.. . 
tees of racraJ and .religious The nodal points of Third' 
etmliw. Thismet with a. World thinking on human 
refusal from otter delega- rights ire: Ae principle of 
tions: and Aus it was Aat. self-determination - the prin- 
(apvt-firam mandates) 1919- ciple of-racial equality; in- 
20 human rights standards sisrence npon die economic 
were insisted npon only in, foundations of human rights, 
minorities treaties affectmg.- Ap^ from Aese, piditimana- 
defeated• j«« and states and lawyers of the Third 
raA - as Poland which were World would argue that A^1 

—* oners and products approach is not unorthodox 
that their special inter-. Ae work’'of Ae Allied 

Supreme ConnaL •' „ . .. ests are not antithetical to 
. It is typical that, when the ~Ae aril and political rights 

French turned Aeir forces on' hnr. raAer .complementary 
Ho Chi Mink's infant repub- and ' eyeu necessarily ante-, 
lie In 1945 be defended bis .eedean 
policy of setting up a 'prori- .This may be so in a general 
sional government by saying t. way, but Aere are tendons 
“Not only is onr act in line Aat are too often ignored 
wiA Ae Atlantic and San One . category of tensions 
Framascb charters, solemnly- derives from the Dsvdioln- 
prodmmed by Ae allies, but ^ical and political soS^^f 
it entirely conforms wiA Ae scepticism. These are eanniw® 
glorious principles upheld by: enough, bttt^ 

used to excuse Ae'more or 
less autonomous deEaences 
ot Third World1 governments 
and jfilites, whose stendard- of 
living ia generally in inverse 
proportion' A- Ae;; comribu- 
tion Aey Wake.to social and 

. econdnnc progress:; .■!_,/ / 
. The«mrces of TBcrd World 
scefitidraiwe friniKar- First, 
resentment at past degrada- 
tionrahd-exploration. -The 
jnractices dflwestero crvQiza- 
.tion-: xn . China, .Au- Belgian 
'Congo,./: French, Equatorial 
Africa and «Aer areas, are 
vreH.-- desanbed-. ^'by- profes- 
siqnal historians^ It is per¬ 
haps time Aat Ae West dis¬ 
owned .some of its bad prac¬ 
tices, much in. tile saine way 
as - ft cafls." for Ae Soviet 
mfthorities te disown Stalinist 
practices.. •.*.’ 

"Ing economic develop^: 
armafor objective n 
Act wfA- Ae idea A _ 

-mad conditions of wor^:^: 
'-conform A standards^.; 
:IL0 conventions. 

. There is “Ae thresh 
equal relations 
foundationsM pi 
is, if a group of alii 
particular racial 
dtftens have econ 
ance or actual mon 
overtly “A; 
action may sometim 
sidered necessary t 
distributive justice. 

There-are domin 
iues as well as 
minorities. To 
human . rights. m 
soaety. built on a 
minority may result 
petuation of a rij 

. hierathy in which 
religious distinct 
aligned unhappily 

munity. . . 

- and connected 
yah Ae tizst,ds Ae corrosive 
impression:- . -of'. hypocrisy 
resulting; 'from /an unctuous 
.concern for the rule of law 
■after,, independence con¬ 
trasted wfth forced labour, 
racialism and settler-inspired 
expropriation of Ae best land 
in ■, some- colonies, before 
-independence,- •• 
- Thirdly Aere is Ae feeling 

. tnatTwestom: societies readily 
resort- tg: -emergency powers 
land 'national government in 
contexts describ ed by Aem as 
jusufyiiig crisis measures, 
httt-.-^ul to accept uhder- 
deyefopment, povurty-line 
■sitnanons and actual famine 
as crises .ranking wiA Aose 

: normally created unly by war 
mafOuent states. 

• - Fourthly, there ft a realixa- 
oon, Aat western official 
^nion ttmdstn'bcicQme sen- 
smve to .human rights only 
when a rdgime -is unsound 

. politically;’and in relation, to 
Protection of foreign invest- 
mem. ; Sukarno’s Indonesia 
was- me object of much criti¬ 
cism; but alAough more 
washed to Ae jrufo of law 
than the. previous regime, it 
-has been free of. adverse; coof- 
™.ent- Ihdeed, .while...-The 
Tones .was reporting... mac; 
SSFSL 9^ nOt fewer than 
300000 m 1965-66. a steriiite 

was extended byL A e 
-Labour Gortnnnait: . - 
-I sources d£ teas&n 
itemized so for; are important 
“ Aeir effects: but'Aer ^re 
superficial t df 
-substance wfUremmaevoi if 
the Thkd ^?bri<Li^wes^A.- 
ignore -the: 

For ecraomicaIfy^jy..,C^: 
groups, such 
Indians .'and 
“ benevtrient diaohj^,^,;: 
may be called for-ijr-Xr. 
of federal fraifihg fcUv ,_j 
and Ae like. “ LevBr*.^V =-•' 

: operations, ' such a1-. ~i *?■' 

quotas' to' xhcrease ri-j'-v * 
universities; may !’ 
sentment lit ^grom,^.^. 
positiohis Areateiw;--^. ■*’’< 
poh'ries; •. 

The more. ambi .:; 4-T ‘ 
sophisticated bain: -.. . 
models now prat' " 
various-modern jaw?;-’! 
and international cf--! _j. ; 
raftein xh aon$ fc^"- ,rt ■' > 
probleut' 'Standard - ., 
be sec bef ore ettf orc ^ 
occur.andthestanr.-",- 
A be ahead.of At f 
nil the grodnd-roti - V.- ' r 
regulation .would' • _ : 

.saiy. . ... 
.. In human tight 
standards have tej 

; too . far ahead of 
and: political face 
sodefies-i Internal 
dards are mostly 

-national ^stems f . 
merit. .Tho davelq 
may- suffer at lea 
-another states in hi 

_ diJEfi- 
caQed 

more serums 
culty are'wh; 
structural ^:-... -. 

Tbese nmtters xdr essaece 
-can beM bethadftatedr bv «x> 

Ae.. principles es. 
Aeir ,1 statesmen . 

^Natious bodies jam 
social -struct 

‘States concerned. 

National progre 
Arobght Ato a ber 
^ynxh international 
-set standards. The 

:;A'e-" devdriping ■■■?' 
:.£nd ir necessary a . 
national govenmt 

: consistency beta 
practice and Aeir 
as -in .Ae past: A 

-sought -to make 
overloads apply ^ 
principles .in A 

: context/ -y. . 
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Article V! 

Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the law. 

All over the world the human rights movement is in ferment. Its priorities differ fundamentally between one countty and another; 
ss do its means of expression and the degree of political freedom within which each of its various groups is free to operate. 
On this page and the next, we examine some of its manifestations within Britain, the Commonwealth and the EEC, in the Soviet Union 
and Latin America, and in black and white Africa 
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of freedoms has led to fragmentation of their defence 
by Aiarcel Berlins 

Britain has neither a com¬ 
prehensive Bill of Rights nor 
a .vyritten constitution. The 
rights and freedoms to 
which a British citizen is 
entitled are to be found in no 
single place. They are scat¬ 
tered, some in historical 
documents such as the 
Magna Carta, others in deci¬ 
sions of the courts, others in 
the- laws passed by Parlia¬ 
ment. Often they have no 
homo- at all, and exist be¬ 
cause they seem always to 
nave existed, and because it 
is: thought morally right that 
they, should continue to do 
sor;;- 

But the result of this frag¬ 
mentation, this patchwork, 
jumble, hotch-potch, has 
been!, that the defence and 

£ rotecho n of these rights 
s itself been fragmented 

and diffused. Britain has a 
strong history of campaigns 
for reform launched by ded¬ 
icated individuals and small 
groups. The anti-slavery 
lobby and the wemk of 
Robert Owen in improving 
conditions of work are two 
proud examples. There are 
also many cases of particular 
injustices being taken up by 
parliamentarians or the 
press or strong minded indi¬ 
viduals. 

Until fairly recently, how¬ 
ever, there bad been few 
attempts to bring together 
the whole field of human 
rights under one umbrella. 
Even today, the pattern is 
mainly an excess of small 
organizations, of varying 
quality, concentrating on 

particular, sometimes ab¬ 
surdly narrow, civil liberties 
issues. 

The National Council for 
Civil Liberties is the only 
active British organization 
covering the whole field of 
human rights. It was formed 
in 1934, a grim year, the 
atmosphere in London tense 
almost u> breaking point 
witit the arrival of hunger 
marchers and the unem¬ 
ployed from all over the 
country. 

Its objects were originally 
limited to attempting to 
ensure that basic principles 
of civil liberties were ad¬ 
hered to in that situation, 
despite the economic and 
political crisis and the 
heated feelings which the 
presence of the demonstra¬ 
tors would engender. The 

council’s aims quickly ex¬ 
panded to cover other issues, 
and within a short time it 
started id act as a pressure 
group, campaigning for 
changes in the law in areas 
where it felt human rights 
were being adversely 
affected. 

This is still an important 
part of its programme. Apart 
from direct campaigning, it 
also provides memoranda to 
government committees in¬ 
vestigating topics where civil 
liberties might be involved, 
and prepares research 
papers and pamphlets ou 
subjects causing concern. 
But of equal importance is 
the NCOL’s work in individ¬ 
ual cases- 

Every year it deals with 
thousands of clients who be¬ 
lieve that they have been 

denied their rights,. particu¬ 
larly in the field of immigra¬ 
tion, race relations, disad¬ 
vantaged minorities, such as 
gypties, and police powers 
It tries to resolve the prob¬ 
lem by conciliation, negotia¬ 
tion and discussion with the 
relevant authority, failing 
which it may have to take 
the -issue up in a court of 
law. 

Some of she NCCL’s poli¬ 
cies have attracted criticism 
in recent years. It has been 
accused of being left wing 
and of meddling in politics 
instead of sticking to its 
traditional role of watchdog 
over civil liberties. The 
organization has grown 
accustomed to these crit¬ 
icisms, and to some extent 
accepts them as proof that it 
is doing ns job ^rroperiy. But 
it denies that ri is political 
in tiie party sense. .It has 
been as much of a thorn -to 
Labour governments _ as to 
Conservative administra¬ 
tions. It has acted for ex¬ 
treme right-wing groups, as 
well as for communists and 
anarchists. 

The NCCL, which now has 
about 5,000 members and 
employs 20 full time staff, 
has recently become more 
aggressive and thrusting in 
its campaigns. It has become 
political in the sense that it 
is skilfully using the parlia¬ 
mentary process end the me¬ 
dia to project its views and 
aims. But it insists that it 
has not stepped outside its 
original brief: to see that no 
inroads are made in the citi¬ 
zen’s basic rights. 

The coincidence of two 
major trials with political 
overtones, _ although m 
widely differing circum¬ 
stances, was the springboard 
for the launching of Justice, 
the ocher major organization 
of influence on the British 
human rights scene. It origi¬ 
nally started off as a loose 
group of lawyers, from all 
political parties, concerned 
that the mass treason trial in 
South Africa in 1956 and the 
trials which followed the 

Police remove anti-apartheid demonstrators from the London offices of South Afriraw Airways after an half-hour 
occupation by about 30 people during the summer of 1972. Above right: Mr Tom Sargant, secretary of Justice. Top 
right: Mr Martin Loney, general secretary of the National Council for Civil Liberties. 

Hungarian uprising of that 
period should conform to 
internationally accepted 
standards of justice. 

The founder members 
soon realized that there-was 
more to be done than observ¬ 
ing other countries’ trials. 
The organization -became 
? it ached to the International 
Commission of Jurists, and 
started looking at the state 
of the law and the adminis¬ 
tration of justice in England 
and its then numerous colo¬ 
nies. All but 150 of its 1,600 
members'-, are still lawyers, 
but the emphasis of its activ¬ 
ities has considerably shifted 
over the years. 

Its objects, according to 
its constitution, include “to 
uphold, and strengthen the 
principles of . the rule of law 
in the territories for which 
the British - Parliament is 
directly or ultimately 
responsible; in particular to 
assist- All the BiMinrpmmrA of 
the highest standards of-ad¬ 
ministration of justice and 
in the preservation of the 
fundamental liberties of the 
individual ”, and “to keep 
under review all aspects of 
the rule of law and to pub¬ 
lish such material as will be 
of assistance to lawyers in 
strengthening it **. 

In its early years colonial 
and Commonwealth affairs 
took up much of its time. 
Today, all but a very small 
part of its work is devoted to 
the situation within Britain. 
Its main task is the prepara¬ 
tion of reports by various 
subcommittees on important 
topics affecting the adminis¬ 
tration of justice and peo¬ 
ple’s rights. The committees 
are composed of unpaid law¬ 
yers, many of great emi¬ 
nence. As a result the re¬ 
ports, which are of ex¬ 
tremely high standard, have 
had , great influence in 
parliamentary and legal cir¬ 
cles. 

Justice has a proud record 
of its suggestions being 
adopted by the Government 
and finding their way into 
legislation. The introduction 
of the Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner (Ombudsman) and 
the setting np of machinery 
to compensate people in¬ 
jured by criminal acts were 
both measures originally 

proposed by Justice. But tbe- 
organization also takes 'on 
individual cases of apparent 
injustice, although its facili¬ 
ties are limited, and. ' , was 
responsible earlier this year 
for obtaining the release 
from prison of a mtm 
wrongly convicted, after aH 
legal steps to .free ban had 
failed. 

Amnesty International is 
even younger than Justice, 
and with more specific aims. 
Originally formed in 196?, 
its main purpose is to secure 
the release of prisoners 
throughout the world in jail 
for their political beliefs. It 
does so by “ adopting ” these 
prisoners of conscience-- 
Amnesty has done this in 
10,000 cases since 1961—and 
purring pressure on govern¬ 
ments to free them, mainly 
through widespread and con¬ 
tinuing publicity- It has now 
extended its activities to 
campaigning for the aboli¬ 
tion of torture, the improve¬ 
ment of raison conditions 
and tire wider acceptance of 
prisoners’ rights. 

Amnesty now haS- groups 
in 36 countries, , and a .mem¬ 
bership of more than 30,000j 
in nearly 100 countries. Its 
London staff consists of .60 
full-time workers. Although 
its activities are.aimed 
manly at protecting the 
rights of people outside 
Britain, it has. adopted two 
British prisoners - of con¬ 
science—Miss- Pat Arrow- 
smith, peace campaigner; and 
Mr Michael Tobin, convicted 
of an offence, after .he Jiad 
urged British servicemen not 
to servein Northern Ireland. 
The Ulster situation has also 
led Amnesty to- become in¬ 
volved in cases of alleged 
torture and maltreatment. 

The growth of-bodies -con¬ 
cerned with human rights 
does not mean that the situa¬ 
tion is getting worse, 
although last year was gen¬ 
erally accounted a bad one 
for aval liberties in Britain. 
The main reason is so 
many more people now know 
that they have rights, are 
anxious to assert them, and 
are getting to know where 
they can go to arable them¬ 
selves to do so. 

Soviet Union: curbs contradict constitution in practice and in law 
by-Richard Davy 

‘ Soviet Union comes in 
steady and severe lam¬ 
ing on the subject or 
[ rights. This :s not 
use its record Ls neces- 
y worse than that or 
r countries. There are 
ty of places where the 

is more arbitrarily 
ied and the rights of the 
— more grossly dis- 

CU> • . w m 
the Soviet Union is a 
power with extensive 

cal influence beyond its 
rs. It also claims to be 
chief centre of an 

igv propagated by Pn»* 
parties all .over die 

. It makes high claims 
ie values on which its 
a rests and tile benefits 
it accords its citizens, 
all these reasons the 

t Union’s attitude to- 
; human rights is a mat- 
if legitimate interest 
d and the subject of 
J scrutiny. This is often 
v resented by the 
in Government, wrocn 
to draw a sharp line 
en internal and external 
5. But at least.it demon- 
s the importance of the 
: Union. Moreover, tn 
e extent the standards 
ich the Soviet 'Jmon is 
d are those will Civ -i- 
professes. _ The civil 
movement in the Sonet 
is concerned pnitjariJj 

ipholdins the law, not 
Lng it 

constitution guaran* 
reedom of speech,-free¬ 

dom of the press, freedom of 
assembly, including the hold¬ 
ing of mass meetings, and 
freedom of street processions 
and demonstrations. It also 
recognizes freedom of reli¬ 
gious worship and “freedom 
of anti-religious propa¬ 
ganda *. In practice and in 
law, however, these freedoms 
are curbed, mostly in the 
name of the defence of social¬ 
ism. 

That the situation has im¬ 
proved a lot since the davs of 
Stalin goes without saying. At 
that time anyone could be 
whisked away at any time for 
any reason, or for no reason, 
ancf imprisoned or executed 
without trial. After 1953 the 
criminal code and the 
principles of procedure were 
changed.- The powers oF the 
KGB were reduced and those 
of the procurators in¬ 
creased. The law began to 
have real meaning. 

Mr Khrushchev also pro¬ 
mised to reform the constitu¬ 
tion to create “still stronger 
guarantees of the democratic 
rights'and freedoms of the 
working people and guaran¬ 
tees of the strict observance 
of socialist legality”. But 
litrie progress was made 
before he was deposed and 
his successors gradually 
abandoned the idea, perhaps 
partly because dissidents 
were beginning to' appeal 
more often to the guarantees 
of free speech and assembly 
in the existing constitution. 
To have given them better 
guarantees would have en¬ 
couraged them. To have Quali¬ 

fied xhe guarantees even 
more would have been diffi¬ 
cult to explain. 

By the mid-sixties there 
were more signs of regres¬ 
sion. The new forms of the 
law mostly survived but they 
began to be bent or curtailed 
for political purposes. The 
<xial of the two writers, Sin- 
yavsky and Dadiel, in 1966 
was a turning point which 
provoked the first conspicu¬ 
ous wave of protest among 
intellectuals. At about the 
same time there were trials 
of Ukrainian intellectuals, 
and pressures increased on 
minority religious groups 
such as Jews, Baptists, and 
Pentecostal is ts. 

Two years later there were 
harsh measures against those 
who protested pgainst the in¬ 
vasion of Czechoslovakia. 
Now the entire dissident 
movement has been reduced 
to a shadow of its former self 
as its members have been 
tried, exiled, committed to 
mental hospitals, or expelled 
from the country—although 
it has recently resumed pub¬ 
lication of the underground 
Chronicle of Current Events. 

Several basic problems in¬ 
hibit the extension of human 
rights in the Soviet Union. 
In the first place the commu¬ 
nist system rests on the 
assumption that the party 
represents the interests of all 
the people and is the reposi¬ 
tory of an wisdom ana autho¬ 
rity- H the party is right, 
dissent must be wrong. The 
concept of legitimate con¬ 

flicts of interest is absent 
except in limited spheres. 
Hence there can be no sepa¬ 
ration of powers, no right of 
dissent- and still less any posi¬ 
tive value in dissent. _ 

Nor can there be any 
room for the idea of the rule 
of law as such. The lav.- is 
rhe servant of the partv and 
an expression of its political 
authority, so it can be used 
without qualms against any¬ 
one who questions this autho¬ 
rity. Individual “rights” in 
this sphere have had little 
place in Russian history or in 
communist ideology. 

Hence rhe failure o: manv 
dialogues with western cri¬ 
tics. The assumptions from 
which they start are differ, 
eot- Hence, too. the elasti¬ 
city of Soviet law, which pro¬ 
vides penalties for many 
activities which -would not be 
regarded as crimes in the 
west. The two provisions 
most commonly used acainst 
dissidents are Articles 70 and 
190-191 of the criminal 
code. Article 70 provides for 
up to seven years’ loss of lib¬ 
erty and five years’ exile for 
" anti-Soviet agitation or 
propaganda” and spreading 
“ slanderous fabrications de- 
faminj the Soviet political 
and social system ”. 

Article 190-191 provide.? 
penalties oF up in three years' 
deprivation of liberty for the 
systematic dissemination, 
orally or in_ writing, of deli¬ 
berate anti-Soviet fabrica¬ 
tions. These articles enable 
legal proceedings to be 
taken on the basis of rela¬ 

tively subjective assessments 
of what _ constitutes anti- 
Soviet activity. 

There is also another for¬ 
ward line of defence by the 
state which is often under¬ 
estimated abroad. In a sys¬ 
tem where the party’s author¬ 
ity is absolute the individual 
is dependent on its good 
graces for his job, his house, 
the education of his children, 
bis permission to reside in a 
certain place, and his pass¬ 
port to travel. 

This gives the party a 
series of graded sanctions 
against dissenters which re¬ 
quire no legal proceedings, 
no trials and no formal justi¬ 
fication. They are used Far 
more than is generally recog¬ 
nized, and can be effective, 
especially against members 
of the intelligentsia with 
good jobs and growing fami¬ 
lies. 

The situation is, however, 
more complicated than this. 
There are a number of con¬ 
flicting needs which can be 
used by those pressing for 
greater freedoms. First, the 
Soviet Union wishes to appear 
as a country which offers Its 
people more “ real ” freedom 
and rights than other coun¬ 
tries- It lays particular em¬ 
phasis on the guaranteed 
right to work, to education, 
to leisure and to social 
security. 

Ever since Lenin. Soviet 
spokesmen have disparaged 
“ bourgeois ” .freedom as 
nothing more than the free¬ 
dom to oppose or undermine 

rhe progress of socialism and 
hence the interests of the 
people. But the mere fact 
that the system is forced to 
use words such as freedom 
and democracy exposes it to 
pressures to give these words 
more substance. 

Second, the interest which 
the outside- world shows in 
the Soviet Union provides a 
certain protection for better 
known dissenters, particu¬ 
larly in culture. Whatever 
Soviet spokesmen may say 
about the “real” freedoms 
enjoyed by their people they 
show signs of embarrassment, 
and admit adverse effects on 
their foreign policy, when 
world opinion is alienated by 
the persecution of ■ indivi¬ 
duals. 

Third, there is probably 
more support than is gener¬ 
ally recognized for Dr 
Sakharov’s argument that 
science and technology can¬ 
not flourish in an atmosphere 
of intellectual repression. 
The Soviet leaders are 
acutely aware of the limits of 
their technology and the fail¬ 
ure of their system to gener¬ 
ate real innovation. They 
are unwilling to draw the 
necessary conclusions. 

Bur there is. a new and 
highly, educated generation 
growing up which was not 
conditioned by Stalinism and 
is likely to prtss for freer dis¬ 
cussion and freer contacts 
with the West, if only in the 
interests .of efficiency. They 
may -or may not have had 
much interest in cultural 

freedom, but they can hardly 
fail to extend some, of the 
limits of the present , system. 

Finally,-the apparatus has 
some interest in baric legality 
since- it was- itself a victim 
of the breakdown o£ legality- 
under Stalin. In an orderly 
state people -need to know 
where they .stand, and it is 
in almost everyone’s interest 
that the application of the 
law should be reasonably 
regulated and predictable. . 

This ’• provides the civil 
rights movement with levers 
that it can use to its own 
benefit. There is bo doubt 
that the determination with 
which dissidents have insis¬ 
ted on their-rights under the 
law anfl on proper procedures 
has made' the' authorities 
more careful. 

It does - not stop people 
being sent to prison camps 
or mental hospitals. It does 
not stop.people being perse¬ 
cuted in extra-legal ways. But 
it has probably Jimited abuses 
of the law. 7 and it has cer¬ 
tainly established & number 
of permanent footholds in the 
rode face up which the dissj. 
dents, struggle to make their 
precariousnascent. 

There' always" seems to be 
at least one step back for 
every two forward. but. when 
one looks at the press con¬ 
ferences: .-given by Dr 
Sakharov in Moscow and the 
endless telephone calls to the 
West by Soviet; Jews, it is 
difficult to7 regard the situa¬ 
tion as wholly; static. - 
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Article XII! 
(1) Evwyone haa the right to freedom of movement end reeidenoe within the boTdere of 
each state. 

-(2) Everyone has the right to leave any county, .including his own, end to return to his 
country. 

: primary education handicaps literacy movement Black Africa: wide gap between 

it] 

z- . . justification, refuse ta alio- cording numerical successes, rat when you are dealing with seven and 14 were nor attend- j *-v /\kvt 
to many ether, things in BeadSne amSwriW™ ■ P™SSon'of *”3 neglecting quality for exhausted, under-nourished ing school in 1971. and there ||T£*fY|V dll'fll T*F2 C*llv I?* 
1, the scriouaneoeofthe simrivas til-ejr .budget (1633m- cru- quantity. Instances have workers who are constantly are few indications that! J &?*• M>VWVV 
■toy problem depends SSS^S^r^diSS 5? “S? concerned^aW the basic things have changed for the 
or point of view. Looked of modern. 

, u angle, great pro- society. 

“ K11 "»-L. - lUirer- Assessedon tfaesecriteria are dilapidated,1 

zeiros,. about £1 
■ - » ■ = for the building of classrooms, granted to students who problem of physical suhsis- better in the past two years, 
industrialized P^f^to rndto'use of were scarcely capable , of tence. This, coupled with the 

_ iTHSEIff""?* evea tfaese ^exr own names. A third criticism is that heavy drop-out rate of cbild- 
*tes have dropped from £*53* are dilapidate^ . MobnS has taken r_some Mobral has become, in some ren who at least start the 

- « « ef vent of the population f"0”1 ■ ™d considerable In some of the poorer measures to correct i 
i i t 1, -.fcl 12 years old in 1900 tn su$f-ess : approximately^ srx -regions this policy has caused tmtion, instituting a c 
i 1 (percent in 1960,,33.pei:;^OnBJ^X^^^e2?#j2 ^ «*“■** of integrated educa- in the hands of the local poli- negative There are various 

v UIi ;£T97D, and 21 per cent^fT wh*!n Oon for ncwl? iterate. - deal bosses. As only the liter- re Sons for this alarming 
73- ' In numbers, bow-neeSf^= clasa^oms but Second, attention has been ate can vote, these political situation: an inadequate 

- .everything changes: ijS? C0?d S5*—? was draw11 to toe extremrfy high leaders have refused to open budget for primary educa- 
000 illiterates in ftoo. SEE th^rt3obral ™ drojMtot rate, about 50,per Mobral posts in “enemy tionf the lack of schools, in- 

• b^e-month ... lit- turmngaway5,000newpuptls cent. The somewhat boring, areas” fearing that this sufficient and poorly-paid 
course. ■ - For daily became of the shortage, standardized form of die woold lead to more votes for teachers, the high proportion 

a so .The arnhiom «as partly lessons, given, by inade- the opposition party. It is o£ unqualified teachers, 
ola bases, quately trained teachers, has curious co observe thfe relic many children under 34 worfc- 

giffiierates keep over- adhicirn^^nV ^QiM?^A?irle ^vep*5? MoDrai 07 1116 mum” been blamed. It would seem, of unscrupulous politicking, ing to supplement family in- 
|them. g™TShhowever, that the sodo- typical of the pre-1964 era, in cotoe amd^ them. 
Si die. military coup - r_ ■ tile ■ considerable Mobral has also been out- economic circumstances.. of a Brazil that has been 
; the Movement for Basic haf ward looking in its willing- many of the students, are a rigorously 

. snowD *n the movement n<>« m wnrt with mhjir more mmcrtanf- fartrvr 

. s° The net result is once 
aepolincized , more paradoxical: it does not 

with other more important factor. especially in intellectual and help'to carry out an efficient 
literacy programme 

the 
are obviously trade onion circles. adult 

main problem confront- (“ the largest in the world ”) 
attempt to eradi- if the ranks of the illiterate 

. . - -literacy in Brazil is are constantly refilled, and 
Brazilian miracle" have not the inadequacy of the prim- even expanded, by new gen- ■«nmeht,suff^ed,an ex- A ■ jSS teer movement wh _ _______ _^ 

a^y severeblow: Iking a lireraev argest development centres, run by yet seeped down.to these sec- ary education system. It has erati o nsf^Morbral has pulled 
■hfyv- imaghuttiv* -i.Odqca- university students, in many tors. As one of. the teachers been estimated that six mil- out the plug; but the taps 

W.system deve&betfyby. of “e more unusual backward regions -all over said recently, it is not easy lion out of Brazil’s 17 million have to be turned off too ' 
ido Freire, MBB' bad aspects of. Mobral is the way BraziL Now. Mobral will be to sustain the students1 inter- children between the ages of the bath is to be emptied, 
ilghtboth to encourage the ir_is ^financed—<he^ funds collaborating on a perma- 
trve participation 

•iJo/ationinthe 

, "jJje come from a football lottery nent basis mth these centres, 
s and from a 1 per cent income organizing special projects 

increase the wtialawate- tax made voluntarily byabout and: carrying out surveys 
is ofthe^newly literat e by 70^)00 companies. < Although' into literacy levels. *ss 
mhhriog tfae t«njiing . of Mobral' .risorbs only 7 ■per .--’In-April die new director, 
-dd reading and writing cent of the revenue from the- Senhor Arlindo Lopes 
!&with. an increased'(tod 46-per cent goes Pereira, ■ said Mobral was 
-tsstanding of the social to suroOTtthe_ capital market also planning to carry out a 
'&9fihe society in which the federal savings programme of preventive 
. audems lived. bank), it is to some extent an medicine - to improve the 
. stiffed as subversive' by an5we^ to .the i^ople who health of those attending the 

S^itery leaders—perhaps strongly criticized, the Gov- courses. _Special attention is 
sra^'T so, from their ernment for estamisinng the to be. given'to ophthalmic 
fearnt—MEB' lost its lottery in 1970. These cntx« treatment, as it is estimated 

. ^government funds and claimea that, besides provide, that "half the students are 
j~to a virtual standstill.- mg pooriy paid workers witn^ suffering from untreated.eye 
.rears later, after three another way of vrastmg'-weajaiesses 0r eye diseases 
j.-m protracted studies money d^perareiy needed by that are seriously impairing 
negotiations, the Movi- tteir fenuhes, the lottenr was them capacity to take full '. 
feBrasileiro de Alfabeti- also nu mdir^t way of mukv^tidyantage of the courses. 

(Mobral)—finally gotits considerable 
-‘-v Way.. It operates. SlJuUZoS0^ ' ^iewments, Mobral has 
gh comracts. drawn up Brazdmn development.., r -alsa had its critics. First,., 

'“’'the. local _ municipal ; Mobral has proved tp be; many people have argued 
- 3s. Although it-used resourceful and ingenOus-in tiiat Mobral does not really 

otPauIo Freire’s teach- its response to immediate, provide its students with a 
ids, this new movement practical probletns. ' The sufficient basic education, as 
is name . suggests) is organizers, with considerable Jr is too concerned with re- 

Playtime in Sao Paul6. Despite a fall in illiteracy rates, teachers have a fight on their 
bands to stop a decline caused by population pressures. 

>uth Africa: pressure groups condemned as subversive 

by Patrick Gilkes to those of the state”. Few colonial and racial cLamiHa- 
states will admit that political cion in the south. Neverthe- 

Black Africa has tended to or economic necessity leads less, many African countries 
see the problems of human to anything but the temporary have not yet ratified either 
rights in terms of the white suppression of human rights the United Nations Conven-: 
regimes of the southern part —but nearly all African states Hon of 1967, or the Organiza- 
of the continent. This have detention laws and non of African Unity Con- 
emphasis has inhibited dis- emergency regulations to sup- vention on Specific Aspects 
cussion on human rights in plement the usually con- 0f Refugee Problems in 
the rest of Africa, and it has siderable safeguards of Africa of-1969 
reinforced a scale of priori- ordinary legislation. Ka¬ 
ties in which such rights have Even where the legislative J9° 
been widely and frequently devices exist for individual m 
subordinated to political and protection, these are often no n?,.?S!£5?€5r« 
ernnnmirfarfors more thali a dead letter. of refugees forced out of 

rr -their homes by the disaster 
There are valid historical are not nard to . chT-„ jrrtUB4,r ^n. 

reason* for this state of find. Malawi is detaining ot.tne s>aneuan arougnt con- 
ISS? Thele»S lefrbl the more than 1,000 people with- «mtute a problem that is just 
JSlptSve^dtoen?.; out trial, fcbad, Ethiopia, -^th«,fa^rhas 
colonialist problems that fol- Gumea. Morocco, and above been the pokoc^ usesto 
lowed, have enforced a ^ Uganda are particular whsch retirees can some- 
concentration on the “right offenders at the moment. “““P® ML „ Vrirrvam 
to development ”. and on the Amnesty International s In the 1960s_ toe Entresm 
need for national unity and report on torture last year refugees in Sudan, and the 
identity. In many cases this is indicates that m these or- southern Sudanese m Ethi- 
still found to be an overriding cumstances the use of torture opia, were used as bagam- 
necessitv is becoming much more com- mg counters in border and 

tj,. ' - ,-,.1,1 n,.,. mon. It produces evidence political discussions between 
11 African countries: the two countries, 

leeal reco&niticm S Burundi, Cameroon, Ethio- The approach to the refu- 
human^hts. Al^Stes have Pja, Ghana, Malawi, Morocco, gee proWem does, however. 

nl^haw chise, which it did \B : the > liberties in South Africa, engaged in academic or pro- of Race Relations, the scientious objection organ- 
. vr. .. . 1950s after a_ prolonged<son- which has intensified since fessional ; life, the league National Union of South ized by the Civil Rights 
^MAaighra movement: stitutional crisis. -.tife disturbances^of the early strives to maintain public African Students and the League in Cape Town Mr 

J?alfve Since then the Civil RightsW1960s» with legislation pro- awareness of the value of Christian Institute concern Botha said in a parliamentary 
Jtowr.jtoudl vedantaiy League has acted as a presrividing for detention without freedom of expression and themselves with human speech that there 

^ white■women’s group. meetings and press state- kept -alive a -tradition of The Black Sash organize- Busch Commission, a parha- systems. Measures would 
- - --- ——*—- body, whose critics have to be taken to prevent 

s functions to. the such people from destroying 
_ _ , . . ... ...... _ , w l«JW ,a„s WJUJV11 McCarthyistn of the United the stability of the country. 

ament, with the main merits in particular cases, or ite ©aiming powers, wmch restricts the movements of States in the 1950s. Mr Botha rejected Oppo- 
-of defending the par- snch as the death in detenfion^are. used to silence anp- Africans in South Africa. If As an indication of the sition suggestions that con- 
itaiy franchise 'of of the Cape Muslim leader.-; apartheid activists, prom bit- provides funds for Seneral climate in which scientious objectors should be 
«d^mixed race) South'the’linam Saroh, a few7eary tog ^neih from attending j„aj defence of pass such organizations are operat- allowed to work in hospitals, 
ns: The new Nationalist 4gn. : : -- public gatherings and barring offenders in the courts ing, remarks made in 1972 by on fire stations or as ambu- 
iment, under DrMalmi. tte‘'league has had Etfle.inewspapers from pubnshing * Mr P. W. Botha, the Minister lancemen for double the 
lodged ro aboKsh tiie 'sno&ss'in arresting.the Jegis^-.their utterances. For the rest, bodies such of Defence, are instructive, national service period rather 
ed common roll fran- lative treiid against individual _v! With its members mainly as the South African Institute After a symposium on con- than go to jail. 

constitutioos and codes that i^go Tunisia. Uganda, point tile vny for other 
euarantep rhf* basir rights Zambia and. Zanzibar. areas of human rights. It 

of these can be made These activities are always has been the subject o£ an 
tff^v^h^ever, even whfn jowred bytheiintorella of OAU convention. There w 

the will to do so is there. SC°pe f°T- 2** C057e,ntJ^ 
Economic factors make it im- »“ modern states, and or commissions to deal with 
possible for most states to J®* ocher in African 
accept fully such rights as . ptnanous, tins is not context. 
the free choice of jobs, the 5One argument frequently 
right to work, to education, PkS £orward 15 
to health and to a standard W-hSC -Conc®Pt hn2Dan 
of living r“e. sitnanon left rights is a European, or a 

Although most states have Political situations that were white, interest. Many of the 
recogniz^L their ^Sidity, often ^rtuaU-v unworkable, orgpizadons concerned— 
tiiere are still all too many as weI.1 ?. ^nern such as Amnesty Interna- 
exceptions — particularly legislation to be rioDaJ7^ the Internationa; 
where minorities are con- copied. Commission of Jurists, the 
cerned, and where tribal fac- , ^eacpuns _ of ^“!S ^yp® Red Cross and the various 
tors have affected the argu- have a habit of becoming Church, and Labour groups 
meats semi-permanent, and a ten- —tend to be founded and 

A much wider gap between den<7 to sPr?ad be^ond ^ JfTgeJy based in Europe and 
theory and praSce comes PureIy "J® *uch N®ffS.1Aai«?ca- 
with the consideration of areas ■* ^gion. The treat- While they may have 
political and dvil rights—in- P1*®? ®f Jenovali s Witnesses regional offices and groups 
eluding tiie right to take part m Malawi is a case in. point, in Africa, there is certainly 
in government, to life, to The two areas where most room for much more Afri- 
quaJity and to freedom from has been done are in self- can participation in their 
arbitrary arrest and im- determination and refugees, efforts, as well as an African- 
prisonment. Wbiie all these In the first case, the empha- approach to such matters as 
are protected legally, in prac- sis has been chiefly on bride prices. IT 
rice they are denied in vary- attempts to liberate the There is certainly a case 
ing degrees in nearly all majorities in Southern to be made out for an Afri- 
African states. In particular. Africa. The Organization for can equivalent of the Euro- 
the use of arbitrary arrest African Unity has played pean Commission on Human 
and detention without trial is some pair, as have indjvi- Rights. This, like the idea 
on the increase. dual countries, in helping for an African convention 

It is significant that at a the liberation movements to on human rights, has been 
seminar held last year in Dar keep up the pressure on suggested to the OAU but 
es Salaam on the problems these areas. has not yet been taken up. 
and needs of human rights in There are also a number Both need to be considered 
Africa, many participants felt of liberation movements that as urgent priorities, and 
that discussion of such points operate within independent could play a useful part in 
fell within the domestic African countries. The atti- advancing the cause of Pan- 
purlieu of the states con- tude to such movements Africanism, 
cerned and should therefore makes ix clear that the right The record of human 
be avoided. of self-determination is not rights movements in Black 

A widely-shared opinion considered to operate for Africa is not impressive, 
quoted in die seminar report the minorities within such except with relation to tie 
was that “the exigencies of states. white regimes in the south, 
economic growth may at times In die case of refugees the There is a great deal to be 
justify the temporary sub- record has been more im- done, and some of it at least 
ordination of the interests pressive, particularly again is well within the political 
and rights of the individual with regard to refugees from and economic possibilities. 
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Australia: good intentions have gone astray 
fiy-'Hfefcbert Mishael 

serious protagon- 
^Ts of bunian rights in Ans- 
lOfatfa'-are, - tile various civil 
liberties organizations, which 
nsknBs* «6n6ne themselves 
to.^pecSic injustices within 
fttir srite Imundaries mid 
ace -genendly concerned with. 
Indiyidnal cases, and the 
Humaallights Committee of 
the...-United. -Nations . Associ- 

* i*f Austradia. 
L -T^e-’amst active branch of 
| tiris-'ntgariizanon is in Victo- 
[jrisuThe chairman of the cora- 
Fmlttwr';is Mr Stanley W. 
JdugffB^-jdiainnan of the 
Criminology Department. at 
the-Ui^ei&hy of Melbourne. 
Its mdst recent objectire has 
been 4 -333 of Ri^ics mb™; 
duced in the national Parfaa- 

■ ment at €aid>erra Ibis Bill 
arquaeii opposition from some 

_ Or the-ebnrebes, notably the' 
l^onam CMhqiic, and,from 
■the*-opposition Liberal and 

Cohncry parnes as an inter¬ 
ference wdfi'the ri^its of the 
individual and a; threat to' 

.Me Gough Whir- 
. lam, the Prime Minister, Took 
ntote-of these objections and 
promised- ..chat an effort 
would be made to meet them. 

• Wfeqn 'Tie delivered an ad¬ 
dress... at ibe Australian 
National - University in Can* 

berrh, on the occasion of the 
celebration of the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the 
Universal -. Declaration of 
Himian Rights; Mr Wtijrlam 
praised the United Nations 
human • rights movements. 
This was the first time that 
aa Austraiiaij Prime Minis: 
ter had attended a function 
arranged by the United 
Nations Association of . Aus¬ 
tralia. 
' Mr Whitjam told the gath¬ 
ering : “It Is the intention-of 
my Government • to proceed 
with, ratification'.of the cov¬ 
enants on civil and political 
rights and economic, - social 
and cultural rights as soon 
as enabling legislation has 
bees passed by Parliament/* 

- Bowerer, despite the fact 
that tins enabling legislation 
was amended to meet the 
objections of the churches 
and others, the sudden . dec¬ 
laration of the double diso- 
httioa of Parliament prev¬ 
ented die legislation being 
proceeded with. The. Senate, 
where the opposition had a 
magorky, would -not have 
passed "it in any case, hfr 
Johnston has. pointed out 
that although the Govern¬ 
ment had. signed ^covenants 4t 
had ignored the protocol to 
the covenants on chrO and 
political rights. 

At a recent conference in 
Canberra various represent¬ 
atives of the human rights 
movement met government 
representatives and dis¬ 
eased the situation. Despite 
the fears expressed from 
time to time that the human 
rights movement might have 
its freedom of operation cur¬ 
tailed and its success impe¬ 
rilled because the confer¬ 
ence was funded by the Aus¬ 
tralian Government, the 
spokesmen of the movement 
were quite free and frank in 
their expressions of opinion. 

They made .specific pro¬ 
posals to-the Government on 
now. to .give effect to the 
United - Nations covenants. 
They told the conference 
that they thought Mr Whit- 
lam had. been misled by 
Conservative advisers into 
believing parliamentary leg¬ 
islation was required for rat¬ 
ification of the covenants, 
and., they emphasized that 
such < legislation was def¬ 
initely not required. Only by 
government ratification of 
die protocol could toe 
human rights of the Austra¬ 
lian today- be significantly 
enlarged. 

The protocol would give 
individuals direct access to 
the Human Rights Commit¬ 
tee, which would be set up 

under article 28 of the cov¬ 
enant -when it came into 
operation. 

The Australian Govern¬ 
ment has given no indication 
that it will sign or ratify the 
important protocol, or even 
that it will participate in the 
complaints procedure out¬ 
lined in article 41 o£ the 
covenant. Instead, the Gov- 
eminent has its own Human 
Rights Act introducing un¬ 
necessary variations on the 
terms of the International 
Covenant on Civil and Polit¬ 
ical Rights and apparently 
denying the individual the 
benefits of both of tbe com¬ 
plaints procedures provided 
in the covenant. 

The Government has thus 
substituted its own judgment 
both for that of the General 
Assembly of the United 
Nations and also for that of 
the United Nations Human 
Rights Committee. In doing 
so it has provoked opposition 
which human rights advo¬ 
cates regard as largely irrel¬ 
evant, placing tbe blame on 
the Government. 

Mr Johnston has summed 
up the situation in the fol¬ 
lowing words: “Australia is 
lagging behind in the ratifi¬ 
cation of the human rights 
covenants and no local legis¬ 
lation can ever put us in tbe 

AVIULUtft iU UUO WWiUi wimj 

full ratification of the coven' 

with a submission to 
V- l/Uipin 111 LQ W CUVA- 

de 41 will permit the A os- 

own people. 
“The Government should 

go further. If only in order 

to involve Australians more 
in the reality of inter¬ 
national politics it should 
make an early offer of gen¬ 

erous facilities to accommo¬ 
date the Human kigbts Com¬ 
mittee and its commissions 
in Australia whenever a cage 
arises in this region. New 
York and Geneva are too far 
away in such cases. That 
could be our first United 
Nations agency, and long 
overdue.” 

These remarks apply to 
government irrespective of 
party in power at the 
moment. The major differ¬ 
ence between the Wliitlam 
Labour Government and its 
predecessors has been that 
the former have evinced a 
keen interest in toe human 
rights movement and the 
latter have not. It is unfortu- 
nate< that so many good in- 
term ons have gone astray. 
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE IMPERIAL ORGANISATION FOR SOCIAL SERVICES 
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The welfare of the sick and needy has always been a 
matter of great concern to His Imperial Majesty the 
Shahanshah and under his guidance and that of his.aster, 
Her Imperial Highness Princess Ashraf, an organisation 
called tie Imperial Organisation for Social Services has 
spent the last twenty seven years working to combat 
poverty, ignorance and disease. 

.mm. 

Established by Imperial decree in the difficult days 
following the end of World War Two the IOSS was the 
first welfare organisation in the long history of Iran. Its 
aim, as stated in the statutes of its foundation, was * to raise 
the level of health and education among the poorer classes 
of the population.” 

An even, more significant achievement in creanng a 
network of health services in a vast country which con- ■ 
tains 67,000 villages scattered over difficult .terrain was 
the building by the , IOSS. of 255-rurri cfiniefc providing. 
free treatment and free medicine tb hundreds of thousands 
of villagers who had never seen a doctor before. Over 65 
million patients have been treated at the rural dimes. 
Their services are complemented .= by 140 maternal and 
child health centres whichprovide free food and care for 
mothers and babies. To date over 5 minion mothers and 
children have been cared for by these centres and 2 million 
kilos of dried milk have been distributed- 

«nec?allv trained to acquaintparents with } 
as \ 

them . in birth ^control techniques. Fills and iULJS are 
being givenfrceof charge. 
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To fulfil this aim the IOSS has created a vast network of 
hospitals, clinics and maternal and child health centres; 
established its own pharmaceutical factory supply medi¬ 
cines at low cost; set up one of the largest publishing 
houses in the world to print the millions of books it distri¬ 
butes free among schoolchildren; started the country's, 
foremost vocational training centres; rebuilt villages wiped 
out by earthquakes and floods and given generous support 
to a variety of other welfare organisations which have 
come into being. 

In addition to providing baric medical services the IOSS 
clinics and MCH centres also make an-important contribu¬ 
tion to higher health standards through education or the 
rural population in hygiene and cleanliness.. Knowing 
that the best way to tackle health problems is at their 
source the IOSS places great stress on cleaning up of the 
environment through the laying nf piped water networks, 
the construction of modern bathhouses, abattoirs and 
mortuaries, strict sanitation control of shops and restaur¬ 
ants and through health inspection of school children. 

' IOSS activities ia the ‘field of education 
concentrated, ip two fields : the provision X' 
books- for scboolduldpen and the establishment^of vocar • 
tional schools. Since starting, its-book WOCTBinmC 
Ae ioss has distribute^ 160^30_Jree Wrttaofa. 

demSttry, 

Health has always been the prime concern of IOSS and 
the organisation has tackled the problem of raising health 
standards from all possible angles. 

- The most important of 'its preventative measures has 
been an energetic inoculation campaign against prevalent 

■diseases such as. smallpox and cholera. Over 60 million 
: inoculations have been given free of charge to date- A 
number of highly specialised health projects have been 
carried out with great success* The most noteworthy was 
the eradication of trachoma in the town of Dezful in south 

iU£w lounueu, me ...... - — - 

with offset and letter pa^ess printing rijops and[binding, 
departments./ With An_ annual, output of ovfer 50 muuon 
books and iiagazines a- year the press ‘ is one , ot cue. 
biggestin tht world. ^ ; ' 

Vocational training 
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Her Imperial Highness Princess Ashraf Pahlavi. The Princess 

works tirelessly for the welfare of the sick and needy. As 

President of the Women’s Organisation of Iran and the Iranian 

Human Rights Committee and Deputy President of the Imperial 

Organisation for Social Services and the Iranian 'National Com¬ 

mittee for the Campaign against Illiteracy die is actively 

engaged in a wide variety of projects for the improvement of 

health and education services in Iran. 

In the early days priority was given to remedying the 
acute shortage of medical facilities. Since its establishment, 
the Organisation has built three major hospitals with more 
than 600 beds ; several smaller hospitals, 255 rural clinics 
and 140 maternal health centres. More than 70 million 
patients have been treated at these institutions. E«en- 
sion of these facilities is now being carried out according 
to a new plan drawn up this year. The plan divides the 
country into a number of zones each of which shall have 
a complete network of medical facilities on four levels. 
Each zone shall have one major hospital which will pro¬ 
vide a total range of services. Under each hospital there 
will be an aid station, under each station 4 clinics and 
under each clinic 3 rural dispensaries. 

Iran where 9 out of every, 10 people were suffering from 
this terrible eye disease in 1949. The campaign was con¬ 
ducted on two levels: direct-treatment of trachoma viams 
and a massive town cleaning drive which resulted m a 
virtual tearing down and of the town. 

Other specialised IOSS health, projects have included 
aid to the blind and rehabilitation of lepers- 

, 
Hospitals 

The largest of the IOSS hospitals is the 25(M>ed Reza 
Pahlavi Medical Centre in the suburbs of Tehran. The 
function of the hospital was formerly limited to nie prac¬ 
tice of curative medicine. Under the new IOSS health 
plan the Reza Pahlavi has been turned into a major 
research and training centre as well. With the help of 
experts from Johns Hopkins University in the U.S.A. 
the IOSS is training doctors and specialists in all branches 
of medicine. At the same time the number of departments 
at the hospital has been expanded. These departments 
include pediatrics, gynaecology, surgery, heart treatment, 
cobalt therapy, neurology, intensive care and a maternity 
ward. The hospital also operates a mobile clinic which 
tours outlying areas. 

The IOSS role in improving health standards is not 
limited to direct action in the field. Careful consideration 
of the problems has led to a wide network of . supporting- 
services without which7 the total programme could not 
operate effectively. Hospitals and clinics .are not much 
use without doctors or nurses but when the IOSS was set 
up the number of these was sadly, inadequate- Training 
of medical and paramedical personnel, therefore, has 
always been a key feature of IOSS .activities. Iran’s first 
school of nursing, the Princess Ashraf School of Nursing 
was set up in 1949 to proride free nursing training. The 
school has trained 1,400 Iranian:girls as nurses so-far 
and several hundred others are taking the 3 year course 
at present. Nursing aides are trained at the Farah Pahlavi 
Benyari Institute established in 1962 and the Reza Pahlavi 
Behyari Institute opened in 1968- To date 162 aides have. 
been trained at Ramsar and .89 in Tehran. As mentioned 
earlier, doctors and other medical specialists are being 
trained at Reza Pahlavi Medical Centre. 

The IOSS vocational training pro^amme was started^ 
in 1963 with the- establishment jil-Tehran of the Rera^ - 
Pahlavi yocational School to tram-ritilled and 
skilled Workera urgently needed by the .'nation’s 
number of. industrial enterprises. Last year siinilar_school^^^;-^^i. 
were opened, m lriahan and" Shiraz and more are plapneQ.y^^^^^^, 
for otherfregaonal cOBtresin the future. 

In adiffirioii (tor'these programmes the' TOSS has 
-tributed ,to,educatit>fl""through the^..4cnusO;uCtron 
studeht temitiades for ;Tehran7UnLV^^, ft 
of grantt' for 'needyi-undergraduates and genermxs casmjgg^*; . 
donatio^ to* various educational 7nsrituti0xtfc.lt has do^^- - 

: ted' 2S0tpiIHon' rials the A&am&xr^ 
sity andjilO' rniDion rials to the Jumfi ShahpouT MedianM 
College i it &Lso -coptributes BO mtUiqu-rials a ,year to the^ 
'Women'sOrganisation of Iran for educational projects. 

Pharmaceutical factory 

A.speaal fdnd & rested for -went relief work afterf; 
natural-djfliwtgts such as earthquakes ’and floods. Thou-' - 
sands of ^victims of these natural catastrophes Iwve 
received food and bedding provided! for the IOSS: The 
orgaznsafion also undertakes rehahOit^aon ■ programmes- 
Forty frimlies who losrtheir homes, in the Qazvin eattn- 
quakh some years ago -are now liying in IOSS houses in the 
villaKe of.Valiabad.. .V y ... • 

"The Oigamsation’s fconeeru for the welfare of the 
ride and &dy does not stop at the boundaries of Iran. 
Though its primary commitment is to improve health and 
education al home the IOSS has also contributed to a 
mnhb«- <rf wmtfiy cau8es abroad, including the hungry 
of Africa- jBjdj flood rictimsJn rPakjstan. . v_. 

The second hospital established by the IOSS was Ae 
260-bed Nekui ho^ital in the holy city of Qoxn in the 
heart of Iran. This hospital has recently been enlarged 
apd now contains wards for internal _ diseases, surgical 
cases, maternity, gynaecology, pediatrics, heart panents 
and ear, nose and throat. It also has a large radiology 
department, a blood bank, a casualty department and a 
family planning unit. Induded in the Nekui hospitaTis 
the 60-bed Hedayati. Maternity Home added in 1969 and a 
50-bed children’s hospital built by local philanthropists 
in 1971. 

The third largest hospital is the 100-bed Farah PaWavi 
hospital opened in the Caspian resort of Ramsar in 1962. 
A new complex of buildings has just, been added to this 
hospital. There are now wards for internal diseases, 
surgical cases, gynaecology, paediatrics and casualty and 
dental departments. 

Another problem tackled successfully by the IOSS has . 
been the high and sometimes prohibitive, cast or foreign 
imported medicines. This problem was solved, through the 
foundation of an Iranian pharmaceutical manufacturing 
unit, the Darupakhsh Company established with an invest¬ 
ment of 1 billion rials and now the largest drug producer, 
in the Middle Bast. * Equipped with the most .modem, 
facilities the Darupakhsh factory has been steadily ex¬ 
panded until it now makes 260 different products. _Its. 
newest division is a unit for the manufacture of pMals 
for injections. Since it,opened in 1963 Darupakhsh has 
made and distributed .800 bullion tablets and capsules, 60 
mUliba injections, 10 million tins and tubes of ointment, 
2 million bottles of liquid oral mediane^T million bottles 
of eyedrops and 800,000 litres of intravenous fluids 
annually. Besides supplying IOSS requirements the Daru- 
pakbsh factory also sells its products on the local market,, 
a factor which helps to stabilise medicine prices. , in 
general - 

. In. all ^ Imperial Organisation for 
Social Sc^rices^receives inspiration and guidance firora--- 
Her Imperial' ffighnhss Fiincess Ashraf- Besides playing 
a v«y: aWive 'patt^in ^* planning md, supervision oi * £ 
IOSS pro jects theTWncess is able to coordinate these pro-1 i fj fit jl. 
grammes.'With those .of- the- d^er orgamsanons in which «* » *5 
she is Involved, paitutiilarly * the Iraman .Hump 
Committee,the Iranian Natiomd.'Conmuttee for the world- am i 1 ■ |^ 
wdde agamst 'UBter ^ and the Women sjl| 
Organisation of Jra% - \ ' . . . V : 

In 1971 another hospital was opened at Baskia-Kurab 
near Lahijan in Gilan. Named the Ahmad Qavam hospital 
after the philanthropist who built it, the hospital has 25 
beds for surgical and gynaecological cases. Steps are 
being taken to expand facilities. 

Other smaller hospitals belonging to the IOSS include' 
a 25-bed unit at Ash nan in the Central Province and 10-20 
bed units in Shushtar, Golpayegan, Davarabad (Garmsm), 
Sarrakhs on the Russian border and Qeshm Island in the 
Persian Gulf. 

In 1972 the IOSS took its pharmaceutical programme a 
step further with the establishment of an Iranian:. Centre 
for Researdi in the field of Chemistry and Phannaceutical 
Sciences. Formed to reduce Iran’s dependency on' foreign 
suppliers of drugs and medicines, the new centre vfiu 
eventually produce many of the basic raw ingredient .at- 
present imported and hopefully develop new medicines 
of its own. . 

To date 3,515,234 patients have been treated at these 
hospitals and over 370,000 surgical operations have been 
performed. 

Another example of the IOSS broad approach 1toiherith1 
problems is it rigorous family planning work.; A tradi¬ 
tionally high birth rate with resultant pressures on the: 
poor has long been an obstacle to improved piAHc health 
and the IOSS lays great emphasis on the - importance of 
reducing the size of the family in the interest! of. the 
mother and children. Family planning sections have been 
set up at all IOSS clinics throughout the country and 
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Another hospital rebuilt by the IOSS is the 150-bed 

Sina emergency hospital in downtown Tehran which has 
4 TOuna bov learns a trade at the Reza Pahlavi Vocational been donated to Tehran University and is now run by 

members of the UDiversity Medical Facuity. 
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An IOSS’ d^tor'axmttSno'e-young patient at one of the 25-: 
rural -cRmcsTraSt:.;l^':^;<kgaiiiHami in nind areas; . 
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A STATEMEW BY THE IRANIA1VI COMMITTEE FOR 

AND THE IRANIAN WOMEN'S ORGANISATION 
RIGHTS 

THE CYRUS TRADITION IN HUMAN RIGHTS 

Farmer U-N. Secretary General U Tbnnt we&wne*Her''Xmpenal'HisfaiiaB Princess Ashraf to a meeting of the U JL Human 
.Rights Commission in New York. i. ... v ; 

Two thousand five hundred years ago Cyrus the Great 
went down in history as the first world leader in human 
rights. He ruled the Persian Empire with wisdom and 
tolerance based on the belief that all human beings, what¬ 
ever their race or creed, are entitled ro freedom and justice. 

A simOar conviction inspires the leadership of modern Iran. 
The Shahanshah’s spectacular reform programme, the 
White Revolution, with its redistribution of land, its 
workers3 profit sharing schemes, its equity courts and its 
development, health and literacy campaigns are positive 
proof of tile Sovereign’s dedication to the principles of 
human rights. 

To reinforce his reform policies the Shahanshah set up 
in 1968 a special Iranian Committee on Human Rights 
charged with protecting the new rights of the individual 
and with carrying out research into ways in which Iranian 
laws may be amended to achieve complete fulfilment of 
the UN Declaration of Human Rights 

Supreme President of the Committee is Her Imperial 
Highness Princess Ashraf who, as President of the Women’s 
Organisation of Iran and Deputy President of the Imperial 
Organisation for Social Services and the Iranian Committee 
for the Worldwide drive against Illiteracy has done much 
towards securing maximum rights for the individual. 

. In recognition of her services in the field of human 
rights Princess Ashraf has rwice been elected as president 
of major human rights meetings in recent years first at 
the International Conference on Human Rights held in 
Tehran in 1968 and later at the 26th session of the U.N. 
Human Rights Committee held in 1970. 

. The Iranian Human Rights Committee, which is 
composed of a Secretary General and 15 members is 
engaged in two types of work (a) direct action in the field 
and (b) study and research leading to the drafting of recom¬ 
mendations to the government. 

Main projects in the field have been the construction 
of a Human Rights Village and the construction of 32 schools 
in different parts of the country. The village, which has 
been built near the city of Ahwaz, in Khuzistan, in a region 
badly hit by floods in 1969, contains 72 housing units, a 
bath, store, primary school and village hall and has its own 
water and electricity supply. 

Of the 32 schools 19 have been built in other flood stricken 
areas, this time in the north west province of Azerbaijan. 
Ten other primary schools have been built in West 
Azerbaijan and two more in Khorassan in the north east 
of the country. The first Human Rights secondary school 
is being constructed on United Nations Street in Tabriz, 
Azarhaijan, and several more are planned for the future. 

The results of the second part of the Committee’s work 

—study and research—are less tangible but will be of far 
greater importance ultimately. Teams of researchers are 
engaged in a careful study of Iranian legislation as far as 
it affects human rigbts while others are being sent through¬ 
out the country to see how the laws are enforced and to 
investigate reported violations of human rigbts. On the 
basis of these surveys recommendations are made to the 
government regarding ways in which laws and their 
implementation can be improved. Emphasis is being placed 
on family relations and the rigbts of family members 
viz-a-viz each other and a special family relations sub¬ 
committee has been formed to study the subject. Through 
its campaigning on a number of rights issues the Committee 
has been successful in influencing legislation, as in a recent 
case where its recommendation led to the abolition of a law 
under which a person could be imprisoned for debts. 

Another important task of the committee has been the 
promotion of public awareness of the principles of human 
rights. This has been done through radio broadcasts, 
seminars, conferences, study courses and the publication 
of various books, pamphlets and a quarterly bulletin. 
Thousands of copies of the International Declaration on 
Human Rights have been distributed among schoolchildren, 
workers and farmers all over the country and two books 
have been published. The first, a book in English entitled 
“ Iran and Human Rigbts ” was brought out on the occasion 
of the International Conference in Tehran in 1968. The 
second, a book in Persian on “ The Iranian Human Rights 
Committee ” was published just before the 1970 session of 
the UN Human Rights Committee. The quarterly bulletin 
features articles on the latest developments concerning 
human rights both in Iran and in other countries as well 
as the translated texts of international human rights 
documents. The quarterly is used by a great many people, 
particularly university students. 

A large popular audience is also reached through a 
monthly programme on human rights broadcast by Radio 
Iran. The programme includes human interest stories, 
information on specific rights, such as equal pay for equal 
work, and advjce to listeners on the best way to secure then- 

rights. 

As one of the first national human rights committees to 
be established, the Iranian Committee and its work are of 
great interest to rights workers in other countries. Iran in 
turn follows international human rights activities closely 
and is a keen participant at international conferences, 
particularly the UN Human Rights Committee of which 
the Iranian government is a member. The Iranian Com¬ 
mittee has established relations with many other human 
rights organisations round the world such as the Inter¬ 
national Institute of Human Rights (the Rene Cassin 

Foundation). 

uawmng oi a new era 
Iraman wpniat 

When His Imperial, Majesty the Shahanshah launched. 
his White Sevolctiofi jefapn. programme 1*1^1963■ a-new 
era dawned for tike:.women of Iran. Given new freedom 
under the reforms. Iridium: womehi■’Worjo,nUt-oidy given an 

(i opportunity to play’an' active rate; in the progress of the 
nation but were told they had tn- His Imperial Majesty 

^7S; >T"pointed out in an address to a large- crowd of jubilant 
jgjeHraSemiiiistg that while women "bad heeen granted; certain 

rights for the firstrtime, ii^udihg^the right m vote, t^ey 
^sad-also taken on new obligations ; they mdst prove them¬ 
selves worthy of their new status by worHhgJjhrcL ■ 

*Mir^£ej;^?A£ter a period .of reorganisation of existing‘women’s 
T.^4^sarieties, os which there-, were'many, a ‘central Women's 
•--v^Urgarrxsarion of Iran was setup in-1966 uHdef tJte leader- 

"fshrp of Her Imperial Highness.Princess Ashrafv&ichannel 
women’s energies in the mosruseful .directicHis. The^Statute 
of the WOL^as finally approved; in 1968,, 
major aims for the Organisation. ... ^ 

■Jk' ■■■ \ 1) The achievement of a higher status forjwpmen'in 
• .social, economic and cultural fields and tiae proidotion-of 

35 anew, awareness of women’s rights and duties.. -T;'. • 
. 2) The rendering of assistance to Irarian^wbmen. to. 

aelp them fulfill their social Oblig^ons,^in,rpar^ticular 
dieir important- duties as wive* and mothers.;- ‘;; 

3) The coordination of wornetfs activities^ economic 
tnd social fields and the drawing upnf -pTari&for women's 
zoutributions . tor . the war against - ilhteracy^&nd, other 
educational and miltsiral activities.‘ J 

4) The establish meat of the 
vnwen of Iran and: the; women of" other countries vto: pro- 

international" Solidarity^ 
"The Women’s ^Orgi^iatiqn'-pf-tiraii Tfiaa ^ thr^e :types, 
members; individual memt»er%:aSiliated associations 

honorary memberiu-vlhe regularise 
-rj^yho now number over f5,000in 19T.branches -throughout 

gg|£g£phe country are women wholiave reariiedthe age of 18, 
ygjjjg^old Iranian atizenihh^enjpy a g(Md fmutation and have 
SKgcen elected by the Or^amjjatimr 'as members. Affiliated 

are-- eligible societies which fulfill . certain' 

.requirements and are engaged in work which will further 
rite aims set by the WOI; and honorary members are peo¬ 
ple who have performed, some outstanding service to the 

. WOI'or to .the women’s movement in general. 

. WOI-activities are directed by an executive consisting 
of three bodies, the General Assembly, the Central Coun¬ 
cil and the General Secretarial The General Assembly is 
composed of representatives, of the WOI branches and of 
•the' representatives-of affiliated associations and meets 
once a year to decide on general. policy. The Central 
Council is composed of eleven members, six of whom are 
chosen by the Supreme President, Princess Ashraf, and 
five elected by the_ General Assembly. The Council’s func¬ 
tions include approval of the budget and the administrative 
organisation and study and approval of the WOI codes and 
regulations. The Secretariat, which -is the - permanent 
.Working body of the WOI is headed by a Secretary General 
mid a number of full-time staff needed for the implementa¬ 
tion of the Organisation’s programmes. 

The programmes for the participation of women in the 
White Revolution are drawn tip on the basis of research 
undertaken by nine working committees of the WOI; the 
Legal Committee; .. the . Educational Committee, the 
Family Health aba: Welfare Committee; the Working 
Women’s Committee | the International Affairs Com¬ 
mittee ; the Arts and Culture Committee, the Societies and 
Memberships Committee; the Girl Students’ Committee 
and the Public Relations and Publications Committee 

The. members gif these committees include social 
scientists, teachers;-university professors and other highly 
qualified people, some- of whom are men. In planning the 
important thing is experience and competence, not sex. 

^Directed by the-programmes drawn up by these com¬ 
mittees women all1 over Iran are engaged in teaching 

looking children.' 
As the women’s movement: 
are taking up careers like i 
School of Nursing. 

ows more and more Iranian 
Be nurses at the Princess A These activities' are largely carried out at 68 welfare 

and community centres . established by the WOI in 

War on Ignorance 

different parts of the country. The centres perform four 
major functions. 

1) Education. Classes are held on a variety of subjects 
from simple reading and writing to public health and 
nutrition. Particular emphasis is placed on vocational 
training to help women earn a living through some special 
skill. Nursing, sewing, and various handicrafts are taught 
on a wide scale. 

2) Family planning. The WOI centres give counselling 
on birth control techniques and distribute free pills and 
IUDs. The WOI works closely with the public health 
services in this. 

3) Care of children. The centres run nurseries and 
day care kindergartens for the children of working 
mothers. 

4) Legal aid. WOI counsellors give advice on women’s 
rights in relation to marriage, divorce, child custody and 
working, conditions and help women with problems in 

. these directions. 
Teachers and social workers, health experts and legal 

advisors working at the 68 WOI centres are given training 
at one of two colleges run by the Organisation; one a 
college for the training of family advisors, the other a 
school for teachers and social workers. The graduates of 
these special courses in turn organise classes in the 
villages for the training of local women as teachers and 
advisors. The result is a snowball effect, with more and 
more women being gradually pulled into the network. 

Meanwhile at WOI headquarters in Tehran more 
theoretical work is done. Study groups are constantly 
engaged in evaluation of WOI policy and in drafting new 
programmes for the future. A special research group 
studies Iranian legislation as it affects women’s rigbts 
and campaigns for changes wherever the law falls below 
the ideal. Many of the recent amendments to the laws 
governing division of property and child custody after 
divorce are the outcome of WOI campaigning. 

Another WOI committee is engaged in publications and 
public relations. It has published a series of handbooks 
for women advising them of their rights. 

Through participation in international conferences and 
seminars and exchanges with women’s groups in other 
countries the WOI shares its experiences with fellow 
women throughout the world. The organisation is a mem¬ 
ber of the International Council of Women, the Inter¬ 
national Alliance of Women and the Associated Country¬ 
women of the World. It is also a firm supporter of the 
U.N. Committee on the Status of Women. 

"c-.V': . in the early'1960s .one of the biggest obstacles to pro- 
.;\_gress in Iran' was widespread illiteracy. Nearly eight 

'million Iranians between the ages of 10 and 45 could 
v-vilvneither read nor write. _ 1 _/• 

"j . One of the key features of the bold, imaginative reform 
programme launched-by. the Shahanshah in 1963 was the 

; formation of a Literacy-Corps, an “ Army of Knowledge” 
that would sweep through the countryside teaching the 

. people. Over 150,000 young men and women have served 
■-V--vin this Corps since it was established. 

.-„-to reed and write 
iclaaes-. rtuj • by -the National Committee for; 

‘ie Worldwide Campaignas^ostUlhcracy-; v:. ; 

1 v:Vround the world. On September 8th, 1963, the education 
ministers of 86 countries, representatives of 19 United 

?," r -^4ticm5-affiliated organisations and delegates-from the 
Vatican gathered in -Tehran to show their support for 

. Iran’s efforts to wipe out illiteracy. UNESCO subsequently 
' - .named . the day * International Campaign Against 

‘'Vll.-Illiteracy Day" and a new world movement was -launched, 
rr in Iran the Shahanshah ordered the establishement of an 
"?.y "! Iranian Committee for the. Worldwide. Campaign against 
-. ^.. ilDiteracy. The- Monarch himself accepted Presidency of 

committee aqd .hisVsister. Her Imperial Highness 
AuPrincess Ashraf, was made Deputy President. • 

';-rr ”*>’ The committee’s aims are two-fold; to use all power .and 
y'-^-resources, whether .-human or financial, to combat 

~‘ -:’iSh3sraqy in Iran; and through its experiences at home to 
:v hdp in intmuatibnal campaigns of a similar nature, 

i. yyi- ' TSe first two y.eare bf-the Committee’s activities were 
-.‘ ^devoted to the. operation, of pilot projeas and the careful 

. .evaluation of the ^results of these. Trial education pro- 
;; -grammes were organised , in Qazvhv Shiraz, Tehran and 

’ .-“-.the. oil regions in soutjh. Iran and teams of education 
■^ - experts appointed by a sperial Study, Research and Statis- 
• • y^fics Centre were, sent; to observe the classes .and .test the 
";: ". stiid!Mrts who coihpleted the courses. 

"The primary, consideration of the Committee in these 

early stages was to develop the kind of course which would 
achieve literacy in the widest sense. The Committee was 
aiming for something more than instruction in the 
mechanical ability to decipher strings of words and repro¬ 
duce them. It demanded that successful students be able 
to understand what they read, to express their own 
thoughts in simple sentences easily understandable to 
others and to be able to use this new facility to broaden 
and improve their lives. 

In addition to the 33 text books which it designed and 
published the committee also launched a weekly newspaper 
for new literates. An eight page paper entitled “New 
Days ”, it started with a circulation of 15,000. Today it is 
printed in more than 150,000 copies and widely read by 
workers and farmers who obtain copies through Rural 
Cultural Houses, Rural Cooperatives and schools. 30,000 of 
its subscribers are people who have just learnt to read. 

Haring achieved such success with its basic literacy 
programme the Committee has developed its activities 
further, designing special education courses for other 
organisations to implement. Some of these continuous adult 
education programmes are bong run by the Ministry of 
Education, Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs, the 
Ministry of Cooperatives and Rural Affairs, the Imperial 
Iranian Armed Forces and the Women’s Organisation of 
Iran. 

This year the Committee has undertaken an important 
new project, the establishment of a National Adult 
Education Centre, which will develop a combined 
educational and vocational programme, specially designed 
to meet the nation's particular needs for Skilled workers 
and craftsmen. 

His Imperial Majesty the Shahanshah and Princess 
Ashraf keep in close touch with the activities of the com¬ 
mittee and regular progress reports are submitted to them. 

After two years of experiments the Committee finally 

approved the syllabus and method of teaching that best 
achieved this end and classes were set up throughout the 
country. Today hundreds of thousands of new literates 
who have graduated from these classes have been enabled 
to take up new jobs and accept greater responsibility in 
society. Many went on from the literacy classes to ordinary 
schools and have successful passed elementary and high 
school examinations. 

The first class was opened in February 1965. Within 4 
years 600,000 people had completed two six-month courses 
run by the Committee while more than a million Others had 
completed introductory courses which enabled them to read 
and write and do simple arithmetic. 

The Committee constantly reappraises its educational 
programme to assess the effectiveness of its curriculum. 
Text books for students and teaching guides for instructors 
are constantly upgraded and modified to suit the various 
population groups covered by the 1iteracy programme. 

Methods of teaching and the books used in the literacy 
classes differ considerably from those employed in ordinarv 
schools. Because the literacy course is of necessity a cod- 
centrated one progressing more rapidly from one stage of 
learning to another and leaving out much of the supple¬ 
mentary lessons given to schoolchildren special methods 
of teaching and special books had to be prepared. Much 
of the Committee work therefore consists of the training 
of teachers and the preparation of teaching material. 

course « e series of books 
entitled Let’s Read mid Wpte ”, “ Let3s Read and Become 
Literate“Let’s Read and Live Better ” and “ Let's Read 
and Speak Better whicn progress from the alphabet and 
elementary reading and writing to die use of texts intro- 
duexzig genial knowledge and moral values aimed at 
helping students to lead a more useful life and at 

study*36105 “ein 1:0 9X1 interest in further reading and 
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ff^EVeryone has the right to take part In the government of his country, directly or through 
freely chosen representatives. ; 
(2) Everyone has the right of equal access to pubftc service m his country.- • 
(3) The will of the people shall be the basis of the authority of government; this wHI shall 
be expressed in periodic and genuine electro ns. which shall be tty universal and equal suf¬ 
frage and shall be held by secret vote or by equivalent free voting procedures.. 
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Even in the West governments represent biggest threat to freedom of expression 
by Michael Scammell 

Most societies and most 
political systems claim 
either to have established 
freedom of expression or 
else to be moving towards it, 
maintaining simultaneously 
that their press Is independ¬ 
ent. In the United States, for 
instance, the right to free¬ 
dom of expression is embod¬ 
ied in the First Amendment 
to the constitution, while 
Soviet Russia’s constitution, 
which has served as a model 
for most other communist 
constitutions, also guaran¬ 
tees its citizens freedom of 
expression. 

The words are the same, 
but clearly they mean differ¬ 
ent things in different 
places, and the problem can 
be resolved only by refer¬ 
ence to John Stuart Mill’s 
classic distinction between 
“ freedom from ” and “ free¬ 
dom to 

In the United States the 
press is guaranteed “ free¬ 
dom from” government in¬ 
terference and is expected to 
behave as a “ fourth 
estate ”; but in Soviet usage 
the press is in no sense free 
from government control 
(though it might perhaps he 
said to be free from “ bour¬ 
geois control”), but is held 
to be “ free to ” advance the 
interests of the proletariat— 
as interpreted by the Soviet 
Communist Party. It is not 
free to advance anyone else’s 
interests, however, nor the 
proletariat’s interests as in¬ 

terpreted by anyone other 
than the party leaders. 

In general the press and 
radio and television in com¬ 
munist countries are re¬ 
garded primarily as sources 
of power and only seconda¬ 
rily as providers of informa¬ 
tion. For this reason they 
are assigned flatteringly im¬ 
portant positions in the 
social hierarchy, while agita¬ 
tion and propaganda (‘‘agit¬ 
prop ") are given a high 
priority. In exchange for the 
privileges this brings they 
are expected to submit to 
rigid control by the govern¬ 
ment. 

It would be a mistake, 
however, to. overlook the 
differences that do exist be¬ 
tween the various commu¬ 
nist countries, or the fact 
that within each country the 
media are usually in a tran¬ 
sitional state, moving either 
towards or away from rel¬ 
atively greater freedom of 
expression. True, the limits 
within which tbis movement 
takes place are usually 
narrow (the variations be¬ 
tween the countries being 
defined by the placing of the 
limits), but there are con¬ 
siderable differences be¬ 
tween the guardedly “ free ” 
(and officially “ uncen¬ 
sored ”) press of Poland 
today and that of neighbour¬ 
ing Czechoslovakia or East 
Germany. 

Similarly, the Soviet press 
under Khrushchev, was some¬ 
what freer than it is now, 
while Yugoslavia, from the 

early sixties until two years 
ago, was a model of what 
can be achieved by a Marxist 
government. 

In the recent controversy 
over the eight Belgrade phi¬ 
losophers whom the League 
of Communists wanted to 
remove from their university 
posts, some prominent Euro¬ 
pean socialists even referred 
to * Marxist freedom of 
expression ” in their appeals 
to President Tito. 

However, what happens 
when the press in a commu¬ 
nist country too obviously 
exceeds the limits laid down 
for it was vividly illustrated 
by the events in Czecho¬ 
slovakia in 1968, after the 
press had played a leading 
role in the democratization 
of the country. Meanwhile it 
is still the dark ages for 
press freedom in Romania, 
Bulgaria and Albania (in 
Europe), for all the commu¬ 
nist countries of Asia, in¬ 
cluding China (which even 
seems to be travelling back¬ 
wards, if that is possible), 
and, after a brave experi¬ 
mental start, for Cuba in the 
western hemisphere. 

It might seem from this as 
if press freedom had some¬ 
thing to do with ideology 
and was linked to the old 
opposition between commu¬ 
nism and capitalism, and it 
is true that Lenin provided a 
persuasive ideological ration¬ 
ale for control of the press. 
But the picture is immensely 
more complicated than that. 
Iran calls itself capitalist 
and is an aggressive advo¬ 

cate of free enterprise ecu- India, Australia and New the demand grow for ever is only a sham. This charge ^-recognized to be the most in- - Ae sort offreedom novj^ 
nomics, yet it possesses one Zealand, and in Japan.. larger amounts of capital- ... a-DOtent weapon in the hands , fluentrai ^ V-^owatfnl far granted by the Bf 

of the most tightly control- Tho ootsttmdiog omission In developing countries, ^ ^ a ,j 

—=-*- k*, e-tei m tpo potent ah msfru- future forfree speech 
to he allowed out af 'thc. three quarters of the . 

“ .government. 1 In tha problem is intii^ 
too, in relation to. foe; uns,. respect. although the abound up with the; 

cannot be_ taken too struggle for a whole i ^ 
in relation to political freedoms am 

power; stands rcadily be separatee 
newspapers them.' 

-centuries ago. ■ Tn- communist cou 

iii&SlffiraSf“1r7*edi™£or*iP 
ani until recentiy Pormgi SSTSSitSTmiASm JTSBBrrS*3Sft™SB 
are all capitalist states in over almost the whole of in a country is usually a sign throughout the western; ymomthat nave been,worked , Political - and eco 
wiHch the press has been Africa, where ex-colonial of b^SThut all toe 3T - SowSTbStgi^fre^ 
tightly controlled, whrie je countries are sfiruggamg to their problems. Political par- Nevertheless, here as else- :<Sexpression with it. or < 
looking glass ^ee 'vorld reconcile the imported insti- ties, particularly if they where, it is governments that- w3THnStu tionalize 
states of South Korea, South tuuons of their former con-- attain power, have a'tendency represent the biggest threat Umted .^at^ unity and remtr 
Vietnam and Taiwan do not querors with older tradi- to .mallow up their rivals to>eedom of the press, and dSire format freedon 
differ greatly from their tions. when conditions are ripe (as in no area is this clearer than JJSfcTSit- inde- the. parliamentary der 
communist opposite numbers Similar problems beset in Zambia or Tanzania) arid in television. So far I have aes. either the present 
in then- attitude to censor- most of South-East Asia and put both them and their news- treated television as an ex- EJJJgJJJJx” Bwenimeinsdoms will be refined 
ship of the press. And if we Central and Latin America, papers out of business. ' tension of newspapers, and in R^rir^n.^eiainine«. the adapted to meet the new 
look at Chile, the Marxist anij these are the battle- Wealthy individuals with th® context of. the extreme i;__jrrannerh&ns?: in- nological and economic 
Allende would appear to grounds on which the both the means and the desire situations which prevail m ;g nrriArlv nnwurpTit lenges, or else a loss of 
have been a far greater de- struggle for press freedom is to invest in the press are few »qst parts of the world there - m-inciole me svstenr wOTset in and they will 
votes of press freedom than being fought. Again it is and far between, and they is little or no distinction be- a kinship witif to the tempting simpi 
his capitalist successor, Gen- those states that have estab- tend to be absorbed into tween them. Bat in the tirAnaincTwf nmnnsTm of authoritarianism, 
eral Pinochet. lished, or preserved, a 

It is plain, therefore, that alist political order that — - — 
we must look elsewhere for been most successful in de- .agencies, although ., often 

freedom of ifidu^ freedom of ~-— * “ “ 
sion. 

Generalizations 

the key to 

mac nave r ureign-owueu newspapers or the seventeenth century,and countries, iney win c 
ul in de- agencies, although .. often «m«tories then-freedom is the freedom the paths that seem xw* 
>£ expires- bringing with. them, valuable vic« come under the direct tQ make money .rather than. cessfaj. from among the 

traditions of impartialky mid control of the government. .. political, or refigiaus • prove- two. Andif it is object* 
oE this professionalism, are-always The reasons for tms-are. earida.' this is too Eurocentri 

mance. There is also the eVen more politically fade- freedom of expression 

Generalizations oE this professionalism, are-always The reasons fortfrisare. ganda. this is too Eurocentri 
gesr mat tne ttue tiKoncnon j^nd force one to paint in vulnerable to the charge of complex. They have sorrier Similarly' the BBC' in too parliamentarian a 
must be sought in terms ot broad strokes, and most of the serving foreign interests and thing to do with the problems Britain is regarded as being of view, one can only s 
economic and political plur- qualifying detail has to be frequently (for example in of finanr- *»*“   =-Jr- - •    - 
alism. True freedom of the omitted. One complicating Argentina) fall '! 
press flourishes in rela^ely factor that cannot oe side- nationalist .passions. 
restricted areas of the globe stepped, however, is the pro- Another difficulty- _ . ..  -„— ---- --^ »_ 
and is usually to be found blem of finance. Newspapers even a pluralist press is open monopolies, and m most par- .networks broadcasting pro-: turn of a particular str. 
(no great surprise, this) in (not to speak of television to the charge of control by a Iiamentary states commeroal grammes of . ; communist European history. 
parliamentary democracies— programmes) are expensive narrowly defined, self-per- monopolies are ou flawed. But propaganda, or urging the. 
in most of West Europe, in things to produce, and as the petuating ■ oligarchy whose -above all it. has to do. with .population " to'. convert to _ - -. : 
North America, in the necessary technology be- members* interests are identic power. ..... • ....... Roman Catholicism, to realise The author is theeai 
former British dominions of comes more complex so does cal, so that apparent diversity Television is universally howremote mlevisKwris froni lndex on Censorship. 

International law has scarcely come to terms with mass papers—much less broadcasting 
by Cedric Thornberry 

Voltaire’s dictum, MI detest 
what you say, but will fight 
to the death for your right 
to say it ”, expresses a meta¬ 
physical faith in humanity, 
reason and aspiration. It is 
not always clear today how 
such a concept, protecting 
the dissident pamphleteer, 
can be adapted to press and 
television. 

The Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights sustains 
the standard. For Western 
Europe, article 10 of the 
Human Rights Convention 
contains a detailed provision. 
It guarantees the right to 
freedom of expression, 
which right shall include 
freedom to hold opinions 
and to receive and impart 
information and ideas with¬ 
out interference by public 
authority and regardless of 
frontiers. 

The licensing of radio, 
television and cinemas is 
permitted, however, and die 
right made subject to var¬ 

ious UmitatioDS. These in¬ 
clude restrictions necessary 
for national seoirity, the 
prevention of disorder or 
crime, the protection of 
health, morals, the reputa¬ 
tion or rights of others, the 
prevention of disclosure of 
information received in con¬ 
fidence, and for maintaining 
the authority and impartial¬ 
ity of the judiciary. To jus¬ 
tify a restriction, a govern¬ 
ment must show that it is 
reasonable. 

Article 10 must also be 
read in conjunction with 
articles on the_ right to 
respect for private aod 
family life, home and corre¬ 
spondence, and with the im¬ 
plications of the article guar¬ 
anteeing a fair trial (no 
prior judgments by the 
press). It may also have to 
be read in association with 
articles on peaceful enjoy¬ 
ment of property (in the 
context of police search and 
seizure operations), and with 
more general articles oo 
abuse of rights by individ¬ 

uals and of powers by gov¬ 
ernments. 

Many deem freedom of 
expression the primordial 
right, even among basic 
rights, the hallmark of the 
open society. The United 
States Supreme Court has a 
vast and illuminating juris¬ 
prudence on the First Amend¬ 
ment (freedom of the press). 
It has emphasized that this 
amendment protects the pre¬ 
eminent right in democracy, 
the condition precedent to the 
enjoyment of all other rights. 

Io this context, it is para¬ 
doxical that proceedings in 
the European Human Rights 
Commission should them¬ 
selves be held its camera. The 
reason is ttaat governments 
would not have permitted the 
development of the commis¬ 
sion on any other terms. 
Though explicable, the limita¬ 
tion could undermine the 
ideal itself. 

Without an informed Euro¬ 
pean opinion tile jurisdiction 
of the commission could be 
brittle, easily destroyed at 
governmental displeasure. 

Last autumn, v.-hen Britain’s 
continuance of the commis¬ 
sion’s jurisdiction seemed in 
doubt, the press came to play 
an important and distin¬ 
guished role on behalf of the 
ordinary citizen. 

In the United Nations inter¬ 
national advancement of free¬ 
dom of expression has been 
hesitant. A sub-commission an 
freedom of information and 
the press was suppressed in 
1952. Despite some admirable 
United Nations studies a draft 
convention has lain inopera¬ 
tive for many years. 

It has been hard to recon¬ 
cile different ideological 
standpoints on essentials. 
Some developing nations 
tend, understandably, to view 
the concepts as dispensable 
luxuries. Governments of all 
shades are prone to empha¬ 
size and extend the limita¬ 
tions rather than _ the 
freedoms. In general it has 
rested with non-governmen¬ 
tal organizations to strive for 
more effective international 
standards, chiefly in the area 
of the mass media. 

Activity ' has continued, 
however, in the Council of 
Europe. Progress has,, sadly, 
been slow. An imaginatively- 
conceived . symposium on 
human rights and mass com¬ 
munications was held at 
Salzburg in 1968. Its report 
emphasizes the international 
legal vacuum since the rise 
of the mass media. Inter¬ 
national law has scarcely 
come to terms with the mass 
circulation newspaper, much 
less with tile issues raised by 
broadcasting. 

The British press is under¬ 
standably perturbed at the 
inroads a possible law of 
privacy could make on its 
democratic role. The ten¬ 
dency towards official secre¬ 
tiveness does not abate, and 
the function of an indepen¬ 
dent . press is thereby 
enhanced. 

Law In Western Europe is 
attempting to resolve these 
conflicts, but the current 
British debate seems isolated 
from the international discus¬ 

sion. International law tends 
to uphold, a. - concept of 
privacy, though its detail has 
yet to be formulated in case 
law. Such formulation seems 
certain ; it is only a question 
of time. The European con¬ 
vention provides a framework 
within which the issues can be 
argued. 

Curiouslylittle case law 
has accumulated under article 
10 of the European conven¬ 
tion. In the early de Becker 
case it was held that it was 
unlawful for Belgium to de¬ 
bar permanently a convicted 
journalist; even one col¬ 
laborating with the Nazis, 
from participating in the pub¬ 
lication oE a newspaper. In 
the Greek case the commis¬ 
sion emphasized that 
exceptions to the basic free¬ 
dom may not be so vague as 
to leave-theindividual uncer¬ 
tain where he stands. 

The Televizier case relates 
to Dutch restrictions on the 
publication, of information 
about television programmes. 
One of the first cases from 

Italy, ' the . Telebiella^. case, 
which awaits' a decision on 
admissibility,,, “ may raise 
important .issues about state 
television monopolies: the 
applicant asserts a breach-of 
freedom of expression arising 
from tiae official closure of 
ins cable-television company. 
In thefiandyside case against 
Britain . other issues'' are 
rais«L_ 

This case arose from the 
successful-obscenity prosecu¬ 
tion ' In 1971 of the 
Little ' ' Red Schoolbook. 
After an oral,hearing the case 
was adinSted last month by 
the .commission, for investiga¬ 
tion, the publisher and the 
British- -.-Government being 
required to'-produce further 
pleadings on the merits in 
compliance with the- conven¬ 
tion’s " provisions on fact- 
fmding'Jtnd. “friendly settle¬ 
ment”. The application may 
still be dismissed by the com¬ 
mission *t any stage. . 

The issues touch on the use 
of: “search' and seizure*L 
warrants by the police under 

•the-' Obscene .' Publications 
Arj-gj -aad the adequacy qf 
the .current legal . definition, 
of. obscenity, among other 
things; Allegations-of politi¬ 
cal discrumnafion harc been 
dismissed asbeing: manifestly 
fU-founded.. :-• '—. • - 

Contesting the case, the 
British:. Government empha¬ 
sizes the right of:the state to. 
limit freedoin to protect the 
morals of teenagers. .’The 
matters now under inquiry by 

.the .commission go" to the 
heart of some - convention 
gnarantees and.‘ as 'm many 
such- -cases,--ntay be more im-' 
parrant .than the initial publi¬ 
cation itself.: • 5;t: .-i. . 

Yet'major>area* o£ Euro¬ 
pean depute on expression 
have -still' hot ■b6en'' referred • 
to the ; commission.. Aspects 
of -official:secrecy, the -“ con¬ 
spiracy.: .to . corrupt public 
morals”, concepts of the 
Ladies IfireiXoiy mtiLKnollee 
cases, last year’s dismissal-of 
Irish - television governors, 
customs?^seizures of books— 

these are some of thf 
areas of freedom of cm 
cation which may rail 
cal but still unlitigated 

It is at least arguai 
press and publish] 
Britain may be espec 
risk. There is no p 
of freedom of the pres 
sized by law. Thei 
constant danger of c 
limitation, unillumin: 
discussion of fundai 

The European com 
could provide, n suit; 
tached forum. It is b 
for instance, that in-C 
unrelated to fraedon 
press, the right not 
close journalistic sooj 
incidentally claimed 
challenged in the 
sion. It is to be he 
British Government n 
decide to accept the 
-sion’s jurisdiction 
right of individual 
on a permanent ba 
'bringing Britain u 
with some of its n 
'lightened Europear 
hours. 

Enormous influence of Universal Declaration not matched by successful UN action 
by Marcel Berlins 

The internationalization of 
human rights did not start 
with die United Nations 
Universal Declaration of 
294$. But that document has 
dominated the human rights 
scene for tile past 25 years. 
With few exceptions agen¬ 
cies today ccmcenied with 
the protection of rights on a 
regional or world fronr base 
their own principles on it. 

In some cases me wording 
is fcJtowed almost veroatim. 
O^er organizations have 
adapted the .principles to 
conditions governing the 
area they serve, gr 
extended, or subdivided 
them. But tile source re¬ 
mains the same. . _ 

The enormous influence 
which the- words of the 
Universal Ueclaraticrt teve 

had has »« keep 
by successful vcwm hy me 
world body to 
are adhered to. The declar 
anon was supposed to betiie 

first step in the creation^ 
an international 
for the protection of human 
rights. It was not designed 
to be binding. . _,_, 

The second step invmved 
drawing up covenants, wbirti 
would impose legal ohUSa- 
ttons on signatory states, 
the third stage was to be the 

establishment of a machin¬ 
ery for enforcement. 

In 1966) two covenants 
were agreed on by _the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly (a single one 
having proved impractical); 
the first on economic, social 
and cultural rights, the other 
on civil and political rights. 
But these covenants have not 
yet come into force because 
the necessary minimum of 
35 ratifications from 
member states have not yet 
been received. 

The machinery for imple¬ 
mentation provided for a 
system obliging states to 
report regularly what they 
had done to carry out their 
responsibilities under the 
covenants to a human rights 
committee, winch in turn 
could eventually have the 
matter raised before The 
General Assembly- This pro¬ 
cedure has not yet come mto 
operation, but it would not 
amount to anything like sat¬ 
isfactory legal coiKrol over a 
member state’s behaviour. 

The ultimate decision on 
action to be taken against a 
defaulting state would have 
to be taken in a political not 
a judicial forum- The same 
is true of the various United 
Nations commissions ana. 
s^easzunissions dealing 
y^th particular aspects ot 
jn«mi rights. 

The European Convention 
on Human Rights is the 
most successful of the 
Universal Declaration’s 
offspring. Drawn up under 
the aegis of the Council of 
Europe, it came into force in 
1953 and has now been rati¬ 
fied by almost all the 
members of the council- It 
states that its purpose is ” to 
take the first steps for the 
collective enforcement of 
certain of the rights stated 
in rhe Universal Declar¬ 
ation r. 

In addition to the main 
convention five protocols 
have come into operation, 
two of them committing 
states ratifying them to 
guaranteeing further rights 
not included in the original 
convention. The convention 
provides for an elaborate 
machinery of enforcement, 
the most important aspect 
of which is the establish¬ 
ment of a Court and a Com¬ 
mission of Human Rights, 
which sit in Strasbourg, to 
ensure the observance of a 
state’s obligations towards 
its citizens. Tbe striking and 
original feature of the con¬ 
vention is that it allows indi¬ 
viduals (as well as states, and 
organizations) io petition 
•be commission with allega¬ 
tions of a breach by ™eir 

government of its obligations 
towards them. If the commis¬ 
sion, which consists of as 
many members as there are 
countries subject to the 
convention, finds the com¬ 
plaint to be initially admissi¬ 
ble (most are not), it em¬ 
barks on a complicated 
procedure of finding out the 
facts. This may involve a 
bearing in which tbe com¬ 
plainant and tbe state 
against which the allegation 
is made are represented. 

It is also concerned to try 
to effect a friendly settle¬ 
ment between the parties. If 
this fails, the commission 
prepares a report, which 
contains its decision on 
whether it considers that a 
breach of the convention has 
occurred. The report goes to 
the Commiitee of Ministers 
of the Council of Europe 
and to the state involved. 
Either the case may be then 
referred to the European 
Court of Human Rights, by' 
the commission or the state, 
or the final decision can be 
left to the Committee of 
Ministers which could then, 
if it confirms that violations 
have occurred, put pressure 
on the culpable state to take 
appropriate remedying 
action. 

When a case goes up to 

the court (so far only a 
dozen or so have reached that 
stage) there will again be a 
hearing followed by a deci¬ 
sion which, unlike that of 
the commission, will be bind¬ 
ing. The court may also 
award damages to an injured 
party, and, probably more 
importantly, may by its deci¬ 
sion in effect call on the 
state tp change those laws or 
conditions prevailing which 
led to the complaint being 
made. Some countries which 
have ratified the convention 
have not accepted the juris¬ 
diction of the court, in 
which case the Committee of 
Ministers is the only possi¬ 
ble final arbiter. 
' Ultimately there are no 
sanctions to bade up a deci¬ 
sion of the court or of the 
ministers. At that stage the 
issue becomes political 
rather than legal. In one 
case. Greece preferred to 
leave the Council of Europe 
rather' than submit to deci¬ 
sions^ against- it.' Neverthe¬ 
less, in all but its final stage, 
the protection of- -human 
rights under the convention 
is supervised by indeperrdeni 
legal, and judicial control 
without political consider¬ 
ations having any say. 

The institutions created by 
the convention, for -all the 

pro 
nave proved to 

be of considerable practical 
effect and influence. Indeed, 
the only other major re¬ 
gional convention—encom- 
passing most American coun¬ 
tries in both bemiapberes—. 
has fed on the European 
example and drawn heavily-, 
on its experience. 

The American Convention 
on Human Rights also pro¬ 
vides a complaints procedure 
for citizens containing of 
an infringement of their 
basic rights, based .on the 
European, pattern, and- in¬ 
volving a commission and a 
court. The commission, how¬ 
ever, has more to do than.its 
European counterpart, for in 
addition' to the adjudication 
of complaints it is required 
actively to promote human 
rights, by making recommen¬ 
dations - to governments 
about their conduct and req¬ 

uesting them to report on' 
etr progress. The Perma¬ 

nent Arab-- Commission -of 
Human Rights (an offshoot 
of ' the Arab League) is 
purely promotional rather 
thap ■. judicial, although a 
procedure for the settlement 
of complaints is envisaged 
eventually. ‘ ^ 

One of the’ few pre-Unired. 
Nations organizations which 

£ 

has {Served .effective in pro¬ 
tecting cxy3 liberties is -die 
International Labour Organi¬ 
zation formed !in 
1919. Tfce' main emphasis is 
on the body of rights con-. 
DectedWiih' employment. ■ 

Much of ks work is taken 
up by 'the; preparation of 
conventions -and recommen¬ 
dations on specific topics, 
which,- when; passed by its 
assembly (which uniquely 
consists of representatives of 
govenmdms, organized 
labour and employers) and 
ratified' -by ‘ its member 
stales,-become binding ..on 
.them.^Well gver 100 convex, 
tions are in force today, for 
a varying number of states. 
The'-six cmpventioiis. which 
deal rhore than any others 
with " hufflaii rights issues, 
such-^as' farced labour, free¬ 
dom from' - - discrimination, 
have been-, ratified by most 
member staxes.- 

. Tbuy.ILO’s method ..for 
supervising-the implementa¬ 
tion- of;; these conventions 
centres around the regular 
reporting' -by states on - the' 
measures’ they, haye^ taken to 
adhere to-''the conventions 
These', reports are examined 
by . an independent commit¬ 
tee ' of experts who would 
then-comment <m them and 
submit their views to rhe 

ahrmaL biain conference.. Be- breaches. The 
* standing p£ tf the charter has 1 
the committee.of experts its-almost all the men 

when tba Council of Eun 
they aiytosfc.- breaches' by.: a in some way alter 

S? comment b 
ESS- n?a4ms 1®** ■«* -tf* three 

dMjgesjfrtehws,;- - ' - For: instance, on di 

• coosttfMhRm also of forced labour fba 
\*“|"w£5£. / halting , of-six countries have 
■gepreagBtetKHtt. _ ■ alleging amend their- ladsfe 
teeawes, and for a com- sort of experience ' 
platms .. procedure which repeated in other sp 

investigation fcy a' commis- .Not aQiy ^2™ 
skra of inquiry and a-refer- 
enee.. to - the ; lotosnasioiial^.human ngfats. Aji 
Oourt <rf Justicer^7r?^ ^ 

* «nki -riiz. -_; 0 ■ j been involved m d 

S world. Promine 
^nTm Europe-) Khar- diem is the Inr 
anmes 19 frmdaaMmal. sootf ^Comntisskm of J 
eat .economic rights, it, ‘JWV GenOTia-fcased or, 

number* a 
**«nbers lawyers 

cwlD^u,. -eend; -a- ^ojemsffl caHbre, many of tb 

^ and professors of. 
taken tty c^.out rfiefr^fc- a .numbe- of cmw 
gations undec theChartec.' - - omumissioa’s main 
- This r^jort pdnsidef»d is ta see to it-tha 
by three-' ieparato ^^eticies Of Jaw k upheld a 
wtadi - .aibuiiti’ : , end it closely wat 
menfs ftf- VowatuHV com- dsvekpments ail 
mittee of nmwsxens which; id world, and it docm 
pim^ if necMsary/puts prea-' publidies cases wi 
sure on ^wameixs Wtecir awtiwially accept! 
hafM.de&uJcedimi: thtnc- abli-.-arcis -of justice ham 
gtttipte .ito^ remedy-: thar met. - ■ - - 
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IN ACTION 

: On occasioriofthe International Advertising Association’s 24ft World Congress 

in Tehran; Hay 23 — 25, wife fee feeme “Commnmcations in fee Service of Human 

Rights"* fee IAA tan Chapter .wishes in practice to live up to feis thane. Thus, an 

estousive: advertising campaign is -being launched to raise funds far helping feose 

suffering from famine or disease.- Elsewhere in feis issue, two of fee posters of this 
can$aijgn are shown. 

The fends collected wilt.be channelled into ablocked account (number 79997) in 

Bank M?Hi Iran. (National Bank of Iran), from where contdbntions wifi be passed 
on via the United Nations to help alleviate those suffering. 

A fecial pieceofanisic has been composed and a poem written to made the occasion 

of fee above-mentioned Congress. The weB-known Iranian composer and conductor, 
Mr. AH Rahbari," lias been:inspired in his creation by fee theme of the Congress. The 

Ctogress ^Song has beeniecorded by fee Vienna Radio and Television Symphony 

Orchestra together wife fee Choral Group of fee Ministry of Cultateand Art of Iran 

The recording will he put on sale on the Congress Site and simultaneously in a large 

number of stores throughout Iran. The poem will be translated into other languages and 

feeTecordmgwiII soon be on sale in other countries also. 

The pro$ee$t of the sales of this recording — on which there will be no maximum price — 

Shotdd anybody wife to; contribute to feis cause; donations may be sent directly to fee 

Bank MeSi Iran marked -Advertising in'Action for Human Rights’Yand fee IAA Iran 

Cfaapterwill he Tiappy^to acknowledge such contributions by sending the donors a 

recordm^ : • " . . - . - 

A PIBUC SERVICe AOVERtlSHMENT STONSdREH BY ASIA INSURANCE Ca .TEHRAN 

t 

I I send wife this coupon a cheque/money order/Bank transfer 

to Bank MeUi Iran, Avenue Ferdowsi (Central Office), Tehran, 
Iran, made out to the order of “Advertising in Action for Human 

Rights”, Account Number 79997. I understand that a recording 

of fee Congress Song will be sent to me. 

Name. 

Address .. 

r*'-* *•' 
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- Arflete XXV» . • • 
. /T) Everyone has *ho right to education. .Education afwfl be free, et least In toe elementary and 
. fundamental stages. Elementary education shall be compulsory. Technical and professional edu- 

,■ "cation shaU be made generally available and higher education shall be equaHy access&fo to 
-ail on. the basis of merit. .... 
: (2) Education shall be directed to toe fun development of the human personality end to toe 

•' strengthening of respect to human-rights and fundamental freedoms, it shall promote under- 
. -standing, tolerance and friendship among all nations, racial or religious groups, and shall 

further, the activities of the United Nations for the maintenance of peace. 
. -■ (3) Farenfr heva a prior, right to choose the land of education tost shall be given to their 
' .chrldrsn. - • • 

prldwide perspectiTe unites teachers of the new discipline despite their discord 
‘ in the avfkoiwttienv CronWim . *T*L. a - -    • % fPtlO |* They CStZbilSh A I .« - - state ftw>said+itii cbrir. achievements may remain 

of^mternaaonal -oepts, -tor,insttuate^whatiis unmatched, the development 
Meapt by vinBmnao ^e^t- o political and legal 

^ ^v?n f? P45* mebt^; require;.;* = 
United - Nations discipline approach which 

giiad-.hie&re the nevr- cop- stupes, -r « - *Tz 
s^ut^canw to be systematic- Scamrigr'apparentiy-attI 
sS-'taught and studied in the I^ndotr^ootrfEamiwnk 
3S;-eim world. It has now.a handful.itfyownfirfnnitr 

substance lagged b 
is vision. This was 

sir intellectual ceoezneaimeraanonai numan ureece, ana as a P«nopant ally be borne in mind. Convention; to the treaties They establish a universal sources, treat developments 
le^develoomeirrt US^d^^nar f, TIle danSer,.wi^h such dif- rad practice of the United catalogue of basic dvil and in the United Nations and its 

sources, is dear. Stan- Nations and its various agen- political, economic, social specialized agencies, before 
e!?b*»hind th?S CwSSS?™ dards may be so vague, so cicr; and to the work of and cultural rights. Neither is homing in on the detailed 
w»!^SiS§£ fe^T whSi ^SS^St0^iae inere “^-^3r authorities yet. in force. Britain, has not practical experience.of ^the 

..true 6f the-uni' 

homing in on the detailed 
practical experience of the 

intellectual acceptability. Yet 
no law can be an instrument c,e? 

*’v'Lgraduate ancf undergraduate . Eurbpfr.- tinxRlgh the Euro- .toughing upon basic issues of these underlined a number of 
•*p£. or . tne new xxekl ot levels. Overseas^ -"M" Ren^pean'Htfman .Sights Conven- state rights and human free- possible misconceptions. For 

the mow-effective Cassin, a. French !■ pfoheer-5;oo. r. \7X'-*:,r . doms. me, the Lanterpacht aura, so 
i^iods ot analysis and pro-, from the earfy^ Uiiited the .end of the 1960s a Finally, an event of great strong at Cambridge in the 
4&5&Naim* • NarioiK days, .devoted hi^ l^irgeVhody/ of Htreraational national and European hnpbr- 1950s. was still strong. 

*? Nobel Proe t^tifo-ei^bh«i--a^ri had?b^dratted and taoce, Britain atJast accepted Thereis still discord among 
t-.jtt simuitaneous start.to. ment m Strasbourgiifanln- awaitedanalysls. There were the tight ot individual pen- teachers of the new disci- 

Discussion, -applying the European Social ratified either. But the stndy European Human Rights Con- 
ire frame of Charter. of this subject encourages tbe vention. 
e so broad Only then might the.inter- long view of history as well ^ snident miisc be ap. 
as to verge national tribunal refer to f* •perc^?J,on S*10I^‘ praised of the differences be- 

Sb&YM f »?“- ^n,fo™“o?1ch”anefsiavS?; ^ Zion- 

JB«.,5SESSfc- ,SSS Z"?J~ M 
corn^ now east arvarioiri■ were remarkable develop- commi^m has.been presen- national law . and relations do lawSm £ cies enforcing, against SemLt bfataiitdenlai tional societies. The import- 

s^n|«*,ssse£s,s ^ k--S3sa?5S^s 
ationaJ national and European hhpbr- 1950s. was still strong. SgT-* " “ “WMMU,“ Ktu* international lawyers, not to . ™i"J “®,cc: non-govemmental. orgamza- 
d and taoce, Britain atlast accepted Therois still discord among n«. , mention those whose legal “«nt« possible. But cultural oons, which substitute m in- 
e were the tight ot individual peti- teachers ' of the new disci- f 1 P°srtxve law specializations are internal, differences are also real, ternanonal soaety for the 

cal tion to Strasbonrg. Hence- plfoe. lie various courses 10 s£ude^t’ 3. Indeed International human Communist and developing absent organs of law creation 
11968, forth the aggrieved rititen nave varying emphases. This -a-t-ifl fL®cad.e*nic» rights law may already have nations may see other priori- aod enforcement, 
mulga- could have his claim of dsiial seems both useful and crea- i . iJlI ,ntcr- passed the critical point ties than the lawyers of It may be important ro en- 
eclara- of bmnanpghts decided not tive. provided there is. agree- rfarrf ■ st^f' which long since prevented liberal capitalism. Neither courage the student to evalu- 
s, that fey a British but ultimately tqr ment on certain basic pre- ^ °e the international lawyer from should dismiss toe other’s ate the underlying forces 

in toe Un&ed^Statev in the welt■■-.TOfre&t:* 
supposed coursee'-^w exist m: 

were ta' B^rt^roSteTJSrliS' What jpves.mntjr is area having other than a'nodding standpoint Yet one of toe affecting the law’s'develop- 
3Sl standard. , ... toe Internationa] perspective. ^ch acquaintance with some areas most difficult exercises for ment. because they so inti- 
'lecam** >rri - . For inysett,associated with The subject of study is toe m-hrmaV^^ri^0^13^ irigbts, a of toe subject. toe teacher steeped in one mately affect what the law 

diat toese new deveiopmems in rudimentary ctanmon law of couJd be almost en‘ International human rights society’s values is to present is and will be in a concrete 
iaffinf intemation^ human Britain, toe catalgac expen- mankind in his relationship *“ ’. law is about toe values, those of another which may instance. He should perceive 
ftaaffvgM, rr^Sliiit-tjmTWw-- • en<^8. Tverg!^yft ,B"P»h and t«th state authority. The If might be^referred, not deemed common among the be quite alien. But if the disci- the difference between this 

v of treatink itinlmv •'JtliAxix :-Airr!i: -Sa^SSiran’iSf P«rt..inc?™t^™1. Questions, sources of such law are mani- only to more than 130 multi- cultures and ideologies of P^ne is to have any preten- and other international law: 
ate inrincr-" Tri^m: 'rnS^- of race, Northern Ireland, fold : treaties, tbe case law lateral treaties concluded--the world, affecting the rela- «ion to universality, toe there is little immediate state 
is aMdenuc stimires;'2£S* 'Sm«*^v?vi^^^;i2£^^S:V£^^S^S^ g“estl?ns in toe of international tribunals, the under the Internationa] tionsfaip between individual attempt must be made, interest in creating effective 
re are three reasodifbr late. ;1960s. seemed to invite practice of international orga- Labour Organization, to- and state. There is room for Because toe differences exist international human rights 
it cannot be riven as «w:forumsforjdetete- and nizations, toe tenets of phUo- gether with that body’s prac- scepticism over the notion there is a marked tendency techniques which, while de- 
c of an intOT^comse: toe^ppbcatiooi of fresh stan- sophy, npediency and aspira- pee and dispute settlement; that in a world deeply divided towards regionalism among pending often on the state for 
i °LaotHTCerna\ c°^?e' TheuHodern ^ate ro control. to^ ^basfC _ imman ngtes dards — standards which tion. Constitntional dovne. but to more than fcnnn w i-i ..’jZZ pm.nm-M nf rin** A..s» ^ninrimi fmm 

supportcogrsea -im^ exist tio^.oTtoe.Umv^^I DecIara- of hmnanprfite decided xwt tive. provided there is agree- "^5“ *“?- which long since prevented liberal capitalism. Nei 
srt Berkeley; Harvard^Mui^ :^ Rights, that by a British but ultimately by ment on certain basic pre- S^KjF*?1?,ae.ail£l.'““ be toe international lawyer from should dismiss toe or! 

fm 
it, cannot;be 

ten. But if the disci- the difference between this 
t have any preten- and other international law: 
universality, too there is little immediate state 
must be made, interest in creating effective 

itedfia 

iworkris'/UK. its. owzf.-JofficjgZT ibecl 
cannot -be Pibh eers^ sucb as the - 
oflgeneral, S^rsch XxouarpaAt 

throughout vrorifL 

•ciivw nhd Talii6#f »;e-Ji3brir&^toe:.ear 
it* fipnyand Ttt;tfaae« i*fc«r4j,e Second “Wi 

standards • ^which tion. Constitutional dogma but to more than 6,000 cases by politics, race and under- countries of close cultural their evolution, detract from 
more satisfactory and mrernal case laws are of decided over the past 20 development, such common backgrounds. state power. This compares 

® ibfiti available in. some, though .uncertain, years bv toe European values may be found. Yet Thus most European for example, with the law of 
• • 1. ^“e °y of analog. Human Rights Commission, against this scepticism must courses, after dealing with the sea, where there is im- 
wspaper correspoo- I^e very different amtext m not to_mention the decisions be set such facts as the two the historical origins of toe mediate common state in* 

at. tme- ™?c. wtuf“ domestlC «W8 and of national mbunals purport- United Nations covenants of subject, and emphasizing the terest in evolution and 
trom-^che colonels* courts operate mast enunnu- mg to apply the European 1966. diversity of its ideological agreement. n18 -/v^6* Nanons covenants ot ESSf&'VlSSSB SSSnoS. 

this week at a congress in Teheran, will discuss the role played by 
- J||nnnumcae^ J. Fabricius explains why the IAA has chosen this theme; and 

answers questions on her country’s human rights policy and record 

ijR rofessional iiie^of ebDimunications can further other than commertial causes 
f ?«.*-*■—#-ssaBB-« twirt st..wa.-*aai 

- t "S' ^ - 

xyZg'S.Zvfr-: 

_iy. ^w_. ~ . rfrinTnf^7hJi?r«r^r^ZL,~Viirriy'-ZG&i'jSjii-iir irTT-T-TTireeuom emails canonswuitallcanouteducat- the environment. An Araer - mill. It aims at putting 
agedto aric—tiifactuome Q^of ch^e.it-rmxstton^.^atoessaims to acfaieve-be an^important ileinonstra- responsibility. tog communicators The can. an Italian and a ^ameKaeetnthewodd 
«^TOi^yjto»ne- so--wdjy h°>hCie^^^tHlen^ In the next session Profes- eventual use of mass media is Japanese will discuss this at large as well as to those 
^^ diote ; sntto an But uo^^^L. ^id^^to.Comment briefly an coupled with knowledge of sor Holbaek-Hanssen (Nor- common to students of adver- topical and vital problem, who use. create or sell adver- 
gtiCtoeme—uMmjnglv r&tjbadAbe considqcgro _ .the focts and mideratendmg, way), followed by a panel, rising and to students of toe responsibility for which tiring and to those who pro- 
rag 'riB discuss communications jommlism, including radio does not rest only with gov- fessionallv use mass com- 

IS?; .f^incKs come particular human prob- as a two-way traffic. It is also and television, but only rarely eroments or with industry, miration. 
-tbes of the world. There SJJS5 ^uiT- u th • a human, right to be heard: ar? their studies conducted The onus is on each and That is the significance of 

..yri<pe Mimster ^--Gononront with the con- voters, employees, consumers jointly and on toe basis of a every individual citizen in the congress: to show char 
Tt^^pugh-to . i ^address . ‘toe con- gress .wDl be an exhibition now want to be consulted common purpose—the re- every country: human duties advertising cap and should be 

twoortbem hare. AD^tcg riioald besegD ma •^■jouowed by tne of .advernsing campai^s in (pide* de Gaulle’s parti cipa- sponsible use of mass com- as well as human rights. This used to play a constructive 
it. too many CBaarasses if10®31 context, as oexits^aa;^AA world president. Dr., acnoc for human rights tion) and do not necessarily muni cation io toe service of is largely a problem of com- role in sustaining human 
ierome t^iranaL The mtermraonaJ orgamzgnpn, Coran Jamm CSweden). At-rampaigns sent, from many accept . toe communicator’s commerce, industry, toe nub- munications. How can adver- rights. 
fficauce1 ’to® pi«i»'- Thus» somg 40 people frtm^tne-end^ of the opening ses- different countries, using djf- domination of toe message, be sector or human rights. using help ? ——- 

«TSiS f? , The last meetmg before the Fro^.wh,, haS been sji.d ngmHor *£**»• 
/wucran, an Iranian ann an closing session will be de- itsftould Pe apparen 

ra Nati^ by goveroments m- Israeli, will debate «the voted to toe global challenge congress will be ra 

;.#> ir* U 

?>:- ^-a^eDs- to- direct W- ^eed to taka an^ctme xt^ (United States), chairaaa initiated ^ by the Umted American, an Iranian and an 
%v-*l ttWShfcgrowing otto- coaS^ss, ^la^ng.% -IAA bomrd, wffl talk Narimw, by governments or Israeli, will debate “the 

'V the^ naiticip^s Too ^nations on this anrinopus. abont toe role of toe IAA m by private enterprise. A jury curse of illiteracy» They 
cona-esses riierae. Dde^tra from - all todas^s’ tnaxkeong scene. vriD have the difficult task will show bow people with 

"■ -• vUnai' as well as. inter- cimtinentoand of inagyraces.c,: Main speaker at toe first w selecttog one campaign to professional experience in 
V?.2jal—have been devoted 7”*1 play then: part not only business session will be Pro- be . awarded a pnze Riven mass communication can 
'Vkrfo apologies for toeir .y <PC»ktng ^up during, ses^ fessor John McHale (State rome .years ago oy -nie Into help overcome this barrier 
instance and to preach- ®^OIls. but also by carryingUniversity of New York) on chapter ofthe IAA for cam- to that degree of education 
^defence of advertising’ t“8 message nameandJOving •»toe trans-national world*, pmgns in toe pobbe service^— which & a prerequisite to a 

i -id alrrady converted-- °P to tt afterwards^ - . - - • Unless we adjust and adapt -xww to *be awarded for the better standard ot living and 
£*- 5iose who do nbt want ‘ 7Advertising is chgi^rn^ ourselves: to interdepend-_^third time. .After the ctra- to tbe full enjoyment of toe 

.-particularly in ~ the^.‘;indcs-’.‘’ence^d a ^obal1 community; gross..this .cantiuioop may be freedom of choice. 
‘5«5*time is rioe for • * trialized countries.This K pot life, iruxnan rights may be sent rodnd to other countries. Ip session Dumber six. a 
=,^>' _ One aim of thin IA A tody because it w ^toesstog^'neywely impaired. To brag Lord Aylestone, chairman panel chaired by anAustra- 

$s is to sound '■***“ even better educated;>^oat a wider and fuller, of Britato|s Independent Tele- lian and composed of an 
world at large.- as well b^PTe sophisticated and them- fbnderstandmg of this issuev vision Authority, will address American advertising execu- 
dyerrisine Monfo • let ®°ra more, critical audionep.' mass .^.eoimnunications will the. third session on trans- tive, a Danish retailer, a 
irly disnoMtoM Vw also because, to an eva*:baveto be globally harnessed national mass media. There Greek industrialist and a 
Sessional use of com- increasing extent, goven^i an'd.perfcaps coordinated. are voluntary and legal re- French media man trill dis- 
Lrifttifi -in m^nts—natinnzl as_ weH as '^Advertising. to action for strictions-with regard to com- cuss . toe question . so far 

^chairman^ ^Je^ca^* a? icv&m aito an d^^feStof^^b^ d£ ittooddb^sp 

every country: human duties advertising can and should be 
as well as human rights. This used to plav a constructive 
is largely a problem of com- role in sustaining human 
munications. How can adver- rights. 
using help ? --- 

From what has been said The author ta head ot the IAA 

ctffse of illiteracy”. They of protecting resources and ferent from toe run 
will show how people with 

mt that tois advisory committee on pro- | .. , . 
rather dif- grammes tor world congresses | tiz£rt*£~ ^ 
run of toe and chapters. r,wV 

White dropouts earn more 
than nonwhite 

irious in general'.^TS, jnintsr—national, as wejl as ^Advertising.fa action for strictions-with regard to com- cuss toe question so far 
erasing in’ narticnl^ local—are joining tiie ranks -.human rights” is the title of merrial advertising, but there largely confined to the afflu- 
ther Otoer toian worelv-' “ “*® advertisers. With a few the Second session, which will are-noue on the kind of com- ent countries: is complete 
rcial causes. '7^f-an'exceP^OQ^v^iey aregeoer- be-derioad to the presen ta- monicarioas spread officially freedom of choice compatible 
mtexoQstructivdvTo -®*w .net dtang^ it very well, tionofTtwo case histories: an via transnational media, with the economic benefits of 
f*ome of to&nroblexns jelylng' sumcientiy on the Austrian campaign to make Freedom of speech is a baman mass production ? 
ig toe world tMav • professionals. foreign-"guest** workers right, but when it is used to In toe following session a 
■Tij/.'V■- rv^‘ ‘^bese: points wiQ' emerge mordupqpulaf, and a French harm others certain limita- Dutch director of Unilever 
noiy, advqrtismg is- a from some ofthe sessions of campaign; to help physically tions—preferably of a volun- and the dean of the Iranian 
unuteto ^ene of toe. toe. congress. However,' the handicapped workers feel tary nature—may have to be Institute of Mass Com muni- 

Give a damn. 
Support the New York Urban Coalition. 

hif only Ici wro,iny seetub^tl 

Examples from three advertising campaigns that have won toe public service awards presented annually by toe 
Irish chapter of IAA: for seat belts in Britain (Young & Rubicam), earthquake relief in Iran (Facopa), and race 
relations in New York (Young & Rubicam Inc). 

ong-standing loye and affection for humanity’ is rooted deep in Iran’s history 
Tmes: .Could Your 
ss tell . os what 
es have been intro- 
In Iran over recent 
o promote toe cause 
an rights ? - ' - 
:ess Asbraf : You .are, 
cse, aware tbat tbe 
: of human rights.Is. 
ip.of two -categories.; 
■ hand we have aril, 
Htical ri^ifs, and on 
ier there: are sorib- 
Jc and. ; cnkural 
The first, group of- 
h the responabiHty 
.governments,' and-as 
> their lack is noted 
e realized.bjr the res- 
f. autfaoriro.But the 
hm. of me ."second 
’equires ecotiotaic. ex- - 

r: Iranian .serial: tcvch 
:which began in’4962 
,r its- math rim- toe: 
of social justice and 

jforisifis of. esquaT 
for all toe people. 

The vecognitioa of women’s 

of toe. famfly protection-law 
and .the -establishment of 
eqiihy. houses '"and . ■arbitra- 
tfanrarancils for toe spread, 
of^justioe To both rural and 
urban Iran' ace -among;- toe 
«^ps; Taken , to provide ^cxril 
and political rights. ■ 

pSmr principles of toe 
revolnaon,. soeb .-^s-' div 
nationalization of toe wood¬ 
lands . and: pastures and 
water resource^ helped 
increase too national income 
end to' bring about a more 
fundamental rEafizatimi of. 
socfo-economic and. .cultural.' 
rights. ■■■. ■' ’ 
Could. Your Highness point to 
some oE toe major, addefe- 
ments-realized in combating 
illiteracy.?;; . . i ■. 
j. Our campaign against fflifr- 
tsais^ started wito the eaab- 
Ushm^ar - of. 'toe- Literacy 
Corps. Young and educated 

people,'instead of spending 
thefojqnlngry service solely 
.oa -learitigg -tne techniques of 
war^.-were^givep a stort 
'courser df ’training and then 
sent.; to-^toe -"rural areas to 
teadh-yUral-children how to 
readaiHfyirite. and to acquire 
otbetvb^dc--'training- .The 
response ;- these corpsmen 
reesrsai was unbelievable^ 
and h: helped the establito- 
meqtpf;btoer corps, suds-as 
-toe- ■Hfeaato" Corps and toe 
lften«B^pnr Corps. 

- ;T^^‘fo^-..farieresriBg of 
these' ccrps was the Girls’ 

accepted the 
re^Kmfflhahy nf educating 

Jibe ergapizati on amply cas- 
nok-oapstd present with the 
zmotoer^.bf .^applications it 

SgfipTial Com- 
Trutige finr-to^Zhtmmafional 
Eradication of Illiteracy was 

formed, with the patronage 
of toe ..Shahanshah. This 
committee; which started by 
Opening, classes', all over the 
country,* is now devoted to 
studying methods of teaching 
and:-preparing reacting mat¬ 
erial for the newly educated, 

Tiie;international campaign 
against illiteracy started in 
Teheran with, toe convening 
of the education, ministers* 
congress, where the Shahan¬ 
shah delivered an important 
message oa the subject. The 
creation- of toe Muhammad 
5eza- Pah-lari award and 
another award presented by 
the Soviet Union to encour¬ 
age, individual and organiza¬ 
tional efforts in spreading 
education; has drawn a great 
number -of entries from all 
over the world. 
■ Iran’s .recent successes in 
piking: -full control of its 
energy'resources and toe in¬ 
creased income deriving from 

this has given us a better 
opportunity to spread educa¬ 
tion. The royal decree of 
February 20 this year made 
the first eight years of edu¬ 
cation completely free, and 
starting next September all 
expenses for this period of 
education will be paid by the 
Govfisnmept. 

The idonarch has also 
ordered toe Government to 
meet aH educational expenses 
after the first eight years tor 
those, who undertake to serve 
the country for a specified 
period. Vocational education 
will also be completely free. 
The idea is that no one 
should be denied the oppor¬ 
tunity for educating himself 
because of poverty or other 
reasons. 
Do Iran’s actions for toe pro¬ 
motion of human rights con¬ 
cern only Iran, or do they 
have on international side to 
them as well? 

If you look at Iranian his¬ 
tory, it becomes clear that 
we have never considered 
ourselves separate from the 
rest of the world and that 
*we have never wanted pros¬ 
perity and happiness only for 
ourselves. The decree of 
Cyras toe Great was toe first 
human rights declaration, 
and I see it as toe start of 
the longstanding love and 
affection which Iranians have 
always frit for toe whole of 
human society. 

The allocation of a consi¬ 
derable sum of moqey at toe 
Monarch’s command for help¬ 
ing the developing countries 
indicates that this system or 
thinking is still strong in 
Iran. 

The Shahanshah’s proposal, 
during an address at Har¬ 
vard University, resulted in 
the formation of toe United 
Nations Welfare Legion. The 
numerous cultural eco¬ 

nomic pacts we have with 
countries of various ideolo¬ 
gies, and the understanding 
we have with toe East and 
the West and the Third 
World, all indicate Iran’s in¬ 
terest in maintaining peace 
and our wish for everyone to 
live in a world free of fear 
and poverty. We shall pursue 
this policy on national, re¬ 
gional and international 
levels. 
Considering that It is because 
of soda! traditions and cus¬ 
toms, or even national laws, 
that people are denied their 
human rights, could Your 
Highness tell me if there are 
such instances and obstacles 
in Iran as well ? 

No doubt such instances 
could be found in any society. 
Tbe family protection law, 
which was approved in 1967, 
cleared away many inequali¬ 
ties which existed in families 
between man and woman. 

The amendment to this law 
which is now under parlia¬ 
mentary consideration will be 
another step in this direc¬ 
tion. 

There were provisions in 
our law for imprisonment 
for debt, but with the efforts 
of tbe Iranian Committee for 
Human Rights, a law has 
been passed forbidding any 
such imprisonment. There 
are still laws which da not 
exactly adhere to the declara¬ 
tions of human rights, with 
their roots in social habits, 
customs or traditions. Their 
complete abolition will need 
time, so that public opinion 
has been prepared through 
the expansion of culture. 
In vour opinion, with the 
widening gap between the 
rich and the poor nations, is 
toe cause of human rights 
progressing or diminishing? 

No doubt man is always on 
the path of progress, and 

human rights are moving in 
this direction as well. One 
might get the notion by look¬ 
ing at the poor countries, tbe 
hungry and the illiterate, that 
aggression against human 
rights and outright igaoraace 
are on toe rise. But there are 
strong indications to the con¬ 
trary. 

The number of countries 
which have gained independ¬ 
ence in the past 23 years, the 
number of freedom move¬ 
ments which are rising every¬ 
where, and the steadily im¬ 
proving economic rela tions 
between the developed coun¬ 
tries and the formerly ex¬ 
ploited ones, all indicate that 
mao is getting farther away 
from crush;/ and injustice 
and nearer to equaiity and 
fraternity. 

Princess Ashraf is a forme* 
chairman of the United 
Nations Commission cn 
Herman Rights. 
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